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Abstract
This PhD thesis seeks to explore and understand the use and experiences of whether textmessaging in the South-Asian (SA) community enhances positive health behaviours, and selfmanagement through the Florence (FLO) text messaging system. It also examines sociocultural factors contributing to self-management, patient activation and engagement with text
messaging. There is limited literature available on the use of text messaging systems in ethnic
groups to support self-management to change health behaviour. In order to optimise selfmanagement in SA ethnic minorities, understanding health behaviours, and behavioural
change interventions (for example, mobile health) is becoming increasingly important.
Therefore, Health behaviour and behaviour change are explored along with the contextual
factors influencing the acceptance and uptake of text messaging.
A mixed methodology consisting of two phases took place within Diabetes and Endocrine
clinics held in the Midlands, UK. Phase one included the quantitative element in which the
Patient Activation Measure (PAM) was completed to understand participants’ level of skills,
knowledge and confidence to self-manage their long-term condition; whilst, phase two
utilised qualitative interviews to explore and understand SA participant (n=40) experiences of
using a text messaging system and their self-management behaviours. Data was obtained
from both users (n=20) and non-users (n=20) of the FLO system.
The PAM was executed for the first time across a SA sample, and vital to provide insight to
where SAs are up to with their self-management, and what healthcare providers can do to
optimise their self-management. In general, users had higher patient activation levels and
better self-management behaviours. Particular themes contributing to SA participant
engagement with text messages and self-management included demographics (age, gender
roles, ethnicity, religion, education levels and socio-economic/employment status) family
support, health beliefs and cultural norms, adoption of traditional remedies over western or
prescribed medications, religious and fatalistic beliefs, and language barriers. The findings
also generated new knowledge by providing an underpinning on theoretical constructs that
played a significant role to better understand SA health behaviour, participant contexts and
acceptance to uptake such interventions. Recommendations for future practice and policy
include the implementation of culturally appropriate mHealth interventions (i.e., text
messaging) to better suit SA participants.
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Glossary of Terms
(Adapted from DH 2010; WHO 2019)
South-Asia

Southern part of Asia, region consists of Afghanistan, Bangladesh,
Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka.

South-Asian

Individuals from diverse populations of South-Asia, including
nations Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal,
Pakistan, and Sri Lanka.

Ethnic minority

A population group of a particular race or nationality living in a
country or area where most people are from a different race of
nationality.

Long-term Condition One that cannot currently be cured but can be controlled with the
use of medication and/or other therapies.
Diabetes

A life-long metabolic disease that causes high blood sugar, due to
the body not producing enough insulin.

CKD

A life-long condition characterised by a gradual loss of kidney
function over time. Also known as Chronic renal disease.

CVD

A general term associated for conditions affecting the heart or
blood vessels.

Hypertension

A long-term condition also known as high blood pressure, in which
the blood pressure is persistently elevated.

eHealth

Concerned with promoting, empowering and facilitating health and
wellbeing of individuals, families and communities; and the
enhancement of professional practice through the use of
information management and information and communication
technology.

mhealth

Also known as mobile heath- involves the practice of public health
and medicine supported by mobile devices such as telephones
(mobile phones), tablets, personal digital assistants and other
wireless infrastructures.

Text messaging

Composing and sending of electronic messages typically consisting
of alphabetic and numeric characters, between two or more users of
mobile, desktop, laptop or other computer devices.

User

In the context of the study, this term refers those using or operating
the FLO text messaging system.

Non-user

Refers to those not using or operating the FLO text messaging
system
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Chapter One
Introduction
Introduction
This thesis brings together five year’s work to generate new knowledge to answer a question
originating from my observations of growing up within a South Asian (SA) community and
later my experiences and knowledge as a health professional and researcher. The scene is set
within this first chapter for the study of interest. It provides an overview of the researchers
experience as an insider of a SA family, and witnessing poor adherence to treatment
management amongst SAs with long-term conditions (LTCs). The aims and justification for
the research are outlined, and the layout of the thesis presented.
The ‘Insider’ Origins and Focus of the Thesis
As a member of the SA community, I have become increasingly aware of the poor
management of health conditions amongst relatives and friends; including some showing a
complete lack of knowledge of their condition or an understanding of the appropriate
treatment regimen to follow. I would listen to conversations of people refusing to take
medications properly or turning to alternative remedies for a ‘cure’. Although, at the time I
did not recognise what it meant, reflecting back members of my family and the SA
community simply did not understand how to live with or effectively manage their health.
Once working in the healthcare sector, I soon realised that the problem was widespread
amongst the SA population, wider than just the people I knew or associated with on a daily
basis. Individuals candidly discussed their experiences of living with their conditions and the
barriers they faced with the health care system. Evidence also suggested SA people being less
likely to exercise, follow healthy lifestyles and adhere to their treatment regimens, leading to
poor clinical outcomes (Liu et al, 2015; Sohal et al, 2015; Kumar et al, 2016).
My main role as a health care provider is to aid reducing symptoms of illnesses and
encourage health promotion. The multiple health disparities existent amongst SAs in relation
to the cultural and communication differences (Ramachandran et al, 2013), created a passion
within me to help resolve this by finding a way to help people. As I started to examine the
topic, I searched for interventions to help people remember what to do and how to manage
symptoms, clinic visits and medication. I came across the use of short message service (SMS)
(or text messaging). This has become a very popular and convenient platform for the delivery
s
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of instant healthcare for a variety of conditions, by communicating health messages to
educate, monitor health, promote self-care, and management (Badawy et al, 2017). However,
the evidence base of whether or how such interventions influence or modify behaviour is
limited particularly within ethnic groups (discussed in later chapters). Questions such as
whether a text messaging system enhances positive behavioural outcomes for SA populations
living with an LTC; what SAs think of such an intervention; why some engage and others do
not, formed the focus of the thesis.
In the realm of social sciences, the researcher’s perspective is not only concerned with the
philosophical stances of objectivity or subjectivity, but also the position of the researcher
with respect to the subject being researched (Dwyer and Buckle, 2009). Being an insider in a
particular phenomenon refers to when the researcher conducts a study amongst a population
or sample, which they are members or part of (Kanuha, 2000). This also suggests them
having commonalities by sharing an identity, language, and experiences (Asselin, 2003).
Bringing together my experience from the SA community and a health care professional
provided a unique opportunity to undertake research, which interested me, and could
potentially influence the way SA people manage LTCs. I was aware of a system implemented
in the NHS called Florence (FLO). The FLO system has been used by over 300,000 people in
over 70 health and social care organisations in the UK. The evidence base suggested it had
helped thousands of patients with LTCs such as diabetes and hypertension since 2010 (The
Health Foundation, 2017). I contacted the system managers and explained my ideas; they
were keen to support the research, also identifying that they had limited evidence of whether
it is successful in ethnic minority populations. They put me into contact with health care
professionals utilising FLO in areas where SA populations were using the system, to locate a
study site for the developing research. Eventually, I targeted clinics within the West midlands
with a high populous of SA individuals, to facilitate recruitment from this specific
community. Rabe (2003) suggests that the researcher gains insight into the lives of those
studied by also living with them. Certainly, within this study having the role of an ‘insider’
allowed me a greater acceptance from the SA participants recruited from the community,
providing a greater level of trust, openness, and depth to data, that would likely not have been
evident otherwise. Participants were more willing to share certain events, comfortable
discussing sensitive issues, possibly owing to the assumption of mutual understanding and
shared distinctiveness. At times it felt like those on the outside would not understand (Dwyer
and Buckle, 2009). I successfully explored SA preferences of self-management through a text
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messaging system (for example, culturally tailored messages and translation), their
understanding of their condition, treatment regime, and activation levels; creating unique
evidence to inform practice.
Thesis Aim and Objectives
The aim of this thesis was to explore and understand text-messaging in the SA community
through FLO, an established text messaging system. The study examined the usefulness of
text messages in enhancing positive health behaviours and self-management, with a particular
focus on the influence of socio-cultural factors such as: health beliefs, cultural norms and
religious customs, patient activation and engagement with text messaging.
The objectives were fivefold:
•

Explore the perspectives and experiences of SA people living with a LTC and using
technology to aid self-management or promote healthy behaviour.

•

Investigate the experiences of those SA individuals not utilising the technology (this
included those who had used FLO, but were no longer using it, or rejected the system
in the first instance), to determine how the experiences of managing a LTC will differ
to those using the technology.

•

Examine how factors such as culture, religion and health beliefs influence the
adoption of text messaging within a SA population.

•

Assess whether patient activation measures provide a useful indicator of who would
benefit or engage with a text messaging intervention.

•

Extend the understanding of different theories by exploring whether the Common
Sense Self-Regulatory Model and the Health Belief Model, provide appropriate
frameworks for understanding individual beliefs, perceptions, how people make sense
of and manage their illness using text messaging interventions within the SA culture.

Layout of the Thesis
The thesis is comprised of nine chapters and reflects the PhD research journey of discovery,
the acquisition and generation of new knowledge. This chapter has introduced the aims and
objectives of the research study and at the outset exposed my heritage, a member of the SA
community and an insider researcher.
Chapter Two provides a background of the research topic, including the exploration of key
definitions of the particular terms relevant to this research study, such as LTCs and the
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meaning of being ‘South-Asian’ in terms of culture and cultural norms. The focus then
explores self-management within SA patients, factors associated to poor regimen adherence
and the importance of patient activation. Furthermore, the chapter briefly outlines the uses of
telehealth interventions, such as mobile phones and text messages, particularly providing a
critique of the FLO system and relevance to the study.
Chapter Three, provides a critical synthesis of evidence and study methods employed in
relation to the adoption of text messages and other forms of telehealth interventions, to
enhance positive behavioural changes amongst ethnic groups. The chapter examines how text
messaging as an intervention is perceived by such populations and identifies whether it
provides any benefit to disease management or behaviour change. Extensive searches
highlighted only two studies conducted within the UK particularly amongst SA people living
with a LTC. SA patient experiences were found to differ to the general population in terms of
cultural norms, customs and religious beliefs. However, current evidence provided limited
understanding as to what and how these differences impacted on self-management behaviour,
reinforcing the need for a focused research study.
Chapter Four introduces and discusses the theoretical concepts and constructs of health
behaviour and behaviour change, as well as their definition in relation to healthcare.
Exploring social cognitive and theories applied in health psychology, provides a better
understanding of certain health behaviours along with the key determinants and components
influencing behaviour change processes amongst SA participants. Together the exploration of
the meaning of behaviour change, health behaviour, and existing evidence in health regarding
the use of text messaging interventions, highlight evidence gaps with respect to
understanding the use of text-messaging and self-management in SA populations.
Chapter Five sets out the research study central to the thesis, the aims and objectives, chosen
methodology, data collection techniques and instruments, analytical frameworks and the
operative aspects of the research. The literature identified an under-representation of SA
patients, particularly those living with a LTC showing poor self-management (Shetty et al,
2011; Patel et al, 2012; Kumar et al, 2016; 2018; Pradeepa and Mohan, 2017). Therefore, the
study was designed to explore the experiences and use of text messages to enhance health
behaviours and self-management in a SA sample, using in-depth interviews for users and
non-users of the system, and a patient activation measure (PAM) to understand their
readiness to self-manage their LTC.
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The initial study findings combine patient activation scores with the eleven core themes from
the interviews and are presented in Chapter Six and Seven. Themes focus on: factors
associated with adherence and self-management, varying patient activation levels measured
using the PAM tool, patient experiences of using or not using the FLO system, and whether
the FLO is an acceptable platform used to enhance and promote effective self-management.
The concluding part of the thesis Chapter Eight, brings together key research findings,
generating discussion to corroborate and extend current knowledge within the wider existing
literature. The strengths and limitations of the study are exposed, which includes the uptake
of tele-health systems and embedding them within primary care services within the UK to
further support self-management. Recommendations and guidance for best practice, policy,
and future research emerge from the study findings; to optimise text messaging amongst SA
populations promoting self-management, presented in Chapter Nine along with final remarks.
Summary
This chapter provides a brief introduction to the focus of the thesis and PhD study, exposing
the researchers background and passion for the topic. The gaps in current research evidence
highlight the need for a study that examines the use and uptake of text messaging by the SA
population when managing an LTC. Indeed, research that improves self-management for
anyone with a LTC would help professionals understand which intervention works for whom,
when and how. The next chapter examines LTCs policy and practice to develop a deeper
understanding of technology-based health interventions (for example, text messaging), and
identifying what we already know regarding key self-management issues faced by SA ethnic
minority groups.
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Chapter Two
South Asian, Self-management and Technology
Introduction
Chapter Two forms the basis of the PhD research by exploring the definitions of long-term
conditions (LTCs), the term ‘South-Asian’ (SA), along with the meaning of culture and
cultural norms. It also draws discussion on the challenges faced by the SA community in
regards to self-managing their condition, defines self-management from a patient perspective,
briefly outlines patient activation, and discusses the use of mobile phones and text messages,
particularly the FLO system. The use of mobile health (mHealth) interventions and the
behavioural outcomes of patients across the general population are reported, along with a lack
of evidence identified within ethnic minority groups, specifically SA groups in the UK,
underpinning the need and appropriateness of this research.
Long-term Conditions
Over 20 million people in England have one or more LTCs. The definition of LTC for the
purpose of this study is offered by the Department of Health [DH], which states an LTC to be
“one that cannot currently be cured but can be controlled with the use of medication and/or
other therapies” (DH, 2010, p.4). LTCs account for 50% of all GP appointments, 64%
hospital outpatient appointments, 70% hospital admissions and 70% of healthcare
expenditure (Royal College of General Practitioners [RCGP], 2011; 2018). Examples of
LTC’s are presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Examples of LTCs (Adapted from Taylor et al, 2014, p.555)
Examples of LTCs
Allergy/Anaphylaxis
Asthma
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
(COPD)
Atrial Fibrillation
Childhood Constipation
Congestive Heart Failure
Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD)
Chronic Pain
Chronic Fatigue syndrome/ME
Dementia
Depression

Ataxia
Autism
Autoimmune Disorders (Lupus; Sjögrens
syndrome)
Blood disorders
Brain Injuries (including stroke and TIA’s)
Bronchopulmonary Dysplasia
Burn Injuries
Cancer
Cardiac Arrhythmias
Cerebral Palsy
Chron’s Disease
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Diabetes type 1/Diabetes type 2
Endometriosis
Epilepsy
Hypertension
Hepatitis B/Hepatitis C
Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)
Inflammatory Bowel Disease
Lower Back Pain
Migraine
Multiple Sclerosis (MS)
Osteoarthritis
Osteoporosis
Parkinson’s Disease
Addictions (Substance and Alcohol)
Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder
(ADHD)
Amnesia
Angioedema
Arthritis
Ankylosing spondylitis (and other arthritic
conditions)
Sickle Cell Disease
Thalassemia
Downs syndrome
Anxiety and stress disorders (including
complex and post-traumatic stress disorders)
Aphasia

Coeliac Disease
Connective Tissue Disease
Coronary Heart Disease (CHD)
Digestive conditions, stomach ulcers,
oesophagus, reflux
Fibromyalgia/chronic widespread pain
Gout
Gynaecological problems, chronic pelvic
pain
Haemophilia and other coagulation
disorders
Heart Failure
Learning Disability
Lung Fibrosis
Lupus
Malaria
Mood disorders (depression, mania and
bipolar disorders)
Motor Neurone disease
Multi-morbidity
Multisystem autoimmune disease
(MSAIDS; including lupus)
Muscular Dystrophies
Neuralgias
Hypothyroidism/Hyperthyroidism
Obesity
Obstructive sleep apnoea
Occupational lung disease
Peripheral Vascular Disease

The Definition of ‘South-Asian’
The term ‘South-Asian’ refers to individuals originating from India, Nepal, Bhutan, SriLanka, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Maldives, Mauritius, Afghanistan, and Iran (Bhopal and Liam,
1998; Saikia, 2004). Whilst, Iran has middle-eastern influences it remains classified as part of
the SA continent. This SA population as a whole is not a homogenous group but diverse and
largely populous, as the culture is entwined in varied ethnicity, language, religion, customs,
beliefs, attitudes and lifestyles (Penduduk, 2010).
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LTCs such as diabetes, chronic kidney disease (CKD) and hypertension are four times more
likely within this population compared to Caucasians (Ramachandran et al, 2013). Ethnicitybased research shows cardiovascular mortality to have declined considerably in the western
world, whereas, people of SA origin are known to have an increased risk of developing
cardiovascular diseases (CVD) (Gupta et al, 2016). Some studies revealed differences to exist
in socio-economic and health-related outcomes within Indians, Pakistanis, Bangladeshis and
European populations (Bhopal 1999; 2011). Bangladeshis and Pakistanis had the poorest
health outcomes and were most disadvantaged in relation to varied coronary risk factors,
whilst, Indians were the least.
Another factor contributing to the heterogeneity of SAs is generation, age groups and culture.
There appears to be a subdivision between the SA populations within the UK, it constitutes of
the first-generation individuals who have migrated and settled within the UK; and the second
generation who are British born. The term ‘South-Asian’ has been used broadly in this
research study despite the fact that majority of the sample identified, included individuals
from Pakistan, India or Bangladesh. Adjustments were made during the quantitative and
qualitative analyses within the current study to account for differences within the sample, in
terms of self-management and adoption of mobile phones between generation and sub-ethnic
SA groups.
Literature indicates cultural and communication differences mainly being noted in migrant
SAs, which makes the delivery of healthcare more challenging and complications in the
management of LTCs. As a result, this makes it difficult to study such diverse groups and
understanding the complexity of cultural transmission, suggesting scarcity within SA specific
research, as the differences between the two generations has not sufficiently been explicated
(Patel et al, 2012).
Culture is a complex interaction of multitude factors giving people ethnic belonging,
transmitted by passing on knowledge from certain beliefs, attitudes and behaviours from one
individual or generation across another (Trommsdorff, 2008). Majority of first-generation SA
migrants first arrived to the UK between the 1950s and 1960s. Individuals from these groups
tend to be interdependent on their traditional values, cultural norms and religious beliefs,
particularly those with Indian and Pakistani families (Mahoney et al, 2001; Iqbal and
Golombok, 2017). In comparison, those born and raised in the host country easily adapt and
develop in varied trajectories to the original generation. This can be due to parenting styles
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and upbringing to be changing over time (Iqbal and Golombok). Literature suggests secondgeneration families in the UK to adopt traditional cultures and religious beliefs transmitted
through family members from the first-generation, as well as adapting to the diverse UK
culture in which they live in following migration (Dorsett et al, 2015). Religious
identification and its intersection with cultural and ethnic identification, is an important part
in influencing certain social behaviours, family structures and cultural norms. To grasp a
better understanding of adherence behaviours, self-management and mobile phone use in
SAs, it was important to define SA cultural norms. Cultural norms in the SA culture are the
shared expectations, customs and attitudes that guide the behaviour of people from SA groups
and communities. This included looking at the contextual, social, economic and cultural
factors that influence health perceptions, beliefs and behaviours (Lucas et al, 2013), discussed
below in more detail.
Adherence Behaviours of South Asian Population to Treatment Regime
According to the most recent 2011 Census, the composition of SAs residing in England is
7.8%; making them the second largest population group after Caucasians (86% of the total
population) (England and Wales, 2018). Studies have reported beliefs about medications and
the perception of their illness to contribute to poor adherence and clinical outcomes (Kumar
et al, 2016; DH, 2018). As the SA population continues to grow it is vital to address the
increasing health needs. Indeed, common reasons of non-adherence amongst this population
group have been listed below. Factors associated with poor adherence are examined in greater
detail to generate a deeper understanding of how these aspects may influence the findings of
the developing study (Shetty et al, 2011; Uzma et al, 2011; Patel et al, 2012; DeSouza et al,
2014; Kumar et al, 2016):
•

Health beliefs about the need for and efficacy of medications;

•

Toxicity of medications;

•

The need of traditional medications over ‘western medicines’ (complimentary VS
alternative therapies)

•

Gender roles and cultural priorities

•

Stigma and social support

•

Communication
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Health beliefs about the need for and efficacy of medications
To understand the factors associated with taking medications, it is important to look into
medicine-taking behaviours and health-related beliefs (Kumar, 2016). Majority of SAs have
difficulty in identifying aspects of lifestyle that contribute to the development of diseases
such as diabetes and obesity (Lucas, 2013). Studies found that SA participants lacked
understanding of the relationship between lifestyle factors and disease, with many believing
that disease is due to fate (Patel, 2012). A fundamental factor perpetuating this belief, was
difficulty in explaining causation of disease amongst close friends and family. Even though
many SA people have an awareness of diet and exercise contributing to reducing the
occurrence of diabetes, they still felt there was not a sufficient enough explanation as to why
members of the family had developed diseases such as CVD or diabetes (Patel, 2012; Lucas
et al, 2013). This echoed my own experience belonging to a SA family.
Many patients of SA origin understood the importance of taking medications on a long-term
basis, for the treatment of diabetes and CVD, and the dangers and risks involved with nonadherence (Kumar et al, 2016). Perceived effectiveness of medications varied dependent
upon where they had been prescribed, with patients placing higher value on evidence-based
medicine prescribed within the UK rather than India and Pakistan (Kumar et al, 2016).
However, traditional remedies and alternative therapies were still considered and practiced
(Keval et al, 2009; Patel et al, 2015; Kumar et al, 2016). Whilst patients reported the benefits
and effectiveness of medications, intentionally many patients reported missing dosages
(Kumar et al, 2016), due to somatic cues such as “feeling fine” were given as reasons for not
taking medicines, particularly in Pakistani female participants (Lawton et al, 2005, p.330).
Others believed there to be less benefit in taking lipid-lowering drugs due to noticing a
difference in their symptoms (Stack et al, 2008). Some patients made conscious decisions not
to take medications during social gatherings such as weddings and parties (Meetoo et al,
2004; Meetoo and Meetoo, 2005). Patients felt that the complications of disease were
inevitable and unavoidable regardless of medications, whereas, others were influenced by the
experiences of family members for taking medicine (Rafique et al, 2006; Kumar et al, 2016).
Certain self-management strategies and life-style changes, such as increased walking and
exercise, influenced the need for medication and sometimes a rationale for ceasing treatment
regime (Fagerli et al, 2005; Kumar et al, 2016).
There is further evidence from SA studies suggesting there is a belief that much of life is in
the control of a ‘higher power.’ Believing that God controls conditions such as diabetes,
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CVD, CKD and lupus, commonly expressed in the older first generation, migrant British SAs
(Lawton et al, 2005; Kumar et al, 2011; Lucas et al, 2013; Patel et al, 2015). A large number
of SAs believed health problems to be the will of ‘Allah’ (Arabic term for God), genetics,
change in climate and environment brought about by the migration of these individuals to the
UK (Lawton et al, 2005).
Patients with LTCs have numerous complex co-morbidities and extensive physical,
emotional and spiritual suffering, leading to higher mortality rate of 20-25% per year
(Davidson et al, 2013). Fatalism, spirituality and religiosity, are viewed as important
contributors for individuals coping with the limitations and burdens imposed by life-limiting
conditions (Davidson et al, 2013). Ramirez et al (2012), identified the positive influences of
religion and spirituality on physical health in SA people. Religious and spiritual beliefs have
shown to be conductive in improving the quality of life (QOL) and satisfaction in patients
with conditions such as CKD, compared to those with no religious beliefs who reported
experiencing depression, fatigue and pain (Ramirez, 2012; Davidson et al, 2013). Muslims
turn to Allah (God) for patience and strength which claims to enhance the ability of believers
coping with difficult diseases (Cinar et al, 2009; Saffari et al, 2013). Cinar et al (2009) in a
cross-sectional study looked at the different stressors and coping strategies of chronic
haemodialysis (HD) patients, and found that turning to Allah and religion was the most
common coping mechanism amongst Muslim patients with CKD. Saffari et al (2013),
highlighted the importance of Islam in the Iranian and Pakistani cultures and identified that
Muslims tolerate complexities in life and disease through their faith in Allah and the Holy
Qur’an. The Qur’an which is Holy book of Muslims, states that: “Be patient in difficulties
you encounter” (Holy Qur’an, 13:22) and “rely on God in your affairs” (Holy Quran 33:3).
Moreover, the rituals and practices of Islam accentuates submission to God, and whatever
individuals are faced with depends on God’s will. Muslim patients are recommended not to
stand idle when a crisis occurs, instead they must devote to spiritual and religious practices,
prayers and their family members, to enhance their ability to deal with their disease or illness
(Rambod and Rafi, 2010). They are to pray for the improvement of their affairs, so God will
help them (Holy Qur’an, 2:153; 7:128).
Toxicity of Medications
SA patients express concerns about the side-effects and toxicity associated with regular
adherence to medication regime (Kumar et al, 2011; 2016). Those with diabetes were
concerned about the increasing numbers of prescribed drugs being added to their regime. This
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led to increased fears about the toxicity, as many considered taking too many medications
would lead to death (Lawton et al, 2005; Kumar et al, 2016). Majority of their worries were
associated with the potential side-effects of medicines and beliefs regarding toxicity
(Wilkinson et al, 2012). This was similarly reported across SA patients with Rheumatoid
Arthritis (RA) and their beliefs about the necessities of disease-modifying anti-rheumatic
drugs (DMARDS) (Kumar et al, 2011). Main concerns included: long-term side effects; the
apparent lack of efficacy of some therapies; changing from one drug to another; and the large
variety of medications being consumed. The most common themes amongst SA patients with
RA was the long-term damage that DMARDS may have on their general health and on
specific organs (Kumar et al, 2011). Toxicity contributed to poor adherence amongst SA
subjects, who suggested that taking many medications made them feel ‘dull’ and ‘dry’, some
expressed anger and frustration when one tablet resulted in a complication to control, for
which they had to take an additional medicine (Lawton et al, 2005; 2008; Kumar et al, 2016).
This evidence indicates that patients need to be made aware of the dangers of missing
important medications and its consequences on health-related outcomes. There is a need for
further educational programmes creating better awareness and understanding of the benefits
of medications, for symptom control, effective management of LTCs, and improved SA
health behaviours and adherence (Kumar et al, 2016).
Complementary and Alternative Medicines/Therapies (CAM/T)
Complementary and Alternative medicine have been defined as “Diagnosis, treatment and/or
prevention which complements mainstream medicine by contributing to a common whole, by
satisfying a demand not met by orthodoxy or by diversifying the conceptual frame works of
medicine” (Amin et al, 2015, p.36). They are treatments that lie outside the conventional
health care system, examples include, homeopathy, acupuncture, osteopathic, chiropractic
and herbal medicines (NHS England, 2016). Such remedies are an ancient method of
healthcare, which is again gaining popularity amongst non-western samples, where they are
being widely integrated into the modern medical system (Amin et al, 2015). CAM/T are
highly associated with cultures and healthcare practices of settlers from SA groups
(Pakistanis, Bangladeshis and Indians), being rooted in superstition, ignorance, lack of
knowledge and education (Ahmed, 1992; Ali and Hussain-Gambles, 2005; Seet et al, 2020).
CAM/T can be divided into three categories, these comprise of complementary therapies,
alternative therapies and traditional remedies (Ali and Hussain-Gambles, 2005) (Table 2).
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Table 2. Differences Between Complementary, Alternative and Traditional Therapies
(Adapted from Ali and Hussain-gambles, 2005, p.42; Adams and Jewell, 2007)
Term

Definition

Complementary

These therapies are based on combining allopathic medical methods

Therapies

derived from alternative medical systems. Examples include:
homeopathy, acupuncture and chiropractic medicine.

Alternative

These therapies are based on the exclusion of allopathic

Therapies

medications, replaced with other intervention (which are unproven
formulas) such as essiac tea, shark cartilage, mistletoe and ancient
Indian herbal remedies

Traditional

These therapies refer to approaches and practices to health care

Medicines/Therapies incorporated with spiritual therapies such as prayers, manual
techniques/methods, animal and mineral based medicines to treat,
diagnose and prevent illnesses

Findings from Amin et al’s (2015) study, reveal that 80% of participants expressed using
some form of CAM/T, the most common being spiritual practices such as meditation and
prayer for the cure of acute and chronic illnesses, as well as general well-being. Majority
(98%) reported feeling satisfied with such remedies; some participants explained feeling
dissatisfied by consultations with physicians, hence, visited homeopaths (referred to as
Hakim in Urdu Language), herbalists, or spiritual healers.
Homeopathy is often confused with holistic medicine, and with herbal products, as most
homeopathic medicines are derived from herbs (Frye, 2003). Females were most likely to
visit and consult physicians, and when they felt dissatisfied with their consultations, they
would turn to CAM/T to resolve symptoms from chronic conditions, like non-specific
musculoskeletal pain, fibromyalgia and depression. Historically, CAM/T have a significant
role when conventional remedies and physicians have failed to provide relief of symptoms
(Wai et al, 1995). Furthermore, CAM/T were considered cost-effective even in developed
areas, people preferred complimentary medicine over conventional therapies, due to the
association of high costs (Amin et al, 2015). A concern was that 85% of participants did not
feel the need to inform physicians about the use of complementary therapy, which led to
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diagnostic confusion, abnormal test results and unexpected concentration of therapeutic
contents of drug in the body due to herb-drug interaction (Amin et al, 2015). It can be
dangerous for patients to be mixing allopathic or traditional remedies due to adverse effects,
contrary to the belief that CAM/T are safe (DeAngelis, 2003; Amin et al, 2015; Seet et al,
2020). There is lacking evidence to support these remedies, further research is required to
assess whether they are safe and effective (NHS England, 2016).
The preferences for traditional therapies have been recognised in the literature, where they
are believed to improve and control LTCs, such as diabetes and hypertension. According to
some SA samples, these remedies were associated with better health status and treatment
control beliefs (Patel, 2015; Kumar et al, 2016). Certain therapies, such as food products were
seen to improve diabetes control, with the combination of General Practitioner (GP)
prescribed allopathic medication (Keval et al, 2009; Patel et al, 2015). Bitter melon which is
referred to as ‘Karella’ or ‘Momordica Charanita’ is a popular food supplement taken by SA
samples. Participants from studies believed that the bitter taste from this vegetable would
improve glycaemic control by regulating sugar levels (Keval et al, 2009; Patel et al, 2015).
The theme of traditional remedies alongside prescribed ‘western’ regimes emanates across
evidence on SA populations. Kumar et al, (2016) found this theme to be associated with
beliefs regarding the need for and efficacy of medication. Many people were found to
experiment with traditional remedies in parallel to western medicine, where traditional
therapies were viewed as more necessary and effective. Some individuals described how
these remedies were efficacious in controlling cholesterol control (Oliffe et al, 2010). Patients
also described multiple benefits of alternative therapies, including the view that such
treatments make a difference, have no adverse effects, provide balance (Keval et al, 2009),
and are natural in comparison to western medications (Lewis et al, 2007). Others expressed
traditional remedies as being better at managing long-term illnesses and controlling the
adverse consequences of illness (Keval et al, 2009).
Individuals from the SA community were open about the fact that alternative traditional and
herbal therapies were widely available (Kumar et al, 2016). Although, some argue that there
is limited evidence supporting the use of such therapies, as sources of media amongst this
population often portrayed these remedies in a positive light (Keval et al, 2009). The notion
of family and friends was considered important in decisions to utilise alternative medications,
and in some cases supplying them (Keval et al, 2009).
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Although, traditional remedies have received positive credit from SA users, some patients
placed more faith in western medications, they spoke of how they shifted from traditional
supplements to accept medications prescribed by doctors, whilst others mentioned how
traditional remedies contributed largely in the management of diabetes in SA countries
(Kumar et al, 2016).
The use of CAM/T and traditional remedies over western medicine, appears to be a popular
phenomenon amongst SA samples. Findings also reveal migrant SA communities within the
UK, bringing with them their own traditional forms of medicine; although, profuse amounts
of literature have explored this phenomenon, current evidence is lacking regarding the use of
herbal/alternative therapies in the UK (Bhamra et al, 2017). Further research is required to
gain an insight into the experiences of this group, and understand why they may prefer or rely
on using traditional methods over conventional medicine.
Gender Roles and Cultural Priorities
Men and women have distinct and varied roles within the household. The traditional SA
household has patriarchal influences where women are socially, culturally and economically
dependent on men, who lead the household as the main breadwinners. Whereas, females are
consumed within household chores and raising children (Patel et al, 2012). Due to societal
beliefs and attitudes towards gender specific roles, some may argue, women to be in a
subordinate position; which may lead to exclusion from making decisions with regards to
health and healthcare (Fikree et al, 2004). In SA cultures, men are traditionally considered to
be the main decision-makers of households, whilst women’s decision-making autonomy is
closely associated with that of their spouse (the husband), along with maternal and child
health outcomes (Senarath et al, 2009). This was found to be evident in decisions-making, in
relation to maternal healthcare amongst Bengali women in the UK (Ghose et al, 2017).
Women from this origin, felt that the involvement of their husband/partners in decisionmaking, regarding reproductive outcomes is particularly important, as most families are
‘male-headed’, where male figures play the dominant role (Ghose et al, 2017). Similar views
regarding reproduction in SA women, was also explored by Mann et al (2017), who argued
that women with more egalitarian or open views reported fewer births, and felt they were able
to make their own family planning decisions, jointly with their husband whist doing so.
However, decision-making tensions were described, where such women instead of their
husbands, received and experienced community blame, familial nagging and meddling with
decisions (Mann et al, 2017).
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The concept of male-dominance also coincides with Patel et al’s (2012), study on patients
undergoing cardiac rehabilitation. Findings also reveal the SA household being male lead,
where men exert influences over health-related factors, such as dietary decisions. Even if the
female spouse is seeking to alter dietary changes to accommodate her husband’s health needs,
she is unable to do so as her husband refuses to sacrifice taste. Traditional SA diets present
particular health problems, due to the amount of oil used in cooking, consumption of fried
food, high sugar and popularity of Asian sweets (Lucas et al, 2013). Insight came from
participants with diabetes and coronary heart disease (CHD), who felt they could not adapt to
dietary changes or replace traditional recipes with less appealing “bland” food choices
(Shetty et al, 2011; Lucas et al, 2013). These norms are viewed as barriers to encouraging
lifestyle changes as a lack of knowledge was not seen as the main barrier across studies, but
rather a complex value of hierarchy within the family system (Patel et al, 2012; Lucas et al,
2013). Cultural background and gender roles concur, to inform the ways that SA women
think and reflect on their bodies and health (Ahmed et al, 2017). Women are less likely to
make dietary changes even if they are the family member living with a health condition
requiring diet modification. Instead, the family is expected to make changes for the male’s
medical condition (Patel et al, 2012).
In terms of cultural priorities, family ties are considered an important part of SA culture,
where family is viewed as ‘collectivistic’, promoting interdependence and social cohesion
(Chadda and Sinha Deb, 2013). Ballard (1982), notes that most SA families have a broader
network of familial-relations, in comparison to Caucasian families; in which the ideology of
extended family, is common consisting of: husband, wife, children, older brothers and sisters,
parents and grandparents. Elders and older siblings often have the most influence, even in
terms of health-related outcomes (Patel et al, 2012). Some households where extended
families are living together, are viewed to be dominated by the most senior or eldest persons
living in the home; dietary decisions are therefore made by the eldest female member in the
household (mother, mother in-law or grandmother). Younger women expressed difficulties
making healthy dietary changes due to the resistance encountered by parents or grandparents
(Kalra et al, 2004; Astin et al, 2008).
Adding to the theme of gender roles, both men and women have marital responsibilities,
where health outcomes can be impacted when living with an LTC. Cukor et al (2007),
explain that the development of chronic conditions within a couple may place strain on usual
marital roles; spouses may experience depression and hostility. This was noted within SA
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patients with end-stage renal disease (ESRD). Evidence presents, poorer quality of life in
women with ESRD, decreased sexual functions and increased dependency upon family
members and lower adaptability compared to men (Lessan-Pezeshki and Rostami, 2009).
Another study amongst Indian patients receiving haemodialysis, indicated that couples in
which one spouse has ESRD, also reported to have higher prevalence of depression, difficulty
with sexual adjustment, perceptions of decreased intimacy, marital dissatisfaction and
communication problems (Khaira et al, 2012)
Body Image and physical activity misconceptions was also an emanating theme in terms of
cultural identity and gender roles (Patel et al, 2012, Lucas et al, 2013). In the SA cultures,
larger body types are associated with sound health, which affects motivation levels to engage
in behaviours linked to healthier lifestyles. Women were expected to be thinner when finding
a suitor for marriage, and were expected to gain weight after marriage, not doing so was seen
as a sign of unhappy marriages (Kishwar, 1995; Patel et al, 2012). Many SA women viewed
weight gain as an inevitable path in every woman’s life after having children and due to age,
this was linked to fundamental beliefs of fate and destiny, which also contributed to their
motivation to make changes (Lawton et al, 2008; Lucas et al, 2013). The absences of physical
activity and exercise was very high amongst SAs, due to distinctive dislike for exercising at
local gyms. Being healthy had little importance to such groups, instead social norms such as:
socialising, the religious obligations to modesty, and the cultural rejection of sportswear for
women was more important (Grace et al, 2008; Lucas et al, 2013). Cultural and social
expectations, health issues and time constraints were seen to hinder the likelihood of
performing physical activities (Lucas et al, 2013). These beliefs concerning healthy weight,
body image and exercise are the main obstacles, that lessen the motivation towards diet
control, exercise and positive health-related behaviours.
Current evidence provides a deeper understanding of the typical patriarchal family system,
which is seen to be a tradition within the SA culture. Males hold primary power in roles of
politics, moral authority, social honour and possession of property; whilst, women are viewed
as the weaker member in the family. Interesting issues related to female health outcomes
being over-ridden by male-dominance have been explored, where men also appear to make
important decisions for their wives in regards to their health (Fikree et al, 2004). This view is
mostly accepted by first generation immigrants who socialise family members, particularly
children to their own values, norms, and beliefs in a western culture (Zaidi et al, 2013). In
comparison, those from second generation seem to be leaving behind the stereotypes and
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gender roles, as women’s roles are evolving as they become more open to the western society
by taking on employment within highly qualified occupations, and are more open to making
their own life decisions particularly in relation to their health (Bandari et al, 2017). Gender
roles are seen to contribute largely to health-related factors. However, there is not enough
evidence looking into them, impacting self-management and the experiences faced by both
men and women living with an LTC. Further research is required to learn more about the
gender differences in terms of SA cultural norms and priorities, based on experiences related
to disease management.
Stigma and Social Support
Stigma in particular is a common barrier to health seeking behaviour, engagement in care,
and adherence to treatment regimen in ethnic minority patients (Stangl et al, 2019). This is
mainly due to an individual’s fear of being labelled, discriminated, feeling socially
unaccepted by their community and reducing their opportunities due to social inequalities
experienced (Goffman, 1963). Consequently, this results to worsening health outcomes,
undermines and hinders multiple processes such as social relationships, psychological and
behavioural responses, resource availability and access to appropriate health and social care
services (Hatzenbuehler et al, 2013). Stigma and social support have major influences on
adherent behaviours and management in SA patients, particularly found in conditions such as
cancer, diabetes, HIV and mental health illnesses (Karbani et al, 2011; Uzma et al, 2011;
Chaudhry et al, 2016; Kumar et al, 2016; Syal et al, 2019).
Research identified that SA diabetic patients were reluctant to disclose their use of insulin to
their friends, family and community, which made it difficult for them to adhere to medication
during social occasions (Kumar et al, 2016). In some cases, individuals would ensure that
insulin was taken before social gatherings in secrecy, as they felt that illnesses such as
diabetes are not acceptable within SA communities. The social stigma was associated with
embarrassment, acceptance and need for social support in society, which made patients
reluctant to initiate insulin therapy. Social support contributed to the alleviation of the
burdens of disease and good quality of life, due to patients having a sense of ‘companionship’
(Cukor et al, 2007).
These findings are consistent across studies conducted amongst SA patients with cancer
(Hann et al, 2018). Cancer appeared to be a ‘taboo’ subject in this community, participants
felt it was contagious, it was a stigma particularly in family, where SA subjects believed, it
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could lead to ramifications on children’s marriage prospects (Karbani et al, 2011; Hann et al,
2018). Mental-health illnesses were viewed in the same light (Chaudhry et al, 2016; Mann et
al, 2017; Syal, 2019). SA women believed that words or terms such as depression were taboo
and used by those who were isolated from society (Mann et al, 2017). Syal (2019), argues
that these traditional views are imposed due to associations with shame, fear, secrecy around
mental illnesses, lack of knowledge and understanding, isolation, social pressures to conform,
feelings of not being valued and marriage prospects that may be damaged. Cultural views,
beliefs and practices could be a potential key barrier to successful health related measures and
the adoption of preventive measures. Further exploration of stigma and social support is
needed to provide a clearer understanding of the term in a socio-cultural context, to
understand its origins, meanings and consequences in SA populations. This can allow for
non-adherence associated with stigma to be addressed and understood by healthcare
providers.
Communication
Good communication is an essential aspect and core feature of high quality and patientcentred care (Free, 2005). However, communication barriers exist, which are noted to be the
main hindrance of poor adherent behaviours; this is evident amongst participants of SA
origin, who are particularly non-English speakers (Kumar et al, 2011; 2016; Quay et al,
2017). Not only are language barriers a concern for individuals who come to an Englishspeaking country from overseas, with pre-existing language difficulties, individuals still
experience barriers even after settling for numerous years (Ahmed et al, 2015; Meuter et al,
2016). Studies report that non-English speaking patients felt that language barriers between
themselves and health professionals who were not able to communicate to them in their
preferred language, was a fundamental hinderance (Kumar et al, 2011). Communication is an
important element of patient experience, and contributes greatly to healthcare access and
patient satisfaction (Gany et al, 2007; Brodie et al, 2016). However, those SAs who
experienced language barriers showed to have very little information regarding their
condition, symptom control and treatment regime (Bisell et al, 2004; Kumar et al, 2016),
instead patients felt very limited to receive, impart and discuss their issues (Kumar et al,
2011). Communication styles with healthcare professionals influenced the ways patients
viewed their disease process and medications (Rhodes et al, 2003; Brodie et al, 2016; Kumar
et al, 2016). Some expressed a lack of engagement in the decision-making process, leading to
poor understanding of treatment plan (Rhodes et al,2003). Family members were also used
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as a source of translation during consultations. However, this was not always successful, as
some members were not able to fully grasp the information given, hence, there was failure to
relay correct information to patients and the healthcare provider (Kumar et al, 2011). Some
family members were also concerned about the lack of explanation provided from the
professional regarding side-effects (Kumar et al, 2011).
These communication problems led patients to draw comparisons between receiving care for
conditions such as diabetes, in countries such as the UK and SA countries including India and
Pakistan, where treatment was costly and paying for medications was a barrier to adherence
(Fleming et al, 2008; Kumar et al, 2016). Those who could afford treatment abroad felt they
could receive better care from SA countries; whereas, others felt care in the UK was more
beneficial and trustworthy. This view impacted the way SA patients communicated with UK
doctors about medicines and followed advice (Lawton et al 2005; Kumar et al, 2016).
There is sufficient evidence to identify interpersonal barriers to communication results from
language and cultural differences (Kumar et al, 2011; 2016; Ahmed et al, 2015). These
contribute largely to poor adherence amongst SA patients living with an LTC, which in turn
effects their health outcomes. However, these issues can be resolved through effective
translation services in terms of patient preference, which can be examined through
exploratory research (Ahmed et al, 2015). Encouraging language support for ethnic groups
can improve patient care experiences, allow for effective, meaningful and informative
communication during consultations and better relationships with their care providers.
In summary, the factors associated with non-adherence have been exposed. It is important to
understand if and how these key concepts influence SAs mobile phone use and their
engagement with a text messaging intervention. Furthermore, it can help address scarcity of
studying SA samples within the UK and whether similar factors relate to their adherent
behaviours, medication regimen, activation levels and self-management.
Self-Management of LTCs: A Patient-Centred Approach
SA individuals experience a 50% higher chance of developing LTCs such as diabetes
compared to the general population, which has significant ramifications on this population, as
such LTCs are associated with a 2-4 times increased risk of CKD, myocardial infarction and
stroke (Bhurji et al, 2016). These individuals, as well as those from the general populations
have a key role in protecting, managing and choosing appropriate treatments, to best manage
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their condition independently or in partnership with the healthcare system (NHS England,
2018).
Self-management has been described as:
“…the individual’s ability to manage the symptoms, treatment, physical, and
psychosocial consequences and lifestyle changes inherent in living with a chronic
condition. Efficacious self-management encompasses the ability to monitor one’s
condition and to affect the cognitive, behavioural, and emotional responses necessary
to maintain a satisfactory quality of life” (Barlow et al, 2002, p.178).
Health policies are aimed at creating self-management strategies to increase patient selfefficacy to effectively manage LTCs (Department of Health [DH], 2016; National Institute of
Health and Care Excellence [NICE], 2020). Involving patients to take more responsibility for
their health behaviours, partnered with guided support may lead to improved health
promotion, patient empowerment, chronic disease management and reduced costs to health
services (Stone et al, 2005; Reeves et al, 2014).
When studying self-management behaviours of ethnic groups more attention is needed than
just language alone. Cultural differences and health beliefs need to be acknowledged and
identified (Stone et al, 2005; Kumar et al, 2018). For example, literature reported SA patients
attending outpatient appointments were less likely to agree with conditions such as diabetes,
compared to Caucasian samples (Ahmed et al, 2015). A study amongst a SA group, identified
particular beliefs and attitudes related to diabetes and it being perceived as occurring due to
fate, divine planning, bad luck or genetics (Macaden et al, 2010); whilst, certain socioeconomic factors (such as education, employment and income) were found to interplay with
effective self-management and behaviour change (Shetty et al, 2011).
There are large gaps in understanding the self-management of LTCs amongst SA patient
groups, perhaps the development of culturally adapted strategies can aid this. Studies
enhancing diabetes education that was culturally tailored through the use of bilingual link
workers (community members and/or healthcare professionals) who assisted with language
translation, encouraged attendance at clinics and helped with further educational sessions
based on self-management (Choudhury et al, 2009; Bhurji et al, 2016). Ahmed et al (2018),
argues that healthcare professionals require a better understanding of SA patient perspectives,
realities and the dynamic nature of their culture in the UK. For example, how customs and
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traditions shift across generations, the importance of family support, and the interaction with
self-management regimes.
The concept of self-management focused on patient-centredness, encompassing varied facets
of contextual factors such as socio-cultural variables understood by the wider multidisciplinary teams and a health care system responding to patient health needs. Studies
suggest that a person-centred approach to developing an intervention should focus on user
perspectives and be customised accordingly (Yardley et al, 2015). Studies utilising
interventions for the self-management of SAs with LTCs such as asthma, were designed to
reinforce knowledge and self-management behaviours (Griffiths et al, 2016; Ahmed et al,
2018). This included follow-up educational sessions, nurse clinics, written information
leaflets as well as digital health platforms such as video format or picture messages sent via
mobile phones. Educational videos incorporated cultural aspects such as cultural gestures
through educational storytelling and social interaction for SA Hindi or Punjabi speakers.
Patients reported such videos to facilitate their trust in the SA community member delivering
the intervention (Poureslami et al, 2012; Ahmed et al, 2018). In contrast, modifying and
tailoring interventions to language, ethnicity and cultural norms was seen to only influence
information processing, rather than behaviour changes (Griffiths et al, 2016). SA studies that
tailored information presented during educational sessions, were ineffective or insufficient to
the needs of those facing barriers to their self-management regime. Instead, some SA
individuals preferred messages to be relayed as a reminder via digital health platforms such
as text messages or video formats which helped them remember taking medications on time.
Others preferred interventions that were more tailored towards their condition rather than
adherence behaviours alone, as an aid to adopt health behaviours to reduce symptoms related
to diabetes (Prinjha et al, 2020). The majority of the interventions found to be tailored were
preferred by SAs including the use of text messages sent via mobile phone devices (DeSouza
et al, 2014; Prinjha et al, 2020). Subjects expressed messages that are culturally adapted (for
example, translated messages) were relevant and more acceptable to them, than a generic
message. This suggests that a tailored or personalised programme can optimise health
outcomes and enhance behaviour change techniques compared to a fixed or ‘one-size-fits-all’
intervention (Bos-Touwen et al, 2015).
Self-management and patient involvement are key to behaviour change that enhances healthrelated QoL in LTCs (De longh et al, 2015). It aims to empower and support patients to take
control, enabling them to manage their own health and well-being (Ogunbayo et al, 2017).
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The potential gains from helping people manage their own health using individual and
community-centred approaches can result in increased self-confidence, better QoL, improved
clinical outcomes and greater achievement of health goals important to each individual
(Pomey et al, 2015). Recent studies have examined the readiness or how activated a person is
in their behaviour to perform self-management through their knowledge, skills and
confidence, known as ‘patient activation’ (Hibbard et al 2014; NHS England, 2018; McCabe
et al, 2018).
Patient Activation
Strategies for improving quality of care focus on the role of the individual in managing their
own health; there is a growing awareness that people should be more active and effective in
managing their own health and well-being (Barker, 2018). ‘Patient Activation’ is a
behavioural concept defined as “an individual’s knowledge, skills and confidence for
managing their own health and health care” (Hibbard et al, 2014, p.7). Patients or people
play a large role in determining their outcomes of care and well-being. Those with high
levels of activation have a better understanding of their role in the care process and an
increased capability of fulfilling that role. These individuals are more likely to engage in
positive health behaviours to effectively manage their health and well-being (NHS England,
2018). Whereas, those with low levels of activation are more likely to feel (McCabe et al,
2018, p.1):
•

Overwhelmed with the task of managing their health and would rather not think about
it.

•

Little confidence in their ability to have positive impact on their health and wellbeing.

•

Misunderstand their role in the care process.

•

Limited problem-solving skills, considerable experience of failing to manage their
health, and becoming passive in managing their health.

Patient activation is considered to be a better predictor of health-related outcomes as well as
socio-demographic factors such as age, ethnicities and health beliefs (Hibbard et al, 2014),
which are relevant components to this research topic of interest. However, recent literature
argues the need for further research to determine the impact of PAM (Patient Activation
Measure)-tailored interventions on quality of care, as it is essential to understand how patient
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activation can be better integrated into clinical practice to tailor care for patients with longterm illnesses, including enablers and barriers to implementation (Kearns et al, 2020).
Although, there is limited research particularly in the application of ‘patient activation’ in SA
samples, certain factors (age, ethnicities and health beliefs) have shown importance to trigger
occurrences of particular behaviours affecting adherence to treatment regime, which in turn,
may affect the activation levels of SA patients (Kandula et al, 2020). Henceforth, this justifies
the use of the Patient Activation Measure (PAM) within the research study, to assess selfmanagement activities of SA participants.
Interventional studies have found patients who are more activated are more likely to attend
screenings, check-ups, immunisations, adopt to positive health behaviours (for example, diet
and exercise) and have clinical indicators within normal range such as Body Mass Index
(BMI), blood sugar levels, blood pressure and cholesterol (Hibbard et al, 2007; Mosen et al,
2007; Becker and Roblin, 2008; Fowles et al, 2009; Salyers et al, 2009; Tabrizi et al, 2010;
Gao et al, 2019), compared to those with lower activation levels. Research suggests SA
patients facing major barriers in the ability to manage their own health and make changes to
their lifestyle; they tried to make changes but when unable to perform all of them were more
likely to make none due to illness-related beliefs, cultural norms and demographical factors
as mentioned previously (Macaden et al, 2010; Patel et al, 2015; Kumar et al, 2016). Almost
70% of premature deaths are caused by detrimental health behaviours that could be altered
(Spring et al, 2012). Therefore, increasing a focus towards the activation levels of those from
ethnic minority groups can begin to address the racial disparities and health inequalities by
adopting positive health behaviours and encouraging improved management of LTCs
(Gwynn et al, 2016; NICE, 2016).
A persistent and central theme in this thesis is one of context, particularly in the context of
mobile technology-based health interventions, delivered to patients to change and enhance
positive health behaviours, activation levels and self-management. Consequently, the use of
eHealth and mHealth are discussed below, which provides an introduction and rationale to
study the FLO text messaging system amongst SA ethnic groups.
Advancements in eHealth
The World Health Organisation [WHO] defines eHealth (also known as digital health) as a
concept:
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“…concerned with promoting, empowering and facilitating health and wellbeing with
individuals, families and communities, and the enhancement of professional practice
through the use of information management and information and communication
technology (ICT).” (WHO, 2019, p.1).
Advances in eHealth often involves healthcare practice reinforced by electronic and
communication processes, it predominantly includes database technologies, internet
technologies and telecommunications, which are extending and transforming public
healthcare services (Steinhubl et al, 2015; Nebeker et al, 2020). eHealth has the potential to
improve individual health outcomes, and the performances of health providers; yielding
improved quality, cost savings, and greater engagement by patients in their own health care
(Bunting et al, 2011). In the UK, significant commitment has been paid by the NHS, in
providing more convenient and wider public health services, with the delivery of information
through a range of information communication technologies such as: telephones, television,
computers, internet and touch-screen Kiosks (Sood and McNeil, 2017). Online technology
offers the capacity to interact and communicate in a range of modalities including text, audio
and video. These devices are able to deliver a more dynamic communication environment,
with the potentials to have a more powerful impact on the recipients of health messages,
compared to a single modality (Gray et al, 2016; Rubeis et al, 2017).
There is substantial evidence advocating the premise that when eHealth if appropriately
deployed and utilised enables safer and high-quality care. This results in improved
communication and better handovers through various tools; real-time monitoring of vital
signs that can signal deterioration in a patient; and support in decision-making and rapid
responses to tracking adverse events (Buntin et al, 2011; Reed et al, 2012; Cund et al, 2015;
Sood and McNeil, 2017; Marcolino et al, 2018). A systematic review conducted by Buntin et
al, (2011), demonstrated that the majority of the studies associate eHealth with improvements
in multiple health outcomes, and increased effectiveness of care. This is consistent amongst
diabetic patients, who found it helpful in improving their recognition and needs of greater
drug treatments, as well as better management of disease-related risk factors amongst sicker
patients (Reed et al, 2012). Kutney-Lee (2011), highlighted that those utilising
comprehensive electronic health record systems report optimal care outcomes, and
encountered fewer patient safety issues in relation to adverse drug reactions. eHealth was also
found to be useful in intensive care settings, through remote monitoring which reduced
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mortality rates by 68% and 46%, followed by a reduction in both average length of stay in the
unit, costs and medication errors (Menachmi and Collum, 2011; Sood and McNeil, 2017).
Evidence supports the implementation of eHealth within the NHS, to guide healthcare
providers in the provision of evidence-based treatments, delivery of safer, higher quality and
more efficient care, to improve patient outcomes and experiences (Sood and McNeil, 2017).
However, literature also demonstrates that integrating digital health systems can be
challenging and overwhelming for both staff, research participants or patients. Examples
include:
•

Paper based systems being reformed into electronic systems, and the need to address
training needs for users (Kostkova et al, 2015).

•

Designing the app for multiple platforms, for example, android or iOS to maximise
reach. However, users will only use the app if it is designed for their platform or
operating system, which could potentially affect recruitment rate as some participants
may be reluctant to take part in the study (De Redon and Centi, 2019).

•

Barriers in relation to adoption and/or acceptance of technology for users- For
example, language or cultural barriers, individuals requiring translated applications to
understand their care processes (Lionarons et al, 2018).

•

Ethical and Policy Challenge - For example, obtaining informed consent could impose
challenges due to lack of basic and health literacy, local context of participants,
cultural aspects and difficulties communicating complex protocols and algorithms
(Kostkova, 2015; Vayena et al, 2018).

•

Data Protection- Ensuring privacy and surveillance (Data Protection Act, 2018).

•

Technological advances are currently the most influential driver of the rise in healthcare spending. Hence, providers or organisations who have not yet adopted digital
health systems (e.g., electronic health record systems, mHealth platforms) frequently
cite financial reasons as barriers to adoption (Ehteshami et al, 2017).

•

Economic disparities and limited access to healthcare services, hindering the
implementation and promotion of digital health research, particularly for low- and
middle-income countries. This results in a poor understanding of existing digital
systems, how they function and the stages of maturity of digital interventions across
developing countries and ethnic groups (Perakslis, 2018).
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•

Digital divide (The Office for National Statistics, ONS, 2021)- Although the internet
is being used increasingly across all areas of life, and offering multiple benefits; there
are those who are digitally excluded due to inequalities that act as barriers to access
opportunities, digital knowledge and online services. Statistics from 2018 have found
5.3 million (10%) adults in the UK to have either never used the internet, or not have
used it in the last three months. Reasons for this are associated with older age and
socio-economic implications (for example, language barriers, income, low digital
literacy and education levels) (ONS, 2021).

Nevertheless, the advances of eHealth interventions have shown promise when used with
different patient groups, including those from ethnic groups (Patel et al, 2012; Vakili et al,
2015), to promote optimal self-management through the delivery of health messages. A
common example of eHealth includes telehealth interventions defined as:
“…the remote exchange of data between a patient at home and the healthcare
practitioner, to aid in diagnosis and monitoring to support patients living with LTCs”
(Wootton et al, 2012, p.1).
The use and evaluation of telehealth over the last twenty years supports its introduction
(Greenhalgh et al, 2012) with demonstrated findings shown to improve access to services. It
is cost-effective, easy to use, saves time and increases patient satisfaction (De Jongh et al,
2012; McLean et al, 2012; Price et al, 2013; Dougherty et al, 2014; Cund et al, 2015; Dorsey
and Topol, 2016; Salisbury et al, 2017). Smartphones (Mobile phones), health monitoring
devices, wearable sensors and wellness systems are currently promoted as mechanisms to
enhance self-management, check symptoms and empower healthy behaviour changes (Price
et al, 2013; Dougherty et al, 2014). One of the simplest and most widely utilised
telecommunication systems is short messaging service (SMS) or text messaging via mobile
phones for supporting and monitoring multiple LTCs (Cund et al, 2015). The majority of
interventions have been extensively used amongst the general population from Caucasian
continents, compared to a few that have been employed amongst ethnic groups from SA areas
such as India and Pakistan (Uzma et al, 2011; Rodrigues et al, 2012; DeSouza et al, 2014),
suggesting mHealth interventions being understudied amongst SAs. Although, these few SA
studies reported such platforms to aid SA patients through influencing positive behaviours
and preventing health-related risks, there was limited evidence suggesting who may or may
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not use such systems, why it may or may not be used, as well as the behavioural change
processes, particularly across SA ethnic-minority groups within the UK.
Mobile Health (mHealth) Interventions
Mobile health (mHealth) technologies are currently transforming the mode and quality of
healthcare research on a global scale (Steinhubl et al, 2015). Such platforms involve the use
of voice, SMS and applications which make the provision of health services deliverable.
Usually delivered through consumer educational and behaviour change content, wearable
sensors and point-of-care diagnostics, disease and population registries, electronic health
records, decision-making support and provider tools for healthcare management (Peiris et al,
2018).
Mobile technologies are becoming an increasingly important platform for the delivery of
health interventions, particularly in the management of LTCs and preventive health
behaviours, and more recently in response to COVID-19. Text messaging can be beneficial
by providing information to patients or carers regarding their condition, by monitoring of
illness; improving adherence to treatment and/or medication or as peer-to-peer networking
and support (Badawy et al, 2017). Evidence suggests messages being used as tools;
encouraging physical activity and healthy eating; providing patients reminders regarding
upcoming treatments, appointments and feedback on treatment success; symptom monitoring
in asthma and heart diseases; smoking cessation interventions and a range of other health
related issues (Klasnja and Pratt, 2012; Islam et al, 2019). Such interventions increase selfefficacy (Bandura, 1977; Bandura, 1982) and support mechanisms that may influence health
behaviours and enhance self-management of chronic illness (De Jongh et al, 2012). De Jongh
et al (2012), assessed the evidence of using text messages supporting the monitoring of LTCs
such as diabetes, asthma and hypertension within a Cochrane review. Results demonstrated
positive benefits in relation to primary outcomes of an individual’s ability to self-manage
long-term illnesses. However, some studies reported the opposite effect. In a Vietnamese
study, participants identified messages to either contain limited information, or there was an
overuse of medical terms than lay language (Sabin et al, 2017), these patients desired more
information regarding their medication and treatment options. In a study by Suffoletto and
Muldoon (2017), hypertensive patients demanded the need for interventions tailored to their
health care needs. Similarly, Valerta et al (2017) reported findings where generic health
messages for hypertension were not direct enough to address the needs of each individual
user, hence, they were less adherent to the texts sent. Others reported messages to be
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repetitive, disruptive or predictable due to them being sent at a time outside the patients’
availability or the tone in which they were sent, some felt messages were ‘nagging’ them to
perform certain behaviours (Horner et al, 2017). For optimal adherence to messages, one
should receive messages to support them on the basis of the individual's personal schedule
(Suffoletto and Muldoon, 2017). The lack of attention to personal preferences, led to
participant drop-outs and fewer people up taking text messaging interventions (Ramirez et al,
2016).
Text messaging services are employed for preventive health behaviours such as smoking
cessation, increasing physical activity behaviours, dietary intake as well as LTC management
such as diabetes, hypertension, and adherence to anti-retroviral (Lester et al, 2010; Uzma et
al, 2011; Shetty et al, 2011; Dick et al, 2011; Lin et al, 2012; Rodrigues et al, 2012;
Mbuagbaw et al, 2012; Jennings et al, 2013; Osborn and Mulvaney, 2013; Xiao et al, 2014;
Prinjha et al, 2020).
Table 3 (Appendix 1), shows a data extraction sheet summarising and presenting studies
utilising mobile phone interventions for the management of LTCs, and Table 4 (Appendix 2)
presents those within preventive health behaviours, reviewed from the last ten years. Many
studies were also found and explored within systematic reviews discussed in the next chapter
(De Jongh et al, 2012, Badawy et al, 2017; Marcolino et al, 2018). All studies reported
positive effects on health outcomes. Firstly, for those individuals living with LTC such as
diabetes, hypertension, and asthma. Messages were sent to provide support through
medication reminders and information regarding treatment regime; results showed
improvement to adherence and patients self-efficacy (Petrie et al, 2011; De Jongh et al, 2012;
Hamine et al, 2015). For those receiving messages for preventive health behaviours,
messages for smoking cessation, sexual behaviours, alcohol misuse and increased physical
activity were developed (Free et al, 2013; Whittaker et al, 2016). Messages were designed to
reduce negative behaviours, to prevent substance or alcohol consumptions, promote weightloss and safe sex (for example, condom use). Findings showed some text messages enhanced
lifestyle outcomes and empowered individuals to adopt safer health practices (Bacigalupo et
al 2013; Free et al, 2013).
Although, much of the evidence verifies the benefits of using text messaging interventions in
healthcare, to enhance positive behaviours and self-management; they were only utilised
short-term within each study. Various text-messaging systems explored, have not been
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replicated across research studies conducted amongst samples with similar conditions or
health outcomes making them unreliable. In addition, majority of the studies cited are based
in Europe or USA, focusing particularly on European or American populations (ethno-centric
samples). This suggests either limited access to ethnic minority population or lack of uptake
of text messages, making it difficult to generalise across such samples, that are often nonadherent to their treatment regime due to challenges faced with their self-management
(Osborn and Mulvaney, 2013).
If mHealth is being used more widely moving forward, further research is required to
understand the cultural barriers and challenges faced by ethnic minority groups living with
LTCs, and whether a mobile health intervention would assist with self-management. This
PhD study aims to explore the experiences and use of text messages to enhance health
behaviours and self-management in SA patients. This will be achieved by utilising and
evaluating the Florence (FLO) text messaging system. However, prior to that, different types
of text messaging systems used in healthcare within the UK have been outlined and compared
to FLO, justifying the rationale for its inclusion to the study.
Table 5, summarises the functions of other popular platforms currently being used in mHealth
and text messaging. Majority of the text messaging services focus on mental health or
younger samples, there is also limited literature supporting the use of other interventions
adopted in a SA population. Whilst, ‘Patient Knows Best’ was a service known amongst SA
samples in a Birmingham NHS trust, it reported no behaviour changes or continuous support
for self-management of LTCs. FLO is the only text messaging system that provides robust
evidence of positive behaviour changes in numerous studies previously performed. This
includes use within the SA group with chronic illness and making it of interest to this study
(Cund et al, 2015; Boath et al, 2016; De et al, 2016; Poole et al, 2016).
Florence (FLO) text messaging system
There is growing interest in the use of the Simple Tele-health NHS Florence system or
“FLO”, well known within NHS groups, as a tool that can encourage effective
nurse/clinician-patient interactions. It supports self-management from patients in the longer
term as it is already embedded in practice (Cund et al, 2015). This system provides a platform
to access potential research participants. FLO is a text messaging system developed by a team
at NHS Stoke on Trent in 2010, where messages can be adjusted by health care providers for
each patient dependent on the condition, defining when messages should be sent, what
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information they are asking for and how the system should respond. FLO then sends regular
text messages to patients helping them to monitor their health, sharing any information sent
back by the patient with the health care provider that is managing their care. Gathering deeper
evidence of SA patient preferences and cultural influences, would be beneficial to the future
development of this system in clinical practice.
The FLO system has been used by over 300,000 people in over 70 health and social care
organisations in the UK, and has helped thousands of patients with LTCs such as diabetes and
hypertension since 2010 (The Health Foundation, 2017). A generic literature search was
performed to provide a wider review on the usage of FLO, to identify possible sites for the
study proposed, as well as demonstrating the growing evidence of the utilisation and the
effectiveness of the FLO text messaging system. Table 6 (Appendix 3), presents a summary
of studies that were retrieved.
A total of eight studies were found to utilise the FLO system for the management of various
conditions, all conducted within the UK. Studies monitored a variety of LTCs such as
diabetes, hypertension and wound care using the FLO text messaging service (Cottrell et al,
2012; Cund et al, 2015). Common findings were discovered, revealing improved medication
compliance and healthcare outcomes through the use of technology and tele-medicine. Also,
it demonstrated that a majority of patients found the service easy to use, reassuring, saved
time, effective in the management of an LTC and reduced number of contacts they had with
their GP (Cund et al, 2015; Boath et al, 2016; De et al, 2016; Poole et al, 2016). Majority of
the studies (n=6) reported the system to be effective, flexible, affordable, acceptable, and in
many cases preferable to usual care. Two suggested the system allowing clinicians to monitor
conditions such as hypertension more closely and immediately if needed (Cottrell et al, 2012;
2015). Limitations included studies to be conducted amongst small samples affecting
generalisation of results (Cund et al, 2015; Boath et a, 2016; Poole et al, 2016); and failure to
identify barriers faced by patients whilst engaging with the system, as one study found
patients to use FLO but not fully engage with system or their treatment regime (Cottrell et al,
2012). Only one study was identified to employ ethnic minority samples, assessing the effect
of FLO to empower and enhance adherence to diabetes treatment (De et al, 2016). However,
insufficient details were provided on the study design, data collection, analyses and the type
of ethnic minority groups used. Suggestions were made regarding the need for further
longitudinal studies and qualitative research, to assess the long-term effect on behaviour
change across larger samples (Cottrell et al, 2015; Poole et al, 2016) including those from
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ethnic minority groups (De et al,2016). Furthermore, there was also a need to provide greater
insights into the barriers faced by patient and professional users, the potential solutions and
ideas for future developments.
This developing evidence based in the UK, reinforces the use of innovative methods to
assess, support and monitor LTCs as well as offering an insight into patient experiences
(Cund et al, 2015). Although, there is scarce evidence as to whether it is useful and effective
for ethnic minority patients such as those from a SA population. Cund et al (2015), suggests
that embedding the ‘Simple Telehealth Florence’ within primary care services within the UK,
would complement and aid in developing tele-health systems adapted to support the selfmanagement needs of SA patients with LTCs.
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Table 5. Overview of Text Messaging Platforms
Platform

Functions and Messaging Content

Comparisons to FLO and reasons for exclusion

ChatHealth Text messaging service designed for young people, to anonymously get in
touch with health care professionals.
Texts offer information, advise or details of relevant services regarding
self-harm; stress and anxiety; bullying; sex, relationships and
contraceptives; alcohol and drugs.
Solent
Pulse

Text messaging platform that is also being used amongst younger
populations (children and adolescent, parents or carers) to receive health
support from qualified nurses.

Messages are focused on younger populations and are based on social issues,
compared to the FLO which focuses on the self-management of LTCs sent to
all age groups including adults suitable for the study. There is also no evidence
of this service being used in SA or ethnic minority groups.

Messages are created for younger samples within schools or universities.
Platform is not designed for self-management of LTCs.
No evidence of its use across SA sample.

Predominantly used for health visiting and school nursing. Messages focus
on similar concepts to ChatHealth, including: health, sex, drug and alcohol
use, relationship advice, bullying, and self-harm.
Patient
Knows
Best

FireText
SMS

An app that offers text messaging services and allows patients access to
health or medical records. Patients also receive up-to date treatments,
medication and allergies.

Messages have been developed to manage LTCs which are relevant to study of
interest. However, no evidence exists on how this system influences behaviour
changes, whereas, FLO does (Cund et al, 2015)

Has been used to monitor LTCs such as diabetes, hypertension and CKD
(De et al, 2016)

Has been used across SA sample in the UK (Birmingham), however, patients
preferred FLO due to messages tailored and individualised to their condition
and self-management needs (De et al, 2016).

A text messaging service sending individualised messages or large-scale
communication campaigns to patients and health care professionals with
FireText SMS.

Messages developed for the general population, no indication on who the
system has been used on or not. Also, intervention does not particularly focus
on behaviour change or self-management of LTCs.

Provides appointment reminders, instant test results and information.
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Shout

A 24/7 text messaging service also known as a crisis text line.
Messages are developed and sent by volunteers to help individuals coping
with negative emotions, experiencing bullying and mental health issues

Mind text
service

Also, a platform focusing on mental health issues such as depression and
anxiety.
Messages are tailored dependent on the needs of the person with mental
health problems.

Messages are designed to mainly target those with mental health issues. Is not
appropriate to support self-management of other LTCs most common in SAs
(for example diabetes and hypertension).
Messages are created to support patients with depression and anxiety, and aim
to promote positive emotions. However, this intervention is not deemed
appropriate to the study, as the focus of the thesis is on physiological LTCs
that SA patients struggle to self-manage, rather than just psychological LTCs.

MJOG

An automated text and email messaging system developed to increase
attendance to appointments and adherence to important uptake of clinics
such as flu vaccinations. Patients are sent informative/educational messages
as well as appointment reminders.

The system is rather generic, similar to other systems outlined, it does not
focus on long-term issues and self-management behaviours. Also, there is no
evidence of such systems being adopted or used by ethnic minority groups.

accuRX

A text messaging and video-call system offering patients virtual
consultations or health messages from their doctor or nurses.

The system offers support for LTCs and offers personalisation of messages.
However, no evidence of who has or has not used system (i.e., use in SA
groups)

Case studies from NHS sites, highlight the benefits of this system (NHS,
2018) to include: reduced waiting times between appointments and
consultations, spending less on paper mail/postage, reduced medication
errors and personalised messages.
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Summary
With SAs being one of the largest ethnic minority populations within the UK, there is
increasing impediments to multiple health-related problems they face, particularly diabetes
accompanied with other LTCs (such as hypertension, CKD, CVD) if not managed
appropriately. These increase demands on current health services that are required to deliver
effective treatment strategies, and education programmes for optimal self-management of
LTCs. Understanding the barriers and facilitators discussed in this chapter regarding this
ethnic minority group’s self-management behaviours, illness-related perceptions, health
beliefs, cultural norms and customs, gives rise to the need of care interventions that meets
expected health outcomes and SA patient needs.
The study has been designed through exploration and understanding of existing theory behind
behaviour changes, concepts involved in behavioural change processes and what it means to
SA groups. Given that mhealth features so strongly worldwide and has become a central and
effective provision of immediate care, makes it pertinent to explore amongst this group,
where and how it is used and what they expect from such interventions. Reflecting upon this
extensive journey of discovery and exploration, the next chapter (Chapter Three) identifies
the gaps in the literature in regards to employing text messages across SA ethnic minorities
within the UK. It provides a critique of the findings and the study methods utilised to explore
the uptake of text messaging interventions, to enhance behavioural change processes amongst
ethnic groups living with LTCs.
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Chapter Three
The Use of Text Messages in Ethnic Groups with LTCs:
A Systematic Literature Review
Introduction
Mobile health (mHealth) is a growing avenue within healthcare amongst health professionals,
the increased use of SMS shows potential for health promotion and behavioural change
interventions (Fedele et al, 2017). Much of the work performed in health to explore text
messaging as a tool for the management of LTCs, adherence to medication regime, or
improving health behaviours extensively focus on patients who are Caucasian and from the
western parts of the world such as USA and Europe (Hall et al, 2015). This suggests a dearth
in the literature on ethnic minority groups living with LTCs in the UK. The purpose of this
literature review was twofold:
•

To identify and describe text messaging interventions that have been utilised by
individuals within the ethnic minority population living with LTCs.

•

To determine the factors and models that influence positive behaviour changes within
this population group, and examine whether they found this intervention to be of any
benefit to help them adhere to their treatment regimens and adopt healthier lifestyles.

To accomplish the aims of the review a systematic search of current literature was conducted.
The search strategy employed is described as well as the critical appraisal methods adopted,
to determine the quality and relevance of the studies retrieved. The narrative synthesis of the
review provides an overview of the different ways’ researchers have utilised text messaging
interventions, within ethnic populations living with LTCs in other countries (Uzma et al,
2011; Rodrigues et al, 2012; Leon et al, 2015; Chen et al, 2018; Bartlett et al, 2019).
However, limited studies were found to exist with the same methods being utilised amongst
ethnic minority patients with chronic conditions in the UK. A number of factors were
addressed in the evidence focusing on treatment regimens, encompassing poor adherence
amongst this target group. Findings from these ethnic groups has shown to draw parallels
with ethnic minority patients facing similar issues within the UK, which reinforces the
importance to tackle them.
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Framing the Review
It is important to frame a comprehensive literature review within a clearly defined objective.
Most guidelines for evidence-based practice use the acronym PICO (Population, Intervention,
Comparison and Outcome) to help practitioners develop a well-worded question to facilitate a
search for evidence (Table 7). Therefore, owing to an emphasis placed on the use of tailored
text messages, enhancing positive behavioural changes in ethnic patients with LTCs; the
nature of enquiry will use a mixed methods approach. A demonstration of how the PICO tool
divides up the parts of the study focus has been provided below.
Table 7. Application of the PICO tool (Poilt and Beck, 2014, p.29-31)
Population

ethnic patients (including minorities within UK, European regions and
USA)

Intervention

Tailored SMS

Comparison

Individuals who are not using the intervention (control group)

Outcome

Enhancing positive behavioural changes towards adherence to medical
regime

Accordingly, the following literature question was put forward: ‘How do tailored text
messages enhance positive behavioural changes within ethnic minority patients with longterm conditions?’ In addition, further sub-topics/questions were examined:
•

The use of tailored SMS to support patients living with LTCs;

•

How the experiences of this patient group differ in terms of cultural norms, customs
and traditions, demographic factors e.g., age, ethnicity, religion, gender, marital status
etc.;

•

Whether behaviour change models are used to aid in the enhancement of positive
behavioural outcomes for improved adherence.

Definition of Terms
To address the above question, or any other research topic it is necessary to specify the
relevant counterparts of the question. This was done firstly by defining the term ‘ethnic
minority’. Ethnic minority is defined as a group of people of a particular race or nationality
living within a country or area where most the population are from a different race or
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nationality (Cambridge Dictionary, 2016). Attention will also be paid on individuals with
chronic conditions, a definition of this term is provided in Chapter Two, along with examples
presented in Table 1 (Chapter Two). Lastly, the context of tailored text messages will be
focused on patients living with these conditions who own mobile phones and are receiving
them.
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
An inclusion and exclusion criteria were applied to ensure that only those papers relevant to
the questions to be addressed were included. Limitations were first set to retrieve studies
within the last ten years. Only peer-reviewed articles were considered as they are ensured to
provide improved quality of research, and those studies written in English language due to
the time scale and cost issues associated with translation (Table 8).
Table 8. Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Inclusion

Exclusion

•

Published between 2010-2020

•

•

Peer-reviewed

Dissertation, Non-academic Journal i.e.,

•

English Language

Nursing times

•

Adult patients; Ethnic minority

•

•

Caucasian population from within

populations

Europe/USA or Paediatric

Patients with any long-term conditions,

patients/adolescent

the most commonly considered included •

Patients with cancer and acute

patients with diabetes, hypertension,

conditions. Other conditions such as

long-term viral diseases such as HIV,

smoking cessation, non-chronic

and interventions tackling obesity i.e.,

conditions

increasing physical activity. Factors also •

The use of other tele-health technologies

associated with adherence and

or interventions e.g., websites, phone

behavioural outcomes/ health

calls, Video calls, emails etc.

management strategies
•

Professional/ specialist opinion,

The use of tailored text messaging,
SMS/short service messaging
interventions
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There was no limitation applied to country of study as this would limit the search. Only two
studies were found to originate within the UK regarding these population groups. The main
focus of the research was on ethnic populations with LTCs. Therefore, papers that were
presented as dissertations, professional opinions or part of non-academic journals were not
included. Other reasons for exclusion included recruitment of paediatric or adolescent
samples, those with acute conditions or cancer, and studies focusing on general or Caucasian
samples.
Search Strategy
A systematic search strategy using a range of databases (CINAHL, MEDLINE, British
Nursing Index (ProQuest) and PSYCHINFO) were used to identify focused evidence-based
literature spanning from the last ten years. Before identifying the papers, potential search
terms were identified, refined and used, as listed in Table 9. This included keywords from the
PICO framework and common terms that were entered in each of the databases used to yield
papers.
Table 9. Search Terms
Population

Intervention

Comparison

Outcomes

Ethnic minority

Text messages

Not specified

Well-being

Minority group

Short messaging
service - SMS

Ethnic minority population
Racial minority

Tailored text
message

Adherence
Disease
management
Health management

Long-term conditions

compliance

Chronic conditions
Chronic diseases

Terms were used in combination with ‘Boolean operators’, to expand or reduce search
parameters resulting in a more focused and productive search. The AND was used to
maximise search results by retrieving articles containing relevant keywords, whilst,
truncations [*] were used to search for words with common stem, also allowing words of
variable endings.
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The data extraction and screening of titles and abstracts was performed by one author (the
researcher). Many potentially relevant articles were retrieved and also excluded under further
scrutiny; numerous combinations were trialled in order to retrieve the most relevant papers.
For more consistent results, it would be favourable to use the same search terms in each
electronic database (Aveyard, 2010). Although this was the case, 0 results were obtained
frequently when search terms were combined. Hence, some of the terms were altered in
databases such as CINAHL and Medline as shown above in Table 9. A robust search strategy
was performed where amendments had to be made to the search terms before relevant papers
were obtained. Adjustments were required to yield a more suitable number of articles
applying limitations and selecting them dependent on the inclusion and exclusion criteria
shown in Table 10 (Appendix 4). After papers were retrieved reference lists were screened
for any other relevant papers that may have been missed, only one study was attained by
Steinberg et al, (2013). This paper focused on enhancing weight loss amongst obese BlackAfrican women. Although, obesity is an example of chronic conditions put forward by DOH
(2016), this paper was not found under search terms including “Long-term condition”,
“chronic condition” and “chronic disease” within any of the databases used. 21 papers were
retrieved during the search.
Updated Search
The initial search took place in 2016 from which papers that informed the research area of
interest were retrieved. However, it was necessary to update the search to ensure the most
current evidence was presented in the wider literature review discussion. The updated search
strategy was rerun from 2016 to 2020, using the same search terms and journals shown above
(Table 11, Appendix 5). As a result, 257 references were yielded after removing duplicate
items across the four data bases. The titles and abstracts of each reference were screened
using the same inclusion/exclusion criteria. Consequently, 11 relevant papers were collated.
A combined Search strategy performed from 2010-2016 and 2016-2020, has been shown
below in a PRISMA flow diagram (Diagram 1). All studies gathered are presented in a data
extraction sheet in Table 12 (Appendix 6).
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1,079 records identified through
electronic database searching
British Nursing Index

n=188

PsychInfo

n=432

CINAHL Plus

n=192

Medline

n=267

Screening

Identification

Diagram 1. PRISMA Diagram Presenting Overview of Search and Papers Retrieved (20102016)

Hand searched by
screening reference lists

n=827 records after duplicates
removed

n=206 records screened

Eligibility

n=1 additional record
retrieved from other
sources

n=206 of full-text assessed
for eligibility

n=621 records
excluded
174 full-text articles
excluded for not
meeting inclusion
criteria

Included

n=32 studies included in
narrative synthesis

Critical Appraisal
All studies were subject to a critical appraisal using the Critical Appraisal Skills Programme
(CASP) tool (Table 13, Appendix 7), a well-recognised tool aimed to develop an evidencebased approach in health and social care, which assists individuals to analyse the best
available research (Glasper and Rees, 2013c; Hek and Moule, 2007). The CASP framework
was used alongside the NICE (2016) methodology checklist, for a more focused critique of
the evidence on the topic (Table 14, Appendix 8). Both qualitative and quantitative studies
were scrutinised separately due to the nature of the methodologies. This helped to make sense
of the research evidence applied in practice, and identified a dearth in literature concerning
this topic of interest.
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Sample judgement was based on: sampling framework, methods of participant selection,
recruitment methods, number of participants recruited and representativeness of target
population; whilst, method judgement on methodology, description of fieldwork, data
collection methods and analysis framework. In line with NICE (2016) quality assessment
indicators, each of the sections was given a judgement of good (++),
appropriate/adequate/average (+), or poor (-) dependent upon the quality of the paper and
description provided. Table 15, presents some examples (continued in Table 14, Appendix 8)
of key papers extracted, how they were scored and why they were considered in the review.
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Table 15. Example of Quality Summary
Author
2. Jennings
et al (2013)

Sample
rating
Good
(++)

Method
rating
Good
(++)

Positive

Negative

Relevance to study and review aims

•

Views of gender-tailored text messages are
explored amongst all participants and
genders.
Good explanation provided of the
qualitative methods and interviewing
techniques used to elicit participants’
perceived benefits and challenges.
Adequate description of sample variables.
Appropriate recruitment method to suit the
study design (purposive technique).
Translation of intervention considered.
Ethical Approval considered.

•

•

Quantitative methods used to record
adherence to Anti-retroviral treatments
(ART).
Appropriate statistical techniques used for
analysis.
Fairly large purposive sample.
Ethical approval attained.

•

•

•
•
•
•

11.
Rodrigues
et al (2012)

Good
(++)

Good
(++)

•
•
•
•

s

Interview guide not
provided any clarity on
the type of questions
asked during interviews.

•

•
•

•

Perhaps interviews would
be a better method to
capture patient
experiences of being
involved in a SMS
intervention.
Patients’ awareness of
being under study could
lead to Hawthorne effect
on adherence; hence
recruitment strategy may
need to be reconsidered.

•
•

•

Differences between gender influences
the sampling method.
Clear variables of sample to consider for
example, age, education, marital status,
employment status, phone. ownership,
and prior experience sending and
receiving SMS.
Methods explain how patient
experiences were captured.
Enhancement of positive behavioural
outcomes and improvement in
communication through SMS
intervention.

Likert-scales/instrument useful to
measure and/or rate patient acceptability
and views of SMS intervention.
Barriers associated with adherence were
revealed, ‘forgetfulness’ was found to be
the most common cause of nonadherence in Indian sample.
Improvements in medication adherence
through text message reminders to take
medications on time.
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12. Liu et
al (2015)

Good
(++)

Average •
(+)
•
•

13. Müller
et al (2016)

Good
(++)

Good
(++)

•
•
•
•
•

14. Uzma
et al (2011)

Good
(++)

Good
(++)

•
•
•
•
•
•

15. Dick et
al (2011)

Good
(++)

Good
(++)

•
•
•
•
•

Large and representative sample.
Stratified random sampling technique to
select study subjects.
Valid rationale provided for not
masking/blinding staff and patients.
Ethical approval obtained.
Mixed method approach used to address
research aims.
Combined sampling technique usedrandom sample and convenience sampling
technique.
Randomization methods explained in
adequate detail.
Good description of quantitative and
qualitative analyses.
Ethical approval obtained.
Randomized controlled trial.
Random sample selected appropriately.
Good clear description of data collection
methods.
Appropriate quantitative analysis approach
adopted.
Development of validated instruments to
assess adherence of medication.
Ethical approval obtained.
Mixed method approach used to strengthen
rigor of data collected.
Voluntary sampling used to retrieve
sample appropriate for the qualitative
phase of the study.
Findings reflect upon results of larger
studies.
Surveys and interviews used for data
collection.
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Not enough information
or details provided
regarding data collection
methods and data
analysis techniques.

•

Good findings-show improvements in
medication adherence through an SMS
intervention for patients with TB.

•

Sample size was small to
determine the
intervention effect within
a RCT design.
The study was also
limited by lack of
statistical power to
represent quantitative
results.

•

Good findings with respect to elderly
patients and their frequency of exercise,
associated with weight management.
Results reflect on other studies discussed
within the review.
Relevant themes emerged from
interviews (for example, exercise
program, SMS text message content,
effects of the SMS text).

No clarity of whether
study participants/staff
members identified
within RCT.
Small sample size
obtained making it
difficult to make
generalisations.

•

Good findings providing evidence of
SMS intervention to have improved
compliant rates within the Pakistani
population receiving anti-retroviral
therapy.

Study could be
performed within a larger
sample size to increase
and enhance reliability.

•

Interviews were useful to gain feedback
on the experiences of participants to
make amendments to their tailored text
messages.
Identified aspects to consider for
changes to diabetic patients’ selfmanagement behaviours.
Enhancement of positive behavioural
outcomes for improved diabetes care.

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
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•
•
•

16. Vakili
et al (2015)

Good
(++)

•
Average •
(+)
•
•
•

27.
Moyano et
al (2019)

Good
(++)

Good
(++)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Sufficient details provided regarding
surveys and interviews guide (close-coded
and open-ended questions used).
Good description of quantitative and
qualitative analyses.
Qualitative analysis involved interviews
being transcribed verbatim, thematic
analysis adopted and performed by two
randomly assigned reviewers.
Ethical approval obtained.
Development of validated instruments to
assess eating habits-translated in the
Persian language.
Intervention carried out by external expert
research team, reducing potentials for
biases.
Random sample selected as suitable for
study.
Quantitative data analyses procedures
described adequately.
Ethical approval attained.
Qualitative study methods outlined
adequately.
Study aims stated clearly.
Appropriate sampling technique
(convenience) used to fulfil aim of study.
Interviewing techniques and analysis of
themes well outlined.
Application and reference to behaviour
change model- HBM and its determinants
(for example, risk perception)
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•

•

Not enough information
provided on sampling
method. Although, it was
random further details
regarding their technique
could be included and
discussed.
No clarity on blinding
procedures to reduce
further biases.

•

24 middle-aged
participants were selected
for the study in
Argentina. Sample size
may not be representative
of the wider population
in Argentina.

•

•

•

Good study identifying mobile phone
usages and short messages intervention
to improve healthy food choices and
increase the consumption.
Enhancement of positive behavioural
outcomes to make better food choices.

Findings suggest a strong association
between receiving text messages and
having a better patient-physician
relationship.
Text-messages found to improve health
outcomes amongst diabetic patients.
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Overview of Papers Extracted
After combining papers from the two search processes, a total of 32 studies were retrieved
and included. Although, the search was limited to ten years, the relevant papers included
were published between 2010-2020. All the papers were research studies, nine of which
adopted a mixed methods approach; seven studies were qualitative and 16 studies used a
quantitative approach. Out of the 16 quantitative papers, two studies assessed the same
intervention which is the SMS-Text Adherence Support (Star) trial created to improve
treatment adherence for hypertensive patients (Bobrow et al, 2014; Leon et al, 2015). Nine
studies used a cross-sectional design, administering questionnaires and surveys for data
collection; 15 studies utilised a randomized controlled trial design, and 12 used interviews as
the main exploratory method of data collection, particularly within the six qualitative studies
found. In-depth interviews are the most common method of data collection encouraging
participants to define important dimensions of a particular phenomenon (Polit and Beck,
2014). Eleven studies were conducted in Asia; one Taiwan, three India, one Pakistan, one
Iran, four in China and one in Malaysia. Eight studies were conducted in African regions; two
Kenya, three South-Africa, one Cameroon, one Ethiopia and one in Uganda. Two took place
in the UK, one in Argentina and one in New Zealand. The remaining nine were performed in
United States of America (USA). Seven studies report the completion time; five took between
1-6 months and the two remaining were performed greater than a year, with the maximum
being a year and six months.
Study Aims
The studies have combined various aims to investigate the use of text messaging
interventions. The aims of the 30 studies resemble and overlap one another; six main chronic
conditions can be drawn out from the studies examined. There was a clear focus on the
management of LTCs, particularly to aid patients with diabetes (10), HIV (10), tuberculosis
(TB) (2), chronic kidney disease (CKD) (1), hypertension (3) and obesity (6). Eighteen
studies aimed to particularly improve adherence to medication and 14 focused on behavioural
modification and management strategies; to explore the gaps within patients’ perception of
their condition, and to assess whether text messages provided support to improve health
management strategies. Tailored text messaging interventions were used in all the studies
(32) to address the needs of individuals with particular health conditions. Such messages
helped develop improved self-management strategies. According to Woolford (2010),
individually tailored information has been shown to be an effective and patient-centred
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approach to promote health-related behaviour change. Text messages in each study were
created to improve adherence to various medications used to self-manage common LTCs
such as diabetes, TB, HIV, and CKD; and promoting healthier lifestyles by tackling problems
faced by individuals with obesity and hypertension.
Tailored Text Messaging Intervention
With respect to the topic of mHealth and use of text messages to improve health behaviours
of ethnic groups with LTCs; all 32 studies have directly reported the positive effects of
tailored texts on behavioural changes within such populations. All studies solely focused on
patients with LTCs, predominantly HIV, diabetes, hypertension, obesity, TB and CKD
patients (Liu et al, 2015; Bartlett et al, 2019; Musiimenta et al, 2020). The studies all
designed messages that were tailored dependant on the conditions, patients with HIV
received messages regarding adherence with antiretroviral medication (Lester et al, 2010;
Uzma et al, 2011; Rodrigues et al, 2012; Mbuagbaw et al, 2012; Jennings et al, 2013; Xiao et
al, 2014; Endebu et al, 2019; Evans et al, 2019; Govender et al, 2019; Mayo-Wilson et al,
2019); whilst, diabetic patients received messages regarding medication adherence, diet
control, foot care, and blood sugar monitoring (Shetty et al, 2011; Dick et al, 2011; Lin et al,
2012; Osborn and Mulvaney, 2013; Chen et al, 2018; Dobson et al, 2018; Moyano et al,
2019; Prinjha et al, 2020). Patients with hypertension and obesity received messages that
focused on improving adherence to antihypertensive medication, increasing physical activity
and considering healthy eating (Lin et al, 2012; Patel et al, 2013; Steinberg et al, 2013;
Bobrow et al, 2014; Desouza et al, 2014; Leon et al, 2015; Vakili et al, 2015; Buccholz et al,
2015; Müller et al, 2016). Seventeen studies used interviews that explored the experiences of
this patient group and how this intervention was perceived by them, whereas, the other 15
papers were experimental, investigating the effects of this intervention. Results showed
improvements in compliance to medication regime and positive behavioural changes for
healthier lifestyles (30). Barriers were also identified in adherence behaviours, with common
ones being lack of information about medication, cost of medication and fear of side effects
as well as psycho-social stressors and health service issues in disadvantaged areas (Osborn
and Mulvaney, 2013; Leon et al, 2015; Hincapie et al, 2017). Messages in all studies differed,
five reported them to be tailored and culturally appropriate in terms of cultural norms,
customs, traditions, language and demographic factors (Lin et al, 2014; Xiao et al, 2014;
Vakili et al, 2015; Chen et al, 2018, Endebu et al, 2019; Prinjha et al, 2020).
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Patient Modality
All 32 studies involved patients with one of six chronic conditions being either: HIV, CKD,
TB, diabetes, obesity or hypertension. This may suggest limited evidence of utilising this
intervention in patients with other chronic conditions such as arthritis, COPD, multiple
sclerosis, Alzheimer’s disease and many others. Fifteen million people within just England
alone are accounted to have a single or multiple LTCs, most commonly being COPD,
diabetes mellitus, rheumatoid arthritis, coronary heart disease, dementia, and stroke
(DOH,2012; The Kings Fund, 2016). It would be worthwhile studying the effects of this
intervention tailored to address the needs of individuals with such conditions. Due to the
nature of the research topic, a close focus was drawn upon ethnic groups and minority
populations. Therefore, patients were found to be included from different parts of the world.
Samples were pre-dominantly Black or Hispanic in 16 studies, with eight included from
African regions and eight from within USA. Eleven studies employed Taiwanese, Indian,
Pakistani, Iranian, Chinese and Malaysian patients. Patients were all selected from sectors
providing health care, which were accredited healthcare centres or chronic disease outpatient
centres. Although, the studies retrieved were found from a range of settings utilising various
ethnic samples, only two were carried out in the UK, one using a SA sample (Prinjha et al,
2020). This suggests insufficient evidence amongst minority populations living in the UK.
Therefore, the findings of this study will contribute to the current and much wider literature
based on ethnic minority groups and the use of text messages to monitor and improve selfmanagement.
Ethical Approval
Where ethics is concerned, 25 studies out of the 32 report having obtained ethical approval
for their study from recognised authorities including university, hospital or their local
research ethics committees (Dick et al, 2011; Shetty et al, 2011;Uzma et al, 2011; Mbuagbaw
et al, 2012; Jennings et al, 2013; Osborn and Mulvaney, 2013; Rodrigues et al, 2012; Patel
et al, 2013; Steinberg et al, 2013; Bobrow et al, 2014; Buccholz et al ,2015; Leon et al, 2015;
Liu et al, 2015; Vakili et al, 2015; Müller et al, 2016, Hincapie et al, 2017; Chen et al, 2018;
Dobson et al, 2018; Evans et al, 2018; Bartlett et al, 2019; Govender et al, 2019; MayoWilson et al, 2019; Moyano et al, 2019; Prinjha et al, 2020; Musiimenta et al, 2020). The
process of obtaining informed consent from participants prior to recruitment was described in
28 studies, but in the other four it was not discussed. Consent was presumed on distribution
of information sheets amongst patients and return of questionnaires and surveys in three
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studies, where participants were asked to provide contact details as well as acceptability of
healthcare interventions delivered via mobile phones. For the remaining four studies it was
unclear whether ethical approval was obtained or ethical issues considered.
Sample and Sampling Methods
The number of patients recruited within the 32 studies varied from five (Bartlett et al, 2019)
to 4,292 (Liu et al, 2015). Ten studies recruited samples less than 50 subjects (ranges 18-45),
and 13 consisted of samples ranging from 50-366. The remaining six studies recruited
samples greater than 400 patients (ranges 488-4,292). Twenty-six studies focused on
recruiting patients from a single site, whereas, the remaining six chose participants from more
than one centre or study site.
On the whole, sample selection and recruitment varied across the 32 research papers.
Thirteen of the studies used random sampling methods, where patients were selected from a
pre-determined list of random numbers. In comparison, non-random participant selection
such as a purposive sampling technique were used by twelve. Others targeted the whole
population (1); however, sampling methods were unclear and not defined in detail (Desouza
et al, 2014; Chen et al, 2018). Two studies used self-selection techniques where participants
volunteered to take part; whereas, others adopted an opportunistic approach to conveniently
recruit appropriate patients from particular outpatient clinics or local community
organizations, to study the use of text messaging interventions (6). Out of the 32 studies, two
incorporated sampling methods. Lin et al, (2014) and Mayo-Wilson et al (2019), first selfselected patients by advertising their studies via leaflets and flyers in local neighbourhoods,
hospitals, health centres, and commercial buildings. After attaining a sample, they used a
random sampling technique to randomise individuals to either an intervention or control
group. Leon et al, (2015), also combined methods (purposive and convenience sampling) to
conveniently recruit their South-African sample who were attending an outpatient chronic
disease centre.
Data Collection
The most popular field-work method was questionnaires, surveys and validated instruments.
Sixteen studies used them to collect demographical data, baseline anthropometrics and
Likert-scales to assess patient experiences of taking part in text messaging interventions.
Sixteen studies performed face-to-face interviews, where eight used focus groups
(Mbuagbaw et al, 2012; Jennings et al, 2013; Buccholz et al, 2015; Leon et al, 2015;
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Hincapie et al, 2017; Chen et al, 2018; Endebu et al, 2019; Prinjha et al, 2020); and five used
in-depth semi-structured interviews (Osborn and Mulvaney, 2013; Müller et al, 2016; Bartlett
et al, 2019; Moyano et al, 2019; Musiimenta et al, 2020). A mixed method approach was
adopted by four studies in which face-to-face interviews were utilised to inform the
development and administration of questionnaires and surveys (Dick et al, 2011; Lin et al,
2012; Osborn and Mulvaney, 2013; DeSouza et al, 2014). One study used quantitative
methods of data collection; however, methods have not been specified making it unclear how
data was collated (Liu et al, 2015).
Researcher Bias
The researchers were external to the text messaging intervention or separately trained and
certified researchers. Research assistants or nurses were employed to conduct the study
fieldwork within majority of the research papers (14). However, six of the studies posed the
potential for researcher bias including the internal researchers and healthcare providers of
patients. Having the researcher or healthcare professional as the main person responsible for
delivering the text messaging intervention, collecting data or working within the research
setting, could possibly preconceive patient experiences and ideas (Lester et al, 2010;
Rodrigues et al, 2012; Jennings et al, 2013; Lester et al, 2015; Lin et al, 2015; Liu et al, 2015;
Müller et al, 2016). In the study conducted by Steinberg et al (2013), although, trained staff
was mentioned it was unclear whether they were internal or external researchers, and
insufficient detail was provided to determine whether research bias existed.
Analysis
Twenty-eight of the 32 studies provide an adequate and comprehensive description of the
data analysis processes performed. In the remaining four studies the description was very
limited and insufficient. For example, stating the degree of engagement with messages was
correlated with weight loss, or applying the intention-to-treat, to frame the analyses but not
providing enough information of how this approach has been applied (Lester et al, 2010; Lin
et al, 2012; Osborn and Mulvaney, 2013; Bobrow et al, 2014; Lin et al, 2014). Majority of the
research studies being quantitative used statistical methods for analysis (20). Although, brief
details were given, it was not difficult to establish the nature of the study and type of methods
used for analysis in some studies (Lin et al, 2012; Osborn and Mulvaney, 2013; Liu et al,
2015). Of the fifteen studies utilising questionnaires as a data collection method, appropriate
statistical tests for analysis were adopted. The most common software used for analyses by
quantitative research was SPSS, used in ten of the studies; the remaining ten provided no
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information on the type of software used. From the information provided, eleven studies used
a thematic or content analysis, or a combination of both to study qualitative data. They all had
interviews transcribed and translated, including six of them verbatim. Six of the eight papers
explained their process of attaining rigour and accurate data process through reflexivity. Out
of the seven qualitative studies, three used a mixed method approach of analyses, both
qualitative and quantitative data analysed separately (Dick et al, 2011; Bartlett et al, 2019;
Endebu et al, 2019). Four studies outlined using NVIVO (Musiimenta et al, 2020; Prinjha et
al, 2020) and ATLAS.ti (Dick et al, 2011; Moynao et al, 2019) to transcribe and analyse
interviews. The remaining three studies provided no information on qualitative analyses.
Summary of Quality
Generally, the quality of the studies was high. Critical appraisal assisted with the
classification of both the quality and rigour of each study, using three categories- low (-),
medium (+) or high quality (++). Qualitative and quantitative designs were critiqued
separately. From the 32 studies, 29 studies were judged to be of high quality, three medium
and one low. Table 14 (Appendix 7) and 15 provide a summary of the quality ratings.
The study that was judged to be of low quality was by Lin et al (2012) due to not being
completely applicable to the topic of interest, as it did not employ a text messaging
intervention to assess the improvements in behavioural outcomes in relation to adherence.
Although this was the case, it met important aspects of the inclusion criteria by focusing on
compliance, behavioural outcomes and health management strategies of LTCs within ethnic
patients. The findings of this study corroborated with all the other papers especially those
who studied similar samples in China (Xiao et al, 2014; Lin et al, 2015; Chen et al, 2018).
Barriers and challenges experienced by Chinese populations were unveiled, which in turn
highlighted the need for tailored services and educational interventions to help improve selfmanagement and promote health behaviours for people with diabetes as well as other LTCs.
These aspects provide a justification for including this study within the review.
Studies adopting a single approach with qualitative interviews or quantitative
instruments/surveys were useful in obtaining patient experiences of engaging with text
messaging interventions to improve adherence. Those adopting a mixed method approach
where both methods are combined, strengthened the rigor of the data collected, leading to
increased meaningfulness and credibility of findings (Dick et al, 2011; Lin et al, 2012;
Osborn and Mulvaney, 2013; DeSouza et al, 2014; Endebu et al, 2019). This allowed
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researchers to address and measure issues relating to poor adherence; whilst, exploring
attitudes of ethnic samples with LTCs and their involvement in text messaging interventions
(Dick et al, 2011; Lin et al, 2012; DeSouza et al, 2014; Prinjha et al, 2020). Likewise,
validated instruments developed and adapted as culturally appropriate, were useful in
collecting large amounts of data regarding medication adherence and behavioural outcomes
(Uzma et al, 2011; Lin et al, 2015; Vakili et al, 2015; Musiimenta et al, 2020). There was a
range of tools utilised by other studies that effectively measured and identified similar factors
(Shetty et al, 2011; Rodrigues et al, 2012; Patel et al, 2013; Xiao et al, 2014; Bobrow et al,
2014; Dobson et al, 2018). However, patient experiences of living with LTCs, aspects
surrounding behavioural factors, adherence, and preferences of using text messages were
better captured within qualitative focus group, semi-structured and in-depth interviews (Dick
et al, 2011; Jennings et al, 2013; Osborn and Mulvaney, 2013; Leon et al, 2015; Müller et al,
2016, Chen et al, 2018, Prinjha et al, 2020). Never the less, this time-consuming method
restricted the size of the sample and in turn the quality of findings (Buccholz et al, 2015;
Bartlett et al, 2019).
Although, most studies were conducted within a single site (26), findings could be
generalised due to the relevance and similarity of the results suggesting text messaging to be
an acceptable intervention, to help improve medication adherence, and enhance positive
behavioural and health outcomes. Many studies presented large and representative samples
(Lester et al, 2010; Xiao et al, 2014; Bobrow et al, 2014; DeSouza et al, 2014; Liu et al, 2015;
Dobson et al, 2018; Endebu et al, 2019), including five studies that recruited a multi-site
sample (Lester et al, 2010; Jennings et al, 2013; DeSouza et al, 2014; Xiao et al, 2014; Liu et
al, 2015). All research papers focused on text messages that were designed and tailored
dependent on the conditions or diseases the ethnic groups presented with. When the details of
specific text messages designed to address a certain disease, findings could be translated to
those study sites where similar interventions were performed (Dick et al, 2011; Shetty et al,
2011; Osborn and Mulvaney, 2013). For those studies where sufficient quality and rigor
existed, the results on the whole could be generalised to populations with LTCs such as HIV,
TB and hypertension (Bobrow et al, 2014; Xiao et al, 2014; Liu et al, 2015). Similarly,
despite small sample sizes in some research papers, results were considered reliable, as they
were found to correlate with more rigorous studies with larger samples (Dick et al, 2011;
Osborn and Mulvaney, 2013; Leon et al, 2015; Buccholz et al, 2016; Bartlett et al, 2019;
Moyano et al, 2018).
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As a whole, a number of different issues were highlighted, identified and emphasized across a
variety of different studies within the review. The 32 studies focused on ethnic/ethnic
minority patients with LTCs and the use of a text messaging intervention, to enhance positive
behavioural outcomes. Nineteen studies described medication regime in relation to certain
conditions and the use of text messages to improve medication adherence and behavioural
outcomes; whereas, 13 focused on other management strategies such as lifestyle changes
including physical exercise and eating habits. Ten studies drew upon factors affecting patient
adherence (Dick et al, 2011; Rodrigues et al, 2012; Osborn and Mulvaney, 2013; Lin et al,
2014; Leon et al, 2015; Hincapie et al, 2017; Chen et a, 2018; Bartlett et al, 2019;
Musiimenta et al, 2020; Prinjha et al, 2020), whilst, others focused mainly on behavioural
change goals, psycho-social factors, health service and organization factors, patient
experiences and perceptions of engaging with text messaging.
Key Themes Extracted
From all the studies (32) reviewed themes were identified pertinent to the self-management
of LTCs, behavioural outcomes relating to health and the uptake of technology-based or text
messaging interventions amongst ethnic groups (Box 1).
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Box 1. Key Literature Review Themes
•

Demographics (age, gender, education level, psycho-social factors)

•

Barriers to Adherence

•

Health Beliefs and Experiences

•

Behavioural Goals, Psychological Affects and Outcomes

•

Patient Education and Information Seeking

•

Content Provision and Use of Text Messages

Demographics
Age and Gender
Demographic factors such as age and gender were addressed within all studies (32). Four
studies focused on female populations with LTCs and the use of a text messaging tool to
enhance positive behavioural outcomes (Jennings et al, 2013; Steinberg et al, 2013; Vakili et
al, 2015; Moyano et al, 2019). Gender differences were explored by Jennings et al (2013),
along with the development of a safe, comprehensive, and gender-tailored platform that
would be acceptable for the participants under study. The study addressed the challenges
faced by women and their partners, in supporting the prevention of mother to child
transmission of HIV, and how mobile phones could be utilised to mitigate these challenges,
through gender-tailored messages. Male involvement reflected women’s desires to address
partner disclosure and to promote better partner support, suggesting that text message
reminders can be a useful channel to initiate a dialogue with male partners (Jennings et al,
2013). Both Steinberg et al (2013) and Vakili et al (2015) examined the use of text messaging
to promote weight loss and healthier lifestyle choices in ethnic minority women. Findings
were supportive of such intervention, suggesting mobile phones can be a useful selfmonitoring tool for weight control and to improve healthy food choices. DeSouza et al
(2014), examined a large proportion of participants from which they were able to identify
certain gender differences existing within a typical Indian family. Women were often
responsible for all household chores as well as the health and hygiene within their family.
They were less likely to be employed, making their schedules more flexible and conducive,
and ensuring improved medication adherence compared to men. Female participants were
more likely to communicate directly with healthcare professionals regarding the management
of health issues when assistance was needed. While, valuable findings were retrieved gender
differences were not explored in other studies, in relation to perceptions of living with a LTC
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and how the behaviours may vary between men and women (Shetty et al, 2011; Uzma et al,
2011; Rodrigues et al, 2012). The literature presents findings in favour of females having
better health behaviours compared to men, however it fails to acknowledge why men have
poorer outcomes and are less adherent.
Age was another variable disclosed within the eligibility criteria, as all studies included adults
aged 18 and above. Younger patients were found to be better engaged with the intervention
within all the studies, due to having better knowledge and skills of using technology (Xiao et
al, 2014). This suggested age contributed to engagement and acceptance of technology-based
interventions, as older adults were late adopters to mobile phone technology (Xiao et al,
2014; Prinjha et al, 2020). Two studies employed older samples to appropriately address the
aims of their studies. Vakili et al (2015), used a sample aged between 40-60 years; whilst,
Müller et al (2016), recruited subjects between the ages of 55-70. The two studies
demonstrated text messages to be an acceptable platform to enhance positive life style
changes, increasing exercise frequency and promoting healthier eating amongst participants
(Vakili et al,2015; Müller et al, 2016). Age did not influence the use of text messages, as seen
by Xiao et al (2014). Older subjects faced barriers due to not being able to read messages
compared to other participants (Vakili et al, 2015; Müller et al, 2016), who suggested
education and literacy levels being pertinent and important to be able to receive adequate
health care to self-manage with such interventions.
Education and Literacy levels
Education and level of literacy was found to be consistent with mobile phone use, positive
behavioural outcomes, adherence and being able to read and understand text messages
regarding treatment regimen across all studies. Educational text messages were designed and
sent dependent on the condition patients presented. They successfully aided patients to adapt
to positive lifestyle change and improve adherence. Variations were shown to exist between
participants’ education level, adherence and ability to use and understand texts sent to mobile
phones. Eligible participants in some studies were educated, more likely to respond to the
intervention and self-manage their condition effectively, as they were able to read messages.
This was an important factor to consider, as low literacy was shown to lead to rejection to
text messages, poor self-management of LTCs and health outcomes in regions such as China,
Africa, India and Pakistan (Shetty et al, 2011; Uzma et al, 2011; Mbuagbaw et al, 2012; Xiao
et al, 2014; Chen et al, 2018; Mayo-Wilson et al, 2019). Limitations of mobile phone
communication included how to relay complex text messages and verifying that the
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recommended tasks given via texts were completed. Participants who experienced difficulty
with the intervention required support from their partners, families and healthcare workers to
help them read and understand what messages were telling them to do.
Text messages improved patient education, adherence to clinic visits and treatment of
hypertension for all patients through additional educational messages, providing information
on blood pressure control and adherence to antihypertensive medications (Bobrow et al,
2014). Similarly, patients who were better educated acquired better self-management
techniques through regular monitoring of blood sugars and attending clinics periodically
when advised (Shetty et al, 2011).
Region of residence was found to affect literacy and education levels in some studies. SA
patients living within the rural regions had lower levels of education impacting treatment,
care and support they received, which in turn led to poor adherence, reduced benefits of
treatment and limited therapeutic options (Uzma et al, 2011; DeSouza et al, 2014). Similarly,
individuals in rural China, and those with less than a primary education found it difficult to
read messages and were less willing to accept them. Poor adherence existed amongst the
Black African-American population, due to a lack of knowledge regarding self-management
guidelines to effective glycaemic control being a major challenge (Dick et al, 2011).
Attention to factors such as English literacy and education within such samples would only
serve to improve the efficacy of mHealth and aid in treatment adherence.
Predominantly, in terms of patient education the mobile phone is a useful device delivering
text messages to educate individuals from different countries of the world, along with
motivating and prompting various self-management activities to improve self-management of
LTCs (Lester et al, 2010; Dick et al, 2011; Mbuagbaw et al, 2012; Patel et al, 2013; Steinberg
et al, 2013; Vakili et al, 2015; Hincapie et al, 2017).
Barriers to Regimen Adherence
There are copious barriers related to treatment compliances and non-adherence amongst the
ethnic minority groups discovered, such as: communication issues, social issues (for example,
costs of treatment), forgetfulness, lack of understanding or education on treatment regime,
health beliefs related to taking medicine or adhering to healthy changes and views on side
effects (Uzma et al 2011; Mbuagbaw et al, 2012; Rodrigues et al 2012; Liu et al, 2015;
Hincapie et al, 2017). Forgetfulness was identified to be the most recurring theme in many
studies, where participants had a hard time remembering to take medication, which led to
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missing doses (Lester et al, 2010; Dick et al, 2011; Mbuagbaw et al, 2012; Osborn and
Mulvaney, 2013; Xiao et al, 2014; Bobrow et al, 2014). Therefore, mobile phones were
utilised to provide tailored messages to inform patients of the benefits of improved adherence
and to prompt and remind them of what to do. For example, to take medication to assist with
self-management of various conditions (Shetty et al, 2011; Osborn and Mulvaney, 2013;
Chen et al, 2018; Dobson et al 2018; Bartlett et al, 2019), or to increase exercise frequency
(Steinberg et al, 2013; Buccholz et al, 2016; Müller et al, 2016), promote screening of TB and
HIV testing (Uzma et al, 2011; Evans et al, 2018; Govender et al, 2019; Mayo-Wilson et al,
2019; Endebu et al, 2019; Mussimenta et al, 2020); and encourage healthy eating (Lin et al, 2014; Vakili et al, 2015).
Reduced finances and social circumstances influenced regimen adherence within ethnic
patient groups (Dick et al, 2011; Mbuagbaw et al, 2012; Jennings et al, 2013; Hincapie et al,
2017; Moyano et al, 2019). Despite the availability of effective treatment, many patients felt
that inadequate resources and high costs of medications contributed to poor adherence (Dick
et al, 2011; Uzma et al, 2011; Osborn and Mulvaney, 2013). Disadvantages for using mobile
phones, to assist patients to take medications on time, included lack of sufficient funds for
purchasing airtime or charging phones when multiple text messages were initiated (Jennings
et al, 2013).
Some studies also identified psychosocial components to be associated with medication
adherence and desires of using text messages or mobile phones. Participants described how
the stressors of daily living made it difficult to adhere to treatment regimen and adopting to
technology-based interventions (Leon et al, 2015), This included: poverty and material
deprivation, emotional stress due to competing demands of care giving roles, bereavement,
unemployment, living in fear and discomfort from perceived side effects and certain health
beliefs about medications. Consensus across studies highlighted the most common challenges
associated with medication adherence were fear of side effects, lack of social support,
knowledge deficits and low self-efficacy (Dick et al 2011; Uzma et al 2011; Rodrigues et al
2012; Osborn and Mulvaney, 2013).
Health Beliefs and Experiences
Health beliefs of the different participants within different regions were shown to influence
medication adherence and acceptance of mobile phones (and text messaging interventions)
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(Mbuagbaw et al, 2012; Osborn and Mulvaney, 2013; Xiao et al, 2014; Leon et al, 2015;
Evans et al, 2018).
Patients believed that using mobile phones to aid in medications did not benefit their health
but were rather harmful and unimportant (Osborn and Mulvaney, 2013). Some also
complained about the complexity of receiving messages and then having to adhere to
information regarding diabetes care, influencing patient beliefs about their self-management
and acceptance of text messages (Chen et al, 2018). However, some patients believed
messages to be useful and helpful to follow through medications, foot care and appointment
schedules (Dick et al, 2011). Similarly, text messages helped with adherence to HIV
treatment which was experienced as a complex phenomenon amongst SA and Chinese
participants due to complicated dosing, patient characteristics, healthcare systems, treatment
regimen and environment (Uzma et al, 2011; Rodrigues et al, 2012; Xiao et al, 2014).
Cultural beliefs affected participants’ attitudes and beliefs about medical care, their
understanding of managing and coping with the course of an illness, the meaning of a
diagnosis, the consequences of the medical treatment and the acceptance of technology.
People originating from SA and Middle Eastern regions believe illnesses to be the result of
super-natural phenomena (Uzma et al, 2011; Vakili et al, 2015). Pakistani participants
regarded religion to be an important coping mechanism to their condition. They believed that
turning to God for patience and strength claimed to enhance their ability of coping with
difficult diseases such as HIV rather than relying on a text-messaging system. Similarly,
Vakili et al (2015) identified the notion and importance of religion within the Iranian culture,
where individuals dealt with complexities in life including those of disease through their faith
in God rather than the benefits of medications or modern technology-based interventions
(mobile phones). Cultural and religious aspects play a major role in patient adherence.
Whilst, text messages within the interventions were designed in terms of the condition and
translation of language, they were often not tailored to address cultural and religious needs,
which were a vital aspect of daily life for many individuals (Uzma et al, 2011; Xiao et al
2014; DeSouza et al, 2014; Vakili et al, 2015; Bartlett et al, 2019; Mussimenta et al, 2020).
Disease burden impacted on health-related outcomes and acceptance of using mobile phones.
This was evident in participants’ living with CVD, who showed poor adherence to taking
anti-hypertensives and not complying with messages sent to support their self-management.
Patient attitudes were affected due to “unfair labelling” as “non-adherent” (Bobrow et al,
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2014) when they were unable to keep up with their regime and the health messages delivered.
This resulted in subjects turning away and feeling less motivated towards text messages.
HIV-related stigma in some studies caused participants to feel ashamed and fear negative
beliefs, feelings and attitudes from society (Uzma et al, 2011; Mbuagbaw et al, 2012; Endebu
et al, 2019). Patients from African and Pakistani regions felt unhappy with text messages as
they felt constantly reminded of having the “shameful disease” (Uzma et al, 2011; Mbuagbaw
et al, 2012), it was more important to keep their condition private as they feared being
labelled and members of their community finding out. However, Xiao et al (2014), identified
regional differences stating that participants living within rural areas had higher acceptance of
the text-messaging intervention due to HIV being less stigmatized in comparison to urban
regions. This view suggests the importance of reputation and self-respect within certain
cultures, as particular samples facing such conditions experienced loss of hope, reputation,
and feelings of worthlessness, leading to poor self-management and adherence to text
messages.
Behavioural Goals, Psychological Affects and Outcomes
Patient behaviour was seen to be the major cause of non-adherence to medication regimen
(Shetty et al, 2011; Mbuagbaw et al, 2012; Xiao et al, 2014; Leon et al, 2015). This
particularly included negative behaviours where some participants felt taking medication was
a burden, and believed it not to be important, which accompanied feelings of laziness,
tiredness and lack of motivation when engaging with the text messages. Others dreaded side
effects of medications and believed it to be harmful rather than helpful in the management of
their condition (Dick et al, 2011; Osborn and Mulvaney, 2013). Hence, some patients ignored
messages to avoid taking prescribed medicine. Therefore, behaviour goals were seen as an
important component influencing positive behavioural change in many studies (Lin et al,
2012; Steinberg et al, 2013; Lin et al, 2014; Vakili et al, 2015; Müller et al, 2016). A series of
personalized behaviour change messages were sent to assess and ensure patient goals were
met in terms of their self-management and monitoring strategies. With regards to obesity,
patients answered questions that determined their need and self-efficacy to change behaviours
associated with weight management (Lin et al, 2012; Steinberg et al, 2013; Lin et al, 2014).
Participants described how major life stressors such as being involved in abusive
relationships or undergoing a divorce were the backdrop for readiness to change adherence
behaviours (Leon et al, 2015). Such individuals described how such events led to depression
and acts of self-blame resulting in poor adherence to medication. For this reason, they felt
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that text messages had restored their confidence, ‘nudged’ them in the direction of better selfcare and reinforced positive changes (Leon et al, 2015). Findings demonstrated a long-term
impact for several subjects who report the SMS intervention being beneficial, and described
their methods for organizing, routinizing and sustaining their new and improved adherence
behaviours (Leon et al, 2015).
Participants felt empowered by the prompts provided by text messages and improvement in
adherence and attitudes towards self-monitoring behaviours (Steinberg et al, 2013). They felt
a greater sense of control and understanding of the seriousness of their condition, and the
importance to make improvements to their health practices. They noted text messages to
increase their awareness of taking more responsibility for managing their own health through
regular self-monitoring which enhanced self-efficacy (Leon et al, 2015). High self-efficacy
impacted on patient motivation in positive ways. Therefore, text messages were used to
motivate and encourage participants to adhere to behavioural goals (Dick et al, 2011; Vakili
et al, 2015; Müller et al, 2016). Some participants affirmed the value of text messages,
describing them as very important, encouraging and inspiring. On the other hand, promoting
high self-efficacy in many other participants with LTCs, low self-efficacy was evident where
samples experienced an incentive was needed to encourage them to learn more about their
condition (DeSouza et al, 2014). Consequently, patient education and information seeking
were a vital component to improve adherence to regimen (Shetty et al, 2011; Jennings et al,
2013; Leon et al, 2015; Govender et al, 2019).
Patient Education and Information Seeking
Patients’ with LTCs confirmed that information and patient education increased their
adherence to treatment (Dick et al, 2011; Lin et al, 2012; DeSouza et al, 2014; Dobson et al,
2018; Moyano et al, 2019). Indeed, people managing LTCs reinforced that being
knowledgeable about the disease and overseeing aspects of their treatment facilitated their
survival, and also assisted in utilising text messages to aid with their self-management
process (Shetty et al, 2011; Jennings et al, 2013; Bobrow et al, 2014).
Patients suggested information and education assisted in the self-management of diabetes
(Dick et al, 2011; Prinjha et al, 2020). Automated text messaging reminders were feasible and
a useful means for improving self-management amongst varied diabetic racial groups. Daily
reminders helped them avoid missing their medications, to regularly check their feet for
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wounds and attending arranged appointments (Dick et al, 2011; Shetty et al, 2011; Chen et al,
2018; Moyano et al, 2019).
Educational texts motivated patients to collect and take medication as well as providing
information regarding hypertension and its treatment (Bobrow et a, 2014). Informative text
messaging interventions had a positive effect aiding to prevent mother-to-child transmission
of HIV (Jennings et al, 2013). Appropriate education informed women regarding specific
services that would provide extra drugs, information on early infant testing, as well as the
benefits and risks of breastfeeding versus mixed feeding (Jennings et al 2013). Some
suggested education to be a continuous process providing opportunities to improve health
outcomes (Buccholz et al, 2016, p.66). Educational interventions can be useful to aid in
improving self-monitoring and self-efficacy for individuals with LTCs. The information and
support provided can lead to the development and implementation of a ‘meaning-centred’
philosophy (Lin et al, 2012). To elaborate, this would facilitate comprehensive integrated
primary care focusing on the delivery of personalised care, also identify and enhance patient
knowledge in terms of their own information and educational needs, which in turn would
support them to live an independent and fulfilling life (Lin et al, 2012; RCN, 2016).
Content Provision and Use of Text Messages
The content, comfort and timing of delivery of messages directly impacted on the behaviour
of participants and influenced their education and information needs. Participants
experienced motivation and a greater sense of social connectedness. They valued the
supportive content and polite tone of text messages, which appeared to have generated a
sense of recognition, respect, value and care (Leon et al, 2015). Messages were translated into
the local languages of the region in which the studies were conducted to prevent language
barriers. This was proven to be effective as subjects were able to read, understand and follow
messages (Mbuagbaw et al, 2012; Xiao et al, 2014; DeSouza et al, 2014; Bobrow et al, 2014;
Vakili et al, 2015; Bartlett et al, 2019). Having a choice of languages, for the SMS content,
was appreciated by some individuals (Leon et al, 2015). Participants felt the need of an
intervention that would aid them and protect the family environment from the burdens of the
disease (DeSouza et al, 2014). Subsequently, they were permitted to specify additional
messages that they believed would benefit them (Osborn and Mulvaney, 2013; Buccholz et
al, 2016; Dobson et al, 2018).
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The content of messages from all studies provided information that was relevant to their
illness, condition or current situation (Dick et al, 2011; Jennings et al, 2013; Osborn and
Mulvaney, 2013). Majority focused on the goal planning techniques for self-monitoring,
repetition and substitution, social support and information on natural consequences of LTCs
(Steinberg et al, 2013; Bobrow et al, 2014; Lin et al, 2014; Govender et al, 2019). For
diabetic patients, texts were generated to help reduce barriers to medication adherence, to
successfully promote self-management and care which aided with blood sugar monitoring
reminders and foot care (Dick et al, 2011; Shetty et al, 2011; Osborn and Mulvaney, 2013).
Similarly, for those participants living with hypertension and HIV, reminder messages were
sent to take medications on time, information regarding blood pressure monitoring and
prevention of HIV transmission was provided (Lester et al, 2010; Mbuagbaw et al, 2012;
Bobrow et al, 2014; Xiao et al, 2014; Leon et al, 2015). Generally, participants felt
comfortable using the technology, accessing and reading text messages with no technical
difficulties when messages were received (Leon et al, 2015; Govender et al, 2019; Endebu et
al, 2019). Some reported difficulties or unease with the technology due to not being confident
phone users, particularly older patients (Leon et al, 2015; Liu et al, 2015; Prinjha et al, 2020).
Thus, participants were not able to engage with text messaging systems. Some individuals
found it inconvenient to receive text messages when not given a choice to choose the timings
of receiving them, particularly during work (DeSouza et al, 2014; Leon et al, 2015). Majority
of those who were older participants, or men and women with lower literacy level not being
able to read, suggested other platforms such as voice-mail, video-calls or telephone calls to be
considered (Xiao et al, 2014; Leon et al, 2015; Chen et al, 2018). Participants felt that these
alternative interventions could allow for easy access to care where they could converse and
receive detailed feedback from healthcare professionals regarding their treatment regimen
and self-management goals.
It was important to ensure that information enabled participants to maintain a sense of
normality, through minimal disruption in maintaining factors most valuable to them such as
their lifestyles and daily routines. As a result, study subjects were often given a preference of
the frequency of text messaging delivery. The timing of the text messages provided them
with the opportunity to change not only their adherence behaviour, but to also tackle their
stressors more positively (Leon et al, 2015; Govender et al, 2019). Receiving text messages
everyday was most appropriate as it helped patients to remember taking medications on time
and enabled behaviour change techniques to increase self-efficacy (Osborn and Mulvaney,
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2013, Müller et al, 2016). Those receiving texts every day felt they were well looked after,
their self-management regime and health outcomes improved (Osborn and Mulvaney, 2013,
Müller et al, 2016, Hincapie et al, 2017). However, male participants that were employed
full-time, preferred messages to be sent outside of working hours to prevent disturbances,
compared to female samples who did not have a preference of timings due to being at home
with a more flexible schedule (Uzma et al, 2011, DeSouza et al, 2014). Low adherence was
evident in those participants who received three or fewer messages in a week. Non-adherent
participants were not prompted as often and felt that in order to be successful in behavioural
change, and improving effective treatment adherence daily text messages would be more
useful (Steinberg et al, 2013; Vakili et al, 2015).
Summary
The review was valuable in identifying and describing topic areas in relation to ethnic
minority groups living with LTCs, and highlighting factors influencing the management of
LTCs with the aid of a text messaging intervention. However, a number of gaps within the
literature reinforced the need for further research on this topic area (Box 2).
The concept of ‘tailored interventions’ requires further clarification from a patient-centred
point of view. Recommendations and preferences are suggested to improve health text
messages, to personally aid the health care needs of patients from ethnic minority
populations. Whilst, there is developing evidence based on text messaging programmes
influencing health behaviours, there is scarce evidence in their use within ethnic minority
communities in the UK, particularly the SA population. It remains unclear as to whether
similar outcomes exist across different cultures. Literature outlines this being due to
translation and language barriers (Patel et al, 2013; Kumar et al, 2018). However, other
factors such as self-efficacy, acceptability and health beliefs regarding technology have not
been explored. Chapter Four, will explore SA health behaviours, preferences, use and
adoption of text messaging interventions in SA ethnic minority populations.
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Box 2. Summary of Key Research and Gaps in Evidence
•

Research studies conducted within the UK across ethnic minority groups were limited
(2).

•

Culturally-relevant text messages sent to recipients increased the uptake of
interventions, and nudged individuals towards self-management behaviours,
increasing access and recruitment of people from ethnic-minority populations (Evans
et al, 2018; Prinjha et al, 2020).

•

Despite patient experiences of engaging with a text messaging intervention to
improve self-management of LTCs being investigated (Vakili et al, 2015; Musiimenta
et al, 2020), there was limited evidence examining factors cited to affect selfmanagement of ethnic minority groups, such as cultural norms, customs, and
traditions (Shetty et al, 2011; Kumar et al, 2016).

•

Further research is needed to examine and explore how cultural norms and traditions
may influence self-management behaviours.

•

Demographical and psychosocial variables such as education levels, age and gender
roles were found to influence mobile phone usage and impact self-management
behaviours (DeSouza et al, 2014; Xiao et al, 2014). Although, current research
evidence was ambiguous as to how these factors correlate with one another and
influence behaviour change processes within ethnic minority groups.

•

There was limited use and discussion on behaviour change models and how
theoretical concepts can be incorporated to demonstrate acceptance and adoption of
text messages, mhealth technologies and interventions.

•

The application and understanding of theoretical contexts in ethnic minority groups
needs further exploration.

•

The review highlighted messages being created accordingly, with conditions patients
presented with, or translated in a language of their choice. However, there was limited
evidence showing the effects of messages being tailored to suit individualistic needs
and priorities.
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Chapter Four
Behaviour Change and Use of Mobile Health Interventions
Introduction
Changing individual behaviour is progressively at the heart of healthcare. The study of
behaviours influencing health and factors determining which individuals will and will not
perform particular behaviours, has become a key area of research in healthcare (Dixon-Fyle
et al, 2012; Conner and Norman, 2015). There is fundamental change in healthcare, which is
currently driven by an ageing population and the rising incidence of behaviourally induced
chronic conditions. Healthcare is evolving towards patient-centredness, prevention and
ongoing management of LTCs, where health systems are revolutionising the delivery of
healthcare needs to meet these challenges (Chadborn et al, 2018). Alongside this, an equal
concern involves changes required and those being made once a disease has been diagnosed
(Newsom et al, 2011). Understanding individual lifestyles and how changes in behaviour
occur has become important, particularly the occurrences of positive changes towards
managing LTCs amongst ethnic groups. Indeed, exploring why and how individuals from
such groups perform a variety of behaviours, can inform the design and improvement of an
intervention to change the prevalence of health behaviours. This in turn will increase
longevity and improve health outcomes and quality of life amongst these individuals
(Abraham et al, 2016).
Evidence suggests that people may make alterations to their behaviour after being diagnosed
with a chronic health condition. This could be due to the fact that the features and impact of
LTCs do not resemble one another (Goodwin et al, 2010; DH, 2016;). Thus, behaviour
change may vary because of differing perceptions of illness and health outcomes (Saarni et
al, 2006; Newsom et al, 2011). Behavioural theories and models have been at the forefront of
research, predicting and explaining certain health behaviours, based on individual beliefs
regarding the behaviour, in terms of a psycho-social context, perceptions and representations
(Rutter and Quine, 2002; Conner et al, 2017). Chapter Three briefly presented evidence on
the occurrences of behaviour change and self-management of LTCs, through the use of
mHealth interventions, particularly text messages. However, further research is required to
gain a complete understanding of how individuals from different socio-demographic groups
change their health behaviour in response to their diagnosed conditions through technologybased interventions (Bhurji et al, 2016). Indeed, whether these changes are maintained or
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whether certain health conditions are more likely to lead to changes (Chen et al, 2018).
Numerous theories are rooted to establish a clearer understanding of the cognitive
determinants contributing to the development, maintenance, and change of health behaviour
patterns (Abraham et al, 2016). However; a more appropriate understanding is needed to
evaluate the underpinning of the theoretical processes involved in illness perception and
behaviour change, as well as to effectively assess the adequacy of prevention measures within
ethnic minority groups, particularly those of SA origin (Armitage and Connor, 2000;
Ramachandran et al, 2013; Cockerham, 2014).
Therefore, this chapter explores aspects associated to behavioural changes, the prominent
theories and models in health care psychology, as well as their application to the
understanding of health behaviours. It places emphasis on factors associated with behaviour
change processes and those influencing health promotion through mHealth (and text
messaging). An overview of the definitions of health behaviours and behaviour change,
critically evaluate and extrapolate key determinants of relevant models and theories, for the
identification of an appropriate health behaviour model pertinent in depicting behavioural
changes within SA ethnic minority groups using mHealth.
Definitions and Overview of Health Behaviours
Health is identified with the state of being free of illness and injury. Behaviours associated
with health constitute a habitual, and stable pattern of conduct which directly or indirectly
affect human health and well-being (Bąk-Sosnowska and Skrzypulec-Plinta 2016). The
definitions of ‘health behaviour’, overlap with that of which is provided by Gochman (1997,
p.16):
“It is the activity undertaken by individuals for the purpose of maintaining and/or
enhancing their health by preventing health-related issues or disease.”
The term affiliates with individuals with chronic diseases who seek to manage, minimize or
contain their condition through positive forms of health behaviour such as diet, exercise and
smoking cessation (Spring et al, 2012; Cockerham, 2014; Bąk-Sosnowska and SkrzypulecPlinta 2016). Health behaviours can be divided into those that promote health, or those that
threaten health. Health risk or unhealthy behaviours are detrimental actions that impede
recovery of an illness. Spring et al (2012, p.i10), elaborates on five categories of behaviours
that consistently correlate with increased morbidity and mortality:
1) Consuming diet high in fat and calorie, and low in nutrients;
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2) Reduced levels of physical activities and increased levels of sedentary activities;
3) Smoking habits;
4) Misuse of illegally or illicit drugs and high consumption of alcohol;
(5) Engaging in risky sexual behaviours.
The basis of health consists of beliefs, emotional reactions and behaviours linked with the
maintenance and improvements in one’s health (Bąk-Sosnowska and Skrzypulec-Plinta,
2016). In addition, other factors in relation to medical regimen and non-adherence in ethnic
minority groups are also directly associated with poor treatment outcomes in patients with
LTCs such as: diabetes, epilepsy, AIDS, HIV, asthma, tuberculosis, hypertension, and organ
transplants (De Geest and Sabaté, 2003; Kumar et al, 2016). Adherence varies across
differences in behaviours and is affected by certain factors. Key barriers associated with nonadherence to treatment plans amongst SA patients include: illiteracy, financial issues, health
beliefs, unawareness of missing doses and reasons for taking medications, fears and
experiences of side-effects, and low self-esteem (Manobharati et al, 2017).
Definitions and Overview of Behaviour Change
From the Oxford English dictionary (OED), the earliest use of the word ‘behaviour’ is a late
middle English noun, dating back to the late 15th century essentially from the word behave
ending in the now obsolete term ‘haviour’ meaning “possession”. The term is altered from
‘aver’; a noun derived from an old French verb ‘aveir’ which means “to have”. Therefore, the
term ‘behaviour’ has been defined as the way in which one acts or conducts one self,
especially towards others. Synonyms include: conduct, act or way of acting, practice or way
of practising deportment, bearing, etiquettes, manner, actions doings, demeanour (OED,
2016; The Cambridge English Dictionary, 2017). The term change is a verb which has been
used alongside behaviour, defined as to make or become different (OED, 2016). The two
words put together suggests altering and modification of individuals’ decisions and the way
someone acts or responds.
Change is an essential objective in health interventions with increased attention on prevention
prior to onset of disease (WHO, 2008; Glanz et al, 2015). Many health conditions are caused
by risk behaviours such as non-adherence to medication, problems drinking, substance use,
smoking, over-eating and unsafe sex. Individuals vary in their ability to adapt to changes in
environmental conditions (Michie et al, 2011). Therefore, a key question in behaviour
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research is how to predict and modify the acceptance and maintenance of healthy behaviour
(Ryan, 2009; Conner and Norman, 2017). There are various methods and theories
encouraging behaviour change in human beings who have control over their conduct, which
allow health compromising behaviours to be eliminated by self-regulatory efforts and health
enhancing behaviours to be adopted instead, such as: adhering to medication, increase in
physical exercise, weight control, preventative nutrition, improved dental hygiene or safe sex
through condom use (Johnson and May, 2015). Health behaviour changes refer to the
motivation, desires and actional process of abandoning certain health-compromising
behaviours and instead to adopt and maintain health-enhancing behaviours (Abraham et al,
2016). However, to maximise the potential efficacy of interventions it is necessary to
understand the factors that influence and determine certain behaviour, and the theoretical
constructs of behaviour changes involved in SA patient groups.
Behaviour Change and Acceptance of Technology-based Interventions
Following the consideration of important definitions and dimensions of health behaviours
and behaviour change, the social and cognitive determinants of health behaviours are
examined. An extensive discussion presents relevant theories that could be pertinent to the
SA population to determine and understand their behaviour change patterns, as well as their
acceptance and adoption of mHealth and text messaging interventions. Chapter Three
examined the use and acceptance of mobile phones and text messaging, to expose causal
effects on the relevant constructs pertinent to behaviour change processes in SAs. Some
studies showed such interventions to alter negative behaviours in SA participants that resulted
in positive effects on behaviour, leading to improvements in adherence and self-management
(DeSouza et al, 2014; Prinjha et al, 2020). Others reported a lack of acceptability of mHealth
interventions, and non-adherence to treatment regimens in similar samples (Islam et al, 2015;
Kamal et al, 2015). In spite of the advancements and rapidly increasing use of mobile phonebased applications, it remains unclear as to whether such interventions are acceptable across
SA subjects (Mohamed et al, 2011). Thus, the technology acceptance model, outlining
determinants involved in accepting and using technologies, such as mobile phones may offer
a way of understanding uptake.
Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) (Davis et al, 1989)
In health care, technology adoption is a process that involves embracing technology and
considering it as an essential part of life, for the utilization of health information which takes
place through acceptance (Garavand et al, 2017). The TAM (Diagram 2) shows how users
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come to accept technology, it comprises several variables, some of which overlap with other
theories discussed later, including Health Belief Model (HBM), Social Cognitive Theory
(SCT) and Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB). These concepts include perceived
usefulness, persuasion, perceived ease of use, perceptions and attitudes towards technology,
motivation, subjective norms and self-efficacy (Schepers and Wetzels, 2007).
Perceived usefulness (U) is the degree to which an individual believes that using a particular
system (for example, text messages) would enhance their performance (or in this case, their
health outcomes) (Davis et al, 1989). Perceived ease of use (E) refers to whether the
technology is easy or not to use, to help them achieve their desired outcome. As a result, this
will impact the individual’s attitude (A) negatively or positively, for instance if it is difficult
to use people will have negative attitude towards it and not use the system (Venkatesh and
Davis, 2000). Although, the model has not previously been used amongst ethnic minority
samples such as SAs, determinants such as attitudes and intentions (also outlined in TPB and
HBM) are directly influenced by the perceived technology usefulness and ease of use.
Diagram 2. Technology Acceptance Model (Davis et al, 1989, p.986; Venkatesh and Davis,
2000)
Perceived
Usefulness
(U)
External
Variables

Perceived
Ease of Use
(E)

Attitude
Towards
Using (A)

Behavioural
Intention to
Use (BI)

Actual
System
Use

Socio-demographic variables have shown impact on SA patients’ behaviours to adopt such
interventions. Evidence suggests that mobile phones were adopted by those SAs who
received messages tailored to their health needs and self-management regime (Bhurji et al,
2016). Tailoring appears to be linked to perceived usefulness (U) and ease (E). Individuals
found such messages useful (U), as tailored text messages, for example, translated content to
preferred language, were easier (E) to follow, persuade and motivate patients to adhere to
medications and improve their health-related outcomes. Although, older participants were
seen to be later adopters compared to younger participants, due to the complexities of modern
technology (Muller et al, 2016). Mohamed et al (2011), highlighted patients who are wellinformed through mHealth interventions have an increased intention to use the system or
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intervention. Useful text messages related to health condition were more significant to the
intention to engage with text messaging systems and the perceived ease of using such
systems. Other factors such as motivation, persuasion and self-efficacy are also important
determinants evident in the acceptance of text messages in SA samples, explored below in
more detail (Kamal et al, 2015; Balhara and Anwar, 2019).
Motivation and Persuasion
Individuals are involved in supporting and encouraging behavioural modifications and may
seek the support in doing so, thus, it is important to identify approaches and strategies that
motivate change (Hardcastle et al, 2015). The term ‘motivation’ is used to refer both an
individual’s reasons for action and their enthusiasm for doing so (Dixon, 2008). Although,
information presented in text messages influences change, alone it is not sufficient to
motivate behaviour change. For change to occur and be effective, information needs to be
persuasive (Buhi et al, 2012). Therefore, alongside motivation, persuasion is an important
component that can also influence and motivate an individuals’ beliefs, attitudes, intentions
and behaviours to change and improve (Abraham et al, 2016; Thompson et al, 2018). The
process of health promotion, facilitates the protection and improvements of the health status
of individuals, groups, communities, or populations. To achieve this, health promoters utilise
contextual influences such as motivation and persuasion, through goal-directed and
purposeful behaviours that encourage individuals and groups to take health-promoting actions
to accomplish long-term goals (Swindell et al, 2010; Sandler et al, 2011).
The conceptual factors to motivation discussed in a number of relative theories tend to
assume a degree of motivation for change, to promote actions by converting motivation into
action (Rosenstock, 1974; Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980; Prochaska and DiClemente, 1983;
Rogers 1983; Bandura, 1993; Deci and Ryan, 2000). Some theories focus on cognitive
antecedents of motivation such as knowledge attitudes and beliefs, such as the HBM
(Rosenstock et al, 1988). This model suggests that a person would be motivated to change
their general health values due to specific beliefs about their susceptibility to a particular
disease and its likely severity. Whereas, the TPB recognises components such as subjective
norms (perceived social pressures) to be important motivating factors that suggest beliefs
about outcomes of a particular behaviour (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1985). Another exemplary
model based on motivation is the Transtheoretical model (TTM), which identifies a series of
motivational stages through which individuals progress and relapse in order to achieve certain
health goals for particular behaviours associated with smoking cessation, condom use,
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alcohol/drug abuse, weight-loss, and stress management (Prochaska and DiClemente, 1983).
Although, important theoretical constructs have been identified to motivate positive
behaviours, the element of persuasion is missing, which is also likely to influence and result
in changes in attitude, and providing an important basis for the motivation to change one’s
behaviour to adopt technology and text messaging (Corcoran, 2011; 2013).
Diagram 3. Elaboration Likelihood Model (Adapted from Cacioppo and Petty, 1984, p.674)
Central
Route

Peripheral
Route

Persuasion based on
content and logic of
the message

High elaboration:
careful processing
of the information

Persuasion based on
non-message factors
such as:
attractiveness,
credibility, emotion

Low elaborationminimal processing
of information

More durable
attitude and
change

Less durable
attitude change

Simons (1976), defines persuasion as ‘human communication that is designed to influence
others by modifying their beliefs, values, or attitudes’ (Simons, 1976, p. 21). Cacioppo and
Petty (1984), suggest two ways in which individuals are persuaded to make decisions,
through the concepts outlined within the Elaboration-likelihood model (ELM) (Diagram 3),
by informing an individual’s understanding of behavioural influences through the
acceptances of engaging with technology (which in this case are mobile phones and text
messages). The ELM is a dual process theory that is associated with two routes, the central
route and the peripheral route, which differ in the level of information processing or
‘elaboration’ demanded by individuals to change their behaviours and attitudes (Cacioppo
and Petty, 1984; Van Lange et al, 2012).
Central route processing involves high level of elaboration, where the user is able to
scrutinize and pay attention to the message, due to high levels of motivation. This route
allows for logical, conscious thinking to decision-making, where the user focuses on the pros
and cons of the message and a decision to agree with it (Petty et al, 1981). Successful
persuasion and adoption of mobile phones within SA patients, was dependent on how
recipients perceived and responded to the persuasive messages, those who had a higher
acceptance of engaging with a text messaging intervention had improved medication
adherence (Ershad-Sarabi et al, 2016). This route allowed for permanent changes in attitudes
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and behaviours, as the SA users were seen to act and elaborate upon the persuasive messages
to achieve optimal self-management goals. On the other hand, the peripheral route involves
low levels of elaboration, where the user is not scrutinizing or paying attention to the message
for its benefits or effect. Instead, other factors can influence the user, such as distractions,
general impressions and external characteristics (Cacioppo and Petty, 1984). Evidence on SA
patients demonstrated that external sources such as other forms of mass media (for example,
television, computers, Internet), friends, family and peers shaped the perceptions of SA users,
which thereby influenced their acceptance behaviour to text messages (Venkatesh et al. 2003;
Karasz et al, 2016). SA communities emphasise on the importance of family cohesion,
conformity, co-operation and interdependence on one another when faced with an illness and
its management. Therefore, change through this route is temporary as decisions to change are
made in groups or within family which are valued more than the individual’s perception,
making them susceptible to further change (Karasz et al, 2016).
The ELM has also been used to inform health behaviour interventions including mHealth
tailoring which has become a widely used platform. Evidence suggests this process to
increase persuasiveness of a message for supporting preventative health behaviours (Krebs et
al, 2010; Jensen et al, 2012).
Tailored Text Messages
Tailored information to form messages, use information adapted for individuals, usually
matched to personal characteristics, social and psychological factors such as demographics,
attitudes and beliefs (Corcoran, 2013). Customizing communication ensures the relevance of
information for target audiences, which can influence positive use and adherence of a
message (WHO, 2019). The term ‘tailored’ seems to be concerned with ‘patientcentredness’, which is regarded as the care or information that is respectful and responsive to
the individual patient preferences, needs and values rather than those of the service (Barry
and Edgman-Levitan, 2012; RCN, 2017). Supporting evidence recommends that the
‘personalization’ or tailoring of health information can be used as strategies to improve and
promote positive behavioural changes (DH 2016).
Messages can be tailored to address the needs of individuals rather than the general
populations through the use of theoretical constructs making information more relevant to an
individual person or group of people (Campbell and Quintiliani, 2006; Baker et al, 2015).
The mechanism of tailoring has been explicated using the ELM, which suggests that
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personalization can result in central processing of information that implies that the
information is considered more thoroughly by the receiver or user, making behaviour change
more likely (Cacioppo and Petty, 1984; Skovv-Ettrup et al, 2014). Tailored interventions and
targeted information demonstrate to deliver essential behaviour change constructs such as
reminders or encouragement to perform certain actions to enhance self-efficacy by
reinforcing the adoption of healthy behaviour, social support for patients, informing
individuals about the options for best treatment, screening tests and diagnostic procedures,
shared decision-making processes and the provision of better patient understanding through
their values and preferences of their illness management (Lawrence and Kinn, 2012).
Literature suggests that tailored information is beneficial in enhancing positive behaviour
changes in comparison to non-tailored information, and text messages that were created and
sent to patients in accordance to their personal characteristics (Woolford et al, 2010; Head et
al, 2013). Messages were used and designed to prompt patients for chronic disease
management, illness-related and non-illness related medication adherence, unhealthy
behaviour modifications and preventative behaviours such as smoking cessation, increasing
physical activities and healthy eating behaviours (Woolford et al, 2010; Head et al, 2013;
Spohr et al, 2015; Lewis et al, 2018). This correlates with studies conducted amongst patients
of ethnic minority populations with LTCs such as: hypertension, diabetes, obesity and renal
disease (Dick et al, 2011; Shetty et al, 2011; Osborn and Mulvaney, 2013; Kamal et al, 2015;
Lin et al, 2015; Mooney et al, 2017). In these studies, messages were tailored in terms of the
conditions patients presented with, preferred language, culture, religion and certain health
beliefs. The utilisation of such SMS interventions enhances positive behavioural outcomes of
various target groups. Patients felt more involved in their care, particularly through
personalised messages that included details unique to the recipient such as their name and
appointment details (Fjeldose et al, 2009; Head et al, 2013). Findings from racial minority
groups also indicate that culturally tailored and translated messages, into a language preferred
by a target group overcome language barriers. Indeed, having choices and preferences makes
participants feel motivated and better supported that their needs are being addressed, which
creates a greater sense of recognition, belonging, respect and care (Leon et al, 2015).
Despite there being evidence amongst ethnic minority groups favouring tailored text
messaging interventions and strategies, inadequate medication adherence still exists. Many
patients fail to achieve optimal disease control due to non-adherence, reported to be a
particular problem in SA patients (Kumar et al, 2016; 2018), reinforcing my own observation
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within my community. Approaches influencing mobile technology have emerged. However,
the use of text messaging applications assessing behavioural change, is at an early stage of
research within the SA population (Gatwood et al, 2016). Efforts to improve adherence to
treatment within SA groups has had limited effect as evidence often focuses upon text
messages aimed at Eurocentric samples. Tailoring mobile phone SMS or text messages is a
novel way to address non-adherence and health beliefs amongst ethnic groups. A similar
approach such as ‘nudging’ or nudge steers individuals in certain directions, which may also
achieve behavioural changes and improved health outcomes in SA patients (Perry et al,
2015).
The Concept of ‘Nudge’
Most of the significant challenges in SA healthcare has been associated with non-adherence
to evidence-based guidelines (Manobharati et al, 2017). Hence, recent policies have been
enthused to show an interest in encouraging individuals to lead healthier lives by ‘nudging’
them towards making better decisions for their health (Vlaev et al, 2016). The term ‘nudge’ is
used to describe an aspect which involves choosing to make decisions (known as choice
architecture), that alters or changes an individual’s behaviour in a predictable way without
restricting any options or significantly changing their economic incentives (Thaler and
Sunstein, 2009). It conceptualizes that the behaviour is shaped, constructed and influenced by
the context within which it is placed (Quigley et al, 2013). The 2010, UK House of Lords,
examined interventions in behaviour science and technology to influence behaviour for
achieving policy goals implemented through the nudge theory. They considered text
messaging interventions to be an adaptive and persuasive system that shows promise to tackle
poor health outcome, encourage patients to attend appointments, and steer individuals from
ethnic groups as well as the general population towards healthier behaviours and lifestyles
(Michie and West, 2013; DH, 2016).
Overall, persuasive and motivational factors lead to goal-setting (Locke, 1996; Fenner et al,
2013), self-monitoring (Miller and Thayer, 1988), action planning (Schwarzer, 2014) and
implementation of intentions (Gollwitzer, 1999; Hagger and Luszczynska, 2013). Models
such as the ELM and TAM, help inform concepts such as tailoring and nudging which further
aid to depict behavioural constructs that focus on binding behaviour change through effective
persuasive and motivational techniques through text messages that influence and impact
individual perceptions and behavioural changes. Subsequently, there is limited evidence as to
how such approaches are adapted my ethnic minority patients (particularly SA patients) to
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sustain and adopt healthy behaviours. Therefore, the intended study will explore how text
messages and their frequency to nudge influences certain types of behaviours (for example,
motivational behaviours and enhanced self-efficacy) within this population group.
Enhancing Self-Efficacy and Control
Comparable and interconnected concepts to consider alongside motivation, persuasion and
personality, are self-efficacy and locus of control (Wilson, 1999). Self-efficacy beliefs are
commonly associated with motivation, which in turn determines how individuals think and
behave (Bandura, 1994). It is a belief based on an individual’s innate ability of achieving
goals, and has been defined by Bandura (1982), as a personal judgement of "how well one
can execute courses of action required to deal with prospective situations” (p.122),
determining whether an individual is able to exhibit coping behaviour through sustained
efforts when facing obstacles. Those with high or strong self-efficacy, exert sufficient effort
of setting higher goals, and display greater commitment and motivation for successful
outcomes. Particularly amongst SA patients with LTCs (samples with diabetes and asthma) a
feeling of self-efficacy enhances self-management and coping skills, compared to those with
low efficacy, who are likely to cease effort and under-perform (Bhurji, et al, 2016; Griffiths
et al, 2016). Individuals with high assurance in their capabilities to control threats and
challenges, are less susceptible to cognitive issues including stress, depression and anxiety
(Bandura, 1994).
Diagram 4. Social Cognitive Theory (Bandura, 2004, p.146)

Outcome expectations: Physical,
Social, Self-evaluative
Self-efficacy

Behaviour

Goals

Socio-structural factors, Facilitators,
Impediments

Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) (1977; 2004) outlines a number of crucial factors
influencing behaviour. It explains how individuals acquire and maintain certain behavioural
patterns, while also providing a basis for intervention strategies in behaviour change (Glanz
et al, 2002; Conner and Norman, 2005). Along with ‘perceived self-efficacy’, another core
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construct of the SCT, is ‘outcome expectancies’ which are concerned with an individual’s
beliefs about the possible consequences of their actions (Conner and Norman, 2005).
Diagram 4, illustrates the interplay between the variables throughout the behaviour change
process.
The SCT (Bandura 1977; 2000) is a comprehensive theory that takes human behaviour,
cognition and environment into account. The model has been applied to behaviour change
interventions such as tailored text messages, where the socio-structural determinants of the
SCT demonstrate the effects on preventative health-related behaviours, leading to significant
increase in self-efficacy, outcome expectations, motivation and action in relation to better
health (Bandura 1998; Skovv-Ettrup et al, 2014). The constructs of the model appear to be
relevant to the TAM and ELM, as self-efficacy interlinks with persuasion, and factors such as
reinforcement and punishment, effecting motivation to attain certain goals (Ormrod, 2014).
Ensuring high perceived control and self-efficacy are crucial in the maintenance of
motivation and the translation of intentions into actions within such groups (Abraham et al,
2016).
The model however, minimises emotional responses, and fails to address full complexities of
human differences beyond acknowledging that they exist. Tyng et al (2017), argue that
certain behaviours are a result of emotional responses determined by biological factors,
controlled by evolution and not so much with conditioning or observation. For example,
jealousy, sadness or resentment may lead to an individual to behave in a particular way that is
not consistent with their normal behaviour. Further criticism of the SCT is that the constructs
of the model are too broad, and ‘loosely structured’, lacking a unifying principle and structure
(Ormrod, 2014). Individuals are viewed as being dynamic which makes it difficult to
implement the theory in its entirety. Instead, the theory focuses on implementing concepts
such as self-efficacy alone rather that other concepts related to health behaviour and
personality factors such as motivation, attitudes, norms and fear which have determined SA
behaviours in previous literature (Kumar et al, 2016; Potthoff et al, 2019).
Variables and Determinants Influencing Behaviour- Behaviour Change Theories
Many factors integrate with one another to affect individual health behaviours, such as sociodemographic, environmental and individual characteristics all contributing to health-related
behaviours (WHO, 2018). From the literature explored it was clear, that many behavioural
components amongst the SA community contributed to non-adherence, lacking understanding
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of treatment regime and poor health outcomes (Uzma et al, 2011; DeSouza et al, 2014;
Kumar et al 2016; 2018; Patel et al, 2015; Manobharati et al, 2017). Fundamental
determinants such as attitudes, subjective norms, health beliefs and perceptions, were also
found to contribute to self-management and uptake of text messaging interventions.
However, the reasoning behind certain behaviours in relation to inadequate self-management
and acceptance of text messaging was not explored. Overlapping determinants of key
behaviour change models (attitudes, subjective norms, health beliefs and perceptions), are
explored further, to illustrate health behaviours related to and influential for the adoption and
acceptance of mHealth interventions in SA populations.
Attitudes
The term attitude is defined as “relatively enduring organization of beliefs, feelings and
behavioural tendencies towards socially significant objects, groups, events or symbols”
(Hogg and Vaughan, 2005, p.150). Attitudes are the overall evaluations of the behaviour
change process performed by the individual, whether it is a positive or negative outcome
(Ajzen 1991; Abraham et al, 2016). The Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) (Diagram 5)
focuses on the connection between intentions, behaviours and perceived behavioural control
which claims that individuals tend to perform behaviours they intend. The TPB can be a
useful model to understand how behavioural interventions such as text messages attempt to
alter SA behaviours, influence their attitudes, which in turn encourage their intentions and
beliefs (Ajzen and Fishbein, 2005).
Factors such as knowledge, understanding and beliefs were seen to form certain attitudes
within SA patients regarding consequences of their illness, as they felt more confident that
their LTCs can be minimized through adequate management through better knowledge and
awareness regarding the condition (NICE, 2017; Moosa et al, 2019). Digital health literacy
was seen to positively affect their engagement with text messages, and shift attitudes towards
self-management behaviour amongst a diabetic SA sample in Sri-Lanka. This led to greater
awareness of prevention, and enabled participants to interact with health care practitioners to
learn more about the consequences of poorly managed diabetes, through action planning and
improved self-efficacy, via face-to-face appointments with healthcare providers or via
educational text-messages (Islam et al, 2015; Herath et al, 2017).
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Diagram 5. Theory of Planned Behaviour (Adapted version from Ajzen and Koblas, 2013,
p.215; ter Keurst et al, 2016, p.123)
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However, other studies exposed SA attitudes towards adherence, to be negatively affected
through cultural beliefs regarding traditional alternatives to prescribed medications due to
toxicity and side-effects, interactions with healthcare providers and stigma attached to
illnesses which lead to poor adherence and health outcomes (Rodrigues et al, 2012; Patel et
al, 2015; Kumar et al, 2016). Majority of these attitudes were seen to form due to normative
values, which in turn determined adherence behaviours (Ajzen, 1991; Lucas et al, 2013).
Subjective Norms
Subjective norms are “the perceived social pressure to perform or not to perform the
behaviour” in question (Ajzen, 1991, p.188), suggesting the individual’s beliefs are
influenced by significant others (individuals or groups) whose preferences about a person’s
behaviour are important. There is vast evidence stating SA normative values to be closely
influenced through family and social support networks (Patel et al, 2012; 2015; Kumar et al,
2016; Sharma et al, 2019). Social support is the perception and veracity that one is cared for,
through continuous assistance available from others as part of a supportive network
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consisting of family, friends, neighbours and organizations (Shiba et al, 2016). Patients who
utilised or adopted mobile phones and engaged with text messages, felt that messages offered
social support as they were seen to have improve their self-esteem and emotional well-being
(Guillroy et al, 2015). Aspects of social support can include emotional tangible, informational
and companionship (Cukor et al, 2007). Gallant et al (2010), explored this phenomenon
amongst older African-American and Caucasian individuals. Results demonstrated strong
social connections to exert positive influences on behaviour and self-management activities
for example, monitoring dietary intake, providing medication reminders, monitoring
important parameters such as blood pressure and sugars, and attending important
appointments (Gallant et al, 2010).
Further evidence from cross-sectional studies conducted amongst SA patients living with
ESRD, receiving Haemodialysis reported social influences from close friends and family led
to positive behavioural outcomes, greater satisfaction in life and an enhanced ability of
coping with stressors associated with their condition (Rambod and Rafi, 2010; Anees et al,
2011, Sharma et al, 2019). Other studies revealed familial norms to exert negative pressure
on SA individuals as some patients made decisions to not take medications or to cease their
treatment due to stigma attached to disease, experiences of other family members who had
similar condition or during social gatherings to fully participate in events such as weddings
and parties (Lucas et al, 2013; Rahaei et al, 2015; Kumar et al, 2016).
The TPB is a useful model that can be used to understand the intentions to manage and/or
predict behaviours associated with self-management and the use of text messages amongst a
SA sample. However, the theory assumes that human beings are rational and make systematic
decisions based on available information; unconscious motives and irrational determinants of
human behaviour have not been considered (Gibbons et al, 1998; Abraham et al, 2016). It
does not focus on cognitions or factors that may influence certain health-related beliefs or
emotions regarding disease in ethnic minority groups (Patel et al, 2012). Ajzen and Fishbein
(2005), note that emotions could be relevant to a range of health behaviours, and may be
expected to place influence upon behaviour through the impact on beliefs and attitudes.
Health Beliefs and Perceptions
Attitudes and social norms are formed by particular health beliefs regarding severity of
disease and patient adherence, within certain communities (Abraham et al, 2016). It is an
important aspect for healthcare professionals to understand patient healthcare beliefs,
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perceptions, values and preferences for the delivery of patient-centred care (Kennedy et al,
2017). An individual’s beliefs about health, (for example, cause of disease, controlling
symptoms, and perceptions of different treatments) helps predict health behaviours related to
medication adherence, lifestyle behaviours and use of health care systems (Fishbein and
Cappella, 2006). Studies show cultural health beliefs to play a part in SA self-management,
they shape how prescribed medication regimens are perceived as well as their adherence or
non-adherence to them (Horne et al, 2013; Kumar et al, 2016). Many health beliefs were
associated with negative behaviours including: efficacy and toxicity of medications, stigma
and stereotypes that were seen to be the main contributors to poor self-management and
health-related outcomes.
Theories such as the Health Belief Model (HBM) (Diagram 6), was developed to understand
why patients do not engage in behaviours related to disease prevention and their views
regarding symptoms and adherence to prescribed treatment regimens (Janz and Becker,
1974). Unlike the TPB, the model focuses on aspects of individuals’ representations of health
and health-related behaviour being the ‘threat perception’ and behavioural evaluation, by
proposing that individuals’ behaviour can be predicted based on how vulnerable they
consider themselves to be (Conner and Norman, 2005; 2017).
Constructs such as the perception of risk or threat were found to be positively associated with
preventative health behaviour in some SAs (Patel et al, 2017), along with their perceived
susceptibility to illnesses or health-related issues, and perceived severity of the consequences
of the illness (Cummings et al, 1979; Corcoran, 2011). Those who perceived their illness to
be a threat acknowledged that they were the ones who are responsible for protecting their
own health, and recognised that disease was preventable by making healthier lifestyle choices
(Netto et al, 2007; Patel et al, 2017). Individuals that adopted text messaging interventions
were seen to improve the awareness of the risks associated with patient illnesses and provided
useful information and reminders to tackle any issues to reduce the severity of disease.
Patients from Pakistan and Bangladesh viewed messages to be positively correlated to
improve glycaemic control and medication adherence to reduce risk factors associated with
stroke (Islam et al, 2015; Kamal et al, 2015).
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Diagram 6. Health Belief Model (Adapted version from Fish-Ragin, 2015, p.11; te Keurst et
al, 2016, p.123)
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Similar to the TPB and SCT, the HBM has been useful in predicting adherence to treatment
regime and informing text messaging interventions to promote adherence to medication
(Islam et al, 2015; Kamal et al, 2015). The HBM accounts for health beliefs, whilst,
subjective norms and perceived self-efficacy outlined in the TPB and SCT, are also integral
components in adherence behaviours. Perhaps these concepts can be applied in conjunction to
obtain more detailed findings on SA behaviours and outcomes in relation to self-management
and acceptability of mHealth interventions. However, these components alone would not be
enough to grasp a full understanding of behaviour change occurrence in SAs. All three
models (HBM, TPB, SCT) have been criticised for not studying the impact of emotions
related to health behaviours or managing a chronic condition. Evidence suggests that
emotions such as fear and consequences may be a key factor in predicting health behaviours
(Glanz et al, 2008).
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Diagram 7. Common Sense Self-Regulatory Model (Leventhal et al, 1980;1997; 2016;
Callaghan et al, 2008, p.326)
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Unlike the TPB, HBM and SCT, the Common Sense Self-Regulatory Model (CS-SRM)
(Diagram 7), considers the emotional processes related to health beliefs. It is a useful model
for this research study, as it considers socio-demographic determinants of health behaviours
related to those facing an illness and the acceptance of text messages. Furthermore, it will
draw upon factors associated within SA patients’ behaviour change process, such as their:
stigma, fears, anxieties, cultural norms and values, to create a clearer idea of their feelings,
experiences and perceptions. The application of the model has been supported in empirical
studies conducted amongst SA populations with LTCs such as heart disease, diabetes (Darr et
al, 2008; Grewal et al,2010; Patel et al, 2012; 2015; Ghio et al, 2018), and terminal illnesses
such as cancer (Grunfield and Kohli, 2010). Furthermore, it also acknowledges emotional
responses such as coping behaviours and psychological factors, which are also important and
can be useful to determine and identify health behavioural styles of SA patients.
Coping Behaviours
Coping with a chronic illness encapsulates psychological and emotional aspects when living
with a LTC (Potter et al, 2017). Dominant approaches for understanding coping, focus on the
individuals affected by the illness for example, their personal attributes (Taylor and Armor,
1996) or their abilities to make behavioural or cognitive changes towards coping (Moskowitz
et al, 2015). Youngkill et al (2002), advocate that the more an individual’s fundamental life
goals, for which they may require information to achieve are threatened by an illness, the
more stress the individual experiences, influencing their coping abilities and selfmanagement. Recent literature has found managing stress and coping to be underlying focus
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on behavioural goals (Ludwig et al, 2011; Lawrence et al, 2013; Sharma et al, 2019).
Misconceptions and lack of understanding has been evident in SA patients with CHD, leading
to increase in stress and issues with coping (Grewal et al, 2010). Therefore, the provision of
information must be tailored to the context of specific needs, beliefs and circumstances, to
assist with coping within ethnic groups and the general population (Mooney et al, 2017). This
was evident in studies employing text-messages tailored to the patient’s needs dependent on
the condition they presented with to improve coping behaviours (Shetty et al, 2011; Kamal et
al, 2015).
Acknowledgement of one’s illness or condition has been recognised as a central aspect of
coping, which signifies that once a change in health status has been recognised, a range of
resources can be mobilised to address its effects (Ahmad et al, 2014). Folkman and Lazarus
(1986; 1988), elaborate on this, by stating that; when faced with a stressful encounter an
individual first considers the situation with respect to what is at stake, what coping
mechanisms and resources are required, and what choices are available. Difficulty in
identifying aspects of lifestyle factors contributing to the development of diseases, such as
diabetes and obesity makes coping a challenge. Majority of studies found that SAs lacked
understanding of the relationship between lifestyle and disease, and the resources available to
aid them (Lucas et al, 2013; Kumar et al, 2018). Therefore, those diagnosed with a lifestylerelated condition were often unconvinced of the effect their lifestyle choices had on health,
with a majority of participants not knowing the cause of their condition due to limited access
to informational resources, resulting in poor coping strategy and non-adherent behaviours.
Personality traits are evident to reflect upon an individual’s pattern of thoughts, feelings and
behaviours, which influences how individuals perceive their disease and self-management
regime (Hepworth et al, 2003; Kirby, 2016). These characteristics may vary dependent on
situation, a major life event, age, health beliefs, seen in SA groups (Ramirez et al, 2012;
Saffari et al, 2013), or due to physical factors such as tiredness or laziness; affecting
motivation (Ormandy, 2008; Olgiati et al, 2016). In a study by Kumar et al (2016), the
Satisfaction with Information about Medications (SIMS) tool was used amongst SA
individuals to identify different personality types, in relation to their treatment regime for
managing Rheumatoid Arthritis. Subsequently, four personality types were categorized and
identified as; agreeable, passive, sensitive and balanced. This indicates personality traits
(including religion and cultural traits) to encourage and influence SA attitudes and behaviour
related to health (Santoshi et al, 2010).
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Religion and Fatalistic Beliefs
The notion of religion and fatalistic beliefs has been noted to contribute to coping behaviours
related to illness or disease. They have been found to be interlinked with SA cultural and
religious beliefs, as studies reveal SA patients to perceive illness as a natural part of suffering
that is predestined upon them by God (Choudhry et al, 2016). Such beliefs were found to
influence physical activity and dietary choices, as individuals believed that turning to God
will help them cope better and give them hope, as God is ultimately responsible for their
health (Darr et al, 2008; Lucas et al, 2013). This contributed to improved health outcomes
and quality of life (Büssing et al, 2010). However, some studies reported that even if God
was responsible for their health and condition, the individual still had the responsibility to
look after their well-being; as disease was an indication from God that they did not manage
their health, hence, lifestyle and behavioural changes needed to be made (Farooqi et al, 2000;
Ramirez et al, 2012; Saffari et al, 2013). Although, this concept motivated SA patients to
adopt healthier behaviours, some expressed anxiety, depression and hopelessness due to their
lack of understanding of their condition leading to loss of control over their self-management
(Patel et al, 2015; Sharma et al, 2011; 2015).
Psychological Impact
Psychological, behavioural and cognitive variables can also interplay with coping styles and
health-related behaviours. Despite patients being well informed regarding treatment and
management of LTC’s, many still fail to achieve optimal disease control due to nonadherence; which is reported to be a particular problem amongst SA patients (Kumar et al,
2018). Factors such as level of knowledge, outlook on life, attitudes, feelings, experiences,
stereotype, prejudices, preferences, self-perceptions, emotions, interests/hobbies, memories,
intuition, motivations and personality influence how illnesses are perceived and presented
(Ankem, 2006). It is evident that psychological conditions such as anxiety and the presence
of depression contribute and affect health-related behaviours (Patel et al, 2015). Its
prevalence remains high amongst ethnic minority groups, particularly those of SA origin
(Karasz et al, 2016; Mooney et al, 2016). Findings reveal that individuals from this ethnic
group are less likely or unwilling to access information from mainstream services due to
health beliefs, stigma and feelings of shame that influence reluctance to search for help,
causing negative behaviours such as depression and feelings associated with loss of control
(Wynaden, 2005; Sharma et al, 2015; Mooney et al, 2016). Others have further examined the
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predictors of depression and similar psychological conditions, concluding that; older age,
literacy, financial difficulties, gender roles, perceptions of illness, social isolation, and poor
physical health are contributory factors to not having health care needs met (Xiao et al, 2014;
Jacob et al, 2017; Mooney et al, 2017).
Adding to psychological and cognitive factors, an individual could experience cognitive
uncertainty manifested as anxiety, resulting from their attitudes and judgements of the
knowledge needed to overcome the challenges or problems faced (Ormandy, 2010). A view
prevalent amongst the older SA generation was that the management of health should be left
to qualified health-professionals, due to language barriers and multiple health problems
described as reasons for lack of or inability to understanding their own condition (Lucas et al,
2013). This resulted in an increase of uncertainty for those patients with diabetes,
hypertension and obesity (Lucas et al, 2013). It was also noted that patients from this sample
group experienced feelings of insecurity, pessimism, and lack of control over their health;
whereas, younger participants expressed a higher value on education and interest in
increasing their control over their health (Lucas et al, 2013; Shin and Kang, 2014).
Demographical variables such as education, literacy levels, and others including age, gender,
social and economic status, marital status, ethnicity, health status and diagnosis determine
behavioural changes greatly (Jacob et al, 2017; Borek et al, 2019). The CS-SRM does not
take such factors into account, whereas TPB and HBM have considered these components to
be behavioural modifying factors, particularly within SA samples discussed below (Lucas et
al, 2013; Kumar et al, 2018).
Demographics
With regards to SA patients, the research area of interest looks at demographic factors
associated with disease management, and discusses differences in demographics in relation to
self-management, mobile phone usage and adopting positive behavioural changes.
In terms of ethnicity, most ethnic minority groups often experience higher morbidity and
mortality than majority of populations for various long-term illnesses (Ford and Harawa,
2010). For example, individuals of SA origin in the UK have a higher prevalence of diabetes,
which therefore, requires management of complications such as coronary artery disease,
ESRD, hypertension, stroke, retinopathy, neuropathy, and lower limb amputations (GonzalezZacarias et al, 2016). Amongst the SA population, younger patients show to have a better
understanding compared to older participants (Kumar et al, 2018). They were also more
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likely to engage with text messages compared to older patients, due to being familiar with
recent and modern technology (Xiao et al, 2014; Balhara and Anwar, 2019). Older SAs were
found to be more reliant on healthcare providers and lacked motivation resulting in poor
medication adherence; whereas, younger SAs reported to access a wider range of educational
resources to improve self-management (Khaira et al, 2012; Lucas et al, 2013; Kumar et al,
2018).
Income and education were also found to be positively correlated within SA patients and text
message use. Higher levels of education and English literacy were found to be associated
with improved self-efficacy amongst this group, as individuals were able to read messages,
respond and act upon them (Shetty et al, 2011; Muilwijk et al, 2017). These findings coincide
with other ethnic minority groups, such as Black-African patients with diabetes, who reported
educational text messages to assist with self-management and positive behavioural outcomes
(Dick et al, 2011).
Evidence suggests gender differences between men and women to be emanate (Bandari,
2017). Familial roles and gender differences within a SA community garners much attention
within healthcare, decision-making and adherence to treatment regimens (Bandari et al, 2014;
Gaveras et al, 2014). As discussed previously, men and women have distinct roles within the
typical South-Asian household (Patel et al, 2012). For example, within a typical Indian or
Pakistani home, women are often responsible for household chores and are less likely to be
employed, compared to the men, who are the main breadwinners. Women were found to seek
more information regarding health issues, due to having flexibility within their schedule and
were conductive to ensuring better medication adherence behaviours in comparison to men
when needed (DeSouza et al, 2014). However, both genders experienced the burdens and
pressures of disease to interfere within their parental role, due to the possibility of not
providing support for their children (Nijjar, 2012).
There is consensus across studies, regarding the burdens of illnesses with in ethnic-minority
groups and risk factors that accompany them. Comparable findings explore various sociodemographic factors across the SA ethnic minority, and its contribution to the selfmanagement of their LTCs (Siegel et al, 2014; Kumar et al, 2018). There are a range of
differences in the awareness levels of LTCs, access to care, limited human/infrastructural
resources (dependent on situation and context) and limited understanding of what may work
for them. Literature presents multitude of challenges in trying to identify, address and
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understand these socio-demographical factors in relation to disease management (Siegel et al,
2014), and the need for further research to explore patient experiences, in relation to these
characteristics (gender roles, familial issues, marital status) with respects to SAs behavioural,
self-management needs and adoption of technology-based interventions, such as text
messages.
Key Theoretical Constructs
Theories related to acceptance of technology and general health behaviours were explored,
critically compared and discussed. Key determinants were exposed which could potentially
influence SA self-management behaviours and uptake of text messaging interventions. An
overarching objective of the proposed research is to extend the understanding of appropriate
theories; such as CS-SRM and the HBM which have previously been used in SA samples. As
a result, additional determinants identified and outlined (Box 3) from other theories (TAM,
ELM, SCT and TPB) have also been drawn out as constructs which may influence SA health
behaviours.
Box 3. Key Theoretical Determinants Pertinent to Behaviour Change Processes in SA
Population
•

Demographics (e.g., age, literacy and education, familial role and social networks)

•

Attitudes (e.g., cultural beliefs)

•

Subjective Norms (e.g., cultural norms; gender roles)

•

Health Beliefs and Perceptions (e.g., stigma)

•

Coping Mechanism/Behaviour (e.g., tailored messages, religion, fatalistic beliefs)

•

Psychological Impact (e.g., depression, anxiety, fears)

•

Persuasion and Motivation (e.g., concept of tailored interventions, nudging, cultural
and social support)

•

Self-Efficacy and Control (e.g., confidence and interest to self-manage

Summary
This chapter provided an overview of the definitions of health behaviour, behaviour change,
its relevant theories, and their application to understand the behavioural change process
amongst SA populations. Key theoretical constructs were critically evaluated to depict SA
health-related behaviours in relation to non-adherence which included lack of understanding,
knowledge and health beliefs associated with treatment regimens. Other social and cognitive
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factors were also acknowledged and discussed which were relevant to positive behavioural
outcomes amongst SA groups, including: stress and coping, psychological impact and
demographics.
In addition, the use and adoption of text messaging interventions was emphasised, which
provides the main focus of this thesis and the proposed study. There is ample evidence
supporting the use of mHealth and text messaging/SMS interventions, which aid in health
promotional measures for example: to educate, motivate, prompt, and assess various health
care activities. The ELM and TAM appropriately examined factors such as motivation and
persuasion associated with SA patients’ level of use and acceptance of mobile phones and
text messaging to improve adherence and self-management of chronic conditions. Models
including the ELM also informed elements of patient-centredness, tailoring information and
messages, which were empirically effective and essential to ‘nudge’ individuals to achieve
optimal self-efficacy, health promotion and behavioural outcomes, specifically amongst nonadherent ethnic groups.
Evidence suggests cultural barriers, attitudes, norms and beliefs to be possible contributors to
non-adherence within SA groups (Patel et al, 2015; Kumar et al, 2016;2018). Many criticisms
were outlined from the health behaviour models discussed, which focused solely on causal
beliefs rather than how people actually assess and evaluate symptoms, adhere to their
treatment, take active responsibility for their illness and the influences of societal and cultural
context for disease management. From the evidence collated above multiple constructs that
were relevant, were identified and drawn together for a better understanding of behaviours
relevant to self-management and uptake of text messages (Box 3).
In addition, there are key theoretical elements of behaviour change amongst SAs associated
with the use of text messages that can be taken forward within this study (Box 4).
Research to better understand the notion of behaviour change processes, to explore and
understand the experiences, and behaviours of SA ethnic minority communities is needed.
This may involve examining behaviour changes in relation to medication adherence or
investigating the effects of text messaging interventions, tailored to the needs of this group as
a strategy to positively change behaviour, aid in optimal health promotion, and improve
health outcomes. Chapter Five examines different methodological approaches relevant to the
research study and presents the aims, objectives, and chosen methodology.
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Box 4. Key Research Elements of Behaviour Change Theories Associated to Text Messaging
in SAs
•

Factors such as stigma, fears, anxieties, cultural norms and values are key
determinants that are associated with negative health-related behaviours.

•

The idea of religion and fatalistic belief contributes to coping behaviours and health
beliefs in regards to dealing with LTCs within SA communities.

•

The term ‘tailored’ is interconnected with ‘patient-centredness’, and is responsive
to individual patient preferences, needs and values. SA patients who received
messages tailored in terms of their illness, preferred language, culture, religion and
certain health beliefs, felt more involved with improved behavioural outcomes
(Fjeldose et al, 2009; Head et al, 2013).

•

The concept of nudge can be applied to text messaging interventions as a
persuasive system that directs individuals to adopting healthier behaviours (DH,
2016).

•

The CS-SRM is a useful model for this research study as it considers emotional
processes and health behaviours that are excluded from other cognitive models,
which will allow for a deeper understanding of SA feelings, experiences and
perceptions of their illness and their use of text messages.

•

Combining theories such as the HBM and CS-SRM can help to better inform SA
health beliefs and their understanding of disease from a more socio-cultural
perspective, as well as their acceptance of text messages.

•

There is need for further empirical evidence to explore the usefulness and
appropriateness of text messaging interventions, to aid the behaviour change
process of SA ethnic minorities within the UK to overcome poor adherence and
improve self-management of LTCs.

•

Multiple theoretical determinants were identified to play a part in the behavioural
change processes of SA patients using text messages (summarised in Box 3).
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Chapter Five
Research Methods
Introduction
The evidence of methods used to examine patient experiences, feelings, attitudes, activation
levels of engaging with text messages and living with a LTC is limited, particularly amongst
SA groups. This creates the need for further investigation in this field of research, and
provides the opportunity to examine the strengths, limitations and appropriateness of
available methods that influenced the selection of the methodology for this study.
The choice of methodology was dependent upon the topic, the research question, the
philosophical paradigm, thoughts and perspectives of the researcher; all critical components
which informed study decisions. The study idea originated from an interest to address the gap
in research knowledge that identifies the barriers and hindrances contributing to poor
adherence to treatment regime and the acceptance of mHealth amongst SA patients.
Fundamental to the research was to respect, understand and explore SA participant health
beliefs, cultural norms, religious values and their perspective of their illness. In addition, how
they view and use text messages, to generate a deeper understanding of their experiences and
barriers, and to identify appropriate support programmes to foster LTC self-management.
Therefore, this chapter presents the aims and objectives of the study, a brief overview of the
research paradigms, the differing approaches exploring SA patient experiences of living with
an LTC and the justification of the chosen approach to address the research aim.
Study Aim
This study aimed to understand the use of text messaging in the SA population and whether it
was useful to promote positive health behaviour, increase and support self-management of a
LTC. It explored the experiences of SA people, and investigated whether health beliefs,
cultural and religious customs contributed to self-management, patient activation and
engagement with a text messaging service. Health text messages delivered to SA patients
using the NHS text messaging FLO system were examined, and behaviour resulting from the
text messages recorded and interrogated.
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The objectives were fivefold:
•

Explore the perspectives and experiences of SA people living with an LTC and using
technology to aid self-management or promote healthy behaviour.

•

Investigate the experiences of those SA individuals not utilising the technology (this
included those who had used FLO, but were no longer using it, or rejected the system
in the first instance), to determine how the experiences of managing an LTC will
differ to those using the technology.

•

Examine how factors such as culture, religion and health beliefs influence the
adoption of text messaging within a SA population.

•

Assess whether patient activation measures provide a useful indicator of who would
benefit or engage with a text messaging intervention.

•

Extend the understanding of different theories by exploring whether the Common
Sense Self-Regulatory Model and the Health Belief Model, provide appropriate
frameworks for understanding individual beliefs, perceptions, how people make sense
of and manage their illness using text messaging interventions within the SA culture.

Philosophical Perspective of the Researcher
The principles of whether ‘experiences’ in the field of healthcare, is objective (external) or
subjective (internal) appear divided. To understand the epistemology behind this particular
study it is important to briefly revisit the theoretical underpinning of behaviour change to
promote self-management of LTCs in SA patients presented in Chapter Four.
Dolan (2012) suggests that human decisions are strongly influenced by environmental and
personal factors that lead to changes in behaviour. Many behavioural theorists argue
behaviour change to be triggered through constructive processes, which allow active learning
through individual attitude, beliefs, perceptions, fears, emotions, intentions, knowledge,
norms, openness, motivation and goals (Rogers, 1983; Rosenstock, 1988; Ajzen, 1991;
Bandura,1997). This confers with the ideology that an individual’s behaviour, attitude and
outcomes of those behaviours are influenced by observing others, gaining information,
learning and forming ideas of how new behaviours are performed and on a later occasion this
information is coded and created by us, that serves as a guide for action, which is subjective
and internal (Bandura, 1982; 1993). Within the realms of a naturalistic and constructivist
view, the methods advocated by behavioural theorist such as interviews, have been used to
study phenomenon and the occurrences of everyday behaviour (Frey et al, 2005; Abraham
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and Michie, 2008). Multiple studies included in the literature review (Chapter Three),
employed such methods to gain insights into SA patient experiences of using text messages to
support their self-management (Osborn and Mulvaney et al, 2013; DeSouza et al, 2014;
Prinjha et al, 2020). The constructivist perspective has gained wide acceptance in the field of
healthcare and psychology, where emphasis is placed upon the perspectives, attitudes and
experiences of the individual patient or client, what they believe and what is real for the ones
with impeding health outcomes. The view that individuals construct their own ideas,
knowledge and experiences gives rise to different interpretations, along with implications in
practice. Many constructivist principles have originated from psychological, sociological and
philosophical perspective, which cannot be ‘transplanted’ into reality (Gordon, 2009, p.41).
However, due to the nature of the study focus, to explore the patient experience, reality is
accepted as a construct of the human mind, perceived to be subjective. Current evidence
shows little changes in patient health outcomes, as many continue to experience difficulties in
diagnosis, accessing information about their condition, receiving appropriate co-ordinated
care and access to appropriate treatment regime (DH, 2016). There lacks insight into a
patient’s reality. Interacting and recognising an individual’s mental activity or patient
experience in a world real to them, is a reality of its own (Elkind, 2005). Papert (1991)
extends and describes constructionism, as a ‘learn-by-making’ formula, which concerns
learning as an iterative, active process, through which we reconstruct actions and experiences
in to meaningful products, through “knowledge structures” (Papert and Harel, 1991, p.1).
This theory focuses on education needs of the learner, which in this study is the patient, and
other elements such as the individuals, context, situation, motivation, readiness to engage,
and in terms of the study participants, cultural norms, health beliefs and tackling barriers that
hinder optimal health (Ramachandran et al, 2013; Patel et al, 2015). The changing nature of
knowledge and adaption to these changes, are central to the theory, as it draws on how people
think differently, when faced with alternative views that form attitudes and ideas that expand
their version of their world and their experiences (Shetty et al, 2011; Prinjha et al, 2020). This
is particularly relevant to SA patients, who are faced with multiple barriers to appropriately
self-manage their illness; their view of the world changes as they are learning-by-making
sense of what is happening to them and having the appropriate support available, to facilitate
effective coping and self-management of their condition (Kumar et al, 2018).
This excursion focusing on the learning theory discussed, was not to divert attention from the
epistemological basis but to strengthen the constructionist (interpretivist) stance adopted to
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investigate how human beings create systems for meaningfully understanding their worlds
through their experiences (Raskin, 2000). To achieve the aim of the study the exploration of
patient experiences of living with a LTCs, and how SAs make sense of their illness through
the role of health beliefs is important, to better understand their health behaviours and the use
of text messages to aid optimal self-management.
The philosophical basis of this study originates from the assumption that human experiences
are subjective, bound by human cognitions, emotions and behaviours; whilst at the same time
acknowledges that experience can also be measured objectively (Denzin and Lincoln 2005).
An inductive or qualitative approach would be useful to gather an in depth understanding of
human behaviour and the reasons behind such behaviour. It would enable the researcher to
gain rich knowledge and insight about human beings, focusing on their experiences often in
their natural environments and taking into account how socio-demographic and cultural
factors influence those experiences and behaviour (Parahoo, 2006). Such approaches adopt
methods such as interviews, observations and diaries to interpret aspects of a certain
phenomenon. The purpose is to provide a description and clarification of people’s
experiential life “as it is lived, felt, undergone, made sense of and accomplished by human
beings” (Schwandt, 2001, p.84). Some studies used semi-structured interviews (Grewal et al,
2010; Karbani et al, 2011; Mooney et al, 2016), whilst others brief conversational styles to
motivate and discuss SA patients’ medication adherence challenges, to help them form
realistic adherence goals (Osborn and Mulvaney, 2013). Using an in-depth technique
encourages openness and elaboration to fully ‘capture’ SA patient experiences
(Nieswiadomy, 2002; Jepson, 2012; Wilkinson et al, 2012).
Alternatively, deductive methods adopt more structured quantitative methodologies such as
surveys and questionnaires. Evidence indicates two types of measurement surveys,
differential and summated scales have been used to measure and assess the use of text
messaging interventions for the self-management of LTCs amongst SA participants (Shetty et
al, 2011; Uzma et al, 2011; Osborn and Mulvaney, 2013; Patel et al, 2013; DeSouza et al,
2014; Vakili et al, 2015). The Patient Activation Measure (PAM) is an example of a
summated scale used in the study (explained later), to assess participants level of confidence
to independently self-manage LTCs.
Understanding patient experiences offers healthcare professionals new ways to interpret the
nature of consciousness and of an individual’s involvement in the world. Indeed, exposing
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SA patient experiences of living with an LTC and using text messaging interventions to aid
self-management, improves the understanding of how certain situations may present (Cohen
and Crabtree, 2008). This can be achieved either using a single or combined methodological
approach. This could include the use of both qualitative and quantitative data within a single
analytical place to strengthen each method, maximising results that comprehensively answer
research questions (Creswell et al, 2011).
Paradigms within a Mixed Methodology
Both quantitative and qualitative approaches have been criticised for the inadequacy to
integrate a broader array of information (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 2003;2010). Although,
quantitative methods can help develop predictive models to explain human behaviour
(Bauman, 2003), they do not account for evaluating complex and contextual experiences,
behaviours, variables, characteristics and beliefs. Whilst qualitative methods address this, and
provide richness of behaviour and experiences of illness, they have been criticised for using
small samples with limited data reduction techniques and problems of generalising findings
(Ritchie and Lewis, 2003). Therefore, research has mixed methods and combined the two
approaches within different phases of the research process to overcome the limitations
(Tashakkori and Teddlie, 2010).
Mixed methods research is a philosophically grounded methodology, intentionally combining
both qualitative and quantitative approaches within a single study (Doyle et al, 2009), to
provide a more detailed answer to the research questions, offering a broader and better
understanding of the topic of interest (Creswell and Plano Clark, 2017). Connecting the two
paradigms has been referred to as a ‘pragmatism’ paradigm (Morgan, 2014), which provides
the rationale and underpinning of utilising a mixed methods approach, in terms of
epistemology and ontology (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 2003; Bergman, 2008).
There was limited exploration of SA patient experiences and uses of mHealth technology due
to the methods employed. Perhaps this was due to the differing philosophical perspective of
the researchers. However, from the studies reviewed those combining both approaches were
able to establish a deeper understanding of SA patient experiences of utilising a text
messaging intervention for self-managing LTCs, along with discovering multiple variables
affecting health behaviours in complex settings across this patient group. Furthermore, this
approach has been fundamental in the construction of some quantitative instruments
developed, from which the content has been derived primarily from qualitative methods
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(Osborn and Mulvaney, 2013; DeSouza et al, 2014; Vakili et al, 2015). The challenge of
using mixed methodologies is the inadequate reporting of qualitative evidence. Alongside the
underrepresentation of quantitative data to explore macro and micro-level perspective
concurrently whilst adding depth and explanation to research findings.
The evidence from the experiences of SA patients and their use of text messages and mHealth
to enhance health outcomes and self-management is lacking particularly within the UK.
Studies of similar topic area have predominantly been conducted amongst Caucasian samples
within the UK, excluding ethnic minority groups (Fjeldose et al, 2009; Buntin et al, 2011;
Marcolino et al, 2018). The premise of these studies is that ethnic minority groups (SA
participants) will also share certain traits in terms of managing LTCs. They will have
contextual components influencing their health behaviour, and will have key information and
educational needs delivered through similar text messaging interventions at preferred times to
aid the self-management of their condition. In order for this to be determined, a combined or
mixed methodology consisting of both an inductive and deductive approach is considered
most appropriate (Johnson and Onwuegbuzie, 2004).
Forms of Mixed Methods Designs
There are four main types of mixed method designs: triangulation, embedded, explanatory
and exploratory design. Table 16, outlines the advantages and disadvantages of different
types of mixed methodologies.
The most important step in the research was to choose a methodology that would be best
suited and most feasible to answer the research aims and objectives, within the expected
time-frame. Careful consideration was paid to the selection of the design, along with the
strengths and weaknesses. The study was to elicit the experiences and use or non-use of text
messaging services by SA people, understand their challenges and barriers, and examine
whether their readiness to self-manage influenced text messaging use. Therefore, the study
was seeking explanations for observed behaviour, using both quantitative and qualitative data
collection methods; and adopted a ‘sequential exploratory design’, using both (qualitative and
quantitative) phases to explore and build evidence on certain behaviour that was observed.
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Table 16. Types of Mixed Methods Design (Adapted from Tashakkori and Teddlie, 2003, p.11)
Triangulation

Embedded

Explanatory

Exploratory

(QUAN + QUAL)

(QUAN (qual) or QUAL
(QUAN))

QUAN

QUAL

Design

Is a one-phased design used
to obtain separate but
complementary results within
the same time-frame (i.e.,
during one visit to the field),
to better understand the
research problem.

Either data set in which
quantitative and qualitative data
is collected and analysed within
either design.

Two-phased mixed methods
design in which qualitative
data can help inform or expand
quantitative results (or vice
versa).

A two-phase study design in which
the results of the first method (for
example, qualitative), can inform
the second method (for example,
quantitative) i.e., the results of the
qualitative phase will help to make
sense of the quantitative phase.

Advantage

Efficient- both types of data
are collected during a single
phase at the same time,
saving time compared to
other mixed methods.

Less time consuming and
cheaper to implement.

Simple design to implement;
can be conducted without a
research team.

Includes separate phases which
make the design straightforward to
implement.

Difficult to integrate results due
to obtaining them during
separate elements; training and
expertise required; Likelihood of
bias (for example social
desirability bias).

Time consuming method to
complete the data collection
and analysis, given the two
separate phases.

Time consuming; sometimes
presents a challenge to decide
which qualitative findings to use
for the quantitative phase.

Disadvantage Requires expertise and
training; difficult to combine
two sets of different data
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Justification of Choosing an Exploratory Mixed Methodology
The main rationale for choosing the exploratory design (Diagram 8) was to provide a
comprehensive view of the phenomenon under study (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 2010), and to
gain completeness in the key areas of interest (Diagram 8). However, for this study it made
sense to run the quan phase first, then the larger QUAL phase second and use the PAM scores
to explore self-management in more detail during the in-depth interview. Creswell (2009),
argues the two-phase approach to be time-consuming, which researchers need to recognize
and build time into their planned study.
Diagram 8. Overview of Exploratory Mixed Methods Design (Adapted from Creswell, 2009,
p.76)
quan

•

Expose factors associated with poor self-management of treatment
regimens within the SA population; using the PAM tool to examine the
readiness for self-management of the person being interviewed (quan)

QUAL

•

Generate a deeper understanding of the use and uptake of text
messaging interventions within a SA population to enhance positive
behavioural outcomes; using in-depth interviews to draw out and
explore the experiences of SA people (QUAL) informed by their patient
activation level.

Interpretation based on quan/QUAL results

This design was useful to assist in development and testing of the PAM instrument amongst
SA ethnic minority groups (Creswell et al, 2011), and allowed for the in-depth exploration of
the topic of enquiry (Morgan, 1998). An advantage of using this design is that the separate
phases make it simple to describe, implement and report. Similar studies identified within the
focused review (Chapter Three) opted for comparable study designs; for example, some
objectively measuring adherence, whilst, exploring perceptions and insights of ethnic patients
and their uptake of text messages (Dick et al, 2011; Lin et al, 2012; DeSouza et al, 2014;
Prinjha et al, 2020).
Integrating, linking and contrasting the findings between the two constituents of the methods
enabled (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 2010; Creswell et al 2011):
A richer and in-depth understanding of variables and their relationships, by drawing
inferences between the strands of both methods to develop new knowledge with regards to
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SA patient use of mHealth interventions (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 2003; Hoover and
Krishnamurti, 2010). Whilst, undertaking research using mixed methodology can sometimes
be time consuming, it can help to address broader questions, adding insight that could have
otherwise been missed. Which in this case, would be exploring SA patient experiences, while
measuring patient activation levels (Creswell and Plano Clark, 2017).
An increased confidence, rigour and quality of findings, through triangulation which allows
for inconsistencies in findings between the two combined methods to be identified. This
produces meaningful and valuable evidence in this study (Tashakkori and Teddlie 2010),
while offsetting the shortcomings from using a single approach (Albert et al, 2009;
Tashakkori and Teddlie, 2010; Caruth, 2013; Bryman, 2016). For example, activation levels
reflect upon the degree of LTC self-management, and could offer insight as to the lack of text
message uptake due to low self-management readiness; or increased uptake to improve selfmanagement to overcome symptom burden from non-adherence exposed within the
interview.
Most importantly, this methodology provided a combined framework for the complex
evaluation of a text messaging intervention, integrating health and cultural beliefs to make
sense of concepts pertinent to the SA ethnic minority population (Henderson et al, 2013; Polit
and Beck, 2014). To comprehend the uptake of text messaging interventions by SA people, it
was important to approach those from the same community or LTC modality who have
chosen not to use or engage with the FLO text messaging system. This was to understand
their preferences, and the subsequent impact on non-adherence, health behaviour and the selfmanagement of their LTCs.
The study progressed in two phases, consisting of phase one (first phase), which is the
quantitative patient activation questionnaire; which then led to phase two (second phase) the
qualitative semi-structured interviews exploring the experiences of users and non-users of
FLO text messaging, to promote self-management behaviour. Both phases took place on the
same day during patient clinical visits.
Phase One - Quantitative Phase
In phase one participants were asked to complete the Patient Activation Measure (PAM) to
assess and determine an individual’s level of knowledge, skills and confidence to assume
responsibility for their own health and well-being (readiness to activate self-management).
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PAM instruments were administered once eligible participants were selected and consented
according to the inclusion criteria and eligibility checklist completed.
Quantitative Tools/Measurements: Patient Activation Measure (PAM)
Patient activation is a key concept concerned with patient-centred care as discussed in
Chapter Two. The notion of ‘patient activation’ is supported by a quantifiable scale which is
being used across the healthcare industry to determine the level at which individuals are
activated and engaged in their own health (Heath et al, 2017).
The NHS emphasises the importance to effectively self-manage LTCs, ensuring individuals
have the confidence to be able to independently do that. Although, there is a growing body of
literature which supports the use of PAM (Hibbard et al, 2005; 2014; Gao et al, 2019), there
is lacking evidence of it being applied to ethnic-minority groups, particularly SAs. In order to
address the barriers related to self-management amongst SA, it was important to assess their
level of knowledge, skills and confidence to be able to independently self-manage their
condition. Therefore, the PAM survey would be utilised as an assessment for health and
wellness behaviours amongst SA groups. Previous studies outline applications of the tool
amongst the general population, and identify important patient characteristics that apply to
the chosen study sample, and may influence their health and self-management outcomes
(Hibbard et al, 2014). These include the:
•

Ability to self-manage condition, illness or health problems

•

Ability to engage in activities reducing health declines

•

Ability and knowing the importance to intervene in treatment and diagnostic choices

•

Ability to collaborate with health care providers and organizations

•

Ability to navigate health care systems and providers based on performance and
quality

The PAM a five-level Likert scale (disagree strongly, disagree, agree, agree strongly, N/A)
made up of thirteen items which are answered according to the patient’s level of agreement or
disagreement (Appendix 9). Although, it is described as a quantitative scale, it was used in
this study to help frame and inform the interviews that took place after completing the survey.
The tool helped provide more depth to patient responses when asked about their selfmanagement behaviours, adherence to treatment regime, where they are up to with their
health, how and whether text messages assisted them to self-manage their LTC.
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The PAM is a validated and robust tool which has been extensively tested and reviewed by a
number of studies outlined in Chapter Two (Maindal et al 2009; Hibbard et al 2010; Hibbard
et al 2013; Gao et al, 2019), and translated in the common languages appropriate for the study
(Urdu, Gujarati, Hindi, Bengali, Punjabi and Tamil). However, in this study there were issues
raised on retrieving translated versions of the scale as there was an insufficient sample size
(n=40) compared to what was required (n=200) to gain access to full translated
questionnaires. To address this, all scales were translated by the researcher instead (discussed
in more detail below).
Translated versions of the tool are shown in appendices 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15. All
questionnaires were self-completed in a language of patient choice. Questions could also be
dictated/read aloud in a preferred translated language where appropriate, depending on the
preference of the research participant. In addition, an indication as to whether the individual
was a user or non-user of FLO, was also provided at the start of the survey for the purpose of
the study.
Phase Two - Qualitative Phase
Phase two used semi-structured interviews to generate a deeper understanding of the SA
participants’ experiences of living with an LTC, and the use of a text messaging intervention
to enhance healthy behaviours.
Semi-Structured Interviews
Interviews followed on from the completion of the PAM questionnaire during the same time
slot. This method helped pursue in-depth information around the topic of interest, which was
to uncover patient experiences of living with an LTC, and using the FLO text messaging
system to support their self-management. Interviews explored the concepts of theories such
as the CS-SRM and the HBM (outlined and discussed in Chapter Four) (Leventhal et al,
1997; 2016), to elicit illness-related beliefs and to make-sense of how SA individuals
perceive and manage their illness.
An interview guide for both users and non-users of the FLO system was designed (Appendix
16 and 17) consisting of a set of pre-determined questions, to guide the researcher and to
follow up on probes to uncover rich data that is individualised, credible and trustworthy
(Nieswiadomy, 2002; Ellis, 2013). The guide was divided into five concepts and domains to
help cover and address health threats, issues related to coping with symptoms, diagnosis,
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health information and the use of technology. Each domain has been shown and outlined
below.
Domain 1: Personal and socio-demographic characteristics where factors such as age,
education level, employment status, gender roles, ethnicity and religion were collated along
with its association to their adherence regime and their views and acceptance of the
intervention.
Domain 2: Technology, and patient views on using/ not using the FLO system. Users were
asked how long they had used the system for, how they found it (were the messages
motivational and persuasive), the experiences and challenges faced when using it and what
they would improve. On the other hand, non-users or those who had previously used the
system were asked why they had stopped using the system, the challenges they faced and
what they envisaged a text messaging intervention to entail.
Domain 3: Self-management and patient understanding of their disease and treatment regime.
Whether their symptoms were controlled, self-efficacy, feelings and attitudes towards their
condition (psychological impacts), whether they received sufficient information or support
and whether they experienced any emotional consequences such as depression or anxiety.
Domain 4: Health beliefs and behavioural outcomes. Users were asked to reflect on whether
the intervention had any benefit on their health, do text messages motivate participants to
actively manage their condition, and whether it would be of any benefit for non-users
showing poor health outcomes.
Domain 5: Religious and fatalistic factors, which focused on coping behaviours related to
patient views on God and religion. Both users and non-users were asked if their religion
helped them cope better, and whether cultural and traditional customs play a part in selfmanagement. Both groups were asked whether they felt text messaging intervened with God
and religion, their views and preferences of traditional remedies over western remedies and
vice versa.
From the interviews, central themes were derived from the literature critically examined in
Chapter Four (demographics; attitudes; subjective norms; health beliefs and perceptions;
coping behaviour; psychological impact; persuasion and motivation; and self-efficacy), which
were evident to effect SA illness-related behaviours. Furthermore, the application of the
theories has been useful amongst SA samples, as the constructs allowed for probing cultural
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and religious beliefs that influence decisions, activation levels and healthy behaviour related
to the acceptance or non-acceptance of the FLO text messaging system. This helped to
develop a better understanding of patient health beliefs, cultural norms, practices and
behavioural patterns, which in turn predicts behaviours regarding the self-management of
LTCs (Patel et al 2012; 2015).
Addressing Translation and Language Barriers
A strategy from the outset of the study was to try to overcome literacy and language barriers
for SA patients, preventing engagement with the study. Most users of the FLO system were
able to speak, read and understand English. Therefore, translators were accessible for those
who did not speak English. Of those, the majority of non-English speakers were present with
a family member who they preferred to speak English on their behalf. All interviews were
conducted using a language understood by each research participant, enabling the researcher
to communicate effectively. Participants were welcome to ask a family member to sit through
the interview whilst data was collected via questionnaires and interviews, to translate if they
did not understand the English language. Twenty-Eight participants were present with an
English-speaking relative who were able to translate the study material. For those who chose
not to have a family member present, an alternative translator was provided through
Language Line. A cost-effective and easily accessible service, offering interpreting and
translation within healthcare over a simple telephone call. Participants using this system
could speak to an individual translating the questions in the same preferred language. Only
two participants utilised this system.
Interviews lasted between 45 to 60 minutes, were digitally-recorded and downloaded on a
password protected computer with the participants consent. Then transcribed verbatim and
erased from the recording device.
All study instruments such as the PAM tool, patient information sheets and consent forms
were all translated (forward and backwards translating) into SA languages (Urdu, Gujarati,
Hindi, Bengali, Punjabi and Tamil) with the help of existing SA interpreters to increase
validity, reliability, and efficiency to aid in data collecting (Tsang et al 2017).
Research Personnel and Study Site
The research process included myself, as the principal investigator carrying out all research
procedures involved in collating data and the analysis. Study findings were paramount for
creating best practice that would optimise the use of text messaging within SA populations to
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promote self-management. Guidance was provided by my main supervisor and co-supervisor
regarding methods and procedures that took place. The role of the clinician was to aid in the
identification and access to appropriate SA patient groups from within his clinics.
Although, advice was sought on how best to conduct the study it was important to examine
my own beliefs, judgements and practices, which could influence the research (Finlay, 2002).
There were a few possibilities of imposing biases in the study. Firstly, by being an insider of
the SA community and having my own assumptions about what I had already witnessed in
SA people I knew. Secondly, my role as a researcher interviewing people sharing a similar
cultural background, could also affect participants responses due to this, and some
participants not openly sharing their true experiences. Therefore, the research process
required openness and acceptance, in order for me to gain trust and establish a rapport. In
hindsight, I kept a neutral attitude and remained sensitive to participants from a wider
context, by interviewing and recruiting participants from varied characteristics to gain a
broader awareness of participant experiences from different SA sub-cultures (generation
groups, age groups, ethnicities, religious beliefs). This helped overcome biases and preexisting assumptions about the broader SA community prior to the research.
Patient identification took place from NHS clinics held in West-Midlands. Participants were
recruited from the renal diabetes clinic where patients with CKD and ESRD were found; and
endocrine clinics consisting of patients with hyper or hypothyroidism, as well as diabetic
patients from insulin pump clinics. Patients that were recruited included:
•

Those who were already assigned to the FLO text messaging service by the consultant
endocrinologist or diabetes specialist nurses (current users of FLO) offered to them to
keep a routinely track of their condition;

•

Those who had previously been assigned to the system for a set period of time for
research purposes by the consultant (previous users of the FLO) but are no longer
using it as the research study ended;

•

Those who have never used or been introduced to the FLO, or have no interest to
engage with it (non-users of FLO)

The number of users, non-users and previous-users were determined once the eligibility
checklist (discussed below) was completed.
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Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
An eligibility checklist (Appendix 18) was distributed to patients during their clinical
appointments prior to obtaining consent. Subsequently, all checklists were checked prior to
data collection, and research participants were selected accordingly dependent on eligibility
criterion (Box 5). Key patient characteristics included: age, gender, ethnicity, whether
patients have an LTC and whether they are a user or non-user of the FLO text messaging
system. This helped ensure the diversity of subjects recruited for the study to meet the study
aims.
Box 5. Eligibility Inclusion Criteria
•

Aged 18 years and above

•

Patients managing an LTC

•

Patients belonging to a SA population (from countries such as Pakistan, India,
Bangladesh, Sri-Lanka, Afghanistan, Nepal)

•

Patients who could provide written informed consent

•

Patients already using the ‘FLO’ system

•

Patients who have used 'FLO', but may no longer be using it

•

Patients who have decided not to use the 'FLO' system

Those who were under the age of 18, presenting with acute conditions, were Caucasian or
from other ethnic minority groups were excluded.
Sample Selection and Access to Patients
Services using FLO (agreement letter Appendix 19) included regions within Birmingham that
had agreed to identify potential SA participants and administer the study information to each
eligible person who were given the choice to contact the researcher to be involved in the
study. Whilst, this was a common approach, it was not particularly good for accessing
groups, where English may not be their first language or overcoming poor literacy skills
making even reading translated study material a challenge. The lead clinician recommended
recruiting participants face to face in clinics to allow information material to be given out
during the clinic visit, and the researcher available at clinic to provide a verbal explanation
and answer questions raised regarding study participation. Both approaches were combined to
achieve maximum recruitment. However, the presence in the clinic and the identification of
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the researcher as a member of the SA community was the more productive recruitment
method.
For the study site, theoretical sampling was considered by reviewing case studies of those
who had utilised the FLO text messaging service amongst similar samples, to inform the aims
and develop a broader understanding of the area being investigated (Draukcker et al, 2007).
This process included reviewing previous studies and contacting authors who have recruited
SA samples using text messaging interventions for self-management, which in turn allowed
for patient identification. The sampling process based on emerging theoretical concepts,
allowed for a richer understanding of the concept dimension across a range of settings and
conditions (Glaser and Strauss 1967). In this particular study it enabled the exploration of
various themes across the samples in terms of genders, age, religion, cultures, and ethnicity,
widening the sampling frame to more than just varied LTCs.
Sample Recruitment
Once the eligibility checklists were completed by participants and screened by the researcher,
consent was obtained from all eligible participants, to participate in phases one and two of the
study. The recruitment strategy involved two steps:
1) The clinician collaborating within the study, agreed to distribute information packs to
participants, which included the patient information sheet and eligibility criteria checklist,
during patient clinical appointments. The clinician informed the patients of my presence
within the clinic, and that they could ask me any questions or queries regarding their
participation in the study;
2) Questions were answered and all the interested participants were asked to complete the
eligibility checklist, to determine an appropriate sample selection, prior to consent being
obtained. I was allocated a separate room within the clinical area, where participants freely
approached me after their appointment for further information. Once consent was obtained
many patients were happy to commence with the study immediately, but the option if
preferred was to meet at a later clinic appointment. All study subjects were asked to complete
the PAM tool followed by the interview within the clinic.
To fully understand the uptake with text messaging interventions by SA people, it was
important to approach those who have chosen not to use or engage with the FLO text
messaging system of the same community or LTC population. This would help develop an
understanding of their preferences, views of using FLO to aid adherence, health behaviours
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and self-management of LTCs. Once a SA participant was identified within the clinic, a
purposive sampling technique was used to select a wide range of participants based on the
characteristics selected within the eligibility checklist. Patients who did not meet the criteria
were excluded. Majority of the SA patients selected, presented with LTCs such as diabetes,
hypertension, CKD and ESRD.
Ethical Issues
Ethical Approval
Ethical approval was first granted by the University Ethics committee, a copy of the approval
letter has been attached (Appendix 20). The next step involved seeking and gaining ethical
approval from the NHS National Research Ethics Service, Health Research Authority, and
local R&D office to gain access to patients (Appendix 21). Organisational and local service
management approval was provided in writing prior to the start of the study, where
permission was sought from the lead clinician (within Birmingham regions) to access patient
data (from the FLO database if needed), already utilising FLO to provide healthcare services
for the management of LTCs. A letter of confirmation from the clinician was sent back to the
researcher (Appendix 19).
Informed Consent and Translation
Participants were provided with English and translated patient information sheets, which
explained what the research entailed, in languages the participants understood (Appendices
22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28). Preferred languages were garnered from the clinicians in the
service, to ensure study information was presented and translated in a format participants
could read independently. The researcher provided time for the study subjects recruited to ask
questions also in a language they understood to clarify aspects of the research and what their
participation would involve. Speaking to patients in their native language kept them engaged
and interested due to a common cultural understanding. Therefore, for future studies
translation would be considered again. The researcher had a command of the basic languages
used within this population but had the language line translators available where appropriate
(a service well known in the NHS). Participants were given the opportunity to ask the
researcher any questions or raise concerns they had before providing informed consent, to
ensure they fully understood the study. Once participants were satisfied, they were asked to
sign an informed consent form in a preferred language (Appendix 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35).
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Confidentiality, Anonymity and Data Handling
The Data Protection Act (2018), states that all confidential data should be protected and kept
securely with authorised access. Therefore, all the gathered and transcribed data was kept in
locked cabinets. All computers containing research data were also password protected and
were accessible to members within the research. This included the data being accessed from
the FLO Database (containing information regarding patient health outcomes via using the
FLO). How patient data was accessed and how it would be used was explained on the consent
form and permission was sought from patients, prior to data access.
Questionnaires remained anonymous, identifiers such as names were not included. Research
codes were used to identify participants from the interviews and surveys, along with a master
list of the participant names. Hard copies of study data were locked away in a filing cabinet,
and uploaded digitally onto an encrypted computer accessed only by the research team.
Furthermore, the quotes and information were used from the audio data collected from the
interviews. The identity of participants was kept safe at all times so that information could
not be traced back to them. In addition, patient data recorded within FLO and used in text
within the thesis was anonymised and kept confidential at all times.
The study has been compliant with the Data Protection Act and the new General Data
Protection Regulation (GDPR) which highlights that data should only be kept for as long as
necessary. Hence, it was decided that anonymized research data will be kept for a period of
three years on completion of the study, allowing time for post-peer reviewed publication of
data to be challenged. All quotes used from the interviews within future publications will not
be identifiable to any individual taking part within the study. However, any concerning
information disclosed from the participants during interviews regarding self-harm, was to be
reported to clinicians and participants to be sign-posted to the appropriate services, to prevent
risk to patient safety or public protection (NMC, 2015). This disclosure was made explicit
within the patient information sheet and reinforced during consent.
Data Analysis
Different analysis techniques were employed to inform the qualitative and quantitative
structures and manage the different approaches used to look at a phenomenon (Patton 2002).
Data analysis was independently checked by the supervisor to minimise researcher bias.
Triangulation, was used through cross data analysis of both the transcripts and the PAM tool,
to compare and contrast data, and explore all aspects of emerging themes. This formulated a
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relationship between the patient use of FLO text messages and their activation levels
(interviews and PAM tool), enabling a deeper understanding of participants self-management
behaviours and engagement with the mobile phone system. For example, health beliefs in
relation to side-effects of taking prescribed medications, was a recurring theme explored and
discussed throughout interviews. This helped explain why some patients were not adhering to
their regime and reported having lower patient activation scores.
Quantitative Analysis- PAM tool
Quantitative analysis typically included descriptive and some inferential statistics; this was
mainly due to obtaining a smaller sample than expected (n=40). In phase one data was coded
and entered into an SPSS statistical package to perform the analysis for the quantitative
element of the study. Descriptive statistics were used to scrutinise socio-demographic data,
which were collated during data collection. Independent-samples t-test and one-way analysis
of variance (ANOVA) analysed the association between using FLO and PAM levels; along
with multiple variables influencing use or non-use of FLO (for example, age, gender,
education levels, employability status, type of condition, ethnicity, religion etc). In addition,
the Chi-square test was also used to determine correlations between demographics and patient
activation levels. Statistical significance was set at p=<0.05.
With the PAM tool being a Likert-scale, ordinal data was collected in terms of performance
of self-management behaviour, medication adherence, satisfaction with healthcare services
quality of life and health outcomes. Hence, all items of the activation measure were ranked
into four sequential stages listed below, and derived from the work of Hibbard et al
(2005;2014), which were important in obtaining patient activation scores to help determine
levels of activation.
Stage 1- Does not yet understand an active role is imperative
Stage 2- Deficit in knowledge to act on the problem
Stage 3- Starts to take action
Stage 4- Maintaining behaviour over time
Qualitative Analysis- Exploring Patient Experiences of Text Messaging
The search and identification of themes was an important element of qualitative data.
Qualitative studies can either use a deductive or inductive method of analyses, this study
employed an inductive approach to analyse interviews to enable themes to emerge (Maykut
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and Morehouse, 1994). Qualitative interviews were digitally recorded and analysed using a
thematic approach as most appropriate (Colaizzi,1978). Thematic analysis involved
constantly moving backwards and forward between data to highlight similarities and
differences across data sets (Braun and Clarke, 2006).
The analytical process adopted in phase two to explore the patient experiences of using text
messages, delivered by the FLO system was guided by seven steps (Colaizzi,1978, p.644,
Table 17):
Table 17. Qualitative Thematic Stepped Approach
Analysis Step

Researcher Activity

Familiarise

Thoroughly read the transcription of participant description
twice to help confirm meanings grasped from the data.
Supervisors read a random sample of interviews to confirm and
corroborate trustworthy and credible thematic analysis following
the same process.

Identifying significant

Identified relevant statements, thoughts and perceptions of

statements and themes

participants along with a transcription divided into sections
relevant to the particular topic of study and concepts.

Formulating meaning

Meanings were identified, significant statements, words and
phrases relevant to the phenomenon of study. Words of the
researcher were used along with distillation to express
participant’s thoughts.

Clustering and

Different emerging meanings created from the significant

grouping themes

statements were compared and agreed with supervisors, and then
clustered and grouped into themes.

Constructing an

Different experiences that had emerged from descriptions

exhaustive description

provided and the identification of common themes were also
included through a final synthesis.

Producing the

From the data collected the researcher condensed the description

fundamental structure

of experiences to broad concepts that captured those aspects

(relevant experiences

which were deemed to be essential or relevant to the structures

and meaning)

of the study.
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Verification of

Verified and asked all participants whether the broad concepts

fundamental structure

identified as the fundamental structures of the study, affected of
influenced their experiences using the FLO text messaging, their
activation levels and self-managing their LTC.

Following such a systematic process of analysis enhanced rigour of findings and the quality
of the research (Nowell et al, 2017). Thematic analysis enabled data to be analysed allowing
themes to emerge dependent on the lived experiences, behaviour and practices in order to
understand participants’ perceptions and feelings. The interrogation of thematic patterns
regarding social and personal meaning surrounding topics, provided a deeper understanding
of the experiences of SA people with LTCs, their use of text messages to enhance healthy
behaviours, alongside their health beliefs and levels of activation (Clarke and Braun, 2017).
Summary
This extensive mixed methodology enabled a detailed exploration of the phenomena of SA
patients living with a LTC, through the use of real-life, in-depth interviews. The study design
allowed for a comparative analysis to be made between the two groups in terms of their
differing views, perceptions, beliefs and experiences of using or not using the FLO text
messaging system. Patient activation is a fairly recent phenomena in healthcare, the PAM
tool was successfully executed for the first time amongst a SA sample, and proved to be a
feasible tool that was able to assess and determine each individual’s level of knowledge,
skills and confidence to assume responsibility for their own health and well-being.
The study findings generated from the mixed methods research and the analytical processes
were useful and helped to increase confidence in findings, for the complex evaluation of the
FLO text messaging intervention. Incorporating behaviour change models such as the HBM
and CS-SRM along with determinants identified in Chapter Four (demographics; attitudes;
subjective norms; health beliefs and perceptions; coping behaviour; psychological impact;
persuasion and motivation; and self-efficacy) provided a clear structure for interviews to be
conducted, and integrated illness-related beliefs to make sense of concepts pertinent to the SA
population. In addition, they explicated patient motivation and shift towards positive
behavioural outcomes to managing their condition amongst users and non-users of FLO.
The data generated in this study have formulated results presented within two separate
chapters (six and seven) demonstrating patient activation scores from PAM surveys, and key
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themes that have emerged as a result, from the interview data; facilitating a deeper
knowledge and understanding of SA patient uses and experiences of a text messaging system,
and patient activation levels to self-manage their LTCs.
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Chapter Six
Patient Activation and Text Message Use/Non-use
Introduction
An overarching aim of this research study was to assess whether patient activation measures
provided a useful indicator of who would benefit or engage with a text messaging
intervention. To achieve this, both users (including some previous users) and non-users of
FLO were asked to complete the PAM. This chapter presents scores of the PAM scale that
was used to measure the spectrum of skills, knowledge and confidence of each participant.
From the data set collated, comparisons were made between scores of both users and nonusers in relation to their level of self-management. Furthermore, a description of the
demographic characteristics of the SA sample has been provided. Although, a small sample
was obtained for in-depth statistical analyses to take place, variables such as age, gender,
ethnicity, religion and socio-economic status were used to establish correlations between use
or non-use of FLO and patient activation levels.
Sample Size and Characteristics for Both Study Phases
Examining previous studies, sample sizes and approaches (Shetty et al, 2011; Chen et al,
2018, Prinjha et al, 2020), it was anticipated that 40-50 participants would be a sufficient
number of SA people to recruit for the study and obtain rich data. An equal spread of FLO
users and non-users (including 5 previous users, 20 users, 15 non-users) had been recruited
representing a range of different demographics (gender, age groups, ethnicity, religion,
employment and education levels). At the same time clinic dates were reducing due to threat
of COVID-19 and staff having other priorities, so a decision was taken to cease recruitment at
40 participants. Table 18, shows a summary of sample characteristics from which participants
were recruited across.
Participants were asked about demographics during interviews. Demographical components
such as: age, gender, employment status or socio-economic group, education levels, modality
group and type of SA ethnic group, were found to reflect upon patient activation levels and
experiences of adhering to their medication regime. Participants were predominantly from
either Indian, Pakistani or Bengali backgrounds. None were found to be from regions
including Sri-Lanka, Nepal or Afghanistan. The most popular modality groups were diabetes,
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hypertension and kidney disease. Age was disclosed within the eligibility checklist, all
participants were above the age of 18 years, ranging from 25-80 years.
Table 18. Participant Characteristics of Users and Non-Users of FLO
Characteristics

Total Sample

User Group

Non-User Group

n= 40

n= 20 (50%)

n= 20 (50%)

Male

19 (47.5%)

10 (50%)

9 (45%)

Female

21 (52.5%)

10 (50%)

11 (55%)

>18-40

14 (35%)

11 (55%)

3 (15%)

>41-60

13 (32.5%)

6 (30%)

7 (35%)

>61

13 (32.5%)

3 (15%)

10 (50%)

Islam

17 (42.5%)

8 (40%)

9 (45%)

Hinduism

5 (12.5%)

3 (15%)

2 (10%)

Sikhism

16 (40%)

7 (35%)

9 (45%)

Christianity

1 (2.5%)

1 (5%)

0

No religion

1 (2.5%)

1 (5%)

0

Indian

23 (57.5%)

12 (60%)

11(55%)

Pakistani

15 (37.5%)

7 (35%)

8 (40%)

Bengali

2 (5%)

1 (5%)

1 (5%)

Employed

24 (60%)

15 (75%)

9 (45%)

Unemployed

11 (27.5%)

4 (20%)

7 (35%)

Retired

5 (12.5%)

1 (5%)

4 (20%)

15 (37.5%)

10 (50%)

5 (25%)

Gender

Age

Religion/Faith

Ethnic Group

Employment Status

Socio-economic Group
Professional
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Admin/Secretarial

5 (12.5%)

4 (20%)

1 (5%)

Machine operatives

4 (10%)

1 (5%)

3 (15%)

Unemployed

11 (27.5%)

4 (20%)

7 (35%)

Retired

5 (12.5%)

1 (5%)

4 (20%)

University level

15 (37.5%)

11 (55%)

4 (20%)

Secondary levelHighschool /College
(GCSEs, O levels, Alevels)

16 (40%)

7 (35%)

9 (45%)

Primary level

9 (22.5%)

2 (10%)

7 (35%)

Educational Level

Modality Groups
All patients (n= 40) presented with LTCs such as diabetes, hypertension, CKD or ESRD and
thyroid issues (hyper or hypo-thyroidism). Some were co-morbid where they had more than
one LTC, 80% (n=32) of the sample presented with diabetes and hypertension combined;
whilst, 52.5% (n=21) of participants had diabetes along with renal disease (CKD OR ESRD).
Only 3 participants presented with thyroid issues.
Issues Regarding Quantitative Analysis
A small sample resulted in difficulties to perform in-depth analyses and to appropriately
assess for impact or significance. Some may argue that small sample sizes that are unequal or
heterogenous lead to unambiguity, making it difficult to draw general conclusions (Ruscio
and Roche, 2012). Nonetheless, the purpose of the analyses was not to draw conclusions or
generalisations. The main purpose of using descriptive analysis for the PAM was to inform
and enrich the qualitative analyses of the interviews. After seeking appropriate advice, certain
inferential statistics were permitted to assist with the quantitative analyses. As categorical
data was analysed, the ANOVA was deemed acceptable due to its familiarity, simplicity and
robustness to withstand violations of key parametric assumptions, specifically with regards to
analysing uneven or heterogenous sample characteristics as in this study (Stiger et al, 1996).
According to the criteria a statistical test (F-test) is considered robust if Type 1 error rate is
between 0.25 and 0.75 to achieve an alpha level of p= <0.05 (Blanca et al, 2018). This is
shown in Table 19, as some demographical characteristics appeared to correlate with use of
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text messages. In addition to reducing type 1 error, the Bivariate Mahalanobis distance, was
used to detect outliers between categorical variables to further assess for associations, which
has been discussed below in more detail.
Demographics and Using FLO
Experiences of users and non-users of FLO varied dependent on demographical factors.
Therefore, ANOVA were performed to determine whether differences (p<0.05) existed
between patients with respect to key variables such as: age, gender, ethnicity, religion,
educational qualifications or levels, employment status, socio-economic status and the use of
text-messaging (or use of mobile phones) to self-manage LTCs.
There was statistical significance found between system use (using or not using the FLO
system) and variables such as age (p=0.01), education levels (p=0.001) and socio-economic
group (p=0.03). Previous studies using larger samples also identify mobile phone use to be
linked with both age, education and socio-economic status (Xiao et al, 2014; Müller et al,
2016). Age was seen to be a key determinant influencing behaviour change and acceptance of
mobile phone usages. Younger participants between ages of 25 to 65 years were better
adopters to the FLO system compared to older participants. This was due to being more up to
date with modern technology and older individuals not owning or often using a mobile
phone. Although, there was a retired participant (n=1) who used the FLO system. They
demonstrated an understanding of the benefits provided, and were satisfied with the support
offered to self-manage LTCs. Such participants appeared to be more activated, having a
previous background of working within healthcare sectors.
From the study sample obtained differences were existent between education and literacy
levels, which reflected on patient experiences of self-managing their LTCs, and the ability to
use the FLO system. All users of the system had some level of education and were able to
read messages and communicate their needs. Education appeared to be a major contributor to
being able to self-manage, but was shown to vary considerably within the SA sub-groups
(Bhopal et al, 2011; Choudhry et al, 2016). Ethnicity did not influence FLO use (User SD=
1.55, Non-user SD=1.80, p=0.17), however, Indian participants generally had better
education and higher activation levels than Pakistani and Bengali participants.
Cultural norms, such as gender and familial roles were also significant in self-management
and health outcomes (Lucas et al, 2013; Kumar et al, 2018). However, there was no statistical
significance noted in the mean difference between characteristics such as gender in terms of
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users and non-users (User SD=1.40, Non-user SD=1.50, p=0.12) (Table 19). On the other
hand, employment status was significant in mobile phone use (p=0.00). Most users were
employed with a professional background, and were adherent to the text messages sent,
compared to those who were machine operative or had secretarial roles with fewer users.
Employability varied between genders. Majority of SA men were employed compared to SA
women due to cultural gender roles that both play within the household (DeSouza et al,
2014). Older SA females were less likely to be employed compared to younger women, but
were often dependent on the extended family to assist with medications, as a result of less
confidence and understanding of taking medications independently. This was a recurring
theme noted in other studies also, where family was often involved in self-management of
older SA participants (Patel et a, 2012; Macaden and Clarke, 2015). In most cases, they were
unable to read medication labels printed in the English language. Such subjects displayed
lower activation levels.
Health beliefs and religion were prominent variables that were noted whilst conversing with
participants regarding their LTC, self-management and using FLO. Though, literature has
cited religion and fatalistic beliefs to be significant in managing illnesses, no statistical
significance was detected between religion and using FLO or mobile phone devices (p=0.89).
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Table 19. Association Between Demographic Characteristics and Use or Non-use of FLO
df
(total
sample)

F (Fisher’s)
value (total
sample)

Statistical
significance
(P value)

39

7.0

0.01*

1.50 (0.51)

39

2.54

0.12

1.50 (0.51)

39

1.96

0.17

Characteristics

Characteristics
Associated with
Use of Non-use of
Flo

Mean
scores (SD)
FLO Users
(n=20)

Mean
scores (SD)
FLO Nonusers (n=20)

Age

Use and Non-use

45.60

57.80

Mean
scores (SD)
Total
Sample
(n=40)
51.70

of younger

(15.80)

(13.20)

(15.67)

1.65 (0.49)

1.40 (0.50)

1.55 (0.51)

1.80 (0.62)

participants
compared to older
participants

>18-40 n=14
>40-60 n=13
>60 n=13

Gender

Use and Non-use
in males and
females

Males n=19
Females n=21
Ethnicity

Use and Non-use
in sub-ethnic
groups (Indian,
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Pakistani and
Bengali samples)

Indian n=23
Pakistani n=15
Bengali n=2
Education level-

Use and Non-use

1.15 (0.37)

1.65 (0.49)

1.93 (0.83)

39

13.40

0.001**

1.40 (0.50)

1.60 (0.50)

1.50 (0.51)

39

1.58

0.00**

in university or
high school
graduate compared
to those not
graduated

University
graduate n= 15
Highschool/O
levels n= 16
Primary level (no
graduation) n=9
Employment

Use and non-use in

status

those employed
and those
unemployed or
retired

Employed n= 24
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Non-employed n=
11
Retired n= 5

Socio-economic

Use and Non-use

status

in those dependent

2.85 (1.90)

3.20 (1.47)

3.03 (1.69)

39

0.42

0.03*

2.15 (1.23)

2.10 (0.97)

2.13 (1.10)

39

0.20

0.89

on profession,
education levels,
finances compared
to those who are
unemployed and
dependent

Professional n= 15
Admin/secretarial
n= 5
Machine operative
n= 4
Retired n=5
Unemployed n=11
Religion

Use and non-use
amongst those who
are religious
compared to those
non-religious
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Islam n= 17
Hinduism n= 5
Sikhism n= 16
Christianity n= 1
No religion n= 1

Notes:
SD=standard deviation
df= degree of freedom
* p<0.05, ** p<0.01.
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In addition, an analysis was also conducted between these characteristics with PAM scores to
determine whether patient activation levels varied across different demographical
components. A demographics capture sheet and PAM scores of each participant has been
presented in Table 20, Appendix 36.
Administration of the PAM
The first phase of the study involved the quantitative PAM survey that was distributed
amongst SA participants. The PAM has been robustly used across the USA and other
European countries. However, in order to use this tool within this study based in the UK, it
was essential to request a license from Insignia health, which was obtained through NHS
England.
All questionnaires were completed face-to-face with the participants in the clinics attended by
the researcher, prior to the interviews. An advantage of this was that it was clarified that
individual understood what each item of the instrument meant, how they should be answered
or elaborated upon if needed.
In total, forty surveys were undertaken, in most cases the researcher assisted with the
completion of the tool by reading out the items. Although, there were some participants who
preferred to complete the surveys themselves. Having the researcher present during
completion of the instrument was also an advantage, as it was ensured that no items were
missed.
Surveys were also translated for those who could not read English, in a language of their
choice to avoid language barriers. The original version of the PAM is available within
Appendix 9, and the translated versions in Appendices 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15.
Translation and Adaption
Validity of translated versions of the PAM surveys was achieved by translation (forward and
backwards translating). It was vital to ensure the congruency between words and sentences,
along with their true meaning in the particular languages in which the tool was translated in
(Kalfoss, 2019). The instrument was translated by SA translators from English to a SA
language (Urdu, Gujarati, Hindi, Bengali, Punjabi and Tamil), and back translated to English,
by the researcher with assistance. The translated versions were pilot tested for face validity
by SA interpreters known by the researcher, who had good command of both languages. This
included three family members who could speak and understand Urdu, Hindi and Punjabi;
along with four friends who could communicate in Bengali, Gujrati and Tamil. Urdu
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questionnaires were read twice and translated by Pakistani relatives (n=3), who had suggested
amendments to certain sentences. Hindi, Bengali, Gujrati and Tamil were read once,
requiring no corrections according to the interpreters (one Bengali and three Indian friends)
who offered translation support. The back translated version was compared with the original
version of the scale, increasing validity, reliability and efficiency to aid in data collecting
(Tsang et al, 2017). Initially questionnaires translated in Gujrati and Tamil were not needed
as participants speaking those languages were not recruited. From the study sample, only five
participants utilised translated versions including one in Urdu, one in Bengali, one in Hindi
and two in Punjabi. Majority of individuals preferred their family member (if present) or the
researcher to read out the questionnaire in English and then translate it to them in their native
language. Ultimately the translated PAM versions were administered successfully amongst a
SA study sample for the first time.
Items of the PAM Tool
Hibbard et al (2005), proposed the 13-item PAM scale to enhance the feasibility of assessing
and measuring activation in clinical settings. It included questions based around the four key
patient activation themes (Appendix 9): 1- level of engagement; 2- level of awareness; 3level of action; 4- level of maintenance of health behaviours. Some patients were asked to
verbally elaborate these during interviews, examples of quotes are shown in Table 21.
Pseudonyms have been used to distinguish between users as ‘U’ and non-users as ‘NU’.
The PAM was valuable in assessing SA patients’ ability to self-manage their condition at any
given time. It identified what is needed to increase their level of knowledge, skills and
confidence; and how interventions such as FLO can be tailored to individual needs, to
increase the likelihood of SAs adopting behaviours contributing to better health.
SAs with high levels of activation understood their role in their self-management process and
felt capable of fulfilling that role. These individuals were more likely to engage in positive
health behaviours and able to manage their LTC more effectively. Conversely, SAs with low
activation levels were less likely to play an active role in maintaining good health. These
participants displayed poor health outcomes, were less likely to seek help from healthcare
providers when needed or follow health advice that was given. Their lack of confidence and
experiences of poorly self-managing their LTC, meant that they preferred not to think about
it.
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Table 21. Patient Activation Characteristics by Level (Adapted by Insignia Health PAM Practice Manual, p.9)
Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Disengaged and overwhelmed

Becoming aware, but still struggling

Taking action

Maintaining behaviours and pushing further

Individuals are passive and lack

Individuals have some knowledge,

Individuals have key

Individuals have altered bad habits and

confidence. Display low levels

but large gaps remain. They believe

information/facts and are developing

adopted new behaviours, but may struggle in

of knowledge, weak goal-

their health outcome is largely

self-management skills. They are

times of stress or change. Maintaining a

orientation and poor adherence.

unmanageable, but are able to set

goal orientated strive for best

healthy lifestyle

simple goals.

practice behaviours.

“My doctor is normally the one

“I could be doing more, but I am

“The health care team play a big

“I am fully independent and responsible for

in-charge of my health, so I

really struggling with my medication

role in my health, without them I

maintaining good health, minimising my

don’t really need to do anything

regime and maintaining a healthy

would not be able to manage my

symptoms and taking my medications on time.”

unless I am told to by him.” (NU

lifestyle. I have decided to arrange

current health independently, without

(U2)

1)

an appointment with the nurse for

their support. I now know the

more information on how I can

consequences of poor adherence.

improve my health.” (NU 2)

“(U1)

Increasing level of activation
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Patient activation levels ranged from 1-4, which have been mentioned in Chapter Five, levels
1 (Disengaged and Overwhelmed) and level 2 (Becoming aware but still struggling) are a
result of low scores of activations; whereas, level 3 (Take action) and level 4 (Maintaining
behaviours and pushing further) are obtained due to higher activation scores. Table 20, shows
the distinct PAM levels, the expected behaviour within each level and examples of patient
quotes whilst completing PAM surveys during the interviews.
The 4 four levels of activation assisted with the analyses of the PAM instrument; each stage
has a cut-off point which has empirically been derived from the work of Hibbard et al (2005;
2014). Table 22, presents each activation level with a specific score range, whilst Diagram 9
represents the patient activation categories of the full study sample, and the number of
participants categorised in each level.
Table 22. Patient Activation Levels and Cut-off Scores for Self-management (Adapted from
Tabrizi et al, 2010, p.71)
One

≤47.0

Activation Level

Two

47.1 to 55.2

of Self-Management

Three

55.2 to 67.0

Four

≥ 67.1

Diagram 9. Patient Activation Levels of SA ample (Adapted from Hibbard et al, 2012 p.374)
Level 4- Maintaining
behaviours and pushing
forward (n=16, 40%)

Level 1Overwhelmed and
disengaged (n=11,
27.5%)

Level 2- Becoming
aware but still
struggling (n=6,
15%

Level 3- Taking action
and achieving many
behaviours at guideline
level (n=7, 17.5%)

Improve Health
Increase Self-management ability

Reduction in unwarranted utilization of services
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Findings
Obtaining PAM Scores
For analyses of the PAM instrument to take place it was important to attain PAM scores.
Assistance and advice were sought from Hibbard and Insignia regarding the scoring of the
tool. Patient responses were converted into PAM scores and then stratified into one of four
levels; scores are calibrated based on a scale of 0-100. To obtain activation scores, patients
were required to rate the degree to which they agree or disagree to a statement. These
answers were combined to provide a total score between 0 and 100, representing the
individuals’ concept of themselves being the active manager of their health care (Hibbard and
Gilburt, 2014). Prior to obtaining scores, permission and a password was needed to access a
password-protected software designed by Insignia, which automatically calculated PAM
scores using a unique formula. To gain a password NHS England directed the researcher
(myself), to the study site who then provided access.
Due to the exploratory nature of the study, there was only one PAM measurement taken as
the tool was administered only once amongst those who were already using or not using FLO.
Thus, it is unknown whether text messages activated individuals more or whether participants
were engaging with messages due to having higher activation levels in the first place.
Perhaps, further research could be considered using a pre and post interventional study design
to assess activation levels more effectively and determine whether text messages activate
participants or not.
Floor and Ceiling Effect
The occurrences of a floor effect take place when study subjects score the lowest or near the
bottom on a questionnaire; whereas, the ceiling effects occurs during the opposite, when
subjects score the highest possible score range (McCabe et al, 2018). Floor and ceiling effects
were considered to exist if more than 15% of patients achieved the lowest or highest possible
scores. Scores ranged from 0-100. No individual scored 0, which was the lowest possible
score. However, out of the 40 participants only two patients scored the highest score possible,
which was 100. From the scores obtained, 27.5% (n=11) were placed into the lowest level
(level 1), whilst, 40% (n=16) were allocated to the highest level (level 4) (see Table 22). The
floor or ceiling effect was not present across scores; however, it could affect the reliability as
participants scoring lowest or highest possible scores were not differentiated from one
another (Terwee, 2007; Lim et al, 2015). Therefore, appropriate tests were used to analyse the
study data to perceive statistical data (Fagerland et al, 2012).
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Detecting Outliers
The data presented a normal distribution, thus, to reduce outliers which may lead to a type 1
error, a parametric test was most suitable compared to non-parametric tests that depend
mainly on occurrence, rather than observation and extremity of variables (Zimmerman,
1994).
The aim of the statistical process was to inform the qualitative data by understanding the
relationship between PAM scores of users and non-users of FLO, and whether experiences of
self-management and activation varied between the two groups. Therefore, careful attention
was given to associations between the PAM and using FLO. Bivariate Mahalanobis distance
for variable pairs, was used to assess whether any outliers existed, with p value recommended
at 0.01 or less to allow for the relationship to become significant once outliers were removed
(Tabachnick and Fidell, 2007). Consequently, no outliers were found, as significance was
detected at p=0.00.
Association between using FLO and PAM Levels
From the interviews it was evident that the FLO text-messaging system enhanced behaviours,
which resulted in patients making healthier lifestyle choices and appropriately self-managing
their LTC. An analysis of the quantitative phase was conducted to identify if there was a
potential link between behaviour change and self-management readiness, rather than
implying causality between the variables. At first a non-parametric test, Kruskal Wallis H test
was considered as the sample was heterogenous; however, due to the sample size being small
and equally distributed (n=20 users, n= 20) the ANOVA was deemed most appropriate and
robust to demonstrate a correlation between using FLO text messages across PAM scores and
levels. Test results showed statistical significance between the two variables (df=39,
SD=0.51, F=52.39, p=0.00)
Responses to Items, Patient Activation Scores and Levels of Users and Non-users
In terms of activation levels, users scored higher on the PAM than those not utilising text
messages. They expressed an increase in confidence, skills and ability to independently
manage their illness, and felt text messages were very useful and beneficial for appointment
reminders, taking medications, positive lifestyle changes and measuring important parameters
(for example, blood sugars and blood pressure). In comparison, previous users and non-users
(n=12, 30%) disagreed on certain items based on their understanding of their health problems
and their confidence to consult a healthcare professional when required.
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Majority of non-users were either categorised in level 1 (disengaged and overwhelmed stage)
or level 2 (becoming aware but still struggling). Of those, 35% not using the system were
activated at level 1 with their self-management, leaving only two non-users (10%) who were
at level 4. In comparison, most users (n=19), appeared to be taking action and maintaining
healthy behaviours, 80% (n=16) of this group were at level 4 with their self-management
regime. Patients that were at level 1 or 2, struggled to understand their regimen and how best
to manage their LTC independently. Over half of participants (55%, n=22) desired more
information regarding their condition to be able to self-manage independently, without being
reliant on family and relatives. Many participants 36 (n=90%) stated information tailored to
their needs (for example, a time they preferred to see doctors and translated text messages to
be prompted) can help facilitate a better understanding of their treatment regime and create a
greater sense of involvement (discussed in Chapter Seven).
Below items of the survey along with participant responses are presented in Table 23; whilst,
Figures 1 and 2 display the comparisons between users and non-users to show how both
groups differentiate with one another in terms of activation levels and scores.
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Table 23. PAM Survey Items and Patient Responses
Level of Dis/Agreeability
User and

Item

Agree
Strongly

Agree

Disagree Disagree Not
Strongly
applicable

User

20
(100%)

0

0

Non-User

5 (25%)

10 (50%) 0

2. Taking an active role in my own health care which is the most important thing that
affects my health

User

15 (75%) 5 (25%)

Non-User

8 (40%)

3. I am confident I can help prevent or reduce problems associated with my health

non-User
1. When all is said and done, I am the person who is responsible for taking care of
my health

0

-

5 (25%)

-

0

0

-

9 (45%)

0

3 (15%)

-

User

12 (60%) 7 (35%)

0

1 (5%)

-

Non-User

6 (30%)

6 (30%)

0

-

User

16 (80%) 4 (20%)

0

0

-

Non-User

5 (25%)

8 (40%)

0

7 (35%)

-

5. I am confident that I can tell whether I need to go to the doctor or whether I can
take care of a health problem myself

User

10 (50%) 8 (40%)

0

2 (10%)

-

Non-User

3 (15%)

7 (35%)

0

10
(50%)

-

6.I am confident that I can tell a doctor my concerns I have even when he or she does
not ask

User

17 (85%) 2 (10%)

0

1 (5%)

-

Non-User

6 (30%)

5 (25%)

0

9 (45%)

-

User

12 (60%) 8 (40%)

0

0

-

4. I know what each of my prescribed medications do
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7. I am confident that I can follow through on medical treatments I may need to do at
home

Non-User

0

8. I understand my health problems and what causes them

User

11
(55%)

2 (10%)

-

14 (70%) 6 (30%)

0

0

-

Non-User

0

8 (40%)

0

12
(60%)

-

User

9 (45%)

11 (55%) 0

0

-

Non-User

4 (20%)

9 (45%)

0

7 (35%)

-

10. I have been able to maintain (keep up with) lifestyle changes, like eating right or
exercising

User

12 (60%) 8 (40%)

0

0

-

Non-User

4 (20%)

8 (40%)

5 (25%)

3 (15%)

-

11. I know how to prevent problems with my health

User

6 (30%)

14 (70%) 0

0

-

Non-User

0

10 (50%) 4 (20%)

6 (30%)

-

8 (40%)

11 (55%) 0

1 (5%)

-

Non-User

0

6 (30%)

6 (30%)

-

User

8 (40%)

12 (60%) 0

0

-

Non-User

0

9 (45%)

11
(55%)

-

9. I know what treatments are available for my health problems

12. I am confident I can figure out solutions when new problems arise with my health User

13. I am confident that I can maintain lifestyle changes, like eating right and
exercising, even during times of stress
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Figure 1. Patient Activation Levels of Users and Non-users
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Figure 2. Comparing Patient Activation Scores of Users and Non-users
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Figure 1 shows the number of users and non-users allocated to each activation level, whereas,
Figure 2 presents a trend of activation scores achieved by each participant from both groups.
Both figures show majority of users to be at level 3 or 4, with higher scores, whilst, non-users
show the opposite by being in lower activation levels with lower scores.
Demographics and Patient Activation Levels
Demographics appeared to reflect upon activation levels as it did on being a user or non-user
of FLO. Thus, a demographical analysis was performed using the Chi-square test to assess for
correlations and associations between the same variables (age, gender, religion, ethnicity,
educational qualifications, employment and socio-economic status) and activation levels. Phi
and Cramer’s V was applied to get an effect size (p>0.05) showing the strength of association
between variables of the small sample. Table 24, summarises the p values with respect to the
variables listed below.
Table 24. Chi-square and P-values for Sub-Group Characteristics
Characteristics

Total Sample

Chi-Square p-value

n= 40
Gender
Male

19

Female

21

4.03

0.26

98.33

0.000**

59.00

0.93

Age
>18-40

14

>40-60

13

>60

13

Religion/Faith
Islam

17

Hinduism

5

Sikhism

16

Christianity

1

No religion

1

Ethnic Group
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Indian

23

Pakistani

15

Bengali

2

56.36

0.03*

9.38

0.03*

32.70

0.001**

34.12

0.00**

Employment Status
Employed

24

Unemployed

11

Retired

5

Socio-economic Group
Professional

15

Admin/Secretarial

5

Machine operatives

4

Unemployed

11

Retired

5

University level

15

Highschool (GCSE
or O level)

16

Primary level

9

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01.
Gender
The PAM was distributed across an even spread of males (n=19, 47.5%) and females (n= 21,
52.5%), due to the assumption from previous literature which suggested women to be more
actively involved and engaged in their self-management regime compared to men (DeSouza
et al, 2014; Ahmed et al, 2018). Consequently, there were no differences noted between men
and women or their activation levels (p= 0.259). Although, no significant differences between
genders were detected, findings from the female sample do align with those from DeSouza et
al (2014). More women (n=12) than men (n=9) were activated at level 4; which meant 30%
of females scored above 67.1, compared to 22.5% of men. However, there also appeared to
be a greater number of females at level 1 compared to male subjects (n=3). This reinforced
that activation levels and scores were not associated with gender difference. Differences in
patient activation scores between males and females are presented below in Figure 3, for
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comparisons to show how the trend of both genders differentiate with one another in terms of
activation scores and levels.
Figure 3. Patient Activation Scores of Males and Females
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Age
There were some notable significant differences (p=0.00) between age groups and activation
levels. This suggests an association between age, activation scores and levels. Younger
patients (25-65 years) appeared to have a higher activation level than older subjects, with a
greater awareness and understanding of their condition. This could be because of having
increased education levels. Previous evidence supports this as similar findings reported
younger subjects to be better engaged with their health, self-management and mobile phone
use due to awareness and higher digital literacy skills (Shetty et al, 2011; Endebu et al, 2019;
Prinjha et al, 2020). The Office for National Statistics (ONS, 2020) show that 100% of 16-24year-olds have internet access via a smartphone, which can be useful when researching
information regarding their condition, compared to only 40% of those aged 65 years and
over. Older subjects (<65 years) were found to have lower activation levels, limited phone
use and struggled to keep up with their treatment regime. It was important to note that
majority of these older participants (25%) were from the first generation compared to
younger patients between ages of 25-65 years (70%), from either second or third generation.
Future research to study activation levels across different generations, in SA ethnic minority
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groups, requires larger sample groups to increase reliability of differences in selfmanagement behaviours. Figure 4 displays the differences across age groups and activation
levels, including majority of younger individuals between ages 18-40 years (n=12, 30%) to
be activated at level 4. No individuals from this age range were found to be activated at level
1, compared to those between ages 66-85 years (n=4, 10 %).
Figure 4. Patient Activation Levels Across Different Age Groups
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Education Levels, Employment and Socioeconomic Status
Demographics such as education levels, employment and socioeconomic status were noted at
the start of the interviews (refer to interview guide Appendix 16 and 17). Patient activation
levels were also compared against education levels and occupation. Employment status and
activation were found to have a significant relationship (p=0.03), suggesting that whether an
individual was employed or not had relevance to their self-management and activation level.
Similarly, socioeconomic status was also found to be significantly correlated with activation
scores and levels (p=0.001), alongside education levels (p=0.01); 60% (n=23) of the sample
reported to have some level of schooling and were activated at either level 3 or 4. Education
contributed to an individual’s ability to self-manage independently with adequate knowledge,
skills and confidence. Most subjects that were educated up to university level were likely to
be employed with higher activation levels (Figure 5) and those with low levels of education,
and unemployed with lower activation levels (42.5%). Individuals with low education and
literacy skills were categorised in levels 1 or 2, unable to communicate with health care
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providers regarding problems that affected their health, and their inability to understand,
follow their treatment regime, and potentially their ability to engage with technology.
Figure 5. Level of Education and Impact on Patient Activation Levels
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Figure 6 depicts activation levels associated with socioeconomic and employment status.
Majority of those with a professional background were activated at level 4 (n=14, 35%), this
includes some participants that were retired (n=3, 7.5%). No participants that were
unemployed or machine operatives were found to be at level 4, most unemployed individuals
were at level 1. This could be due to having lower education levels, as those activated at level
4 had higher levels of education (as shown in Figure 5) and a professional background.
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Figure 6. Comparison Across Socioeconomic Groups, Employment Status and Patient
Activation Levels
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Ethnicity and Religion
Findings were gathered from SA subgroups in regards to ethnicity (Pakistani, Indian and
Bengali) and religion. Ethnicity was found to be significantly associated with activation
levels at p=0.03, which advocated those differences in health outcomes and activation levels
existent amongst SA sub-ethnic groups. The study sample comprised of 23 Indian, 15
Pakistani and two Bengali participants. Education appeared to be a determinant influencing
self-management and activation levels (shown in Figure 5) across the different ethnic subgroups. In general, Indian participants had better health outcomes and activation scores, in
contrast to Bengali and Pakistani participants. Fifteen Indians (37.5% of sample) were
activated at level 3 or 4, whilst, 22.5% (n=9) of Pakistani patients in comparison. The
remaining six Pakistani participants scored between 47 and 55, hence, were grouped at
activation level 1 or 2. Bengali individuals appeared to have the lowest activation levels
compared to other ethnic groups as both subjects scored low and were also put into either
level 1 or 2 regarding their self-management. These patients stressed the complexities of their
regime, being on multiple medications they had limited knowledge about, and little
confidence to consult health issues with their healthcare providers (see chapter 7). Figure 7
shows a breakdown of individuals from the different sub-ethnic groups at level 4 and those at
level 1.
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Figure 7. Patient Activation Levels in Ethnic Groups
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The differences in groups were associated with education levels, where Indian people were
found to acquire higher education compared to both Pakistani and Bengali groups. Other
studies support these findings, that education levels differ considerably between the three
groups, with Indians being more educationally qualified and having better health outcomes
over all (Patel et al, 2015; Bhurji et al, 2016). Therefore, this contributed to majority of the
FLO users being Indian than any other ethnic group. They reported making positive lifestyle
changes by engaging with text messages, improving their diet and increasing physical
activity; whereas, Pakistani and Bengali groups had less motivation and knowledge to make
these changes.
The notion of religion was found to be significant for most SA participants (n=39, 97.5%),
who expressed the importance of faith in God to help cope and manage their illness, within
the interviews (discussed in Chapter 7). However, there was no statistical significance in this
study found between religion, activation levels or scores (p=0.93).
Summary
Given that the fundamental study focus was on use of text messages to enhance positive
behavioural outcomes. It was necessary to explore and examine the self-management levels,
or levels of activation of SA patients living with a LTC. This was achieved using the PAM
tool, adding to the reliability and validity of its use and the existing evidence base.
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SA participants were found to have a varied spectrum of confidence, knowledge and skills to
be able to independently self-manage their LTC. Multiple demographical characteristics and
influencing variables were found to reflect on patient activation and self-management. Main
findings from phase 1 of the study, have been summarised in Box 6. Although, the study
instrument (PAM) was distributed across a small sample of patients, it was a feasible tool to
assess activation scores and levels across SAs, and can be recommended across larger ethnic
minority groups. Chapter Seven presents the findings from the qualitative phase (phase two),
which will elucidate patient experiences of using the FLO text messaging system and selfmanagement behaviours.
Box 6. Key Findings from Phase 1 (Whole Sample)
•

The ANOVA demonstrated statistical significance between use of FLO text
messages and patient activation levels (p<0.05).

•

Majority of participants with high activation levels were found to be users of the
FLO, indicating that text messaging interventions such as FLO could support or
activate self-management behaviours. However, further research is needed to
confirm this via interventional study designs.

•

Demographic factors such as gender and religion do not influence patient selfmanagement, activation level or using FLO; whereas, characteristics such as age,
education levels, socioeconomic and employment status and ethnicity were
associated with the use of FLO, activation levels and scores.

•

Differences were found to exist between younger and older samples, particularly
regarding generations. Older samples of first generation (above age of 66 years)
appeared to have lower literacy skills affecting activation levels. Younger
participants (age of 25-65 years) of second or third generation had a higher
education and activation levels.

•

Differences were also observed across sub-ethnic groups of the SA participants.
Indians (37.5%) were more qualified and highly activated. In comparison, Pakistani
and Bengali participants had the lowest activation levels.

•

High activation levels were present amongst those who had higher levels of selfefficacy and control. These individuals (n=20, 50%) reported FLO text messages to
assist their self-management journey.
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•

Low activation was seen across subjects (n=13, 32.5%) who required assistance
from family members, could not read or communicate in English and desired more
information.

•

30% of the sample (n=12) scored lowest on items which asked whether they took
an active role in their health, having control over their symptoms, knowledge about
prescribed medications, causes of condition and ability to confidently discuss health
issues with the doctor or health care provider.

•

Education seeking behaviours were evident in those who were better educated.
Patients who had lower education and literacy levels requested translated
information or education.
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Chapter Seven
Patient Experiences of Text Messages and Positive Behavioural Outcomes
Introduction
Exploring SA patient experiences of text messages to enhance health was central to the aims
of this research study. Key themes were identified through the use of semi-structured
interviews and then compared and contrasted against existing evidence. These were obtained
from patient views, opinions and preferences of using the FLO text messaging system and the
self-management of their LTC. This second findings chapter presents the analysed data from
phase two patient interviews.
Interviews were undertaken with SA participants (n=40) with varied characteristics,
conditions, experiences and adherence behaviours (sample characteristics Table 16, Chapter
Six). An equal spread of FLO users and non-users had been recruited representing a range of
different demographics (gender, age groups, ethnicity, religion socioeconomic status,
employment and education levels).
The analysis from the interview data drew upon relevant factors identified within the
literature review, as well as key theoretical constructs pulled together in Chapter Four, which
have demonstrated to influence SA people’s self-management behaviour and acceptance to
text messages in this study. An analytical framework was formed on the basis of key
information and was progressive in nature; it consisted of eleven categories. The
confirmation and verification of themes presented mirror the analytical process. These core
themes uncovered new knowledge which add to behaviour change theories and were used to
inform and reflect upon patient activation levels.
Overview of Analytical Framework
The qualitative data was inductively analysed, using a thematic analytical process (Colaizzi,
1978), described earlier (Table 16, Chapter Five). All interviews (40) were transcribed
verbatim and checked for accuracy against audio recording. To identify key themes
interviews were read and listened to. Significant words and phrases used by participants, to
identify varied themes and meanings were noted in relation to using or not using text
messages and how it influenced behaviour, and coded alongside a description. Different
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meanings in the data were discussed, compared and agreed between the researcher and
supervisors.
After 13 interviews eleven broad themes were identified. At this point, data appeared
saturated as no new themes were emerging. Qualitative researchers may argue that at this
stage it is time to stop collecting information to begin the analyses (Grady 1998; Saunders et
al, 2017). However, the researcher decided to cease data collection from different groups
when made empirically confident by ‘theoretical saturation’, where similar instances were
repeated, and the category or construct that make up the theory are fully represented rather
than the data (Glaser and Strauss (1967). Although, data reached saturation at 13 interviews,
a further 27 interviews were conducted to look for varied groups that stretch diversity of data
to ensure that saturation is based on the widest possible range of data on a particular group or
criterion (Starks and Trinidad, 2007). This allowed to search for new meanings amongst SA
subgroups (different age groups, education levels, religiosity, employability etc.), from which
58 sub-themes emerged; adding depth and confirmation to existing themes.
Where there was uncertainty or ambiguity with phrases as to which category they belonged,
they were collected in a ‘miscellaneous’ category, then reviewed, recoded or dismissed if not
relevant to the final categories or the study focus. The final 11-themed analytical framework
(Table 25, Appendix 37) was applied to the transcripts and included determinants drawn from
appropriate theories including HBM and the CS-SRM, to examine behaviour change amongst
SA participants. Data in the form of phrases, sentences, or complete paragraphs were coded
and organised under broad theme headings, some were further divided into the sub-themes.
These themes were found to reflect on patient behaviours to treatment adherence, experiences
of living with a LTC and SA use of text messages.
Clarifying Main Analytical Concepts
As the thematic analysis progressed certain concepts and issues became prominent in relation
to patient adherence, engaging with text messaging systems to self-manage LTC, behavioural
change processes and patient activation levels. The key concepts drawn from the critical
synthesis of the current literature regarding behaviour change theory (Box 3, Chapter 4)
assisted in theorizing and understanding self-management behaviours in regards to LTCs, and
use of FLO text messages in a SA sample. These are presented below in a thematical map
(Diagram 10), discussed in detail and further clarified through different patient scenarios,
along with descriptor statements.
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Diagram 10. Main Analytical Concepts
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Participant scenarios discussed, present examples of patient perceptions from different sociodemographic characteristics and contexts, to demonstrate and allow data comparisons to
highlight findings that confirm and extend current knowledge. Furthermore, whilst
completing the PAM with participants they expanded and qualified their selection choices.
This data was recorded on their questionnaires and with the patient consent used to elaborate
on their responses. Some responses were relevant to the themes presented; hence, they have
been included for discussion in this chapter.
Demographic Factors Affecting Experiences of User Experience
Patients were interviewed across varied sub-groups, and certain demographic components
were found to affect participant experiences of using and accepting the FLO system, as well
as their activation levels. These particularly included age, employment status, gender roles
and education levels (explored later, after age groups).
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Age was explored to influence using text messaging systems, younger individuals expressed
positive experiences compared to older patients. Quotes from patients of both age groups are
presented below.
U1: “I really love using the system for managing my diabetes, however, I do wonder how
such a system can be used by someone like my mum, who is in her seventies now, and
doesn’t have a clue of how to text.” (33-year-old Indian male User, with Diabetes and
Hypertension)
U2: “FLO has been amazing I don’t know how I ever managed without it. It has really
optimised my self-management and really motivates me. I think an advantage is that it is
very simple to use. I haven’t had any issues with it.” (44-year-old Pakistani male User,
with Diabetes and Hypertension)
U3: “First generation people struggle more with such systems, for example my mum has
had a falling out with the GP due to the self-check in system as she can’t use it.” (38year-old Indian female User, with Diabetes and Hypertension)
NU1: “In our day there was no such thing as mobile phones… this is just something that
has become recent now… and something the children are more engaged with.” (67-yearold Indian female Non-user, with Diabetes and Hypertension)
NU2: “I do think the system is helpful as it would display blood results etc. But I don’t
feel interested in using technology, maybe it’s an age factor. I am too old to take interest
in these things now. It is for younger people.” (77-year-old Pakistani male Non-user,
with Diabetes, Hypertension and CKD)
Similarly, education, literacy levels and employment status were also found to influence
patient experiences and use of FLO.
U1: “Education definitely makes a difference to the way you self-manage your illness,
having that advantage enables me to interact and engage with my healthcare providers
through FLO and technology”
U4: “I do think most people who have a busy schedule like myself due to work, will find
that the system is quite convenient. I definitely think employment and education are
linked, and are quite relevant to be able to use a system like FLO.” (37-year-old Indian
male User, Employed, with Diabetes and Hypertension)
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U5: “Being a doctor for so many years, and being diagnosed with diabetes I finally
understand what my patients go through and can understand the barriers that exist
within our SA community. I think our community would benefit from such an
intervention…. It can really help with monitoring their health and reporting any issues
they may face.” (75-year-old Indian male User, Retired, with Diabetes and
Hypertension)
NU3: “I really struggle with taking medications… I do not really understand what it is
for, I sometimes ask my son or daughter in-law to help with identifying each medicine… I
did not attend high school back home [referring to India], so I cannot speak or read
English messages; I sometimes ask my grandchildren when my daughter in-law is busy
with cooking.” (70-year-old Indian female Non-users, Unemployed, with Diabetes,
Hypertension and CKD)
With regards to gender roles in previous studies, men were less likely to visit health care
professionals due to being busy with work, compared to women who were more likely to
communicate their health issues with clinicians when needed. However, contrasting findings
from this study revealed that men who were employed were more likely to be educated.
Hence, they knew the consequences of poor adherence and not attending appointments when
needed. Many took out the time to attend their appointments to discuss their self-management
progress of conditions such as hypertension and diabetes. During interviews such individuals
also stressed a greater importance of being educated to understand their condition and the
appropriate self-management regime to follow. Having that knowledge and information
resulted in patients feeling satisfied and confident to actively control their symptoms and
engage with text messages sent.
Gender roles differed between SA participants, which are explored alongside attitudes and
subjective norms in greater detail with regards to acceptance of FLO by SA male and female.
Box 7. Key Findings- Demographic Factors Affecting User Experience
•

All patients had varied views and attitudes dependent on socio-demographics such
as age, gender, type of generation (first, second or third generations) and
employment and education levels.

•

Younger age groups were more likely to accept and use the FLO compared to those
from older age groups.
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•

Certain participants expressed an association between employability, education and
being able to use and accept FLO text messages (U5).

•

Education was a key contributor to being able to use and read text messages, as
well as having an understanding and knowledge of the individual’s LTC and selfmanagement regime.

•

Gender roles have been found to correlate with familial attitudes and social norms
which in turn influenced acceptance and use of FLO (discussed below).

Overview of Attitudes and Subjective Norms
Familial and Gender Roles
SA men and women socialized to possess varied roles and values which were found to form
differences in attitudes and behaviour. Majority of men were accustomed to being the bread
winners and women traditionally the house wife, concerned with taking care of the home,
children and the wider extended family. NU4 is a non-user who presented with low literacy
skills and unable to communicate her health needs. Hence, she attended clinics with her
husband who interpreted for her. She reported having limited time to engage with the texts
sent, and stated having house chores to do, and mobile phones to be a waste of time. Table 25
presents exemplar of female participants with differing familial contexts and their
experiences of engaging (or not engaging) with FLO.
Participants who had a similar context to NU4, support these statements (Table 25) and
indicate the male spouse to be considered as the head of the household, hence, they are the
main decision-makers. Such females expressed being accompanied by their partners, the
importance of having their husband’s involvement during decisions to be made regarding
their health outcomes, treatment regimens, their self-management and whether or not it was
acceptable for them to use mobile phones or text messaging systems (NU5). Therefore, most
non-users were found to be SA female participants who were housewives with multiple
commitments irrelevant to their health.
NU5: “My husband normally runs the household, and accompanies me during my
appointments. I don’t think he would approve of me signing up to a mobile phone
system. I doubt I would even check my phone I am normally quite occupied with
household chores.” (46-year-old Pakistani Female Non-user, with Diabetes and
Hypertension)
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On the other hand, another female participant (U6) who was more qualified and employed,
was better engaged with her health. In comparison to NU4, she was able to attend clinics
alone, communicate health concerns, engage with texts messages, demonstrated a good
understanding of her condition and felt more confident about the prescribed treatment and
self-management regime. U6 also speaks about gender equality in the SA family system, the
importance of being educated and employed; as well as the benefits to look after health with
the aid of FLO. These factors resulted in her to have higher activation levels than NU4. Table
25, shows a comparison of both familial contexts of NU4 and U6.
NU4 Explained the duties and responsibilities of house chores and looking after the family, to
be “more important than her own health” and engagement with FLO; whilst, U6 elaborated
how her Husband and children support her through her self-management journey, and help
out around the house. Similarly, a few other SA females (U7) and males (U8) also touched on
changes in the traditional SA family system and gender equality within the household, where
their spouses took responsibility for their own household tasks and assisted with the cooking
and cleaning. They emphasised how small changes in the norms of SA family system can aid
women to focus closer on their health needs and self-management regime. These findings
suggested a shift towards “advancements”, “modernizations” and greater acceptance to
gender equality to exist amongst the younger SA generation (Bandari et al, 2017, p.1).
U7: “I’ve always made sure we share the house chores equally, as me and my
husband both work. I think it’s only fair. Since my diagnosis he has been more
supportive and helpful around the house especially.” (33-year-old Indian female
User, with Diabetes, Hypertension and CKD).
U8: “I look after my wife; I like to make sure she’s not over-doing it with the
household chores. So, I do the cooking and cleaning most days. She has had a lot of
health issues recently, and has had to stay in hospital since she was diagnosed with
cancer, which has now resolved with treatment.” (32-year-old Indian male User, with
Diabetes and Hypertension)
The welfare of the wider family also appeared to hold great importance in SA traditions, this
included, grandparents, uncles, aunts and cousins (Patel et al, 2015; George et al, 2016). The
notion of living within a nuclear or extended family was common within the study. It was
noted during interviews and triangulation, that those living under such circumstances were
busy looking after the family and house hold than themselves (NU5)
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NU5: “I am usually so busy at home; I don’t really get time to monitor my blood
sugars or my health… I have to look after the family, and also my in-laws who live
with us too.”
The causes of non-adherence were clarified by participants such as NU5 and NU6, expressing
that extended household tended to be dominated by the senior or elder parents or
grandparents. Dietary decisions were therefore, made by the mother-in-law, mother or the
grandmother. Hence, individuals were expected to sacrifice their personal desires to ensure
the well-being or desires of other family members (Astin et al, 2008), which led to diabetic
and hypertensive participants experiencing difficulties in switching to a healthier diet plan.
NU6: “We are very traditional with what we do. So, my in-laws rule my house
[laughs] with my children etc. they have a say in pretty much everything and are wellinvolved in our child care and the dietary choices, which may not always be the
healthiest. (53-year-old- Indian female Non-user, with Diabetes and Hypertension)
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Table 26. Exemplar of Varied Familial Roles Influencing Acceptance and Use of Text Messages in SA Females (Housewife and Employed
Female)
NU4 Context- Female (37), Indian, attended secondary school in India,
unemployed, newly diagnosed with diabetes. Hindi speaker, does not speak
English very well.

U6 Context- Female (42), Indian, attended college, employed. Type 1 diabetes for 24
years and hypertension developed recently. She expresses her views of education
being an important factor when learning to self-manage a LTC, and FLO assisting her
to do better.

FLO Non-user

FLO User

[General views of FLO]: “I don’t find the system interesting to use, My English is
not great I don’t think I will be able to adhere to messages very well.”

[General views of FLO]: “I think systems such as FLO are brilliant, especially to
help remind me to check my parameters at the right times. The messages are
educational with advice of controlling my blood sugars.”

[Familial roles and adoption to FLO]: “I don’t really use my phone much… I have
too much to do around the house… I am not really interested in texting…I only
really use my phone to make important phone calls. Otherwise, I am very busy
with household chores and cooking for my husband and family.”

[Familial roles and adoption to FLO]: “I am able to engage with text messages, and
run my household. I get a lot of help from my husband and kids. Since I have signed
up to it and started changing my lifestyle, they have joined me.”

Low activation level (level 1) and less concerned with taking responsibility for
self-management.

High Patient activation levels (level 4) and better engagement with FLO text
messages.

“I don’t really make my own decisions, my husband has supported me since I
have come from India, he attends my appointments and helps me make the best
choice for us.”

“You have to make time for your appointments, and just your well-being as a whole.
Education is very important especially when trying to understand your illness or
condition. I have the knowledge to self-manage my condition well.”

“I don’t think he would be too happy for me to engage with a system I am not too
familiar with, plus I have many responsibilities at home.”

“Ever since FLO I am always learning something new, and my family are very
supportive and want to learn with me so that they can help in case of a hypo, or
anything else that can go wrong.”
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Marital status was not a variable measured but appeared important in terms of gender roles
and self-management, gathered from SA male and female perceptions (NU4 and NU5). The
male spouse was seen to have a role in decision making for SA females; whilst married
(NU7) and unmarried men (U9) elaborated how their wife, mother, sisters or relatives
assisted them to adopt a healthier lifestyle.
Women appeared to play a major role in the self-management of the males of the household.
However, they themselves seemed to be more reluctant to change their diet as they did not
want to affect the rest of the family who did not have hypertension or diabetes, especially for
their husbands. This reflects upon the concept of male-dominance described by Patel et al
(2012) in the SA household, where men have the right to exert influences over dietary
recommendations, compared to women who are expected to accommodate her husband’s
needs than their own health requirements.
NU6: “I would like to make changes to my diet, but then that would mean having
to change for everyone… I don’t think my husband would like to change the
traditional food we normally have at home.”
NU7 a previous user of FLO, explains the benefits of the system, but also expressed how his
wife played a significant role in altering his dietary intake to assist with his diabetes. He
described that if an individual in the family has a condition and illness, one must alter their
lifestyle to suit their needs, as family is expected to be “there for one another” as seen in the
SA community in general. In contrast, U9 a user of the FLO system, also revealed receiving
support with dietary requirements at home from other females in the family, such as the
mother, sisters and cousins. He signifies the importance of female members of the family in
the SA culture. Although, NU7 is a previous user of the FLO and is no longer using it, he
reports the system as a “big support” and aiding the management of multiple conditions,
which parameters to record and monitor, and specifics of dietary intake. Similarly, U9 a
current user of FLO expresses how FLO improved symptom control and lifestyle changes,
along with receiving support from the females at home such as his mother and sisters.
Table 26, shows a comparison of both cases along with example quotes, and highlights that
regardless of being a previous user or a current user, support from female family members is
vital when dealing with a LTC.
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Table 27. Exemplar of Varied Familial Roles Influencing Acceptance and Use of Text Messages in SA Males (Married and Unmarried Males)
U7 Context- Male (42), Indian, completed Masters in UK after arriving from
India, married, employed. Diabetes, hypertension and CKD. He discusses the
difficulties of managing multiple LTCs and maintaining a healthy lifestyle.

U9 Context- Male (28), Pakistani, attended university, unmarried. Borderline
diabetes, controlled by diet and lifestyle. Proficient with technology and IT. Patient
signed up to FLO following his diagnosis in 2018.

FLO Previous user

FLO User

[General views of FLO]: “For me the FLO has done wonders, I signed up to a
study a few years ago, I really loved it, it has helped me so much in terms of my
self-management. I am no longer using it since the study stopped, but I think it has
really helped me adopt a better lifestyle.”

[General views of FLO]: “FLO has helped me get back on track, the messages were
very informative for me especially after being newly diagnosed. It sent me good
reminders for my follow-up appointments and also good advice to keep my blood
sugars under controlled.”

[Familial roles and adoption to FLO]: “Family support is very important along
with FLO...we are there for one another. They really help me get through it…
Since using the system, I began eating a lot better, and after I stopped, I
continued. My wife has helped me throughout with my diet and cooks healthier
food so I can maintain a healthy life....”

[Familial roles and adoption to FLO]: “Although the messages are good enough to
support me with lifestyle changes, I do rely on my mother or sister when it comes to
cooking at home, they normally do it so I leave it to them. Recently, they have been
helping me eat better by cooking healthier meals”

Increased support with self-management and improved activation, level 3

Increased support with self-management and improved activation, level 4 (p=0.00).

“The FLO has had a very positive impact in my life although I am no longer using
it, I would have suggested it to my close relatives and the wider community who
are dealing with similar issues to me.”

“I really like the FLO system but I feel without my mom and sisters support, I would
not be able to get back on track with my health. I appreciate the messages but I think
I needed the extra support from my family to bring my sugar level back to normal.”
“Mothers are very nurturing in the SA culture, for them the children remain precious
no matter how old we get. Our health and well-being will always be the most
important thing for them.”
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Adherence to Medications and Healthier Lifestyle: Family and Social Support Networks
Social cohesion, connectedness and co-operation were fundamental in the study for SA
communities (Jibeen et al 2016). This included family involvement, an important aspect in
medication adherence, maintaining healthy lifestyles and using text messages to achieve
optimal health outcomes.
The qualitative phase of this study identified the important roles of family members and
friends in providing information about their condition, accompanying the patient to
appointments, helping them use the FLO system, read text messages and also reminding them
to take their medications. Relatives accompanied some individuals, such as U10 and U11
who attended clinic and the interview. Such participants were interdependent on relatives,
friends and religious networks as the major source of identity and protection against the
hardships of life, such as living with an LTC.
Table 27 shows the contrasting views expressed by U10 and U11 regarding support from
family members with their adherence and assistance with translating messages.
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Table 28. Exemplar of SA Participants Requiring Support with Adherence and Assistance with Translation from Family Members
U10 Context-Female (76), Indian, unemployed, obtained primary level education,
low literacy levels, unable to communicate in English, speaks Hindi and Punjabi.
Attends clinics with husband. Has diabetes, hypertension and CKD.

U11 Context-Female (73), Bengali, unemployed, obtained primary
level education, low literacy levels, Bengali speaker. Has diabetes,
hypothyroidism and hypertension. Is a user of FLO, who is needing
daily assistance with administration of Insulin.

FLO User

FLO User

[General views and perception of FLO]: “The system is very good it has helped
my family assist me to manage my diabetes.”

[General views and perception of FLO]: “The system is very handy and
helpful, especially in our situation, we know when mum has an
appointment, and when her blood sugars or Insulin are due.”

[Familial roles and adoption to FLO]: “My grand-daughter normally helps me
read text messages, as I cannot speak or read English. Only then I am able to
follow the advice provided to improve my health and condition. She also showed
me how to check my blood sugars with the glucometer.”

[Familial roles and adoption to FLO] (Daughter of U11): “My sister
and myself were shown by the nurse of how to administer it for my
mum, but then I trained and showed my sister in-laws how to do it in
case I or my sister are not there, so they know what they are doing
now. It’s the same with the text messages, we normally read the
messages out to her in Bengali to update her on her health.”

Increased support with self-management, but low activation levels due to not
being able to self-manage independently (level 2)

Increased support with self-management, but low activation levels due
to not being able to self-manage independently (level 1)

“My husband is very helpful he assists with the house work, he helps me do the
laundry, especially over the last few years since I have developed multiple health
problems such as diabetes and blood pressure. He also helps with medications
and checking my blood sugars.”

“The messages are great, but she can only adhere to them if one of us
is at home with her… an advantage is that I just live next door to her,
So I can pop in and check on her, and check the updates via FLO.”

“I do get lots of support from my children, as I live two or three minutes away.
They all come according to their convenience; everyone is close by to me all my
children, daughter in-laws, and grandchildren.”
“My son is also a nurse so we get a lot of help with medication updates and
translation with text messages. All the family support me and my health including
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“She has made some improvements via FLO, but she is not 100% with
her health and self-management. She is not as motivated; she says it’s
because she has had diabetes for a long time now, and it’s never going
to get better. Also, she relies on us to help out, she hates needles so me
or my sister have to help her with insulin injections”
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my sons, daughters, daughter in-laws, cousin brothers and sisters. They keep me
going.”
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Participants such as NU4, NU5 and NU6 described living with immediate family or the
extended family, and being reliant on relatives and family members to assist with their
treatment regime. Language barriers were witnessed amongst NU5 and similar subjects, but
particularly more commonly in first-generation family members. These individuals could not
communicate in English but still owned a mobile phone, they relied on other individuals from
the wider or extended family to translate (for example, U10). This was often a son, daughter,
daughter-in-law or grandchild that would read out or translate text messages regarding their
health outcomes, accompany them during their appointments to avoid language barriers or
meeting “random” interpreters, as well as receiving assistance with medications and
monitoring of parameters such as blood pressure or blood sugars. Such participants (U10)
also reported receiving support from family and relatives that lived nearby when it came to
taking medications, checking blood sugars, blood pressure, cooking and preparing meals.
U10 a user of the system was unable to act upon messages sent to them by FLO. As a result,
she is reliant on English speaking family members. Alongside this, she described opposing
views to NU5, that she has multiple health issues, is dependent on her husband and received
help with domestic chores such as cooking and cleaning, assistance with taking medications,
taking blood sugar readings and attending clinic appointments. Furthermore, she also
received emotional and practical support from children and daughter in-laws (example quotes
presented in Table 27). U11 described a very similar context to U10, she attended follow-up
clinics with her daughter who was her next-of-kin and translator. The participant is assigned
to FLO but is reliant on her daughter and wider family to support her to translate messages
and her self-management. The interview was conducted with herself and her daughter present
to translate. The daughter translated back to the researcher (myself), that the system has
helped them monitor and track their mother’s (U11) condition and progress. They keep a
daily record of her blood sugars and blood pressure.
Many felt a sense of comfort by sharing their health problems and information about
conditions such as diabetes, CKD and hypertension with other individuals who experienced
similar illnesses (for example NU8 and NU9).
NU8: “Family support is very important...we are there for one another. They really
help me get through it. We share everything with one another, including those from
the wider community to try help and support one another” (48-year-old Pakistani
female, Previous FLO user, with Diabetes and Hypothyroidism)
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NU9: “I learnt from other people from the same community facing similar issues,
and family have supported me throughout my illness” (67-year-old Indian male,
Previous FLO user, with Diabetes, Hypertension and ESRD)
This contests previous reports on the stigma and being labelled with conditions such as
diabetes (Chaudhry et al, 2016; Kumar et al, 2016; Syal et al, 2019). Instead, participants
with diabetes such as NU7, expressed that it was useful knowing others from the family and
the wider community who also had diabetes, as it gave them opportunities to exchange
information about the condition, lifestyle adjustments, alternative remedies, and the benefits
of using the FLO system amongst other users.
NU7: “I was a previous user of the FLO system; I think it was a great system so I
informed my relatives who had similar problems with their diabetes to sign up to it.
We also try to offer one another health advice… Especially myself, as I have had it a
very long time now, so I try help as much as I can.”
The findings from the qualitative element reports that participants felt most comfortable
surrounded by those who shared common cultural traits and languages to communicate,
avoiding any barriers. This included consulting healthcare providers who were also SA. Thus,
stigma was not an issue for some; whereas, others feared being labelled by the wider
community, felt ashamed and tried to hide their condition. Hence, many refused sitting with
interpreters.
Issues Using Interpreters
The Midlands has a large multicultural population, patients were found to speak diverse SA
languages for which professional interpreters were available, to reduce language barriers.
Instead of utilising the translational services provided in the study, majority of the
participants preferred to use a family member or relative as a non-professional interpreter
with a knowledge of the language (Hadziabdic and Hjelm, 2013). Participants refused to have
an interpreter they did not know personally due to ethical reasons, specifically trust,
confidentiality and anonymity, a response reported in other studies (Patel et al, 2012). They
felt uncomfortable at the thought of having a “random” person listening to their personal
matters regarding their LTC, especially if it was to be someone drawn from the outer SA
community (NU10 and U12). This supported the view of SAs being more comfortable and
relaxed during appointments with a family member, as such participants relied heavily on
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them for emotional and instrumental support in remaining adherent to their medication
regimen.
NU10: “I am happy to begin the interview with my son present. I feel more
comfortable as he knows my issues. I don’t trust an outsider, what if they tell
someone from the community?” (65-year-old Pakistani male, Non-user, with
Diabetes and Hypertension)
U12: “I can’t imagine the thought of being stuck in this room with a random person
I do not know, disclosing personal issues related to my health. I would rather like to
keep my illness and health private.” (39-year-old Pakistani male User, with
Diabetes and Hypertension)
Prior to the study, it was anticipated that having a family member as a translator may
influence participant responses. However, an advantage was that common languages were
understood by the researcher so they could verify and monitor the conversation between
family members and participant. Attention was given to participants’ body language to
identify signs of distress when giving responses to questions asked. Establishing a rapport
between the three parties: researcher, participant and participant’s relative was important for
the credibility and trustworthiness of the data gathered.
Box 8. Key Findings- Attitudes and Subjective Norms
•

All patients had varied views and attitudes dependent on socio-demographics such
as age, gender, type of generation (first, second or third generations) and
employment.

•

Gender roles played a significant role in self-management of LTC and acceptance
of text messages. For example, housewives were dependent on their husbands to
make important decisions regarding their health, and whether or not it was
appropriate to take up text messages.

•

For most male participants, varied female roles (wives, mothers, sisters) played an
important part in their self-management journey, even whilst using FLO, to help
adopt healthier behaviours.

•

Familial roles within extended families also contributed to self-management, where
it was important to look after the wider family first before your own health needs.
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Participants spoke about the influences the wider community and family had on
behaviour changes and acceptance to FLO (NU4, NU5, NU6).
•

Participants preferred attending clinics with a member of their family than having
an unknown interpreter sitting with them during their appointments.

•

Social support from family and wider communities appeared to be paramount in
most SA participants’ self-management journey, positive behaviour changes and
acceptance to FLO.

Overview of Health Beliefs and Perceptions
Health and cultural beliefs were a major theme explored throughout the interviews that
strongly correlated with SA adherence behaviours and patient experiences of self-managing
LTCs, influencing engagement with technology (FLO) and activation levels. Certain
subthemes emerged which coincided with evidence uncovered from previous studies on
similar SA samples (preference of traditional remedies, toxicity of medication, cultural norms
and stigma) (Lucas et al, 2013; Kumar et al, 2016). Most participant health beliefs resulted
due to demographic variables such as religion, ethnicity, education and age groups.
Non-adherence and lower patient activation levels were associated with certain health beliefs
that prevented SA participants from adhering to their regime, such as: taking alternative or
herbal remedies, believing prescribed medications to have more side-effects than benefits,
fear of toxicity and stigma. In regards to PAM items concerned with patient understanding of
their prescribed medications, certain participants mentioned their fear of side-effects (NU13),
resulting in taking reduced or incorrect dosages. Others such as NU7 and U11, scored low
due to lacking confidence to administer therapies such as insulin, or consulting with the
doctor or nurse about associated health problems.
NU7: “I don’t have the confidence to self-administer the insulin, especially in
public. I feel even worse to tell the doctors and nurses, what will they think of me? I
do get help from my wife sometimes.”
U11: “My mum hates needles, she won’t take the insulin unless me or my siblings
assist her, she also thinks it doesn’t work, so there’s no point in her taking it.”
(Daughter of U11 translating Participants views on regime)
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Majority non-users such as NU11 and NU12, elaborated trying herbal remedies in addition to
their prescribed medications, or only taking alternative therapies instead of the advised
treatment regime. Such participants informed the researcher, that such remedies acquired
natural benefits and were bound to ‘cure’ their LTC compared to ‘western medication’
recommended by their healthcare provider.
NU11: “I prefer taking medicines that are natural or from the earth than English
medications [referring to prescribed regime], things like raw vegetables and Karela
(bitter melon) helps reduce Diabetes. I think if I continue to take it, it may cure the
illness.” (55-year-old Indian male Non-user, with Diabetes and Hypertension)
NU12: “I feel safe when taking herbal remedies as they are natural, there are many
that I think can eventually cure my Diabetes such as Karela [referring to Bitter
melon].” (40-year-old Pakistani male Previous FLO user, with Diabetes)
Some patients (NU12, NU13 and U13) experienced more than one LTC, hence, they were
advised to take increased number of medications to manage their conditions effectively.
Regardless of symptoms improving, these participants were doubtful of whether taking
multiple medications was actually safe or not. Such individuals appeared to have lower
education and activation levels. NU13 describes her views of taking multiple medications to
control her symptoms for hypertension and diabetes. She claims that “whether or not you are
using FLO, the number of medications taken will not change”. Furthermore, she has
expressed that she is not interested in FLO, instead recommends messages to be tailored to
understand individual’s health beliefs (Further examples of quotes and patient context shown
in Table 28)
Cultural beliefs about traditional and alternative remedies also appeared to play a prominent
role in the way people made decisions about medicines across the SA sample. SAs who
shared such beliefs often turned to alternative remedies and felt they were ‘natural’ and safer.
Examples included bitter melon, referred to as “Karela” in some SA languages, and other
vegetables which are a common remedy believed to “cure” diabetes amongst SA subjects,
also explored across other studies (Patel et al, 2012; Kumar et al, 2016). These remedies were
most commonly used amongst patients from the first generation. Use of mobile phones and
text messages was not observed amongst this group of participants, due to negative attitudes
of them “not working effectively” or not having the time or interest to learn how to use a
mobile phone.
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NU14 describes using alternative therapies such as bitter melon. He states that FLO cannot
cure him, and is reliant on paper-based system rather than technology, for example,
preference of receiving appointment letters through the post than on text (example of quotes
in Table 28). A few Pakistani females from similar age groups, such as U13 reported seeing
an herbalist (knows as ‘Hakim’ in Hindi and Urdu) to try out herbal medications to replace or
add to prescribed medications, with the hopes of being cured or to reduce symptoms quicker
(see Table 28). The participant expressed having a good understanding of her condition, and
is self-managing well. However, she was keen to try herbal remedies.
Younger age groups with higher education levels from the second or third generation, were
strictly adherent to their medications and argued there to be limited evidence to suggest the
safety or effect of taking traditional remedies. Instead, they expressed the best way to reduce
symptom severity was to adhere to the medications prescribed on time (U14). U14 describes
her experiences of trying herbal medications alongside her prescribed regimen. She reported
them to have no effect and no evidence to support their benefits. Also, she expresses FLO to
assist with adherence to a healthier lifestyle.
Cultural norms, stigma and family or community’s views majorly influenced participant
views and perceptions of their illness and self-management regime. Asian sweets or ‘mithai’
were one of the main staple foods distributed during celebrations such as weddings and
birthdays amongst SA communities. Younger groups appeared to be more careful about their
consumption of sweets compared to older participants, mainly to hide their illness. Groups
from the second and third generation (U15) articulated older participants from the first
generation were more reluctant to disclose information about their condition. This was noted
amongst those with diabetes, who felt more secretive to use insulin during public events or
gatherings due to their fear of being labelled.
U15 newly diagnosed with diabetes, discusses the stigmas associated with insulin
administration in her family. Regardless of this, has been adapting to a healthier lifestyle by
using FLO alongside ‘Patient Knows’. The individual was asked to compare and contrast
systems, and reported FLO to be more useful as it provided updates on her treatment options
and good reminders. Messages were also friendly and motivating (See quotes in Table 28).
Some participants (NU7, U15) also articulated feeling embarrassed to discuss issues they
experienced due to their LTC, for example erectile dysfunction, cancer, and injecting insulin.
SAs believed such topics very taboo and unacceptable to discuss or display in the open,
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which further led to inadequate confidence, knowledge and skills to adequately self-manage,
resulting in poor activation levels across this SA group.
NU7: “Like you said before about cultural issues and taboo to discuss confidential
things can be a problem sometimes. For example, erectile dysfunction is something
I am experiencing, and studies show it is to do with diabetes, but I find it difficult to
discuss it with others.”
U15: “There is a stigma of injection and insulin in SA communities, but we just get
on with it, it has to be done, it is fine. I am quite strong in terms of my health care
management.” (33-year-old Indian female User, with Diabetes and Hypertension)
Culture, customs and norms appeared to mediate the different ways participants understand
and view their illness, as these individuals expressed those illnesses such as diabetes were not
considered acceptable in the wider SA society.
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Table 29. Exemplar of Varied SA Participants’ Contexts Regarding Health Beliefs, Perceptions and Acceptance to Text Messages
NU13 Context- Fear of
Side-effects: 1st generation

NU14 Context - Trial and
use of herbal/ alternative
remedies:1st generation

U13 Context - Trial and use of
herbal/alternative remedies: 1st
generation

U14 Context - Trial and use
of herbal/alternative
remedies: 2nd generation

U15 Context - Experiences
of stigma attached to
condition; 3rd generation

Male (70), Indian, educated
up to secondary school in
India, retired. Living with
diabetes and hypertension.
Discusses his experiences of
trying herbal remedies as an
alternative to prescribed
medications. Mentions the
benefits of them being
natural and “good for you”.

Female (58), Pakistani,
attended university in Pakistan.
Has diabetes, hypertension and
CKD. Reported FLO to have a
positive outcome on her health,
sometimes receives support
from her daughters with
messages as not great with
technology. Patient can
communicate and read in
English. Made a trip to
Pakistan where she explained
visiting a “Hakim” (herbalist/
or allopathic practitioner) who
informed her that diabetes
could be cured through herbal
medications he gave to her.

Female (44), Indian,
obtained secondary level
(college) education,
employed. Attending clinics
due to her type 2 diabetes
(also has developed
hypertension). Has reported
improved symptom control
and positive outlook after
using FLO. However, speaks
about her experiences of
going to India to visit
relatives who advised her to
try herbal remedies as a cure
to diabetes.

Female (33), Indian,
obtained secondary level
(college) education,
employed. Attending followup clinic for her diabetes
(also has developed
hypertension). Prefers the
FLO system in comparison
to ‘Patient Knows’. Outlines
the differences of both
systems below. Discusses the
stigmas that exist in her
family in regards to diabetes
treatments such as insulin
administration.

FLO Non-user

FLO Non-user

FLO User

FLO User

FLO User

[General views and
perception of FLO]:
“Generally, from the
information you have
provided about the system, it

[General views and
perception of FLO]: “I am
not really a technology user;
throughout my life I have not
found it important to use it. I

[General views and perception
of FLO]: “FLO has helped me;
the texts are very good. I
manage with the system but
sometimes when I need to send

[General views and
perception of FLO]: “If it
was not for FLO, I think I
would be forgetting to take
my medications on time and

[General views and
perception of FLO]:” I really
love FLO I have been using
‘Patient Knows’ but that
only shows me my blood test

Female (69), Indian, has
obtained primary education
in India, unemployed. Has
diabetes, hypertension and
CKD. Reported feeling quite
anxious and scared for taking
multiple medications to treat
her symptoms, which may
increase risk of side-effects.
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sounds pretty good,
especially for those needing
reminding to check blood
sugars and blood pressure
daily.”
[Health beliefs and adoption
to FLO]: “I am not saying
that the system is not good,
it’s just that I don’t think
using it will reduce the
number of tablets I am taking
it will only remind me to take
all of them, which is what I
am trying to avoid. I believe
taking too many medications
are bad for my health,
however, doctors have told
me the opposite that they are
there to help me. If they want
me to use the system
[referring to FLO], they need
to understand my beliefs."

am quite old-fashioned and
much rather prefer to receive
information and updates via
the post.”
[Health beliefs and adoption
to FLO]: “I don’t think I
could keep up with FLO. It
wouldn’t help me; I am not
used to the mobile phone as I
have never been interested in
learning how to use it. I also
don’t believe that texts will
cure my disease. I am happy
with the remedies I am trying
such as Karela (Bitter melon)
juice, which I think are more
effective than English
[referring to prescribed
medications] medicine.”
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my readings for blood sugars
or blood pressure, I ask my
daughter to help me. I think
translated messages would be
better.”
[Health beliefs and adoption to
FLO]: “I think my views
regarding FLO and my
illnesses are separate. I do
believe the system to have
helped me personally with my
conditions. However, I also
feel bad for wasting my money
and believing that the remedy
given to me by the herbalist
can cure me. I have learnt that
there is no cure to the
diabetes…The system has
improved my self-management.
Therefore, I will continue to
use it.”

have difficulties to remember
to monitor my blood sugars.
I have a busy schedule so
having FLO is convenient.”
[Health beliefs and adoption
to FLO]: “I have tired herbal
remedies when I went to
India…I will never go back
to using them again. I think
the most beneficial thing is
my routine, which is to take
the medications my health
care provider has told me to.
Ever since my doctor has
signed me up to FLO, I have
gained more confidence in
managing my diabetes.”

results. On the other hand,
there’s FLO which has really
helped me keep on track with
my diabetes care. I love
receiving reminder texts
regarding my blood sugars
and updates on my treatment
options. “
“FLO is quicker and easier
to use and messages are
quick to access; whereas,
when using ‘Patient Knows’
I normally have to login and
wait for it to upload, and it
can sometimes take a while.”
[Health beliefs and adoption
to FLO]: “There are certain
health beliefs in the SA
culture, especially a stigma
for things like cancer and
diabetes. There are a few
people with diabetes in my
family and they all tend to
keep insulin administration a
secret, I think it’s because
they find it embarrassing and
wouldn’t want the wider SA
community finding out.”
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“Although, there are health
beliefs in our culture
regarding illnesses such as
diabetes, I never let it get in
the way of my regime or even
my use of FLO. It’s quite
irrelevant to me, I only care
about my health and that’s
it.”
Poor self-management and
low activation levels (level1)
as reluctant to take
medications, due to health
beliefs regarding side-effects.

Poor self-management and
low activation levels (level 1)
due to health beliefs
regarding alternative
therapies. Does not fully
understand the full benefits
of taking prescribed
medications.

Good self-management
regime, following prescribed
regime. Stopped the herbal
remedies and adherent to
messages sent. High activation
level (level 3), has a good
understanding of her treatment
regime.

Good self-management,
following prescribed regime.
Finds messages useful,
increased confidence and
activation levels (level 4)

Good self-management,
following prescribed regime.
Finds messages useful,
increased confidence and
activation levels (level 4).

“I take eight tablets in the
morning and nine in the
afternoon, I asked him
[referring to doctor] to
reduce the number of tablets
due to the side-effects
associated with them, but the
doctors said no.”

“I do take a lot of bitter
melon, my wife always tells
me to buy Karela because it
is meant to be good for this,
some also say to eat pepper
especially green pepper, but
to eat these vegetables raw.

“I went to Faisalabad (city in
Pakistan) to see a hakim and
they told me that they could
cure my diabetes.”

“I have eaten bitter melon as
well, I have also drunk water
of that, I have had people
from our community show
me videos that if you dip
your feet in crushed karela
that it will work, I was like
that’s not going to work…
it’s got to get into your
blood. I guess it can help
thin the blood, as it is very
healthy, it is my favourite

“I am not sure what the big
issue is, especially with
injecting insulin in public.
The grown-ups in my family
[referring to first generation
family members] need to be
better educated in regards to
their illness. There needs to
be a less stigmatised view
and better self-management.
I think a system like FLO can

“Even my GP was very
surprised too. I was
beginning to think I will
develop a lot of side effects. I

“I don’t think a mobile
phone system would be
satisfying for me because I
think it will just be sending
me instructions rather than

s

“I really should not have been
so naive; I am going to
continue to stick to what my
doctor and the FLO system
advise me to do.”
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stopped them all because of
that, I now only take
metformin.”

have an understanding of my
needs. I think these remedies
are working for me because
they go through my blood
stream, it may even cure
me.”

vegetables but that does not
mean it will cure my
diabetes, it won’t replace my
insulin, I wish it would but
it’s just another alternative
to you know…but in reality,
it won’t control your blood
sugars.”
“It’s a proven fact, for
example, If I stopped taking
my insulin I would have
fallen and I’d be admitted.
The herbal medications are
not proven to be
scientifically effective,
they’re not real medications.
If they were proven to be
good for you, I would take
them.”

s

really help people like my
mum.”
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Box 9. Key Findings- Health Beliefs and Perceptions
•

Health beliefs were integral (or influential) in terms of self-management of LTCs and
using FLO text messages to self-manage illnesses.

•

The phenomenon of alternative or herbal remedies was most common amongst first
generation individuals. These participants also rejected the use of the FLO text
messaging system because of their health perceptions; whilst, second and third
generations were more adherent, knew the benefits of taking prescribed medications
and the consequences of not. Text messages were also more likely accepted by these
groups.

•

Some patients did not have an understanding of what an LTC is, and how best to
manage it. Many of these individuals were hopeful that herbal remedies would “cure”
them.

•

Stigma and taboo were concepts hindering optimal self-management.

Overall, younger groups had better activation levels and better engagement with FLO text
messages in comparison to older groups who required more education and knowledge about
their condition and interventions such as FLO, to be able to self-manage optimally in public.
Overview of Coping Mechanism, Behaviours and Psychological Impacts
Interviews explored coping methods used by SA participants from which the concept of
religion and fatalistic beliefs came about. Some Indian subjects (for example, NU15, U16)
reported feelings of denial and anger, and claimed that the condition was a punishment for
not looking after their health.
NU15: “This is all my doing. It is because of my eating habits I developed diabetes.
It’s all my fault, sometimes I hate myself for this.” (80-year-old Indian Male Nonuser, with Diabetes and Hypertension)
U16: “I have a negative attitude towards my diabetes and didn’t take it seriously, it’s
with all sorts of illnesses. Even with asthma, when the doctors diagnosed me with
asthma, my dad said I don’t have it. He was in denial. He said you don’t need an
inhaler so I managed without it.” (38-year-old Indian female User, with Diabetes,
Hypertension and CKD)
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Those (for example, U1, U4) who were at level 3 or 4, also reported feeling depressed or
anxious due to their condition, but felt like they must go on for their family. This included
views from male and female participants from varied age groups and modalities.
U1: “I want to fight this and get better. Many people in our community tend to get
very upset but I try not to get upset about my health. I need to be strong for my
children, so I try control it.”
U4: “Obviously, I am not happy, but I am beginning to come into terms with it, I
know diabetes affects certain parts of the body, the doctors have kind of explained
that to me”
Subsequently, participants were asked what supported their coping. Family was the main
source of support for all; whilst a vast majority were also reliant on God, religion and fate
(n=37, 93%) to help them “get through it” (NU16). Although, there was no significance
between religion and patient activation levels, religion played an important role for SA selfmanagement and coping behaviours, especially for older age groups (over 65 years).
Commonalities were existent amongst Muslim, Hindu and Sikh participants, with regards to
having faith in God, which cultivated positive behaviours, improved their well-being and
gave them hope of getting better. Some (NU16, NU17, U17) identified that they would also
turn to scriptures, prayer, and counsel with religious clerics to deal with mental distress. All
individuals were asked about their views of religion and coping, perceptions of God and selfmanaging their illness, in relation to using FLO. Examples of participant context and views
from varied religious backgrounds are shown below in Table 29. NU16, a practising Sikh
discloses that God and religious scriptures helps cope with her health issues and dealing with
a LTC.
Predestination was another view expressed, particularly by Muslim participants (for example
NU17, U17), who believed that everything had already been predetermined or decided by
God. Majority of Muslim subjects were from Pakistan, a country which is heavily influenced
by the Islamic way of living. These individuals felt that their illness was either a punishment
or a test of their faith in God, some even viewed it as a gift that brings them closer to God.
For this reason, participants felt it was acceptable not to take medications as they had more
confidence in God than themselves, resulting in them showing little interest, knowledge and
lower activation levels (NU17). NU17 states the significance of predestination in Islam and
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self-management not being important as God has already predetermined everything. For that
reason, FLO is not being used by him (example quotes presented in Table 29).
Majority of the subjects from varied religious groups reported mobile phones and text
messages to not intervene with their religiosity and faith in God. Although, Muslim
participants found the FLO system beneficial they felt that God was most “powerful”,
“merciful” and “benevolent” (U13), believing only he can help control symptoms and cure
their illnesses (U13, NU16). This view was also expressed by Sikh participants who felt God
is omniscient and omnipresent, and that technology could not be compared to God because of
this. For this reason, some participants rejected the use of FLO.
NU17: “Every second, every minute God is with me. I feel technology and God are
separate. For example, I can use my mobile phone to make a phone call to India, but
God is everywhere I don’t need to use technology to reach him, he is everywhere.
The person who designed the mobile phone, was designed by God himself. Nothing
is greater than God.” (58-year-old Pakistani male, Non- user, with Diabetes,
Hypertension and CKD)
Even though FLO text messages were educational and informative in regards to patient
conditions, many SA FLO users still felt religion and God helped them cope better and make
sense of their condition (U17). U17 speaks about her faith in Allah (God), although she is a
user, God helps her cope better (example quotes in Table 29).
Coping strategies varied across the sample. Older age groups were reliant on religion and
spirituality to deal with emotional consequences, where many patients spoke about feeling
isolated, depressed or anxious, and felt that God helped to restore faith (NU18).
NU18: “I do believe whatever happens is for a reason. I am religious and believe in
God. I am a firm believer and I look for guidance in God. God can do anything; he
can cure me if he wanted to. I try not to get depressed about my illness because of
my beliefs in God.” (70-year-old Pakistani male Non-user, with Diabetes and
Hypertension)
Some younger participants often discussed depressive feelings to be associated with the onset
of their illness at an early age, as they believed it to be common only amongst the elderly
(U18). U18 describes feeling depressed due to being diagnosed with diabetes at a young age.
She describes herself as religious and believes in God. However, religion does not intervene
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with her self-management. She also reported FLO helping to optimise her self-management
and view her condition more positively.
U18 defined depression to be linked with ease and acceptance, and that God does not make
one suffer more than what they could tolerate and will always help when a problem occurs.
However, certain participants that were younger and educated had greater belief in
medication and scientific evidence in relation to the causation of an illness, rather than God
and religion (NU19). Such individuals felt more supported through engaging with counsellors
or health care clinicians when support was needed. NU19 also describes feeling depressed
with her LTC, she is a non-user who felt that such a system can help with her negative
emotions and self-management (example quotes on Table 29).
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Table 30. Exemplar of SA Participants View on Coping with their LTC (Experiences of Participants Coping Strategies, Depressive symptoms,
Religion, Spirituality and Text Messages)
NU16 Context - Female
Muslim

NU17 Context - Male
Muslim

NU19 Context - Female
Hindu

U17 Context - Female
Muslim

U18 Context - Female
Hindu

Female (60), Pakistani
Muslim, attended primary
school in Pakistan,
unemployed. Has diabetes
and hypertension.
Discussed views of her
religion, she is a
practising Muslim.
Reported God and
religion to give her hope
and think positively about
her illness. She is a nonuser, who expresses that
even if she was using
FLO, it would not give
her hope the same way
God and religion does.

Male (58), Pakistani
Muslim, attended college,
employed. Has diabetes
and hypertension,
developed CKD
secondary to those, a year
ago. Patient states his
belief in predestination
and that the onset of his
LTC was meant to be; and
if God wills, He is the
only one that can make
him better. For these
reasons he has not been
adhering too well with his
medications, and was not
interested in using FLO to
optimise selfmanagement.

Female (38), Indian Hindu,
attended university,
employed. Diagnosed with
diabetes less than a year
ago. Has been experiencing
depression, is Hindu but
does not practice religion.
Patient discusses relying on
friends for emotional
support, seeing a counsellor
or a healthcare provider
when feeling anxious,
uncertain or depressed
about her condition. Has
expressed a system like
FLO would help with her
self-management especially
taking medications on time.

Female (55) Pakistani
Muslim, obtained secondary
level (college) in Pakistan,
unemployed. Diagnosed with
diabetes and hypertension
two years ago. Patient said
that she finds FLO very
helpful in regards to her selfmanagement, but her faith in
God, mainly helps to cope
since her diagnosis.

Female (35), Indian Hindu,
attended university,
employed. Diagnosed with
diabetes a few months ago.
Has described depressive
symptoms, said prayer and
going to the temple make
her feel happier. Also
discloses that since using
FLO, she has gained a more
positive outlook on her
self-management. She
outlines demographical
factors such as having an
education to play a key role
in self-management.

FLO Non-user

FLO Non-User

FLO Non-User

FLO User

FLO User

[General views and
perception of FLO]: “I
am not a FLO user but I

[General views and
perception of FLO]: “I am
not too keen to use FLO, I

[General views and
perception of FLO]: “I
think a system like FLO

[General views and
perception of FLO]: “FLO is
a good system; the messages

[General views and
perception of FLO]: “FLO
messages have been just
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think it can assist and
improve self-management
for those struggling. I am
doing fine for now so I
don’t think I need to use
it.”
[Coping, Religious views
and adoption to FLO]:
“God is enough for me,
He helps me get through
it. I don’t need to use
FLO. If I have God, I
don’t need anything
else.”

don’t have interest in
mobile phones or texting.
I barely use my phone I
am busy with work.”
[Coping, Religious views
and adoption to FLO]: “If
God has predetermined
my illness, then only he
will make it better, I don’t
believe in using a text
messaging system to try
improve my health. Only
God can make me
improve.”

would really help me
remember to take my
medications on time and
check my blood sugars
when needed.”
[Coping, Religious views
and adoption to FLO]: “I
don’t really think religion
or God has any relevance
to my condition. Although, I
think FLO would help me
improve my adherence, I
really struggle with taking
my tablets on time… I take
multiple medications due to
uncontrolled blood sugars
and it becomes quite
depressive.”

are informative and
educational. I also find the
reminders convenient.
However, my English is just
okay, it’s not the best I’m
lucky I can read the
messages, but I think there
should be translated content
instead, to help others who
don’t read English at all.”

great. I think it is very
quick and easy to use. They
keep me well informed with
new updates and encourage
me to keep a record of my
self-management
progress.”

[Coping, Religious views
and adoption to FLO]: “I
have been very depressed
[Coping, Religious views and since the diagnosis. My
adoption to FLO]: “The
religion and faith in God
disease is from Allah, we
have helped me feel more
have all trust in Allah, only
normal. FLO has also
He can cure us, even
helped me bounce back
advances in technology
with my life.”
(mobile phones or text
messages) don’t have that
power.”

Following and
understanding prescribed
regime, has a positive
outlook on her Diabetes.
Good activation levels
(level 3)

Poor self-management,
non-adherent to
medications. Low
activation level (level 1).

Non-adherent sometimes
due to forgetfulness. Lower
activation level (level 2).

Adherent with some
messages and selfmanagement tasks. Low
patient activation levels
(level 1)

Adherent with messages
and self-management
regime. High patient
activation levels (level 4)

“Well, scriptures do say,
God can do anything, he
can cure you if he wants, I
do my prayers every day,

“They tried to persuade
me, they kept telling me
the complications, but I
didn’t care at that point, I

“I am Hindu, but I don’t
really follow my religion. I
don’t think God or religion
has anything to do with my

“Faith and self-management
are two sperate factors.

“I attend the temple daily,
praying to God and seeing
people from the community
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so God gives me a reason
to cope.”

thought if it is meant to be
it will be. It is all in God’s
hands. It’s the same with
FLO, I don’t think it’s any
good.”
“I do believe whatever
happens is for a reason. I
am religious and believe
in God. I am a firm
believer and I look for
guidance in God. God can
do anything; he can cure
me if he wanted to.”

condition. My condition is
to do with my own doing.
diabetes is due to
biological reasons not
because of religion. I do
think science and
technology are quite
common and important
these days.”
“I am not really that
religious, I do believe in
God… But in terms of my
health, I am more reliant
on scientific evidence and
treatments that can treat
my symptoms.”

Using FLO does not
intervene with my religion.”

has provided a lot of
emotional support for me.”

“Although, technology is
good and the texts are
educating me, it doesn’t
matter how much you are
suffering, only God can
restore happiness and
health.”

“When I first heard the
diagnosis of diabetes, I was
really down, and when I
was on the ward it was all
old people, I was like where
are all the young people
gone, is this a disease that
only old people get? I just
wanted to hide myself, what
is happening to me? My
healthcare providers have
really supported me and
introduced me to FLO
which has helped me even
more.”
“I think the first most
important thing is to be
educated, only then you can
understand your illness
properly. I think second to
that would be to have the
motivation and courage to
want to change. “
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As a whole, coping strategies varied and were dependent on individual religious
backgrounds. Majority of the sample expressed turning to God and religion whilst dealing
with their illness or LTC. This included both users and non-users. Variables such as gender,
age, education levels appeared significant to religiosity and coping. Females expressed
feeling depressed and anxious (U18 and NU19) more than males who spoke about staying
“strong” for their family (U1). Older age groups were more spiritual and religious compared
to some from younger groups with higher education levels (NU16, NU17 and NU18). In
general, FLO was viewed positively and did not intervene with religion, in fact it helped most
users cope better and view their LTC positively (U17 and U18). However, non-users claimed
religion and faith in God to restore hope instead of engaging with a text messaging system
(NU16, NU17 and NU18).
During interviews it was revealed that factors such as persuasion, motivation and selfefficacy interlinked with use of the FLO system. These theoretical constructs were seen to
influence SA patient self-management behaviours, acceptance and adoption to text messages
(Jensen et al, 2012; Ershad-Sarabi et al, 2016; Kumar et al, 2016). Patient views in regards to
these concepts have been explicated in greater detail below.
Box 10. Key Findings- Coping Mechanism/Behaviours and Psychological Impacts
•

God, religion and spirituality appeared to be the main elements to help certain
participants cope.

•

Although, FLO was being used by SA patients, God and religion held greater
importance than technology-based systems.

•

Concepts such as predestination and having faith in God’s plans was linked to patients
rejecting FLO text messages.

•

Psychological impacts such as depression and anxiety were evident in certain patients
(U18, NU19). Older participants were reliant on God to help them cope with
depressive symptoms, whilst, younger individuals would turn to counselling therapies
and scientific evidence based on their treatment regime.

Patient Perspective and Experiences of Users and Non-Users
Exploring patient experiences of using or not using FLO was fundamental. Initially, the FLO
was used to determine whether negative behaviours were altered to promote positive health
and effective self-management. Findings revealed FLO users to have better activation levels,
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scores and general health outcomes compared to non-users. Text messages focused on selfmanagement elements such as those in the PAM, by reminding participants to independently
monitor and record parameters (for example, blood pressure or blood sugar), increase
physical activity, take medication on time and consult a health care provider when needed to.
Majority of the people in level 3 and 4 were found to be users and some previous users of the
FLO who reported text messages to be persuasive and motivational (NU7, NU8, U7, U8,
U9), which enhanced their self-efficacy and self-management behaviours to manage their
condition. Views from different individuals in terms of key demographics such as age,
gender, ethnicity and education levels were included. Information from patients with varied
illness modalities were also collated, to reflect on their self-management with FLO (for
example, monitoring parameters such as blood pressure).
U7: “The system was quite good. My blood pressure is well controlled now, I am not
even on any medications now it is all diet control, I am also exercising a lot more as
I understand the benefits, and I can speak to my healthcare provider when needed.”
U8: “The feedback from messages is always positive and motivates me to carry on
with my self-management in the best way. It gives me hope.”
U9: “For me the FLO has done wonders, I signed up to a study a few years ago, I
really loved it, it has help me so much in terms of my self-management. I am no
longer using it since the study stopped, but I think it has really helped me adopt a
better lifestyle.”
NU8: “FLO is a very good system, in all the time I used it I never had any issues.
Messages really helped me keep on top of my health goals.”
Influencing Persuasion and Motivation via Text Messages
Chapter Four discusses persuasion and motivation to be interconnected concepts to allow for
behaviour changes to take place and be effective. Previous evidence suggested motivation
and persuasion to best take place through goal-directed behaviours using informative tools
(Sandler et al, 2011). Majority of FLO users, expressed messages to be motivational which
persuaded them to make better lifestyle choices and improve adherence to their prescribed
treatment regime (U12, U14, U15). U8 also defines positive experiences of using the system
for over a year, and describes messages to be motivating and persuasive (example quotes in
Table 30).
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On the other hand, the non-users (NU3, NU14) explained their lack of motivation to be due to
not being prompted to look after themselves. A lot of them were from older age groups (over
65 years), and unable to engage with the system due to experiencing language barriers as
FLO only delivers messages in the English language.
NU3: “She wouldn’t be able to read English, secondly, the complexity of the phone,
she even has difficulty of trying to make telephone calls, so we have to ring her. So,
it’s just the confidence and the complexity to use it.” [Son Translating for his
mother, NU3]
NU14: “I cannot text, so I don’t use the FLO system, also my English is not great,
and I feel I am too old now to be up to date with new technologies.”
NU10 mentioned that he would like to receive messages from FLO, but would not understand
them as they are in English. He elaborated such messages to aid him and others just like him
who struggle to keep up with their regime. Table 30, shows a comparison between user and
non-user views of FLO (U8 and NU10).
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Table 31. Exemplar of SA Participants View of Text Messages (Experiences of Receiving Persuasive and Motivating Messages)
U8 Context- Male (32), Indian, attended University, employed. Has
diabetes and hypertension. Expressed messages to be persuasive and
motivated him to adopt a healthier lifestyle.

NU10 Context- Male (65), Pakistani, attended literacy and numeracy
courses (secondary level), retired. Has diabetes and hypertension. Struggles
with reading and speaking English. A non-user, expresses his thoughts on the
benefits of translated messages delivered by FLO. Suggests such messages
would constantly motivate him to do better, in a language understood by
him.

FLO User

FLO Non-User

[General views and perception of FLO]: “Messages are easy to
follow, very educational and provide good tips on improving my
health.”

[General views and perception of FLO]: “I think if messages were translated
in Urdu, I would be very keen to receive them. I don’t understand English for
that reason the system wouldn’t be effective for me.”

[Motivation and adoption to FLO]: “Text messages from FLO, have
helped encourage me to adopt a healthier life style. I exercise, eat
healthy, attend appointments and never miss out in taking my
medications. The messages are very motivational which persuade
me to do the best I possibly can.”

[Motivation and adoption to FLO]: “Text messages in Urdu can really
motivate me, as I would have a better understanding of what I need to be
doing. Right now, I struggle with my regime, sometimes I even forget to take
my medications on time or even check my blood sugars daily.”

Adherent with messages and self-management regime. High patient
activation levels (p=0.00) (level 4)

Non-adherent to regime due to forgetfulness and language barriers. Low
activation levels (level 1)

“My experience with FLO has been very positive so far, it offers
good support and continuously motivates me to eat better and make
healthier lifestyle choices for myself.”

“I don’t really have a very good understanding of my condition; I don’t
always know when to take my medications. Language barriers don’t always
help either. I think there needs to be better translating services, or maybe
FLO can offer that.”
“I am not really good at doing my blood sugars, exercising or eating
healthy, so something like FLO would be quite useful for me as a reminder,
perhaps text messages can help encourage me.”
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Important concepts relative to persuasion and motivation was the delivery of tailored content
and personalised care, which was elucidated in the evidence from the focused review (Chen
et al, 2019; Endebu et al, 2019; Prinjha et al, 2020), and also proven in this research study.
Acceptance of Tailored Text Messages
Participants explained messages to be adapted to their health needs and the LTC they were
presenting with. Furthermore, users expanded on the content to be more goal-directed,
persuasive and meaningful to them. Examples of text messages are shown below which were
sent by FLO to certain users (Box 7).
Box 11. Examples of Tailored Text Messages sent by FLO
“Hi Raj, could you please check your blood glucose and text in your reading.”
“Hello Simran, just A quick reminder that your SATs reading is due, e.g., “OX 95”.
Thanks FLO.”
“Hi Rani, please ring your COPD nurse for advice ASAP, your score means that you may
need a change to your current treatment. Take Care FLO”
“Well done, Mr Singh, your blood pressure reading was better than yesterday. Keep up the
good work.”

Messages were signed by FLO or a healthcare provider, and used participant names making
them more personalised. This reportedly made users (U13, U15) feel cared for and increased
adherence, improved health behaviours and acceptance to FLO, as the texts appeared to
reinforce personalised care compared to a non-tailored reminder.
U13: “The messages are tailored to mum’s condition and would ask for blood
pressure readings, so it would prompt us… I would check her blood pressure and
send it off, if the blood pressure was high or the reading was not as good, it would
provide some good advice through messages.” [Daughter of U13 speaks about the
benefits of messages prompting her to assist her mother with her blood pressure
monitoring]
U15: “Translated messages would be very, very useful for those who speak other
languages other than English, and those that do not understand English so well.”
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Although, tailored information and/or messages are beneficial in enhancing positive
behaviour changes, not all participants experienced the benefits, especially those facing
language barriers. Messages were personalised in terms of name and illness of participants;
however, they were not available in a language that could be understood by those who did not
speak or read English. Such patients (NU6 and NU11) stressed the importance and
advantages of having messages translated, as that would mean that they would also be able to
optimise their self-management regime by following messages they can understand. Nonusers (NU6, NU11, NU16) state the usefulness to have messages delivered in a language of
their choice, which could increase the uptake of the FLO system across those experiencing
language barriers and willing to take part (example quotes, Table 31).
Individuals such as U10 and U11 were reliant on getting assistance from family members to
translate messages in order to act, resulting in some not using the system altogether (NU11,
NU15, NU16). For this reason, content of messages was considered important and relative for
the delivery of tailored, personalised care (example quotes, Table 31).
Content of Messages
The content of information, satisfaction of content, and timing of the delivery of messages
reportedly impacted behaviour of patients and influenced their engagement with FLO (For
example, U3, U9, U13, U17).
U3: “I think it would be good if the messages were sent earlier on in the day, to
prompt, like I received this message regarding the appointment only yesterday.”
U9: “It would be good if text messaging systems such as FLO would send messages at
a time preferred by myself, preferably out of work hours, it is less disruptive.”
U13: “I have been using the system for some time now, information provided is great
but could be better if it was in Urdu. At least, then I will be able to read and understand
it quicker.”
U17: “I am unable to use this system independently sometimes as I am not great with
English, I cannot communicate with the texts I receive. If texts were in Urdu, they
would be good to prompt me to take medications and monitor my blood sugars
regularly. Currently, I rely on family members to translate the content sent.”
In comparison, there were some users happy with the messages and found them “useful”,
“motivational”, “persuasive”, “educational” and “informative” (for example, U1 and U19).
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U19: “The information provided in the messages is useful as they make you aware of
your own blood sugar levels or blood pressure, and what you should be aiming for
when self-managing at home.” (25-year-old Pakistani female User, with Diabetes)
U1 indicates texts have increased his level of awareness regarding his illness and how best to
manage the condition (Table 31).
Participants appreciated the personalised feedback received if they were on track with their
health, expressing that it helped them develop strategies through which their health goals
could be tailored and achieved (U2 and U16).
U2: “The personalised feedback helps keep me on track with my progress and allows
me to set goals to help me optimise my health and reduce symptoms.”
U16: “I really like the feedback sent back, along with the praises when I have done
well with managing my symptoms, it is really motivating when my efforts are
recognised.”
These were expressed to be a persuasive mechanism, as discussed in the ELM in Chapter
Four, where participants suggested that messages that include personal features increased
their motivation, ability and enhanced their involvement with FLO. This resulted in positive
lifestyle changes, decreased symptoms and also resulted in high activation levels. Persuasive
features included the use of a friendly tone, addressing patients directly by their names,
praises and statistical evidence to persuade users to make changes to their daily lives.
Examples of texts sent include:
“Well done for keeping up the good work Mohammed, you are doing really well with
keeping your glucose levels well-controlled”
“Hi Preeti, did you know that 1 in 4 people will suffer from a common mental health
problem when faced with a long-term illness – you are not alone”
However, a few users also complained about the time messages were delivered (U12 Table
31). U12 stated that he did not have time to respond to messages that asked for recent
readings to be sent of their blood sugars or blood pressure, as they were at work. Such
participants suggested preferences that the system be adapted, to send messages at a time
suited by them, for example, before or after work. Some older or retired subjects described
the frustration of reminders being sent repeatedly (NU20), whilst, others felt that content of
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some messages could be improved to include more detailed information about appointments
for example, the location and the name of the specialist they were seeing on the day (U13).
U13: “The thing is she is seen by different people for her kidneys, and for her ears too
as she has tinnitus so the text didn’t say what the appointment was for and who it was
with. It would be beneficial to receive location on messages too” [Daughter of U13
who discusses mother’s co-morbidities for which she has multiple appointments,
expresses messages for each appointment would be useful]
A few individuals also preferred systems such as Google OK, or ALEXA alternatively to text
messages, this was due to not wanting to receive messages or not being able to read English
texts (NU20). NU20 speaks about his previous experiences and frustration with text messages
from FLO, and how he prefers to use ALEXA instead to monitor his self-management
(example quotes, Table 31).
Communication Differences and Language Barriers
Language was the main element in regards to the content of messages, their acceptance and
understanding. From the studies reviewed messages were translated into the local or regional
languages dependent on the location of the study, to overcome language barriers (Mbuagbaw
et al, 2012; DeSouza et al, 2014; Bobrow et al, 2014; Xiao et al, 2014; Vakili et al, 2015;
Bartlett et al, 2019). However, this was not the case with the FLO system. SA participants
argued messages were of no use due to not being able to read or respond to them (NU1, NU2,
NU3). Majority non-users were amongst those who did not speak or understand the English
language well (NU3, NU15, NU18). These individuals further elaborated that having a choice
of languages in which the content of message can be sent would be most appropriate, as such
translated interventions can help overcome the burdens of living with an LTC (For example
NU1). NU1 also explains her stresses of poor management of her diabetes, and the
advantages of having a translated text messaging system to support her better (Table 31).
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Table 32. Exemplar of SA Participants View of Text Messages with Regards to Persuasion and Motivation (Views on Tailored messages and
Content)
U1 Context- Views on
content of messages

U12 Context- Views on
content of messages

U17 Context-Views
on content of
messages

Male (33) Indian,
attended university,
employed. Has diabetes
and hypertension. Began
using FLO in 2019, has
found messages very
informative and
educational, which in
turn, motivated him to
improve lifestyle.

Male (39) Pakistani,
attended university,
employed. Has diabetes
and hypertension. States
messages to be
disruptive during work
hours, and sometimes
difficultly faced with
adherence, due to
inconvenience in
replying to messages.
Has recommended being
given a choice to receive
and respond to
messages.

FLO User

FLO User

FLO User

[General views and
perception of FLO]:
“Generally, the system
is okay, it is easy to use,

[General views and
perception of FLO]:
“The system offers good
support for self-

[General views and
perception of FLO]:
“I think so far FLO
has been okay in

Female (55),
Pakistani, Educated
in Pakistan
(secondary level).
Has diabetes and
hypertension, reports
getting by with her
prescribed regime.
Would prefer
information sent in
Urdu to respond
more effectively to
the messages.
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NU1 Context- View on
tailored messages in
terms of persuasion and
motivation (preference
of translated texts)

NU3 Context- Views on
content of messages
(preference of translated
texts)

NU20 Context-Preference
of another system

Female (70) Indian,
primary education
obtained in India,
unemployed. Has
diabetes, hypertension
and CKD. Poorly
managing her diabetes
due to forgetfulness and
lack of understanding
with regimen. Expressed
the need for translated
services to assist with
adherence.

Male (73), Bengali,
attended university in
Bangladesh, retired.
Although, has high level of
education, has expressed
feeling demotivated to selfmanage his multiple LTCs
(hypertension, diabetes and
CKD), and his frustration
for FLO. He said since he
stopped using FLO his
progress with his selfmanagement has gone
“downhill”. However,
expresses that he finds text
messages frustrating and
prefers using ALEXA.

FLO Non-User

FLO Non-user

Previous FLO User

[General views and
perception of FLO]: “I
think FLO would really
help me with my regime.

[General views and
perception of FLO]: “I
think a system like FLO
can help me. I have

[General views and
perception of FLO]: “The
system has its benefits of
providing useful messages,

Female (67), Indian,
educated in India up to
primary level,
unemployed. Has
diabetes and
hypertension, reports
having issues with her
self-management
regime. Complains
about forgetting to take
medications and
sometimes needing
assistance from family
members to help
administer medication
as cannot read English.
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provides support for
those who may have
difficulty remembering
or adhering to their
regime. I think the
system could be even
better if messages were
translated for those
people experiencing
problems with English.”

management but can be
improved to suit patient
needs better in terms of
timing of delivery. “

[Content and adoption to
FLO]: “The system is
great, but it can be
frustrating when
prompts are sent
constantly, that require
[Content and adoption to immediate responses…
FLO]: “The FLO
For example, sending a
messages are really
blood sugar at a certain
good, they are really
time. Sometimes that is
educational and
not always possible as I
informative, whilst,
am busy at work etc.”
motivating at the same
time. They always
prompt me to check my
blood sugars on time,
and recommend the best
ways to control my
symptoms. I definitely
believe that such
systems could really
help alter negative
behaviours and
mindset.”

helping me to
remember my regime
and checking my
blood sugars. “
[Content and
adoption to FLO]: “I
think I could take
back more from the
messages if they
were sent to me in
Urdu.”
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I have heard about other
people I know, that use
the system to also
manage their regime.
However, I won’t be
able to follow the
prompts or messages as
they are English.”

heard the messages
provide good reminders
to check blood sugars
on time etc. But English
messages cannot help
me.”

but I realised I am not
really following messages
well, as I am not a mobile
phone person. I prefer
ALEXA and systems like
Google OK. FLO is
annoying, I don’t like
[Content and adoption to
receiving repetitive
FLO]: “I have had
messages all the time.”
[Content and adoption to diabetes for many years
FLO]: “I would really
now, sometimes my
[Content and adoption to
like to use FLO;
symptoms are okay,
FLO]: “I really hate
however, I can’t read
sometimes they are not. receiving texts, I don’t like
English. It would be
I don’t always
reading them. ALEXA is
beneficial to design
remember to take my
better, I just talk to the
systems that would be
medications, or follow a system and it responds to
more tailored to suit our healthier diet. I think
whatever I ask for. I
needs, such as better
FLO text messages can
sometimes set alarms and
translated content and
help me, but language is ask ALEXA to remind me in
services.”
an issue. Reminders
regards to my medications
could help me, but only
and checking blood sugars.
in a language I
I think for me this is fine.”
understand.”
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Adherent to messages,
satisfied with content of
messages. High
activation levels (level
4)

Adherent to messages,
satisfied with content of
messages. Good
activation levels (level
3)

“Messages are very
easy to follow, the
information provided
has helped me adopt a
healthier lifestyle. “

“Educational messages
sent are most beneficial
and really help with
self-management of
diabetes.”

“I think the content is
great, messages are very
informative and
educational which
motivates me to do
better as it educates me
about my illness and
how to adapt my
lifestyle.”

Adherent to some
messages, would
prefer to read content
in Urdu. Low
activation levels
(level 1)

“I think my selfmanagement level
can be even better if
reminder messages
were in Urdu, it
would help me
“Messages sent to me
respond effectively to
outside of working hours
the advice given.”
would be beneficial as I
can respond more
“Otherwise, the texts
promptly without
have helped me do
rushing or missing key
well with my health. I
information”
haven’t faced any
problems with the
system”

s

Non-adherent to regime
due to forgetfulness and
language barriers. Low
activation levels (level
1).

Non-adherent to regime,
no understanding of
English, cannot follow
messages, prefers
receiving translated
messages if assigned to
system. Low activation
levels (level 1)

Stopped using FLO, nonadherent to regime. Low
activation levels (level 2)

“I sometimes need to get
assistance from my
daughter in-law when
having my medications,
I sometimes forget
which medication is for
what, and I can’t always
read the labels.”

“Currently my Diabetes
is out of control.
Messages in Punjabi
will help me, I will be
able to get a better
understanding of my
treatment regime as I
will be receiving
updates I can read.
Maybe then my sugars
will be controlled.”

“Messages have some good
information, but I feel like I
have adapted to my
ALEXA, I can speak to it
directly when I want, I also
think it is more advanced
than texts, so for that
reason I like it more. Either
way I cannot say that I
have improved my selfmanagement by using
either system my health has
gone downhill, I just can’t
be bothered now. I am
getting old it is natural.”

“Messages in Hindi
would be really useful
for me as I won’t need
to be reliant on anyone.
I will get reminders that
I could follow and
adhere to. Right now,
my self-management is
all over the place, it is
not as good as it can
be.”
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Participants facing communication barriers were not able to communicate effectively and
lacked expression of their needs and desires, leading to inappropriate disease management.
Knowledge on the individual’s part was central for them to be able to self-manage effectively
(NICE, 2016). Some SA participants had an inadequate understanding of their long-term
illness, the role of pharmacological treatment, the benefits of taking medications and the
availability of other therapeutic options. This resulted in patients not adhering to their regime.
A few of the non-English speaking patients expressed a lack of involvement with doctors and
nurses and did not understand their care plan. Some individuals also felt uncomfortable
communicating their health needs with UK or British clinicians due to lack of confidence
resulting from cultural and language barriers, instead individuals preferred to sought advice
from SA doctors and nurses who they felt could understand them better (NU1, NU2, NU9).
NU1: “I do prefer to consult an Indian doctor who speaks the same language as me, I
feel like I can express my needs better.” (67-year-old Indian female Non-user, with
Diabetes and Hypertension)
NU2: “The doctor speaks Punjabi so I can communicate my needs effectively without
barriers.” (77-year-old Pakistani male Non-user, with Diabetes, Hypertension, CKD)
NU9: “My main doctor is Indian, but I sometimes don’t always get the chance to see
him as they send patients to be seen by trainees, who are not always Indian nor can
communicate with me in my language.” (67-year-old Indian male Non-user, with
Diabetes, Hypertension, CKD)
Furthermore, despite messages being delivered in English, some participants viewed them
positively and felt that their promptness could help overcome poor adherence, if they were
more tailored to suit their needs, for example, in a language they could read and understand
(NU3).
NU3: “I feel excluded as I can’t understand the messages sent, which is unfair. There
should be translations to messages available for people like me, for whom English is
not the first language. I think only then the system can be good and effective, if they are
delivering information, we can actually read and follow.” (70-year-old, Indian female
Non-user, with Diabetes, Hypertension, CKD)
Interestingly, those who spoke English had positive views regarding the use of FLO
compared to those speaking in Urdu and Punjabi. Language differences were also found to
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impact patient perceptions about their condition, self-management and FLO. For example, the
belief that one’s disease was due to fatalistic causes such as God or destiny, and viewed
prescribed or ‘western’ remedies negatively, was a view portrayed by those who
communicated in SA languages (NU8 and NU15). FLO was rejected by such participants
NU8: “Although technology is good and the texts may be educational, it doesn’t matter
how much you are suffering, only God can restore happiness and health.” (48-year-old
Pakistani female, Urdu speaker and Previous-user, with Diabetes)
NU15: “I don’t believe in these texts, it’s all rubbish, I only have strong belief in God,
only He will make it better.” (80-year-old Indian male, Punjabi speaker and non-user,
with diabetes)
English speaking participants were better engaged with FLO and also believed the occurrence
of their illness to be due to biological causes than their fate.
Box 12. Key Findings- Persuasion and Motivation Influenced via Text Messages
•

Patients reported text messages being persuasive and motivational- allowing adoption
of healthier lifestyles, improved adherence to medication and recording important
parameters

•

Views of users and non-users differed in terms of demographics-Users were more
highly educated, able to understand messages sent, whilst some non-users struggled
due to language barriers.

•

Tailoring text messages, content and timing of receiving messages were important to
ensure individuals were motivated enough to act upon the advice provided.

•

From SA patient experiences of using FLO, majority of users and non-user suggested
the need for translated content to better motivate the wider SA community in terms of
self-management.

Enhanced Self-Efficacy Using Text Messages
The Self-efficacy theory discussed in Chapter Four, proposes that the confidence in an
individual’s ability to perform a certain behaviour (i.e., self-efficacy) influence the intensity,
direction and perseverance of a behaviour. Similarly, activation levels determined whether
individuals were persistent enough to maintain healthy behaviours, lifestyle changes and
adhere to their medical regime. Users at level 4 report FLO to have increase their self-
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efficacy and their ability to self-manage appropriately (U14). U14 expressed having better
control over her condition as she felt motivated to make the changes required to reduce
symptoms and improve her health outcomes.
U14: “FLO has really helped me understand the importance of being able to manage my
condition independently. It makes me feel I am in control of my health. That includes what I
eat, when I exercise and taking my medications the right way. I would definitely recommend
it to others struggling.” (44-year-old, Indian female User, with Diabetes and Hypertension)
U20 claims the system to be a “life saver” which has helped him view his situation more
positively (Table 32). He elaborated that FLO enables him to interact and connect with
healthcare providers when needed, as well as receiving updates about his care plan and
treatment options. In addition to the FLO system, he has mentioned the support from family
and friends to be another major factor contributing to increase self-efficacy. U20 has also
mentioned depression and hopelessness being associated with the diagnosis of a LTC, which
affected his self-management. Although, FLO text messages changed his negative attitude to
positive, to ensure this constant positive change family support was most important.
Users at level 3 (U13) also appeared to take relevant action, by keeping a track record of their
progress, attending follow-up appointments and asking for further information on how they
could reach optimal self-management targets.
U13: “FLO has some very good reminders in regards to checking my blood sugars in
the morning, and also it notifies me of any upcoming appointments that I may forget to
attend. It has really helped me keep my health in check and track the progress I have
been making from my last appointment.” (33-year-old, Indian female User, with
Diabetes and Hypertension)
Participants at levels 1 and 2, (NU1 and NU15) showed lower self-efficacy, motivation and
desire to make positive changes to their life. These patients elaborated on certain PAM items
regarding the maintenance of healthy behaviours, and the confidence to make lifestyle
changes. Instead, they voiced their concerns of feeling “hopeless” (NU1), having less
control, and low assurance, as some behaviours were difficult to maintain, leading them to
make little effort and under-perform.
NU1:” I feel hopeless with my condition sometimes, especially when I don’t have
anyone at home with me to help administer the medications. I normally have trouble
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then when I can’t read the English labels on the medicine boxes, so I don’t bother
sometimes.”
NU15: “I have had my diabetes for nearly 20 years, and it has only gotten worse. I
have now also developed blood pressure problems [referring to his Hypertension]. I
don’t feel motivated anymore to take medications. I think they have done more harm
than good.” (80-year-old, Indian male Non-user, with Diabetes and Hypertension)
Low activation scores could be a result of asking individuals who are the least activated to
perform complex behaviours, which will discourage them from wanting to do better (Hibbard
et al, 2012). Understandably an individual will not make lifestyle changes to advance their
health, unless they understand what to do. Therefore, some individuals (NU19) claimed the
need for further education and information to assist them to adopt behaviours that are feasible
to take on, and increases their opportunity to experience success in their self-management
journey.
NU19: “I haven’t had Diabetes too long, I would really benefit from more information
and education regarding the illness, I think then I may understand the importance to
take my medications. I don’t give them too much importance and usually forget.”
(38year-old, Indian female Non-user, with Diabetes)
Positive Behavioural Changes
Findings from a report published in 2020, suggested FLO to have positive health outcomes,
which resulted in significant improvements in the quality of life of patients living with LTCs.
Although, many users of the system reported the system to be a solution to enable convenient
interactions between clinicians and patients, portable monitoring of vital parameters and
reminder messages (Collins, 2020), there was limited evidence collated regarding behaviour
changes that took place within users of the FLO system. Subsequently, this study
demonstrates FLO to have led to improvements in glucose monitoring, adherence to
medications and adoption to healthier life styles across participants seen during endocrine
clinics, within the Midlands (U6, U9, U13, U19, U20).
The situation of U20 shows self-efficacy to be closely interlinked to positive behaviour
changes. This was also supported from previous literature, that text messaging interventions
can produce behavioural changes in relation to health (Armanasco et al, 2017). Participants
reported that ever since they began using the system, they have wanted to shift behaviours
towards a healthier way of living with their LTC (for example U4, U16, U17). This included
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taking medications on time, strictly adhering to their prescribed treatment regimen, adopting
a healthier diet and exercising regularly.
Educational and informative messages aided in lifestyle modifications as many participants
(U3, U9, U15) realised the benefits a healthier life had on their LTC. Such individuals found
it easier to make changes as they felt messages guided them and allowed them to gain more
awareness of what they should or should not be doing. Some also had their families involved,
particularly male participants who were reliant on their families to help them change certain
behaviours, for example, developing healthier eating habits and altering dietary intake by
avoiding certain foods (U1, U9, NU7).
Participants also felt keen to receive messages that prompted them to check parameters as it
assisted them to make certain changes to improve them. For example, reducing sugar intake
to keep the blood sugars within normal range, which led to increased patient activation levels
and improved self-management.
Those who chose not to engage with the FLO system found it difficult to change their habits
due to cultural norms and practices. This was noted amongst older participants who preferred
to eat traditional SA foods (NU11). After speaking to such patients and reviewing SA recipes
from various literature, it was notable that most their food types and cuisine involved the use
of Ghee (clarified butter) and a lot of frying as a method to prepare certain meals (Abdool et
al, 2018). During interviews some non-users were asked whether they would like to receive
information or texts regarding the benefits of healthier eating which could positively impact
hypertension and diabetes. Many patients refused as they did not want to change their way of
life as they preferred the “taste of their own food” compared to alternative healthier options
(NU20). Such participants explained that they were advised by the diabetes specialist nurse to
avoid foods such as fried rice, onion bhajis, samosas and oily masala curries. However, such
foods were the main staple of the SA culture, hence, some participants felt that they were
being asked to change their identity which was the greater challenge to adopt. NU11 spoke
about the importance of traditions and heritage of SA culture. He mentions these factors
identify who he is, and the resistance to change negative health behaviours and accept
interventions such as FLO text messaging. This resulted in low self-efficacy and patient
activation levels (Table 32).
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Table 33. Exemplar of Self-Efficacy of SA Users and Non-Users (Example of Enhanced and Low Self-Efficacy)
U20 Context - Enhanced self-efficacy

NU11 Context - Low self-efficacy

Male (48), Pakistani, educated up to college and is employed. He is diabetic
and hypertensive, was diagnosed with CKD stage three last year. He
reported feeling depressed and hopeless. Introduced to the FLO system by
the Endocrinologist he is seeing for his diabetes. No issues with technology
or IT, so decided to sign up to FLO and is receiving daily messages to
support self-management.
FLO User

Male (55), Indian educated in India up till secondary school, employed.
Living with diabetes and hypertension. Is a Punjabi speaker, does not speak
English too well. Expressed the importance of food in the Indian culture and
difficulty to change this, even to improve self-management and using the
FLO.

[General views and perception of FLO] “Messages are very useful and
helpful. Has helped me connect with my care providers when I need
support. The information provided in texts helps me do better.”

[General views and perception of FLO]: “I don’t really think I would follow
the messages as I am not good with technology… I can speak to the doctor
face to face when I need to.”

[Self-efficacy and adoption to FLO]: “FLO has given me hope, and has
made me want to do better for myself and my family. I don’t think I can
manage as effectively without it. Since I have started using it, I have
developed a better routine. I make sure I am checking my vitals, exercising
often and eating right.”

[Self-efficacy and adoption to FLO]: “I do not want to change my lifestyle.
Therefore, I don’t want to start using the system now. I cannot change what
I have been doing my whole life” [referring to lifestyle].

Increase in self-efficacy, and high activation levels (level 4) (p=0.00)

Low self-efficacy, and low activation levels (p=0.00) (level 1)

“When I was faced with a diagnosis of a long-term illness such as diabetes
and CKD, it came as a shock to me. I did not know what to do, I mean… the
help was there but I thought ‘what’s the point’. I did not feel like trying
anymore. But once I was introduced to FLO, my life changed.”

“I like my current lifestyle, to eat things like curry and samosas, pakoras,
biryani is our food. It is our identity. I don’t think me or my family will ever
change that. We don’t eat fried food as often anyway so it is okay.”

“I am always improving now according to my annual appointments and
that is the way forward, all thanks to FLO.”
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FLO Non-User

“I don’t think a text messaging system will make me change my ways. I
guess they can offer good advice but for me that won’t work, I don’t think I
will follow it. For that reason, I never signed up.”
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“Although I have FLO, my family have been my main supporters without
them, this journey would be impossible.”
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Box 13. Key Findings- Enhancing Self-Efficacy Using Text Messages
•

There was improved self-efficacy, motivation and activation levels amongst
educated individuals who were able to use the system.

•

Increased self-efficacy was seen in participants who were using the system
and also receiving family support (U20).

•

Text messages sent by FLO impacted positive behavioural outcomes and
enhanced self-management.

•

Certain lifestyles of some SA participants were seen as part of their identity
(for example dietary choices, staple dishes etc). These participants were
reluctant to change unhealthy choices, presented with lower self-efficacy
and patient activation levels (NU11).

Summary
This chapter addresses the gaps identified in the literature by exploring the experiences of SA
participants using text messages, and generated a deeper understanding of them living with a
LTC, their adherence behaviours and behavioural change processes involved in optimising
their self-management. Interviews were an appropriate and useful method to extract data that
highlighted and described contextual factors in relation to SA health beliefs and perceptions
that reflected upon their mobile phone usage and self-management.
Valuable findings helped achieve the aims of this study by examining how factors such as
age, gender, religion, health, ethnicity and education levels influence the adoption of text
messaging within a SA population. Differences were found amongst the selected sample in
terms of these factors. Furthermore, new knowledge was generated through applying
behaviour change theories such as HBM and CS-SRM, which provided a useful theoretical
framework to explore how SA individuals make sense of their illness, their present
behavioural patterns and the steps involved in altering bad behaviours to improve their selfmanagement. Key themes relative to certain theoretical constructs, emerged and also became
pertinent to participants’ acceptance of FLO (Demographics; Attitudes and Subjective
Norms; Health Beliefs and Perceptions; Coping Mechanism/Behaviours and Psychological
Impacts; Persuasion and Motivation; Enhanced Self-Efficacy), which could be taken forward
to understand the steps involved in the acceptance of text messages or digital health
interventions.
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In addition, the diverse experiences collated from users and non-users of the FLO offered a
unique perspective from SA participants with regards to living with an LTC, their attitudes
towards their self-management journey, and their views on the FLO system (likes or dislikes
about the systems, their preferences of message content, the language in which messages
should be delivered and positive behavioural changes the system offered) which before this
study had not been explored.
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Chapter Eight
Discussion
Introduction
The original basis of this study was that the use of text messages and digital health-based
interventions would influence positive behaviours amongst SAs, and optimise the selfmanagement of their LTC. The findings support this viewpoint but more significantly provide
new depths of knowledge that creates a clearer understanding of the complex barriers faced
by SA ethnic minority groups within the UK in regards to their health care needs and
outcomes. This chapter draws together a summary of findings of this mixed methods study, to
be discussed alongside previous literature and the implications for the findings regarding the
use of text messages to enhance health behaviours. The main purpose of this research was: to
address the existing gaps and generate new knowledge by investigating contextual factors
influencing adherence behaviours and adoption of mHealth interventions; embedding systems
such as FLO within clinical practice, to complement a range of approaches promoting selfmanagement amongst similar ethnic-minority groups; and to provide an evidence base to
guide clinicians and healthcare workers on PAM, so that ‘tailored’ interventions focused on
the health needs of ethnic-minority groups (for example, South-Asians) can be facilitated to
effectively self-manage their health.
There are five conceptual factors that become pertinent from the study findings that were
warranted for discussion:
•

Understanding contextual factors affecting use and acceptability of text messages

•

Using text messages as a behaviour change agent amongst SA participants

•

The definition of a tailored intervention for a SA sample

•

Patient activation levels of SA participants

•

Information provision and educational needs of SA ethnic minority groups

This chapter also concludes with a critique of the strengths and limitations of the study.
Understanding Contextual Factors Affecting Use and Acceptability of Text-messages
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Although, multiple studies support the use of text-messaging or mobile phone basedinterventions for self-management (Whitehead et al, 2016; Dobson et al, 2017; Marcolino et
al, 2018), there were multiple barriers participants exposed during interviews, which hindered
them from using FLO. These included demographic variables, content, and timing of
messages (U12 and U13).
Demographics such as age, education levels, ethnicity, religion, employment and socioeconomic status, interplayed with mobile-phone use and acceptance of text messages.
Individuals who were younger, employed, had some level of education and were literate in
English, were able to use the system effectively, in comparison to older, uneducated
individuals who could not participate with FLO. Previous literature also cites mobile phone
use and text messaging interventions to be increasingly employed amongst younger and more
educated adults (Joe et al, 2013; Xiao et al, 2013). Participants with lower levels of education
experienced language barriers with limited digital literacy. These individuals perceived the
intervention positively but felt left out due to messages not being available in a language of
their choice, which could otherwise support their self-management. For this reason, content
of messages was criticised by some patients (NU10), whilst, others recommended messages
to be more detailed and informative in regards to appointments, or messages to be sent at a
more convenient or suitable time (U12 and U13).
Other factors such as cultural and religious beliefs were also associated with lack of
acceptance to use FLO. Such individuals were found to intervene with fatalistic beliefs of
God curing them than to be reliant on a mobile phone system. This concept was held by older
participants who were found to be more rooted with their cultural beliefs (NU16 and NU17),
as society and culture were more important than reconciling health advice or using
technology as an aid (Patel et al, 2012). It became evident that many variables were linked to
one another with respect to acceptance of text messages and adherence to treatment regimen
(discussed above). These findings suggest the recommendation on how systems such as FLO
can be improved, and made suitable for the involvement of individuals from other vulnerable
populations similar to SA ethnic minorities, and offers advice for the implementation of
further interventions tailored to meet the needs of each individual.
Language Barriers
Evidence suggests doctors or other healthcare professionals who share the same language or
ethnicity results in improved patient satisfaction, and quality of health care outcomes (Ahmed
et al, 2015). Similarly, it was noted that delivering a digital health intervention (for example,
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FLO), to SA ethnic minority groups would be most beneficial if messages were sent in a
language understood by them. Many gained trust for the researcher maybe due to sharing the
same language, and being an insider of the SA culture. They were able to empathise and
informed that the researcher understood their needs. Some individuals spoke to me in a SA
language, explaining they did not understand English text messages or their regime due to the
language differences, which led them to ignore messages, reject the system and also take their
medication in an improper manner. This was common amongst those from the first
generation who were non-English speakers and found mobile phones complex (for example,
NU3, NU14, NU15).
NU3: “She wouldn’t be able to read English, secondly, the complexity of the phone,
she even has difficulty of trying to make telephone calls, so we have to ring her.”
[Son Translating for his mother, NU3]
There was also the notion of some feeling excluded due to not being able to interact with the
system due to the language barriers encountered (NU1 and NU3).
NU1: “I would really like to use FLO; however, I can’t read English. It would be
beneficial to design systems that would be more tailored to suit our needs, such as
better translated content and services.” (67-year-old, Indian female Non-user, Diabetes
and Hypertension)
NU3: “I feel excluded as I can’t understand the messages sent, which is unfair. There
should be translations to messages available for people like me, for whom English is
not the first language. I think only then the system can be good and effective, if they are
delivering information, we can actually read and follow.” (70-year-old, Indian female
Non-user, with Diabetes, Hypertension and CKD)
Language plays an important role in communication. Consequently, it is important to
consider having the availability of a mutual language to allow for better communication and
greater understanding through the exchange of thoughts and ideas (Hadziabdic and Hjelm,
2013). Furthermore, findings from the study suggest translated content to be associated with
ease of using text messages, increase in uptake, improved disease awareness and selfmanagement. Therefore, there is a need to integrate translated services into healthcare to meet
patient needs (Pardhan et al, 2017; Vandan et al, 2018).
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Age and Adherence
Resembling the evidence collated from the focused review (Xiao et al, 2014; Vakili et al,
2015), the current study findings also revealed a higher acceptance of FLO and better
adherence, amongst younger participants from the second or third generation, compared to
older participants from the first generation. This was due to better digital literacy skills,
acceptance and being able to use mobile phone devices and engagement with text messages.
Cultural Norms, Traditions and Roles
Patient health outcomes were greatly influenced and embedded within their culture, which for
most participants was their identity. This included their behaviours of engaging with text
messages encouraging health behaviours such as exercise, altering food and eating practices.
Social and cultural norms were paramount for most SA participants interviewed; however,
these individuals reported feeling anxious and struggling to transform their behaviours (for
example NU11). Perhaps there is a need to consider the delivery of ‘family-centred’
education, rather than just patient-centred, as family is a key element of support within the
SA culture. It is also a necessity to consider the nature of social support networks, essential
for promoting health and behaviour changes, amongst extended families and family members
who can help encourage mobile phone use for adherence to healthier eating and physical
activity (Davis et al, 2020).
The distinct and traditional gender roles between men and women (Ghose et al, 2017; Davis
et al, 2020), was another aspect noted to influence certain health behaviours. In order to
adhere to text messages, some male participants were reliant on their wives to prepare meals
to adopt a healthy lifestyle; whilst, some females would adhere to what their husbands would
say rather than the health advise to follow text messages to promote their self-management
(NU4 and NU5). Proper engagement with one’s health and the healthcare system are only
possible if there is an understanding of the information given to make decisions to improve
health (Vandan et al, 2018). Some women felt rapport to be lacking and found the advice
given to be culturally sensitive, hence, experienced challenges to adhere. As general findings
suggested, some participants preferred to consult with same-gender clinicians, which was
evident amongst Muslim SA females. These individuals cited restrictions in Islam, and
feeling more comfortable discussing sensitive issues or exposing their bodies to another
female (Attum et al, 2020) (NU16).
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NU16: “I feel a bit embarrassed when I come for check-ups and find that it is a male
healthcare provider. I feel more comfortable with female doctors and nurses,
preferably those who can speak my language.” (60-year-old, Pakistani female Nonuser, with Diabetes and Hypertension)
These findings support evidence to suggest that awareness is needed for health professionals
and governmental policies to be made culturally appropriate to enable individuals to put the
information given into practice (Lucas et al, 2013). A 2019 petition was put forward to give
people the option to see a same-sex healthcare provider, however, this was rejected due to
being broad and not clear enough of what it asked of the government to do. To address this, a
similar petition has been suggested by the government, which can aid in highlighting the
implications of poor health outcomes seen in ethnic-minority groups, and identifying training
needs to improve knowledge and skills in engaging with and supporting SA samples (Kumar
et al, 2019).
The cultural practices outlined are noted to be important in the self-management of SA
participants. Certain patients (NU5, NU11, NU16) struggled and requested culturally adapted
care and text messages in a way that was compatible in terms of language, culture, and
context (Castro et al, 2010). However, these structures are not synonymous, and intersecting
issues can easily be missed in ethnic minority groups (for example, SA in the UK), including
socio-economic status and acculturation (Terrangi et al, 2018). It is important to consider and
acknowledge wider social contexts and multiplicity of identities and resources among
individuals with the same ethnic origin. Therefore, self-management and use of FLO in SAs
was explored alongside multiple factors such as age, gender, socioeconomic status, education
levels, ethnicity and religion.
Health and Illness-Related Beliefs
Interviews consisted of open-ended questions framed using elements of the CS-SRM and
HBM, which provoked health and illness-related beliefs particularly in relation to adherence
and acceptance to text messaging technology. Factors that became prominent during the
qualitative phase of the study included: fear of side effects, turning to alternative therapies,
stigma and fatalism. The concept of taking alternative therapies was consistent throughout the
literature explored (Darr et al, 2008; Lucas et al, 2013; Amin et al, 2015; Patel et al, 2015).
This supports the findings of this study, as participants reported fearing side-effects or taking
multiple medications to control symptoms. Instead, many participants tried herbal therapies
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such as ‘karela’ (bitter melon) or herbs advised by a herbalist or ‘hakim’, to avoid western or
prescribed remedies. This was mostly seen in older participants from the first-generation,
who expressed mobile phones and text messages to be a “waste of their time” (NU15).
Stigma was another major factor contributing to non-adherence, particularly amongst diabetic
participants who felt it was not important to take insulin to control symptoms. Literature
advocates that SA participants fear disclosure to others due to feeling shameful and
embarrassed, affecting their ability to seek appropriate support (Patel et al, 2012; Vandan et
al, 2018). Studies also suggest SA ethnic groups to associate life events such as disease and
illness with a greater power, being God, and religion (Saffari et al, 2013; Patel et al, 2015;
Davis et al, 2020). Many participants attributed the cause of their condition being due to
fatalistic beliefs, including their ‘fate’ or ‘destiny’. This was another reason why participants
rejected FLO and text messages, particularly Muslim and Sikh subjects (NU11, NU12,
NU16). Such individuals lacked motivation, viewed their self-management negatively, and
perceived health and illness as a supernatural phenomenon, as they seemed more reliant on
God to ‘cure’ their problems instead of taking medications or using FLO.
NU16: “God is enough for me; He helps me get through it. I don’t need to use FLO. If
I have God, I don’t need anything else.” (60-year-old, female Non-user, with Diabetes
and Hypertension)
From the results collated and the empirical evidence reviewed it is clear that gaps remain in
understanding and investigating health beliefs, perceptions, attitudes and behaviours of ethnic
minority groups in the UK. These findings establish an understanding of the cultural factors
responsible for poor adherence to treatment regimen and acceptance of text messages;
highlighting the need of a ‘culturally-sensitive’ approach to facilitate such interventions to
enhance health behaviours, modify negative beliefs (for example, stigma), educate and
support self-management of SA populations.
Using Text Messages as a Behaviour Change Agent amongst SA Patients
Overall, the findings from the qualitative phase explicate the FLO text messaging system to
optimise positive behaviours, alter negative ones and act as an aid for health promotion. This
viewpoint coincides with previous studies extracted during the literature search based on SA
groups from within their own regional area, as well as the UK (Shetty et al, 2011; Uzma et al,
2011; Rodrigues et al, 2012; Vakili et al, 2015; Prinjha et al, 2020). Interviews unveiled
positive responses from users in relation to their experiences of engaging with the FLO
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system. All patients reported text messages based on their condition or illness to support their
self-management for LTCs such as diabetes, hypertension and CKD. Users (including
previous-users) with diabetes also explain how the intervention had positively changed their
lives leading to significant improvements in their weight, dietary regime and glycaemic
control (NU7, U9, U20). Messages were reported to be good reminders for taking
medications, symptom control, appointment attendance and monitoring important parameters
(for example, blood pressure or blood sugars).
The platform has proven to show a high level of acceptability amongst this ethnic-minority
sample, as individuals mentioned its usefulness and willingness to recommend it to friends
and family with similar health issues (for example NU7, U14). On the other hand, FLO was
also criticised in terms of language, content and preferences of other alternative systems
(NU1, NU3, NU10, NU20).
In general, the study contributes to the growing body of evidence surrounding the use of SMS
to support LTCs, and particularly research regarding the FLO text messaging platform
(Cottrell et al, 2015; Cund et al, 2015; De et al 2016). However, contextual factors related to
those not using the system were missed in these previous studies (Cottrell et al, 2015; Cund et
al, 2015, Poole et al, 2016), hence, were addressed in this study and summarised below.
Understanding Behaviours of SA patients: A Theoretical Approach
This was the first study attempting to theoretically explore and understand behaviours of a
SA sample with LTCs in the UK, along with their use and acceptance of text messages.
Interviews were useful to collate information and reflect upon behaviours surrounding the
self-management regimen, levels of adherence and participant views of the FLO system.
Interesting findings were obtained relative to concepts of behaviour change theories such as
CS-SRM and HBM (Janz and Becker, 1984; Leventhal et al, 1997; 2016) which are outlined
in Chapter Four. The rationale for applying these theories to the interview guide, was to
generate a clearer understanding of why SA patients may not engage in behaviours to prevent
illness or disease; why they may accept or reject mobile phones or text messages; what they
expect from a text messaging system; their interpretation of illness, self-management, the
healthcare system, and their coping behavioural outcomes. Evidence suggests cultural
barriers, attitudes, norms and beliefs to contribute to lack of uptake of technology-based
interventions and non-adherence within SA groups (Patel et al, 2015; Kumar et al, 2016;
2018). Therefore, an overarching aim of the study was to extend the understanding of theories
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such as CS-SRM and the HBM. Subsequently, similar determinants were identified across
participants, specific to adopting text messages. Some elements derived from other theories
also discussed in Chapter Four, such as the TPB, ELM and TAM (Demographics; Attitudes;
Subjective Norms; Health Beliefs and Perceptions; Coping Mechanism/Behaviours;
Psychological Impact; Persuasion and Motivation; Self-Efficacy and Control).
The identified aspects were found to trigger individual engagement with FLO, their selfmanagement behaviours, and their health-related beliefs. The determinants were outlined in
Chapter Four (Box 4), and were found to influence both users and non-users. All constructs
were found to be equally important to alter behaviour, and were interconnected to one
another. However, to develop interventions that are likely to be accepted in future, the
researcher realised that the order of the framework differed for all participants (users and
non-users). For some non-users’ cultural norms were most important for them before they
could accept FLO; whilst, for other non-users coping strategies and belief in God helped
them get through it and led them to turn away from FLO. This applied to users also, where
demographics such as education and employment were seen to contribute to their uptake of
technology. Diagram 10 and 11 present the same variables depicted in a varied order
dependent on different participant contexts (i.e., users and non-users). This helps create an
understanding of the relevant steps necessary to alter SA behaviours and the acceptance of
text messages in certain participants from different contextual backgrounds (NU16 and U18).

Diagram 11. Theoretical Framework Depicting Sequence of Behaviour Changes and
Acceptance of Using Text Messages for NU16 (see exemplar of participant context in Table
29)
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Diagram 12. Theoretical Framework Depicting Sequence of Behaviour Changes and
Acceptance of Using Text Messages for U18 (see exemplar of participant context in Table 29)
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These interconnecting variables were appropriately applied by the researcher to understand
SA’s perspectives and attitudes towards their illness, and recognise the socio-cultural impacts
on behavioural decisions, which in turn, could help facilitate interventions they would likely
accept. For NU16 coping behaviours and psychological impacts were the driver to her selfmanagement. She believed faith was the reason for her motivation, and expressed her belief
in God being more important than using FLO, and the only factor that enabled coping. Hence,
NU16 rejected the system.
In comparison U18, expressed that in order to accept and understand FLO, demographical
variables such as having higher education levels were most important for optimal selfmanagement. Although, U18 found comfort from religious factors similar to NU16, she
elaborates education to be a key factor in her self-management and explains messages have
helped encourage and educate her better with her self-management. This resulted in her
coping better and accepting the messages received from FLO.
Factors from similar behavioural frameworks have been found to influence behaviours of SA
patients with diabetes in a previous study by Patel et al (2012). Further research would be
beneficial to determine whether the same constructs can be applied by health professionals to
understand health behaviours of similar samples based on their context.
The Definition of a Tailored Intervention for SA Patients
In general, participants (users of the system) were satisfied with the FLO system, however,
they had recommendations of how the system can be improved and tailored to suit the wider
SA community. Previous studies cite the lacking, and increasing need of culturally tailored
interventions for reducing symptoms of LTCS, effective health promotion and optimal self-
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management (Patel et al, 2015; Kumar et al 2016; Jiwani et al, 2018). Evidence has supported
and investigated the use of tailored text messages in other countries, and found such systems
to improve glycaemic control in type 2 diabetes or interventions to assist with maternal health
(Dobson et al, 2017; Sahin et al, 2019). Dobson et al (2017), have demonstrated the
importance of developing a culturally tailored mHealth intervention for multiple ethnic
minority groups within New Zealand, this included SA samples. The intervention was called
TextMATCH which was designed to monitor maternal health. A key feature was to offer
translation for those not being able to speak English. Results showed positive responses in
relation to personalization of messages, the provision of language preference and information
relevant to each participant, making them feel supported.
Although there is literature based on culturally adapted text messages in varied regions of the
globe, evidence of executing such interventions in the UK remains scarce, as there is not yet a
system existing to suit the needs of ethnic minority groups such as SAs. Therefore, during
interviews patients were specifically asked to define ‘how interventions such as FLO can be
tailored to your needs?’ or ‘what should a tailored intervention entail?’ common suggestions
made were language preferences, content of messages to include more information, and
messages to be received at a preferred time (U1, NU1, NU3, NU15, NU18). Translation was
a major concern for most as they were not able to understand messages, which affected their
self-management and increased their reliance on other family members to translate for them
(U10, U11). These individuals expressed that in order to achieve good health outcomes, it
was important to understand what they had to do in terms of reading text messages and acting
on them (NU1, NU10). Navodia et al (2019), highlights the importance of rethinking the
ways in which SA groups are presumed to be a homogenous group, when in fact they are all
heterogenous with varied health needs in terms of sociocultural factors (age, gender, culture,
generation type, socioeconomic status, education levels). Thus, it is important to address the
differences that exist when adapting and designing a culturally tailored text messaging
intervention, appropriate for SAs, rather than the general population alone (Navodia et al,
2019).
Other participants felt that messages should be more detailed to include more information
about dietary intake, foot care (for diabetic patients), and things to avoid whilst living with a
certain LTC (NU19). They felt that such information would make them aware of what is and
is not permitted. Ormandy (2008), also agrees that information that enables individuals to
recognise and understand their symptoms is reassuring and reduces feelings of uncertainty.
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There were also a few individuals who complained about messages being sent at
inappropriate times, and articulated it would be beneficial for messages to be sent out of
working hours (U12). This was so that they could adhere to and follow the advice sent
promptly, during their spare time, as a lack of time may prevent an individual attaining their
goals and meeting information needs even when motivated (Nicholas 2000; Ormandy et al,
2008).
As a whole, this research study demonstrates the importance to implement mHealth
programmes that are tailored for ethnic minority groups, who face difficulty accessing
appropriate support for their condition due to language and cultural differences allowing for
positive behavioural modifications. Furthermore, it is also important to consider
technological infrastructures, how such systems can be introduced to varied health sectors
caring for ethnic minorities, and how these groups will respond to mHealth or text messaging
technologies
Implementing PAM and Activation Levels of South-Asian People
A fundamental objective of this study was to assess whether the PAM provides a useful
indicator of SA participants’ ability to self-manage, and whether they would benefit or
engage with a text messaging intervention. The tool was a useful measure to show each
individual’s level of knowledge, skills and confidence to manage their LTC. This is important
as it will determine whether an individual can independently manage their condition, or
whether they are needing extra support from health services (NHS England, 2020). The PAM
has proven to be a robust and valid instrument, first developed and used in USA (Hibbard et
al, 2012, Smith et al, 2015), and then across European countries (Rademakers et al, 2016),
including the UK (Gao et al, 2019). There was notably limited evidence of the tool assessing
activation levels in ethnic minority groups. Only two studies were found (Gwyn et al, 2016;
Zeng et al, 2019). Gwyn et al (2016), assessed activation levels of African-American samples
in the USA, and Zeng et al (2019) across Chinese subjects with hypertension and diabetes.
The PAM was verified to show good reliability and validity for measuring patient activation
levels in both African-American and Chinese samples with LTCs. There were no studies
found to employ ethnic minorities in the UK; making this the first study conducted in the UK,
to utilise the PAM across a SA ethnic minority sample.
The findings from the quantitative phase demonstrate that the PAM scores were significant to
patient use of text messages to aid self-management (p=0.00). Activation varied between SA
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subjects based on socio-demographical factors and whether or not they were using FLO.
Individuals who were using the system, and had some sort of education obtained higher PAM
scores (37.5%), compared to those who had lower literacy levels and were not using FLO
(22.5%). An association between low activation levels (and scores) and literacy levels was
also seen in African-American ethnic minorities (Gwyn et al, 2016).
Text messages have had positive effects on behaviour changes and self-management, in
previous study samples (Ludwig et al, 2018). Users activated up to level 3 and 4 (n=17,
42.5%), expressed how FLO assisted with their self-management, confidence and motivation
to maintain healthy behaviours. They had knowledge of their condition, understanding of
their treatment regime, and when to seek support from healthcare providers when needed. On
the other hand, non-users showed the opposite, with a lack of understanding of what a LTC
is, how to manage it and when to seek support.
The results show the PAM to be a useful instrument to assess the spectrum of skills,
knowledge and confidence of an individual to manage their LTC independently; and also
support the use of text messages to enhance activation and positive self-management
behaviours. Although, the body of evidence is growing, ethnic minority groups remain
understudied. Further research is needed to extensively monitor these groups to help
determine what they know, and whether they recognise their role in self-managing their
condition, as everyone’s ability to self-manage will vary considerably from person to person.
Self-Management of SA Family Members
Findings from this study, as well as existing literature have noted SAs to place family and
their society above themselves (Mines, 1988; Mendenhall et al, 2016). It was quite commonly
observed that the SA community expected the family to be ultimately responsible for
providing health support rather than the healthcare system. Whilst, these individuals navigate
autonomously, the cultural backdrop results in patients to engage in less punitive health
practices (Mendenhall et al, 2019). This can lead to a situation where people do not have
much contact with the health care services or providers, resulting in poorer understanding of
their illness and management (Megari, 2013). Such participants resulted to have low
activation levels and scores, as they were less engaged with their self-management (U10 and
U11). Instead, they were dependent on family members to help with medications, accompany
them to appointments and respond to the text messages received. For this reason, family
structures within the SA community were highly valued, as immediate and close members
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were viewed as the main source of support (Davis et al, 2020). Although, many male
participants had high activation levels, they reported that they maintained a healthy lifestyle
though the assistance of their spouse and children (NU7). In many cases the wife was
reported to be responsible to prepare healthier meals, encourage with exercise and remind
their husband to take their medications on time (NU7). In contrast, certain female participants
(U6 and U10) also received support from their husband with house chores and the
management of their condition.
Other support systems perceived by SAs was from the larger SA community, involving the
opinions and approvals of the wider family and friends who influenced adherence to medical
regimen, advise and the attendance of appointments. There was also the notion of conditions
such as diabetes being treated as a common occurrence amongst SA participants. Individuals
facing such conditions were encouraged and comforted by close relatives, to accept that
diseases such as diabetes are very common. Mendenhall et al, (2016), use an Indian sample to
define conditions such as diabetes to be “normalized” in everyday life as a comfortable and
non-foreign phenomenon that had become part of normal life. Similar findings were
retrieved, where participants would use fatalistic aetiologies to remove personal blame from
diabetes by referring to such illnesses as ‘inevitable’ due to fate or destiny. For example,
NU17 reports God to have predetermined his illness and not needing to engage with FLO.
NU17: If God has predetermined my illness, then only he will make it better, I don’t
believe in using a text messaging system to try improve my health. (58-year-old
Pakistani male, Non- user, with Diabetes, Hypertension and CKD)
Strong family ties have been found to shape the attitudes and experiences of SA patient
groups (Patel et al, 2012). As a result, these relations exerted huge amounts of social and
cultural pressures. Participants expressed that these assertions made it difficult to manage
conditions such as diabetes, due to the social stigmas attached (U15). In a study by Ahmed et
al (2018), SA participants perceived their illness as a punishment due to poor lifestyle;
henceforth, individuals with diabetes attempt to conceal or hide the condition regardless of
the consequences. Correspondingly, the sample of this study chose to compromise their diet,
treatment regime and had poor activation levels due to fears of being labelled. As an
alternative they adhered to their community’s social norms and etiquettes.
Overall, this study collated valuable information on self-management experiences of SA
subjects concerning family and social support networks. Family is the most vital source of
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support for SAs, in terms of both emotional and physical management of an illness (Davis et
al, 2020). Those who lacked this reported feeling distressed and a struggle to cope alone.
Although, this was the case, some family members would impose their socio-cultural beliefs
onto those living with the condition to overcome social stigma. These factors were found to
lead to complexities in self-management, and were associated with low activation levels. The
management of an illness was not only found to include the ‘self’ but is rather familyoriented. Therefore, for health advise to be followed it might be an idea to educate the family
unit alongside the patient. Literature also supports this suggestion as participants from other
studies suggested that a family-centred approach can improve health outcomes, provide
education for both SA patients and family members, and optimise the management of a LTC
(Macaden et al, 2015; Davis et al, 2020).
Information Provision and Educational Needs of SA Participants
Low Activation levels were evident amongst individuals with limited or no education at all,
this contributed to their ability to effectively self-manage and use the FLO system. Most SA
participants were dissatisfied with the self-management plan advised by their GP, resulting in
a lack of awareness regarding the prescribed treatment regime (NU13, NU15), as well as
knowledge about their illness. There was unhappiness about delays in getting appointments,
GPs using lay-language (or terms) whilst making a diagnosis, and not having a written plan
of treatment to refer to (NU3, NU6).
NU3: “It takes weeks to just be seen, by the time the doctors arrange to see me I feel
like my health has gotten worse. If I’m honest I don’t think anyone cares [referring to
the healthcare system]. I have a lot of uncertainties regarding my condition and
regular appointments can be helpful to catch up with the doctor regarding my
progress.” (70-year-old, Indian female Non-user, with Diabetes and Hypertension)
NU6: “I sometimes struggle with my regime and really think a written care plan, or
information leaflet about my medications will help me remember why I am taking the
medications I am, and how I am going to improve from it. Recently, I haven’t been
doing too well with taking medications on time.” (53-year-old, Indian female Non-user,
with Diabetes and Hypertension)
Hence, individuals felt their educational needs were not being met. Some also reported
dissatisfaction due to healthcare services unable to meet their cultural and religious needs.
Such participants reported they wanted to cause less disturbances to healthcare systems due
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to the cultural, language, and communication barriers. A SA sample in a study by
Vydelingum et al (2000), also reported similar experiences of wanting to cause minimal
disruption to the healthcare setting and tried to adapt to what they called an ‘English place’.
Although, the study is quite dated findings are interesting and consistent with the present
study.
Furthermore, there were also those individuals that had low levels of education but still had
some awareness due to a high prevalence of conditions such as diabetes seen amongst family
members (U15). Therefore, family was an important source of knowledge (NU7). However,
participants did impose considerations for further culturally appropriate education sessions in
their preferred language to address information needs, translate English written action plans
(NU10), and some females requesting segregation from opposite genders during educational
programmes (NU16).
In a previous study by Bhurji et al (2016), SA participants also preferred sperate gender
sessions with regards to exercise and physical activities, suggesting culturally-integrated
interventions such as yoga and dance to have worked for Indian subjects.
Consequently, the findings conclude that there is a need for designing culturally tailored
educational programmes, aimed at promoting the self-management of LTCs. This will benefit
health care providers as it will create an awareness of the complex socio-cultural attitudes and
perceptions, to effectively address SA individuals’ education needs. Interventions cited in
literature such as “Khush Dil” (happy heart) or “Chini Kum” (less sugar) (Kumar et al, 2018)
were culturally adapted for SA communities with CVDs and diabetes, and found
improvements in self-management amongst those taking part. Perhaps the implementation of
interventions intended specifically for SA ethnic minority groups, are more likely to lead to
changes in behaviour and promote better health.
Satisfaction of SA Educational needs
Patient activation scores correlated with levels of knowledge, those with adequate
information regarding their illness were better activated than those that did not. As discussed
above, many SAs were dissatisfied with the information they received and their education
needs not being met. They also felt that they were not being provided appropriate information
that could positively improve their treatment regime. A recurring concern expressed in some
participants, was the lack of available information relating to the causes of their condition,
treatment plan and their set goals. Non-users of FLO who were not able to read text messages
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desired information to be provided via translated text messages or through other platforms
such as videos, telephone calls or one-to-one consultations with their GP, to make it easier to
understand and follow. Kumar et al (2018), found that information provided in English for
non-English speaking SA participants, was not seen as useful due to not understanding what
was advised and making it difficult to reach health goals. A lack of appropriate information
provision resulted in people ignoring conventional therapies, and turning to traditional advice
and medicines from practitioners abroad (U13, NU16).
NU16: “I feel like I don’t have enough time to discuss my health problems, the doctor
always seems rushed. I have so many questions and uncertainties about my illness and
medications. So, I don’t really take all the medications, I mix it with some herbal
remedies. This is when I don’t understand the English medication labels.” (60-yearold, Pakistani female Non-user, with Diabetes and Hypertension)
There were also some individuals who felt the doctor’s role was authoritative, which meant
information given by them would be most beneficial for them compared to that provided by
other healthcare professionals. This was common amongst first-generation patients, who
reported not attending follow up appointments with the nurse, as they valued the doctors
advise instead. Information given by healthcare providers that were of the same ethnic
background (NU15), communicating in a language understood by patients were also valued.
NU15: “I would much rather speak to a doctor who speaks Hindi or Punjabi. I think
then I can get my point across, I can’t always express myself with the English clinicians
as I don’t think they understand my English or what I am trying to say” (80-year-old,
Indian male Non-user, with Diabetes and Hypertension)
In a previous paper by Kumar et al (2019), participants articulated that they were able to
build a better rapport with healthcare providers they shared common grounds with in terms of
culture and language, compared to English speaking or Caucasian clinicians. This resulted in
better satisfaction as they were able to address their concerns, ask for advice and more
information if required. Additionally, subjects reported that translated and culturally tailored
methods made it easier and effective to implement the goals set (NU10).
NU10: “Translated information sheets, text messages and material can help people like
me understand and learn more about my condition. English is not my first language so
I don’t comprehend with the information being provided by the doctor or nurse, unless
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they are speaking Urdu or Hindi.” (65-year-old, Pakistani male Non-user, with
Diabetes and Hypertension)
Informed education for this patient group is essential to invoke an understanding of treatment
regime and influence effective self-management of LTCs. Evidence regarding SA participant
education seeking and needs is limited. Therefore, the findings of this study can help health
care professionals to understand and develop strategies individualised to assist, meet
education needs and map the journey of individuals with LTCs in a more successful and
meaningful way.
Strengths and Weaknesses
Exploring Patient Experiences of Using FLO
This research led to the collection of insightful data regarding user/non-user experiences of
the FLO system along with patient activation levels. It could be argued that a mixed methods
approach using both quantitative and qualitative methods is an effective research strategy and
a considerable strength to achieve the aims of this study, which were to explore experiences
and measure activation levels of SA ethnic minority groups within the UK. This methodology
increased validity and rigour to the results, by adding a broader dimension to the quantitative
findings where there is lacking context to describe and explain findings, as well as depth and
meaning to the data extracted from the qualitative findings.
The strength of the data gathered from in-depth patient interviews allowed for a deeper
understanding of real experiences of SA patients living with an LTC and the use of the FLO
system to support their self-management. The incorporation of behaviour changes theories
such as CS-SRM and HBM to the interview guide, provided an appropriate framework for
understanding SA individual beliefs, perceptions and how SA participants make sense of and
manage their illness using FLO. Furthermore, certain themes became pertinent which
extended the determinants to explain certain health behaviours SAs practiced. These were
very much relevant to factors such as culture, religion and health beliefs which were
identified to influence and determine the acceptance to text-messaging technologies and
patient activation levels in different participant contexts. While, transcribing interviews to
English was a time-consuming task, they allowed a fuller explanation to individual patient
activation levels, as participants would elaborate on certain responses to items of the
questionnaire which helped with the scoring of the PAM tool.
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Gaps still remain in the growing body of evidence regarding the implementation of suitable
interventions for ethnic minorities within the UK, particularly SAs. However, there is a
consensus between the findings of this study and other literature that has employed similar
SA samples (Patel et al, 2012; Kumar et al, 2016; 2018; Prinjha et al, 2020), regarding
particular participant characteristics, with respect to treatment adherence and selfmanagement. This included demographics such as education and literacy levels, religion, age
and cultural norms and traditions. This study measured these variables in acceptance to FLO
and impacts on PAM levels in SA participants living with one or more LTCs. Interestingly
differences were found between age groups and particularly education levels, which helped
understand individual educational needs and what they desired from a text-messaging
intervention to self-manage their LTC.
Patient Activation Measure
The PAM was quick and easy to complete, it was also very useful in identifying SA
participants’ levels of knowledge, skills and confidence to self-manage their LTC. Another
valuable factor was that it is available in several different languages including those that were
spoken by SA groups. Preference of language choice made it easier for participants to
complete the survey. However, a majority chose to have a family member with them to assist
them whilst completing questionnaires. Administering the PAM tool during face-to-face
interviews was labour intensive, however, this enabled clarification of items and their
meaning. Although, the PAM is a fairly recent development, it is being used extensively to
understand people’s self-management behaviours. The 13-item study instrument was used to
initiate discussion and draw out specific participant education needs, and the necessity of
having culturally tailored educational programmes to enhance their self-management.
A weakness of the study was the reliability and generalisability, as issues presented due to
obtaining a smaller sample size than predicted. Analyses techniques were reviewed from
other studies that had utilised the PAM, however, all studies employed samples much larger.
Eventually, support was provided by a statistician in employing appropriate analyses
techniques, which have been highlighted and discussed in Chapter Six. Prior to the analyses
of the quantitative data, issues were also experienced in converting PAM responses to scores,
categorising patients into a particular activation level, and obtaining translated versions of the
PAM as a license was required. To obtain this, an application was to be completed and sent to
NHS England for approval. Unfortunately, the license was rejected due to having a much
smaller sample than recommended (n=200). Support was offered by the Patient Activation
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team, who directed me to the local Connected Care team of the study site who granted a
license. This took several weeks and caused delays in the analyses process of data from phase
one.
This was the first study to employ the PAM across an ethnic minority group in the UK. It
allowed participants to express their thoughts and perceptions regarding the facilities
available to them from the healthcare system, their confidence to consult with their healthcare
provider and their understanding of their treatment regime. Findings showed that the FLO
system was seen to alleviate and optimise self-management, compared to those not using the
system with lower activation scores. The majority of these participants had been referred to
specialist doctors and nurses for support and follow-up of their progress. SA ethnic minorities
have a higher risk of developing LTCs such as diabetes, hypertension and CKD; and have
poorer health outcomes compared to Caucasian populations (Barbour et al, 2010). Therefore,
the PAM was a useful indicator to monitor self-management abilities of participants, and can
be used in future to identify healthcare needs of similar samples.
Sample Recruitment
Identifying a SA sample within the UK was the toughest element of this research study.
However, the sampling technique employed helped overcome this challenge, which involved
me to contact previous authors to request whether they had recruited such samples.
Eventually, I came across Dr Parijat De, who was using the FLO across a SA population in
the Midlands. This gave access to the target sample for this study. However, a disadvantage
of this was the travel time and cost it took to get to the study site (Midlands). Nonetheless, the
journey was worthwhile, allowing data collection essential for this thesis.
The study managed to recruit 40 participants, which was less than predicted. This imposed
challenges to finding an appropriate statistical test for analyses, as a smaller sample (n=40)
than expected (n=50) was obtained. Although, non-parametric tests were a useful option,
analyses of a low statistical power can reduce the chances of detecting true effect (Button et
al, 2013). Contributing reasons to the shortfall was firstly due to data becoming saturated
during the qualitative phase, and secondly clinic visits reducing during the outbreak of
COVID-19. Given that the SA community are an under-represented group (Ramachandran et
al, 2013), valuable findings were obtained from the participants’ experiences and the PAM
tool, fulfilling the aims of the research.
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A further weakness was the clinic times being limited, hence, some participants had to be
interviewed after their appointment with the main clinician. Despite this, many participants
were willing to wait as they expressed that a research study such as this, may help voice their
concerns, and offer them support through better culturally tailored programmes. This study
sample was representative of the wider SA community, and stressed the importance of having
interventions such as FLO translated to help others just like them, particularly in regards to
LTC self-management. To take this aspect forward, further research is needed across larger
SA samples within the UK, through patient and public involvement implemented to study
designs.
Importance of Topic
Existing evidence relevant to ethnic minorities in the UK, particularly that of SA samples was
found to be extremely depleted. As a result, this provides the justification of this study at the
very beginning of this thesis, identifying the importance to examine and explore the
experiences of SA ethnic minority groups living with a LTC, the use of FLO text messaging
intervention to aid self-management; and the influences of socio-cultural factors regarding
the acceptance of such platforms. This was confirmed by literature focusing on LTCs and the
use of text messages to promote optimum self-management outcomes. Given text messaging
and mHealth being extensively used amongst general populations to monitor and enhance
health, it was further demonstrated that SA participant experiences and their use of text
messages had not been previously investigated enough in the UK. The results from the study
identified health beliefs that influenced SA’s engagement with digital health (mHealth)
interventions and their self-management. Therefore, developing policies and culturally
appropriate education guidelines for healthcare providers can allow for the provision of
culturally-sensitive interventions tailored to account for normative, cultural and religious
beliefs; which in turn will address crucial aspects such as SA participants’ educational needs
to support their self-management journey.
The next section reflects on this PhD journey of utilising a mixed methods approach,
recruiting a SA sample, completion of this thesis whilst being an NHS front-line worker
during the Covid-19 pandemic, supervision sessions, and finally a reflection of my personal
experiences of carrying out this research as an ‘insider’ of the SA community.
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Utilising a Mixed Methods Approach
Planning and implementing this mixed methods approach have been a valuable learning
experience that has allowed me to enhance my skills and appreciate the intricacy of
combining both quantitative and qualitative methods in research. Interviewing participants
was the most enjoyable part of the field work. It was an insightful experience for me, as I was
able to view SA experiences from a lens through which SA individuals were living with,
coping and managing their LTC, along with their perceptions of digital health systems such
as FLO. Furthermore, I have been able to build a rapport with people from the same
background as myself, appreciate the health belief system of SA participants, as well as
respecting the importance of cultural norms impacting their self-management regime.
Although, the analytical process including the time, resources and analyses techniques have
been challenging, it was a valued learning curve, which also helped me build my project
management and organisation skills.
Experiences of being a Frontline Worker and Researcher During the Covid-19
Pandemic
It has been an honourable experience to serve as a frontline worker within the NHS, to
support patients, peers and other NHS staff during this time of uncertainty and stress.
Providing care and being part of the hazardous hospital environment during the Covid-19
pandemic has been the most challenging time of my career till date. It has accompanied
multiple experiences and emotions such as fear of exposure to pathogens, long-strenuous
working hours, psychological and physical distress, anxiety, fatigue and also stigma from the
outer society. None the less, I did not allow the stresses of work to intervene with the
completion of the research and thesis write up, I remained motivated and committed
throughout this journey. However, the pandemic led to implications of certain aspects of this
project, as clinics were reduced or being cancelled, which limited recruitment opportunities.
Supervision Sessions
Supervision sessions were an integral part during my PhD journey. Being a part-time student
within the university and juggling a full-time job, I ensured I would arrange to meet with my
supervisors regularly to discuss the progression of the study. From the discussions, targets
and deadlines were set, leading up to the completion of this thesis. Additionally, the
continuous support and encouragement of this research study has resulted in dissemination of
my work to peer-review publications, and attendance to conferences. Future career prospects
were also discussed regularly with my supervisors, regarding where I would like to be with
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regards to my research and future work. The support offered by my supervisors helped shape
me not only as a researcher, but also as the person I am today, for which I am very grateful
for.
My Personal Experiences as a Researcher
In Chapter One, I discuss my experiences as an ‘insider’ of the SA community witnessing
poor adherence to treatment regimens amongst SA individuals living with a LTC. As a
healthcare provider, I was never able to understand or grasp the experiences of SA patient
groups, and their self-management beliefs of LTCs. However, going ahead with this research
study provided insight to the complex factors associated with self-management, the uses and
acceptance of text messaging for LTCs. Also, including the role of health beliefs, cultural and
religious contexts influencing self-management, and the adoption to technology-based
interventions amongst SAs. In addition, it was satisfying to find that this research adds and
supports existing literature, and addresses the gaps of a text messaging system being a
feasible tool to enhance positive behavioural outcomes of a SA sample living with a LTC.
This research has also contributed to knowledge about the importance SA individuals place
upon the support provided by their family and the wider SA social network, to help them
cope both physically and mentally. The results inform myself and other healthcare
professionals that self-management is more a family matter for this population group, than of
the ‘self’ and is to be dealt with together with one another, than alone or independently.
Moreover, this study will aim to contribute to the formation of new policies, guidelines and
implementation of mHealth interventions targeted to the needs of SA patients with LTCs.
Summary
The focus of this discussion has been to bring together the key findings of the study and to
make clear what the data revealed. Overwhelming evidence has formed and contributed to
new knowledge through exploring and understanding SA participant experiences of living
with an LTC and their use of the FLO text messaging system to enhance self-management
behaviours.
This study has shown the feasibility of conducting research amongst under-represented
samples such as SA ethnic minority groups. Not only did it explore individual experiences of
FLO users and non-users, but also assessed its impact on patient activation levels to
independently monitor and self-manage their condition. Supported self-management is
comprised as part of the NHS long-term plan to enhance patient-led services. Hence, patient
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activation is a recent, but key component for people with LTCs. The PAM tool was useful in
identifying a SA individual’s capability to self-manage autonomously, based on their level of
skills, knowledge and confidence. A barrier for many SA participants was the lacking
provision of appropriate information and education on self-management, leading to poor
health outcomes. Such participants emphasised the need for suitable skills to manage their
condition. To develop these skills, it is the responsibility of the health care professional to
provide such groups with the adequate information they require regarding their treatment
regimen (NICE, 2020).
The study identified a number of determinants influencing patient acceptance and use of
FLO. Demographical factors such as age and education levels played a significant part of not
wanting to or being able to use the intervention. Younger, educated people were better
activated and able to use the FLO, compared to older subjects with lower literacy skills.
Coping behaviours and health beliefs were interconnected with cultural and religious norms,
which in turn influenced their use of FLO. For example, some individuals believed that God
was their main source of support compared to a text messaging system, which could not make
their health better. Many participants also reported health education and cultural needs were
not being met as health care providers failed to understand them. Additionally, non-users
expressed that a tailored and translated text messaging platform can be of benefit for them
and help alter a non-adherent behaviour to a positive one. Thus, it seems reasonable to
develop and introduce culturally tailored interventions incorporated with mHealth.
The wealth of information gathered from this research will inform and guide the evidence
base for best practice through implementing policy and educational programmes tailored to
meet the needs of SA ethnic minorities. There is a need for a more insightful approach in
healthcare by observing experiences and behaviours of ethnic minority patient groups, to
identify their healthcare needs, improve self-management and achieve better health outcomes.
The study was successful in achieving the set aims and objectives. It was the first study of its
kind to be designed and conducted in the UK. The evidence from the study is a starting point,
which provides researchers a platform upon which to build, with that being the arena of
health informatics and mHealth. It highlights the need for further research on this subject
matter, particularly the use of text messages and other mHealth interventions (for example,
mobile apps) amongst SA participants with LTCs. Based on the findings collated
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recommendations for future research, practice and policy are presented in the concluding
chapter.
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Chapter Nine
Implications and Conclusions
Introduction
This thesis explored and described SA participant experiences of engaging with the FLO text
messages to enhance positive behaviours and promote self-management. Most importantly it
addressed the gaps in literature by identifying contextual factors hindering self-management,
affecting health behaviours and influencing adoption of mHealth technology. Evidence was
gathered to help understand SA’s self-management behaviours from a socio-cultural context,
and why certain individuals may behave the way they do.
Examining experiences of this sample group assisted in identifying their healthcare needs and
preferences of interventions that could assist their understanding of their LTC and selfmanagement journey. This included the necessity of culturally-tailored services and text
messaging systems, which have proven to be effective in studies previously conducted across
other countries (Patel et al, 2017; Dobson et al, 2018). For healthcare professionals to have an
awareness of engaging with, and supporting the needs of SA ethnic-minorities can improve
self-management and the quality of health outcomes.
The findings collated within this thesis contribute to theory on multiple grounds. The
exploration of SA individuals’ perceptions, beliefs and views have allowed for a much deeper
and broader understanding of their health behaviours. A definition of a ‘tailored’ intervention
from a SA perspective, will provide a greater clarification of what this patient group desires
regarding their condition. Integrating definition and a patient viewpoint will help inform
future policy and guidelines to enhance self-management behaviours of this sample group.
By exploring the influences of contextual factors and use of interventions such as FLO to
encourage self-management, a pragmatic evidence base has been formed, which was once
unknown, but now illuminates the field of digital health. This valuable evidence will inform
future clinical practice, will help plan and facilitate culturally appropriate systems for SAs
and wider ethnic minority groups in the UK.
In summary, this study has made a novel contribution to the study of self-management in SA
groups through the use of text messages and the administration of the PAM for the first time.
It also generates new knowledge relative to the field of health inequalities experienced in
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ethnic minority groups and their self-management behaviours in relation to engaging with
digital health intervention.
Implications emerge from the study findings with relevance to clinical practice, policy, and
scope for future research.
Clinical Practice and Policy Suggestions
•

FLO was a successful platform that allowed for positive behaviour changes amongst
SA ethnic minorities. Similar mHealth systems that are translated and tailored to suit
the needs of SA samples are strongly recommended.

•

Consider creating culturally-tailored platforms similar to FLO, better suited to SAs
and other ethnic groups, who maybe facing inequalities such as language or cultural
barriers. For example, translated text messages, which could help individuals engage
better with mHealth systems, effectively follow advice given and self-manage their
condition. Interestingly, individuals noted the use of other systems to self-manage.
For example, Google OK and ALEXA (NU20), such systems are now using SA
languages such as Hindi to translate for Hindi speakers (for example, Hindi Google).
Perhaps FLO and other platforms can use similar features as a potential area for
development.

•

The meaning of a tailored intervention was defined by the SA participants, and their
importance to help achieve set targets. Recommendations and preferences included
translated services and culturally ‘tailored’ programmes. Therefore, it is necessary to
integrate culturally-appropriate interventions for ethnic minority groups.

•

A theoretical underpinning is provided identifying key concepts alongside ‘tailoring’
such as ‘nudging’, which needs to be taken into account when developing and
implementing digital health platforms to promote positive behaviours and improved
health outcomes.

•

Training and development of clinicians and healthcare providers remain as a principal
strategy towards achieving improved health outcomes and services. NICE (2020)
suggests healthcare professionals be trained to understand patient-centredness as an
approach to plan and develop interventions; as cultural competencies are required to
gain an understanding of individuals’ skills, attitudes and beliefs of SA groups as well
as other ethnic minority groups with varied health needs.

•

There are currently no policies or guidelines aimed to support the self-management of
ethnic minority groups with LTCs, along with factors contributing to their health such
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as their culture, religion and social norms. Therefore, care and support must be
person-centred, co-ordinated and tailored to suit the needs and preferences of the
individual, their carer or family. For SA participants, support from family and social
networks was integral. Perhaps it could be useful to consider strategies that are
focused to support both the patient and their families, as the management of an illness
was viewed to be more of a ‘family-centred’ approach, than of the self (Macaden et
al, 2015).
•

Although, the UK behaviour change guidelines are changing to better suit individuals
with LTCs, it is recommended that further research studies on behaviour change focus
on behavioural processes of ethnic minority groups. This will provide support and
guidance for practitioners to modify culturally-sensitive beliefs rooted within SA
samples.

•

Clear healthcare documentation be developed, as participants complained about
missing information or not having a record of their treatment regimen. This will allow
for individual information and education needs to be captured, and health care advise
to be recorded so that individuals are able to formulate a care plan, build their own
knowledge through medical advice, pursue the suggested behaviours and develop
techniques to prevent relapse; which will help increase their activation levels.

Future Research Suggestions
Although this study adds to the growing body of evidence, there appears to be the need for
copious amounts of research to overcome challenges faced by ethnic minority groups with
regards to their health, implementing appropriate mHealth interventions (for example, FLO)
and understanding SA self-management behaviours. Collaboration between digital health
researchers, health care professionals and SA samples may well lead to a greater
understanding of what this population desires from such interventions tailored to their needs
to promote effective self-management. Suggestions for future research have been put forward
for further examination building on the evidence developed from this study.
•

Evidence was seriously lacking in terms of the PAM application across ethnic
minority groups. Therefore, further assessment and distribution of PAM across larger
SA samples and other ethnic minority groups is greatly needed, to determine their
self-management levels.

•

The PAM has proven to be an extensive tool to assess levels of skills, knowledge and
confidence to be able to self-manage. However, it needs to be implemented more
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thoroughly and extensively across ethnic groups such as SAs, to fully assess where
the participant is at, to then tailor care plans and to make a track of their progress.
•

To assess whether interventions used in the USA such as “Khush Dil” (happy heart)
or “Chini Kum” (less sugar) implemented across Scotland, can be integrated into
digital health (mHealth applications and text messages) and applied to the wider SA
population in the UK to effectively aid self-management of LTCs.

•

Conducting further exploratory studies employing SA samples to explore health
beliefs, factors hindering self-management and perceptions of mHealth across larger
samples for better generalisability.

•

A mixed methodology that uses a combination of qualitative and quantitative
measures to explore SA patient experiences, and understanding self-management
behaviours has been useful, and recommended as an effective research approach to
produce meaningful data surrounding this topic. However, longitudinal studies may
be beneficial to assess the effects of mHealth interventions such as FLO over a longer
period of time, across SA ethnic minorities and similar samples.

•

To conduct a larger comparative study to explore differences across variables such as
age, gender, education, socioeconomic/employment status and ethnicity; particularly
differences that co-exist across SA sub-ethnic groups (Indian, Pakistani and Bengali
participants). Through a comparative design it could be interesting to examine illnessrelated and self-management behaviours across sub-groups. Furthermore, it would be
useful to fully understand the role and importance of family and social networks in
SA communities.

•

Develop further research using theoretical frameworks from behaviour change
theories such as HBM and CS-SRM to explore contextual factors such as personality
traits, attitudes, emotions and norms. This study was able to establish a theoretical
framework outlining certain determinants (Demographics; Attitudes; Subjective
Norms, Health Beliefs and Perceptions; Coping Mechanisms/Behaviour;
Psychological Impacts; Persuasion and Motivation; Self-Efficacy and Control) to
understand SA behaviours dependent on certain participant contexts, and their
acceptance to FLO text messaging systems. Perhaps the constructs identified in this
study can be applied in future studies as determinants to health management
behaviour.
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•

Age was associated with the adoption and use of FLO. Further exploratory research is
needed to understand the differences between different age groups (including different
generations) and their preferences on certain interventions.

•

Measure SA patient education needs and preferences regarding their appointments,
condition, treatment regime and further health advice. It would be useful to look in to
cultural preferences particularly, as participants wished to see health care
professionals who could speak the same language as them, or females wanting
segregation from males, and preferred seeing a female nurse or doctor instead (NU3,
NU16). This would help improve information provision, ensure patient needs are met,
enhance self-management and increase an individual’s confidence through the
development of a patient-centred healthcare service.

Conclusion
Findings were collated from this mixed method approach throughout a five-year period. The
study design has helped inform SA participant experiences of using the FLO text messaging
system and their level of self-management. Being an insider of the SA community, I had
always known people to struggle with their self-management regime. Therefore, a desire to
overcome this enthused within me, resulting in the compilation of this thesis. After
conducting participant interviews, it was made evident that the challenges faced by SAs was
not just within people I knew, but also the wider SA community. A heterogenous SA sample
was obtained including individuals from varied age, gender, religion, education levels,
disease modality, socio-economic, and ethnic sub-groups. The subsequent data analysed
revealed contextual factors that contributed to SAs self-management behaviours, their
engagement of the FLO system and patient activation levels. These included health beliefs,
attitudes, norms, education levels, psychological factors (depression and anxiety) and coping
styles. The findings will hopefully endeavour to provide information to improve and guide
practice, and generate interventions that will positively benefit self-management of SA ethnic
minority groups.
This study contributes to the evidence base on mHealth as well as previous literature based
on SA samples. It has achieved the set aims and much more than expected.
•

Identifies experiences of SAs living with an LTC, including the challenges they face
with the healthcare system, their self-management regimes, and their use of FLO text
messages.
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•

Proves platforms such as FLO to be effective and useful to aid self-management, by
providing patient education, motivational messages and important health reminders.

•

Tests the PAM tool across an ethnic minority (SA participants) sample for the first
time, and successfully assesses the level of knowledge, skills and confidence to selfmanage their condition.

•

Identifies and highlights personal and demographical factors that contribute to selfmanagement behaviours and the adoption to technology-based interventions such as
text messaging systems.

•

Examines contextual factors such as the role of health beliefs, social norms, culture
and traditions that were found to intervene and influence self-management and
acceptance of text messages.

•

Refines the definition of what SAs think a ‘tailored’ intervention is, and what it
should entail.

•

Provides a theoretical concept (Chapter 4, Box 4) set to understand the health
behaviours of SA ethnic minority groups from varied contextual backgrounds, by
outlining determinants that became pertinent during SA participants’ selfmanagement journey.

•

Contributes to behaviour change theory and interventions designed to alter negative
health behaviours to positive.
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Appendices
Appendix 1. Table 3. Data Extraction Sheet of Mobile Phone Interventions Utilised in the
Management of LTCs
Author/Year

Intervention purpose

Intervention description

Louch et al
(2013)

Improve insulin
administration in
young adults with type
1 diabetes

Text content was related to the correct insulin
administration

Mulvaney et al
(2012)

Motivate patients and
remind them with their
diabetes selfmanagement tasks

Motivational-Customized messages related to diabetes

Dowshen et al
(2012)

Improve adherence to
antiretroviral therapy
among youth

Interactive with follow-up messages with patients
responding with number if they took their medication
and if they did not.

Garofalo et al
(2015)

Improve adherence to
antiretroviral therapy
among poorly adherent
youth

Personalized by subject for both content and schedule to
be timed with medication doses

Estepp et al
(2014)

Improve adherence to
hydroxyurea therapy
in patients with sickle
cell disease

Scheduled daily text message reminders for 12 months

Ting et al
(2011)

Visit adherence
intervention
Improve adherence to
scheduled clinic visits
or those with systemic
lupus erythematosus
(SLE) along with the
use of
hydroxychloroquine

Content was individualized for each patient and
included the scheduled appointment time

To investigate whether
a text message
programme targeted at
changing patients’

Targeted text message was designed to increases
adherence to asthma preventer inhaler.

Petrie et al
(2012)

Texts were based on the Theory of Planned Behaviour
(attitudes, subjective norms, perceived behavioural
control, and intention)

Content of messages were culturally sensitive and
meaningful to participants

Customizable in terms of content, frequency, and
duration. Patients were also able to create their own
messages

Standardized daily text reminders for
hydroxychloroquine intake daily or twice daily

Texts consisted beliefs including: short time-line; Low
personal control; Low illness identity (low symptom);
High illness identity (High symptom); Low coherence
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illness and medication
beliefs would improve
adherence in young
adult asthma patients

(poor understanding); Medication belief (Low necessary
and high concern).

Peiris et al
(2014)

Improving
Hypertension
outcomes

Text messages sent between patients and physicians to
monitor blood pressure and patients given feedback on
concerns regarding blood pressure

Hamine et al
(2015)

Improving
hypertension outcomes

SMS enabling interactive monitoring, where the
provider set reminders for patients, collected data, and
scheduled visits

Kannisto et al
(2014)

Reminders enhancing
positive health
outcomes for patients
with LTCs

SMS reminders sent out to different groups of patients
with diabetes and HIV/AIDS to adhere to medications
and attend appointments

De Jongh et al
(2012)

Facilitating selfmanagement of LTCs

Messages sent to patients with various LTCs to improve
patient’s self-efficacy through, medication reminders,
therapy adjustments or supportive messages.

Coomes et al
(2011)

Improve health
outcomes in patients
with HIV/AIDS

Tailored messages sent to encourage greater medication
adherence

Goodarzi et al
(2013)

Enhance patient
knowledge regarding
type 2 diabetes

Patients received educational messages informing them
of ways to self-manage their diabetes

Mbuagbaw et
al (2015)

To self-manage HIV
and other chronic
diseases

Messages were used to communicate health outcomes,
results of medical investigation and self-management
advice

Nglazi et al
(2013)

Improve adherence of
anti-tuberculosis
medication

Reminder messages sent regarding appointments,
clinical visits and taking medications

DeKoekkoek
et al (2015)

To improve
medication adherence

SMS prompting, reminding, educating and informing
patients improve disease outcomes
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Appendix 2. Table 4. Data Extraction Sheet of Mobile Phone Interventions Utilised in the
Management of Preventive Behaviours
Author/Year

Intervention purpose

Intervention description

Boker et al
(2012)

Improve adherence to
recommended use of topical
acne medication

Customized text message reminders sent at a
specific time based on patient preferences and
anticipated time of each medication use

Fabbrocini et
al (2014)

Improve adherence to acne
medications (text messages)

Texts focused on frequently asked questions
about acne medications, such as administration,
daily dose, and side effects

McKenzie et
al (2015)

Improve participation in
laboratory testing among
youth who have had liver
transplants

Automated laboratory tests text message
reminders sent over 12 months

Free et al
(2013)

SMS to reduce calorie intake
and increase physical activity

Text messages tailored for weight-loss and
increase of physical activity goals

Free et al
(2013)

Smoking cessation

Messages created and sent to decrease abstinence
rates and improve smoking habits

Free et al
(2013)

Sexual behaviour

Text messages created to promote healthy sex
behaviours; results showed statistically
significant benefits on behaviour change

Whittaker et al
(2016)

Smoking Cessation

Messages created and sent to decrease abstinence
rates and improve smoking habits

Agarwal et al
(2015)

Antenatal support

Messages encouraged mothers attend antenatal
clinics

De Jongh et al
(2012)

Appointment attendance
reminders

Text messages were sent as reminders of
attending health appointments

Bacigalupo et
al (2013)

Increasing physical activity

SMS sent to prompt patients to reduce calorie
intake and increase physical activity

Stephens and
Allen (2013)

Increasing physical activity
and weight reduction

Text messages sent regarding health promotion,
exercise and weight- loss

Noordam et al
2011

Improving maternal health
services

Messages sent to empower women to contact and
access information

Owens et al
(2010)

Prevention of self-harm

Messages conveyed and encouraged patients to
feel that ‘somebody cares’, preventing attempts
of suicide and self-harm

Moore et al
(2013)

Reduce alcohol consumption

Messages were sent to help participants monitor
their alcohol intake

s
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Appendix 3. Table 6. Studies Utilising Florence Text Messaging System
Study Type/ title/
Author

Study Design

Sample and Data
collection

Aim

FLO Intervention

Results, Outcomes,
Conclusions

A cross-sectional
survey and
service evaluation
of simple
telehealth in
primary care:
what do patients
think?
Cottrell et al
(2012)
Staffordshire

Mixed methods
The acceptability
of, satisfaction
with and ease of
use of a Simple
telehealth
strategy was
determined via
text, crosssectional
questionnaire
survey
administered by
telephone, case
studies,
discussion groups
and informal
feedback from
practices

124 patients from Ten
volunteers’ general
practitioner’s (GP)
practices in Stoke on
Trent, UK, with poor
health and high levels of
material deprivation
participated. Patients
from each practice were
contacted by telephone
by practice staff to
complete a crosssectional questionnaire
survey which, using a
Likert scale as above and
a selection of attitude
statements, enquired
about the patients’
attitudes towards and
satisfaction with using
Florence.
Discussion groups were
to provide feedback
about their experiences
of being involved in the
intervention. The
discussion groups were
semi-structured and
patients were asked
questions about using
telehealth in general, ease
of use of the technology
in this specific
programme and
satisfaction with seeing
healthcare professionals
less frequently given the

To determine
the patient
experience of
using a simple
telehealth
strategy to
manage
hypertension in
adults.

Patients received
texts regarding
regular BP
throughout their
time using the
system.

Results revealed that:
Patients were satisfied
with the feedback they
obtained through
Florence
The Flo service provides
‘Self-care’ that suits the
patient rather than the
surgery
Florence provided
reassurance for patients
with uncertain diagnoses
of hypertension
Reinforces care and
advice from primary
healthcare team Florence
was a companion to
patients

s

Strengths/
Limitations
(critique)
As this is a service
evaluation, the results
obtained accurately
reflect the actual use of
the technology in the
clinical setting. Due to
the fact that this was a
service evaluation, not
all patients provided
feedback using all the
means employed and
data collection did not
continue until it
reached saturation, and
therefore there may be
some missing data.

Discussion

Systems such as FLO
should be considered
for widespread
implementation for
clinical management
hypertension and
other long-term
conditions involving
monitoring of
patients’ bodily
measurements and
symptoms as a large
number of meaningful
readings can be
obtained from many
patients in a prompt,
efficient, interactive
and acceptable way.
This pragmatic
service evaluation
indicates that
effective, flexible,
affordable, acceptable
and, in many cases,
preferable, when
compared with usual
care. Not only does
simple telehealth
deliver a service that
patients appreciated
and believed in, it
appeared to become a
companion to some
patients. Results
indicate that careful
selection and
counselling of patients
is required at
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Use of an
Innovative
Technology
Enabled Care
Service (Tecs)
“Florence” To
Empower
Patients and
Enhance
Adherence to
Treatments in
Diabetes
De et al (2016)
Midlands

Mixed methods
Qualitative and
quantitative
outcomes (not
enough detail
provided
regarding
methods)

closer monitoring using
telehealth.
Patient feedback obtained
via the Likert scales was
summarised descriptively
and average scores were
calculated.
An overview of the
patient experience of
using Florence obtained
through free text
feedback on the
questionnaires, written
and verbal feedback from
practice staff and during
the discussion groups
was summarised
according to topics as
they emerged
126 patients were
recruited (100= for BP
monitoring, 26=for
glucose and insulin
reminder). The protocols
used focused on:
• BP reminders (once
weekly, once monthly) in
CKD and diabetes
patients,
• High initial BP readings
for diagnosis.
• Poorly controlled
hypertension.
• Medication compliance
Other study protocols
also focused on weight
management, blood
glucose testing
reminders, managing
mood and anxiety.

s

recruitment onto such
a programme to
ensure that they
understand and agree
with the nature and
frequency of the
processes involved
and that they are
physically and
cognitively able to
operate the simple
equipment.

To implement
an innovative
approach by
adopting FLO to
motivate,
educate and
engage patients
in managing
their own health

Reminder messages
were provided
regarding regular
BP and glucose
monitoring
throughout their
time using the
system

Outcomes of using the
FLO system amongst
ethnic minority groups:
Improved medication
compliance through the
use of technology and
telemedicine.
Improved ability and
knowledge to adjust own
BP medications/ insulin
dose in complex patients
with diabetes and renal
disease.
Flo provided useful
education and insight
gained from patients
about lifestyle and habits
impacting on adherence.
Significant cost savings
for the health economy
through innovative
technology adaptation.
Using the system,
patients felt they had

Study provides results
in favour of the FLO
system to improve
adherence to BP
treatment via engaging
patients in their own
health through text
reminders and regular
encouragement.
Study methods were
very brief not enough
detail provided,
particularly on data
collection, data
analysis, sample
details, type of ethnic
minority groups used
and recruitment
techniques

Systems such as FLO
are likely to increase
significantly as well
as the number of
users. It would be of
great use to plan to
involve the acute
sector as well, to
achieve faster clinical
outcomes, improve
team productivity and
release non-urgent
capacity.
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Enabling
supported selfmanagement of
wound care in a
community
setting
Poole et al (2016)
Manchester

Quantitative
study
Survey

28 patients were
recruited for the study.
Patient experience
surveys were used for
data collection. Staff
were also asked to
anticipate the benefits to
patients and the team of
using Flo.
Three questionnaires
were utilised: 1) Patient
Experience Survey, 2)
FLO simple telehealth
staff attitude survey, 3)
FLO simple telehealth
post-project survey

s

To promote
selfmanagement in
the wound-care
pathway using
simple text
messaging
technology via
the Florence
text messaging
system provided
by Pennine
Care.

The NHS textmessaging service
Flo was used to give
self-management
guidance on wound
care

more freedom (patients
felt they were no longer
tied to a machine at
home or visits to surgery
or hospital. They take BP
or BM readings at their
convenience whether at
home
With family, or on
holiday); More involved
regular, personalised
health advice and
medication reminders are
sent to patients based on
their readings – they take
more responsibility for
their own healthcare);
Patients felt an increase
in confidence (frequent,
short messages are
unremarkable and help
the patient feel more
cared for, more involved,
and more in control of
their own healthcare).
Patients have benefitted
from the new pathway.
The findings suggest that
healing rates were well
within what would be
expected on the standard
care pathway.
Participants said they felt
competent to selfmanage using Flo, felt
fully included in their
care and would
recommend Flo to
others. The staff
questionnaires
demonstrate overall
acceptance of the new
care pathway, with clear

More work is needed to
identify whether selfmanagement leads to a
difference in wound
healing time. In
standard care, the
patient would be
exposed to a number of
different community
nurses, with variations
in practice. In the selfmanagement pathway
these factors are
eliminated, which
could mean wounds
healing more rapidly,
though there is no

Supporting selfmanagement has been
shown to increase the
quality and efficiency
of service delivery.
Using Flo has
increased confidence
among nurses to let
go, and patients to be
let go, when ongoing
support was available
through Flo. These
findings will form the
basis of broader work
to redesign traditional
wound-care pathways
delivered by
community nursing
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views about patient and
service benefits

evidence to support
this.
Study methods were
very brief not enough
detail provided,
particularly on data
collection, data
analysis, sample
details, type of ethnic
minority groups used
and recruitment
techniques

services within
Pennine Care
Foundation Trust as
well as other
organisations.

Study was very small,
leading to issues
regarding
generalisation across
other target groups
Study was conducted
over a year; perhaps
longitudinal studies are
required to measure the
effects of text
messaging over a
longer period
Implementation
of simple
telehealth to
manage
hypertension in
general practice:
a service
evaluation
Cottrell et al
(2015)
Staffordshire

Quantitative
Study
Survey

2963 patients from
general practices across
England registered onto
one of four AIM
hypertension protocols
from inception to January
2014. The AIM
programme was rolled
out across England in
March 2013 in 425
general practices across
31 Clinical
Commissioning Groups
(CCGs) with a choice of
ten clinical applications.

s

The aim of this
service
evaluation was
to identify the
extent to which
predefined
service
outcomes,
regarding
ascertainment of
a diagnosis of
hypertension,
and
achievement of
hypertension
control, were

Florence sent
hypertensive
patients prompts via
text messaging to
submit readings,
educational
messages and user
satisfaction
questions.

79 % patients were
eligible to have a
diagnosis of
hypertension
confirmed/refuted, of
which 740 (63 %) had a
mean BP in the
hypertensive range from
one week’s readings. BP
control was achieved by
only 5-22 % of 1495
patients signed up to one
of the three monitoring
protocols. Patient
engagement with the
monitoring protocols

Strengths- The strength
of this evaluation is
that it has examined
real life use among a
national primary care
population, without the
influence of
programme-linked
incentives or ‘cherry
picked’ patients, as no
inclusion/exclusion
criteria were applied to
the patients who
clinicians signed up to
the Florence system

Although simple
telehealth may be an
acceptable tool for
diagnosing and
monitoring
hypertension among
responding patient
users, and can have a
useful role in
diagnosis of
hypertension
(particularly if
ambulatory blood
pressure monitoring
(ABPM) is not
possible or is
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Patients with
opportunistic raised BP
in general practice or
diagnosed hypertension
were selected by their
usual primary care
providers to register onto
diagnostic or monitoring
hypertension protocols,
respectively. Florence
sent patients prompts via
text messaging to submit
readings to identify
whether one of the
primary aims of the AIM
programme, to enhance
patient experience, had
been met, patients were
sent up to complete three
evaluation questions at
the end of each month.

s

met for the
hypertension
protocols.

were initially good but
reduced over time

The size of the sample
was large compared
with empirical studies
examining similar
interventions and
results are likely to be
generalisable across the
primary care
population in England.
Limitations- Longer
interventions are
necessary, to optimise
engagement need to be
sought, these may
include: reduced
frequency of contacts
to redress the balance
between prompts and
burden or
implementation of
strategies to boost
motivation. For similar
interventions to be
successful in the future,
it is essential to
identify effective
strategies to overcome
therapeutic inertia. For
those patients who
supplied enough
readings for a clinical
assessment of BP
control to be made,
empirical work is
required to establish
reasons why their
elevated BPs were not
actively managed and
controlled by their
responsible clinician

declined), problems
were identified.
Reduced patient
engagement over
longer periods and
acceptance of
suboptimal BP control
among patients on
monitoring protocols
need to be urgently
addressed. Empirical
work is required to
identify barriers to
achieving BP control
among hypertensive
patients using simple
telehealth and,
consequently, services
be developed to
address these issues
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Selfmanagement:
keeping it simple
with “Flo”
Cund et al (2015)
East Midlands

Quantitative
Study
Survey
Questionnaires

A convenience sampling
approach32 was
implemented to capture
the views of 37 patients
and 33 community nurses
involved in the project.
All patients and staff
involved in the study
were asked to complete
the questionnaire by the
Flo team at the end of 6month contact
The questionnaire
involves the patient
completing 13 questions
on their views of and
perceived benefit of
“Flo”
on a five-point Likert
scale (ranging from 1=
strongly agree to 5=
strongly disagree).
Community nurses are
then asked to rate the
perceived benefit of the
system to the patient and
their management of the
condition on a similar
Likert scale.

s

To explore the
use of the FLO
system as an
approach that
allows selfreporting of
conditions and
clinician
interaction via
SMS text to and
from the
patient’s mobile
telephone

Patients received
educational
messages from FLO
regarding selfmanagement of their
long-term condition

The majority of patients
find the service easy to
use, reassuring, and
reducing the number of
contacts they had with
their doctor. The results
also show that staff did
notice a reduction in
consultation time,
highlighting the potential
of the system to save
time; the majority
viewed it as a support to
existing approaches
aimed at the
management of longterm conditions

Strengths- the FLO
system had a positive
effect on patients’
health outcomes
Limitations- A small
sample was employed
leading to issues with
generalizability. No
pilot study was
undertaken to test the
reliability and validity
of the tool, thus,
highlighting this as a
key limitation
Another limitation of
this approach is that it
could restrict both
parties being open and
honest about their
experience to avoid
discomfort or distress
to the other

Living with a longterm condition is
challenging for
patients, particularly
to sustain good health
and stability against
disease progression.
Nurses play a key role
in the lives of patients
through education,
support, and
monitoring of
symptoms and the
person’s ability to
cope. Simple
Telehealth: Florence
“Flo” not only
provides the patient
with the opportunity
to take responsibility
for their health
condition, it allows
the nurse to collect,
monitor, and review
the patient’s progress
over time in a socially
unobtrusive yet
regular manner.
The authors hope that
this article will
encourage clinical
teams to reflect on
their approach to
home and community
monitoring of
patients, encouraging
better selfmanagement, and that
clinical staff will
consider how and
where Flo could
support patient groups
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in line with national
protocols.
Patient and
professional user
experiences of
simple telehealth
for hypertension,
medication
reminders and
smoking
cessation: a
service evaluation
Cottrell et al
(2015)
Staffordshire

Quantitative

3381 patients from 425
practices in 31 CCGs had
registered onto 1 of the
10 AIM protocols.
Patients were registered
onto the Florence system
by their general practice
team; for hypertension
and inhaler reminder
protocols, they were
given shared
management plans,
which provided
information about actions
to take if the patient’s
readings and/or clinical
condition deviated from
normal.

To establish
patient and
professional
user satisfaction
with the Advice
& Interactive
Messaging
(AIM) for
Health
programme
delivered using
a mobile phonebased, simple
telehealth
intervention,
‘Florence’.

The AIM
programme offered
10 clinical
protocols, in three
broad groups: (1)
hypertension
diagnosis/monitorin
g, (2) medication
reminders and (3)
smoking cessation.
Florence sent
patients prompts to
submit clinical
information,
educational
messages and user
satisfaction
questions. Patient
responses were
reviewed by their
primary healthcare
providers.

Patient activity using
Florence was generally
good at month 1 for the
hypertension protocols
(71–80%), but reduced
over 2–3 months (31–
60%). For the other
protocols, patient activity
was 0–39% at 3 months.
Minimum target days of
texting were met for half
the hypertension
protocols. 1707/ 2304
(74%) patients sent
evaluative texts
responded at least once.
Among responders,
agreement with the
adapted friends and
family statement
generally exceeded preproject aspirations.
Professional responders
were generally positive
or equivocal about the
programme.

Strengths- The value of
evaluation through
feedback has been
recognised by The
King’s Fund as it was
highlighted as one of
the eight priorities to
transform individual
involvement in
healthcare.
This service evaluation
provides a snapshot of
the real-life use of AIM
across a national
population. Patients
were not ‘cherry
picked’; thus, the data
from this evaluation
are likely to be
generalisable across the
primary care
population in England.
As the data were
gathered from both
patient and
professional users,
recommendations
made as a result of this
evaluation is likely to
meet both patient and
clinical user priorities.
Limitations-Patient
engagement with the
service was used as a
proxy measure of
satisfaction in this
service evaluation.
Although it is

s

Further qualitative
research may be of
use to provide greater
insights into the
barriers faced by
patient and
professional users,
and potential solutions
and ideas for
development in the
future.
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recognised that
satisfaction and
engagement may not
perfectly align, that is,
a patient may be
satisfied with but not
engaged in healthcare
services, we feel it is
unlikely that a patient
would be dissatisfied
and actively engaged in
this optional service.
Therefore, although
active patient
engagement is likely to
indicate positive
patient satisfaction, we
recognise there are
limitations with this
assumption. There was
a significant quantity
of missing data from
failure to respond to
user satisfaction
questions, from
intentional alterations
to protocols by
individual clinicians or
Clinical
Commissioning
Groups such that user
satisfaction questions
were omitted and from
patients stopping
protocols early.
Qualitative work with
both patients and
professionals would
help to gain a richer
understanding of what
happened to these
patients.

s
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Stop with the
FLO: using text
messaging to
improve retention
rates in
University
Students
Boath et al (2016)
Staffordshire

Mixed methods

The prospective
participants were
informed about the
project during an
interactive question and
answer session with a
member of the FLO
Team who was not
involved in their
programme. The
information given was
supplemented through
use of a written study
information sheet. It was
made clear that the FLO
project was not part of
their core curriculum,
that they could choose
whether to participate in
the project, or not, and if
they decided not to take
part, they would suffer
no penalties
Qualitative and
quantitative evaluation
was conducted using an
open-ended questionnaire
designed specifically for
the study. The sample
were 39 first year,
undergraduate, Level 4
students from Social
Welfare Law (n=16) and
Sport and Exercise
(n=23) who signed up to
receive texts from FLO.
The questionnaire was
administered in a
classroom situation one
week after use of FLO
had ceased.
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To evaluate how
use of
automated
mobile phone
texts using a
system known
as FLO could
usefully
supplement the
pastoral support
currently
offered to new
undergraduate
students

Mobile phone
automated texts
were sent to
participating
students that were
designed to provide
information, support
and reassurance, to
help alleviate the
stress and anxieties
that students often
experience in the
early stages of their
studies and foster a
sense of belonging.

Sixteen (70%) of the
total cohort of 23
undergraduate social
welfare law students
signed up for FLO and of
the 16, 11(69%)
completed the evaluation
form. 23 (51%) of the
total cohort of 45 Level 4
Sport and Exercise
students signed up to
FLO and of the 23, 14
(61%) completed the
evaluation. The results
for the two cohorts were
overall very similar and
were therefore combined
across both cohorts.
Two key themes
emerged from the data.
Theme 1 that FLO text
messages were helpful
and supported time
management skills and a
second theme emerged
suggesting that FLO
increased a sense of
belonging to the
University and
encouraged retention.

Strengths- The
evaluation indicates
that future use of FLO
may be helpful in
retaining
undergraduate students.
Early indications are
that FLO can help
foster a sense of
belonging when
students first enter the
sometimesdisconcerting culture of
university life
Limitations- A very
small sample size was
used and no data was
collected on the sociodemographic makeup
of participants

It is concluded that
FLO or use of similar
mobile phone
protocols may be a
useful addition to
approaches to
improve
undergraduate student
retention rates.
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Using simple
telehealth in
primary care to
reduce blood
pressure: a
service evaluation
Cottrell et al
(2012)
Staffordshire

Mixed Methods
Prospective
service
evaluation

Practice staff identified
124 interventions patients
and invited them to
participate based on two
inclusion criteria: (1)
patient has chronic
kidney disease (CKD)
stages 3 or 4 with BP
persistently >130/85 mm
Hg or (2) patient is >50
years-old (without CKD
stages 3–5) with BP
persistently >140/90 mm
Hg despite prescribed
antihypertensive
medication. Three
selected hypertensives
control patients per
intervention patient
underwent usual clinical
care (n=364).
Baseline data were
collected by practice staff
using a proforma for all
intervention and control
patients. This requested
information about
demographics,
medications,
comorbidities, BP at
recruitment, most recent
BP prior to recruitment
and BP 1 year before,
most recent estimated
glomerular filtration rate
(eGFR) and healthcare
service use over previous
12-month period
Qualitative data were
collected at various
stages throughout the

s

This service
evaluation
examines how
efficiently an
innovative,
simple and
interactive
blood pressure
(BP)
management
intervention
improves BP
control in
general practice.

Intervention patients
used ‘Florence’, a
simple, interactive
mobile phone
texting service with
BP management
intervention for 3
months, or for less
time if their BP
became controlled.
Patients measured
their BP, text their
readings to
Florence, received
an immediate
automatic response
and had results
reviewed by their
GP/ practice nurse
at least weekly.

Control and intervention
patients were well
matched except that
intervention patients had
significantly greater
baseline BP. Greatest BP
reductions were among
hypertensive intervention
patients without CKD
stages 3–5. Intervention
patients had significantly
more BP readings and
more changes in
medication over the 3month data collection
period.

Strengths- As this is a
service evaluation, the
results obtained
accurately reflect
actual use of the
technology in the
clinical setting.
Limitation- Aside from
BP measurements in
intervention patients,
no measurements or
tests were undertaken
in any patient
specifically for this
service evaluation,
therefore there were
some missing data.
Control patients were
less hypertensive at
baseline than
intervention patients
and may have been
fundamentally different
to intervention
patients—it appeared
that intervention
patients were more
likely to have been
difficult to control in
the past.

Simple telehealth is
acceptable and
effective in reducing
patients’ BP. In
future, poorly
controlled patients
could be targeted to
maximise BP
reductions or broader
use could improve
diagnostic accuracy
and accessibility for
patients who struggle
to regularly attend
their GP surgery.
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programme using
questionnaires, text
messages and a
discussion group, the
results of which are
discussed in an
accompanying paper.
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Appendix 4. Table 10. Search Results (2010-2016)
Database

Search Terms

British
Nursing
Index
(ProQuest)

(Ethnic minorit* OR minority group OR racial minority)
AND (Long-term condition OR chronic condition OR
chronic disease OR longterm condition) NOT
(Caucasian) AND (Compliance* OR Health
management OR disease management OR adherence*)
AND (Text message* OR SMS OR short messaging
service) NOT (child*)
PsychInfo (Ethnic minorit* OR minority group OR racial minority)
(OVID)
AND (Long-term condition OR chronic condition OR
chronic disease OR longterm condition) NOT
(Caucasian) AND (Compliance* OR Health
management OR disease management OR adherence*)
AND (Text message* OR SMS OR short messaging
service) NOT (child*)
CINAHL
(Ethnic minorit* OR minority group OR racial minority)
Plus
AND (Long-term condition OR chronic condition OR
(EBSCO)
chronic disease OR longterm condition) NOT
(Caucasian) AND (Compliance* OR Health
management OR disease management OR adherence*)
AND (Text message* OR SMS OR short messaging
service) NOT (child*)
MEDLINE (Ethnic minorit* OR minority group OR racial minority)
(OVID)
AND (Long-term condition OR chronic condition OR
chronic disease OR longterm condition) NOT
(Caucasian) AND (Compliance* OR Health
management OR disease management OR adherence*)
AND (Text message* OR SMS OR short messaging
service) NOT (child*)

s

Abstracts
relevant before
limitations

Limitations

Full paper- review Articles
inclusion/exclusion excluded
criteria, English
only
132
18

Relevant
articles
selected

150

>Peer reviewed
>Last 10 years
>English language

372

>Peer reviewed
>Last 10 years
>English language

328

44

2

148

>Peer reviewed
>Last 10 years
>English language

118

30

6

152

>Peer reviewed
>Last 10 years
>English language

138

14

8

5
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Appendix 5. Table 11. Search Results (2016-2020)
Database

Search Terms

British
Nursing
Index
(ProQuest)

(Ethnic minorit* OR minority group OR racial minority) AND
(Long-term condition OR chronic condition OR chronic
disease OR longterm condition) NOT (Caucasian) AND
(Compliance* OR Health management OR disease
management OR adherence*) AND (Text message* OR SMS
OR short messaging service) NOT (child*)
(Ethnic minorit* OR minority group OR racial minority) AND
(Long-term condition OR chronic condition OR chronic
disease OR longterm condition) NOT (Caucasian) AND
(Compliance* OR Health management OR disease
management OR adherence*) AND (Text message* OR SMS
OR short messaging service) NOT (child*)
(Ethnic minorit* OR minority group OR racial minority) AND
(Long-term condition OR chronic condition OR chronic
disease OR longterm condition) NOT (Caucasian) AND
(Compliance* OR Health management OR disease
management OR adherence*) AND (Text message* OR SMS
OR short messaging service) NOT (child*)
(Ethnic minorit* OR minority group OR racial minority) AND
(Long-term condition OR chronic condition OR chronic
disease OR longterm condition) NOT (Caucasian) AND
(Compliance* OR Health management OR disease
management OR adherence*) AND (Text message* OR SMS
OR short messaging service) NOT (child*)

PsychInfo
(OVID)

CINAHL
Plus
(EBSCO)

MEDLINE
(OVID)

s

Abstracts
relevant
before
limitations
38

Limitations

Full paper- review Articles
inclusion/exclusion excluded
criteria, English
only
23
15

Relevant
articles
selected

60

>Peer reviewed
>Last 10 years
>English
language

32

28

2

44

>Peer reviewed
>Last 10 years
>English
language

18

26

6

115

>Peer reviewed
>Last 10 years
>English
language

38

77

8

>Peer reviewed
>Last 10 years
>English
language

5
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Appendix 6. Table 12. Data Extraction Sheet
Study Type/ title/
Author
1.

Strategic
management
of
behavioural
change in
type 2
diabetic
patients
Lin et al (2012)
Taiwan

Study
Design

Sample and Data
collection

Aim

Intervention and
Theory of Behaviour
change used

Data Analysis and
Results/Conclusions

Strengths/Limitations(crit
ique)

Discussion

Mixed
methods
Crosssectional
surveying
and
interviews

317 outpatients with
type 2 diabetes in
Taiwan.
Focus groups were
conducted and
questionnaires were
collected from
outpatients
Purposive Sampling
method

To explore the
gaps between
perception and
performance of
daily blood
glucose
monitoring,
regular exercise
along with diet
regimen within
individuals with
type 2 diabetes;
and to help
develop patientcentred care and
health
management
strategies.

No mobile phone
intervention used
The IPGA matrix was
used to develop
patient-centric
healthcare strategic
management for type
2 diabetes. Which
enables the
comparison of
perceived importance
against performance
that is expected to
help make service
decisions through
simpler strategic
matrix, it also
includes the gap
theory enabling
service failures to be
identified based on
the user’s expectation
against the
perceptions of service
providers. This
enabled effective
management of
diabetes.

Paired sample t-tests,
importance–performance
gap analysis and
regression analysis were
performed.
Preservation was a key
aspect that affected
blood glucose
monitoring and regular
exercise; this was more
common in men than
women. The critical
factor in diet control was
the desire to eat.
Patients’ perceived
severity of diabetes and
limited daily activities
due to diabetes
correlated with regular
exercise, patients’
compliance correlated
with glucose monitoring,
and perceived health
status correlated with
diet control.

Strength-Cross-sectional
design conducted, in which
questionnaires were
administered, where they
can reach a large number of
people. They are also a
cheap method of data
collection (Parahoo, 2004)
Focus group interviews
were used enabling
researchers to explore
particular phenomena or
experiences of individuals
with diabetes.
This study was useful to
find that the factors
influencing healthy
behaviour could be divided
into physical and
psychological factors (Lin
et al, 2012).
Limitations: No mobile
phone intervention used to
make it difficult to assess its
credibility.
Cross-sectional study used,
A cross-sectional design
was used, however a
Longitudinal approach
would be of greater benefit
to study how patients
manage diabetes over time
The study participation
depended on the patient’s
consent leading to the
possibility of sample biases.
Also results from a single

The cultivation of
determination and
strengthening
psychological
coping is critical.
Health care
professionals should
design tailored
services, avoid
educational
intervention and
develop a ‘meaningcentred’ rather than
a ‘message-centred
‘philosophy of
exercise. Such a
campaign may help
to improve selfmanagement and
promote health
behaviours for
people with type 2
diabetes.

s
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2.

Exploring
the use of
mobile phone
technology
for the
enhancement
of the
prevention of
mother-tochild
transmission
of HIV
program in
Nyanza,
Kenya: a
qualitative
study
Jennings et al (2013)
Kenya

Qualitative
study
Focus group
interviews/
Semistructured
discussion
guides

Ethical Approval
gained from Kenyatta
National Hospital,
University of Nairobi
Ethics and Research
Committee in Nairobi,
Kenya. Written
informed consent was
obtained for
participation in the
study as well as audio
recording of the
discussion.
Participants were also
asked to keep all
discussions
confidential
Study conducted in
two district hospitals
in Nyanza Province,
Kenya
A total of 45
participants selected,
that included HIVpositive women
already enrolled
within clinical
services for
prevention
of mother-to-child
transmission
(PMTCT) and their
male partners,
community health
workers, and nurses
Purposive sampling
method focus groups
and in-depth
interviews were
conducted in two

s

To Explore the
use of mobile
phone technology
for the
enhancement of
the prevention of
mother-to-child
transmission of
HIV program in
also to examine
participants’ view
on platform
design and
gender-tailored
short message
service created for
improving PMCT
communication
and male
involvement

Mobile phone text
messaging. The
perceived receiving
information and
reminders.
Focus group
interviews conducted
with pregnant women
who are HIV-positive
and their male
partners and
community health
workers. In-depth
interviews with
facility-based nurses
providing PMTCT
services

Focus group discussions
transcribed and
translated verbatim to
English by research
team. Thematic approach
used for data analysis of
the narrative. In the
second phase, a manual
preliminary analysis of
the narrative data aimed
to assemble the
responses according to
the pre-set themes in the
FGD topic guide, which
were then refined
according to emergent
themes.
The final step of the
analysis was to highlight
relevant quotes provided
in the text to illustrate
key findings.
Majority of the
participants had access
to mobile phone and
were able to receive and
send SMS, however
phone sharing was
common among couples.
The perceived benefits
of this intervention
included linking with
health workers,
protecting confidentiality
and receiving
information and
reminders. Men and
women considered the
gender-tailored SMS as a
channel for improving
PMTCT male

hospital may not be
generalizable.
Strength-This study found
that a safe, comprehensive,
and gender-tailored
platform with voice and
SMS components linked to
existing in-person PMTCT
services would be
acceptable among intended
participants.
Preferences for male
involvement SMS may
reflect women’s and health
workers’ desires to address
partner disclosure and
promote partner support for
aspects other than PMTCT.
The findings suggest that
having. SMS tips or
reminders can be seen as a
channel to initiate dialogue
with male partners.
Qualitative data collection
methods were used, such as
focus group and in-depth
interviews in which
researchers are able to
generate a lot of dialogue in
which a lot of rich, in depth
data can be collected
regarding participant
experiences
Limitations- The study
failed to explore the
communication received by
participants through
existing sources of media
including brochures, radio,
women’s groups or
counselling.
Study participants were
selected from those

Given the growth of
mobile phones in
Kenya and current
health-related uses
of mobile phones, a
PMTCT mobile
communications
platform holds
considerable
potential. This preintervention
assessment of
community and
health workers,
yielded valuable
information on the
complexities of
design and
implementation.
Further information
is needed to validate
the safety of
proposed SMS
messages among
HIV negative
populations. An
effective PMTCT
mobile platform
engaging men and
women will need to
address contexts of
non-disclosure,
phone sharing, and
linkages with
existing community
and facility-based
services
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district hospitals in
Kenya.
Semi-structured
discussion guides
used to elicit
participants’ use of
mobile phone for
PMTCT and their
perceived benefits and
challenges.
Each session lasted
approximately 90 to
120 minutes. Focus
groups were selected
to provide an
interactive format to
capture multiple
views on each
proposed thematic
area as a result of the
dynamics and
discussion of each
group.

3.

Reinforceme
nt of
Adherence to

Quantitative
Study

A total of 215
subjects being treated
as outpatients were

s

involvement and
communication between
couples. However
informative messaging
relayed safely to the
intended recipient was
critical. In addition,
health workers
emphasized the
continuous need for
counselling rather than
mobile phone usages
alone.
As a whole integrated
text messages provided
antenatally and postnatally was most
preferred

To investigate the
acceptability and
feasibility of

Text messages sent
via mobile phones.
Messages were

Baseline variables
compared and analysed

communities who were
actively engaged within
PMTCT program close to
the hospital, the sample was
not representative of
couples with more remote
areas with differential
PMTCT outreach services,
mobile phone literacy or
disclosure status. Those lost
to follow up were not
included.
Due to the study being
designed as a preintervention formative
research; the positive
findings may reflect biases
upon participants
envisioned responses rather
than actual experiences or
responses to the
researcher’s role in guiding
the discussion and
developing future PMTCT
support services
The use of focus group
interviews may not have
been the best method of
data collection, as HIV is a
sensitive issue to discuss
some participants may have
felt uncomfortable about
sharing their views and
experiences in front of the
group.
Purposive sample is not
representative of the whole
population as the
researchers have selected a
prespecified group
Strength- the pilot study in
a group of randomized type
2 diabetes patients indicated

This pilot study
indicated that regular
communication via
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Prescription
Recommend
ations in
Asian Indian
Diabetes
Patients
Using Short
Message
Service
(SMS)-A
Pilot Study
Shetty et al (2011)
India

Randomized
Controlled
Trial
Questionnai
res

selected and were
randomized either to
receive SMS (n=110)
or assigned to control
group (n=105).
Randomization was
assigned via a
computer system
where participants
were assigned a
computer-generated
number
Written informed
consent was obtained
from the participants
at the baseline visit.
Questionnaires were
administered to
collect baseline data
such as physical
activity, diet habits
and adherence to drug
prescriptions were
assessed using a
validated at
randomisation
Simple Random
sampling.
Intervention group as
a received SMS once
in 3 days as a
reminder to strictly
follow regimen of
dietary modifications,
increase of physical
activities and drug
schedules. The
Control group
received standard care
within which
participants received
medications based on
clinical and lab

s

using short
message services
(SMS) via cell
phones to ensure
adherence to
management
prescriptions by
diabetic patients.

written in English
consisted of varied
instructions on
medical nutrition
therapy (MINT),
physical activity and
reminders.

using student ‘t’ stest χ2
test
Adherence was seen in
34.3%. 33.6% were
using OHA+insulin
respectively.
Physical activity: At the
baseline, adherence to
diet prescriptions was s
satisfactory in 54.5% and
60.3% in the control and
SMS groups
respectively. At annual
visit, no significant
changes were seen in
either group (control
52%, SMS 58.4%). The
intergroup difference
was not significant at
these time points.
Diet: In the SMS group
the adherence improved
marginally from 47% to
56% and the change was
statistically nonsignificant.

that reminders related to
principles of diabetes
management were
acceptable to the patients
using SMS.
Limitations- the study used
small sample size may have
affected the outcomes in
subgroup analysis, also
making results less
representative and
generalizable to other
populations

SMS was acceptable
to diabetic patients
and helped improve
the health outcomes,
possibly due to
continuous
adherence to
behavioural
modifications
advised. More
studies using SMS
are required for
improving health
behaviour in patients
with chronic
disorders, SMS
interventions may be
more cost effective
than other telephone
and internet
communications and
interactions between
patient provider at
desired frequencies
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4.

Improving
treatment
adherence
for blood
pressure
lowering via
mobile phone
SMSmessages in
South
Africa: a
qualitative
evaluation of
the SMS-text
Adherence
SuppoRt
(StAR) trial
Leon et al (2015)
South Africa,
Cape Town

Qualitative
Approach
Semistructured
focus
Interviews

investigations and
advice on diet
modification and
physical activity
This study was
approved by the
Human Research
Ethics Committee of
the University of
Cape Town.
The trial took place
among the general
adult population
attending an
outpatient chronic
disease services in a
single large publicsector clinic that
provides
comprehensive
primary health care
services to an
ethnically diverse,
socio-economically
deprived population.
Individuals were
either Black African
(51%) or mixed
ancestry (48%).
A combination of
convenience and
purposive sampling
was used to recruit 22
participants in total

s

To assess the
effects of an
adherence support
intervention
delivered via
SMS-texts, on
blood pressure
control and
adherence to
medication, for
hypertensive
patients.

An SMS intervention
was delivered over 12
months to provide
adherence support by
facilitating closer
communication
between patients and
the health care
system. Messages
were designed to
address common
potential issues with
treatment adherence
that may lead to
changes in treatment
adherence behaviour
improving health
outcomes.
Classifications of
behaviour change
techniques were
mapped, content of
messages focused on
goal planning
techniques, repetition
and substitution,
social support and
natural consequences.
Messages were semitailored to patients
from specific clinic
and personalised with
names of clinical
managers. They were
sent in three local
languages English,
isiXhosa and
Afrikaans.

Thematic analysis used
in relation to patient
experiences and effect of
SMS text messages.
Most participants felt
comfortable using the
mobile phones for
receiving SM-text
massages. Participants
felt cared for due to the,
respectful tone and the
delivery, timing of
reminders and frequency
and the relational aspect
of trial participation
which were all highly
valued. Patients who had
been struggling with
adherence due to high
levels of stress found the
service most beneficial.
The intervention
appeared to coincide
with their readiness for
change, and provided
practical and emotional
support for improving
adherence behaviour.
Complex interaction of
psycho-social stressors
and health service
problems were reported
as barriers to adherence
behaviours.

Strength- The use of a
mixed method approach on
the interpretation of
findings and robust
engagement increased
meaningfulness and
credibility of the findings.
Participants found the
intervention valuable and
benefited from it, leading to
improved behaviour
changes.
Interviews were useful in
addressing study aims i.e.,
exploring the effects of text
messages to aid in the selfmanagement of
hypertension.
Limitations-Sampling
methods used obtained a
Small homogenous sample
for interviews, their
experiences may not reflect
upon the wider population
making finding less
generalisable
Interviews were carried out
as the trial was drawn to a
close, so some may have
had difficulty with recalling
details of their initial trial
experiences over the past 12
months. Therefore, vital
information or details about
experiences faced when
taking part in the
intervention may be left out
by participants

Adherence support
for treatment of
hypertension,
delivered via SMStext message
intervention was
found to be
acceptable, relevant
and helpful. This
study identifies the
appropriate audience
and core elements of
the SMS-text
message intervention
appear to work best
and issues that future
research should
explore in greater
depth. It highlights
the vitality of both
practical utility and
relational aspects of
an SMS-text
message adherence
intervention in an
operational setting,
and the potential for
it to improve
adherence
behaviour. This
study also underpins
the future mobile
phone-based
adherence
interventions
incorporated with
behaviour change
theories
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5.

The
Cameroon
Mobile
Phone SMS
(CAMPS)
Trial: A
Randomized
Trial of Text
Messaging
versus Usual
Care for
Adherence to
Antiretrovira
l Therapy
(ART)
Mbuagbaw et al
(2012)
Cameroon

Mixed
method
approach
RCT, Two
arm parallel
design
Focus group
discussions

200 consenting
subjects were
recruited from the
Yaoundé´ Central
Hospital (YCH)
Accredited Treatment
Centre (ATC).
Participants were to
be aged above 21
years, owning a cell
phone, enable to read
text messages and
who had been on
Antiretroviral therapy
for at least 1 month.
Ethical approval was
gained from the
Cameroon National
Ethics Committee All
participants included
both verbal and
written consent.
Simple random
sampling.
A computer-generated
randomization list
was established using

s

This trial
investigates the
use of
motivational
mobile phone text
messages (SMS)
to improve
adherence to
antiretroviral
therapy

Focus group
interviews
investigated the wider
potential health
interventions
delivered via mobile
phone by exploring
patients’ experience
of the trial, including
use, of interpretation
and response to SMStext messages, as well
identifying barriers
and facilitators to
delivering treatment
support.
Short messages sent
to participants in the
intervention group
once a week in their
preferred language
which was either
French or English.
Messages were
developed based on
data collected from
focus group
discussions and health
belief model
behaviour change.
The content of the
message was
motivational with
reminder component.
The messages
contained a phone
number that they
could call back if they
needed help
The control group
received only usual
care. They did not
receive any text

that take cognisance
of the complex mix
of psychosocial and
health service
influences on
adherence
behaviours.

t-test to compare groups
on continuous outcomes
and the chi-squared test
for binary outcomes. All
statistical tests were
performed using 0.05
level of significance.
Both groups were similar
regarding baseline
characteristics. Text
messages showed no
significant adherence to
ART.

Strength- A useful study as
it identifies the need for
further research on this
intervention.
Focus group interviews
were used to gather
important information
regarding participant details
such as demographics etc.
Limitations-Primary
measures of adherence (by
interviews) might have
resulted in overestimates of
the true adherence rate and
the adherence reported for
the last week may not
adequately reflect
adherence behaviours over
longer periods because
patients may become more
adherent in the few days
preceding their appointment
The sample size was
powered to detect a 20%
difference in adherence
between both arms. The

Interactive SMS
associated with
access to health
advice has not led to
significant
improvements in
adherence to ART in
this study. Further
research is required
to determine how
motivational content
can be delivered by
SMS alone. Text
messages may come
with a small risk of
disclosure of status.
Further trials are
critical to determine
what interventions
should be taken to
scale
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6.

Acceptability
and factors
associated
with
willingness to
receive short
messages for
improving
antiretrovira
l therapy
adherence in
China
Xiao et al (2014)
China

Quantitative
approach
Crosssectional
survey

random block sizes of
2, 4 and 6.
Randomized to either
the randomized or
control group
The interaction term
for the intervention
variable and the
following covariates:
age group, gender,
level of education and
regimen were
included. These
covariates were
reported to affect
adherence rates to
ART.
Participants were
followed up from
December 2010 to
May 2011, when the
intervention was
stopped.
A total of 801 adult
patients owning a
mobile phone were
included from Anhui,
China, where most
existing HIV
infections (over twothirds) were caused by
paid plasma donation
in the early 1990's
Background variables
were collected
including age, gender,
education, residential
status, marital status,
occupation, income,
family size, drinking,
reading, and ART
dosing habits (daily
frequency, time, and

s

messages but were
interviewed at
baseline 3 months and
6 months. Data on
satisfaction was
obtained for only the
intervention arm to
discover whether they
were satisfied with the
intervention
Health belief Model

To understand the
acceptability of
short message
service (SMS) as
a reminder for
improving
antiretroviral
therapy (ART)
adherence and
determine the
factors associated
with willingness
to accept SMS
among people
living HIV (PLH)
in China.

The PLH participated
in a 15-minute survey
in a private room at
CDC or the clinic
from April to June
2012. Adherence was
assessed using two
questions: whether
they missed a dose in
the last 30 days and/or
whether they took a
dose two or more
hour late in the last 30
days.
Patients who were
willing to accept
SMS, were asked (1)
if free daily SMS as
reminders to taking
medicine would be

differences were found to
be much less.

Data were analysed
using SPSS (v10.01;
SPSS). The background
information and mobile
phone usage was
analysed descriptively.
Bivariate logistic
regression was used to
assess the unadjusted log
odds of willingness to
receive messages.
Final model was
assessed using the
Hosmer–Lemeshow test
49.6% read every short
message and 16.2% read
only if the phone number
was familiar, 79.5%
reported daily SMS to
remind taking medicine

Strength-The study has
identified important factors
regarding demographics it
found SMS to be more
acceptable in areas with
high prevalence,
such as middle and north
Anhui, and rural areas. The
high acceptance might be
due to the fact that disease
is less stigmatized in the
areas where AIDS
popularity is clustering
(Cao, Sullivan, Xu and Wu,
2006; Sullivan et al, 2010).
Limitations- The study was
conducted in Anhui and
only selected participants
from there; over half the
sample were former plasma

SMS as a reminder
for improving ART
adherence is
acceptable. The
survey results
indicate that to be
effective, perhaps
messages need to be
tailored to address to
elderly
patients, urban
residents, individuals
with earlier stage of
HIV disease, and
individuals not
experiencing side
effects. Nonetheless,
these results suggest
that for a high
proportion of PLH in
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methods of reminder)
were collected
Stratified Random
sampling procedure
obtained from 6 cities
(three cities from
among eight cities in
Anuhui.

7.

Development
and
Feasibility of
a Text
Messaging
and
Interactive
Voice
Response
Intervention
for LowIncome,
Diverse
Adults with
Type 2
Diabetes
Mellitus
Osborn and Mulvaney
(2013)
USA

Mixed
Method
approach
Intervention
al study, and
interviews
and surveys
used

Each round of testing
included baseline
procedures in which a
trained Research
assistant. A performed
informed consent to
eligible and interested
patients.
20 eligible
participants were
recruited from a
federally qualified
health centre. Eligible
patients were Englishspeaking adults
diagnosed with Type
2 Diabetes Mellitus
who were currently
taking diabetes
medications, owned a

s

1) Creation of
Messaging for
Diabetes (MED)
intervention
Advancing and
adapting an
existing text
messaging system
to include
interactive voice
response
functionality and
supporting
medication
adherence barriers
of low income,
diverse adults
with type 2 DM

helpful, (2) would be
willing to receive
daily SMS to remind
taking medicine, (3)
think free regular
SMS to remind
physical examination
or testing would be
helpful, and (4) would
be willing to receive
free re regular SMS to
remind physical
examination or
testing.

would be helpful, and
68.9% were willing to
receive them. In the final
model, willingness to
accept was positively
associated with being
young (p = 0.048), living
in the middle or north
region (p < 0.001),
having primary or
“junior or higher”
education (p = 0.021),
having serious disease
condition of stage (p =
0.004), being a rural
resident (p < 0.001),
having side effect (p =
0.023), and taking a dose
two or more hours late in
the last 30 days (p =
0.009).

donors. Thus, the findings
might not be generalizable
to PLH in other areas and
with different routes of
infection.
self-reported data might be
subject to social-desirability
and imposes the possibility
of bias
The cross-sectional design
of this study makes it
difficult to assess causal
inferences on association,
also the study was
conducted over a period of
3 months only. Perhaps
longitudinal study design is
more effective on
investigating causal
inferences over a longer
period of time.

China, reminder
messages through
mobile phones
would be useful for
increasing
compliance with
HIV regimens.

‘Messaging for
Diabetes’ was the
intervention the
researchers aimed to
create which
consisted of 3
different
communication
measures: 1. Daily
automated, one-way,
tailored text messages
addressing users’
barriers to medication
adherence 2. Daily
two-way text
messaging service
which assessed
medication adherence
for the day, where
users were asked

Insufficient details
regarding data analysis
The average age of the
20 participants was 51.6
± 8.8 years, 65% were
female, 45% were
African American,
average years of
education was 13.6 ± 2.4
years, 25% had an
annual household
income <$10,000, 35%
did not have health
insurance, and the
average A1C was 7.6% ±
1.8%. Participant
characteristics for the
overall sample and for
the top 3 barriers to
medication adherence

Strength- This text
messaging intervention
enabled researchers to
identify barriers to
implementation and obtain
patient input on the content
and experience of mobile
phone interventions along
with its perceived benefits
Limitation-The sample size
was small precluding
differences to be examined
by patient factors such as
race, income, duration of
diabetes, or controlled
versus uncontrolled
glycaemia. Sampling
methods could be more
purposive or stratified
approach, which could

This intervention
encountered
challenges faced by
patients in relation to
medication
adherence by
designing messages
that provided
information and
support for patients.
a mixed method
approach has
provided insight into
legitimate VS
illegitimate missing
data, patterns of use
and subjective user
experiences. The
results obtained
provide a potential
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cell phone with an
active plan and text
messaging
capabilities, and had a
gyrated haemoglobin
Arc (ARC) value in
the medical record.
Purposive sampling
technique
Validated
questionnaires used
the Diabetes
Medication
Knowledge
Questionnaire (all 5
items used),36 the
Medicines for
Diabetes
Questionnaire (10 out
14 items used) the
Barriers to Diabetes
Adherence measure (4
out of 21 items used),
and the Medication
Adherence SelfEfficacy Scale (19 out
of 26 items used)

s

whether or not they
had taken their
medications with
either a ‘yes’ or ‘no’3.
Interactive voice
response Call that
gave weekly
adherence feedback,
providing an
automated
reinforcing/encouragi
ng message based on
changes in adherence
from prior weeks and
requested qualitative
information about
adherence successes
and failures to
promote problem
solving by
overcoming barriers
of adherence for
future adherence
Motivational
interviews were
conducted to discuss
patients’ medication
adherence challenges
and to help them
formulate a realistic,
adherence-related
goal.
Participants were then
interviewed after
intervention phase to
gain feedback and
patient experiences
and opinions about
the MED intervention
functionality, content,
and technical
problems
encountered.

out of the 17 barriers that
were assessed. These
included: Lack of
information about
medication, cost of
medication and fear of
side effects

enable a better
understanding of how
beneficial the system is in
aiding patients to control
their diabetes
The researchers could be
more efficient by adding a
function to the
administration portion of
the intervention that
monitored system failures
or missing data that could
be valuable (Osborn and
Mulvaney ,2013)

template for other
teams that aim to
design technologybased self-care
support solutions for
comparable patient
population.
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8.

Mobile
Phones: The
Next Step
towards
Healthcare
Delivery in
Rural India?
DeSouza et al (2014)
India

Mixed
method
approach
Exploratory
study
Interviews
and
questionnair
es

488 participants
residing in Karnataka
a village in Bangalore
city, South India were
surveyed and
interviewed.
Participants were
selected from a public
primary healthcare
facility and a private
non-profit, faith-based
secondary healthcare
facility. Inclusion
criteria of participants
were patients above
15 years who owned a
mobile phone.
Questionnaires were
adapted from the
HIVIND study
questionnaire that
explored mobile
phone usage in people
living with HIV/AIDS
at an infectious
disease clinic in
Bangalore, India. The
questionnaires
covered demographic
profile, mobile phone
usage patterns and the
acceptability of
healthcare
interventions
delivered via mobile
phones

s

To explore the
acceptability of
delivering
healthcare
interventions
through mobile
phones among
users in a village
in rural
Bangalore.

A pretested,
translated,
intervieweradministered
questionnaire was
used to obtain data on
mobile phone usage
patterns and
acceptability of the
mobile phone, as a
tool for health-related
communication that
would enable health
promotion,
management of
chronic/acute illnesses
as well as providing
reminders for patients
on certain
medications

Data analysed using
IBM-SPSS version 20.
Chi-square, Kruskal
Wallis test and bi-variate
logistic regression
models, used to assess
associations between
demography and
outcome variables such
as preference for voice
call to SMS reminders,
more frequent or less
frequent medication
reminders in chronic
illnesses/disease
management and
preference for calling a
doctor rather than the
mobile phone in times of
acute illnesses.
The primary use of
mobile phones was to
make or receive phone
calls (100%). Text
messaging services were
used by only 70
participants out of 488.
Majority of the
participants, 484 (99%),
preferred to receive
health-related
information on their
mobile phones and did
not consider receiving
such information, an
intrusion into their
personal life. While
receiving reminders for
medication adherence
was found to be
acceptable to a large
number of respondents
479 (98%); 424 (89%)

Strength- The study
consisted of a large sample
population making the
results generalisable to
similar settings.
The study was useful in
investigating the effects of
SMS intervention in
different health care
contexts such as health
promotion, management of
chronic/acute illnesses as
well as providing reminders
for patients on certain
medications.
The use of interviews
enables researchers to gain
an insight of userexperience.
Limitations- The study was
limited to two healthcare
practices in south India
suggesting that results may
not apply to population
from other parts of India
Healthcare personnel were
responsible for data
collection, imposing
possibility of biases, for this
social desirability bias or
acquiescence must be
considered (DeSouza, 2013)
There is no mention of
sampling techniques
employed. The sample was
largely representative of
women making sample
androcentric.

The mobile phone,
as a tool for
receiving health
information and
supporting
healthcare through
mHealth
interventions was
acceptable in the
rural Indian context.
Although it is
important to address
factors such as
English literacy,
education,
employment status,
and sex of the end
user would only
serve to improve the
efficacy of Mhealth.
Findings of this
study have generally
corroborated the
acceptability of
Mhealth
interventions and
may even direct
future research into
this field
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9.

A Text
MessagingAssisted
Randomized
Lifestyle
Weight Loss
Clinical Trial
Among
Overweight
Adults in
Beijing
Lin et al (2014)
China

Quantitative
approach
randomized
two arm
clinical trial
Questionnai
res

123 adults were
randomised in
Beijing; they were
recruited via posting
advertisements and
distributing flyers in
local neighbourhoods,
hospitals, health
centres, and
commercial buildings.
Giving individuals a
choice to participate
Inclusion criteria:
BMI > 24, age 30-50,
current use of a
mobile phone and
hose motivated in
losing weight.
Exclusion Criteria:
Women who are
pregnant or planning
to become pregnant
within 6 months of
recruitment, current
lactation, having a

s

To examine the
impact of a text
messagingassisted lifestyle
weight loss
intervention on
weight change
amongst
overweight adults
in Beijing.

Participants were
firstly asked to
complete selfadministered
questionnaires
regarding health
conditions,
medications, and
relevant psychosocial
variables. A selfreport measure of
intervention
satisfaction was
included in the 6month follow-up
survey for the
intervention
participants.
Participants were
randomized to either
the intervention group
or the control group.
Intervention group:
were assigned a series
of personalized

preferred voice calls
alone to other forms of
communication. Nearly
all were willing to use
their mobile phones to
communicate with health
personnel in emergencies
and 367 (75%) were
willing to consult a
doctor via the phone in
an acute illness. Factors
such as sex, English
literacy, employment
status, and presence of
chronic disease affected
preferences regarding
mode and content of
communication.
Differences within
baseline variables and all
categorical variables
were compared using
Chi-square tests.
Univariate analyses of
continuous variables
were conducted to
examine distributional
assumptions. Pooledvariance t-tests were
used to test for between
group differences in
baseline characteristics.
At 6 months participants
within the control group
gained 0.24 ± 0.28kg
whilst those in the
intervention group lost
1.6 ± 0.28kg (2.3% ±
0.38%) (P<0.0001).
Intervention group
participants had a
reduction in waist
circumference

Strength- This study
produced clinically
meaningful improvements
in improvements in cardio
metabolic markers for
CVD, particularly BP and
weight loss was observed in
2.3% at 6 months
The results of this study
hold promise and show
positive behavioural
changes amongst this
population. There was
significant reduction in WC,
SBP, and DBP observed in
this particularly in light of
the fact that hypertension
is a major risk factor for
stroke which is suggested to
be associated with obesity
in China (Yong et al, 2013)
Limitations- The
intervention duration was
relatively short, and the
sample size was small and

Although this study
holds promise by
presenting a high
engagement rate
with text messaging
as well as significant
weight loss, further
research is needed to
test and develop
long-term
sustainability
strategies
This study
demonstrates
feasibility to develop
similar approaches
and interventions
that utilize text
messaging, in the
means to establish
behaviour change
strategies, to
influence weight
loss. In light of the
growing obesity
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close family member
(spouse or member of
the same household)
participating in the
study, occurrence of a
major CVD event in
the past 6 months,
current cancer
treatment, and major
psychiatric or
cognitive condition
Voluntary and
random sampling
All measurements
were performed at
clinic visits by
trained, certified study
personnel who were
blinded to
intervention
assignment
Validated
questionnaire
instrument adapted by
the Global physical
activity questionnaire
(GPAQ)
Participants were also
asked to complete
self-administered
questionnaires to
provide information
on health conditions,
medications, and
relevant psychosocial
variables. A selfreport measure of
intervention
satisfaction was
included in the 6month follow-up.

s

behaviour change
goals (explained
below) and were
asked to self-monitor
their adherence to
these goals via a daily
text message.
participants were also
asked to attend three
group sessions and
receive five coaching
calls throughout the
study.
Control group:
received a brief
information session
immediately after
randomization. They
were also offered a
similar version of the
lifestyle intervention
for 4 months after
completing the final
data collection visit.
A self-administered
survey was completed
that determined the
need and self-efficacy
to change a series of
11 behaviours
associated with
weight management
that were translated in
Chinese; the 11 goals
were derived from
previously used tools
by US population and
represented a mix of
the Interactive
Obesity Treatment
Approach (iOTA) and
the DASH eating
pattern

(P<0.0001) and body fat
percentage (BF %)
P<0.0007),
systolic/diastolic blood
pressure (SBP/DBP)
significantly while the
controls had no change
in waist circumference
and BF% and had an
increased SBP/DBP
(P=0.01).

unrepresentative making it
difficult to generalise
findings across other
settings and populations.
The use of translating of
surveys and questionnaires
as mentioned may not have
captured most effective
components, meaning of
thoughts, attitudes and
experiences may have been
lost in translation

trend in China and
other places across
the world, future
studies should assess
the limits of reach
and long-term
effectiveness of this
type of intervention
on weight loss and
clinical outcomes in
a larger and more
representative
population.
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10. Efficacy of a
text
messaging
(SMS) based
intervention
for adults
with
hypertension
: protocol for
the StAR
(SMS Textmessage
Adherence
suppoRt
trial)
randomised
controlled
trial
Bobrow et al (2014)
South Africa

Quantitative
approach
Parallel 3Arm group
randomized
controlled
trial
Questionnai
res

Participants recruited
from the community
health centre within
Cape town, South
Africa, serving two
diverse low middleincome communities,
Langa and
Bonteheuwel.
Written consent was
gained to confirm
participation in study
and detailed contact
information including
patients mobile phone
numbers. Participants
consented to attend
baseline consultations
with trained research
assistant for 20
minutes.
1372 were randomly
allocated to
information-only
SMS text messages
(n=457), interactive
SMS text messages
(n=458) or the usual
care (n=457)
Simple random
sampling via Webbased randomization
database.
Inclusion criteria:
adults ≥21 years of
age, diagnosed with
hypertension,
prescribed blood
pressure–lowering
medication, and with
a systolic blood
pressure (SBP) <220
mm Hg and a

s

To assess whether
a structured
intervention
delivered by an
automated system
of SMS- textmessages
providing clinic
appointment,
medication pickup reminders,
medication
adherence support
and hypertensionrelated education
delivered via
interactive SMS
text-messages is
more effective
than usual care in
controlling blood
pressure.

The SMS Textmessage Adherence
suppoRt trial (StAR)
is a twelve-month,
pragmatic three arm
parallel group trial.
Participants are
individually
randomised to one of
two trials intervention
groups or an enhanced
usual care group
All participants
received written
information and care
regarding
hypertension from the
clinic.
Personalized SMS
text messages were
sent to informationonly message and
interactive message
group participants at
weekly intervals at
preferred times and
languages selected by
the participant. The
researchers designed,
developed, and tested
2 SMS text
messaging–based
interventions with
clinical staff and
patients with high
blood pressure who
were working and
living in low-income
communities around
Cape Town. The
addressed a range of
common issues with
adherence to and

Intention- to –treat
framed the analyses
There is mention of
primary and secondary
outcome analysis also
subgroup analysis.
Insufficient details on
methods used for
statistical analysis
At 12 months, the mean
adjusted change in
systolic blood pressure
compared with usual
care was −2.2 mm Hg
(95% confidence
interval, −4.4 to −0.04)
whereas within the
information-only SMS
−1.6 mm Hg (95%
confidence interval, −3.7
to 0.6) within interactive
SMS. In this randomized
trial a small reduction in
systolic blood pressure
(SBP) control compared
with usual care at 12
months. There was no
evidence found to
indicate that an
interactive intervention
increased this effect.

Strengths- a detailed
statistical analysis
procedure was constructed
along with the provision of
detailed descriptions of the
intervention and its
delivery, in line with
guidelines that will enable
comparison with other SMS
text messaging–based
systems and support
development of new
interventions. The system
developed and utilized
within this intervention was
innovative and of low-cost.
A large and representative
sample was used allowing
generalizations to be made
Limitations-The provision
of free medication and
recommendations for
regular follow-up at the
clinic made it difficult to
identify barriers to nonadherence
The trial was not powered
to identify the observed
difference in SBP observed
between groups, the sample
size calculation was based
on the effect sizes found in
published trials of other
behavioural interventions to
support adherence to
treatments for high blood
pressure.
Limitations-In addition, the
measure of adherence used
reflects only dispensing in
the clinic, not the act of
taking medication.
Therefore, making it

This trial has
demonstrated that a
behavioural
intervention
supporting
adherence to blood
pressure treatment
delivered via SMS
text message can
improve adherence
and may modestly
decrease blood
pressure at 12
months. The optimal
frequency of the
different categories
of text messages and
the incremental costs
of modifying
messages for their
effectiveness and
implementation
within the wider
communities with
other long-term
conditions requires
further study.
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diastolic blood
pressure (DBP) <120
mm Hg at enrolment.
Those attending the
primary care clinic,
resided in 1 of the 2
study communities,
and had regular access
to a mobile phone
Exclusion criteria:
Those requiring
specialist care for
their hypertension in
secondary care;
pregnant or 3 months
post-partum; and
those with very high
blood pressure (SBP
>220 mmhg or DBP
>120 mmhg)
Secondary outcomes
were measured via
questionnaires
developed to capture
patient satisfaction
with hospital
admissions,
a Visual Analogue
Scale for self-reported
adherence to
medication, and an
adapted four-point
scale evaluating basic
hypertension
knowledge. The
questionnaires were
also used to collect
data on the
demographics, type of
medication changes
made during the trial
and reported sideeffects of medication.

s

persistence with
treatment. 13 We
developed
a library of SMS text
messages, which were
mapped to a
taxonomy of
behaviour change
technique. Most of the
messages focused on
the techniques of
goals and planning,
repetition and
substitution, social
support, and natural
consequences.
The SMS text
messages developed
were translated, and
tested in common
spoken languages:
English, isiXhosa, and
Afrikaans.
The information-only
adherence support
group members were
sent messages to
motivate collecting
and taking medicines
and to provide
education about
hypertension and its
treatment. Additional
reminders were sent
when medications
were ready for
collection or for
scheduled clinic
appointments. They
received the same
messages as the other
groups. All trial
participants were

difficult to truly identify the
barriers of adherence within
this population.
Targeting a group of people
diagnosed with
hypertension rather than
those with a diagnosis of
poorly controlled blood
pressure may have also
limited the extent to which
improvements in blood
pressure were possible.
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11. Supporting
Adherence to
Antiretrovira
l Therapy
with Mobile
Phone
Reminders:
Results from
a Cohort in
South India
Rodrigues et al (2012)
India

Quantitative
approach
Quasiexperimenta
l cohort
study
Surveys

All staff (clinicians
and researchers)
masked to allocations.
Ethical approval was
gained by institutional
review board at St.
John's National
Academy of Health
Sciences, Bangalore,
India. Written
informed consent was
obtained from all
participants prior to
enrolment
The quasiexperimental cohort
study was
implemented at the
Infectious Disease
Clinic, St. John’s
National Academy of
Health Sciences,
Bangalore, South
India. 231 eligible
participants invited to
participate in the
study
Purposive sampling
method
Eligibility criteria: (i)
Adults infected with
HIV (ii) had access to
a mobile phone (iii)
were on ART for at
least a month prior to
enrolment. Those
who were participants
of other adherence
studies were excluded
This study was
conducted between
March 2010 and July
2011

s

To support
adherence to
Antiretroviral
Therapy with
Mobile Phone
Reminders in
South India

given a phone number
to contact the research
team
The intervention
studied was adherence
support with mobile
phone reminders.
Which comprised of
two components,
which offered
reminders via: (i) an
interactive voice
response (IVR) call
and (ii) a noninteractive neutral
picture delivered as a
short message service
(SMS). All
participants received
both components of
the intervention once
a week for 6 months
from the date of
enrolment.
Each component was
received on two
separate days in a
week at a time chosen
by the participant.
Both components
were demonstrated to
participants
at recruitment. All
participants were
trained to respond to
the IVR and to access
the pictorial message.
The interactive call
component required
participants to
respond to the
question ‘‘have you
taken all your

Demographic
characteristics,
adherence and
participant experiences
were expressed using
frequencies; measures of
central tendency and
dispersion. Binary
logistic regression was
used to assess the
association between
socio-demographic
variables and baseline
adherence.
The mean age of the
participants was 38
years, 27% were female
and 90% urban. Overall,
3,895 IVRs and
3,073SMSs were sent to
the participants over 6
months. Complete case
analysis revealed that the
proportion of
participants with optimal
adherence increased
from 85% to 91%
patients during the
intervention period, an
effect that was
maintained 6 months
after the intervention
was discontinued (p =
0.016). Participants
considered both IVR
calls and SMS reminders
nonintrusive and not a
threat to privacy. A
significantly higher
proportion agreed that

Strength- This study
contributes to the growing
body of evidence on the
capacity of mobile phone
reminders to influence
medication adherence in
HIV infected individuals.
This intervention led to
improvements in adherence.
Limitations- Study sample
was fairly small and only
represented population from
South India, sample not
representative results may
vary within other regions of
India.
As patients were under
study and so closely
followed up, the Hawthorne
effect on adherence could
not be ruled out.

Although adherence
was the outcome of
interest in this study,
the technology also
has the potential to
improve other
aspects of HIV care
like clinic
attendance. An RCT
intervention would
be more effective in
providing stronger
results, it can also be
explored and utilized
for improving
adherence in
communicable and
chronic disease like
tuberculosis and
diabetes
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Participant
experiences within the
intervention group
were assessed on a
five-point Likert scale
at the end of the
intervention period
Five-point Likert
scale used to assess
patient experiences

12. Effectiveness
of Electronic
Reminders to
Improve
Medication
Adherence in
Tuberculosis
Patients: A
ClusterRandomised
Trial
Liu et al (2015)
China

Quantitative
approach
A Clustered
Randomised
Trial. One
control and
three
intervention
arms
36
districts/cou
nties (each
with at least
300 active
pulmonary
TB patients
registered in
2009)
within the
provinces of
Heilongjian
g, Jiangsu,
Hunan, and
Chongqing,
China.

The study was
approved by the ethics
committees of the
Chinese Centre for
Disease Control and
Prevention. All
patients provided
written consent prior
to taking part in the
study.
Informed consent was
gained from 4,292
participants from
within each cluster;
Participants newly
registered at the
public TB clinic were
screened for study
from within each
cluster.
Eligibility criteria
included: no
communication
impairment (mental,
visual, auditory, or
speech), patient >18year-old, and patient
able to use mobile
phone to read SMS

s

To assess the
effectiveness of
text messaging
and medication
monitors to
improve
medication
adherence in TB
patients.

medicines yesterday?”
with a ‘‘1’’ if they
had not missed any
doses within the 24
hours and ‘‘2’’ if they
had. Participants
could receive
messages in 1 of the 5
languages English,
Kannada, Telugu,
Tamil or Hindi. These
languages were those
commonly spoken in
south India.
All patients were
treated in line with
National Tuberculosis
Control Program
guidelines including
the use of isoniazid,
rifampin, ethambutol,
and pyrazinamide for
2 months, followed by
isoniazid and rifampin
for 4 months. Patients
received blister-pack
medications in a
medication monitor
box that electronically
collected the date and
time of each opening.
In the control and text
messaging arms, the
medication monitor
box was in silent
mode and was not
used as a reminder
tool for patients. At
each monthly visit,
patients were
dispensed enough
medications for a
month.

the IVR was helpful and
supportive in comparison
to the SMS (P<0.001).
This study demonstrated
mobile phone reminders
to improve medication
adherence in HIV
infected individuals
within this setting.

Analysis was conducted
using Strata version 13.
Insufficient information
on methods/techniques
used.
The cluster geometric
mean of the percentage
show that 29.9% of
doses were missed in the
control arm; in
comparison, this
percentage
was 27.3% in the text
messaging arm (adjusted
mean ratio [aMR] 0.94,
95% CI 0.71,
1.24),17.0% in the
medication monitor arm
(aMR 0.58, 95% CI 0.42,
0.79), and 13.9% in the
combined arm (aMR
0.49, 95% CI 0.27, 0.88).
Patient loss to follow-up
was lower in the text
messaging arm than the
control arm (aMR 0.42,
95% CI 0.18–0.98).

Strengths-This study design
demonstrates the
effectiveness of a
medication monitor to
improve medication
adherence in TB patients.
Large sample obtained from
across 36 different
provinces in China, making
findings representative and
generalisable
Limitations-There were
technical issues such as
battery problems with the
medication monitors within
the study leading to loss of
data in some patients,
potentially resulting in an
over-estimation of poor
adherence
Intensive case-management
approaches were
underutilised, possibly due
to doctors disregarding
information from the
medication monitor or SMS
feedback. In addition, the
financial incentive given to
the doctors to perform more

This demonstrates
the effectiveness of a
medication monitor
to improve
medication
adherence in TB
patients. In a setting
such as China where
universal use of
DOT (directly
observed treatment)
is not always
feasible; innovative
approaches to
support patients in
adhering to TB
treatment, such as
this, are needed.
Innovative
approaches that help
patients adhere to
TB treatment are
required along with
low-cost, reliable
medication monitor
to improve clinical
outcomes that could
enable widespread
use of medication
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text messages and use
the medication
monitor after training.
Stratified Random
sampling using strata
version 12.0

s

Patients were
randomised using
stratification and
restriction to one of
four management
approaches in which
patients received
reminders via text
messages,
a medication monitor,
combined, or neither
(control). Patients in
the intervention arm
received text
messages as
reminders for monthly
follow-up
appointments and
taking medications on
time preferred by the
times chosen by
patients. Non –
adherent patients were
switched to
more intensive
management or DOT
(directly observed
treatment)
In all arms, patients
took medications out
of a medication
monitor box, which
recorded when the
box was opened, but
the box gave
reminders only in the
medication monitor
and combined arms.
Patients were
followed up for 6
months
Due to the nature of
the interventions were

intensive management may
have been inadequate
For the adherence
endpoints, we assumed that
opening the medication
monitor box was the same
as drug intake, which may
not have been the case,
though our measure of poor
adherence using a
combination of this and pill
count is arguably more
robust than pill count alone.
Other studies have shown
pill counts to be associated
with poor adherence
(Vixens et al, 2014)
Interventions were not
masked to study staff and
patients could lead to
potential of biases and
Hawthorne effect

monitors in national
TB control
programmes.
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13. Text
Messaging
for Exercise
Promotion in
Older Adults
from an
UpperMiddleIncome
Country:
Randomized
Controlled
Trial
Müller et al (2016)
Malaysia

Mixed
methods
approach
24-week, 2arm, parallel
randomized
controlled
trial.
Semistructured
interviews
also used to
explore the
experiences
of
participants
taking part
in the SMS
arm.

Informed consent was
gained from 43
eligible participants
were recruited from
local resident
associations and
religious facilities
between April and
May 2014.
Convenience
sampling method.
Eligible participants
were Englishspeaking Malaysians
aged between 55 and
70 years, who were
not exercising
regularly (no
structured exercise
more than once
weekly), with no
health conditions that
would restrict
moderate exercise,
used a mobile phone
with SMS textmessaging function,
and were interested in
health-promoting
exercise.
Participants were
given an information
sheet and asked to
provide contact
details so that a study
team member could
call them later.

s

To examine the
short- and longterm effects of
SMS text
messaging on
exercise
frequency in older
adults and to how
SMS text
messages impact
study participants’
exercise
frequency and the
effects of the
intervention on
secondary
outcomes.

not masked to study
staff and patients.
43 participants were
randomized into the
SMS texting arm
(n=22) and the nonSMS texting arm
(n=21). Participants
allocated to the SMS
texting arm received
an exercise booklet
and 5 weekly SMS
text messages over 12
weeks. The content of
the SMS text
messages was derived
from effective
behaviour change
techniques. Text
messages
automatically sent via
an online tool
specifically developed
for this study,
allowing the research
team to schedule the
SMS text messages
for every participant
and it was also used to
confirm delivery of
the SMS text
messages. Text
messages were sent
during morning hours
between 8 am and 11
am accordingly with
participant preference.
The non-SMS texting
arm participants
received only the
exercise booklet.
Follow-up home visits
were conducted in

Statistical analysis using
SPSS version 21.
Descriptive statistics and
analyses of variables
including age, sex,
education, employment
status, health status,
and marital status. The
intention-to-treat
principle framed the
analyses. Interviews
transcribed and
translated into English
(not verbatim). Thematic
analysis performed
where themes were
further divided into
subthemes derived from
the responses of the
participants (e.g.,
exercise benefits,
perception of how the
SMS text messages
affected exercise).
Finally, a co-author
checked the interview
analysis results for
accuracy and
discrepancies
In total, 43 participants
were randomized into
the SMS texting arm
(n=22) and the non-SMS
texting arm (n=21).
Study-unrelated injuries
forced 4 participants to
discontinue after a few
weeks (were not
included in any
analyses). Overall
retention was 86%

Strengths-this study
effectively investigated
behavioural change
maintenance in older adults
after SMS messages were
removed, which filled in
gaps in literature, also
contributing to the growing
body of literature on
Mhealth interventions
Limitations-This study was
limited by a lack of
statistical power and the
sample was small making it
difficult to generalise
Although a rigorous
randomization process,
drop-outs of participants
was reported to be
unexpected.

This study
demonstrates the
evidence to suggest
that SMS text
messaging is
effective in
promoting exercise
in older adults from
an upper-middleincome country.
Although the effects
were not maintained
when SMS text
messaging ceased,
the results are
promising and
warrant more
research on
behavioural mobile
health interventions
in other regions of
the world.
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14. Efficacy of
Interventions
for
Improving
Antiretrovira
l Therapy
Adherence in
HIV/AIDS
Cases at
PIMS,
Islamabad.
Uzma et al (2011)
Pakistan

Quantitative
approach
2 –arm
Randomized
controlled
trial
Questionnai
res

There were 76 eligible
subjects for the study
that were randomly
halved within the
intervention group of
the control group;
those registered with
HIV/aids cases
receiving care at HIV
treatment centre,
Pakistan Institute of
Medical Sciences,
Islamabad was
included
Simple random
sampling Using a

s

Assess the
efficacy of
tailored
interventions for
improving
Antiretroviral
Therapy
Adherence in
HIV/AIDS in
Islamabad

which semi-structured
with all research
participants t, to
explore We were how
SMS messages were
perceived by
participants within the
SMS texting arm
messages, and their
impact on exercise
frequency were
conducted at weeks
12 and 24.
Outcome data
collected included: (1)
exercise frequency at
12 and 24 weeks, (2)
secondary outcome
data (exercise selfefficacy, physical
activity–related
energy expenditure,
sitting time, body
mass index, grip and
leg strength) at
baseline and at 12 and
24 weeks.
The study duration
was 10 weeks
Participants
randomised to either
the intervention group
or the control group.
Intervention group
received subject
involvement, weekly
phone reminders in
addition to routine
counselling, while
Comparison group
received routine
counselling only.

(37/43). After 12 weeks
Texting arm participants
exercised significantly
more than non-SMS
texting arm participants
(mean difference 1.21
times, bias-corrected and
accelerated bootstrap
[BCa] 95% CI 0.182.24). Analysis of
interviews revealed that
SMS text messages had a
positive influence on
SMS texting arm
participants that had
previously experienced
exercise barriers. They
described the SMS text
messages as being
“encouraging, a push and
a reminder”. After 24
weeks, there was no
significant difference
between the research
arms (mean difference
0.74, BCa 95% CI –0.30
to 1.76).
Data analysed using
SPSS 15 The data was
analysed on an intentionto-treat basis, to provide
a realistic indication of
effectiveness of the
intervention. Analysis of
variance (ANOVA) used
to detect differences
between the intervention
and comparison groups
(IG) and comparison
McNemar’s test for
paired data was used to
test the significance of
differences in key

Strengths-This intervention
improved compliant rates
within the Pakistani
population receiving ART
Limitations-Small sample
size included making it
difficult to make
generalisations
Follow-up assessments of
adherence based on
patients’ self-response may
be affected by social
desirability and recall bias

It is imperative to
prove efficacy of
tailored
interventions and
translate the
efficacious ones into
clinical strategies for
achieving good ART
adherence. The
intervention utilized
within this trial
shows promise to
improving adherence
rates to ART
treatment.
Interventions as such
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15. Feasibility
and Usability
of a Text
MessageBased
Program for
Diabetes
SelfManagement
in an Urban

Mixed
method
approach
Surveys and
interviews
used for
data
collection

computer-generated
list of random
numbers
Ethical consent was
obtained via a verbal
consent form
translated in Urdu
Self-reported
adherence (SRA)
questionnaire and pill
identification test
(PIT) conducted at
both baseline and
follow-up in addition
to CD4 count and
viral load
The questionnaires
adapted from the
questionnaire on
medication adherence
and side effects and
the AACTG-CAPS
Tool.
The questionnaire was
divided into three
parts. The first part
was to obtain
information on the
baseline sociodemographic,
behavioural, and
clinical characteristics
of study participants.
After gaining ethical
approval from the
University of Chicago
Primary Care Groups
(PGC) Internal
Medicine Resident
Clinic,
Patients were
recruited from
November 2009-

s

outcome variables at the
follow-up phase. P <0.05
was considered as
statistically significant.
Results showed
significant differences
there was found to be
≥95% improvement in
both self-reported
adherence questionnaires
and pill identification
test when conducted
during follow up

To investigate the
feasibility of
using a text
message-based
diabetes care
program in an
urban AfricanAmerican
population in
which automated

Text messaging
intervention “SMSMcRae”
Text messages were
based on current
American Diabetes
Association
recommendations for
self-care and
treatment regime such

Mixed method Analysis
of both quantitative and
qualitative data.
Quantitative analysis:
Wilcox in signed-rank
test used to compare
baseline survey
responses regarding selfmanagement activities to

should be developed
in the overall
treatment strategy
for HIV/AIDS in
Pakistan as well as
other places

Strengths- This study
demonstrates a textmessaging intervention to
be a feasible and useful
approach to improve
diabetes self-management
within African American
population
Data collection measures
such as interviews

An SMS-based
approach utilised
within health
information
technology (HIT)
may be particularly
well-suited to
improve care
delivery and health
outcomes among
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AfricanAmerican
Population
Dick et al (2011)
USA

January 2010 for a 4week study by posting
leaflets within
examination rooms to
advertise the study
and attract patient
attention
Voluntary sampling
18 participants took
part. Surveys were
conducted to collect
data regarding
demographics, history
of cell-phone usages
and adherence to
diabetes care
measures. Weekly
interviews also took
place via telephone by
a certified diabetes
educator to ask
participants regarding
issues with adherence,
and also experiences
of using text messages
to manage diabetes.
Inclusion criteria:
Adults 18years or
over, with type 2
diabetes, taking
diabetes medication
(oral hypoglycaemics
and insulin),
individuals owning a
cell phone.
Exclusion criteria- no
recent hospitalizations
or inpatients.

s

text messages
were sent to
participants with
personalized
medication, foot
care, and
appointment
reminders and text
messages were
received from
participants on
adherence.
To identify the
perceived benefits
and challenges of
such a system on
diabetes selfmanagement
within this
population.

as medication
adherence, foot care,
and blood sugar
monitoring. Text
messages were
tailored accordingly
with time, frequency
of message delivery
and also wording and
content.
Participants received
$25 to cover expenses
of an unlimited text
messaging plan and
rewarded $30 for their
participation
Example messages
included “Did you
take your diabetes
medications today”
and “How many times
did you check your
feet for wounds this
week?” Participants
averaged 220 text
messages with the
system, responded to
messages 80% of the
time, and on average
responded within 6
minutes.

participants at the pile’s
1-month follow-up
Qualitative analysis:
Interviews were audiotaped, transcribed
verbatim and analysed
into ATLAS. Ti 4.2
software. Transcripts
were coded by two
randomly assigned
reviewers, who then met
to It solve coding
discordance. Thematic
analysis performed
where concepts and
themes were discussed
by research team in an
iterative fashion
The average age was 55
with and the average
number of years with
diabetes was 8. 50% of
participants felt
uncomfortable with text
messaging, although this
was the case, they
strongly agreed that this
intervention was easy to
perform and helped with
diabetes self-care. There
was a reduction in
missed doses of
medication from 1.6 per
week to 0.6 (P=0.003).
Patient confidence in
diabetes selfmanagement
significantly increased
within 1 month after the
study (p = .002, p =
.008).

Interviews were used to
gain feedback on the
experiences of participants
to make amendments to
their tailored text messages,
enabling therapeutic
relationships are initiated
and developed (Parahoo,
2006)
Limitations- Patients were
recruited from a single site
from within an academic
medical centre, the sample
was very small and
homogenous, all
participants were black
African-Americans, who
had health insurance and
were relatively welleducated. Making it
difficult for generalisations
to be made amongst
different populations of
other ethnic background
with varying demographic
factors.
The pilot study included
significant interaction with
a diabetes educator it is
difficult to assess whether
improvements in adherence
and self-care is determined
by the SMS intervention or
by the diabetes educator.
Therefore, integrating a text
message-based system
within the current health
care infrastructure may be
the most beneficial use of
this technology.
The intervention was
assessed for a very short
period of time. Longitudinal

racial/ethnic
minorities. SMS
programmes can be
used to improve selfmanagement of
chronic illness. All
of these represent
potential advantages
of incorporating an
SMS-based patient
outreach component
into care delivery
systems
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16. The effect of
mobile phone
short
messaging
system on
healthy food
choices
among
Iranian
postmenopau
sal women
Vakili et al (2015)
Iran

Quantitative
approach
Randomized
controlled
trial
Questionnai
res

Ethical approval
gained from the ethics
committee in Ahvaz,
Iran.
Written informed
consent was gained
from participants
100 women recruited
from a public health
centre randomized
with simple random
sampling technique
via Excel program for
randomizationAllocation was made
to either group A
(intervention group)
or group B (control
group)
Inclusion criteria:
women aged 40-60
years, are able to use
mobile phone and
sending and receiving
a short message,
cessation of
menstruation for at
least 1 year, having
basic literacy.
Questionnaires were
used to collect sociodemographic data. A
valid food frequency

s

To evaluate the
impact of mobile
phone short
messaging system
on healthy food
choices among
Iranian postmenopausal
women

50 participants were
allocated to the
intervention group
(group A) and 50 in
the control group
(group B)
16 text messages were
sent to participants
within the
intervention group
over 4 months,
messages in the study
were developed
accordingly with
health guidelines on
healthy diet for
middle-aged women
and postmenopausal
women from Krause’s
Food and the
Nutrition Care
Process textbook [14]
and were tailored by
two nutritionists in
terms of the culture of
Iranian women.
The purpose of these
messages was to
motivate participants
to enhance their
consumption of dairy
products, green leafy
vegetables, Vitamin A

The descriptive,
independent t-test and
Chi-square test were
utilized for statistical
analyses
There was a significant
increase in the
consumption of Vitamin
A, fruits and vegetables
in comparison to the
control group ((P <
0.001). there was also an
increase in the number of
women from the
intervention group
consuming food with
proteins such as fish,
after the intervention (P
= 0.02). there were no
significant differences in
the consumption of
green leafy vegetables
within the intervention
group

study would be more
beneficial to assess the
effect of this intervention
over time
Adherence outcomes
during, and after the study
were self-reported at a
single point in time,
resulting in recall bias and
social desirability bias.
Strengths- this study was
the first of its kind to be
conducted within Iran, it
has successfully assessed
the effectiveness of a short
messaging system that
enhanced healthy food
choices among
postmenopausal women
Limitations- The study
sample was small, making
the sample less
representative. The study
was also conducted over a
short period of time of 4
months, making it difficult
to assess the full effect of
this intervention.

Using mobile phone
short messages
interventions can
improve healthy
food choices and
increase the
consumption of
Vitamin A rich fruits
And vegetables and
proteins amongst
postmenopausal
women. Using SMS
for further training
among
postmenopausal
women should be
recommended.
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questionnaire was
also used.
Consumptions of food
was checked at
baseline and repeated
after 4 months with
the same
questionnaire

17. Effects of a
mobile phone
short
message
service on
antiretrovira
l treatment
adherence in
Kenya
(WelTel
Kenya1): a
randomised
trial
Lester et al (2010)
Kenya

Quantitative
approach
Randomised
controlled
trial
conducted
within three
clinics
within
Kenya

538 participants were
recruited across three
clinics within Kenya
Inclusion criteria:
adults > 18years,
infected HIV and
initiating ART;
individuals who own
a mobile phone.
Simple randomisation
with a random
number generating
program
The investigators
were masked to
treatment allocation
whereas the
participants and
clinical staff were not
masked to treatment
Conducted between
May 2007, and
October 2008.

s

To assess whether
mobile phone
communication
between healthcare workers and
patients starting
antiretroviral
therapy in Kenya
improve drug
adherence and
suppression of
plasma HIV-1
RNA load.

rich fruits, and
seafood to achieve
their daily nutrient
requirements of some
micronutrients such as
Vitamin A, folate,
Vitamin C, calcium,
and eicosapentaenoic
acid and
docosahexaenoic acid
essential fatty acids.
The short messages
were classified into
three types:
Informing,
instructions, and
encouraging.
‘WelTel Kenya1’
Intervention group
n=273 standard care
n=265
Intervention group:
received weekly SMS
messages from a clinic
nurse, messages were
sent as medication
reminders to improve
drug adherence in HIV
patients. participants
were required to
respond within 48
hours
Control group:
participants only
received standard care

The primary analysis
was framed by intention
to treat. No further
details provided on
methods
During follow ups
primary outcomes were
self- reported,
improvement was
shown in ART
adherence within the
intervention
Adherence to ART was
reported in 168 of 273
patients receiving the
SMS intervention
compared with 132 of
265 in the control group
(P=0·006); suppressed
viral loads were
reported in 156 of 273
patients in the SMS
group and 128 of 265 in
the control
group(P=0·04).

Strengths- the study was
conducted across three
clinics within Kenya, with a
fairly large sample making
the results representative
allowing generalisations to
be made with other similar
regions
Limitations- the study was
conducted over a year,
which may not be long
enough to assess the
effectiveness of the
intervention
Participants and the clinical
staff were not blinded
during the intervention,
possibly leading to
Hawthorne effect

This study
demonstrated that
patients allocated
within the SMS
support had
significantly
improved ART
adherence and rates
of viral suppression
in comparison to the
control individuals.
This intervention
suggests that mobile
phones could be an
effective aid to
improve patient
adherence and health
outcomes in
resource-limited
settings
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18. Bilingual
Text
Messaging
Translation:
Translating
Text
Messages
from English
into Spanish
for the
Text4Walkin
g Program
Buccholz et al (2015)
USA

Qualitative
approach
Focus group
interviews

Consent was gained
and study documents
were provided to
participants that were
translated from
English to Spanish by
a native English
speaker fluent in
Spanish. Columbian
Spanish was used for
translation; all study
documentation was
reviewed and
approved by a
certified translator.
8 Spanish speaking
adults were included;
eligibility criteria for
this study included:
Spanish speaking
adults; adults of
between ages 30-65
years old not
engaging in regular
physical activity, with
no health issues that
prohibited them from
increasing physical
activity, and those
able to use mobile
phone for texting.
The group was
recruited from a
church site in an
urban city with a large

s

To translate a
database of
English
motivational
physical activity
messages into
Spanish and
review these text
messages with a
group of Hispanic
adults to inform
the use of these
text messages in
an intervention
study to help
reduce risks of
diabetes and
hypertension

Text 4Walking text
messaging Program
The 1.5-hour session
was conducted by
bilingual researchers.
An English-speaking
doctoral level
experienced focus
group researcher was
also present. A general
introduction was first
provided; participants
were then placed into
smaller groups of two
or three. Each group
was asked to review a
segment of the 246
translated text
messages for accuracy
and meaningfulness.
The translated text
messages were placed
into PowerPoint along
with a set of 44
culturally appropriate
photos depicting
barriers to walking and
walking scenarios.

The number needed to
treat (NNT) to achieve
greater than 95%
adherence was nine
(95% CI 5·0–29·5) and
the NNT to achieve
viral load suppression
was 11 (5·8–227·3).
Interviews were
transcribed and
translated into English
by bilingual group
leaders along with an
experienced researcher.
They reviewed
participants hand
written notes on the
handouts. They then
reviewed the flip chart
notes with group
reflections. A consensus
was reached by three
researchers as to when
and how to edit the
translated text messages
as well as determining
which text messages
should be added
accordingly with
participant suggestions
and popular themes that
came up.
Participants were well
engaged in the group
and thought that the
messages could
motivate them to walk
more and suggested that
receiving two text
messages a day would
be motivational for
them. 22 text messages
were added to the

Strengths- This study
demonstrated a method
whereby English
motivational physical
activity text messages could
be successfully translated
into Spanish which imposes
the use of these text
messages in a future
intervention study
Focus groups were used
which enabled participants
to provide feedback of the
text messaging intervention.
Group discussions enable
the opportunity for
participants to respond to
the findings and offer
explanations or alternative
interpretations (Gerrish &
Lacey, 2009).
Limitations- The sample
size was very small, also
from one geographic
location making it difficult
to generalise findings.
Participants self-selected to
leading to selection bias
Focus groups impose
limitations on study design
such as individual
participants dominating the
discussions and excluding
others from the topic. Also,
the nature of some topics

To develop text
messages that are
culturally
appropriate, it is
important to
incorporate bilingual
and bicultural
facilitators and
materials to facilitate
the development of
tailored text
messaging. By
assuring cultural
appropriateness, this
study demonstrated
an effective method
to translate and
review physical
activity text
Messages. This
suggests future
interventions to
utilise similar
methods giving
opportunity for text
messaging programs
to improve health
outcomes amongst
other populations
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population of
Hispanics
Purposive sampling
methods
Participants were
given handouts with
specific translated text
messages upon which
they were asked to
write their comments.

19. Tailored,
Interactive
Text
Messages for
Enhancing
Weight Loss
Among
African
American
Adults: The
TRIMM
Randomized
Controlled
Trial
Lin et al (2012)
USA

Quantitative
approach
Randomized
controlled
trial
Questionnai
res

124 AfricanAmericans
participants were
randomized to
standard care which
included counselling
sessions with
dieticians and
physicians or standard
care plus daily text
messages that were
tailored to
participants’ messages
for 6 months Text
messages were
delivered in phases:
preparation,
reinforcement of
participant-selected
diet and exercise
goals, reflection, goal
integration, weight
loss methods, and
maintenance. There
were follow-up visits

s

To examine
whether
behavioural
theory-based
mobile health
intervention
would enhance
weight-loss when
added to standard
care amongst
overweight/obese
African American
adults

This study conducted a
randomized control
trial in which
participants were
randomized to the
standard care group or
the group receiving
standard care along
with tailored text
messages.
Randomization of
participants took place
using a web-based
programme for
achieving equal
allocation
Standard Care
Intervention consisted
of an initial clinical
assessment in which
participants received a
20-minute session with
a dietician, a visit with
a study physician to
review their health

original database of 246
translated text
messages, which
resulted in a total of 268
text messages.
Minor editions were
made to four of the text
messages to make the
well suited to the
participants. Text
messages were
Understood and seen as
culturally appropriate,
specific word
preferences were seen
related to personal
preference, dialect, and
level of formality.
63 participants were
randomized to the
mobile health
intervention and the
remaining 61 to
standard care control.
Weights were collected
in-window for 45
(36.3%) at 3 months
and 51 (41.1%) at
months. Mean weight
loss at 3 months was 2.5
kg greater in the
intervention group
compared with standard
care (P<0.001) and 3.4
kg greater (P ¼ .001) at
6 months. Results show
positive correlation
between weight-loss
and participants
engagement with
messages

maybe sensitive to discuss
within a group; participants
may feel uncomfortable
sharing experiences or
views openly

Strength- RCT was used
useful in assessing the
effectiveness of the
intervention within this
particular ethnic minority
(African-Americans) which
demonstrates feasibility and
efficacy within other ethnic
minorities
Randomized sampling
method used via web-based
programme, reduces bias
and allows equal
opportunity of selection.
The control group also
received a robust
intervention with efficient
resources for obese patients
seeking to lose weight
through the provision of
medical assistance.
The intervention attempts
mimic real human
interaction from
practitioners; first names of

Further research is
required to validate
findings, current
findings suggest
tailored text
messaging to be a
promising approach
to weight control
amongst
underserved, urban
African American
Adults. Interventions
using tailored text
messages have the
potential to aid
internal health care
practitioners in
reducing persistent
health inequalities
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at 3, 6, and 12 months
and hand-written
feedback surveys
were completed.
Participants were paid
$200 for taking part
Random sample

s

status, educational
materials on diet and
physical activity, and a
digital pedometer.
The intervention group
received same
assessment and
recommendations as
the standard care
control group, but also
received an automated,
tailored text messages
for 6 months covering
relevant goals among 8
options (Figure 1A)

participants were used to
make it personal. The type
and timing of messages was
tailored to each
participant’s educational
needs and schedule, and
feedback was tailored via
interactive messages.
The intervention allowed
participants to engage and
to promote self-efficacy,
self-monitoring,
accountability, problemsolving, and barrier
reduction.
Study also included
feedback allowing
participants comments and
views.
Limitations- The duration
of the intervention was
short as it was only 6months, perhaps a
longitudinal study may be
considered to assess the
intervention over a longer
period of time
The study population was
limited to African American
adults recruited via
Baltimore area churches,
making results less
transferrable to populations
from other areas, countries
and ethnicities
Survey designs were used
for feedback which led to
participants missing followup sessions leading to low
response rates.
Risk of ‘Hawthorne effect’
physicians and researchers
were taking part in the
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20. Daily Text
Messaging
for Weight
Control
Among
Racial and
Ethnic
Minority
Women:
Randomized
Controlled
Pilot Study
Steinberg et al (2013)
USA

Quantitative
approach
Randomized
controlled
trial
Surveys

At participant
enrolment, informed
consent was obtained
and collected baseline
data by administering
survey measures.
50 obese women were
randomized to either
an intervention group,
which used a fully
automated system
including daily text
messages for selfmonitoring tailored
behavioural goals
along with feedback
(n=26) or to an
educational control
group (n=24). The
inclusion criteria were
to recruit women
between ages of 2550, BMI greater than
or equal to 25. Weight
was objectively
measured at baseline
and at 6 months.
Adherence was
defined as the
proportion of text
messages received in
response to selfmonitoring prompts.
Stratified random
sampling
Questionnaires used
to collect data
regarding
demographic

s

This pilot study
aimed to evaluate
the feasibility of a
text messaging
intervention for
weight loss
amongst
predominantly
black women

RCT conducted in
which demographic
data and selfmonitoring adherence
was studied
Behavioural goals
were set.
Intervention groupautomated tailored text
messaging system
Educational control
group- Patient
information sheets
about behavioural
goals, a pedometer, 2
face-to-face group
sessions, and a skills
training DVD

Various tests were used
including the chi-square
tests and t tests to
examine differences in
baseline characteristics
between study arms.
The t tests were used to
examine absolute
weight change,
percentage of weight
loss, and BMI change
between study arms.
The ANOVA was
conducted to examine
goal attainment and
weight change across
tertiles of selfmonitoring adherence.
Pearson correlation tests
were was performed to
examine the overall
association between text
messaging adherence
and goal attainment and
weight loss.
In the intervention
group the average daily
text messaging
adherence rate was 49%
(SD 27.9) with 85%
(22/26) texting selfmonitored behavioural
goals. 70% strongly
agreed that daily texting
was easy and helpful;
76% found texting was
appropriate. At 6
months, the intervention
arm lost a mean of 1.27

study, which could cause
the participants to change
their behaviours, resulting
in inaccurate findings
Strength- RCT design used
to assess intervention
This study effectively
assessed the feasibility of a
text messaging intervention
used in weight-loss amongst
an understudied population
Study isolated the use of the
intervention within the
control group to receive
comparable results
Limitations- Sample predominantly Black-African
women, findings may not
generalize to other
population settings.

Given the increasing
use of mobile
devices, text
messaging may be a
useful selfmonitoring tool for
weight control,
particularly among
populations most in
need of intervention
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21. Mobilizing
Your
Medications:
An
Automated
Medication
Reminder
Application
for Mobile
Phones and
Hypertension
Medication
Adherence in
a High-Risk
Urban
Population
Patel et al (2013)
USA

Quantitative
approach
Randomized
controlled
trial
Surveys

characteristics and
anthropometrics.
Programme
satisfaction was
assessed using a-item
online questionnaire
to assess intervention
satisfaction. Using a
4-point Likert scale
with response options
ranging from strongly
agree (=4) to strongly
disagree (=1), where
participants reported
and rated whether
they found daily text
messages regarding
self-monitoring to be
easy, helpful overall,
helpful for increasing
daily steps, and
important
After obtaining
informed consent 50
high-risk urban
patients with
hypertension were
recruited using a
purposive sampling
technique
Of the 2 participants
who failed to
complete the study,
one was admitted to a
chronic care facility
and 1 was lost to
follow-up resulting in
48 patients
depending on the
inclusion criteria: (1)
age 18 to 80 years, (2)
established essential
hypertension, (3)

s

kg (SD 6.51), and the
control arm gained a
mean of 1.14 kg (SD
2.53; mean difference –
2.41 kg, 95% CI –5.22
to 0.39; P=.09)

The aims of this
study were to: 1)
assess the
adherence to
antihypertensive
medications in the
3-month preintervention
period compared
to when using the
Pill Phone
provided on
personal mobile
phones; 2) To
assess continued
medication
adherence in the
post intervention
period after using
the Pill Phone; 3)
To evaluate

The Pill Phone was
used as a mobile health
management
application it was
owned by VOCEL Inc.
But is no longer
available. It enabled
medication adherence
via reminder text
messages and
information exchange
to help patients tackle
healthcare issues
related to medication
adherence

Statistical analysis was
conducted using
Windows SPSS 19.0
software two-tailed ttest was used to MO
risky assess differences
between the preintervention and
intervention time points.
The power analysis,
which assumed 80%
power and an alpha
level of 0.05, estimated
that a total of 44
patients would be
needed to detect the
estimated intervention
effect.
Forty-eight patients
were remaining by the
end of the study, 96%

Strength: Automated
telephone systems have
been successful for
appointments used in
diabetic centres; text
messages have been used to
remind patients in a wide
variety of health care issues
e.g., asthma control, taking
oral contraceptives, using
sunscreen, patients
suffering from HIV and
malaria
Limitations: The population
was pre-dominantly African
American, ignoring other
ethnic minority groups
Purposive sampling method
only represents small
samples compared to
random sampling methods,

A mobile-phonebased automated
medication reminder
system shows
promise in
improving
medication
adherence and blood
pressure in highcardiovascular-risk
individuals.
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22. Microenterp
rise
intervention
to reduce
sexual risk
behaviors
and increase
employment
and HIV
preventive
practices in
economically
-vulnerable
AfricanAmerican
young adults
(EMERGE):

Quantitative
study
Randomized
Controlled
Trial
Questionnai
re/surveys

prescribed at least two
antihypertensive
medications, (4)
fluency in English,
and (5) DC Medicaid
as primary medical
insurance. Exclusion
criteria were (1)
patients with endstage organ disease
(kidney, liver, heart,
lung, pancreas), (2)
patients with a
terminal
Participants
completed a pre- and
post-Morisky
medication adherence
survey.

patient usage
patterns and
acceptance of the
Pill Phone

40 participants were
randomly allocated to
one of two groups
(treatment and control
groups)
20 participants in each
group. A computergenerated system was
used to randomly
allocate participants.
Inclusion criteria:
African-American,
aged 18–24, live in
the local area of
study, MD, have
experienced at least
one episode of

To examine the
feasibility of
conducting a
larger trial of an
HIV prevention
microenterprise
intervention for
economicallyvulnerable
African-American
young adults.

s

The Author has
discussed behaviour
changes through
examples of the Asset
theory (theory of
choice).
Therefore, text
messages on healthy
sexual practices were
provided in the form of
small nudges to
motivate behaviour
change

of the patients were
African-American and
majority of the patients
had diabetes mellitus. A
significant difference
was found between the
activation and postactivation phases (p =
.001). The increase in
measured adherence
between the preactivation and
activation phases
approached significance
(p = .057), it was also
seen that average blood
pressure and level of
control during study
period improved
significantly.
Participants reported a
high level of
satisfaction with the
medication reminder
application at the final
study visit
Descriptive statistics
used for the primary
and secondary
outcomes for the
specified time points for
all participants and by
study group.
Frequencies and
proportions were used
to summarize binary
and categorical data.
Means and standard
deviations (or medians
and interquartile ranges)
were used to summarize
continuous data.

making the sample
unrepresentative of the
population,
For patients taking
numerous medications, the
number of reminders they
received was perceived as
an additional burden or
nuisance. Participants likely
became fatigued with
indicating “taken” to each
individual reminder for
every pill taken at a certain
time
Baseline demographics did
not appear to predict Pill
Phone use, with the
exception that women were
more likely to use the
mobile-phone-based
medication

Strengths- The study design
enabled the researchers to
examine the uncertainties
that would arise when
planning for a larger trial,
such as participant
willingness to be
randomized, the time
needed to collect data, the
tolerability of the
intervention, and the
response rates to outcome
assessments.
Text messages were
adapted to explore mobile
phone usages and health
behaviours in an

First U.S.-based
randomized clinical
trial assessing HIV
prevention through
technology-based
interventions
amongst
economicallyvulnerable AfricanAmerican young
adults.
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protocol for
a feasibility
randomized
clinical trial
(Mayo-Wilson et al,
2019)
USA

23. The
Feasibility of
a Using a
Smart
Button
Mobile
Health
System to
Self-Track
Medication
Adherence
and Deliver
Tailored
Short
Message
Service Text
Message
Feedback
Bartlett et al (2019)
USA

homelessness in the
last 12 months, are
unemployed or
employed for fewer
than 10 hours per
week, are not enrolled
in school, own a cell
phone with text
messaging function,
report at least one
episode of
unprotected or unsafe
sex in the prior
12 months.

Mixed
Methods
Interviews
and
Surveyslongitudinal
study
patients
interviewed
over 52
days.

Convenience
sampling technique
used to recruit 5
patients with CKD.
Inclusion criteria:
adults <18 years,
Mobile phone users,
CKD patients.

s

random-effects linear
model was used to
explore the variability
in the participants’ preexposure behaviours
and to explore the
variability of participant
trajectories in
behaviours over the
exposure period.
Individuals that were
unemployed or not
going to school were
less likely to follow safe
sex practices.

To evaluate the
feasibility and
acceptability of
using an mHealth
system for
medication
adherence
tracking and
intervention
delivery.

mHealth intervention
used to enhance
patients’ health
behaviours to improve
medication adherence.
No mention of a
behaviour change
model.

Data were analysed
with descriptive
statistics appropriate for
level of measurement
using IBM SPSS.
Narrative analysis of
comments made by
participants was used to
at least identify patient
views on mHealth.
Participants were
motivated and willing to
use it to self-track
medication adherence,
and found the mHealth
system acceptable to
use in most cases

impoverished U.S. urban
setting with a focus on both
African-American women
and men
All study participants were
masked to allocation and
study design-reducing
potential bias
Limitation- The sample
retrieved was small for a
RCT study design.
The recruitment of
economically-vulnerable
young adults who are
receiving supportive
residential services (i.e.,
emergency shelter and
transitional housing) rather
than recruiting more at-risk
youth who are disconnected
from supportive services.
Strengths-The study was
useful in identifying the
advantages of mHealth
interventions and
opportunities to improve the
study for the future clinical
trial
Longitudinal study was
useful to assess the
effectiveness of this
intervention over a longer
period of time.
Limitations- The
intervention was assessed
amongst a very small
sample of 5 patients only,
making it difficult to make
generalisations across larger
sample groups.

there is a need to
consider individual
user characteristics,
including gender,
race, ethnicity,
income, number and
types of medications
taken, and different
chronic conditions,
to determine if using
a smart button selftracker and mHealth
system is feasible
and then
subsequently
determine if using a
smart button selftracker and mHealth
system can improve
medication
adherence. Future
research will also
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24. Text
messagebased
intervention
to improve
treatment
adherence
among rural
patients with
type 2
diabetes
mellitus: a
qualitative
study
Chen et al (2018)
China

Qualitative
study
Focus group
interviews

A purposive sample
was selected.
However, the number
of participants is not
stated.
Six focus group
discussions with
T2DM patients, six
with village doctors,
and three with public
health physicians took
place.
Semi-structured
interview guides were
employed to facilitate
qualitative data
collection.

s

To explore the
perspectives of
rural T2DM
patients and
health workers on
a text messagebased intervention
(TMI) for
increasing
patients'
adherence in rural
China.

Patient adherence was
found to improve.
Positive behavioural
outcomes resulted
during the usage of
text messages amongst
diabetic patients.
Individuals were
taking medications on
time, attending
appointments on time
and consulting with
health care providers
when required.

Audio recordings of the
sessions were
transcribed verbatim,
and theme analysis was
performed on NVIVO.
Based on the
participants' reports,
Type 2DM patients had
insufficient knowledge
about diabetes and
suboptimal adherence to
treatment in rural
China. Most
participants had a
positive attitude toward
text messages to
improve treatment
adherence and
knowledge. The
perceived potential
barriers to the
utilization of TMI
included poor eyesight,
educational background
or gradually losing
interest during a longterm intervention.
The suggestions for
successfully
implementing this
strategy included family
or social support,
applicability of the text

Strengths- Study explores
experience of ethnic groups
of rural China; findings add
to and correlate with
findings from other studies
conducted in different
regions of China (Lin et al,
2012; Xiao et al, 2014).
Investigates the use of text
message-based
interventions amongst both
healthcare providers and
patients, to explore the full
effects of the system used in
healthcare settings.
Limitations- Sample may
not be generalizable to
larger samples from
different regions and ethnic
groups.
Method of data collection
(focus groups), may affect
true patient views. Patients
may not be candid or may
find it difficult to fully
express their experiences
due to influences by other
participants.
Limited information
regarding sampling
techniques and recruitment
of participants.

need to further
evaluate the content
of tailored SMS text
messages for content
and face validity
congruent with
systems thinking and
determine the best
timing for delivering
messages.
A Text messagingbased intervention is
promising for
improving T2DM
patients' adherence
to treatment in rural
China. The findings
of the present study
can contribute
knowledge to the
application of such
interventions in
similar settings.
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25. Effectiveness
of text
message
based,
diabetes selfmanagement
support
programme
(SMS4BG):
two arm,
parallel
randomised
controlled
trial
Dobson et al (2018)
New Zealand

Quantitative
Study
A nine
month, two
arms,
parallel,
randomised
controlled
trial was
conducted
in adults
with poorly
controlled
diabetes
between
June 2015
and August
2017.

366 Participants were
randomly allocated to
the control group
(n=183) or the
Intervention group
(n=183).
Eligible participants
were English
speaking adults aged
>16 years with poorly
controlled type 1 or 2
diabetes; and those
using a mobile phone.

s

To determine the
effectiveness of a
theoretically
based and
individually
tailored text
messaging system
for the support of
diabetes selfsupport
intervention
amongst adults
with poorly
controlled
diabetes.

The text messaging
intervention was
designed to alter
negative health
behaviours to positive
adherent behaviours.
Supporting the selfmanagement of
diabetes.
The intervention group
received a tailored text
messages for 9 months
in addition to usual
care; whilst, the
control group only
received only usual
care. Text messages
provided information,
support, motivation
and reminders related
to diabetes selfmanagement and
lifestyle behaviours.

message content,
adequate frequency and
timing of sending the
messages, and
combining of messages
with other educational
formats.
Statistical analyses were
performed by SAS
version 9.4 (SAS
Institute). All statistical
tests were two sided at a
5% significance level.
Among the intervention
participants, 169 (92%)
completed questions at
follow-up about
satisfaction and
acceptability of the
intervention.
Primary outcomeChanges in glycaemic
(HbA1c) control from
baseline to 9 months;
Secondary outcomesChanges in HbA1c at
three and six months,
self-efficacy, diabetes
self-care behaviours,
perceptions and beliefs
about diabetes, health
related quality of life,
perceived support,
intervention
engagement and
satisfaction at nine
months.
Participants reported
high levels of
satisfaction with
Intervention, and that
messages were a good
way to deliver this type

Strengths- Large sample
obtained including diverse
population; the use of
pragmatic design.
The study contributes
valuable evidence on the
use of text messages in
diabetes particularly for
individuals with poor
control. Considering poorer
outcomes are experienced
by ethnic minority groups,
strength of this study was
its high proportion of
participants representing
these groups.
The intervention delivered
tailored messages to meet
the health needs and goals
of each individual.
Limitations- There was
difficulty with recruitment,
which resulted in a sample
size smaller than initially
planned
Alternative methods of
recruitment could be
explored, such as through
laboratory test facilities to
ensure access to the
intervention regardless of
clinician availability.
Due to messages being in
English, some participants
were not able to take part
due to language barriers.

This study showed
that a tailored and
automated SMS selfmanagement support
programme has
potential for
improving
glycaemic control in
adults with poorly
controlled diabetes.
This study shows the
potential of using a
text messaging
intervention as a low
cost, scalable
solution for
increasing the reach
of diabetes selfmanagement
support. It showed
that a text messaging
programme can
increase a patient’s
feelings of support
without the need for
personal contact
from a healthcare
professional.
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26. Mobile
phone
messaging to
promote
uptake of
HIV testing
among
migrant
African
communities
in the UK
Evans et al (2018)
UK

Quantitative
study
Questionnai
re surveys

169 patients were
enrolled onto the
study within the city
of Nottingham by a
team of community
researchers.
The eligibility criteria
were: Adults <18
years, from the
African community,
owning a mobile
phone, understand and
read English.
They were sent two
text messages per
week (one on HIV
and one on general
health) for 12 weeks.
Baseline and followup questionnaires
were completed to
measure HIV testing
behaviour, HIVrelated knowledge
and attitudes and
general health.
Participants’ views on
the intervention were

s

To investigate the
use of a text
messaging
intervention to
encourage HIV
testing among
migrant African
communities.

The intervention was
aimed at improving
health behaviours and
attitudes in relation to
HIV screening.
The intervention was
called “Health4U”

of support. Ten
participants reported
technical issues while
receiving the
intervention, most
commonly issues
replying to the
messages (n=4), issues
accessing graphs (n=2),
and mobile reception
issues (n=2). The
reduction in Hb1Ac was
significantly greater in
the intervention group
than the control group.
Data was analysed by
an external researcher;
statistical analyses was
performed using
IBM SPSS Version
21.0.

Strengths- Study was
successful to assess the
effectiveness of mHealth
intervention amongst
African ethnic minorities
within the UK.
Recruitment was successful
in terms of participant
numbers. A fairly large
sample was recruited.
An external researcher for
data analyses reduced
possibility of potential
biases.
Limitations- Data collection
using online, text and email
methods were not
successful in this population
group. Face-to-face
interactions or telephone
follow up were preferred.

This study
demonstrates the
feasibility and
potential health
benefits of mobile
phone-based
interventions for
African migrant
communities.
Furthermore, the
study indicates
mHealth
interventions to be
an acceptable and
wide-reaching
mechanism for
health promotion
more generally
among African
migrant
communities.
However, the
effectiveness of text
messaging
interventions in
changing screening
behaviour, health
and quality of life
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solicited through
questionnaires also.

27. Perceptions
and
Acceptability
of Text
Messaging
for Diabetes
Care in
Primary
Care in
Argentina:
Exploratory
Study
Moyano et al (2019)
Argentina

Qualitative
study
Semistructured
interviews

In total 24 individuals
were interviewed via
telephone. Semistructured interview
guide was used.
Inclusion criterion
was: Adults <18
years, with type 2
Diabetes receiving
care from selected
clinics, had access to
a mobile phone, and
received texts during
the implementation of
the program, owner of
a mobile phone.
A combination of
convenience and
saturation sampling
was used to enrol
participants between
ages 39 and 66 years.

s

To explore
perceptions and
acceptability of a
short message
service (SMS)
text messaging
intervention for
diabetes care in
underserved
people with
diabetes in
Argentina.

The text messaging
intervention was
designed to enhance
self-management
behaviours and
optimize diabetes care
for patients with
diabetes.
Intervention does tend
to focus on elements of
the HBM for example,
risk perception,
Educational messages
and reminders to
address issues related
with adherence to
diabetic treatment
regimens, lifestyle
modification, diabetes
education, and
facilitation of clinical
encounters with the
primary care team
were included.

Data collection stopped
when data saturation
was reached.
Written transcripts were
classified and then
codified according to
the study objectives and
the dimensions
addressed, the written
transcripts were entered
into ATLAS.ti version 7
combined with the
manual technique of
information coding.
Finally, data were
abstracted and
interpreted through
content analysis. As
part of the analysis,
direct quotations
representative of the
participants’ opinions
was selected and
included.
Majority of participants
found text messages an
acceptable and adequate
method to aid selfmanagement of
diabetes. Patients
considered messages as
educational reminders
that that can help bring
about changes in risk
perception and care
practices and to
function as
psychosocial support.

Strength- The study design
allowed for the exploration
of subjective elements in
persons with diabetes, to
better understand the
experiential processes of
this type of intervention.
Interviewing techniques to
reduce biases were used
such as using indirect or
generic questions.
Limitations- the nature of
study and recruitment of a
small sample may lack
generalizability across other
populations.

outcomes needs to
be assessed in a
well-designed RCT
with longer followup periods.
The study findings
provide evidence on
the acceptability and
value of text
messages for
diabetes care, and
reinforce the
importance of
adding an mHealth
component for
diabetes
management,
implemented in lowincome settings.
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28. Exploring
Perceived
Barriers to
Medication
Adherence
and the Use
of Mobile
Technology
in
Underserved
Patients with
Chronic
Conditions.
Hincapie et al (2017)
USA

Qualitative
study
Focus group

Seventeen patients
were purposively
selected participated
in 4 focus groups.
interviews explored
the barriers patients
faced with medication
adherence and their
perceptions of using
mobile phones and
text messages.
Eligibility criteria;
Adults <18 years,
living with an LTC,
can read and
understand English,
using/owning mobile
phone.
Interviews were
framed and guided
using theoretical
concepts of the HBM.

s

To explore
barriers to
medication
adherence and
identify
opportunities and
challenges for the
potential use of
mHealth
adherence
interventions in an
underserved
population.

The aim of the text
messaging intervention
was to improve
adherence and selfmanagement
behaviours amongst
patients with LTCs.
The Health Belief
Model was used as
theoretical framework.

There was also a strong
association between
receiving text messages
and having a better
patient-physician
relationship.
Additionally, social
barriers that affect
diabetes care such as
socioeconomic and
psychosocial
vulnerability were
identified for example,
age, employability,
education level, gender
etc.
Audio-recorded data
were transcribed and
thematically analysed to
identify common
themes across the data
set.
The following themes
were identified: (1)
perceived barriers to
medication adherence,
(2) everyday practices
used to improve
medication adherence,
and (3) perceived
benefits and barriers to
technology use.
The use of text
messages seemed
beneficial. Some
individuals expressed
willingness to try
smartphone applications
instead but stated that
they would not be able
to afford them. Changes
in daily routine and
complexity of

Strength- Exploratory
design adds to the findings
and literature based on
mHealth interventions
designed for self-managing
LTCs
Limitations- Very small
sample leading to issues to
generalize findings.

Findings highlight
the importance of
considering diverse
experiences when
engaging patients in
mHealth for
medication
adherence. Providing
patient-centred
approaches to assist
patients construct
their individualized
medication
adherence strategies
may lead to better
outcomes.
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29. Effects of a
Short
Message
Service (SMS
)
Intervention
on Reduction
of HIV Risk
Behaviours
and
Improving
HIV Testing
Rates Among
Populations l
ocated near
Roadside
Wellness
Clinics: A
Cluster
Randomised
Controlled
Trial in
South Africa,
Zimbabwe
and
Mozambique
Govender et al (2019)
Africa
30. Acceptability
and
feasibility of
short
message
service to
improve
ART
medication
adherence
among

Quantitative
study
RCT

Sample was selected
across three southern
African countries.
Individuals
randomised into the
control arm or the
SMS arm using a
computer-generated
system.
Follow-up
questionnaires were
completed at a 6month follow-up.

To assess the
effectiveness of a
SMS intervention
in reducing HIV
risk behaviours
and improving
HIV testing
behaviours among
truck drivers, sex
workers and
community
residents located
near Roadside
Wellness.

The intervention was
used to enhance safe
sex behaviours and
promote screening for
HIV testing.
The SMS arm received
35 HIV risk reduction
and HIV testing SMSs
over a 6-month period.

Mixed
methods
CrosssectionalSurvey
administrati
on and
focus
groups used
for data
collection.

422 participants were
randomly selected
from a patient list,
including those who
had an appointment
during the study
period.
Structured interviews
and translated
questionnaires were
administered to

To examine the
feasibility and
acceptability of a
short message
service to improve
medication
adherence among
people living with
HIV/AIDS
receiving

Text messages were to
be designed to support
adherence to ART for
those with HIV/AIDS.
This included
educational,
informative and
reminder messages.

s

medication regimens
were seen as other
barriers to medication
adherence.
Data analysed using
SPSS software.
The SMS intervention
had no significant
impact on sexual risk
behaviours. However,
participants in the SMS
arm were more likely to
have tested for HIV in
the previous 6 months.

Quantitative data from
questionnaires was
analysed on SPSS 21.0.
Qualitative findings
from focus group
discussions were
processed using
thematic analyses.
Selective coding of the
transcript was

Strengths- The intervention
was assessed amongst a
large sample selected across
three different regions,
allowing generalisations to
be made.
Limitations- Insufficient
details provided regarding
methods of recruitment,
data collection and
analyses.

Results indicate that
the SMS
intervention
providing health
promoting
information,
improved HIV
testing rates in key
and vulnerable
populations in
southern Africa.

Strength- Mixed method
conducted increasing
confidence and reliability of
findings.
Large sample used to assist
with generalisability across
similar samples.
Limitations- Ethics
regarding data protection
were highlighted, which
appears to be an issue in

Suggestions are
made for the ned of
interventions that
could be better
suited for those less
likely to uptake text
messages for
example, translated
text messages to
address those not
being able to speak
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people living
with
HIV/AIDS
receiving
antiretrovira
l treatment
at Adama
hospital
medical
college,
Central
Ethiopia
Endebu et al (2019)
31. Mobile
Health
Technologies
May Be
Acceptable
Tools for
Providing
Social
Support to
Tuberculosis
Patients in
Rural
Uganda: A
Parallel
MixedMethod
Study
Musiimenta et al
(2020)

32. British South
Asian
Patients’
Perspectives
on the
Relevance

explore and assess the
feasibility and
acceptability of SMS
on adherence to ART.

Antiretroviral
Treatment.

Mixed
methods
Demographi
c surveys
and
interviews.

Purposively selected
patients receiving TB
treatment
In-depth interviews
conducted with
patients who had TB.
Surveys collated to
elicit information
about sociodemographics, health
status, social support,
and general
preferences for
wireless intervention.

To explore TB
patients’ current
access to social
support and
perceptions of
utilising real-time
adherence
monitoring
interventions to
support
medication
adherence.

Qualitative
Focus group
interviews

Sample was
purposively selected.
67 participants
recruited and
interviewed.

To explore the
perceptions and
views of British
South Asian
patients with T2D
on mobile health

s

performed based on the
major themes.
Triangulation of
different data sources
was performed to verify
the findings.

less developed countries,
which could affect
recruitment and people not
wanting to take part due to
confidentiality issues.

or understand
English.

Intervention was aimed
to deliver messages to
offer social and
educational support for
patient with TB.

Quantitative data input
into STATA 13,
included participants
socio-demographic and
social support
characteristics.
Qualitative data were
analysed using content
analysis to derive
categories describing
accessibility and
perceptions.

Mobile phone
interventions have
the potential to
provide social
support for TB
medication
adherence. However,
further research
needed to focus on
optimising mHealth
interventions to
provide social
support to TB
patients and training
of TB patients and
social supporters to
match their
expectations.

Text messages were
delivered to support
patients with type 2
diabetes. Therefore,
messages were sent
containing information

Focus group discussions
took place in SA
languages. They were
audio-recorded, and
translated and
transcribed verbatim,

Strengths- The study has
utilised a mixed methods
approach strengthening
rigour. Has highlighted
needs of interventions
offering support for
conditions such as TB.
Limitations- Insufficient
details number of
participants recruited.
Chosen sampling technique
may impose issues to
determine generalisability
across samples with varied
characteristics.
This study is also based on
self-reported responses
about sensitive topics,
which may be vulnerable to
social desirability bias.
Also conducted amongst
those who use mobile
phone. Non-user view not
considered.
Strengths- Study was
insightful to SA patent
experiences of text
messages they preferred to
receive to support their selfmanagement

Results outline and
present the
importance of a
culturally
appropriate
intervention to
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and
Acceptability
of Mobile
Health Text
Messaging to
Support
Medication
Adherence
for Type 2
Diabetes:
Qualitative
Study
Prinjha et al (2020)

Data collected via 8
focus group
interviews in
Leicester, UK.

s

SMS text
messaging to
support
medication
adherence, aimed
at the general UK
population.

to support selfmanagement.

and then thematically
analysed by qualitative
researcher.

Study very relevant to
research topic of interest.
Limitations- Study sample
did not have an even spread
of diverse participants.
Majority of the subjects
were of first generation, and
fewer from second or third
generations.

increase the uptake
of text messaging in
SA ethnic
minorities, to help
reduce health
inequalities.
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Appendix 7. Table 13. Critical Appraisal Framework

Clear Aims

Adapted from CASP tool (2006)

NICE 2016

•

Did the trial address a clearly focused
issue? In terms of
The population studied- ethnic minority
The intervention given- SMS text
messaging intervention
The comparator given
The outcomes considered- positive
behavioural outcomes/enhancements

Clear (+)

Were the most rigorous methods used,
given the nature of the research? Mobile
phone intervention used? were SMS
utilized?
Were appropriate comparisons made to
interpret findings?
Were appropriate data collection points
made?
Were biases minimized? Did the design
help minimize threats to the internal
construct and external validity of the
study (e.g., was blinding procedure used
in RCT)
Were quantitative or qualitative measures
used to examine behaviour change?

Appropriate (+)

Was the recruitment strategy appropriate
for the aims of the research?
Was the appropriate population selected
for the study? Were ethnic minority
populations included or not? Or was study
based solely on Caucasian samples
Was the appropriate sampling design
used, best in terms of the study design to
enhance representativeness of the sample?
Were sample biases minimised?
Was sample size appropriate for study?
Was power analysis used for sample size
estimation?

Good (++)

•
•
•
•

Research
designMethods

•

•
•
•

•
Population and
sample
selection

•
•

•

•

s

Unclear (-)
Mixed
Not Addressed
Not Reported
Not Applicable

Inappropriate (-)
Not Addressed
Not Reported
Not Applicable

Adequately addressed (+)
Poorly addressed (-)
Not Addressed
Not Reported
Not Applicable
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Data collection
and
measurement

•
•

•

•
•

•

Procedures

•

•

Results/
Findings (data
analysis)

•
•

•
•
•

Has the researcher justified the methods
chosen to conduct studies?
Were key variables obtained and
addressed via the most appropriate data
collection method e.g., interviews,
observations, etc.
Are specific techniques adequately
described and did the method benefit the
researcher given the aims of the study and
the selected sample population
Did the data collection method yield data
achieving high reliability and validity?
Has the researcher made the methods
explicit (e.g., for interview method, is
there an indication of how interviews
were conducted, or did they use a topic
guide)
How was behaviour change captured by
researchers e.g., via in-depth interviews or
cross-sectional surveys

Appropriate/Well covered
(++)

If an interventional study was conducted,
is it described in well enough detail, was it
implemented appropriately? Did
participants allocated within the
intervention group receiving it? If so, how
many? Is there evidence of instrument
fidelity?
Were biases due to be caused by data
collection methods minimised? Were staff
members adequately trained for data
collection?

Appropriate/Well covered
(++)

Were the statistical methods used
appropriate?
Was the best analytical method used?
(e.g., were confounding variables
controlled?)
Were type I and type II errors avoided in
quantitative studies using RCT?
Was the data analysis sufficiently
rigorous?
Is there is an in-depth description of the
analysis process? If thematic analysis is
used. If so, is it clear how the
categories/themes were derived from the
data? Were results found to be statistically
significant, was statistical significance
presented?

Appropriate/Well covered
(++)

s

Adequately addressed (+)
Inadequately reported (-)
Not Addressed
Not Reported
Not Applicable

Adequately addressed (+)
Inadequately reported (-)
Not Addressed
Not Reported
Not Applicable

Adequately addressed (+)
Inadequately reported (-)
Not Addressed
Not Reported
Not Applicable
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•

•

Generalisability •

Was information about effect size and
precision of estimates (confidence
intervals) presented
Have the researchers discussed whether or
how the findings can be transferred to
other populations or considered other
ways the text messaging intervention be
used to enhance behavioural outcomes
Can the findings be applied of a SMS
intervention be generalised and applied
elsewhere

Good (++)
Limited (+)
Poor (-)
Not Addressed
Not Reported
Not Applicable

Summary of
assessment

•

•
•

How valuable is the research? Regardless
of limitations do findings appear to be
valid?
Does the study contribute meaningful
evidence to be used in practice?
Does the researcher discuss the
contribution the study makes to existing
knowledge or understanding e.g., do they
consider the findings in relation to current
practice or policy? or relevant researchbased literature?

s

Clear (+)
Unclear (-)
Mixed
Not Addressed
Not Reported
Not Applicable
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Appendix 8. Table 14. Quality Summary
Sample judgement based on sampling framework, methods of participant selection, recruitment methods, number of participants recruited and
representativeness of target population. Method judgement based on methodology, description of fieldwork, data collection methods and analysis framework.
In line with NICE (2016), quality assessment indicators, each of the sections was given a judgement of good (++), appropriate/adequate/average (+), or poor
(-) dependent upon the quality of the paper and description provided. The positive and negative aspects of each research paper have been stated along with the
relevance to the developing study identified. Papers are not in chronological order, but are numbered in correspondence to those presented in the data
extraction sheet (Appendix 6, Table 12).
High Quality= 25 (++)
Author
4. Leon et al
(2015)

Sample
rating
Good
(++)

Method
rating
Good
(++)

Positive

Negative

Relevance to study and review aims

•

•

Quantitative researchers
may argue sample to be
small, however, findings
reflect larger studies.
No mention of analysis
with respect to age or
gender.

•

Insufficient details
provided regarding
interviews. No clarity on
how they were conducted
and analysed. No mention
of particular themes that
may have risen.
Although a computergenerated program
assisted with
randomization, no clarity
on sampling techniques.

•

•
•

5. Mbuagbaw et
al (2012)

Good
(++)

Good
(++)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clear methods used to fulfil aims of
study.
Combined sampling methodsconvenience and purposive
sampling.
Clear thematic analysis methodverified by external researchers.
Ethical Approval obtained.
Mixed methods used to strengthen
rigor of data collected.
Good explanation of randomization
explained.
Service providers and outcome
assessors were blinded to allocation
reducing possibilities of bias.
Appropriate analysis techniques
used to compare variables.
Translation of intervention
considered.
Ethical Approval attained.

s

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

Various factors identified influencing
patient behaviours.
Improvements in medication adherence
through an SMS intervention.

Good explanation of methods used to
attain data.
The use of translation and preference of
language was useful for intervention
group.
focus group discussions insightful to
capture patient health belief behaviours
Improvements in medication adherence
through an SMS intervention.
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6. Xiao et al
(2014)

Good
(++)

Good
(++)

•
•
•

•
•
•

9. Lin et al
(2014)

Good
(++)

Good
(++)

•

•

•

Surveys administered to assess
•
adherence to ART
Aims of the study fulfilled by survey •
questions to outline and assess
patients’ willingness to accept SMS.
Participants given choices to selfadminister the survey or have the
survey administered by trained
interviewer reducing bias and
Hawthorne effect
Large and representative multi-site
sample
Good description of sample
variables
Stratified sample obtained from local
Centres for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and rural clinics
within 6 different cities in China.
This gives a wide spread of varied
demographical factors that may
associate with mobile phone use.
Clear explanation of methods used,
•
sampling technique (random sample
attained), randomisation procedure
and the participants recruited within
the intervention and control group.
Development of validated
instruments to measure self-efficacy
to change a series of behaviours
associated with weight management.
Quantitative analysis techniques
used to assess and compare
variables.

s

No mention of ethical
approval
More details regarding
analysis methods could
be provided

•
•

•

Ethical approval not
stated

•

•
•

Data collection method useful to obtain
information regarding participants’
willingness to accept SMS
Wide range of variables of sample to
consider (age, gender, education, marital
status, occupation, income, family size,
drinking and ART dosing habits (daily
frequency, time, and methods of
reminder)
Provides an understanding the
acceptability of short message service
(SMS) as a reminder for improving
medication adherence.

Good description of methods and
instruments used to assess the impact of
a text messaging intervention to assist
with weight loss.
Validated surveys adapted to Chinese
culture to avoid cultural barriers that may
hinder recruitment rate and adherence
Enhancement of positive behavioural
outcomes and improvement in weight
management through SMS intervention
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10 Bobrow et al
(2014)

Good
(++)

Good
(++)

•
•
•
•

•

20. Steinberg et
al (2013)

Good
(++)

Good
(++)

•
•
•
•
•
•

21. Patel et al
(2013)

Good
(++)

Good
(++)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Randomised controlled trialrandomised three-arm parallel group.
Random sampling technique used.
Research staff and participants were
blinded to trial allocation reducing
biases.
Three different instruments utilised
to assess adherence to medication
and knowledge regarding
hypertension.
Clear description of content and
format of the surveys included.
Ethical approval obtained.
Good description of methods.
Random sample selected.
Clear description of intervention and
behaviour goals.
Surveys useful for data regarding
demographic characteristics and
anthropometrics.
Good description of the various
analyses’ technique utilised to
analyse different variables
Ethical approval obtained.
Randomised controlled trial, study
methods explained in detail.
Validated surveys used to assess
medication adherence.
Purposive sampling method used to
achieve study aims.
Analyses techniques described
adequately.
Ethical approval obtained.

s

•

Insufficient details about
analysis included.

•
•

•

•

•
•

Only 50 subjects
recruited for this RCT,
could have been a larger
sample
Sample pre-dominantly
black-African women,
making it
ethno/androcentric-and
difficult for
generalisations to be
made.

•

Inappropriate sampling
method used, could have
made a random selection.
Small sample obtained; a
larger randomised sample
would be more suited for
this study design.

•

•
•

•

Varied instruments and descriptions of
tools- aspects to consider and explore
further by interviews.
Improvements in medication adherence
through an SMS intervention
providing clinic appointment
information, medication pick-up
reminders, medication adherence
support and hypertension-related
education.

Theory-based approach where
participants are assigned individualized
lifestyle and behaviour change goals.
Implications for patient education
described.
Enhancement of positive behavioural
outcomes promoting weight-loss
amongst obese individuals via SMS.

Good findings, showing acceptance and
usage of an automated medication
reminder.
Improvements in medication adherence
through an SMS intervention.
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22. MayoWilson (2019)

Good
(++)

(Good
++)

•
•
•
•

26. Evans et al
(2018)

Good
(++)

Good
(++)

•
•
•
•
•
•

23. Bartlett et al
(2019)

Average Good
(+)
(++)

•

•
•
•

Randomised controlled trialadequate information of methods.
Random sample obtainedappropriate method of recruitment
for study design.
Clear description of participants
allocated to treatment and control
group.
Sample attained to meet the aims of
the study.
Detailed information on study
methodology and sample selection.
Quantitative study-RCT performed.
Adequate description of follow-up
phase and participant drop-out.
Patient views of SMS intervention
taken into account even though
quantitative study.
Fairly large sample of 163 subjects
attained.
Validated questionnaires used to
measure HIV-related behaviour.
Detailed description of study
conducted- Mixed methods
employed to fully explore patient
perceptions of text messaging
interventions to aid in selfmanagement of CKD.
Convenience sample attained to
achieve aims of study and the
qualitative element of study.
Intervention explained in detail.
Ethical approval obtained; process
discussed.

s

•

Small sample recruited
for the nature of study,
and only including
participants between ages
of 18-24, which may
impose issues with
generalisability.

•

•

Patient experiences
collated from surveys.
Qualitative interviews
would be better to elicit
patient views on text
messaging interventions.

•

Findings repot intervention to
to be a feasible and acceptable
intervention to promote both HIV testing
and lifestyle behaviours among African
migrant communities in the UK.

•

Very small sample of 5
participants, findings may
not apply to wider
samples with CKD.

•

Acceptability and feasibility of mobile
phone use and text messages explored
amongst CKD patients.
Patient views reveal technology-based
interventions to be beneficial to aid with
adherence but at the same time can be
disruptive.
Although the sample size limits
generalizability, Findings are useful in
identifying opportunities to improve
future iterations of the mHealth system
components.

•

•

•

Messages benefitted individuals with
HIV, as they felt texts nudged them to
engage in safer-sex behaviours, for
example condom use.
The findings inform whether and how to
conduct a larger efficacy trial for HIV
risk reduction in this population.
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24. Chen et al
(2018)

Good
(++)

Good
(++)

•
•

•
•
•
25. Dobson et al
(2018)

(Good
++)

(Good
++)

•
•
•

•

28. Hincapie et
al (2017)

Good
(++)

Good
(++)

•
•

•

Good description of study design
and sample selection methods
Qualitative study- Six focus groups
conducted to explore the
perspectives of patients with type 2
diabetes and their health carers on a
text messaging intervention.
Details on interview guide provided
along with analyses of interviews
(thematic interviews)
Aims of study clearly defined and
addressed through study design.
Format and content of text messages
discussed.
Study design thoroughly described.
RCT conducted to assess
effectiveness of text messaging
interventions.
Fairly large sample of 366
participants selected, with equal
allocation in treatment and control
group.
This study contributes to the
evidence around the use of SMS to
support diabetes management.
Qualitative study conductedappropriate methods utilised to
achieve aims of study.
Focus groups conducted from which
patient experiences of using SMS
intervention for medication
adherence obtained.
Acceptable sample size for study
design.

s

•

No clarity on number of
participants recruited.
Perhaps a quantitative
study can be conducted
with a larger sample to
produce results that can
be generalisable.

•

Findings support SMS for self-managing
diabetes and are applicable to similar
settings employing similar interventions.

•

Issues with identifying
and recruiting sample led
to a much smaller sample
than planned by
researchers of the study.

•

A tailored, text messaging intervention to
aid self-management resulted in
improvements in glycaemic control in
adults with poorly controlled diabetes.

•

A larger can be
conducted to determine
whether findings apply
upon wider population.

•

Patients had mixed views in relation to
mobile phone use.
Relevant themes to study of interest
identified (1) perceived barriers to
medication adherence, (2) everyday
practices used to improve medication
adherence, and (3) perceived benefits
and barriers to technology use. Use of
text messages seemed beneficial.

•

•
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•
•
29. Govender et
al (2019)

Average Good
(+)
(++)

•
•
•

30. Endebu et al
(2019)

Good
(++)

Good
(++)

•
•
•
•

31. Musiimenta
et al (2020)

Average Good
(+)
(++)

•
•
•

32. Prinjha et al
(2020)

Good
(++)

Good
(++)

•
•

The Health Belief Model was used
as theoretical framework to develop
the focus group guide.
Appropriate analyses technique
outlined.
RCT conducted.
Good description of methods-study
design, sample detail.
Discusses issues related to HIV
testing in low-income countries.
Mixed methods approach
Surveys translated into local
language, increasing response rate.
Good description of methods and,
analyses techniques and sample
recruitment.
Presents feasibility and acceptance
to text. messages in low-income
countries.
Mixed methods approach- detail
provided on data collection and
analyses methods.
Instruments and interviews
translated into local languages to
address language barriers.
Useful finings supporting use of text
messaging in patients with TB.
Detailed information provided on
study methods, including data
collection and analyses.
Study aims addressed to investigate
SA patient experiences of using text
messages.

s

•

Not enough clarity on
recruitment methods or
analyses techniques.

•

•

Limited information
about the type of text
messaging intervention
delivered.

•

•

Insufficient details on
sample recruitment
methods.
Data collection methods
may impose biases.

•

Findings contribute to the use of text
messages offering social support for
LTCs such as TB within low-income
countries.

Study conducted amongst
small sample, was not
able to obtain an even
spread of diverse
participants imposing
issues related to
generalisability.

•

Findings address similar issues to the
research topic of interest; and has been
conducted across similar SA sample.
Results support the use of text messages
being an acceptable intervention for SA
patients if culturally adapted.

•

•

•

Findings support the use of SMS
interventions, and reveal educational
texts to have improved HIV testing rates
in key and vulnerable populations in
southern Africa.
Findings prove text messaging
interventions to be an acceptable and
feasible intervention amongst those with
HIV/AIDS.
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Medium Quality= 5 (+)
Author
3. Shetty et
al (2011)

Sample
Rating
Average
(+)

Method
Rating
Average
(+)

Positive

Negative

Relevance to study

•

•

Not enough information
provided on data
collection methods.
• No clarity on the type of
questions asked regarding
diet habits and adherence
to drug prescriptions.
• Brief description of data
analysis methods stated.
• Blinding procedures not
stated during
randomisation.
• Inadequate information
regarding data analysis
techniques- Procedures
not explained in
sequential order, appears
rather scattered and
unclear.
• No clarity on the study
design.
• Only recruited 22
subjects, could perform
this interventional study
using larger sample.

•

•

•

Methods have been described- RCT
conducted.
Validated surveys used for data
collection of baseline variables.
Random sample selected
appropriately for study.
Ethical approval attained.

•
•
•

7. Osborn
and
Mulvaney
(2013)

Average
(+)

•

Poor (-)

•
•
•
•

8. DeSouza
et al (2014)

Poor (-)

Average
(+)

•

Small sample obtained. However,
findings reflect upon larger
studies.
Purposive sampling technique
performed to help achieve study
aims.
Interviews described in detail.
Interviews performed by external
research assistant, reducing
potentials for bias.
Validated questionnaires combined
and used to assess adherence and
self-management in diabetic
patients.
Data collection techniques outlined
and described.

•

s

No clarity on sample
selection techniques.
Healthcare personnel were
responsible for data

Good findings, indicating SMS
intervention to be acceptable to diabetic
patients and helped improve the health
outcomes, through adherence to advised
behavioural modifications.
Improvements in medication adherence
for management of diabetes through an
SMS intervention.

•

•
•
•

Identifies factors impacting adherence
within patients with long-term
conditions i.e., diabetes.
Recognises the benefits of the
intervention for comparable patient
groups.
Improvements in medication adherence
for management of diabetes through an
SMS intervention.

Researchers identify aspects such as
social desirability to avoid biases
(DeSouza et al 2014).
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•
•

•
17. Lester et
al (2010)

Average
(+)

Poor (-)

•
•
•
•
•

Large sample obtained allowing
generalisations to be made to similar
settings.
Development of validated
instruments to explore mobile phone
usage in people living infectious
diseases.
Data analysis techniques stated and
described.
Methods have been stated (RCT).
Multi-site sample recruited across
three clinics in Kenya.
Random sample selected- large
sample obtained.
Participants and clinical staff were
not masked to treatment-reducing
potentials of biases.
Time scale of study included.

•

•
•

•
•

18.Buccholz
et al (2015)

Poor (-)

Good
(++)

•
•
•
•

Good description of methods- data
collection and sampling techniques.
Purposive sampling method
recruited to fulfil study aims.
Translation was considered as
English was not first language- to
overcome communication barriers.
Detailed description of analytical
techniques used for interviews
given.

s

•
•
•

collection, imposing
possibility of biases.
Ethical approval not
stated.

•

No clarity on
randomisation procedures.
Not explained how many
participants allocated
within the control and
intervention group. Also,
very brief description of
what each group offered.
Inadequate details
regarding demographic
variables.
Insufficient information
regarding data analysis
techniques
Ethical approval not stated
Very small sample size (8
patients) prevents findings
being generalised.
Unable to explore
variables across samples
with different
characteristics.

•

•

•
•

•

Development of a new tool, adapted from
the HIVIND study questionnaire to
promote the management of chronic
illnesses.
Management of long-term conditions
using an SMS intervention.

Good findings-demonstrate that patients
allocated receiving SMS support had
significantly improved ART adherence
compared to the control group.
Focuses on both patients and healthcare
workers to identify factors associated
with adherence to ART.
Improvements in medication adherence
and suppression of HIV.

The development of culturally
appropriate text messages enhances
positive behaviour and increase physical
activities. Factors and concerns
identified.
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•

Interviews analysed by external
bilingual researchers, reducing
potentials for bias.
Ethical approval obtained.

•
Poor Quality= 1 (-)

Author
1. Lin et al
(2012)

Sample
Rating
Poor (-)

Method
Rating
Poor (-)

Positive

Negative

Relevance to study

•

•

•

•
•
•
•

Useful theoretical ideas regarding
behaviour changes and management of
LTCs.
Data collection methods stated.
Sampling method stated-purposive
sampling method used.
Good Large sample obtained,
representing Taiwanese population.
Analysis techniques stated

•

•

•

s

Mobile phone
intervention not used,
however, relevant
findings obtained
reflecting upon other
studies included in
review regarding
barriers related to
LTCs.
Data collection and
analysis techniques
were briefly described.
Insufficient
information, more
detail needed.
Sampling technique
does not seem
appropriate for
recruiting such a large
sample of 317
Ethical approval not
obtained.

•

Findings identify useful information, and
the need for tailored services to improve
self-management of type 2 diabetes.
Explores the gaps between perception
and performance of health management
strategies for type 2 diabetes within
Taiwanese ethnic minority group.
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Appendix 9. Patient Activation Measure
Are you a user of the FLO text messaging system? Please circle the answer that applies
Yes/No
1.

When all is said and done, I am the person who is
responsible for take care of my health

Disagree Strongly, Disagree, Agree, Agree
Strongly, N/A

2.

Taking an active role in my own health care which is
the most important thing that affects my health

Disagree Strongly, Disagree, Agree, Agree
Strongly, N/A

3.

I am confident I can help prevent or reduce problems
associated with my health

Disagree Strongly, Disagree, Agree, Agree
Strongly, N/A

4.

I know what each of my prescribed medications do

Disagree Strongly, Disagree, Agree, Agree
Strongly, N/A

5.

I am confident that I can tell whether I need to go to
the doctor or whether I can take care of a health
problem myself

Disagree Strongly, Disagree, Agree, Agree
Strongly, N/A

6.

I am confident that I can tell a doctor my concerns I
have even when he or she does not ask

Disagree Strongly, Disagree, Agree, Agree
Strongly, N/A

7.

I am confident that I can follow through on medical
treatments I may need to do at home

Disagree Strongly, Disagree, Agree, Agree
Strongly, N/A

8.

I understand my health problems and what causes them

Disagree Strongly, Disagree, Agree, Agree
Strongly, N/A

9.

I know what treatments are available for my health
problems

Disagree Strongly, Disagree, Agree, Agree
Strongly, N/A

10.

I have been able to maintain (keep up with) lifestyle
changes, like eating right or exercising

Disagree Strongly, Disagree, Agree, Agree
Strongly, N/A

11.

I know how to prevent problems with my health

Disagree Strongly, Disagree, Agree, Agree
Strongly, N/A

12.

I am confident I can figure out solutions when new
problems arise with my health

Disagree Strongly, Disagree, Agree, Agree
Strongly, N/A

13.

I am confident that I can maintain lifestyle changes,
like eating right and exercising, even during times of
stress

Disagree Strongly, Disagree, Agree, Agree
Strongly, N/A

s
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Appendix 10. Urdu PAM Tool
مریض
ایکٹوشن پیمائش
کیا آپ ایف ایل او ٹیکسٹ میسجنگ سسٹم کے صارف ہیں؟ براہ کرم جو جواب الگو ہوتا ہے اسے دائرہ میں الئیں
جی ہاں
نہیں
سختی سے متفق ہوں
متفق نہیں
متفق ہوں
مضبوطی سے اتفاق کریں
N/A
سختی سے متفق ہوں
متفق نہیں
متفق ہوں
مضبوطی سے اتفاق کریں
N/A
سختی سے متفق ہوں
متفق نہیں
متفق ہوں
مضبوطی سے اتفاق کریں
N/A
سختی سے متفق ہوں
متفق نہیں
متفق ہوں
مضبوطی سے اتفاق کریں
N/A
سختی سے متفق ہوںم
متفق نہیں
متفق ہوں
مضبوطی سے اتفاق کریں
N/A
سختی سے متفق ہوں
متفق نہیں
متفق ہوں
مضبوطی سے اتفاق کریں
N/A
سختی سے متفق ہوں
متفق نہیں
متفق ہوں
مضبوطی سے اتفاق کریں
N/A
سختی سے متفق ہوں
متفق نہیں
متفق ہوں
مضبوطی سے اتفاق کریں
N/A
سختی سے متفق ہوں
متفق نہیں
متفق ہوں
مضبوطی سے اتفاق کریں
N/A

جب سب کچھ کہا جاتا ہے اور کیا ہوتا ہے ،میں وہی شخص ہوں جو میری
صحت کا خیال رکھنا ذمہ دار ہے

1.

اپنی اپنی صحت کی دیکھ بھال میں ایک اہم کردار ادا کرنا جو میری صحت
کو متاثر کرتی ہے ،سب سے اہم چیز ہے

2.

مجھے یقین ہے کہ میں اپنی صحت سے منسلک مسائل کو روکنے یا کم
کرنے میں مدد کر سکتا ہوں

3.

میں جانتا ہوں کہ میرے مکلف کردہ دواؤں میں سے ہر ایک کیا کرتا ہے

4.

مجھے یقین ہے کہ میں یہ کہہ سکتا ہوں کہ مجھے ڈاکٹر جانے کی ضرورت
ہے یا میں اپنے آپ کو ایک صحت کے مسئلہ کی دیکھ بھال کروں

5.

مجھے یقین ہے کہ میں ڈاکٹروں کو اپنے خدشات کو بتا سکتا ہوں .میں بھی
اس سے بھی پوچھتا ہوں جب وہ نہیں پوچھا

6.

مجھے یقین ہے کہ میں طبی عالج کے ذریعے پیروی کر سکتا ہوں جو گھر
میں کرنے کی ضرورت ہو

7.

میں اپنی صحت کے مسائل کو سمجھتا ہوں اور ان کی کیا وجہ ہے

8.

میں جانتا ہوں کہ میری صحت کے مسائل کے لۓ عالج کیا دستیاب ہے

9.

s
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سختی سے متفق ہوں
متفق نہیں
متفق ہوں
مضبوطی سے اتفاق کریں
N/A
سختی سے متفق ہوں
متفق نہیں
متفق ہوں
مضبوطی سے اتفاق کریں
N/A
سختی سے متفق ہوں
متفق نہیں
متفق ہوں
مضبوطی سے اتفاق کریں
N/A
سختی سے متفق ہوں
متفق نہیں
متفق ہوں
مضبوطی سے اتفاق کریں
N/A

میں طرز زندگی میں تبدیلیوں کو برقرار رکھنے کے قابل ہو گیا ہوں ،جیسا
کہ صحیح یا مشق کھانے میں

10.

میں جانتا ہوں کہ میری صحت کے ساتھ مسائل کو کیسے روکنا ہے

11.

مجھے یقین ہے کہ جب میں نئی صحت پیدا کروں گا تو میں حل نکال سکتا
ہوں

12.

میں یقین رکھتا ہوں کہ میں طرز زندگی میں تبدیلیوں کو برقرار رکھ سکتا
ہوں ،بشمول حق اور کھانے کی طرح ،کشیدگی کے وقت بھی

13.

s
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Appendix 11. Gujrati PAM Tool
દદી સક્રિયકરણ માપ
શ ું તમે FLO ટેક્સ્ટ મેસેજ િંગ સસ્ટમના વપરાશકતાા છો? કૃપા કરીને લાગ થતા

વાબને વર્ળ
ા કરો

હા
ના
1.

જ્યારે બધું કહેવા અને કરવામાું આવે ત્યારે, હું તે વ્યક્તિ છું જે
મારી સ્વાસ્્યની કાળજી લેવા માટે જવાબદાર છે

2.

મારી પોતાની સ્વાસ્્ય કાળજીમાું સક્તિય ભૂક્તમકા લેવી એ મારી
સ્વાસ્્યને અસર કરતી સૌથી અગત્યની વસ્ત છે

3.

મને ક્તવશ્વાસ છે કે હું મારા સ્વાસ્્ય સાથે સુંકળાયેલી સમસ્યાઓ
રોકવા અથવા ઘટાડવા માટે મદદ કરી શકું છું

4.

મને ખબર છે કે મારી દરેક સૂક્તિત દવાઓ શું કરે છે

5.

મને ક્તવશ્વાસ છે કે હું કહી શકું કે મારે ડૉક્ટર પાસે જવાની જરૂર
છે અથવા હું સ્વાસ્્ય સમસ્યાની કાળજી લઈ શકું છું કે નહીું

6.

હું ક્તવશ્વાસ કરું છું કે જ્યારે હું અથવા તેણી પૂછતો નથી ત્યારે પણ
હું મારી ક્તિુંતાઓ ડૉક્ટરને કહી શકું છું

7.

હું ક્તવશ્વાસ કરું છું કે હું તબીબી સારવારો પર ધ્યાન આપી શકું છું
જે મને ઘર પર કરવાની જરૂર પડી શકે છે

8.

હું મારી સ્વાસ્્ય સમસ્યાઓ સમજું છું અને તેનાથી શું થાય છે

9.

હું જાણું છું કે મારી સ્વાસ્્ય સમસ્યાઓ માટે કઈ સારવાર
ઉપલબ્ધ છે

s

ભારપ ૂવાક અસુંમત
અસુંમત
સુંમત થાઓ
સુંમસતપ ૂવાક એન / એ
N/A
ભારપ ૂવાક અસુંમત
અસુંમત
સુંમત થાઓ
સુંમસતપ ૂવાક એન / એ N / A
ભારપ ૂવાક અસુંમત
અસુંમત
સુંમત થાઓ
સુંમસતપ ૂવાક એન / એ
N/A
ભારપ ૂવાક અસુંમત
અસુંમત
સુંમત થાઓ
સુંમસતપ ૂવાક એન / એ
N/A
ભારપ ૂવાક અસુંમત
અસુંમત
સુંમત થાઓ
સુંમસતપ ૂવાક એન / એ N/A
ભારપ ૂવાક અસુંમત
અસુંમત
સુંમત થાઓ
સુંમસતપ ૂવાક એન / એ N/A
ભારપ ૂવાક અસુંમત
અસુંમત
સુંમત થાઓ
સુંમસતપ ૂવાક એન / એ N/A
ભારપ ૂવાક અસુંમત
અસુંમત
સુંમત થાઓ
સુંમસતપ ૂવાક એન / એ N/A
ભારપ ૂવાક અસુંમત
અસુંમત
સુંમત થાઓ
સુંમસતપ ૂવાક એન / એ N/A
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10.

હું જીવનશૈલીના ફે રફારોને જાળવી રાખવા (િાલ રાખવ)ું સાિવી
રાખું છું , જેમ કે યોગ્ય ખાવું અથવા કસરત કરવી

11.

હું જાણું છું કે કે વી રીતે મારા સ્વાસ્્ય સાથે સમસ્યાઓ રોકવી

12.

મને ક્તવશ્વાસ છે કે જ્યારે હું મારી સ્વાસ્્ય સાથે નવી સમસ્યાઓ
ઊભી કરીશ ત્યારે હું ઉકે લો શોધી શકું છું

13.

મને ક્તવશ્વાસ છે કે હું જીવનશૈલીમાું પક્તરવતતન જાળવી શકું છું , જેમ
કે તુંદરસ્ત સમયે ખાવું અને કસરત કરવી, પણ

s

ભારપ ૂવાક અસુંમત
અસુંમત
સુંમત થાઓ
સુંમસતપ ૂવાક એન / એ N/A
ભારપ ૂવાક અસુંમત
અસુંમત
સુંમત થાઓ
સુંમસતપ ૂવાક એન / એ N/A
ભારપ ૂવાક અસુંમત
અસુંમત
સુંમત થાઓ
સુંમસતપ ૂવાક એન / એ N/A
ભારપ ૂવાક અસુંમત
અસુંમત
સુંમત થાઓ
સુંમસતપ ૂવાક એન / એ N/A
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Appendix 12. Hindi PAM tool
रोगी सक्रियण उपाय
क्या आप FLO टे क्स्ट मैसेक्र िंग क्रसस्टम के उपयोगकर्ाा हैं ? कृपया उस उत्तर को सकाल करें
होर्ा है

ो लागू

हााँ
नहीिं
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ब सब कहा और क्रकया ार्ा है , र्ो मैं वह व्यक्ति हिं
की दे खभाल करने के क्रलए क्र म्मेदार है

ो मेरे स्वास्थ्य दृढ़र्ा से असहमर्
असहमर्
इस बार् से सहमर्
दृढ़र्ा से सहमर् एन / ए N/A
मेरे स्वयिं के स्वास्थ्य दे खभाल में एक सक्रिय भूक्रमका लेना ो सबसे
दृढ़र्ा से असहमर्
महत्वपूणा बार् है ो मेरे स्वास्थ्य को प्रभाक्रवर् करर्ी है
असहमर्
इस बार् से सहमर्
दृढ़र्ा से सहमर् एन / ए N/A
मुझे क्रवश्वास है क्रक मैं अपने स्वास्थ्य से ुडी समस्याओिं को रोकने या दृढ़र्ा से असहमर्
कम करने में मदद कर सकर्ा हिं
असहमर्
इस बार् से सहमर्
दृढ़र्ा से सहमर् एन / ए N/A
मुझे पर्ा है क्रक मेरी प्रत्येक क्रनर्ाा ररर् दवा क्या करर्ी है
दृढ़र्ा से असहमर्
असहमर्
इस बार् से सहमर्
दृढ़र्ा से सहमर् एन / ए N/A
मुझे पूरा क्रवश्वास है क्रक मैं बर्ा सकर्ा हिं क्रक मुझे डॉक्टर के पास
दृढ़र्ा से असहमर्
ाने की रूरर् है या नहीिं और मैं खुद एक स्वास्थ्य समस्या का
असहमर्
ध्यान रख सकर्ा हिं या नहीिं
इस बार् से सहमर्
दृढ़र्ा से सहमर् एन / ए N/A
मुझे पूरा क्रवश्वास है क्रक मैं एक डॉक्टर को अपनी क्र िंर्ाओिं को बर्ा
दृढ़र्ा से असहमर्
सकर्ा हिं , र्ब भी ब वह पूछर्ा है या नहीिं
असहमर्
इस बार् से सहमर्
दृढ़र्ा से सहमर् एन / ए N/A
मुझे क्रवश्वास है क्रक मैं क्र क्रकत्सा उप ार के माध्यम से पालन कर
दृढ़र्ा से असहमर्
सकर्ा हिं ो मुझे घर पर करना पड सकर्ा है
असहमर्
इस बार् से सहमर्
दृढ़र्ा से सहमर् एन / ए N/A
मैं अपनी स्वास्थ्य समस्याओिं को समझर्ा हिं और उनके क्या कारण
दृढ़र्ा से असहमर्
हैं
असहमर्
इस बार् से सहमर्
दृढ़र्ा से सहमर् एन / ए N/A
मुझे पर्ा है क्रक मेरी स्वास्थ्य समस्याओिं के क्रलए क्या उप ार उपलब्ध दृढ़र्ा से असहमर्
हैं
असहमर्
इस बार् से सहमर्
दृढ़र्ा से सहमर् एन / ए/ N/A
मैं ीवनशैली में बदलाव, ैसे क्रक सही खाना या व्यायाम करना,
दृढ़र्ा से असहमर्
बनाये रखने में सक्षम रहा हाँ
असहमर्

s
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11.

मुझे पर्ा है क्रक अपने स्वास्थ्य के साथ समस्याओिं को कैसे रोका

12.

मुझे क्रवश्वास है क्रक मैं अपने स्वास्थ्य के साथ नई समस्याएाँ आने पर
समार्ान क्रनकाल सकर्ा हाँ

13.

मुझे क्रवश्वास है क्रक मैं ीवनशैली में बदलाव ला सकर्ा हिं , ैसे क्रक
सही समय पर खाना और व्यायाम करना, यहािं र्क क्रक र्नाव के
समय भी

s

ाए

इस बार् से सहमर्
दृढ़र्ा से सहमर् एन / ए N/A
दृढ़र्ा से असहमर्
असहमर्
इस बार् से सहमर्
दृढ़र्ा से सहमर् एन / ए N/A
दृढ़र्ा से असहमर्
असहमर्
इस बार् से सहमर्
दृढ़र्ा से सहमर् एन / ए N/A
दृढ़र्ा से असहमर्
असहमर्
इस बार् से सहमर्
दृढ़र्ा से सहमर् एन / ए N/A
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Appendix 13. Bengali PAM tool
ররোগীর সক্রিয়করণ পররমোপ
আপরি রক এফএলও রেক্সে রমসসক্র িং রসসেসমর ব্যব্হোরকোরী? প্রস ো য উত্তরটে ব্ৃত্তোকোর করুি
হযোাঁ
িো
1.

ब सब कहा और क्रकया ार्ा है , र्ो मैं वह व्यक्ति हिं
दे खभाल करने के क्रलए क्र म्मेदार है

ो मेरे स्वास्थ्य की

2.

मेरे स्वयिं के स्वास्थ्य दे खभाल में एक सक्रिय भूक्रमका लेना
महत्वपूणा बार् है ो मेरे स्वास्थ्य को प्रभाक्रवर् करर्ी है

দৃr়ভোসব্ অসম্মরি
অসম্মি
রোক্র
দৃ N়ভোসব্ এি / এ সম্মি হি
N/A

ो सबसे

দৃr়ভোসব্ অসম্মরি
অসম্মি
রোক্র
দৃ N়ভোসব্ এি / এ সম্মি হি
N/A

3.

मुझे क्रवश्वास है क्रक मैं अपने स्वास्थ्य से
करने में मदद कर सकर्ा हिं

ुडी समस्याओिं को रोकने या कम

দৃr়ভোসব্ অসম্মরি
অসম্মি
রোক্র
দৃ N়ভোসব্ এি / এ সম্মি হি
N/A

4.

मुझे पर्ा है क्रक मेरी प्रत्येक क्रनर्ाा ररर् दवा क्या करर्ी है

5.

मुझे पूरा क्रवश्वास है क्रक मैं बर्ा सकर्ा हिं क्रक मुझे डॉक्टर के पास ाने की
रूरर् है या नहीिं और मैं खुद एक स्वास्थ्य समस्या का ध्यान रख सकर्ा
हिं या नहीिं

দৃr়ভোসব্ অসম্মরি
অসম্মি
রোক্র
দৃ N়ভোসব্ এি / এ সম্মি হি
N/A

দৃr়ভোসব্ অসম্মরি
অসম্মি
রোক্র
দৃ N়ভোসব্ এি / এ সম্মি হি
N/A

6.

मुझे पूरा क्रवश्वास है क्रक मैं एक डॉक्टर को अपनी क्र िंर्ाओिं को बर्ा सकर्ा
हिं , र्ब भी ब वह पूछर्ा है या नहीिं

7.

मुझे क्रवश्वास है क्रक मैं क्र क्रकत्सा उप ार के माध्यम से पालन कर सकर्ा हिं
ो मुझे घर पर करना पड सकर्ा है

দৃr়ভোসব্ অসম্মরি
অসম্মি
রোক্র
দৃ N়ভোসব্ এি / এ সম্মি হি
N/A

দৃr়ভোসব্ অসম্মরি
অসম্মি
রোক্র
দৃ N়ভোসব্ এি / এ সম্মি হি
N/A

8.

मैं अपनी स्वास्थ्य समस्याओिं को समझर्ा हिं और उनके क्या कारण हैं

9.

मुझे पर्ा है क्रक मेरी स्वास्थ्य समस्याओिं के क्रलए क्या उप ार उपलब्ध हैं

द দৃr়ভোসব্ অসম্মরি
অসম্মি
রোক্র
দৃ N়ভোসব্ এি / এ সম্মি হি
N/A

s

দৃr়ভোসব্ অসম্মরি
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অসম্মি
রোক্র
দৃ N়ভোসব্ এি / এ সম্মি হি
N/A

10.

मैं ीवनशैली में बदलाव, ैसे क्रक सही खाना या व्यायाम करना, बनाये
रखने में सक्षम रहा हाँ

দৃr়ভোসব্ অসম্মরি
অসম্মি
রোক্র
দৃ N়ভোসব্ এি / এ সম্মি হি
N/A

11.

मुझे पर्ा है क्रक अपने स्वास्थ्य के साथ समस्याओिं को कैसे रोका

12.

मुझे क्रवश्वास है क्रक मैं अपने स्वास्थ्य के साथ नई समस्याएाँ आने पर
समार्ान क्रनकाल सकर्ा हाँ

ाए

দৃr়ভোসব্ অসম্মরি
অসম্মি
রোক্র
দৃ N়ভোসব্ এি / এ সম্মি হি
N/A

দৃr়ভোসব্ অসম্মরি
অসম্মি
রোক্র
দৃ N়ভোসব্ এি / এ সম্মি হি
N/A

13.

मुझे क्रवश्वास है क्रक मैं ीवनशैली में बदलाव ला सकर्ा हिं , ैसे क्रक सही
समय पर खाना और व्यायाम करना, यहािं र्क क्रक र्नाव के समय भी

দৃr়ভোসব্ অসম্মরি
অসম্মি
রোক্র
দৃ N়ভোসব্ এি / এ সম্মি হি
N/A

s
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Appendix 14. Punjabi PAM tool
ਰੋਗੀ ਸਰਗਰਮੀ ਦੇ ਉਪਾਅ
ਕੀ ਤੁਸੀਂ ਐੱਫ.ਐੱਲ.ਓ ਟੈਕਸਟ ਮੈਸੇਜ ਿੰ ਗ ਜਸਸਟਮ ਦੇ ਉਪਭਗਤਾ ਹ? ਜਕਰਪਾ ਕਰਕੇ ਵਾਬ ਲਾਗੂ ਕਰ

ਲਾਗੂ ਹੁਿੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ

ਹਾਂ
ਨਹੀਂ
1.

ਜਦੋਂ ਸਭ ਕੁਝ ਕਕਹਾ ਜਾਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ ਅਤੇ ਕੀਤਾ ਜਾਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ, ਮੈਂ ਉਹ ਕਿਅਕਤੀ ਹਾਾਂ ਜੋ ਆਪਣੀ ਕਸਹਤ ਦੀ
ਸੰਭਾਲ ਕਰਨ ਲਈ ਕ ੰਮੇਿਾਰ ਹੈ

2.

ਮੇਰੀ ਆਪਣੀ ਕਸਹਤ ਸੰਭਾਲ ਕਿਚ ਇਕ ਸਰਗਰਮ ਭੂਕਮਕਾ ਕਨਭਾਓ ਜੋ ਕਕ ਮੇਰੀ ਕਸਹਤ 'ਤੇ
ਅਸਰ ਪਾਉਣ ਿਾਲੀ ਸਭ ਤੋਂ ਮਹੱਤਿਪੂਰਣ ਚੀ ਹੈ

3.

ਮੈਨੂੰ ਭਰੋਸਾ ਹੈ ਕਕ ਮੈਂ ਆਪਣੀ ਕਸਹਤ ਨਾਲ ਜੁੜੀਆਾਂ ਸਮੱਕਸਆਿਾਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਰੋਕਣ ਜਾਾਂ ਘਟਾਉਣ ਕਿੱਚ
ਮਦਦ ਕਰ ਸਕਦਾ ਹਾਾਂ

4.

ਮੈਨੂੰ ਪਤਾ ਹੈ ਕਕ ਮੇਨ ਦੀਆਾਂ ਸਾਰੀਆਾਂ ਦਿਾਈਆਾਂ ਕੀ ਕਰਦੀਆਾਂ ਹਨ

5.

ਮੈਨੂੰ ਪੂਰਾ ਕਿਸ਼ਿਾਸ ਹੈ ਕਕ ਮੈਂ ਇਹ ਦੱਸ ਸਕਦਾ ਹਾਾਂ ਕਕ ਮੈਨੂੰ ਡਾਕਟਰ ਕੋਲ ਜਾਣ ਦੀ ਰੂਰਤ ਹੈ
ਜਾਾਂ ਨਹੀ ਾਂ ਕਕ ਮੈਂ ਆਪਣੀ ਕਸਹਤ ਸਮੱਕਸਆ ਦੀ ਸੰਭਾਲ ਕਰ ਸਕਦਾ ਹਾਾਂ

6.

ਮੈਨੂੰ ਕਿਸ਼ਿਾਸ ਹੈ ਕਕ ਮੈਂ ਡਾਕਟਰ ਨੂੰ ਆਪਣੀਆਾਂ ਕਚੰਤਾਿਾਾਂ ਬਾਰੇ ਦੱਸ ਸਕਦਾ ਹਾਾਂ ਜਦੋਂ ਉਹ ਪੁੱਛਦਾ
ਨਹੀ ਾਂ ਹੈ

7.

ਾਂ ਡਾਕਟਰੀ ਇਲਾਜਾਾਂ 'ਤੇ ਕਿਆਨ ਦੇਣਾ
ਮੈਨੂੰ ਪੂਰਾ ਕਿਸ਼ਿਾਸ ਹੈ ਕਕ ਘਰ ਕਿਚ ਮੈਨੂੰ ਲੋ ੜੀਦੇ
ਚਾਹੀਦਾ ਹੈ

8.

ਮੈਂ ਆਪਣੀਆਾਂ ਕਸਹਤ ਸਮੱਕਸਆਿਾਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਉਨ੍ਾਾਂ ਦੇ ਕਾਰਨਾਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਸਮਝਦਾ ਹਾਾਂ

9.

ਮੈਨੂੰ ਪਤਾ ਹੈ ਕਕ ਮੇਰੀ ਕਸਹਤ ਸਮੱਕਸਆਿਾਾਂ ਲਈ ਕਕਹੜੇ ਇਲਾਜ ਉਪਲਬਿ ਹਨ

s

ਜਰਦਾਰ ਅਸਜਹਮਤ
ਅਸਜਹਮਤ
ਸਜਹਮਤ
ਸਜਹਮਤ ਹਵ ਪੂਰੀ ਤਰਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਐਨ / ਏ
N/A
ਜਰਦਾਰ ਅਸਜਹਮਤ
ਅਸਜਹਮਤ
ਸਜਹਮਤ
ਸਜਹਮਤ ਹਵ ਪੂਰੀ ਤਰਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਐਨ / ਏ
N/A
ਜਰਦਾਰ ਅਸਜਹਮਤ
ਅਸਜਹਮਤ
ਸਜਹਮਤ
ਸਜਹਮਤ ਹਵ ਪੂਰੀ ਤਰਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਐਨ / ਏ
N/A
ਜਰਦਾਰ ਅਸਜਹਮਤ
ਅਸਜਹਮਤ
ਸਜਹਮਤ
ਸਜਹਮਤ ਹਵ ਪੂਰੀ ਤਰਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਐਨ / ਏ
N/A
ਜਰਦਾਰ ਅਸਜਹਮਤ
ਅਸਜਹਮਤ
ਸਜਹਮਤ
ਸਜਹਮਤ ਹਵ ਪੂਰੀ ਤਰਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਐਨ / ਏ
N/A
ਜਰਦਾਰ ਅਸਜਹਮਤ
ਅਸਜਹਮਤ
ਸਜਹਮਤ
ਸਜਹਮਤ ਹਵ ਪੂਰੀ ਤਰਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਐਨ / ਏ
N/A
ਜਰਦਾਰ ਅਸਜਹਮਤ
ਅਸਜਹਮਤ
ਸਜਹਮਤ
ਸਜਹਮਤ ਹਵ ਪੂਰੀ ਤਰਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਐਨ / ਏ
N/A
ਜਰਦਾਰ ਅਸਜਹਮਤ
ਅਸਜਹਮਤ
ਸਜਹਮਤ
ਸਜਹਮਤ ਹਵ ਪੂਰੀ ਤਰਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਐਨ / ਏ
N/A
ਜਰਦਾਰ ਅਸਜਹਮਤ
ਅਸਜਹਮਤ
ਸਜਹਮਤ
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ਸਜਹਮਤ ਹਵ ਪੂਰੀ ਤਰਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਐਨ / ਏ
10.

ਮੈਂ ਜੀਿਨ ਢੰਗ ਕਿਚ ਤਬਦੀਲੀਆਾਂ (ਕਜਿੇਂ ਕਕ ਖਾਣਾ ਖਾਣ ਜਾਾਂ ਕਸਰਤ ਕਰਨਾ) ਨੂੰ ਸਾਾਂਭਣ ਕਿਚ
ਕਾਮਯਾਬ ਕਰਹਾ ਹਾਾਂ

11.

ਮੈਨੂੰ ਪਤਾ ਹੈ ਕਕ ਮੇਰੀ ਕਸਹਤ ਨਾਲ ਸਮੱਕਸਆਿਾਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਕਕਿੇਂ ਰੋਕਕਆ ਜਾਿੇ

12.

ਮੈਨੂੰ ਭਰੋਸਾ ਹੈ ਕਕ ਮੇਰੀ ਕਸਹਤ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ ਨਿੀਆਾਂ ਸਮੱਕਸਆਿਾਾਂ ਪੈਦਾ ਹੋਣ ਿੇਲੇ ਮੈਂ ਹੱਲ ਲੱ ਭ
ਸਕਦਾ ਹਾਾਂ

13.

ਮੈਨੂੰ ਕਿਸ਼ਿਾਸ ਹੈ ਕਕ ਮੈਂ ਜੀਿਨ ਕਿਚ ਤਬਦੀਲੀਆਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਸਹੀ ਤਰ੍ਾਾਂ ਖਾਣਾ ਬਣਾਉਣਾ ਅਤੇ ਕਸਰਤ
ਕਰਨਾ, ਕਜਿੇਂ ਕਕ ਤਣਾਅ ਦੇ ਸਮੇਂ ਿੀ ਕਰ ਸਕਦਾ ਹਾਾਂ

N/A
ਜਰਦਾਰ ਅਸਜਹਮਤ
ਅਸਜਹਮਤ
ਸਜਹਮਤ
ਸਜਹਮਤ ਹਵ ਪੂਰੀ ਤਰਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਐਨ / ਏ
N/A
ਜਰਦਾਰ ਅਸਜਹਮਤ
ਅਸਜਹਮਤ
ਸਜਹਮਤ
ਸਜਹਮਤ ਹਵ ਪੂਰੀ ਤਰਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਐਨ / ਏ
N/A
ਜਰਦਾਰ ਅਸਜਹਮਤ
ਅਸਜਹਮਤ
ਸਜਹਮਤ
ਸਜਹਮਤ ਹਵ ਪੂਰੀ ਤਰਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਐਨ / ਏ
N/A
ਜਰਦਾਰ ਅਸਜਹਮਤ
ਅਸਜਹਮਤ
ਸਜਹਮਤ
ਸਜਹਮਤ ਹਵ ਪੂਰੀ ਤਰਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਐਨ / ਏ
N/A

s
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Appendix 15. Tamil PAM tool
ந ோயோளி செயல் படுத்தும்

டவடிக்கக

ீ ங் கள் FLO உகை செய் தி அகமப் பின் பயனைோ? சபோரு ்தும் பதிகல
வட்டமிடுங் கள்
ஆம்
இல் கல
1.

எல் நலோரும் செோன் னதும் செய் து முடித்ததும் , என்
உடல் லத்கத கவனித்துக்சகோள் பவை் ோன் தோன்

2.

என் உடல் லத்கத போதிக்கும் மிக முக்கியமோன
விஷயம் இது என் செோ ்த சுகோதோை ஒரு செயலில்
எடுத்து

3.

என் உடல் லம் ெம் ப ்தப்பட்ட பிைெ்ெகனககளத்
தடுக்க அல் லது குகேக்க உதவ முடியும் என ோன்
ம் புகிநேன்

4.

ோன் என் பைி ்துகைக்கப்பட்ட மரு ்துகள்
ஒவ் சவோரு என் ன சதைியும்

5.

ோன் டோக்டைிடம் செல் ல நவண்டுமோ அல் லது ஒரு
உடல் லப் பிைெ்சிகனகய ோன் கவனித்துக்
சகோள் ளலோமோ என் று எனக்குத் சதைியுமோ என் று
எனக்குத் சதைியும்

6.

ஒரு மருத்துவை் என் கவகலகய என் னோல் நகட்க
முடியவில் கலநய என் று கூட எனக்குத் சதைியும்
என் று ோன்
ம் புகிநேன்

s

கடுகமயோக
உடன்படவில் கல
கருத்து நவறுபோடு
ஒப் புக்சகோள் கிநேன்
கடுகமயோக ஒப் புக்சகோள்
/அ
N/A
கடுகமயோக
உடன்படவில் கல
கருத்து நவறுபோடு
ஒப் புக்சகோள் கிநேன்
கடுகமயோக ஒப் புக்சகோள்
/அ
N/A
கடுகமயோக
உடன்படவில் கல
கருத்து நவறுபோடு
ஒப் புக்சகோள் கிநேன்
கடுகமயோக ஒப் புக்சகோள்
/அ
N/A
கடுகமயோக
உடன்படவில் கல
கருத்து நவறுபோடு
ஒப் புக்சகோள் கிநேன்
கடுகமயோக ஒப் புக்சகோள்
/அ
N/A
கடுகமயோக
உடன்படவில் கல
கருத்து நவறுபோடு
ஒப் புக்சகோள் கிநேன்
கடுகமயோக ஒப் புக்சகோள்
/அ
N/A
கடுகமயோக
உடன்படவில் கல
கருத்து நவறுபோடு
ஒப் புக்சகோள் கிநேன்
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7.

ோன் வீட்டுக்குெ் செய் ய நவண்டிய மருத்துவ
சிகிெ்கெகள் மூலம் ோன் பின் பே் ே முடியும்
என் பதில் எனக்கு ம் பிக்கக இருக்கிேது

8.

என் உடல் லப் பிைெ்ெகனககள
புைி ்துசகோள் கிநேன்

9.

என் உடல் லப் பிைெ்சிகனகளுக்கு என் ன
சிகிெ்கெகள் இருக்கின் ேன என் று எனக்குத்
சதைியும்

10.

ோன் ெைியோன முகேயில் அல் லது உடே் பயிே் சி
செய் வது நபோல, வோழ் க்கக முகே மோே் ேங் ககளப்
பைோமைிக்க முடி ்தது

11.

என் உடல் லத்துடன் பிைெ்சிகனககள எப் படித்
தடுப்பது என் று எனக்குத் சதைியும்

12.

புதிய பிைெ்சிகனகள் எனது ஆநைோக்கியத்துடன்
எழும் நபோது தீை்வுககள கண்டுபிடிக்க முடியும் என
ோன்
ம் புகிநேன்

13.

மன அழுத்தம் ந ைங் களில் கூட ெைியோன மே் றும்
உடே் பயிே் சி ெோப் பிடுவது நபோல, வோழ் க்கக முகே
மோே் ேங் ககள பைோமைிக்க முடியும் என் று எனக்கு
ம் பிக்கக இருக்கிேது

ோன்

s

கடுகமயோக ஒப் புக்சகோள்
/அ
N/A
கடுகமயோக
உடன்படவில் கல
கருத்து நவறுபோடு
ஒப் புக்சகோள் கிநேன்
கடுகமயோக ஒப் புக்சகோள்
/அ
N/A
கடுகமயோக
உடன்படவில் கல
கருத்து நவறுபோடு
ஒப் புக்சகோள் கிநேன்
கடுகமயோக ஒப் புக்சகோள்
/அ
N/A
கடுகமயோக
உடன்படவில் கல
கருத்து நவறுபோடு
ஒப் புக்சகோள் கிநேன்
கடுகமயோக ஒப் புக்சகோள்
/அ
N/A
கடுகமயோக
உடன்படவில் கல
கருத்து நவறுபோடு
ஒப் புக்சகோள் கிநேன்
கடுகமயோக ஒப் புக்சகோள்
/அ
N/A
கடுகமயோக
உடன்படவில் கல
கருத்து நவறுபோடு
ஒப் புக்சகோள் கிநேன்
கடுகமயோக ஒப் புக்சகோள்
/அ
N/A
கடுகமயோக
உடன்படவில் கல
கருத்து நவறுபோடு
ஒப் புக்சகோள் கிநேன்
கடுகமயோக ஒப் புக்சகோள்
/அ
N/A
கடுகமயோக
உடன்படவில் கல
கருத்து நவறுபோடு
ஒப் புக்சகோள் கிநேன்
கடுகமயோக ஒப் புக்சகோள்
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/அ

s

N/A
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Appendix 16. Interview guide for Users of FLO text messaging System
Concepts and
Domains

Discussion

Personal and
Factors such as education level and gender, and how this affects their adherence
socioregime and whether these factors affect their views of intervention
demographic
characteristics
Technology
For how long have you been using FLO?
How do you find the system?
Have you experienced any challenges with the system?
What will you improve/change?
SelfAre your symptoms of the disease well-controlled?
management
How do you feel about your condition?
Do you feel supported, are there any emotional consequences such as depression,
anxiety?
Do you understand the actual cause of your illness? the number of symptoms you see
as part of your illness and experiences of it, whether text messages provided any
support of identifying symptoms of certain conditions
What do you understand about your treatment regime?
Do you feel that medications help, or are you dependent on alternative therapies?
Has the text messaging intervention help prompt you to take medications on time,
exercising frequently and/or promoting healthy eating?
Do you feel supported from text messages?
Do the messages provide relevant information required to manage disease effectively?
Do text-messages prompt you regarding when to visit your health care providers?
Do you face difficulties/barriers with the medication regime/self-management regime?
Health beliefs Is the intervention beneficial to your health?
and
Do you have any negative views towards the text messaging system?
Behavioural
Do you feel that text messages help changes behaviour in positive ways or negative
outcomes
way?
Do the messages promote healthy behaviours e.g., healthy eating, exercising?
How interested do you feel about your condition and the management?
Do text messages make you feel motivated about their management?
Do you have any fears about the consequences of their condition?
Do you show poor self-management measures? If so, why?
Religious and Does religion play a part in the management of your condition?
fatalistic
Do you feel that a ‘higher power’ helps to deal with the condition rather than
factors
medications?
Do you feel that God helps get through it?
In general, would you say that your health condition results from God and believe that
God is the only cure?
Does text messaging intervene with God and religion?
Do you feel that your faith is a stronghold even during hard times they face in relation
to your disease?
Do cultural traditions and customs play a part in self-management? (Such as different
roles/responsibilities between men and women in terms of cultural norms)
Do you prefer traditional medications rather than ‘western medications?

s
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Appendix 17. Interview guide for Non-users of FLO text messaging System
Concepts and
Domains

Discussion

Personal and
Factors such as education level and gender, and how this affects their adherence
socioregime and whether these factors affect their views of intervention
demographic
characteristics
Technology
Have you used FLO or any other text messaging intervention in the past?
If you have,
• What was your experience of using the system?
• Have you experienced any barriers and challenges?
• Why have you decided not to use anymore?
If you haven’t
• Why you have not engaged with the technology?
• What were the key challenges?
How do you envisage a text intervention to be to meet your needs?
SelfAre your symptoms of the disease well-controlled?
management
How do you feel about your condition?
Do you feel supported, are there any emotional consequences such as depression,
anxiety?
Do you understand the actual cause of your illness? the number of symptoms you see
as part of your illness and experiences of it
Do you feel that you would be better supported if using interventions/ systems such as
text messages of identifying symptoms of certain conditions?
What do you understand about your treatment regime?
Do you feel that medications help, or are you dependent on alternative therapies?
Are you to taking medications on time, exercising frequently and/or promoting healthy
eating?
Do you feel supported from your health care provider?
Do you have the relevant information required to manage disease effectively from your
health care providers?
Do you visit your health care providers, when required?
Do you face difficulties/barriers with the medication regime/self-management regime?
Do the messages provide relevant information required to manage disease effectively?
Do you visit your health care providers, when required?
Health beliefs Does your current treatment regimen show to have any benefits to your health
and
outcomes?
Behavioural
How interested do you feel about your condition and the management?
outcomes
Do you feel that a text messaging intervention would aid in self-management if you
were to engage with such systems?
Do you feel that using a text-messaging intervention will have a positive or a negative
impact on health behaviour outcomes?
Do you have any fears about the consequences of condition?
Do you show poor self-management measures? If so, why?
Does religion play a part in the management of your condition?
Religious and Do you feel that a ‘higher power’ helps to deal with the condition rather than
fatalistic
medications?
factors
Do you feel that God helps get through it?
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In general, would you say that your health condition results from God and believe that
God is the only cure?
Do you feel that a text messaging intervention intervene with God and religion? Is this
your reason for not engaging within such interventions?
Do you feel that your faith is a stronghold even during hard times they face in relation
to your disease?
Do cultural traditions and customs play a part in self-management? (Such as different
roles/responsibilities between men and women in terms of cultural norms)
Do you prefer traditional medications rather than ‘western medications?

s
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Appendix 18. Eligibility Criterion
Please select from the following options provided below, to help determine whether you are an
eligible participant for the study. Please tick your answers below.
What is your age?
Under 18
18-24 years old

45-54 years old

25-34 years old

55-64 years old

35-44 years old

65 plus

What is your gender?
Male
Female
Rather not say

Are you of South-Asian Origin?
Yes
No

If so, how would you best describe your ethnic background?
Pakistani

Afghanistan

Indian

Nepalese

Bengali

Sri-Lankan

If any other, please state:
Are you currently living with a long-term illness or condition?
Yes
No

Are you a current user or have been a previous user of the FLO?
Yes
No

s
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Appendix 19. Letter of Confirmation from Clinician and Study Site

City Hospital
Dudley Road
Birmingham 818 7QH
Tel: 0121 554 3801
www.swbh.nhs.uk
23rd August, 2018

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Dear Sir/Madam,
This is to let you know that I am happy to be involved and allow access to my SWBH Trust
FLORENCE data (subject to local RND approval) for this research project entitled:
Explaining the Experiences and Use of Text Messages to Enhance Health Behaviours and SelfManagement in South Asian Patients
I believe this is a request by NRES and the research supervisor.
Please let me know if you need any further information.
Yours faithfully,

Dr Parijat De
Consultant in Diabetes and Endocrinology

s
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Appendix 20. University Ethical Approval Letter

Research, Enterprise and Engagement
Ethical Approval Panel
Doctoral & Research Support
Research and Knowledge Exchange,
Maxwell Building, Room 827
University of Salford, Manchester
M5 4WT
T +44(0)161 295 2280
www.salford.ac.uk
5 June 2018
Dear Tahreem,
RE: ETHICS APPLICATION HSR1718-075 – ‘Exploring the experiences and use of text
messages to enhance health behaviours and self-management in South Asian patients.’
Based on the information that you have provided; I am pleased to inform you that your application
HSR1718-075 has been approved to go forward to NRES.
Once you have received it, please submit a copy of the NRES approval letter to
HealthResearchEthics@salford.ac.uk so that it can be placed on your application file.
If there are any changes to the project and/or its methodology, then please inform the Health
Research Ethics Support team as soon as possible.
Yours sincerely,
A Clark
Dr. Andrew Clark
Deputy Chair of the Research Ethics Panel

s
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Appendix 21. NRES/IRAS Approval Letter

Professor Paula Ormandy
University of Salford,
School of Health & Society
MS 2.78,
Mary Seacole Building
Frederick Road Campus
M6 6PU
Email: hra.approval@nhs.net
Research-permissions@wales.nhs.uk
13 February 2019
Dear Professor Ormandy
Study title: Exploring the experiences and use of text messages to enhance health behaviours
and self-management in South Asian patients
IRAS project ID: 246915
REC reference: 18/YH/0436 Sponsor:
University of Salford
I am pleased to confirm that HRA and Health and Care Research Wales (HCRW) Approval has
been given for the above referenced study, on the basis described in the application form, protocol,
supporting documentation and any clarifications received. You should not expect to receive anything
further relating to this application.
How should I continue to work with participating NHS organisations in England and Wales?
You should now provide a copy of this letter to all participating NHS organisations in England and
Wales, as well as any documentation that has been updated as a result of the assessment.
Participating NHS organisations in England and Wales will not be required to formally confirm
capacity and capability before you may commence research activity at site. As such, you may
commence the research at each organisation 35 days following sponsor provision to the site of the
local information pack, so long as:
•

You have contacted participating NHS organisations (see below for details)
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•

The NHS organisation has not provided a reason as to why they cannot participate

•

The NHS organisation has not requested additional time to confirm.

You may start the research prior to the above deadline if the site positively confirms that the research
may proceed.
If not already done so, you should now provide the local information pack for your study to your
participating NHS organisations. A current list of R&D contacts is accessible at the NHS RD Forum
website
HRA and Health and Care Research Wales (HCRW) Approval Letter
IRAS project ID 246915
website and these contacts MUST be used for this purpose. After entering your IRAS ID you will be
able to access a password protected document (password: Redhouse1). The password is updated on a
monthly basis so please obtain the relevant contact information as soon as possible; please do not
hesitate to contact me should you encounter any issues.
Commencing research activities at any NHS organisation before providing them with the full local
information pack and allowing them the agreed duration to opt-out, or to request additional time
(unless you have received from their R&D department notification that you may commence), is a
breach of the terms of HRA and HCRW Approval. Further information is provided in the “summary
of assessment” section towards the end of this document.
It is important that you involve both the research management function (e.g., R&D office) supporting
each organisation and the local research team (where there is one) in setting up your study. Contact
details of the research management function for each organisation can be accessed here.
How should I work with participating NHS/HSC organisations in Northern Ireland and
Scotland?
HRA and HCRW Approval does not apply to NHS/HSC organisations within the devolved
administrations of Northern Ireland and Scotland.
If you indicated in your IRAS form that you do have participating organisations in either of these
devolved administrations, the final document set and the study wide governance report (including this
letter) has been sent to the coordinating centre of each participating nation. You should work with the
relevant national coordinating functions to ensure any nation specific checks are complete, and with
each site so that they are able to give management permission for the study to begin.
Please see IRAS Help for information on working with NHS/HSC organisations in Northern Ireland
and Scotland.
How should I work with participating non-NHS organisations?
HRA and HCRW Approval does not apply to non-NHS organisations. You should work with your
non-NHS organisations to obtain local agreement in accordance with their procedures.
What are my notification responsibilities during the study?
The document “After Ethical Review – guidance for sponsors and investigators”, issued with your
REC favourable opinion, gives detailed guidance on reporting expectations for studies, including:
•

Registration of research

•

Notifying amendments
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•

Notifying the end of the study

The HRA website also provides guidance on these topics, and is updated in the light of changes in
I am a participating NHS organisation in England or Wales. What should I do once I receive
this letter?
You should work with the applicant and sponsor to complete any outstanding arrangements so you are
able to confirm capacity and capability in line with the information provided in this letter.
The sponsor contact for this application is as follows:
IRAS project ID 246915
Name: Professor Ben Light
Tel: 01612950159
Email: b.light@salford.ac.uk
Who should I contact for further information?
Please do not hesitate to contact me for assistance with this application. My contact details are below.
Your IRAS project ID is 246915. Please quote this on all correspondence.

Yours sincerely

Maeve Ip Groot Bluemink Assessor
Email: hra.approval@nhs.net

Copy to: Professor Ben Light, University of Salford –
Sponsor Contact Dr Parijat De, Sandwell and West Birmingham Hospital – Lead R&D Contact
Ms Tahreem Chaudhry, University of Salford - Student
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Appendix 22. Original Patient Information Sheet (PIS)
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET

Title of study: Exploring the experiences and use of text messages to enhance health behaviours and
self-management in South Asian patients

Name of Researcher: Ms Tahreem Chaudhry

Invitation paragraph
I am currently studying for my PhD, which seeks to explore the use of text messaging in the South
Asian population to promote positive health behaviour and increase and support self-management of a
Long-Term Condition. If you are interested to participate, please see details below regarding further
information about the study.
What is the purpose of the study?
The main over-arching aim of this research is to explore the experiences of South Asian people and
examine whether factors such as health beliefs, cultural and religious customs contribute to patient
activation and engagement of text messaging. I hope that this study will generate a better
understanding of who is using the intervention, what the intervention delivers and the effects it has in
the management of long-term diseases or conditions within an ethnic minority group.
Why have I been invited to take part?
We are inviting you to take part in this research because you are of South-Asian ethnic origin, living
with a long-term condition. We are looking to talk to people who have
•
•
•

Used the FLO text messaging system to help self-manage their condition
Have used the Flo text messaging system previously, but are no longer using it
Or those people who have chosen not to or do not wish to use the system.

Talking to people from these different groups will help us understand whether text messaging is
useful, to whom, how and when, or whether there are other ways to help people manage their illness.
Do I have to take part?
You DO NOT have to participate if you do not wish to, your involvement is voluntary. If you decide
that this is not for you it will not affect your involvement with FLO or your access to any other
healthcare services. If you do decide to participate, a consent form will be provided for you to sign. If
you take part, you can still choose to withdraw at any time, however, any information up to the point
of withdrawal you have already given will be used as part of the research.
What will happen to me if I take part?
If you agree to participate in this study here is a summary of what you can expect to happen:
1. Discuss with the researcher any questions and sign the consent form.
2. Identify with the researcher a location that is convenient to you where the interview could
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take place (for example your home or a local community centre, or the hospital).
3. Discuss your need for a translator and agree a plan, there are different options you could
consider. All study questionnaires and interviews can be translated in the preferred language
of the participants. The researcher can speak different languages (XXX) and will be able to
conduct interviews in some of the native language if preferred to English. If you may prefer,
you can ask a member of your family to sit with you in the interview in case you don’t
understand, acting as your interpreter. If you don’t wish to have a family member with you an
alternative option is that we could conduct the interview using an external translator (such as
the hospitals Language Line).
4. You will be first asked to complete a short questionnaire this should take you approximately
10 minutes and asks questions about how you manage yourself and your illness.
5. After completing the questionnaire, you will be invited to take part in an interview, which can
be conducted face-to-face or via telephone, depending on patient preferences. This interview
will ask you questions about your experiences of living with a long-term condition, how you
manage and what support you receive. Additional questions will be asked to those who use
text messaging services about how it helps or doesn’t help manage their condition. All
interviews will be digitally recorded.
Expenses and payments?
There are no direct payment costs associated with your involvement in the study. However, you will
be reimbursed any travel costs incurred when attending an interview.
What are the possible disadvantages and risks of taking part?
It is unlikely that there will be any disadvantages of participating within the study and there will be no
risk to the physical health. However, in the event that you become distressed by the content of the
survey/interview, the researcher can signpost you to easily accessible services, such as mental health
charity services across various sites in UK providing counselling for psychological support.
Psychological support can be sought through helplines such as ‘Samaritans’ or ‘Saneline’ which offer
confidential emotional support via telephone, email, letter and face to face for people in distress.
If you do not wish to respond to certain questions asked during survey/interviews or feel
uncomfortable, the interview can be stopped and postponed to another date and time. You are free to
withdraw and exit the survey/interview at any time. Confidentiality of information will be respected at
all times.
What are the possible benefits of taking part?
There are no personal benefits from participating; however, this study can aid to facilitate culturally
tailored interventions for you and other ethnic minority groups. Your input will be highly appreciated,
and the result of the study could inform changes to how text messages are delivered to you and others.
Your participation will encourage engagement with other patients with similar experiences,
collaborating with other service users and/ or carers, interacting with local patient support groups, and
the participation of future patients and members of the community who may be interested in getting
involved.
What if there is a problem?
If you have a concern about any aspect of this study, you should ask to speak to the researcher: (Ms T
Chaudhry contact details below) who will do their best to answer your questions. If you remain
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unhappy and wish to complain formally you can do this by contacting the Research Supervisor
(Professor Paula Ormandy or Dr Cristina Vasilica, contact details below).
If the matter is still not resolved, please forward your concerns to Professor Susan McAndrew, Chair
of the Health Research Ethical Approval Panel, Room MS1.91, Mary Seacole Building, Frederick
Road Campus, University of Salford, Salford, M6 6PU. Tel: 0161 295-2778. E:

s.mcandrew@salford.ac.uk
Will my data be kept confidential?
Your anonymity will be respected throughout the study and the information you provide will be kept
confidential at all times. Hard copy questionnaires will be kept securely in a locked filing cabinet in a
locked office. As soon after as possible the questionnaire data will be entered onto an electronic
database and the paper questionnaire securely destroyed. Similarly, the interview digital recording
will be removed from the recording device straight after the interview and placed on a password
protected computer, then typed out into a research coded word file.
Your data will be anonymised and allocated a research code, any interviews and questionnaires will
not be identifiable to you. A master list of names and research codes, as well as the research data files,
will be stored in a password protected computer, the password known only to the research team,
within the University of Salford. The University has a legal responsibility to confidentially store your
data after research for 5 years then the information will be securely destroyed. It is important to keep
information this long to make sure there is an opportunity for regulatory bodies to check that the
research reporting is accurate, and the study conducted appropriately.
What will happen if I don’t carry on with the study?
All participants are eligible to withdraw at any point during the interview if they wish to, but all data
collected up to that point would be used in the study. Contact details of all researchers are provided
below.
What will happen to the results of the research study?
Findings of the study will be published in national and international journals in the hope to influence
and change nursing practice, supporting practitioners looking after individuals with similar
experiences. If you are interested, a summary of research findings will be available and disseminated
to you, via post to your home address. However, if you do not wish to disclose your address result
summary can be presented to you at your appointment, after the study.
Who is organizing or sponsoring the research?
The study is being organized by myself and my supervisors from within the University of Salford, we
will be collaborating with FLO Providers at the Sandwell and West Birmingham Hospital NHS Trust.
Further information and contact details:
If you are interested in participating in the research, please contact myself Ms Tahreem Chaudhry –
Email: t.chaudhry@edu.salford.ac.uk Tel: XXXXXXXXXX
Or contact supervisors:
Professor Paula Ormandy (supervisor): p.ormandy@salford.ac.uk Tel: 0161 295-0453
Dr Cristina Vasilica (supervisor): c.m.vasilica1@salford.ac.uk
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Appendix 23. Urdu PIS
جنوب ایشیےا ےک مریضوں میے صحت ےک روبے اور خود
ے
ت کےا استعمال
ک تالش اور ٹیکسٹ پیغاما ے
مطالعہ کا عنوان :تجربے ے
لئ
مینجمنٹ بڑھانے ےک ے
ق کےا نام
محق ے
ف
مدعو پیاگرا ے
ےک لئے مطالع ےہ کر رہےا ہوں ے ،جو جنوبے ایشیےا میے ٹیکسٹ پیغام رسابے ےک استعمال کو مثبت صحت
ب ایچ ڈی ے
اپن ے
میے فے الحال ے
دین اور مد ےد کربے ےک لئے تالش کرنےا چاہتےا ہے .اگ ےر آپ
ک خود مختاری کو فروغ ے
ت ے
ل مدبے حال ے
غ دینے اور طوی ے
ےک روبے ک ےو فرو ے
می دلچسپے رکھنے ہیے تو ،براہ کرم مطالعہ ےک بارے میے مزید معلومات ےک بارے میے ذیل تفصیالت دیکھیے
 .رشکت کربے ے
مطالع ےہ کےا مقصد کیےا ہ ے؟
لئ ہے کہ آیےا
جانچن ےک ے
ے
ہ اور یہ
ت ک ےو دریافت کرنےا ے
ےک تجربا ے
ےک لوگوں ے
جنوب ایشیےا ے
ے
اس ریرسچ کےا بنیادی مقص ےد زیادہ ےس زیادہ
کرب اور مرصوفیت میے
ےک عقائد ،ثقافپے اور مذہپے روایات جیےس عوامل ٹیکسٹ پیغام رسابے ےک مریض کو چالو ے
صحت ے
ت دیتےا
لین ہیے .مجھ ےے امید ہے ک ےہ یہ مطالعہ مداخلت کےا استعمال کربے ہوبے بہیے سمجھےا جانے گا ،جس مداخلت کو نجا ے
حص ےہ ے
ہ
می ے
پ ےک اندر حاالت ےک انتظام ے
ل اقلیت گرو ے
ں یےا نس ے
ت میے طویل مدبے بیماریو ے
ہے اور اس ےک اثرا ے
ہ ے؟
ں مدعو کیےا گیےا ے
لئ مجھے کیو ے
لین ےک ے
حص ےہ ے
ے
مدب
ت ہی ے ،ایک طویل
ل پرس ے
ت دے رہے ہیے کیونکہ آپ جنوبے-ایشیابے نس ے
ہم آپ کو اس تحقیق میے حصہ لینے ےک لئے دعو ے
می رہنے ہیے .ہم ایےس لوگوں ےس بات ک ےر رہے ہیے جو لوگ ہیے
حالت ے
ٹ پیغام رسابے کےا نظام استعمال کیےاے•
اپپ حالت خود کو منظم کربے میے مدد ےک لئے ٹیکس ے
ے
ہیے•
رہ ے
نہی کر ے
ل ٹیکسٹ پیغام رسابے کےا نظام استعمال کیےا ہ ،لیکن اب اس کےا استعمال ے
پہ ے
ل کرنےا چاہنے ہیےے•
ب نہیے کیےا ہے یےا نہیے نظام کےا استعما ے
ن منتخ ے
.یےا وہ لوگ جنہوں ے
ہ کہ ٹیکسٹ پیغام رسےابے مفید ہ ے ،کس
ےک لوگوں ےس گفتگ ےو کربے ہوبے ہمیے یہ سمجھنے میے مدد ملپے ے
ان مختلف گروہوں ے
ہی
ح اور جب ،یےا لوگوں کو اپپے بیماری کےا انتظام کربے میے مدد کربے ےک دیگ ےر طریقے موجود ے
طرح ے ،کس طر ے
ک ضورت ہ ے؟
کیےا مجھے حصہ لینے ے
لئ
پ ےک ے
ک رشاکت رضاکارانہ ہے .اگر آپ فیصلہ کربے ہیے کہ یہ آ ے
نہی ہ ،آپ ے
ت ے
ک ضور ے
چاہی تو آپ کو حصہ لینے ے
ے
پ
اگر آ ے
ک
ک رسابے ےک ساتھ آپ ے
تت ے
ک خدما ے
ک دیکھ بھال ے
س دوشے صحت ے
رساب کےا نظام یےا ک ے
ے
ہ تو یہ ٹیکسٹ پیغام
نہیے ے
پ ک ےو دستخط کربے ےک لئے ایک رضاکارانہ شکل
کرب ہی ،تو آ ے
ے
رشاکت کو متاث ےر نہیے کرے گےا .اگ ےر آپ رشکت کربے کےا فیصلہ
ک
ک جانے ے
فراہم ے
ن ےک
ےس یہ واپس جا ے
پ ک ےو پہل ے
لین کےا انتخاب کرسکئے ہی ے ،تاہم ،آ ے
ت واپس ے
ےک لے آپ اب ےبیھ کس بیھ وق ے
پ حصہ لینے ے
اگر آ ے
ےک طور پر استعمال کیےا جانے گےا
ق ےک حےص ے
لے کس بیھ معلومات کو تحقی ے
اگر میے حصہ ل تو میے ساتھ کیےا ہوگا ے؟
ں اور رضاکارانہ فارم پر دستخط کریں 1.
ےس کوبے سواالت پ ےر غور کری ے
.محققیے ے
ےک لئے آسان ہے جہاں ر
پ 2.
ےک طور پر آ ے
ہ (مثال ے
انیویو ہو سکتےا ے
ت کریں ج ےو آپ ے
ک شناخ ے
ت ے
ک شناخ ے
ھ ای ے
محققیے ےک سات ے
ر
ر
کمیونپ سینی ،یےا ہسپتال
ے
م
).ےک گھر یےا ایک مقا ے
ک ضورت پ ےر تبادل ےہ خیال کریں اور ایک منصوبہ پر اتفاق کریں ،آپ مختلف خیاالت پر غور کر 3.
لئ آپ ے
ایک میج ےم ےک ے
ر
زبانی بول
ے
ک ترجییح زبان میے تمام مطالعہ ےک سواالت اور انیویو کےا ترجمہ کیےا جےا سکتےا ہے .محقق مختلف
سکئے ہیے  .رشکاء ے
ر
ہی
پ ترجیح دینے ) (XXXسکئے ے
ن گےا .اگر آ ے
کرب ےک قابل ہو جا ے
ے
دین ہیے تو کچھ زبابے زبان میے انیویو
می ترجیح ے
اور انگریزی ے
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ہیے تو ،آپ اپنے خاندان ےک کس فرد ےس ر
ےک ساتھ بیٹھ سکئے ہی ،اگر آپ سمجھنے نہیے ہی ے ،تو اپنے میجم ےک
می آپ ے
انیویو ے
.طور پر کام کربے ہیے
ٹ ل جانےا چاہنے اور آپ 4.
ےک لئے کہےا جانے گاے ،ی ےہ آپ کو تقریبےا  10من ے
ل کربے ے
ک مخترص سوالنامہ کو مکم ے
آپ سب ےس پہل ای ے
ر
ل مدبے
ت پوے لئے مدعو کیےا جانے گےا .یہ انیوی ےو آپ کو طوی ے
ےک بارے میے سواال ے
ی کےا نظم کربے ے
ک بیمار ے
پ ے
اپنے آپ کو اور آ ے
س
ک کون ے
می سواالت ےس پوچھتےا ہ ،آپ کس طرح انتظام کربے ہیے اور آپ ے
ھ رہنے ےک اپنے تجربات ےک بارے ے
حالت ےک سات ے
.مدد کربے ہیے .اضافیچھیے
انیویو میے حصہ لینے ےک لئے مدعو کیےا جانے گےا .یہ ر
ک ر
ل مدبے 5.
انیوی ےو آپ کو طوی ے
سوالنامہ مکمل کربے ےک بعد آپ کو ای ے
س
ک کون ے
می سواالت ےس پوچھتےا ہ ،آپ کس طرح انتظام کربے ہیے اور آپ ے
ھ رہنے ےک اپنے تجربات ےک بارے ے
حالت ےک سات ے
جائی ےکے جو ٹیکسٹ پیغام رسابے خدمات استعمال کربے ہیے اس ےک بارے میے اس
ے
مدد کربے ہیے .اضافے سواالت ان ےس پوچھے
ر
ک حالت کےا انتظام کربے میے مدد نہیے کرتےا .تمام انیویو ڈیجیٹل ریکار ےڈ کئے جائیے ےکے
ک مدد کرتےا ہے یےا ان ے
 .ے
اخراجات اور ادائیگ ے؟
کوب برا ےہ راست ادائیگے ےک اخراجات موجود نہیے ہیے .تاہم ،ر
ے
کرب
ت
انیویو میے رشک ے
ے
ت ےس متعلق
ک شمولی ے
مطالع ےہ میے آپ ے
ک
ن ے
ک جا ے
ک ادائیگے ے
ےک اخراجات ے
پ ک ےو کس بیھ سفر ے
وقت آ ے
ت اور خطرات کیےا ہی ے؟
لین ےک ممکنہ نقصانا ے
حص ےہ ے
لئ کوبے خطرہ نہیے ہوگےا .تاہم
ت ےک ے
جسماب صح ے
ے
ےک اندر حصہ لینے میے کوبے نقصان ہ ےو گےا اور
یہ امکان نہیے ہے ک ےہ مطالعہ ے
ے  /ر
آساب ےس قابل رسابے شوشے پر
ے
ےس پریشان ہو جانے ہیے تو ،محققیے کو آپ
انیوی ےو ےک مواد ے
شو ے
ب آپ ے
اس صورت میے ج ے
ت نفسیابے معاونت ےک لئے
ک صدقہ خدما ے
می مختلف سائٹس میے دماغے صحت ے
کرسکئ ہی ،جیےس کہ برطانی ےہ ے
ے
ط
دستخ ے
ک مدد ےس ہتھیاروں جیےس 'سامریوں 'یےا 'سنینل
ت ے
'مشاورت فراہم کربے ہیے .نفسیا ے
ہ
ک جابے ے
ل فون ،ای میل ،خط اور چہرہ ےک ذریےع مصیبت میے لوگوں ےک ساتھ خفیہ جذبابے تعاون پیش ے
می ٹی ے
جس ے
پ شوے  /ر
نہی دینےا چاہنے ہیے یےا ناجائز محسوس کربے ہی ،تو
گئ مخصوص سواالت کےا جواب ے
ےک دوران پوچھے ے
انیویو ے
اگر آ ے
ر
ر
ے /انیویو کو نکالئے اور باہر جانے
ی کردیےا جےا سکتےا ہے .آپ کس بیھ وقت شو ے
ک ملتو ے
انیویو کو کس اور تاری خ اور وقت ت ے
ک
ک جانے ے
ت احیام ے
ک رازداری ہر وق ے
ےک لئے آزاد ہیے .معلومات ے
لین ےک ممکنہ فوائد کیےا ہی ے؟
حص ےہ ے
اقلیپ گروہوں ےک لئے ثقافپے طور پر موزوں
ے
ل
پ اور دیگر نس ے
نہی ہیے .تاہم ،یہ مطالعہ آ ے
لین ےس کوبے ذابے فوائد ے
حص ےہ ے
ک اور مطالعہ کےا نتیج ےہ آپ کو اور
ن ے
ک جا ے
ٹ انتہابے تعریف ے
پ کےا ان پ ے
مداخلت کو سہولت فراہم کربے میے مدد کرسکتےا ہے .آ ے
ں ک ےو ٹیکسٹ پیغامات کو کیےس پہنچایےا جاسکتےا ہے کہ وہ تبدیلیوں کو مطلع کر سکتےا ہے
.دوشو ے
م
ک تجربات ،دوشے شوس ےک صارفیے اور /یےا نگراں ےک ساتھ تعاون ،مقا ے
ح ے
ک رشکت دیگر مریضوں ےکو ایس طر ے
پ ے
ر
ت ےک ساتھ مشغول
ک شمولی ے
کمیونپ ےک ممیوں ے
ے
ں اور
ےک معاون گروپوں ےک ساتھ بات چیت ے ،اور مستقبل ےک مریضو ے
مریضوں ے
ک
ک حوصلہ افزابے کرے ے
ہوبے ے
کیےا مسئل ےہ ہے اگ ےر
محققی ےس بات کربے ےک لئے پوچھنےا
ے
ش رکھنے ہیے تو ،آپ کو
می تشوی ے
پ اس مطالعہ ےک کس بیھ پہل ےو ےک بارے ے
اگر آ ے
رہی اور رسیم طور پ ےر شکایت کرنےا
پ ناخوش ے
ں ےکے .اگر آ ے
چاہن،ج ےو آپ ےک سواالت کےا جواب دینے ےک لئے اپپے پوری کوشش کری ے
ےک ساتھ رابطہ
ک تفصیالت ) ے
ط ے
ڈاکی کرسٹینےا ویسیال ے ،رابطہ راب ے
ال آرینڈیڈی یےا ر ے
رس پاو ے
چاہنے ہیے ت ےو آپ ریرسچ سیوائزر (پروفی ے
ہی
کر سکئے ے
ی پینل ے ،کمرہ
چ اخالفے منظور ے
مہرباب پروفیرس سوسن میک اینڈرو ،ہیلتھ ریرس ے
ے
اگر معاملہ ابیھ تک حل نہیے ہوےا ہے تو ،برابے
ر
ر
بڑھی MS1.91،
ے
گ
ک اپپے تشویشوں کو آ ے
یونیورسپ ے
ے
یونیورسپ
ے
مری ےم سییکول بلڈنگ ،فریڈیکک رو ےڈ کیمپس ،سلففور
ن 0161 295-2778:
ٹیل فو ے
: s.mcandrew@salford.ac.ukای میل
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کیےا میےا ڈیٹےا خفیہ رکھےا جانے گا ے؟
س
ع کےا احیام کیےا جانے گےا اور آپ فراہ ےم کرد ےہ معلومات کو ہر وقت خفیہ رکھےا جانے گےا .ایک کابے آف ے
آپ ےک نام نہاد پورے مطال ے
ےس رکھےا جانے گےا .جتنےا جل ےد ممکن ہو ،سوالنامہ ےک
کاب سوالناموں کو محفوظ طریقے ے
ک بند شدہ فلنگ کابینہ میے ہار ےڈ ے
میے ای ے
ر
ن گےا اور کاغذ کےا سوالنامہ محفوظ طریقے ےس تباہ ہو جانے گےا
ل کیےا جا ے
می داخ ے
س ے
ک ڈیٹےا بی ے
ک الیکیان ے
.اعداد و شمار کو ای ے
ل ریکارڈنگ ر
طرح ر
ل ےس ہٹےا دیےا جانے گےا اور ایک پاس ورڈ محفوظ
گ ےک آ ے
ت ریکارڈن ے
ےک بعد براہ راس ے
انیویو ے
انیوی ےو ڈیجیٹ ے
ایس ے
ق شدہ کوڈڈ ورڈ فائل میے ٹائپ کیےا جانے گےا
ک تحقی ے
ن گا ،پھر ای ے
کمپیوٹر پر رکھےا جا ے
یھ ر
ےک ے
لئ
م آپ ے
انیویو اور سوالنا ے
ک تحقیقے کو ےڈ مختص کیےا جےانے گا ،کس ب ے
آپ ےک اعداد و شمار کو نامزد کیےا جانے گےا اور ای ے
ماسی فہرست ،پاسورڈ محفوظ کمپیوٹر میے
رے
ک
ھ ریرسچ ڈیٹےا فائلوں ے
ےک ساتھ سات ے
شناخت نہیے ہوسکپے .نام اور ریرسچ کوڈز ے
ر
ےک لئے جانےا جاتےا پاس ور ےڈ
یونیورسپ ےک اندر ریرسچ ٹیم ے
ے
ف فورڈ
ف سل ے
ذخیہ کیےا جانے گا ،ض ے
ی ہے تو معلومات کو
قانوب ذمہ دار ے
ے
ک
کرب ے
ے
یونیورسپ میے  5سال تک تحقیق ےک بعد آپ ےک ڈیٹےا ک ےو خفیہ طور پر ذخیہ
رے
لئ ی ےہ
ہ کہ انتظام اداروں ےک ے
ت برقرار رکھنےا اہم ے
لئ یہ معلوما ے
محفوظ طریقے ےس تباہ کردیےا جانے گےا .اس بات کےا یقیے کربے ےک ے
ہ
ب طریقے ےس ہوتےا ے
ہ ،اور اس کےا مطالع ےہ مناس ے
موقع معلوم ہو کہ تحقیقابے رپورٹنگ درست ے
اگر میے مطالعہ ےک ساتھ نہیے چلتےا تو کیےا ہوگا ے؟
تمام رشکا ےء ر
ک تمام اعداد و شمار کو
تت ے
س بیھ وقت واپس لینے ےک اہل ہیے اگ ےر وہ چاہنے ہی ،لیکن اس وق ے
انیویو ےک دوران ک ے
ہی
ک جابے ے
ل میے فراہم ے
ک تفصیالت ذی ے
ن گےا .تمام محققیے ےک راےبط ے
اس مطالعہ میے استعمال کیےا جا ے
ےک مطالعہ ےک نتائج کیےا ہوگا ے؟
تحقیق ے
ل ک ےو اثر انداز کربے اور انفرادی
ک تاکہ وہ نرسنگ ےک عم ے
ک جائیے ے
م اور بیے االقوام جرنلوں میے شائع ے
مطالع ےہ ےک نتائج قو ے
ں
ک مدد کری ے
ل افراد ے
ک مد ےد کربے وا ے
ک دیکھ بھال کربے والوں ے
ےک ساتھ افرا ےد ے
تجربات ے
ےک گھر ےک ایڈریس پ ےر پوسٹ ےک ذریع ےہ دستیاب اور آپ کو تقسیم
ہی تو ،تحقیقابے نتائج کےا خالص ےہ آپ ے
گر آپ دلچسپے رکھنے ے
ی میے
نہی کرنےا چاہنے ہیے تو مطالعہ ےک بعد ے ،آپ ےک تقرر ے
کیےا جانے گےا .تاہم ،اگر آپ اپنے ایڈریس ےک نتیج ےہ کےا خالصہ ظاہر ے
ہ
ک جےا سکپے ے
پیش ے
تحقیق کو منظم کربے یےا سپانرس کربے واال کون کون ہ ے؟
ل و وسٹ
یونیورسپ ےک اندر اندر منعقد کیےا جےا رہےا ہ ،ہ ےم سینڈی ے
رے
یہ مطالع ےہ اپنے اور اپنے سیوائزروں ےک ذریع ےہ سلففور
ےک
چ ایس ٹرسٹ ےک ساتھ تعاون کریں ے
برمنگھم ہسپتال این ای ے
ک تفصیال
ط ے
ت اور راب ے
مزی ےد معلوما ے
ں
ےس رابط ےہ کری ے
دلچسپ رکھنے ہیے تو براہ مہربابے اپنے آپ ے
ے
می رشکت کربے میے
پ تحقیق ے
اگر آ ے
ن : T.Chaudhry@edu.salford.ac.ukای میل
:XXXXXXXXXXXXXXٹیل فو ے
ٹیلی فون 0161 295-0453:

ےس رابطہ کریںے :پروفیرس پاوال آندھیڈی
: P.Ormandy@salford.ac.ukیےا سیوائزرز ے
 – C.M.Vasilica1@salford.ac.ukڈاکٹر کرسٹینا ویسلیکا

Appendix 24. Gujarati PIS
ભાગીદાર માક્રહતી શીટ
અભ્યાસન ું શીર્ાક: દક્ષિણ એસશયન દદીઓમાું ્વા્્ય વતાન અને ્વ-વ્યવ્થાપન વધારવા માટે અનભવો અને ટેક્સ્ટ
સુંદેશાઓનો ઉપયોગ
સુંશોધકન ું નામ: સમસ તાહરે મ ચૌધરી
આમુંત્રણ ફકરો
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હ ું હાલમાું મારા પીએચડી માટે અભ્યાસ કરી રહ્યો છું, જે દક્ષિણ એસશયાની વસતીમાું હકારાત્મક આરોગ્ય વતાનને
પ્રોત્સાહન આપવા અને લાુંબા ગાળાની સ્્થસતના ્વ-વ્યવ્થાપનને વધારવા અને સમથાન આપવા માટે ટેક્સ્ટ
મેસેજ િંગનો ઉપયોગ શોધવાનો પ્રયાસ કરે છે .

ો તમે ભાગ લેવા રસ ધરાવો છો, તો અભ્યાસ સવશે વધ માક્રહતીને

સુંબસું ધત નીચે સવગતો જઓ.
અભ્યાસનો હેર્ શ ું છે ?
આ સુંશોધનની મખ્ય ઓવર-આકીંગનો ઉદ્દે શ એ દક્ષિણ એસશયન લોકોના અનભવોન ું અન્વેર્ણ કરવાનો છે અને
આરોગ્ય માન્યતાઓ, સાું્કૃસતક અને ધાસમિક ક્રરવા ો જેવા પક્રરબળો દદી સક્રિયકરણ અને ટેક્સ્ટ મેસેજ િંગના

ોડાણમાું

ફાળો આપે છે કે કે મ તે તપાસવ ું છે . હ ું આશા રાખ ું છું કે આ અભ્યાસ દખલનો ઉપયોગ કોણ કરે છે , હ્તિેપ પ્રદાન કરે
છે અને વુંશીય લઘમતી જૂથમાું લાુંબા ગાળાના રોગો અથવા શરતોના સુંચાલનમાું થતી અસરો સવશે સારી સમ ણ
ઉત્પન્ન કરશે.
શા માટે મને ભાગ લેવા માટે આમુંત્રણ આપવામાું આવ્્ ું છે ?
અમે આ સુંશોધનમાું ભાગ લેવા માટે તમને આમુંત્રણ આપી રહ્યાું છીએ કારણ કે તમે દક્ષિણ-એસશયન વુંશીય મ ૂળના છો,
જે લાુંબા ગાળાની સ્્થસત સાથે જીવે છે . અમે લોકો સાથે વાત કરવા માુંગીએ છીએ
• તેમની સ્્થસત ્વતઃ-વ્યવ્થા કરવામાું સહાય માટે એફએલઓ ટેક્સ્ટ મેસેજ િંગ સસ્ટમનો ઉપયોગ કયો
• અગાઉ ફ્લોબ ટેક્સ્ટ મેસેજ િંગ સસ્ટમનો ઉપયોગ કયો છે , પરું ર્ હવે તેનો ઉપયોગ કરી રહ્યાું નથી
• અથવા તે લોકો કે જેમણે સસ્ટમનો ઉપયોગ ન કરવો પસુંદ કયો નથી અથવા પસુંદ કયો નથી.
આ જદા જદા જૂથોના લોકો સાથે વાત કરવાથી ટેક્સ્ટ મેસેજ િંગ ઉપયોગી છે કે કેમ, ક્યારે , કે વી રીતે અથવા ક્યારે અથવા
લોકો તેમની બીમારીને સુંચાક્ષલત કરવામાું મદદ કરવા માટે અન્ય ર્તાઓ છે કે નહીં તે સમ વામાું અમને સહાય કરશે.
મારે ભાગ લેવો પડશે?
ો તમારે ઇચ્છા ન હોય તો તમારે ભાગ લેવાની

રૂર નથી, તમારી સામેલગીરી ્વૈચ્ચ્છક છે .

ો તમે સનણાય કરો કે આ

તમારા માટે નથી, તો તે એફએલઓ સાથેની તમારી સામેલગીરી અથવા અન્ય કોઈપણ આરોગ્યસુંભાળ સેવાઓની
તમારી ઍક્સસેસને અસર કરશે નહીં.
કરવામાું આવશે.

ો તમે ભાગ લેવાન ું નક્કી કરો છો, તો સાઇન ઇન કરવા માટે સુંમસત ફોમા પ્રદાન

ો તમે ભાગ લેતા હો તો પણ તમે કોઈપણ સમયે ઉપાડ કરવાન ું પસુંદ કરી શકો છો,

ો કે, તમે

અગાઉથી આપેલી ઉપાડની ક્ષબિંદ સધીની કોઈપણ માક્રહતી સુંશોધનના ભાગ રૂપે ઉપયોગમાું લેવામાું આવશે.
ો હ ું ભાગ લઈશ તો મારી સાથે શ ું થશે?
ો તમે આ અભ્યાસમાું ભાગ લેવા માટે સુંમત છો, તો અહીં તમે જે બનવાની અપેિા રાખી શકો છો તેના સારાુંશ છે :
1. સુંશોધક સાથે કોઈપણ પ્રશ્નોની ચચાા કરો અને સુંમસત ફોમા પર સહી કરો.
2. સુંશોધક સાથે ઓળખો કે જયાું ઇન્ટરવ્્ ૂ થઈ શકે છે ત્યાું તમારા માટે અનકૂળ ્થાન (ઉદાહરણ તરીકે તમારું ઘર
અથવા ્થાસનક સમદાય કે ન્ર, અથવા હોસ્્પટલ).
3. અનવાદકની તમારી રૂક્રરયાત સવશે ચચાા કરો અને કોઈ યો ના સાથે સુંમત થાઓ, ત્યાું સવસવધ સવકલ્પો છે જે તમે
ધ્યાનમાું લઈ શકો છો. સહભાગીઓની પસુંદગીની ભાર્ામાું બધા અભ્યાસ પ્રશ્નો અને ઇન્ટરવ્્ ૂન ું ભાર્ાુંતર કરી શકાય છે .
સુંશોધક સવસવધ ભાર્ાઓ (XXX) બોલી શકે છે અને

ો અંગ્રેજીમાું પ્રાધાન્ય આપી હોય તો તે મ ૂળ ભાર્ામાું કેટલાક

ઇન્ટરવ્્ ૂ લઈ શકશે. ો તમે પ્રાધાન્ય આપો, તો તમે તમારા ઇન્ટરપ્રીટર તરીકે અક્ષભનય કરતી વખતે સમ તા ન હોવ તો
ઇન્ટરવ્્ ૂમાું તમારા પક્રરવારના સભ્યને તમારી સાથે બેસવા માટે કહી શકો છો.

ો તમે તમારી સાથે કોઈ પાક્રરવાક્રરક

સભ્ય ન ઇચ્છતા હોવ તો વૈકચ્લ્પક સવકલ્પ એ છે કે અમે બાહ્ય અનવાદક (જેમ કે હોસ્્પટલ્સ ભાર્ા રે ખા) નો ઉપયોગ
4. તમને એક ટૂુંકી પ્રશ્નાવક્ષલ પ ૂણા કરવા માટે સૌ પ્રથમ પ ૂછવામાું આવશે જેમાું તમને આશરે 10 સમસનટનો સમય લાગશે
કરીને ઇન્ટરવ્્ ૂ લઈ શકીએ છીએ.
અને તમે તમારી જાતને અને તમારી બીમારીને કેવી રીતે સુંચાક્ષલત કરો છો તેના સવશે પ્રશ્નો પ ૂછશે.
5. પ્રશ્નાવલી પ ૂણા કયાા પછી, તમને ઇન્ટરવ્્ ૂમાું ભાગ લેવા માટે આમુંસત્રત કરવામાું આવશે, જે દદીની પસુંદગીઓ પર
આધાર રાખીને, સામ-સામે અથવા ટેક્ષલફોન દ્વારા હાથ ધરવામાું આવે છે . આ ઇન્ટરવ્્ તમને લાુંબા ગાળાની સ્્થસત, તમે
કેવી રીતે મેને

કરો છો અને તમને કઈ ટે કો મળે છે તે સવશેના તમારા અનભવો સવશે પ્રશ્નો પ ૂછશે. વધારાના પ્રશ્નો

પ ૂછવામાું આવશે જેઓ ટેક્સ્ટ મેસેજ િંગ સેવાઓનો ઉપયોગ કે વી રીતે મદદ કરે છે અથવા તેમની સ્્થસતને સુંચાક્ષલત
કરવામાું સહાય કરતાું નથી. બધા ઇન્ટરવ્્ ૂ ક્રડજ ટલી રે કોડા કરવામાું આવશે.
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ખચા અને ચ ૂકવણી?
અભ્યાસમાું તમારી સામેલગીરી સાથે સુંકળાયેલ કોઈ સીધી ચકવણી ખચા નથી.

ો કે, ઇન્ટરવ્્ ૂમાું હા રી આપતી

કોઈપણ મસાફરી ખચાની તમને પરત કરવામાું આવશે.
ભાગ લેવાના સુંભસવત ગેરલાભ અને ોખમો શ ું છે ?
તે અસુંભસવત છે કે અભ્યાસમાું ભાગ લેતા કોઈપણ ગેરફાયદા થશે અને શારીક્રરક ્વા્્ય માટે કોઈ ોખમ નહીં રહે.
કે,

ો

ો તમે મો ણી / ઇન્ટરવ્્ ૂની સામગ્રી દ્વારા તકલીફ અનભવો છો, તો સુંશોધક ્કેમાું સવસવધ સાઇટ્સમાું માનસસક

આરોગ્ય ચેક્રરટી સેવાઓ જેવી કે માનસસક સહાય માટે સલાહ આપીને સરળતાથી ઍક્સસેસસબલ સેવાઓ પર સાઇન-ઇન
કરી શકે છે . 'સમક્રરટન્સ' અથવા 'સેનલાઇન' જેવા હેલ્પલાઇન્સ દ્વારા માનસસક સહાયની માુંગ કરી શકાય છે જે

ો તમે મો ણીલોકો
/ ઇન્ટરવ્્
પ ૂછવામાું
આવતા
કેટરલાક
પ્રશ્નોના
વાબ
આપવા માું
નથી
તકલીફોવાળા
માટે ટેૂ દરમ્યાન
ક્ષલફોન, ઇમે
ઇલ, પત્ર
અને ચહે
ા દ્વારા
ગોપનીય
ભાવનાત્મક
ટેગ
કોતા
આપે
છે .અથવા અ્વ્થતા
અનભવો છો, તો ઇન્ટરવ્્ ૂ રોકી શકાય છે અને બીજી તારીખ અને સમય પર મકવામાું આવશે. તમે કોઈપણ સમયે

સવેિણ / ઇન્ટરવ્્માુંથી બહાર નીકળવા અને બહાર નીકળવા માટે ્વતુંત્ર છો. માક્રહતીની ગપ્તતા હુંમેશાું સન્માસનત
કરવામાું આવશે.
ભાગ લેવાના સુંભસવત ફાયદા શ ું છે ?
ભાગ લેતા કોઈ અંગત ફાયદા નથી; ો કે, આ અભ્યાસ તમને અને અન્ય વુંશીય લઘમતી જૂથો માટે સાું્કૃસતક રૂપે
અનરૂપ હ્તિેપને સરળ બનાવવા માટે સહાય કરી શકે છે . તમારા ઇનપટની ખ ૂબ પ્રશુંસા થશે અને અભ્યાસના
પક્રરણામ તમને અને અન્ય લોકોને ટેક્સ્ટ સુંદેશાઓ કે વી રીતે સવતક્રરત કરવામાું આવે છે તે ફેરફારોની જાણ કરી શકે છે .
તમારી સહભાક્ષગતા બીજા દદીઓ સાથે સમાન અનભવો સાથે સહભાગીતા, અન્ય સેવા વપરાશકતાાઓ અને / અથવા
સુંભાળ રાખનારાઓ સાથે સહયોગ, ્થાસનક દદી સહાય જૂથો સાથે વાતાાલાપ, અને ભસવષ્યના દદીઓની ભાગીદારી
અને સમાસવષ્ટ કરવામાું રસ ધરાવતા સમદાયના સભ્યોની ભાગીદારીને પ્રોત્સાક્રહત કરશે
કોઈ સમ્યા હોય તો શ?ું
ો તમને આ અભ્યાસના કોઈ પણ પાસાું સવશે ક્ષચિંતા હોય, તો તમારે સુંશોધનકાર સાથે વાત કરવા માટે પ ૂછવ ું ોઈએ:
(નીચે એમએસ ટી ચૌધરી સુંપકા સવગતો) જે તમારા પ્રશ્નોના

વાબ આપવા માટે શ્રેષ્ઠ પ્રયાસ કરશે.

ો તમે નાખશ રહો

અને ઔપચાક્રરક રીતે ફક્રરયાદ કરવા માુંગતા હો તો તમે સુંશોધન સપરવાઇઝર (પ્રોફેસર પૌલા ઓમેન્ડી અથવા ડૉ
ક્રિો્ટીના
વાસસક્ષલ
કા,પણ
નીચેઉકે
સુંલ
પીકાશકાતી
સવગતો)
નો સું
આતમારી
કરી શકો
છો.
આ બાબત
હજી
નથી,
તોપકૃકાપકરીને
ા કરીને
ક્ષચિંત
ા પ્રોફેસર સસાન મેકન્ુ, હેલ્થ રીસચા એસથકલ
એપ્રોવલ પેનલ, ચેર એમએસ 1.91, મેરી સીકોલ ક્ષબલ્ડીંગ, ફ્રેડક્રરક રોડ કે મ્પસ, સેલફડા ્સનવસસિટી, સૅલ્ફોડા , એમ 6 6 પી્
ને આગળ મોકલો. ટેલ: 0161 295 2778. ઇ: s.mcandrew@salford.ac.uk
શ ું મારો ડેટા ગોપનીય રાખવામાું આવશે?
તમારું અનાસમત્વ સમગ્ર અભ્યાસ દરસમયાન માન આપવામાું આવશે અને તમે જે માક્રહતી પ્રદાન કરો છો તે હુંમેશાું
ગોપનીય રાખવામાું આવશે. લૉક ઑક્રફસમાું લૉક ફાઇક્ષલિંગ કે ક્ષબનેટમાું હાડા કૉસપ પ્રશ્નાવક્ષલ સરક્ષિતપણે રાખવામાું
આવશે. શક્ય તેટલા લ્દી

પ્રશ્નાવક્ષલ ડેટાને ઇલેક્સરોસનક ડેટાબેસ પર દાખલ કરવામાું આવશે અને કાગળના પ્રશ્નાવક્ષલ

સરક્ષિતપણે નાશ પામશે. તેવી

રીતે, ઇન્ટરવ્્ ૂ ક્રડજ ટલ રે કોક્રડિંગ ઇન્ટરવ્્ પછી સીધી રે કોક્રડિંગ ક્રડવાઇસમાુંથી દૂ ર

કરવામાું આવશે અને પાસવડા સરક્ષિત કમ્પ્્ટર પર મ ૂકવામાું આવશે, પછી સુંશોધન કોડેડ શબ્દ ફાઇલમાું ટાઇપ
તમારો
ા અનાસમત
કરવામાું આવશે અને સુંશોધન કોડ ફાળવવામાું આવશે, કોઈપણ ઇન્ટરવ્્ અને પ્રશ્નાવક્ષલ તમને
કરવામાુંડેટ
આવશે
.
ઓળખી શકશે નહીં. નામ અને સુંશોધન કોડ્સની મખ્ય સ ૂક્ષચ તેમ
સુંગ્રક્રહત કરવામાું આવશે, જે ફક્સત સૅલ્ફોડા ્સનવસસિટીની અંદર

સુંશોધન ડેટા ફાઇલો, પાસવડા સુંરક્ષિત કમ્પ્્ટરમાું

સુંશોધન ટીમને ઓળખાય છે . 5 વર્ા પછી સુંશોધન

પછી તમારા ડેટાને ગોપનીય રીતે સુંગ્રક્રહત કરવા માટે ્સનવસસિટીની કાયદે સરની

વાબદારી છે , પછી માક્રહતી સરક્ષિત

રીતે નાશ કરવામાું આવશે. સુંશોધનની જાણ કરવી એ સચોટ છે કે નહીં તે તપાસવા માટે સનયમનકારી સું્થાઓ માટે
એક તક છે તેની ખાતરી કરવા માટે આ માક્રહતીને લાુંબા સમય સધી રાખવી મહત્વપ ૂણા છે અને આ અભ્યાસ યોગ્ય રીતે
યોજાયો
છે . ચાલ ન કરું તો શ ું થશે?
ો હ ું અભ્યાસ
બધા સહભાગીઓ ઇન્ટરવ્્ ૂ દરસમયાન કોઈપણ સમયે ઇન્ટરવ્્ ૂ લેવા માટે પાત્ર છે , પરું ર્ તે મદ્દા પર એકસત્રત કરવામાું
આવેલા તમામ ડેટાનો અભ્યાસમાું ઉપયોગ કરવામાું આવશે. બધા સુંશોધકોની સુંપકા સવગતો નીચે આપેલ છે .
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સુંશોધન અભ્યાસના પક્રરણામોન ું શ ું થશે?
અભ્યાસના તારણો રાષ્રીય અને આંતરરાષ્રીય સામસયકોમાું નસસિંગ પ્રેક્ક્સટસને પ્રભાસવત કરવા અને બદલવાની આશામાું,
સમાન અનભવોવાળા વ્યસ્ક્સતઓની સુંભાળ રાખતા પ્રેક્ક્સટશનસાને સહાય કરવાની આશામાું પ્રકાસશત કરવામાું આવશે.
ો તમને રસ હોય, તો સુંશોધનના તારણોનો સારાુંશ તમારા ઘરના સરનામા પર પો્ટ દ્વારા તમને ઉપલબ્ધ કરાશે અને
તમને પ્રચાક્રરત કરવામાું આવશે.

ો કે,

ો તમે તમારા સરનામાુંને જાહેર કરવા માુંગતા ન હોવ તો પક્રરણામ અભ્યાસ

સારાુંશ પછી, તમારી મલાકાતમાું તમને રજૂ કરી શકાય છે .
સુંશોધનન ું આયો ન કે પ્રાયો ક કોણ છે ?
અભ્યાસ મારી જાતને અને મારા સપરવાઇઝર દ્વારા સૅલ્ફોડા ્સનવસસિટીની અંદરથી ગોઠવવામાું આવે છે , અમે સેન્ડવેલ
અને વે્ટ બસમિંગહામ હોસ્્પટલ એનએચએસ ર્ટમાું એફએલઓ પ્રોવાઇડસા સાથે સહયોગ કરીશ.ું
વધ માક્રહતી અને સુંપકા સવગતો:
ો તમે સુંશોધનમાું ભાગ લેવા રસ ધરાવો છો, તો કૃ પા કરીને મારી જાતને સમસ તાહરે મ ચૌધરીનો સુંપકા કરો - ઇમેઇલ:

T.Chaudhry@edu.salford.ac.uk ટેક્ષલફોન: XXXXXXXXXXX
અથવા સુંપકા સપરવાઇઝર:
પ્રોફેસર પૌલા ઓમેન્ડી (સપરવાઇઝર): P.Ormandy@salford.ac.uk ટેલ: 0161 295-0453
ક્રિક્્ટના વાસસક્ષલકા (સપરવાઇઝર): C.M.vasilica1@salford.ac.uk
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Appendix 25. Hindi PIS
आिं क्रशक सू ना शीट
अध्ययन का शीर्षक: दक्षिण एशशयाई रोगियों में स्वास््य व्यवहार और आत्म-प्रबंधन को बढाने के शिए पाठ संदेशों के
अनुभवों और उपयोि की खोज
शोधकर्ाष का नाम: शमस र्हरीम चौधरी
ननमंत्रण अनुच्छे द

मैं वर्षमान में अपने पीएचडी के शिए अध्ययन कर रहा हं , जो सकारात्मक स्वास््य व्यवहार को बढावा दे ने और
दीर्षकाशिक स्स्िनर् के आत्म-प्रबंधन को बढाने और समिषन करने के शिए दक्षिण एशशयाई आबादी में पाठ संदेश के
उपयोि का पर्ा ििाने का प्रयास करर्ा है । यदद आप भाि िेने के इच्छुक हैं, र्ो अध्ययन के बारे में अगधक जानकारी के
शिए कृपया नीचे वववरण दे खें।
अध्ययन का उद्दे श्य क्या है ?
इस शोध का मुख्य उद्दे श्य है , दक्षिण एशशयाई िोिों के अनुभवों का पर्ा ििाना और यह जांचना कक क्या स्वास््य

ववश्वास, सांस्कृनर्क और धाशमषक रीनर्-ररवाजों जैसे कारक रोिी की सकियर्ा और पाठ संदेश भेजने में योिदान करर्े हैं।

मझ
ु े आशा है कक यह अध्ययन इस बार् की बेहर्र समझ उत्पन्न करे िा कक हस्र्िेप का उपयोि कौन कर रहा है , हस्र्िेप
क्या बचार्ा है और एक जार्ीय अल्पसंख्यक समह के भीर्र दीर्षकाशिक बीमाररयों या स्स्िनर्यों के प्रबंधन में इसके क्या
प्रभाव हैं।
मुझे भाि िेने के शिए क्यों आमंत्रत्रर् ककया िया है ?

हम आपको इस शोध में भाि िेने के शिए आमंत्रत्रर् कर रहे हैं क्योंकक आप दक्षिण-एशशयाई जार्ीय मि के हैं, एक
दीर्षकाशिक स्स्िनर् के साि रह रहे हैं। हम उन िोिों से बार् करना चाह रहे हैं स्जनके पास है
• अपनी स्स्िनर् को स्वयं प्रबंगधर् करने में मदद करने के शिए FLO पाठ संदेश प्रणािी का उपयोि ककया
• पहिे फ़्ि पाठ संदेश प्रणािी का उपयोि ककया है , िेककन अब इसका उपयोि नहीं कर रहे हैं
• या उन िोिों को स्जन्होंने प्रणािी का उपयोि करने के शिए नहीं चुना है या नहीं करना चाहर्े हैं।
इन ववशभन्न समहों के िोिों से बार् करने से हमें यह समझने में मदद शमिेिी कक क्या टे क्स्ट मैसेस्जंि उपयोिी है ,
ककससे, कैसे और कब, या अन्य र्रीके हैं स्जससे िोिों को अपनी बीमारी का प्रबंधन करने में मदद शमि सके।
क्या मुझे भाि िेना है ?

यदद आप नहीं चाहर्े हैं र्ो आपको इसमें भाि िेने की आवश्यकर्ा नहीं है , आपकी भािीदारी स्वैस्च्छक है । यदद आप र्य
करर्े हैं कक यह आपके शिए नहीं है , र्ो यह एफएिओ के साि आपकी भािीदारी या ककसी अन्य स्वास््य सेवा के शिए
आपकी पहुंच को प्रभाववर् नहीं करे िा। यदद आप भाि िेने का ननणषय िेर्े हैं, र्ो हस्र्ािर करने के शिए एक सहमनर् प्रपत्र
प्रदान ककया जाएिा। यदद आप भाि िेर्े हैं, र्ब भी आप ककसी भी समय वापस िेने का ववकल्प चुन सकर्े हैं, हािााँकक,
आपके द्वारा पहिे ही दी िई वापसी की कोई भी जानकारी अनुसंधान के दहस्से के रूप में उपयोि की जाएिी।
अिर मैं भाि िेर्ा हं र्ो मेरा क्या होिा?
यदद आप इस अध्ययन में भाि िेने के शिए सहमर् हैं, र्ो इस बार् का सारांश है कक आप क्या होने की उम्मीद कर सकर्े
हैं:
1. शोधकर्ाष के साि ककसी भी प्रश्न पर चचाष करें और सहमनर् फॉमष पर हस्र्ािर करें ।
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2. शोधकर्ाष के साि उस स्िान को पहचानें जो आपके शिए सुववधाजनक हो, जहां सािात्कार हो सकर्ा है (उदाहरण के
शिए आपका र्र या स्िानीय सामुदानयक केंद्र, या अस्पर्ाि)।

3. एक अनुवादक के शिए अपनी आवश्यकर्ा पर चचाष करें और एक योजना से सहमर् हों, ऐसे ववशभन्न ववकल्प हैं स्जन पर
आप ववचार कर सकर्े हैं। सभी अध्ययन प्रश्नाविी और सािात्कार प्रनर्भागियों की पसंदीदा भार्ा में अनुवाददर् ककए जा
सकर्े हैं। शोधकर्ाष ववशभन्न भार्ाओं (एक्सएक्सएक्स) को बोि सकर्ा है और अंग्रेजी के शिए पसंदीदा होने पर कुछ मि

भार्ा में सािात्कार आयोस्जर् करने में सिम होिा। यदद आप पसंद कर सकर्े हैं, र्ो आप अपने पररवार के ककसी सदस्य
को इंटरप्रेटर के रूप में कायष करने के मामिे में सािात्कार में आपके साि बैठने के शिए कह सकर्े हैं। यदद आप अपने साि
पररवार का कोई सदस्य नहीं रखना चाहर्े हैं, र्ो एक वैकस्ल्पक ववकल्प यह है कक हम एक बाहरी अनुवादक (जैसे
अस्पर्ाि भार्ा िाइन) का उपयोि करके सािात्कार का संचािन कर सकर्े हैं।

4. आपको सबसे पहिे एक िर्ु प्रश्नाविी परी करने के शिए कहा जाएिा, इससे आपको ििभि 10 शमनट ििने चादहए
और आपके और आपकी बीमारी के प्रबंधन के बारे में सवाि पछे जाएंिे।

5. प्रश्नाविी परा करने के बाद, आपको एक सािात्कार में भाि िेने के शिए आमंत्रत्रर् ककया जाएिा, स्जसे रोिी की
प्रािशमकर्ाओं के आधार पर आमने-सामने या टे िीफोन के माध्यम से आयोस्जर् ककया जा सकर्ा है । यह सािात्कार
आपको दीर्षकाशिक स्स्िनर् के साि रहने के आपके अनुभवों के बारे में प्रश्न पछे िा कक आप कैसे प्रबंधन करर्े हैं और

आपको क्या समिषन शमिर्ा है । अनर्ररक्र् संदेश उन िोिों से पछे जाएंिे जो टे क्स्ट मैसेस्जंि सेवाओं का उपयोि करर्े हैं
कक यह कैसे मदद करर्ा है या उनकी स्स्िनर् को प्रबंगधर् करने में मदद नहीं करर्ा है । सभी सािात्कार डडस्जटि रूप से
दजष ककए जाएंिे।
व्यय और भुिर्ान?

अध्ययन में आपकी भािीदारी से जुडी कोई प्रत्यि भुिर्ान िािर् नहीं है । हािांकक, सािात्कार में भाि िेने पर आपको
ककसी भी यात्रा िािर् की प्रनर्पनर्ष की जाएिी।

भाि िेने के संभाववर् नुकसान और जोखखम क्या हैं?

यह संभावना नहीं है कक अध्ययन के भीर्र भाि िेने का कोई नक
ु सान होिा और शारीररक स्वास््य के शिए कोई जोखखम
नहीं होिा। हािांकक, इस र्टना में कक आप सवेिण / सािात्कार की सामग्री से व्यगिर् हो जार्े हैं, शोधकर्ाष आपको

आसानी से सुिभ सेवाओं पर हस्र्ािर कर सकर्ा है , जैसे कक त्रिटे न में ववशभन्न साइटों पर मानशसक स्वास््य परोपकार

सेवाएं मनोवैज्ञाननक समिषन के शिए परामशष प्रदान करर्ी हैं। मनोवैज्ञाननक सहायर्ा ar समररटन्स ’या can सैनिाइन’ के
माध्यम से मांिी जा सकर्ी है जो टे िीफोन, ईमेि, पत्र के माध्यम से िोपनीय भावनात्मक समिषन की पेशकश करर्े हैं
और संकट में िोिों के शिए सामना करर्े हैं।
यदद आप सवेिण / सािात्कार के दौरान पछे िए कुछ सवािों के जवाब नहीं दे ना चाहर्े हैं या असहज महसस कर रहे हैं,
र्ो सािात्कार को रोका जा सकर्ा है और ककसी अन्य नर्गि और समय के शिए स्िगिर् कर ददया जा सकर्ा है । आप

ककसी भी समय सवेिण / सािात्कार को वापस िेने और बाहर ननकिने के शिए स्वर्ंत्र हैं। सचना की िोपनीयर्ा का हर
समय सम्मान ककया जाएिा।
भाि िेने के संभाववर् िाभ क्या हैं?
भाि िेने से कोई व्यस्क्र्िर् िाभ नहीं हैं; हािााँकक, यह अध्ययन आपके और अन्य जार्ीय अल्पसंख्यक समहों के शिए
सांस्कृनर्क रूप से अनुरूप हस्र्िेप को सुववधाजनक बनाने में मदद कर सकर्ा है । आपके इनपुट की बहुर् सराहना की

जाएिी और अध्ययन के पररणाम पररवर्षन को सगचर् कर सकर्े हैं कक कैसे टे क्स्ट संदेश आपको और दसरों को ववर्ररर्
ककए जार्े हैं।
आपकी भािीदारी अन्य रोगियों के साि समान अनुभव के साि जुडाव को प्रोत्सादहर् करे िी, अन्य सेवा उपयोिकर्ाषओं

और / या दे खभािकर्ाषओं के साि सहयोि करना, स्िानीय रोिी सहायर्ा समहों के साि बार्चीर् करना, और भववष्य के
रोगियों और समुदाय के सदस्यों की भािीदारी जो इसमें शाशमि होने में रुगच रखर्े हैं।
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अिर कोई समस्या है र्ो क्या होिा?
यदद आपको इस अध्ययन के ककसी भी पहि के बारे में गचंर्ा है , र्ो आपको शोधकर्ाष से बार् करने के शिए कहना चादहए:
(नीचे शमस टी चौधरी संपकष वववरण) जो आपके सवािों के जवाब दे ने की परी कोशशश करें िे। यदद आप दख
ु ी रहर्े हैं और
औपचाररक रूप से शशकायर् करने की इच्छा रखर्े हैं, र्ो आप अनुसंधान पयषवेिक (प्रोफेसर पाउिा ओरमंडी या डॉ।
किस्टीना वाशसशिका, संपकष वववरण नीचे संपकष करके) कर सकर्े हैं।

यदद मामिा अभी भी हि नहीं हुआ है , र्ो कृपया अपनी गचंर्ाओं को प्रोफेसर सुसान मैकएन्ू, हे ल्ि ररसचष एगिकि एप्रवि
पैनि के चेयरमैन, रूम MS1.91, मैरी सीकोि त्रबस्ल्डंि, फ्रेडररक रोड कैं पस, यननवशसषटी ऑफ सिफोडष, सिफोडष, M6 6PU
के सामने रखें। दरभार्: 0161 295 2778. ई: s.mcandrew@salford.ac.uk
क्या मेरा डेटा िोपनीय रखा जाएिा?
परे अध्ययन में आपकी िुमनामी का सम्मान ककया जाएिा और आपके द्वारा दी िई जानकारी को हर समय िोपनीय
रखा जाएिा। हाडष कॉपी प्रश्नाविी को एक बंद कायाषिय में एक बंद फाइशिंि कैत्रबनेट में सुरक्षिर् रूप से रखा जाएिा।

स्जर्नी जल्दी हो सके प्रश्नाविी डेटा को एक इिेक्रॉननक डेटाबेस पर दजष ककया जाएिा और पेपर प्रश्नाविी को सरु क्षिर्

रूप से नष्ट कर ददया जाएिा। इसी र्रह, सािात्कार डडस्जटि ररकॉडडिंि को सािात्कार के बाद सीधे ररकॉडडिंि डडवाइस से
हटा ददया जाएिा और एक पासवडष संरक्षिर् कंप्यटर पर रखा जाएिा, कफर एक शोध कोडेड वडष फाइि में टाइप ककया
जाएिा।
आपके डेटा को अज्ञार् कोड ददया जाएिा और एक शोध कोड आवंदटर् ककया जाएिा, कोई भी सािात्कार और प्रश्नाविी
आपके शिए पहचान योग्य नहीं होिी। नाम और अनस
ु ंधान कोड की एक मास्टर सची, साि ही साि अनस
ु ंधान डेटा फाइिों
को एक पासवडष संरक्षिर् कंप्यटर में संग्रदहर् ककया जाएिा, जो पासवडष केवि ररसचष टीम को ही जाना जार्ा है , सिफोडष

ववश्वववद्यािय के भीर्र ववश्वववद्यािय की काननी स्जम्मेदारी है कक वह 5 वर्ों र्क अनुसंधान के बाद आपके डेटा को

िोपनीय रूप से संग्रहीर् करे , र्ब सचना सुरक्षिर् रूप से नष्ट हो जाएिी। यह सुननस्श्चर् करने के शिए इस जानकारी को

िंबे समय र्क रखना महत्वपणष है कक ननयामक ननकायों के शिए यह जांचने का एक मौका है कक शोध ररपोदटिं ि सटीक है ,
और अध्ययन उगचर् रूप से आयोस्जर् ककया िया है ।
यदद मैं अध्ययन के साि नहीं चिंिा र्ो क्या होिा?
सभी प्रनर्भािी यदद चाहें र्ो सािात्कार के दौरान ककसी भी त्रबंद ु पर वापस िेने के शिए पात्र हैं, िेककन उस त्रबंद ु र्क एकत्र
सभी डेटा का उपयोि अध्ययन में ककया जाएिा। सभी शोधकर्ाषओं के संपकष वववरण नीचे ददए िए हैं।
शोध अध्ययन के पररणामों का क्या होिा?
नशसिंि अभ्यास को प्रभाववर् करने और बदिने की उम्मीद में राष्रीय और अंर्राषष्रीय पत्रत्रकाओं में अध्ययन के ननष्कर्ष
प्रकाशशर् ककए जाएंिे, समान अनुभव वािे व्यस्क्र्यों की दे खभाि करने वािे गचककत्सकों का समिषन करें िे। यदद आप

रुगच रखर्े हैं, र्ो शोध ननष्कर्ों का एक सारांश आपके र्र के पर्े पर पोस्ट के माध्यम से आपको उपिब्ध और प्रसाररर्
ककया जाएिा। हािांकक, यदद आप अध्ययन के बाद अपने पर्े के पररणाम सारांश का खुिासा नहीं करना चाहर्े हैं, र्ो
आपको अपनी ननयुस्क्र् के समय प्रस्र्ुर् ककया जा सकर्ा है ।
अनुसंधान का आयोजन या प्रायोजन कौन कर रहा है ?

अध्ययन का आयोजन स्वयं और मेरे पयषवेिकों द्वारा सािफोडष ववश्वववद्यािय के भीर्र से ककया जा रहा है , हम सैंडवेि
और वेस्ट बशमिंर्म अस्पर्ाि एनएचएस रस्ट में एफएिओ प्रदार्ाओं के साि सहयोि करें िे।
अगधक जानकारी और संपकष वववरण:
आप अनुसंधान में भाि िेने में रुगच रखर्े हैं, र्ो कृपया खुद से संपकष करें सुश्री र्हरीम चौधरी -
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T.Chaudhry@edu.salford.ac.uk दू रभाष: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXx
या पयषवेिकों से संपकष करें :
प्रोफेसर पाउला ओरमिंडी (पयावेक्षक): P.Ormandy@salford.ac.uk
डॉ। क्रिस्टीना वाक्रसक्रलका (पयावेक्षक): C.M.vasilica1@salford.ac.uk
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Appendix 26. Bengali PIS
পোেট িোর ইিফরসমশি পত্রক
অধ্যয়ি রশসরোিোম: দরিণ এরশয়োর ররোগীসদর স্বোসযযর আচরণ ও স্ব-ব্যব্যোপিো উন্নি করোর
অরভজ্ঞিো এব্িং পোঠ্য ব্োিটোগুরল ব্যব্হোর করো

িয অরভজ্ঞিোর

গসব্ষক িোমঃ রমস িোসহসরম রচৌধ্ুরী
আমন্ত্রণ অিুসেদ
আরম ব্িটমোসি আমোর রপএইচরি এর িয অধ্যয়িরি, ো দরিণ এরশয়োর িসিংখ্যোর ইরিব্োচক স্বোযয
আচরণসক ব্ৃক্রি এব্িং দীর্সময়োদী
ট
অব্যোর স্বোব্লম্বি ব্ৃক্রিসি এব্িং সমর্িট করোর িয পোঠ্য ব্োিটো রপ্ররসণর িয
অিুসন্ধোি করসি চোয়। আপরি অিংশগ্রহণ করসি আগ্রহী হসল, গসব্ষণো সম্পসকট আরও িসর্যর িয িীসচর
রব্ব্রণ রদখ্ুি দয়ো কসর।
গসব্ষণো উসেশয রক?
এই গসব্ষণোর মূল লিযটে দরিণ এরশয়োর মোিুসষর অরভজ্ঞিোর অসেষণ করো এব্িং স্বোযয রব্শ্বোস, সোিংস্কৃরিক ও
ধ্মীয় প্রর্োর কোরণগুরল ররোগীর সক্রিয়করণ এব্িং পোঠ্য ব্োিটো রপ্ররসণর রিসত্র অব্দোি রোখ্সি রকিো িো পরীিো
কসর রদখ্ুি। আরম আশো করর এই গসব্ষণোয় হস্তসিপ ব্যব্হোর করো, হস্তসিপ রব্িরণ করো এব্িং োরিগি
সিংখ্যোলর্ু রগোষ্ঠীর দীর্সময়োদী
ট
ররোগ ব্ো অব্যোর পররচোলিোর প্রভোব্গুরল কীভোসব্ ব্যব্হোর করো হয় রস সম্পসকট
আরও ভোলভোসব্ র সি রিওয়ো হসব্।
আমোসক রকি অিংশ রিসি আমন্ত্রণ োিোসিো হসয়সে?
আমরো এই গসব্ষণোয় অিংশ রিওয়োর িয আপিোসক আমন্ত্রণ োিোক্রে কোরণ আপরি দরিণ-এশীয়
উি্স, দীর্সময়োদী
ট
অব্যোয় ব্সব্োস করসেি। আমরো োরো আসে কর্ো ব্লসি খ্ুাঁ সেি

োরিগি

• িোসদর অব্যোর স্ব-পররচোলিো করসি সহোয়িো করোর িয FLO রেক্সে রমসসক্র িং রসসেম ব্যব্হোর কসর
• পূসব্ রলো
ট
রেক্সে রমসসক্র িং রসসেম ব্যব্হোর কসরসেি, রকন্তু এটে আর ব্যব্হোর করসেি িো
• ব্ো োরো োরো রসসেম ব্ো রসসেম ব্যব্হোর করসি িো চোি িো চয়ি কসরসেি।
এই রব্রভন্ন রগোষ্ঠীর রলোসকসদর সোসর্ কর্ো ব্লোর মোধ্যসম আমোসদর পোঠ্য ব্োিটো রপ্ররণ করো োয় রকিো িো ব্ুঝসি
সোহো য করসব্, কোর কোসে, কখ্ি এব্িং কখ্ি, ব্ো িোসদর অসুযিো পররচোলিো করসি সহোয়িো করোর অিয উপোয়
রসয়সে রকিো িোও আমোসদর কোসে আসে।
আরম রক অিংশ রিসি হসব্?
আপরি রদ ইেু ক িো হি িসব্ আপিোসক অিংশগ্রহণ করসি হসব্ িো, আপিোর অিংশগ্রহণটে রস্বেোসসব্ক।
আপরি রদ রসিোন্ত কসরি র এটে আপিোর িয িয় িসব্ এটে FLO এর সোসর্ আপিোর র়িিিো ব্ো অিয
রকোি স্বোযযসসব্ো পররসষব্োগুরলসি আপিোর অযোসক্সসসক প্রভোরব্ি করসব্ িো। আপরি অিংশগ্রহণ করোর রসিোন্ত
রিসল, সোইি ইি করোর িয একটে সম্মরি ফম সরব্রোহ
ট
করো হসব্। রদ আপরি অিংশ রিি িসব্ আপরি এখ্িও
র রকোিও সময় প্রিযোহোর করসি পোসরি িসব্ োইসহোক, ইরিমসধ্য আপরি র পররমোণ অর্ প্রিযোহোর
ট
কসরসেি
িো অিুসন্ধোসির অিংশ রহসোসব্ ব্যব্হোর করো হসব্।
আরম অিংশ রিসি হসল আমোর রক হসব্?
আপরি রদ এই গসব্ষণোয় অিংশগ্রহসণর
সোরোিংশ এখ্োসি রসয়সে:

িয সম্মি হি িসব্ আপরি কী র্েসি আশো করসি পোসরি িোর

1. গসব্ষক রকোি প্রশ্ন রিসয় আসলোচিো করুি এব্িং সম্মরি ফম সোইি
ট
ইি করুি।
2. গসব্ষসকর সোসর্ সোিোি্কোর করুি র খ্োসি ইন্টোররভউটে আপিোর পসি সুরব্ধ্ো িক (উদোহরণস্বরূপ
আপিোর ব্োর়ি ব্ো যোিীয় করমউরিটে রসন্টোর, অর্ব্ো হোসপোিোল) হসি পোসর।
3. একটে অিুব্োদক আপিোর প্রসয়ো ি আসলোচিো এব্িং একটে পররকল্পিো সম্মি হি, আপরি রব্সব্চিো করসি
পোসর রব্রভন্ন অপশি আসে। সমস্ত গসব্ষণো প্রশ্নোব্লী এব্িং সোিোি্কোর অিংশগ্রহণকোরীসদর পেন্দসই ভোষো
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অিুব্োদ করো র সি পোসর। গসব্ষক রব্রভন্ন ভোষো ব্লসি পোসরি (XXX) এব্িং ইিংসরক্র সি পেন্দমি রদ রকেু
যোিীয় ভোষোয় সোিোি্কোর পররচোলিো করসি পোরসব্ি। আপরি রদ পেন্দ করসি পোসরি িসব্ আপিোর
ইন্টোরসপ্রেোর রহসোসব্ অরভিয় িো করসল আপরি সোিোি্কোসর আপিোর সোসর্ ব্সসি আপিোর পররব্োসরর
সদসযসক ক্র জ্ঞোসো করসি পোসরি। আপরি রদ আপিোর সোসর্ পররব্োসরর সদসয হসি চোি িো িসব্ রব্কল্প
রব্কল্পটে হল র আমরো ব্োইসরর অিুব্োদক (র মি হোসপোিোল ভোষো লোইি) ব্যব্হোর কসর সোিোি্কোর পররচোলিো
করসি পোরর।
4. আপিোসক প্রর্সম একটে সিংরিপ্ত প্রশ্নোব্লী সম্পন্ন করসি ব্লো হসব্ ো আপিোসক প্রোয় 10 রমরিে সময় রিসি
এব্িং আপিোর রিস র এব্িং আপিোর অসুযিোসক পররচোলিো করোর রব্ষসয় প্রশ্ন কসর।
5. প্রশ্নোব্লী সম্পন্ন করোর পসর, আপিোসক একটে সোিোি্কোসর অিংশগ্রহসণর িয আমন্ত্রণ োিোসিো হসব্, ো
ররোগীর পেন্দগুরলর উপর রিভটর কসর মুসখ্োমুরখ্ হসি পোসর অর্ব্ো রেরলসফোসির মোধ্যসম পররচোরলি হসি পোসর।
এই সোিোি্কোরটে আপিোসক দীর্সময়োদী
ট
অব্যোয় ীরব্ি র্োকোর অরভজ্ঞিোর প্রশ্ন, আপরি কীভোসব্ পররচোলিো
করসব্ি এব্িং আপিোর রকোি সহোয়িো পোসব্ি িো সম্পসকট প্রশ্ন ক্র জ্ঞোসো করসব্। অরিররক্ত প্রশ্ন ক্র জ্ঞোসো করো
হসব্ োরো পোঠ্য ব্োিটো পররসষব্োগুরল কীভোসব্ এটে সহোয়িো কসর ব্ো িোসদর অব্যো পররচোলিো করসি সহোয়িো কসর
িো রস সম্পসকট এটে ব্যব্হোর কসর। সমস্ত সোিোি্কোর রিক্র েোলভোসব্ ররকিট করো হসব্।
খ্রচ এব্িং রপসমন্ট?
গসব্ষণোয় আপিোর র়িি সসে রকোি সরোসরর রপসমন্ট খ্রচ আসে। োইসহোক, আপরি একটে সোিোি্কোসর
অিংশগ্রহসণর সময় ব্যয় রকোসিো ভ্রমণ খ্রচ রফরি রদওয়ো হসব্।
অিংশ রিসি সম্ভোব্য অসুরব্ধ্ো এব্িং ঝু াঁ রক রক রক?
গসব্ষণোয় অিংশগ্রহসণর রকোসিো অসুরব্ধ্ো হসব্ িো এব্িং শোরীররক স্বোসযযর রকোসিো ঝু াঁ রক র্োকসব্ িো এমি সম্ভোব্িো
রিই। োইসহোক, রদ আপরি ররপ / সোিোিকোসরর রব্ষয়ব্স্তু দ্বোরো রব্রক্ত হি, িসব্ গসব্ষক আপিোসক মোিরসক
স্বোযয চযোররটে পররসষব্োরদ র মি মোিরসক স্বোযয চযোররটে পররসষব্োরদগুরল মোিরসক স্বোসযযর িয পরোমশ প্রদোি
ট
কসর সহস অযোসক্সসস োগয পররসষব্োয় সোইিসপোে করসি পোসরি। 'সোমোররেোি' ব্ো 'সোিলোইি' রহসোসব্
রহল্পলোইসির মোধ্যসম মোিরসক সহোয়িো চোওয়ো র সি পোসর ো দুদটশোগ্রস্ত ব্যক্রক্তসদর িয রেরলসফোসি, ইসমল, রচটঠ্
এব্িং মুসখ্ মুসখ্োমুরখ্ রগোপিীয় মোিরসক সমর্িট প্রদোি কসর।
আপরি রদ ররপ / সোিোি্কোসরর সময় ক্র জ্ঞোসো করো রিরদট ষ্ট প্রশ্নগুরলসি প্ররিক্রিয়ো োিোসি িো অস্বক্রস্ত রব্োধ্
কসরি িসব্ ইন্টোররভউটে ব্ন্ধ এব্িং অিয িোররখ্ এব্িং সময় যরগি করো র সি পোসর। আপরি র রকোি সময়
সমীিো / সোিোি্কোর প্রিযোহোর এব্িং প্রযোি করসি পোসরি। ির্য রগোপিীয়িো সব্দো
ট সম্মোি করো হসব্।
অিংশ রিসি সম্ভোব্য সুরব্ধ্ো রক রক?
অিংশগ্রহণ রর্সক রকোি ব্যক্রক্তগি সুরব্ধ্ো আসে; িসব্, এই গসব্ষণোয় আপিোর এব্িং অিযোিয োরিগি সিংখ্যোলর্ু
রগোষ্ঠীগুরলর িয সোিংস্কৃরিকভোসব্ পররকরল্পি হস্তসিপগুরল সহ ির করসি সহোয়িো করসি পোসর। আপিোর
ইিপুেটে অিযন্ত প্রশিংসো করো হসব্ এব্িং গসব্ষণোর ফলোফল আপিোসক এব্িং অিযসদর কোসে কীভোসব্ পোঠ্য ব্োিটো
রব্িরণ করো হয় িো পররব্িটিগুরল অব্রহি করসি পোসর।
আপিোর অিংশগ্রহণ অিুরূপ অরভজ্ঞিোর সোসর্ অিযোিয ররোগীসদর সোসর্ সহস োরগিো উি্সোরহি করসব্, অিযোিয
পররসষব্ো ব্যব্হোরকোরী এব্িং / অর্ব্ো িত্ত্বোব্ধ্োয়কসদর সোসর্ সহস োরগিো করসব্, যোিীয় ররোগীর সহোয়িো
রগোষ্ঠীগুরলর সোসর্ ইন্টোরঅযোক্ট করসব্ এব্িং ভরব্ষযসি ররোগীর অিংশগ্রহণ এব্িং র়িি র্োকসি আগ্রহী সম্প্রদোসয়র
সদসযসদর অিংশগ্রহণ করসব্।
রকোি সমসযো হসল রক হসব্?
রদ আপিোর এই গসব্ষণোর রকোিও রদক সম্পসকট উসদ্বগ র্োসক, িসব্ আপিোসক গসব্ষকসক কর্ো ব্লসি ব্লো
উরচি: (িীসচ টেএস রচৌধ্ুরী র োগোস োসগর রব্শদ) োরো আপিোর প্রসশ্নর উত্তর রদসি র্োসোধ্য রচষ্টো করসব্। আপরি
রদ অসুখ্ী হি এব্িং আিুষ্ঠোরিকভোসব্ অরভস োগ করসি চোি িসব্ আপরি ররসোচট সুপোরভোই োর (অধ্যোপক পলো
Professor Paula Ormandy ব্ো Dr Cristina Vasilica, িীসচর র োগোস োসগর রব্ব্রণ) -এর সোসর্ র োগোস োগ কসর এটে
করসি পোসরি।
রদ রব্ষয়টে এখ্িও সমোধ্োি িো হয়, িসব্ আপিোর উসদ্বগটে রহলর্ ররসোচট নিরিক অিুসমোদি পযোসিসলর রচয়োর,
রুম এমএস 1.91, রমরর রসসকোল রব্ক্রডিং, রেসিররক ররোি কযোম্পোস, সোলসফোিট ইউরিভোরসটে
ট অফ সোলসফোিট,
এম 6 6 রপ ইউ এর রচয়োরমযোি প্রসফসর সুসোি মযোক অযোন্ড্ রুসক রিসয় োি। রেরলসফোিঃ 0161 ২95 ২778. ইঃ
আমোর ির্য রগোপি রোখ্ো হসব্?
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আপিোর িোমহীিিো অধ্যয়ি সু ়ি সম্মোরিি করো হসব্ এব্িং আপিোর রদওয়ো ির্য সব্দো
ট রগোপিীয় রোখ্ো হসব্।
হোিট করপ প্রশ্নোব্লী একটে লক্ি অরফসস একটে লক ফোইরলিং মরন্ত্রসভো রিরোপসদ রোখ্ো হসব্। ি িো়িোিোর়ি সম্ভব্
প্রশ্নপসত্রর ির্য একটে ইসলকট্ররিক িোেোসব্সস প্রসব্শ করো হসব্ এব্িং কোগ প্রশ্নোব্লী রিরোপসদ ধ্বিংস করো হসব্।
একইভোসব্, ইন্টোররভউ রিক্র েোল ররকরিটিং সোিোি্কোসরর পসর সরোসরর ররকরিটিং রিভোইস রর্সক সরোসিো হসব্
এব্িং একটে পোসওয়োিট সুররিি কম্পম্পউেোসর রোখ্ো হসব্, িোরপর একটে গসব্ষণো রকোসিি শব্দ ফোইসলর মসধ্য
েোইপ করো হসব্।
আপিোর ির্য অিোমী করো হসব্ এব্িং একটে গসব্ষণো রকোি ব্রোে করো হসব্, রকোি সোিোি্কোর এব্িং প্রশ্নোব্লী
আপিোর সিোক্ত করো োসব্ িো। িোম এব্িং গসব্ষণো রকোিগুরলর একটে মোেোর িোরলকো, পোশোপোরশ গসব্ষণো ির্য
ফোইলগুরল, একটে পোসওয়োিট সুররিি কম্পম্পউেোসর সিংরিণ করো হসব্, ো শুধ্ুমোত্র সোলসফোিট ইউরিভোরসটের
ট
মসধ্য গসব্ষণো দসলর পরররচি পোসওয়োিট। পোাঁচ ব্েসরর িয গসব্ষণোর পসর রগোপিীয়ভোসব্ আপিোর ির্য
সিংরিসণর িয রব্শ্বরব্দযোলয়টের নব্ধ্ দোরয়ত্ব রসয়সে, িোহসল ির্য রিরোপসদ ধ্বিংস হসয় োসব্। গসব্ষণো ররসপোেট
সটঠ্ক রকিো িো পরীিো করোর িয রিয়ন্ত্রক সিংযোগুরলর একটে সুস োগ আসে িো রিক্রিি করোর িয এই ির্যটে
দীর্ রোখ্ো
ট
গুরুত্বপূণ, ট এব্িং গসব্ষণো র্ো র্ভোসব্ পররচোরলি হয়।
আরম রদ অধ্যয়ি চোরলসয় িো োই িসব্ কী হসব্?
সমস্ত অিংশগ্রহণকোরী সোিোি্কোসর র রকোিও সমসয় সোিোি্কোসর প্রিযোহোসরর র োগয হি িসব্ রসই রব্ন্দুসি
সিংগৃহীি সমস্ত ির্য গসব্ষণোসি ব্যব্হৃি হসব্। সমস্ত গসব্ষক র োগোস োসগর রব্ব্রণ রিসচ রদওয়ো হয়।
গসব্ষণো গসব্ষণোর ফলোফল রক হসব্?
গসব্ষণোর ফলোফলগুরল োিীয় ও আন্ত োট রিক োিোলগুরলসি
ট
প্রকোরশি হসব্, িোরসিংট অিুশীলিসক প্রভোরব্ি ও
পররব্িটি করোর আশো, একই ধ্রসণর অরভজ্ঞিোর ব্যক্রক্তসদর িত্ত্বোব্ধ্োসি অিুশীলিকোরীসদর সহোয়িো করো।
আপরি রদ আগ্রহী হি, গসব্ষণো ফলোফসলর একটে সোরোিংশ আপিোর ব্োর়ির টঠ্কোিোয় রপোসের মোধ্যসম উপলব্ধ
এব্িং প্রচোররি হসব্। োইসহোক, আপরি রদ আপিোর টঠ্কোিো প্রকোশ করসি চোি িো িসব্ ফলোফসলর
সোরসিংসিপটে আপিোর অযোপসয়ন্টসমসন্ট আপিোসক পোঠ্োসিোর পসর উপযোপি করো র সি পোসর।
গসব্ষণো ব্ো পৃষ্ঠসপোষকিো রক?
সযোলসফোিট রব্শ্বরব্দযোলয় রর্সক আমোর এব্িং আমোর সুপোরভোই োররো এই গসব্ষণোটে পররচোলিো করসেি, আমরো
সযোন্ডওসয়ল এব্িং ওসয়ে ব্োরমিংহোম
ট
হোসপোিোল এিএইচএস ট্রোসে FLO রপ্রোভোইিোরসদর সোসর্ সহস োরগিো করব্।
আরও ির্য এব্িং র োগোস োসগর রব্ব্রণ:
আপরি গসব্ষণো অিংশগ্রহণ আগ্রহী হসল রিস সক র োগোস োগ করুি: রমস িোসহসরম রচৌধ্ুরী রমস
ইসমইল: T.Chaudhry@edu.salford.ac.uk রেরলসফোি:XXXXXXXXXXXX
অর্ব্ো র োগোস োগ সুপোরভোই োর:
অধ্যোপক পলো ওররমরি (সুপোরভোই োর): P.Ormandy@salford.ac.uk রেরলসফোি:0161 295-0453
িোঃ ক্রিরেিো ভোরসরলকো (সুপোরভোই োর): C.M.Vasilica1@salford.ac.uk
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Appendix 27. Punjabi PIS
ਭਾਗ ਲੈ ਣ ਵਾਲੀ ਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਸੀਟ
ਅਜਿਐਨ ਦਾ ਜਸਰਲੇ ਖ: ਦੱ ਖਣੀ ਏਸੀਆਈ ਮਰੀਜਾਂ ਜਵਚ ਜਸਹਤ ਸਿੰ ਬਿੰ ਿੀ ਜਵਵਹਾਰ ਅਤੇ ਸਵੈ-ਪਰਬਿੰਿਨ ਨੂਿੰ ਵਿਾਉਣ ਲਈ
ਤਜਰਜਬਆਂ ਦੀ

ਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਅਤੇ ਟੈਕਸਟ ਮੈਜਸ ਾਂ ਦੀ ਵਰਤੋਂ ਕਰਨਾ

ਖ ਕਰਤਾ ਦਾ ਨਾਮ: ਜਮਸ ਤਜਹਰੀਮ ਚੌਿਰੀ
ਸੱ ਦਾ ਪੈਰਾ
ਮੈਂ ਇਸ ਵੇਲੇ ਆਪਣੇ ਐੱਚ.ਡੀ.ਐੱਫ. ਲਈ ਪੜ੍ਹ ਜਰਹਾ ਹਾਂ

ਸਾਊਥ ਏਸੀਅਨ

ਨਸਿੰ ਜਖਆ ਜਵਚ ਸਕਾਰਾਤਮਕ ਜਸਹਤ

ਜਵਹਾਰ ਨੂਿੰ ਉਤਸਾਜਹਤ ਕਰਨ ਅਤੇ ਲਿੰਮੀ ਜਮਆਦ ਦੀ ਸਜਥਤੀ ਦੇ ਸਵੈ-ਪਰਬਿੰਿਨ ਨੂਿੰ ਵਿਾਉਣ ਲਈ ਟੈਕਸਟ ਮੈਸੇਜ ਿੰ ਗ ਦੀ
ਵਰਤੋਂ ਦੀ ਤਲਾਸ ਕਰਨਾ ਚਾਹੁਿੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ.
ਬਾਰੇ ਹਰ

ੇ ਤੁਸੀਂ ਜਹੱ ਸਾ ਲੈ ਣ ਜਵਚ ਜਦਲਚਸਪੀ ਰੱ ਖਦੇ ਹ, ਤਾਂ ਜਕਰਪਾ ਕਰਕੇ ਅਜਿਐਨ

ਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਲੈ ਣ ਲਈ ਹੇਠਾਂ ਵੇਰਵੇ ਵੇਖ.

ਅਜਿਐਨ ਦਾ ਮਕਸਦ ਕੀ ਹੈ?
ਇਸ ਖ ਦਾ ਮੁੱ ਖ ਆਲਸਜਟਿੰ ਗ ਉਦੇਸ ਦੱ ਖਣ ਏਜਸਆਈ ਲਕਾਂ ਦੇ ਤਜਰਜਬਆਂ ਦੀ ਖ
ਹੈ ਜਕ ਜ ਵੇਂ ਜਕ ਜਸਹਤ ਜਵਸਵਾਸਾਂ, ਸੱ ਜਭਆਚਾਰਕ ਅਤੇ ਿਾਰਜਮਕ ਰੀਤੀ ਜਰਵਾ

ਕਰਨਾ ਅਤੇ ਇਹ ਤੈਅ ਕਰਨਾ

ਮੈਟਲ ਐਕਟੀਵੇਸਨ ਅਤੇ ਟੈਕਸਟ

ਮੈਸੇਜ ਿੰ ਗ ਦੀ ਸਮੂਲੀਅਤ ਜਵੱ ਚ ਯਗਦਾਨ ਪਾਉਂਦੇ ਹਨ. ਮੈਂ ਉਮੀਦ ਕਰਦਾ ਹਾਂ ਜਕ ਇਹ ਅਜਿਐਨ ਜਕਸੇ ਦਰਜਮਆਨੀ
ਘੱ ਟ ਜਗਣਤੀ ਸਮੂਹ ਦੇ ਅਿੰ ਦਰ ਲਿੰਮੇ ਸਮੇਂ ਦੀਆਂ ਬੀਮਾਰੀਆਂ

ਾਂ ਹਾਲਤਾਂ ਦੇ ਪਰਬਿੰਿਾਂ ਜਵੱ ਚ ਦਖਲਅਿੰ ਦਾਜੀ ਦਾ ਇਸਤੇਮਾਲ

ਕਰਨ ਵਾਲੇ , ਦਖਲਅਿੰ ਦਾਜੀ ਨੂਿੰ ਜਕੱ ਥੋਂ ਪਹੁਿੰ ਚਾਏਗਾ, ਅਤੇ ਇਸ ਦੇ ਪਰਭਾਵ ਨੂਿੰ ਜਕਸ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਸਮਝੇਗਾ
ਮੈਨਿੰ ੂ ਜਹੱ ਸਾ ਲੈ ਣ ਲਈ ਜਕਉਂ ਸੱ ਦਾ ਜਦੱ ਤਾ ਜਗਆ ਹੈ?
ਅਸੀਂ ਤੁਹਾਨੂਿੰ ਇਸ ਖ ਜਵੱ ਚ ਜਹੱ ਸਾ ਲੈ ਣ ਲਈ ਸੱ ਦਾ ਦੇ ਰਹੇ ਹਾਂ ਜਕਉਂਜਕ ਤੁਸੀਂ ਦੱ ਖਣ-ਏਸੀਅਨ ਨਸਲੀ ਮੂਲ ਦੇ ਹ,
ਲਿੰਮੀ ਜਮਆਦ ਵਾਲੀ ਸਜਥਤੀ ਨਾਲ

ੀ ਰਹੇ ਹ. ਅਸੀਂ ਉਨਹਾਂ ਲਕਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਗੱ ਲ ਕਰਨ ਦੀ ਕਜਸਸ ਕਰ ਰਹੇ ਹਾਂ ਜ ਨਹਾਂ

ਕਲ ਹੈ
• ਆਪਣੀ ਸਜਥਤੀ ਦੀ ਸਵੈ-ਸਿੰ ਭਾਲ ਕਰਨ ਲਈ FLO ਟੈਕਸਟ ਮੈਸੇਜ ਿੰ ਗ ਪਰਣਾਲੀ ਦਾ ਇਸਤੇਮਾਲ ਕੀਤਾ
• ਪਜਹਲਾਂ ਫਲੌ ਟੈਕ ਮੈਸੇਜ ਿੰ ਗ ਪਰਣਾਲੀ ਦਾ ਪਰਯਗ ਕੀਤਾ ਹੈ, ਪਰਿੰ ਤੂ ਹੁਣ ਇਸਦੀ ਵਰਤੋਂ ਨਹੀਂ ਕਰ ਰਹੇ ਹਨ
• ਾਂ ਉਹ ਲਕ ਜ ਨਹਾਂ ਨੇ ਜਸਸਟਮ ਦੀ ਵਰਤੋਂ ਨਹੀਂ ਕਰਨੀ ਚਾਹੁਿੰ ਦੇ ਾਂ ਨਹੀਂ ਕਰਨਾ ਚਾਹੁਿੰ ਦੇ
ਇਹਨਾਂ ਵੱ ਖ-ਵੱ ਖ ਸਮੂਹਾਂ ਦੇ ਲਕਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਗੱ ਲਬਾਤ ਕਰਨ ਨਾਲ ਇਹ ਸਮਝਣ ਜਵੱ ਚ ਸਾਡੀ ਮਦਦ ਹਵੇਗੀ ਜਕ ਕੀ
ਟੈਕਸਟ ਮੈਸੇਜ ਿੰ ਗ ਉਪਯਗੀ ਹੈ, ਜਕਸ, ਜਕਸ ਅਤੇ ਕਦੋਂ,

ਾਂ ਕੀ ਲਕਾਂ ਦੀ ਜਬਮਾਰੀ ਨੂਿੰ ਜਵਕਜਸਤ ਕਰਨ ਜਵੱ ਚ ਮਦਦ

ਲਈ ਹਰ ਤਰੀਕੇ ਹਨ.
ਕੀ ਮੈਨਿੰ ੂ ਭਾਗ ਲੈ ਣ ਦੀ ਲੜ੍ ਹੈ?
ੇ ਤੁਸੀਂ ਚਾਹੁਿੰ ਦੇ ਹ ਜਕ ਤੁਸੀਂ ਜਹੱ ਸਾ ਨਾ ਲਓ, ਤਾਂ ਤੁਹਾਡੀ ਸਮੂਲੀਅਤ ਸਵੈ-ਇੱ ਛਤ ਹੈ.

ੇ ਤੁਸੀਂ ਇਹ ਫੈਸਲਾ ਕਰਦੇ ਹ

ਜਕ ਇਹ ਤੁਹਾਡੇ ਲਈ ਨਹੀਂ ਹੈ ਤਾਂ ਇਹ FLO ਨਾਲ ਤੁਹਾਡੀ ਸਮੂਲੀਅਤ ਨੂਿੰ ਪਰਭਾਵਤ ਨਹੀਂ ਕਰੇਗਾ
ਜਸਹਤ ਦੇਖਭਾਲ ਸੇਵਾਵਾਂ ਲਈ ਤੁਹਾਡੀ ਪਹੁਿੰ ਚ ਨੂਿੰ ਪਰਭਾਵਤ ਨਹੀਂ ਕਰੇਗਾ.
ਤਾਂ ਇਕ ਸਜਹਮਤੀ ਫਾਰਮ ਤੁਹਾਡੇ ਲਈ ਸਾਈਨ ਕਰਨ ਲਈ ਜਦੱ ਤਾ

ਾਵੇਗਾ.

ਾਂ ਜਕਸੇ ਹਰ

ੇ ਤੁਸੀਂ ਜਹੱ ਸਾ ਲੈ ਣ ਦਾ ਫੈਸਲਾ ਕਰਦੇ ਹ,
ੇ ਤੁਸੀਂ ਜਹੱ ਸਾ ਲੈਂ ਦੇ ਹ ਤਾਂ ਤੁਸੀਂ ਜਕਸੇ ਵੀ

ਸਮੇਂ ਕਢਵਾਉਣ ਦੀ ਚਣ ਕਰ ਸਕਦੇ ਹ, ਹਾਲਾਂਜਕ, ਤੁਹਾਡੇ ਵੱ ਲੋਂ ਪਜਹਲਾਂ ਤੋਂ ਜਦੱ ਤੇ ਗਏ ਕਢਵਾਉਣ ਦੀ ਜਕਸੇ ਵੀ
ਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਨੂਿੰ ਖ

ਦੇ ਜਹੱ ਸੇ ਵ ੋਂ ਵਰਜਤਆ

ਾਵੇਗਾ.

ੇ ਮੈਂ ਭਾਗ ਲਵਾਂਗਾ ਤਾਂ ਮੇਰੇ ਨਾਲ ਕੀ ਹਵੇਗਾ?
ੇ ਤੁਸੀਂ ਇਸ ਅਜਿਐਨ ਜਵਚ ਜਹੱ ਸਾ ਲੈ ਣ ਲਈ ਸਜਹਮਤ ਹੁਿੰ ਦੇ ਹ ਤਾਂ ਇਸ ਬਾਰੇ ਸਿੰ ਖੇਪ

ਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਹੈ ਜਕ ਤੁਸੀਂ ਕੀ

ਕਰਨ ਦੀ ਉਮੀਦ ਕਰ ਸਕਦੇ ਹ:
1. ਖ ਕਰਤਾਵਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਕਈ ਸਵਾਲ ਕਰ ਅਤੇ ਸਜਹਮਤੀ ਫਾਰਮ ਤੇ ਦਸਤਖਤ ਕਰ.
2. ਖ ਕਰਤਾ ਨੂਿੰ ਉਸ ਗਹਾ ਦੀ ਪਛਾਣ ਕਰ ਤੁਹਾਡੇ ਲਈ ਸਹੂਲਤ ਹੈ ਜ ੱ ਥੇ ਇਿੰ ਟਰਜਵਊ ਕੀਤੀ ਾ ਸਕਦੀ ਹੈ (ਉਦਾਹਰਨ ਲਈ ਤੁਹਾਡਾ
ਘਰ ਾਂ ਸਥਾਨਕ ਕਜਮਊਜਨਟੀ ਸੈਂਟਰ, ਾਂ ਹਸਪਤਾਲ).
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3. ਇੱ ਕ ਅਨੁਵਾਦਕ ਲਈ ਤੁਹਾਡੀ ਲੜ੍ ਬਾਰੇ ਚਰਚਾ ਕਰ ਅਤੇ ਇੱ ਕ ਯ ਨਾ 'ਤੇ ਸਜਹਮਤ ਹਵ, ਕਈ ਜਵਕਲਪ ਹਨ ਜ ਨਹਾਂ ਬਾਰੇ ਤੁਸੀਂ
ਜਵਚਾਰ ਕਰ ਸਕਦੇ ਹ. ਸਾਰੇ ਅਜਿਐਨ ਪਰਸਨਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਇਿੰ ਟਰਜਵਊਆਂ ਦਾ ਭਾਗੀਦਾਰਾਂ ਦੀ ਤਰ ੀਹੀ ਭਾਸਾ ਜਵੱ ਚ ਅਨੁਵਾਦ ਕੀਤਾ ਾ ਸਕਦਾ
ਹੈ. ਖ ਕਰਤਾ ਵੱ ਖ ਵੱ ਖ ਭਾਸਾਵਾਂ (XXX) ਬਲ ਸਕਦਾ ਹੈ ਅਤੇ ੇ ਉਹ ਅਿੰ ਗਰੇਜੀ ਨੂਿੰ ਤਰ ੀਹ ਜਦਿੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ ਤਾਂ ਕੁਝ ਮੂਲ ਭਾਸਾਵਾਂ ਜਵਚ
ਇਿੰ ਟਰਜਵਊ ਕਰਨ ਦੇ ਯਗ ਹਣਗੇ. ੇ ਤੁਸੀਂ ਤਰ ੀਹ ਜਦਿੰ ਦੇ ਹ, ਤਾਂ ਤੁਸੀਂ ਆਪਣੇ ਪਜਰਵਾਰ ਦੇ ਜਕਸੇ ਮੈਂਬਰ ਨੂਿੰ ਇਿੰ ਟਰਜਵਊ ਜਵਚ ਬੈਠਣ ਲਈ
ਕਜਹ ਸਕਦੇ ਹ ੇ ਤੁਸੀਂ ਸਮਝ ਨਹੀਂ ਸਕਦੇ, ਆਪਣੇ ਦੁਭਾਸੀਆ ਦੇ ਤੌਰ ਤੇ ਕਿੰ ਮ ਕਰਦੇ ਹ. ੇ ਤੁਸੀਂ ਆਪਣੇ ਨਾਲ ਇਕ ਪਜਰਵਾਰਕ ਮੈਂਬਰ
4.
ਤੁਹ
ਾਨੂਿੰ ਪਜਹਲਾਂ
ਛਟਾ
ਪਰਸਇਕ
ਨਾਲਾ
ਭਰਨ ਅਨੁ
ਲਈਵਜਕਹਾ
ਾ ਜ ਹਸਪਤਾਲ
ਸ ਜਵੱ ਚ ਤੁਭਾਸਾ
ਹਾਨੂਿੰ ਲਗਭਗ
ਜਮਿੰ ਟ
ਚਾਹੀਦੇ
ਅਤੇਹਾਂ.
ਇਸ
ਨਹੀਂ
ਬਣਾਉਣਾ
ਚਾਹੁਿੰਇੱਦੇਕਤਾਂ
ਅਸੀਂ
ਬਾਹਰੀ
ਾਦਕ (ਜ ਾਵੇਵੇਂਗਜਕ
ਲਾਈਨ) 10
ਵਰਤ
ਕੇ ਲ
ਇਿੰੱ ਗਣੇ
ਟਰਜਵਊ
ਕਰਹਨ
ਸਕਦੇ

ਬਾਰੇ ਸੁਆਲ ਪੁੱ ਛਦਾ ਹੈ ਜਕ ਤੁਸੀਂ ਆਪਣੇ ਆਪ ਅਤੇ ਆਪਣੀ ਜਬਮਾਰੀ ਜਕਵੇਂ ਜਵਵਸਜਥਤ ਕਰਦੇ ਹ
5. ਪਰਸਨਾਵਲੀ ਨੂਿੰ ਭਰਨ ਤੋਂ ਬਾਅਦ, ਤੁਹਾਨੂਿੰ ਇੱ ਕ ਇਿੰ ਟਰਜਵਊ ਜਵੱ ਚ ਜਹੱ ਸਾ ਲੈ ਣ ਲਈ ਸੱ ਦਾ ਜਦੱ ਤਾ ਾਵੇਗਾ, ਜ ਸਨੂਿੰ ਮਰੀਜਾਂ ਦੇ ਤਰ ੀਹਾਂ ਦੇ
ਆਿਾਰ ਤੇ, ਮੂਿੰ ਹ-ਜੁਬਾਨੀ ਾਂ ਟੈਲੀਫਨ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਆਯਜ ਤ ਕੀਤਾ ਾ ਸਕਦਾ ਹੈ. ਇਹ ਇਿੰ ਟਰਜਵਊ ਤੁਹਾਨੂਿੰ ਲਿੰਬੇ ਸਮੇਂ ਦੀਆਂ ਸਜਥਤੀਆਂ
ਨਾਲ ੀਊਣ ਦੇ ਤੁਹਾਡੇ ਤ ਰਜਬਆਂ, ਤੁਸੀਂ ਜਕਵੇਂ ਪਰਬਿੰਜਿਤ ਕਰਦੇ ਹ ਅਤੇ ਤੁਹਾਨੂਿੰ ਜਕਹ ਜ ਹੀ ਸਹਾਇਤਾ ਪਰਾਪਤ ਕਰਦੇ ਹਨ ਬਾਰੇ ਪਰਸਨ
ਪੁੱ ਛੇਗਾ. ਵਿੀਕ ਸਵਾਲ ਉਹਨਾਂ ਲਕਾਂ ਨੂਿੰ ਪੁੱ ਛੇ ਾਣਗੇ

ਟੈਕਸਟ ਮੈਸੇਜ ਿੰ ਗ ਸੇਵਾਵਾਂ ਦੀ ਵਰਤੋਂ ਕਰਦੇ ਹਨ ਜਕ ਉਹ ਇਸਦੀ ਜਕਵੇਂ ਮਦਦ

ਕਰਦੇ ਹਨ ਾਂ ਉਹਨਾਂ ਦੀ ਸਜਥਤੀ ਦਾ ਪਰਬਿੰਿਨ ਕਰਨ ਜਵੱ ਚ ਮਦਦ ਨਹੀਂ ਕਰਦੇ. ਸਾਰੇ ਇਿੰ ਟਰਜਵਊ ਜਡ ੀਟਲ ਜਰਕਾਰਡ ਕੀਤੇ ਾਣਗੇ.
ਖਰਚੇ ਅਤੇ ਭੁਗਤਾਨ?
ਅਜਿਐਨ ਜਵਚ ਤੁਹਾਡੀ ਸਮੂਲੀਅਤ ਨਾਲ ਸਿੰ ਬਿੰ ਜਿਤ ਕਈ ਜਸੱ ਿਾ ਭੁਗਤਾਨ ਖ਼ਰਚ ਨਹੀਂ ਹੈ. ਹਾਲਾਂਜਕ, ਜਕਸੇ ਇਿੰ ਟਰਜਵਊ
ਜਵੱ ਚ

ਾਣ ਵੇਲੇ ਤੁਹਾਨੂਿੰ ਜਕਸੇ ਵੀ ਯਾਤਰਾ ਦੇ ਖਰਚੇ ਦੀ ਅਦਾਇਗੀ ਕੀਤੀ

ਾਵੇਗੀ.

ਜਹੱ ਸਾ ਲੈ ਣ ਦੇ ਸਿੰ ਭਵ ਨੁਕਸਾਨ ਅਤੇ ਖਮ ਕੀ ਹਨ?
ਇਹ ਸਿੰ ਭਾਵਨਾ ਦੀ ਸਿੰ ਭਾਵਨਾ ਨਹੀਂ ਹੈ ਜਕ ਅਜਿਐਨ ਦੇ ਅਿੰ ਦਰ ਭਾਗ ਲੈ ਣ ਦੇ ਕਈ ਵੀ ਨੁਕਸਾਨ ਹਣਗੇ ਅਤੇ ਸਰੀਰਕ
ਜਸਹਤ ਲਈ ਕਈ ਖਤਰਾ ਨਹੀਂ ਹਵੇਗਾ. ਹਾਲਾਂਜਕ,
ਹ

ੇਕਰ ਤੁਸੀਂ ਸਰਵੇਖਣ / ਇਿੰ ਟਰਜਵਊ ਦੀ ਸਮਗਰੀ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਪਰੇਸਾਨ

ਾਂਦੇ ਹ ਤਾਂ, ਖ ਕਾਰ ਤੁਹਾਨੂਿੰ ਆਸਾਨੀ ਨਾਲ ਪਹੁਿੰ ਚਯਗ ਸੇਵਾਵਾਂ ਲਈ ਸਾਈਨ ਇਨ ਕਰ ਸਕਦਾ ਹੈ, ਜ ਵੇਂ ਜਕ

ਯੂਕੇ ਦੀਆਂ ਵੱ ਖ-ਵੱ ਖ ਸਾਈਟਾਂ ਜਵਚ ਮਾਨਜਸਕ ਜਸਹਤ ਚੈਜਰਟੀ ਸੇਵਾਵਾਂ ਮਨੋਜਵਜਗਆਨਕ ਸਮਰਥਨ ਲਈ ਸਲਾਹ ਪਰਦਾਨ
ਕਰਨਾ. 'ਸਮਾਰੀਟਨ'

ਾਂ 'ਸੈਨਲੀਨ' ਜ ਹੀਆਂ ਹੈਲਪਲਾਈਨਾਂ ਰਾਹੀਂ ਮਨੋਜਵਜਗਆਨਕ ਸਹਾਇਤਾ ਮਿੰ ਗੀ

ਾ ਸਕਦੀ ਹੈ

ਸਿੰ ਕਟ ਸਮੇਂ ਲਕਾਂ ਨੂਿੰ ਟੈਲੀਫਨ, ਈਮੇਲ, ਪੱ ਤਰ ਅਤੇ ਉਨਹਾਂ ਦੇ ਜਚਹਰੇ ਤੋਂ ਗੁਪਤ ਭਾਵਨਾਤਮਕ ਸਹਾਇਤਾ ਪਰਦਾਨ
ੇ
ਤੁਸੀਂਹੈਸਰਵੇ
ਕਰਦੀ
. ਖਣ / ਇਿੰ ਟਰਜਵਊ ਦੌਰਾਨ ਪੁੱ ਛੇ ਗਏ ਕੁਝ ਸਵਾਲਾਂ ਦਾ ਵਾਬ ਨਹੀਂ ਦੇਣਾ ਚਾਹੁਿੰ ਦੇ ਹ ਾਂ ਬੇਅਰਾਮ
ਮਜਹਸੂਸ ਕਰਦੇ ਹ, ਤਾਂ ਇਿੰ ਟਰਜਵਊ ਨੂਿੰ ਰਜਕਆ ਾ ਸਕਦਾ ਹੈ ਅਤੇ ਜਕਸੇ ਹਰ ਤਾਰੀਖ ਅਤੇ ਸਮੇਂ ਨੂਿੰ ਟਾਜਲਆ ਾ
ਸਕਦਾ ਹੈ. ਤੁਸੀਂ ਜਕਸੇ ਵੀ ਸਮੇਂ ਵਾਜਪਸ ਲੈ ਣ ਅਤੇ ਸਰਵੇਖਣ / ਇਿੰ ਟਰਜਵਊ ਤੋਂ ਬਾਹਰ ਜਨਕਲਣ ਲਈ ਸੁਤਿੰਤਰ ਹ.
ਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਦੀ ਗੁਪਤਤਾ ਨੂਿੰ ਹਰ ਸਮੇਂ ਆਦਰ ਕੀਤਾ

ਾਵੇਗਾ.

ਜਹੱ ਸਾ ਲੈ ਣ ਦੇ ਸਿੰ ਭਵ ਲਾਭ ਕੀ ਹਨ?
ਜਹੱ ਸਾ ਲੈ ਣ ਤੋਂ ਕਈ ਜਨੱ ੀ ਲਾਭ ਨਹੀਂ ਹੈ; ਹਾਲਾਂਜਕ, ਇਹ ਅਜਿਐਨ ਤੁਹਾਡੇ ਅਤੇ ਹਰਨਾਂ ਨਸਲੀ ਘੱ ਟਜਗਣਤੀ ਸਮੂਹਾਂ
ਲਈ ਸੱ ਜਭਆਚਾਰਕ ਤੌਰ ਤੇ ਜਤਆਰ ਕੀਤੀਆਂ ਗਈਆਂ ਦਖਲਅਤਾਂ ਨੂਿੰ ਸੁਖਾਲਾ ਬਣਾਉਣ ਲਈ ਸਹਾਇਤਾ ਕਰ ਸਕਦਾ
ਹੈ. ਤੁਹਾਡੀ ਇਿੰ ਪੁੱ ਟ ਦੀ ਬਹੁਤ ਸਲਾਘਾ ਕੀਤੀ

ਾਵੇਗੀ ਅਤੇ ਅਜਿਐਨ ਦੇ ਨਤੀਜ ਆਂ ਜਵੱ ਚ ਤਬਦੀਲੀਆਂ ਨੂਿੰ ਸੂਜਚਤ ਕੀਤਾ

ਾ ਾਡੀ
ਸਕਦਾ
ਜਕ ਤੁਦੂਹਾਨੂ
ਅਤੇ ਦੂਦੇਜ ਆਂ
ਰਾ ਟੈਕੁਲ
ਸਟ
ਮੈਸੇਭਵ,
ਜਕਵੇਂਦੂ ਪਰੇ ਦਸੇਾਨ
ਾਂਦੇ ਹਨਅਤੇ /
ਤੁਹ
ਸਮੂਹੈ
ਲੀਅਤ
ੇ ਿੰ ਮਰੀਜਾਂ
ਨਾਲਦੁਆ
ਜਮਲਦੇ
ਦੇ ਅਨੁ
ਵਾ ਕੀਤੇ
ਉਪਭਗਤਾਵਾਂ

ਾਂ ਦੇਖਭਾਲ

ਕਰਨ ਵਾਜਲਆਂ ਨਾਲ ਜਮਲਵਰਤਣ, ਸਥਾਨਕ ਰਗੀ ਸਹਾਇਤਾ ਸਮੂਹਾਂ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ ਤਾਲਮੇਲ ਕਰਨ ਅਤੇ ਭਜਵੱ ਖ ਦੇ
ਮਰੀਜਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਭਾਈਚਾਰੇ ਦੇ ਮੈਂਬਰਾਂ ਦੀ ਸਮੂਲੀਅਤ ਨੂਿੰ ਉਤਸਾਜਹਤ ਕਰੇਗੀ

ਸਾਮਲ ਹਣ ਜਵਚ ਜਦਲਚਸਪੀ ਲੈ ਸਕਦੇ

ਹਨ.

ੇ ਕਈ ਸਮੱ ਜਸਆ ਹਵੇ ਤਾਂ?
ੇ ਤੁਹਾਨੂਿੰ ਇਸ ਅਜਿਐਨ ਦੇ ਜਕਸੇ ਵੀ ਪਜਹਲੂ ਬਾਰੇ ਜਚਿੰ ਤਾ ਹੈ, ਤਾਂ ਤੁਹਾਨੂਿੰ ਖ ਕਾਰ ਨਾਲ ਗੱ ਲ ਕਰਨ ਲਈ ਕਜਹਣਾ

ਚਾਹੀਦਾ ਹੈ: (ਹੇਠਾਂ ਜਮਸ ਜਮਸਟਰ ਚੌਕੀ ਸਿੰ ਪਰਕ ਵੇਰਵੇ) ਜ ਹੜ੍ੇ ਤੁਹਾਡੇ ਸਵਾਲਾਂ ਦੇ
ਕਜਸਸ ਕਰਨਗੇ.

ਵਾਬ ਦੇਣ ਲਈ ਆਪਣੀ ਪੂਰੀ

ੇ ਤੁਸੀਂ ਨਾਖੁਸ ਰਜਹਿੰ ਦੇ ਹ ਅਤੇ ਰਸਮੀ ਤੌਰ 'ਤੇ ਜਸਕਾਇਤ ਕਰਨਾ ਚਾਹੁਿੰ ਦੇ ਹ ਤਾਂ ਤੁਸੀਂ ਖ

ਸੁਪਰਵਾਈਜਰ (ਪਰਫੈਸਰ ਪੌਲਾ ਔਰਮੇਡੀ

ਾਂ ਡਾ. ਜਕਰਸਜਟਨਾ ਵੈਸੀਜਲਕਾ, ਹੇਠਾਂ ਸਿੰ ਪਰਕ ਵੇਰਵੇ) ਨਾਲ ਸਿੰ ਪਰਕ ਕਰਕੇ

ਇਹ
ਕਰ ਸਕਦੇ
. ਨਹੀਂ ਹਇਆ ਹੈ, ਤਾਂ ਜਕਰਪਾ ਕਰਕੇ ਆਪਣੀਆਂ ਜਚਿੰ ਤਾਵਾਂ ਨੂਿੰ ਪਰਫੈਸਰ ਸੁਸੈਨ ਮੈਕ ਐਿੰਡੂ, ਹੈਲਥ
ੇ ਮਾਮਲਾ
ਅ ੇ ਹੱਹਲ
ਜਰਸਰਚ ਨੈਜਤਕ ਪਰਵਾਨਗੀ ਪੈਨਲ ਦੀ ਚੇਅਰ, ਕਮਰਾ ਐਮ ਐਸ 1 9 1, ਮੈਰੀ ਸੇਕਲ ਜਬਲਜਡਿੰ ਗ, ਫਰੈਡਜਰਕ ਰਡ
ਕੈਂਪਸ, ਸਲਫਰਡ ਯੂਨੀਵਰਜਸਟੀ, ਸਲਫਰਡ, ਐਮ 6 6 ਪੀ ਯੂ ਨੂਿੰ ਭੇ . ਟੈਲੀਫਨ: 0161 295 2778. ਈ:
s.mcandrew@salford.ac.uk
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ਕੀ ਮੇਰੇ ਡੇਟਾ ਨੂਿੰ ਗੁਪਤ ਰੱ ਜਖਆ ਾਵੇਗਾ?
ਤੁਹਾਡੀ ਛਾਪੱ ਣ ਦਾ ਅਜਿਐਨ ਪੂਰੇ ਅਜਿਐਨ ਦੌਰਾਨ ਕੀਤਾ
ਹਰ ਸਮੇਂ ਗੁਪਤ ਰੱ ਖੀ

ਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਤੁਸੀਂ ਮੁਹੱਈਆ ਕਰਦੇ ਹ ਉਹ

ਾਵੇਗੀ. ਹਾਰਡ ਕਾਪੀ ਪਰਸਨਾਵਲੀ ਇਕ ਤਾਲਾਬਿੰ ਦ ਦਫਤਰ ਜਵਚ ਇਕ ਤਾਲਾਬਿੰ ਦ ਫਾਈਜਲਿੰਗ

ਕੈਬਜਨਟ ਜਵਚ ਸੁਰੱਜਖਅਤ ਰੱ ਖੀ
ਜਵੱ ਚ ਦਾਖਲ ਕੀਤਾ

ਾਵੇਗਾ ਅਤੇ

ਾਏਗੀ. ਜ ਿੰ ਨੀ ਛੇਤੀ ਸਿੰ ਭਵ ਹ ਸਕੇ ਪਰਸਨਾਵਲੀ ਡੇਟਾ ਨੂਿੰ ਇੱ ਕ ਇਲੈ ਕਟਰਾਜਨਕ ਡੇਟਾਬੇਸ

ਾਵੇਗਾ ਅਤੇ ਕਾਗਜੀ ਪਰਸਨਾਵਲੀ ਨੂਿੰ ਸੁਰੱਜਖਅਤ ਢਿੰ ਗ ਨਾਲ ਤਬਾਹ ਕੀਤਾ

ਾਵੇਗਾ. ਇਸੇ ਤਰਹਾਂ,

ਇਿੰ ਟਰਜਵਊ ਦੇ ਬਾਅਦ ਜਸੱ ਿਾ ਇਿੰ ਟਰਜਵਊ ਜਡ ੀਟਲ ਜਰਕਾਰਜਡਿੰ ਗ ਨੂਿੰ ਜਰਕਾਰਜਡਿੰ ਗ ਜਡਵਾਈਸ ਤੋਂ ਹਟਾ ਜਦੱ ਤਾ

ਾਵੇਗਾ ਅਤੇ

ਇੱ ਕ ਪਾਸਵਰਡ ਸੁਰੱਜਖਅਤ ਕਿੰ ਜਪਊਟਰ ਉੱਤੇ ਰੱ ਜਖਆ ਾਵੇਗਾ, ਜਫਰ ਇੱ ਕ ਖ ਕਡਡ ਸਬਦ ਫਾਈਲ ਜਵੱ ਚ ਟਾਈਪ ਕੀਤਾ
ਤੁਹ
ਾਵੇਾਡਾ
ਗਾ.ਡੇਟਾ ਅਜਗਆਤ ਹ ਾਵੇਗਾ ਅਤੇ ਇਕ ਖ ਕਡ ਜਨਰਿਾਰਤ ਕੀਤਾ ਾਵੇਗਾ, ਕਈ ਵੀ ਇਿੰ ਟਰਜਵਊ ਅਤੇ
ਪਰਸਨਾਵਲੀ ਤੁਹਾਡੇ ਲਈ ਪਛਾਜਣਆ ਨਹੀਂ

ਾ ਸਕੇਗਾ. ਨਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਖ

ਸੂਚੀ, ਇਕ ਪਾਸਵਰਡ ਸੁਰੱਜਖਅਤ ਕਿੰ ਜਪਊਟਰ ਜਵੱ ਚ ਸਟਰ ਕੀਤੀ
ਖ

ਟੀਮ ਲਈ

ਾਣੀ

ਾਂਦੀ ਪਾਸਵਰਡ ਹੈ. 5 ਸਾਲਾਂ ਲਈ ਖ

ਲਈ ਯੂਨੀਵਰਜਸਟੀ ਦੀ ਕਾਨੂਿੰਨੀ ਜ ਿੰ ਮੇਵਾਰੀ ਹੈ ਤਾਂ
ਗੱ ਲ ਨੂਿੰ ਯਕੀਨੀ ਬਣਾਉਣ ਲਈ ਲਿੰਮੇ ਸਮੇਂ ਲਈ

ਦੇ ਕਡ ਅਤੇ ਖ

ਾਵੇਗੀ,

ਡੇਟਾ ਫਾਈਲਾਂ ਦੀ ਮਾਸਟਰ

ਸੇਲਫਰਡ ਯੂਨੀਵਰਜਸਟੀ ਦੇ ਅਿੰ ਦਰ ਜਸਰਫ

ਤੋਂ ਬਾਅਦ ਤੁਹਾਡੇ ਡਾਟਾ ਨੂਿੰ ਗੁਪਤ ਰੂਪ ਨਾਲ ਸਾਂਭਣ

ਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਨੂਿੰ ਸੁਰੱਜਖਅਤ ਢਿੰ ਗ ਨਾਲ ਤਬਾਹ ਕੀਤਾ

ਾਵੇਗਾ. ਇਸ

ਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਰੱ ਖਣਾ ਮਹੱ ਤਵਪੂਰਨ ਹੈ ਜਕ ਜਨਯਮਤ ਸਿੰ ਸਥਾਵਾਂ ਦੇ ਇਹ

ਦੇਖਣ ਲਈ ਮੌਕਾ ਹੈ ਜਕ ਖ ਜਰਪਰਜਟਿੰ ਗ ਸਹੀ ਹੈ ਅਤੇ ਅਜਿਐਨ ਨੇ ਸਹੀ ਢਿੰ ਗ ਨਾਲ ਕੀਤਾ.
ੇ ਮੈਂ ਅਜਿਐਨ ਜਵਚ ਜਹੱ ਸਾ ਨਹੀਂ ਲੈਂ ਦਾ ਤਾਂ ਕੀ ਹਵੇਗਾ?
ਸਾਰੇ ਭਾਗੀਦਾਰ ਇਿੰ ਟਰਜਵਊ ਦੌਰਾਨ ਜਕਸੇ ਵੀ ਸਮੇਂ ਵਾਜਪਸ ਲੈ ਣ ਦੇ ਯਗ ਹਨ ੇ ਉਹ ਚਾਹੁਿੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ, ਪਰ ਉਸ ਸਮੇਂ
ਤੱ ਕ ਇਕੱ ਤਰ ਕੀਤੀ ਗਈ ਸਾਰੀ

ਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਦਾ ਅਜਿਐਨ ਜਵਚ ਵਰਜਤਆ

ਾਵੇਗਾ. ਸਾਰੇ ਖ ਕਰਤਾਵਾਂ ਦੇ ਸਿੰ ਪਰਕ ਵੇਰਵੇ

ਹੇਠਾਂ ਜਦੱ ਤੇ ਗਏ ਹਨ.
ਖ ਅਜਿਐਨ ਦੇ ਨਤੀਜ ਆਂ ਦਾ ਕੀ ਹਵੇਗਾ?
ਅਜਿਐਨ ਦੇ ਨਤੀ ੇ ਨੈਸਨਲ ਅਤੇ ਅਿੰ ਤਰ-ਰਾਸਟਰੀ ਰਸਾਜਲਆਂ ਜਵਚ ਨਰਜਸਿੰ ਗ ਪਰੈਕਜਟਸ ਨੂਿੰ ਪਰਭਾਜਵਤ ਕਰਨ ਅਤੇ
ਤਬਦੀਲ ਕਰਨ ਦੀ ਉਮੀਦ ਜਵਚ ਪਰਕਾਜਸਤ ਕੀਤੇ
ਕਰਨ ਵਾਲੇ ਸਮਰਥਕ ਪਰੈਕਟੀਸਨਰ.

ਾਣਗੇ, ਉਸੇ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਦੇ ਅਨੁਭਵ ਵਾਲੇ ਜਵਅਕਤੀਆਂ ਦੀ ਦੇਖਭਾਲ

ੇ ਤੁਸੀਂ ਜਦਲਚਸਪੀ ਰੱ ਖਦੇ ਹ, ਤਾਂ ਜਰਸਰਚ ਖ

'ਤੇ ਡਾਕ ਰਾਹੀਂ, ਤੁਹਾਡੇ ਲਈ ਉਪਲਬਿ ਹਵੇਗਾ ਅਤੇ ਪਰਸਾਜਰਤ ਕੀਤਾ

ਦਾ ਸਾਰ ਤੁਹਾਡੇ ਘਰ ਦੇ ਪਤੇ

ਾਵੇਗਾ. ਹਾਲਾਂਜਕ,

ੇ ਤੁਸੀਂ ਆਪਣੇ ਐਡਰੈੱਸ

ਦੇ ਨਤੀਜ ਆਂ ਦਾ ਖੁਲਾਸਾ ਨਹੀਂ ਕਰਨਾ ਚਾਹੁਿੰ ਦੇ ਹ ਤਾਂ ਤੁਹਾਨੂਿੰ ਆਪਣੀ ਜਨਯੁਕਤੀ ਤੇ ਤੁਹਾਨੂਿੰ ਪੇਸ ਕੀਤਾ

ਾ ਸਕਦਾ ਹੈ,

ਅਜਿਐਨ ਜਪੱ ਛੋਂ.
ਕੌ ਣ ਖ ਕਰ ਜਰਹਾ ਹੈ ਾਂ ਸਪਾਂਸਰ ਕਰ ਜਰਹਾ ਹੈ?
ਇਹ ਸਟੱ ਡੀ ਮੇਰੀ ਅਤੇ ਮੇਰੇ ਜਨਰੀਖਕਾਂ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਸਲਫਰਡ ਯੂਨੀਵਰਜਸਟੀ ਦੇ ਅਿੰ ਦਰੋਂ ਆਯਜ ਤ ਕੀਤੀ

ਾ ਰਹੀ ਹੈ, ਅਸੀਂ

ਸੈਂਡਵੈਲ ਅਤੇ ਵੈਸਟ ਬਰਜਮਿੰ ਘਮ ਹਸਪਤਾਲ NHS ਟਰਸਟ ਦੇ FLO ਪਰਦਾਤਾਵਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਸਜਹਯਗ ਕਰ ਰਹੇ ਹਾਂ.
ਹਰ ਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਅਤੇ ਸਿੰ ਪਰਕ ਵੇਰਵੇ:
ੇ ਤੁਸੀਂ ਖ ਜਵਚ ਜਹੱ ਸਾ ਲੈ ਣ ਜਵਚ ਜਦਲਚਸਪੀ ਰੱ ਖਦੇ ਹ ਤਾਂ ਜਕਰਪਾ ਕਰਕੇ ਆਪਣੇ ਨਾਲ ਜਮਥ ਟੈਰੇਮ ਚੌਿਰੀ ਨਾਲ
ਸਿੰ ਪਰਕ ਕਰ - ਈਮੇਲ: T.Chaudhry@edu.salford.ac.uk ਟੈਲੀਫਨ: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXx
ਾਂ ਸਿੰ ਪਰਕ ਸੁਪਰਵਾਈਜਰ:ਪਰਫੈਸਰ ਪੌਲਾ ਔਰਮੈਂਡੀ (ਸੁਪਰਵਾਈਜਰ): P.Ormandy@salford.ac.uk ਟੈਲੀਫਨ: 0161
295-0453 ਡਾ. ਕਕਿਸਕਟਨਾ ਿੈਸੀਕਲਕਾ (ਸੁਪਰਿਾਈ ਰ): C.M.Vasilica1@salford.ac.uk
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Appendix 28. Tamil PIS
ந ோயோளியின் தகவல் தோள்
ஆய் வின் தலைப் பு: சதன் ஆசிய ந ோயோளிகளுக்கு சுகோதோை டத்கதகள்
மே் றும் தன் னியக்க ிை்வோகம் அதிகைிக்க உகை செய் திகளின் அனுபவங் ககளப்
பயன் படுத்தி ஆய் வு செய் தல்
ஆைோய் ெ்சியோளைின் சபயை்: மிஸ் தஹ்நைம் செௌத்ைி
அகழப்பிதழ்
ோன் தே் நபோது என் PhD க்கோக படித்து வருகிநேன் , சதன் கிழக்கு ஆசிய
மக்களிகடநய ந ை்மகே ஆநைோக்கியமோன டத்கதககள நமம் படுத்துவதே் கும் ,
ீ ண்ட கோல ிப ்தகனகளின் சுய ிை்வகிப்கப நமம் படுத்துவதே் கும் ,
ஆதைவளிப்பதே் கும் பயன் படுகிேது. ீ ங் கள் பங் நகே் க ஆை்வம் இரு ்தோல் ,
ஆய் வு பே் றிய நமலும் தகவலுக்கு கீநழ விவைங் ககள போை்க்கவும் .
ஆய் வின் ந ோக்கம் என் ன?
இ ்த ஆைோய் ெ்சியின் முக்கிய ந ோக்கம் ந ோக்கம் சதன் ஆசிய மக்களின்
அனுபவங் ககள ஆைோய் வநதோடு, சுகோதோை ம் பிக்கக, கலோெ்ெோை மே் றும் மதெ்
சுங் கங் கள் நபோன் ே கோைணிககள ந ோயோளி செயல் படுத்தும் மே் றும் உகை
செய் தியலில் ஈடுபடுவதோ என் பகத ஆைோய் வதோகும் . இ ்த ஆய் வு தகலயீட்கடப்
பயன் படுத்துவகதப் பே் றி ஒரு சிே ் த புைி ்துணை்கவ உருவோக்கும் , தகலயீடு
வழங் குவது மே் றும் ீ ண்டகோல ந ோய் கள் அல் லது ஒரு சிறுபோன் கம குழுவுக்குள்
உள் ள ிகலகமககள ிை்வகிப்பதில் ஏே் படும் விகளவுகள் ஆகியவே் கே
உருவோக்குவது என் று ோன்
ம் புகிநேன் .
ஏன் பங் நகே் க அகழக்கப்பட்நடன் ?
இ ்த ஆைோய் ெ்சியில் பங் நகே் க ோங் கள் உங் ககள அகழக்கிநேோம் ,
ஏசனன் ேோல் ீ ங் கள் சதே் கோசிய ஆசிய இனமோக இருப்பதோல் , ீ ண்டகோல
ிகலயில் வோழ் கிநேோம் . ோம் சகோண்டிருக்கும் மக்களிடம் நபெ விரும் புகிநேோம்
• தங் கள்
ிகலகமகய சுய ிை்வகிக்க உதவ FLO உகை செய் தி அகமப்பு
பயன் படுத்தப்படுகிேது
• முன் பு FLO உகை செய் தி முகேகமகயப் பயன் படுத்தியுள் ளீை ்கள் , ஆனோல்
இனி அகதப் பயன் படுத்துவதில் கல
• அல் லது கணினிகயப் பயன் படுத்த விரும் போத அல் லது விரும் போத பை்கள் .
இ ்த சவவ் நவறு குழுக்களிடமிரு ்து வரும் மக்களுடன் உகையோடுவது, உகை
செய் தி பயனுள் ளதோக இரு ்தோல் , யோருக்கு, எப்நபோது, எப்நபோது, அல் லது
அவை்களின் ந ோகய ிை்வகிக்க உதவும் பிே வழிகள் உள் ளதோ என் பகதப்
புைி ்துசகோள் ள உதவும் .
ோன் பங் நகே் க நவண்டுமோ?
ீ ங் கள் விரும் பவில் கல என் ேோல் ீ ங் கள் பங் நகே் க நவண்டோம் , உங் கள்
ஈடுபோடு தன் னோை்வ ஆகிேது. இது உங் களுக்கு இல் கலசயன் று ீ ங் கள்
தீை்மோனித்தோல் , இது FLO உடன் உங் கள் ஈடுபோட்கட போதிக்கோது அல் லது நவறு
எ ்த சுகோதோை நெகவககள உங் கள் அணுகல் போதிக்கும் . ீ ங் கள் பங் நகே் க
முடிவு செய் தோல் , ீ ங் கள் ககசயோப்பமிட உங் களுக்கு ஒரு ஒப்புதல் வடிவம்
வழங் கப்படும் . ீ ங் கள் பங் நகே் கிறீை்கள் என் ேோல் , ீ ங் கள் எப்நபோது
நவண்டுமோனோலும் திரும் பத் திரும் ப நதை்வு செய் யலோம் , இருப் பினும் , ீ ங் கள்
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ஏே் கனநவ வழங் கிய பணத்கத திரும் பப் சபறும் எ ்த தகவலும் ஆைோய் ெ்சி
பகுதியோகப் பயன் படுத்தப்படுகிேது.
ோன் பங் கு சபே் ேோல் எனக்கு என் னவோகும் ?
இ ்த ஆய் வில் பங் நகே் க ீ ங் கள் உடன் படுகிறீை்கள் என் ேோல் ,
எதிை்போை்க்கலோம் என் பது பே் றிய சுருக்கம் :

ீ ங் கள் என் ன

1. ஆைோய் ெ்சியோளருடன் எ ்தசவோரு நகள் வியுடனும் கல ்துகையோடுங் கள் மே் றும்
ஒப்புதலுக்கோன வடிவத்தில் ககசயழுத்திடுங் கள் .
2. ஆைோய் ெ்சியோளை் ந ை்கோணல் டக்கும் இடத்திே் கு (உதோைணத்திே் கு, உங் கள்
இல் லம் அல் லது ஒரு உள் ளூை் ெமூக கமயம் அல் லது மருத்துவமகன) உங் களுக்கு
வெதியோக இருக்கும் இடத்கதக் கண்டறியவும் .
3. ஒரு சமோழிசபயை்ப்போளருக்கு உங் கள் நதகவகயப் பே் றி விவோதிக்கவும் , ஒரு
திட்டத்கத ஏே் கவும் , ீ ங் கள் கருத்தில் சகோள் ளக்கூடிய நவறுபட்ட விருப்பங் கள்
உள் ளன. அகனத்து ஆய் வு நகள் வித்தோள் கள் மே் றும் ந ை்கோணல் கள்
பங் நகே் போளை்களின் விருப்பமோன சமோழியில் சமோழிசபயை்க்கப்படலோம் .
ஆைோய் ெ்சியோளை் சவவ் நவறு சமோழிகளில் நபெலோம் (XXX) மே் றும் ஆங் கிலம்
விரும் பியிரு ் தோல் , செோ ்த சமோழியில் சில ந ை்கோணல் ககள டத்த முடியும் .
ீ ங் கள் விரும் பியிரு ் தோல் , ீ ங் கள் புைி ்து சகோள் ளோத விஷயத்தில் உங் கள்
சமோழிசபயை்ப்போளைோக செயல் படுவதன் மூலம் ந ை்கோணலில் உங் கள்
குடும் பத்தினருடன் ீ ங் கள் நகட்கலோம் . உங் களுடன் ஒரு குடும் ப உறுப்பினை் இருக்க
விரும் பவில் கல என் ேோல் , ஒரு மோே் று விருப் பம் என் பது சவளிப்புே
சமோழிசபயை்ப்போளகைப் பயன் படுத்தி டத்தப்படும் ந ை்கோணகல டத்தலோம்
(மருத்துவமகன சமோழிகள் சமோழி நபோன் ேகவ).
4. ீ ங் கள் முதலில் ஒரு சிறிய நகள் வித்தோகள ிகேவு செய் ய நவண்டும் , இது
உங் ககள சுமோை் 10 ிமிடங் கள் எடுத்துக் சகோள் ள நவண்டும் , ீ ங் கள் உங் ககள
எப்படிெ் ெமோளிப்பது மே் றும் உங் களுகடய வியோதிககள எவ் வோறு ிை்வகிக்கிறீை்கள்
என் பதே் கோன நகள் விககள நகட்க நவண்டும் .
5. நகள் வித்தோள் முடி ்தபிேகு, ந ை்கோணலில் பங் நகே் க அகழக்கப் படுவீை்கள் , இது
ந ோயோளி விருப்பங் ககளப் சபோறுத்து முகம் ந ோக்கிநயோ அல் லது சதோகலநபசி
மூலமோகநவோ டத்தப் படலோம் . இ ்த ந ை்கோணல் ீ ண்ட கோல ிகலயில் வோழ் கிே
உங் கள் அனுபவங் ககளப் பே் றிய நகள் விககளக் நகட்கும் , எப்படி ீ ங் கள்
ிை்வகிக்கிறீை்கள் , ீ ங் கள் எகத ஆதைிக்கிறீை்கள் என் று ஆதைிக்கிறீை்கள் . உகை ிகல
செய் தி நெகவகயப் பயன் படுத்தும் பை்களுக்கு, இது எவ் வோறு உதவுகிேது அல் லது
அவை்களின் ிகலகமகய ிை்வகிக்க உதவுவதில் கல என் பதே் கு கூடுதல்
நகள் விகள் நகட்கப்படும் . அகனத்து நபட்டிகளும் டிஜிட்டல் பதிவு செய் யப்படும் .
செலவுகள் மே் றும் சகோடுப்பனவுகள் ?
ஆய் வில் உங் கள் ஈடுபோட்நடோடு ந ைடி கட்டண செலவுகள் இல் கல. எனினும் ,
ஒரு ந ை்கோணலில் கல ்துசகோள் வதே் கு ஏநதனும் பயண செலவுகள் உங் களுக்கு
வழங் கப்படும் .
ெோத்தியமோன தீகமகள் மே் றும் பங் நகே் பின் அபோயங் கள் யோகவ?
ஆய் வில் பங் நகே் க எ ்தசவோரு குகேபோடுகளும் இருப்பதோகத் சதைியவில் கல,
உடல் ஆநைோக்கியத்திே் கு ஆபத்து இல் கல. எனினும் , ீ ங் கள் கணக்சகடுப்பு /
ந ை்கோணலின் உள் ளடக்கத்தோல் துயைமகட ்தோல் , ஆைோய் ெ்சியோளை் உங் ககள
மன ல சுகோதோை உதவிக்கோன ஆநலோெகனகய வழங் கும் பல் நவறு தளங் களில்
உள் ள மன ல சுகோதோை அேக்கட்டகள நெகவகள் நபோன் ே எளிதில்
அணுகக்கூடிய நெகவகளுக்கு ககசயழுத்திடலோம் . சதோகலநபசி,
மின் னஞ் ெல் கள் , கடிதம் மே் றும் முகம் ஆகியவே் றுடன் ைகசியமோன உணை்ெ்சி
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ஆதைகவ வழங் கக்கூடிய 'ெமோைியை்கள் ' அல் லது 'ெோனகலன் ' நபோன் ே
உதவித்சதோககயோளை்களிடமிரு ்து மன ல ஆதைவு நதகவப்படுகிேது.
ீ ங் கள் கணக்சகடுப் பு / ந ை்கோணல் கள் அல் லது அசெௌகைியமோக
உணைக்கூடிய சில நகள் விகளுக்கு பதிலளிக்க விரும் பவில் கல என் ேோல் ,
நபட்டிகய ிறுத்தி மே் சேோரு நததி மே் றும் ந ைத்திே் கு தள் ளி கவக்கலோம் .
எப்நபோது நவண்டுமோனோலும் கணக்சகடுப் பு / ந ை்கோணகலத் திரும் பப்
சபேலோம் மே் றும் சவளிநயேலோம் . தகவலின் இைகசியத்தன் கம எல் லோ
ந ைங் களிலும் மதிக்கப்படும் .
பங் கு சபறுவதே் கோன ெோத்தியமோன ன் கம என் ன?
பங் குபே் றுவதில் தனிப்பட்ட ன் கமகள் எதுவும் இல் கல; இருப் பினும் இ ்த
ஆய் வு உங் களுக்கு மே் றும் பிே சிறுபோன் கம சிறுபோன் கம குழுக்களுக்கு
கலோெ்ெோைைீதியோக ஏே் புகடய தகலயீடுககள எளிதோக்க உதவுகிேது. உங் கள்
உள் ளடு
ீ
மிகவும் போைோட்டப்பட்டது, மே் றும் ஆய் வுகளின் விகளவோனது
உங் களுக்கும் மே் ேவை்களுக்கும் உகைெ் செய் திககள வழங் குவதில்
மோே் ேங் ககள சதைிவிக்க முடியும் .
உங் கள் பங் நகே் பு, பிே நெகவ பயனை்கள் மே் றும் / அல் லது
கவனிப்போளை்களுடன் ஒத்துகழத்து, உள் ளூை் ந ோயோளி ஆதைவு குழுக்களுடன்
சதோடை்பு சகோள் ளுதல் , எதிை்கோல ந ோயோளிகள் மே் றும் ெமுதோய
உறுப்பினை்களின் பங் நகே் பு ஆகியவே் றுடன் ஈடுபடுவதே் கு ஆை்வமோக உள் ள
உங் கள் ந ோயோளிகளுடன் ஈடுபோடு ஊக்குவிக்கும் .
ஒரு பிைெ்ெகன என் ேோல் என் ன?
இ ்த ஆய் வின் எ ்தசவோரு அம் ெத்கதயும் பே் றி ீ ங் கள் கவகலகயப்
சபே் றிரு ்தோல் , ஆைோய் ெ்சியோளைிடம் நபசுவதே் கு ீ ங் கள் நகட்க நவண்டும் :
(திருமதி. டெ் செௌத்ைி கீநழ உள் ள சதோடை்பு விவைங் கள் ) உங் கள்
நகள் விகளுக்கு பதில் செோல் ல அவை்கள் சிே ்தவை்கள் . நபைோசிைியை் பவுலோ
ஓை்மண்டி அல் லது டோக்டை் கிறிஸ்டினோ வோஸ்ஸிக்கோகவத் சதோடை்புசகோள் வதன்
மூலம் ீ ங் கள் முகேயோக புகோை் சதைிவிக்க விரும் பினோல் , முகேயோக புகோை்
சதைிவிக்க விரும் பினோல் ீ ங் கள் இகத செய் ய முடியும் .
விஷயம் இன் னும் தீை்க்கப்படவில் கல என் ேோல் , நபைோசிைியை் சூென்
சமௌண்ட்ண்ட்ரு, சுகோதோை ஆைோய் ெ்சி ச றிமுகே ஒப்புதல் குழு, அகே MS1.91,
நமைி சீக்நகோல் கட்டிடம் , ஃப்சைட்ைிக் நைோடு வளோகம் , ெோல் ஃநபோை்டு
பல் ககலக்கழகம் , ெோல் ஃநபோை்டு, M6 6PU ஆகிநயோருக்கு உங் கள் கவகலகயத்
சதைிவிக்கவும் . சடல் : 0161 295 2778. மின் : s.mcandrew@salford.ac.uk
எனது தைவு இைகசியமோக கவக்கப்படுமோ?
ஆய் வின் முடிவில் உங் கள் சபயை் சதைியோது. ீ ங் கள் வழங் கிய தகவல் எல் லோ
ந ைங் களிலும் இைகசியமோக கவக்கப்படும் . கடின பூட்டு நகள் வித்தோள் கள் ஒரு
பூட்டிய அலுவலகத்தில் ஒரு பூட்டிய தோக்கல் அகமெ்ெைகவ போதுகோப்போக
கவக்கப்படும் . முடி ் தவகை விகைவில் நகள் வித்தோகள தைவு ஒரு மின் னணு
தைவுத்தளத்தில் மே் றும் கோகித நகள் விக்குைிய போதுகோப்போக அழிக்கப்படும் .
இநதநபோல் , ந ை்கோணல் டிஜிட்டல் பதிவு ந ை்கோணலுக்குப் பிேகு ந ைடியோக
பதிவு ெோதனத்திலிரு ்து அகே் ேப்பட்டு, ஒரு கடவுெ்செோல் போதுகோக்கப்பட்ட
கணினியில் கவக்கப் படும் , பின் னை் ஒரு ஆைோய் ெ்சி குறியீட்டு செோல்
நகோப்புக்குள் தட்டெ்சு செய் யப்படும் .
உங் கள் தைவு அனசமய் யப்பட்டது மே் றும் ஒரு ஆைோய் ெ்சி குறியீட்கட ஒதுக்கீடு
செய் யப்படும் , எ ் த ந ை்கோணல் களும் நகள் வித்தோள் கள் உங் களிடம்
அகடயோளம் கோணப் படோது. சபயை்கள் மே் றும் ஆைோய் ெ்சி குறியீடுகள் மே் றும்
ஆைோய் ெ்சிக் நகோப்புகளின் மோஸ்டை் பட்டியல் கடவுெ்செோல் போதுகோக்கப்பட்ட
கணினியில் நெமிக்கப்படும் , ெோல் நபோை்டு பல் ககலக்கழகத்தில் உள் ள
ஆைோய் ெ்சி குழுவிே் கு மட்டுநம அறியப்பட்ட கடவுெ்செோல் . 5 ஆண்டுகளோக
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ஆைோய் ெ்சிக்குப் பின் னை் உங் கள் தைகவ இைகசியமோக நெகைிக்க ெட்டப்பூை்வ
சபோறுப்பு உள் ளது, பின் னை் தகவல் போதுகோப்போக அழிக்கப்படும் . ஆைோய் ெ்சி
அறிக்கககள் துல் லியமோக இருப்பகத ெைிபோை்க்க ஒழுங் குமுகே
அகமப்புகளுக்கோக ஒரு வோய் ப்போக உள் ளது என் பகத உறுதிப் படுத்த இ ்த
தகவகல கவத்திருக்க நவண்டியது முக்கியம் , மே் றும் ஆய் வு ெைியோன
முகேயில்
டத்தப்பட்டது.
ோன் படிப்நபோடு சதோடை் ்தோல் என் ன டக்கும் ?
அகனத்து பங் நகே் போளை்கள் நவண்டுமோனோல் நபட்டி நபோது எ ் த புள் ளியில்
திரும் ப சபே தகுதி, ஆனோல் அ ் த புள் ளி வகை நெகைிக்கப்பட்ட அகனத்து
தைவு ஆய் வு பயன் படுத்தப்படும் . அகனத்து ஆைோய் ெ்சியோளை்களின் சதோடை்பு
விவைங் கள் கீநழ சகோடுக்கப்பட்டுள் ளன.
ஆைோய் ெ்சியின் முடிவுக்கு என் ன டக்கும் ?
ஆய் வு கண்டுபிடிப்புகள் நதசிய மே் றும் ெை்வநதெ பத்திைிககயில்
ை்சிங்
கடமுகேயில் செல் வோக்கு மே் றும் மோே் ே ம் பிக்கக, இநத நபோன் ே
அனுபவங் ககள தனி பை்கள் போை்த்து போை்த்து பயிே் சியோளை்கள் ஆதைவு
சவளியிடப்படும் . ீ ங் கள் ஆை்வமோக இரு ்தோல் , உங் கள் வீட்டு முகவைிக்குப்
பின் , ஆைோய் ெ்சி முடிவுககள ஒரு சுருக்கம் உங் களுக்குக் கிகடக்கெ் செய் து,
உங் களுக்கு அனுப்பப் படும் . இருப்பினும் , ீ ங் கள் சவளியிட விரும் போதோல் ,
உங் கள் ெ ்திப்பின் முடிவில் , உங் கள் ெ ் திப்பின் முடிகவ ீ ங் கள்
ெமை்ப்பிக்கலோம் .
ஆைோய் ெ்சி ஏே் போடு செய் வது அல் லது ிதியுதவி யோை்?
ெல் ஃநபோை்டு பல் ககலக்கழகத்தில் உள் ள என் மே் றும் என்
நமே் போை்கவயோளை்களோல் இ ் த ஆய் வு ஏே் போடு செய் யப்பட்டுள் ளது, ோங் கள்
ெோண்ட்சவல் மே் றும் சவஸ்ட் பை்மிங் கோம் மருத்துவமகன NHS அேக்கட்டகளயில்
FLO வழங் குனை்களுடன் இகண ்து செயல் படுநவோம் .
நமலும் தகவல் மே் றும் சதோடை்பு விவைங் கள் :
ீ ங் கள் ஆைோய் ெ்சிக்கு ஆை்வமோக இரு ்தோல் , திருமதி தஹ்நைம் செௌத்ைி
என் கன சதோடை்பு சகோள் ளவும் –
மின் னஞ் ெல் : T.chaudhry@edu.salford.ac.uk சதோகலநபசி: XXXXXXXXXXX
அல் லது நமே் போை்கவயோளை்ககளத் சதோடை்புசகோள் ளவும் :
நபைோசிைியை் பவுலோ ஆை்மண்டி
(நமே் போை்கவயோளை்): P.Ormandy@salford.ac.uk சதோகலநபசி: 0161 295-0453
டோக்டை் கிறிஸ்டினோ வசிலிகோ (நமே் போை்கவயோளை்): C.M.vasilica1@salford.ac.uk
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Appendix 29. Original Consent Form
CONSENT FORM
Title of study: Exploring the experiences and use of text messages to enhance health behaviours and
self-management in South Asian patients

Name of Researcher:
Please complete and sign this form after you have read and understood the study information
sheet. Read the following statements and select ‘Yes’ or ‘No ‘in the box on the right-hand
side.

1.

I confirm that I have read and understand the study information sheet
Version 4 dated 17/12/2018, for the above study.
I have had the opportunity to consider the information and to ask questions Yes/No
which have been answered satisfactorily.

2.

I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to
withdraw at any time, without giving any reason, and without my rights

Yes/No

being affected.

3.

I understand the timeframe for withdrawal, and that if I do decide

Yes/No

to withdraw, any data and information given, cannot be removed
once the qualitative analysis has begun.

4.

I agree to participate in the PAM questionnaire surveys and
the semi-structured interviews. I understand that all interviews

Yes/No

will be audio-taped and transcribed verbatim.

5.

I understand that my personal details will be kept confidential and will not be
revealed to people outside the research team. However, I am aware that if I
reveal anything related to criminal activity and/or something that is harmful
to self or other, the researcher will have to share that information
with the appropriate authorities.
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6.

I understand that direct quotes will be used and anonymised appropriately

Yes/No

for the researcher’s thesis/research report/ and other academic
publications and conferences.

7.

I agree to obtain a summary of the research results disseminated and

Yes/No

sent out to me via post, once the study has been completed.

8.

I agree to take part in the study.

Yes/No

_________________________ ___________________
Name of participant

Date

Signature

__________________________ ___________________
Name of person taking consent

___________________

Date

___________________
Signature
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Appendix 30. Urdu Consent Form
ی صحت ےک روبے اور خود
ےک م ےرےیضوں م ے
ک تالش اور ٹ ےیکسٹ پیغامات کےا استعمال جنوبے ےایشیےا ے
مطالع ےہ کےا عنوان :تجربے ے
لئ
مینجمنٹ بڑھانے ےک ے
ق کےا نام
:محق ے

کریں .مندرجہ ےذیل
ےک بع ےد برا ےہ کرم اس فارم ک ےو مکمل ک ےرےیں اور دستخط ے
ت ےک شیٹ پڑھئے اور سمجھنے ے
ک معلوما ے
مطالع ےہ ے
ں
کری ے
ب ے
بیانات پڑھیے اور باکس میے 'ہاں 'یا 'ن ےہیے 'کو منتخ ے
نہیے /جے ہاں

ہ
ت کےا شیٹ پڑھےا اور سمجھےا ے
ک معلوما ے
ی نے مطالعہ ے
ک تصدےیق کرتےا ہوں کہ م ے
میے اس بات ے
نہیے /جے ہاں

نہیے /جے ہاں

ت ےس
حیثی ے
ک ے
.مندرجہ ےذیل مطالعہ ےک لئ ے ،ورژن  17/12/2018 ،4ے

ہ
ال ے
ے پاس معلومات پر غور کربے اور سوال پوچھنےا کربے کےا موقع م ے
میے ے
جس کو تسل بخش جواب دیےا ےگ ےیےا ہے
ں
یی رشاکت رضاکاران ےہ ہے اور میے آزاد ہو ے
میے سمجھتےا ہوں کہ م ے

نہیے /ے
ج
ہاں

س ل ل ےو
ت واپ ے
یھ وق ے
ےک ب ےغیے کس ب ے
یے حقوق ے
س بیھ وجہ ےس ،اور م ے
یھ وقت ،ک ے
کس ب ے
ہ
متاثر ہو رہےا ے

ت
یھ ڈےیٹےا اور معلوما ے
ں تو ،اس ےک بعد کس ب ے
فریم کو سمجھتےا ہوں ،اور اگر میے واپس ےلینے کےا فیصل ےہ کرو ے
نہیے /جےمیے واپس ےک لئے ٹائ ےم ے
ہ
کو ہٹےا دیےا جاسکتےا ے
ہاں
نہیے /جے ہاں

ے میے حص ےہ لینے ےک لئے اتفاق کرتےا ہوں او ےر
ےک شو ے
میے سوالنامہ ے
انی ےوی ےو میے سمجھتےا ہوں ک ےہ تمام ر
ن ےیم ساختہ ر
ےک
کریں ے
ت میے ترےمیم ے
انی ےوےیو آڈےیو ٹائپ ہو جائیے ےکے اور فعال ے

نہیے /ے
ج
ہاں

نہیے /ے
ج
ہاں

ن گےا .تاہم
ی کیےا جا ے
ذاب تفصیالت خ ےفیہ رکھےا جانے گےا اور تح ےقیقابے ٹی ےم ےک باہر لوگوں کو انکشاف نہ ے
یےا ے
میے سمجھتےا ہوں ک ےہ ےم ے
ے ےس
ں جو خود یےا دوش ے
چیے ک ےو ظاہر کرتےا ہو ے
ق کس ے
س چیے ےس متعل ے
ں کہ اگ ےر میے مجرمانہ شگرم اور /یےا ک ے
میے جانتےا ہو ے
ہ تو ،محققیے کو ےاس معلومات کو منےاسب حکام ےک ساتھ اشیاک کرنےا ہوگےا
نقصان دہ ے
ٹ /اور
ک رپور ے
ٹ /تح ےقیق ے
میے سمجھتےا ہوں ک ےہ براہ راست حوالہ جات استعمال ےکیےا جانے گےا اور محققیے کو تح ےقیق یافت ےہ رپور ے
دیگ ےر تعل ےییم اشاعتوں اور کانفرنسوں ےک لئے مناسب طور پ ےر نامزد ےک ےیےا جانے گےا

ج کےا ےایک خالص ےہ حاصل کربے پ ےر اتفاق کرتےا ہوں اور مطالع ےہ مکمل ہوجاتےا
میے تحق ےیقے طور پر مکمل ہوبے وایل تحق ےیقے نتائ ے
ہ
ےع مجھ پر بھ ےیجےا جاتےا ے
ذری ے
ےک ے
ہ ،پوسٹ ے
نہیے /جے ہاں
ن پ ےر اتفاق کرتےا ہوں
میے مطالعہ میے حص ےہ لی ے
نہیے /جے ہاں
رشکاء کےا نام
تاری خ
ے
ط
دستخ ے
ل شخص کےا نام
رضامن ےد ہوبے وا ے
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Appendix 31. Gujarati Consent Form
સુંમક્તત ફોમત
અભ્યાસન ું શીર્ાક: દક્ષિણ એસશયન દદીઓમાું ્વા્્ય વતાન અને ્વ-વ્યવ્થાપન વધારવા માટે અનભવો
અને ટેક્સ્ટ સુંદેશાઓનો ઉપયોગ
સુંશોધકન ું નામ:
કૃપા કરીને અભ્યાસ માક્રહતી શીટ વાુંચી અને સમજયા પછી આ ફોમાને પ ૂણા કરો અને સહી કરો. નીચેના
સનવેદનો વાુંચો અને

મણી બાજના બૉક્સસમાું 'હા' અથવા 'ના' પસુંદ કરો

1. હું પક્ષ્ટ કરું છું કે મેં અભ્યાસ માક્રહતી શીટ વાુંચી અને સમજી લીધી છે

હા/ ના

2. હું સમજ ું છું કે મારી ભાગીદારી ્વૈચ્ચ્છક છે અને હું કોઈ પણ કારણ સવના,

હા/ ના

ઉપરોક્સત અભ્યાસ માટે, આવ ૃસિ 4, તારીખ 17/12/2018.
મારી પાસે માક્રહતીને ધ્યાનમાું લેવા અને પ્રશ્નો પ ૂછવાની તક મળી છે
જેનો સુંતોર્કારક વાબ આપવામાું આવ્યો છે .

અને મારા અસધકારો સવના, કોઈપણ સમયે પાછા
અસર થઈ રહી છે .

વા માટે મફત છું

3. હું પાછો ખેંચવાની સમયસમાચ્પ્ત સમજ ું છું, અને ો હું પાછો લેવાન ું

હા/ ના

નક્કી કરું છું, તો કોઈ પણ ડેટા અને માક્રહતી આપવામાું આવે છે ,
ગણાત્મક સવશ્લેર્ણ શરૂ થઈ જાય તે પછી દૂ ર કરી શકાર્ ું નથી

4. હું પીએમ પ્રશ્નાવક્ષલ સવેિણો અને અધા-માળખાકીય ઇન્ટરવ્્માું ભાગ

હા/ ના

લેવા સુંમત છું. હ ું સમજ ુંછું કે બધા ઇન્ટરવ્્ ઑક્રડઓ ટે પ અને રાું્િાઇબ
કરે લ શબ્દશઃ હશે.

5. હું સમજ ું છું કે મારી અંગત સવગતો ગોપનીય રાખવામાું આવશે અને સુંશોધન

હા/ ના

ટીમની બહારના લોકો માટે જાહેર કરવામાું આવશે નહીં. ો કે, હ ું જાણ ું છું કે ો
હ ું ફો દારી પ્રવ ૃસિ અને / અથવા કુંઈક કે જે ્વ અથવા અન્યને હાસનકારક છે
તેનાથી સુંબસું ધત કુંઈપણ જાહેર કરું છું, તો સુંશોધકને તે અસધકારીઓને યોગ્ય
અસધકારીઓ સાથે શેર કરવી પડશે.

6. હું સમજ ું છું કે ડાયરે ક્સટ ક્સવોટ્સનો ઉપયોગ કરવામાું આવશે અને સુંશોધકની થીસીસ
/ સુંશોધન ક્રરપોટા / અને અન્ય શૈિક્ષણક પ્રકાશનો અને પક્રરર્દો માટે યોગ્ય રીતે
અનાસમત કરવામાું આવશે.

7. એકવાર અભ્યાસ પ ૂણા થઈ જાય તે પછી, હું પ્રસાક્રરત થયેલા સુંશોધન પક્રરણામોનો
સારાુંશ મેળવવા અને પોસ્ટ દ્વારા મને મોકલવા માટે સુંમત છું .

સહભાગીન ું નામ

___________________
તારીખ

___________________
હ્તાિર

__________________________ ___________________
સુંમસત લેતા વ્યસ્ક્સતન ું નામ

હા/ ના

હા/ ના

8. હુુું અભ્યાસમાું ભાગ લેવા માટે સુંમત છું:
______________________

હા/ ના

તારીખ

___________________
હ્તાિર

s
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Appendix 32. Hindi Consent Form
सहमक्रर् पत्र
अध्ययन का शीर्षक: दक्षिण एशशयाई रोगियों में स्वास््य व्यवहार और आत्म-प्रबंधन को बढाने के शिए
पाठ संदेशों के अनभ
ु वों और उपयोि की खोज
शोधकर्ाष का नाम:
अध्ययन सचना पत्र को पढने और समझने के बाद कृपया इस फॉमष को परा करें और उस पर हस्र्ािर
करें । ननम्नशिखखर् किनों को पढें और दाईं ओर के बॉक्स में 'हां' या 'नहीं' का चयन करें ।

1. मैं पुस्ष्ट करर्ा हं कक मैंने अध्ययन सचना पत्र को पढा और समझा है

हााँ / नहीं

संस्करण 4 और ददनांक 17/12/2018, उपरोक्र् अध्ययन के शिए।

मुझे जानकारी पर ववचार करने और सवाि पछने का अवसर शमिा है
स्जसका उत्तर संर्ोर्जनक ढं ि से ददया िया है ।

2. मैं समझर्ा हं कक मेरी भािीदारी स्वैस्च्छक है और मैं इसके शिए स्वर्ंत्र हं
त्रबना ककसी कारण के, और मेरे अगधकारों के त्रबना ककसी भी समय वापस

हााँ / नहीं

प्रभाववर् हो रहा है ।

3. मैं वापसी के शिए समय सीमा को समझर्ा हं , और यदद मैं
वापस िेने का फैसिा,िुणात्मक ववश्िेर्ण शुरू होने के बाद ददए िए ककसी

हााँ / नहीं

भी डेटा और जानकारी को हटाया नहीं जा सकर्ा।

4. मैं PAM प्रश्नाविी सवेिणों में भाि िेने के शिए सहमर् हं और
अद्षध संरगचर् सािात्कार। मैं समझर्ा हं कक सभी सािात्कार

हााँ / नहीं

ऑडडयो-टे प और रांसकोड ककया हुआ शब्दशः होिा।

5.

मैं समझर्ा हं कक मेरे व्यस्क्र्िर् वववरण को िोपनीय रखा जाएिा और नहीं होिा

अनस
ु ंधान टीम के बाहर िोिों को पर्ा चिा। हािााँकक, मझ
ु े पर्ा है कक अिर

हााँ / नहीं

मैं आपरागधक िनर्ववगध और / या ऐसी ककसी भी चीज़ को प्रकट करर्ा हाँ जो स्वयं
या अन्य के शिए हाननकारक है , र्ो शोधकर्ाष को उगचर् अगधकाररयों के साि उस
जानकारी को साझा करना होिा

6. मैं समझर्ा हं कक शोधकर्ाष की िीशसस के शिए प्रत्यि उद्धरणों का उपयोि
और अनाम रूप से उपयोि ककया जाएिा / अनस
ु ंधान ररपोटष / और अन्य

हााँ / नहीं

अकादशमक प्रकाशन और सम्मेिन।

7. मैं एक बार अध्ययन परा होने के बाद प्रसाररर् ककए िए शोध पररणामों का
एक सारांश प्राप्र् करने के शिए सहमर् हं और मुझे पोस्ट के माध्यम
से भेजा िया है ।

हााँ / नहीं

s

हााँ / नहीं
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8. मैं अध्ययन में भाि िेने के शिए सहमर् हं :
_________________________ ___________________
प्रनर्भािी का नाम

___________________

ददनांक

हस्र्ािर

__________________________ ___________________
सहमनर् िेने वािे व्यस्क्र् का नाम

___________________

ददनांक

हस्र्ािर

Appendix 33. Bengali Consent Form
অিুমরি ফরম
গসব্ষণো রশসরোিোম: দরিণ এরশয়োর ররোগীসদর স্বোযয আচরণ এব্িং স্ব-ব্যব্যোপিো উন্নি করোর
পোঠ্য ব্োিটোগুরলর অরভজ্ঞিো এব্িং ব্যব্হোর অিুসন্ধোি

িয

আপরি প়িো ির্য শীে প়িো এব্িং রব্োঝোর পসর এই ফমটে
ট পূরণ করুি এব্িং সোইি ইি করুি।
রিসচর রব্ব্ৃরিটে প়িুি এব্িং িোি রদসকর ব্োসক্স 'হযোাঁ' ব্ো 'িো' রিব্োচি
ট
করুি।

1. আরম রিক্রিি র আরম প়িোসশোিো ির্য শীে পস়িরে এব্িং ব্ুক্রঝ
উপসরর অধ্যয়সির
িয সিংস্করণ 4 িোররখ্ 17/12/2018 িোররখ্।
আরম ির্য রব্সব্চিো এব্িং প্রশ্ন ক্র জ্ঞোসো করোর সুস োগ আসে
ো সসন্তোষ িকভোসব্ উত্তর রদওয়ো হসয়সে।

হোাঁ / িো

2. আমোর অিংশগ্রহণ রস্বেোসসব্ক এব্িং র আরম রব্িোমূসলয িয ব্ুঝসি
রকোসিো কোরসণ, এব্িং আমোর অরধ্কোর েো়িো, রকোসিো সময় প্রিযোহোর
প্রভোরব্ি হসে।

হোাঁ / িো

3. আরম প্রিযোহোসরর

িয সময়সীমো ব্ুঝসি, এব্িং র আরম রদ রসিোন্ত িো
গুণগি রব্সেষণ শুরু হওয়োর পসর, র রকোি ির্য এব্িং ির্য রদওয়ো, সরোসিো োসব্ িো।

4. আরম PAM প্রশ্নোব্লী সোসভট এব্িং আধ্ো-কোঠ্োসমোগি সোিোি্কোসর অিংশগ্রহসণর
সম্মি। আরম ব্ুঝসি পোরর র সমস্ত সোিোি্কোর অরিও-রেপ এব্িং
হোাঁ / িো
প্ররিরলরপ ুক্ত শব্দ হসব্।

হোাঁ / িো

িয

5. আরম ব্ুক্রঝ র আমোর ব্যক্রক্তগি রব্ব্রণ রগোপি রোখ্ো হসব্ এব্িং হসব্ িো
গসব্ষণো দসলর ব্োইসর মোিুসষর প্রকোশ। োইসহোক, আরম সসচিি র
রদ আরম অপরোধ্মূলক
ক্রিয়োকলোপ এব্িং অর্ব্ো রিস র ব্ো অিযসক িরিকোরক রকেু সম্পরকটি রকেু প্রকোশ করর,
িোহসল গসব্ষকসক র্ো র্ কিৃপ
ট সির সোসর্ রসই ির্য ভোগ করসি হসব্।
হোাঁ / িো
6. আরম সরোসরর রকোে ব্যব্হোর করো হসব্ এব্িং উপ ুক্তভোসব্ anonymous
গসব্ষক এর রর্রসস / গসব্ষণো ররসপোেট / এব্িং অিযোিয একোসিরমক প্রকোশিো এব্িং সসম্মলি
7. আরম প্রচোররি গসব্ষণো ফলোফল সিংরিপ্তসোর এব্িং রপসি সম্মি

রপোসের মোধ্যসম আমোসক পোঠ্োসিো হসয়সে, একব্োর গসব্ষণো সম্পন্ন হসয়সে।

8. আরম অধ্যয়ি অিংশ রিসি সম্মি হি:

হোাঁ / িো

_________________________ ___________________
অিংশগ্রহণকোরীর িোম

হোাঁ / িো

িোররখ্

___________________
স্বোির

s

িয।

হোাঁ / িো
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__________________________
ব্যক্রক্তর িোম সম্মরি গ্রহণ

___________________
িোররখ্

s

___________________
স্বোির
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Appendix 34. Punjabi Consent Form
ਮਨਜੂਰੀ ਫਾਰਮ

ਅਜਿਐਨ ਦਾ ਜਸਰਲੇ ਖ: ਦੱ ਖਣੀ ਏਸੀਆਈ ਮਰੀਜਾਂ ਜਵਚ ਜਸਹਤ ਸਿੰ ਬਿੰ ਿੀ ਜਵਵਹਾਰ ਅਤੇ ਸਵੈ-ਪਰਬਿੰਿਨ ਨੂਿੰ ਵਿਾਉਣ ਲਈ ਤਜਰਜਬਆਂ ਦੀ
ਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਅਤੇ ਟੈਕਸਟ ਮੈਜਸ ਾਂ ਦੀ ਵਰਤੋਂ ਕਰਨਾ
ਖ ਕਰਤਾ ਦਾ ਨਾਮ:
ਜਕਰਪਾ ਕਰਕੇ ਅਜਿਐਨ

ਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਸੀਟ ਨੂਿੰ ਪੜ੍ਹ ਅਤੇ ਸਮਝਣ ਤੋਂ ਬਾਅਦ ਇਸ ਫਾਰਮ ਨੂਿੰ ਪੂਰਾ ਕਰ ਅਤੇ ਇਸ 'ਤੇ ਦਸਤਖਤ ਕਰ.

ਹੇਠ ਜਲਖੇ ਸਟੇਟਮੈਂਟ ਪੜ੍ਹ ਅਤੇ ਸੱ ੇ ਪਾਸੇ ਵਾਲੇ ਖਾਨੇ ਜਵੱ ਚ 'ਹਾਂ' ਾਂ 'ਨਹੀਂ' ਚੁਣ.

1. ਮੈਂ ਪੁਸਟੀ ਕਰਦਾ ਹਾਂ ਜਕ ਮੈਂ ਅਜਿਐਨ ਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਸੀਟ ਪੜ੍ਹ ਅਤੇ ਸਮਝ ਜਲਆ ਹੈ ਉਪਰਕਤ ਅਜਿਐਨ
ਲਈ ਸਿੰ ਸਕਰਣ 4 dated 17/12/2018ਮੈਨਿੰ ੂ ਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਤੇ ਜਵਚਾਰ ਕਰਨ ਅਤੇ ਪਰਸਨ ਪੁੱ ਛਣ
ਦਾ ਮੌਕਾ ਜਮਜਲਆ ਹੈ ਜ ਸ ਦਾ

ਵਾਬ ਤਸੱ ਲੀਪੂਰਵਕ

ਵਾਬ ਜਦੱ ਤਾ ਜਗਆ ਹੈ.

2. ਮੈਂ ਸਮਝਦਾ / ਸਮਝਦੀ ਹਾਂ ਜਕ ਮੇਰੀ ਭਾਗੀਦਾਰੀ ਸਵੈ-ਇੱ ਛਤ ਹੈ ਅਤੇ ਮੈਂ ਮੁਫਤ ਹਾਂ

ਹਾਂ / ਨਹੀਂ

ਜਕਸੇ ਵੀ ਸਮੇਂ ਜਬਨਾਂ ਜਕਸੇ ਕਾਰਨ ਕਰਕੇ ਅਤੇ ਮੇਰੇ ਅਜਿਕਾਰਾਂ ਦੇ ਜਬਨਾਂ ਜਕਸੇ ਵੀ ਸਮੇਂ ਵਾਜਪਸ ਲੈ ਣਾ
ਪਰਭਾਜਵਤ ਹਣਾ

3. ਮੈਂ ਕਢਵਾਉਣ ਦੀ ਸਮਾਂ ਸੀਮਾ ਸਮਝਦਾ ਹਾਂ, ਅਤੇ ੇ ਮੈਂ ਵਾਪਸ ਲੈ ਣ ਦਾ ਫੈਸਲਾ ਕਰਦਾ ਹਾਂ,
ਕਈ ਵੀ ਡਾਟਾ ਅਤੇ ਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਜਦੱ ਤੀ ਾਂਦੀ ਹੈ, ਦੋਂ ਗੁਣਾਤਮਕ ਜਵਸਲੇ ਸਣ ਸੁਰੂ ਹ ਾਣ ਤੋਂ
ਬਾਅਦ ਇਸ ਨੂਿੰ ਹਟਾਇਆ ਨਹੀਂ ਾ ਸਕਦਾ

ਹਾਂ / ਨਹੀਂ

4. ਮੈਂ PAM ਪਰਸਨਮਾਲਾ ਸਰਵੇਖਣਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਅਰਿ-ਢਾਂਚੇ ਇਿੰ ਟਰਜਵਊਆਂ ਜਵੱ ਚ ਜਹੱ ਸਾ ਲੈ ਣ ਲਈ ਸਜਹਮਤ ਹਾਂ.
ਮੈਂ ਸਮਝਦਾ ਹਾਂ ਜਕ ਸਾਰੇ ਇਿੰ ਟਰਜਵਊਆਂ ਆਡੀਓ-ਟੈਪ ਅਤੇ ਟਰਾਂਜਸੱ ਟ ਕੀਤੇ ਵਰਬੈਜਟਮ ਹਵੇਗਾ.

5. ਮੈਂ ਸਮਝਦਾ / ਸਮਝਦੀ ਹਾਂ ਜਕ ਮੇਰੇ ਜਨੱ ੀ ਵੇਰਵੇ ਗੁਪਤ ਰੱ ਖੇ ਾਣਗੇ ਅਤੇ ਨਹੀਂ ਹਣਗੇ
ਖ

ਟੀਮ ਦੇ ਬਾਹਰਲੇ ਲਕਾਂ ਨੂਿੰ ਪਰਗਟ ਕੀਤਾ. ਹਾਲਾਂਜਕ, ਮੈਂ

ਗਤੀਜਵਿੀਆਂ ਅਤੇ /

ਾਂ ਜਕਸੇ ਚੀਜ

ਹਾਂ / ਨਹੀਂ

ਾਣਦੀ ਹਾਂ ਜਕ ੇ ਮੈਂ ਅਪਰਾਿਕ

ਹਾਂ / ਨਹੀਂ

ਹਾਂ / ਨਹੀਂ

ਾਂ ਜਕਸੇ ਹਰ ਚੀਜ ਲਈ ਹਾਨੀਕਾਰਕ ਹੈ, ਤਾਂ ਖ ਕਰਤਾ ਨੂਿੰ

ਇਹ ਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਉਜਚਤ ਅਜਿਕਾਰੀਆਂ ਨਾਲ ਸਾਂਝੀ ਕਰਨੀ ਹਵੇਗੀ

6. ਮੈਂ ਸਮਝਦਾ / ਸਮਝਦੀ ਹਾਂ ਜਕ ਜਸੱ ਿਾ ਹਵਾਲਾ ਵਰਜਤਆ ਾਦਾ ਹੈ ਅਤੇ ਖ ਕਰਤਾ ਦੇ ਜਸਿਾਂਤ /
ਖ ਜਰਪਰਟ / ਅਤੇ ਹਰ ਅਕਾਦਜਮਕ ਪਰਕਾਸਨਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਕਾਨਫਰਿੰ ਸਾਂ ਲਈ ਉਜਚਤ ਤੌਰ ਤੇ ਨਾਮਨਜੂਰ

ਹਾਂ / ਨਹੀਂ

ਕੀਤਾ ਜਗਆ ਹੈ.

7. ਅਜਿਐਨ ਮੁਕਿੰਮਲ ਹਣ ਤੋਂ ਬਾਅਦ ਮੈਂ ਪਰਸਾਜਰਤ ਖ ਨਤੀਜ ਆਂ ਦਾ ਸਾਰਾਂਸ ਪਰਾਪਤ ਕਰਨ ਅਤੇ ਡਾਕ

ਰਾਹੀਂ ਮੇਰੇ ਲਈ ਭੇ ਣ ਲਈ ਸਜਹਮਤ ਹਾਂ.

8. ਮੈਂ ਅਜਿਐਨ ਜਵਚ ਜਹੱ ਸਾ ਲੈ ਣ ਲਈ ਸਜਹਮਤ ਹਾਂ:

ਹਾਂ / ਨਹੀਂ

_________________________ ___________________
ਭਾਗੀਦਾਰ ਦਾ ਨਾਮ

ਤਾਰੀਖ

___________________
ਦਸਤਖਤ

s
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__________________________ __________________
ਸਜਹਮਤੀ ਲੈ ਣ ਵਾਲੇ ਜਵਅਕਤੀ ਦਾ ਨਾਮ

ਤਾਰੀਖ

___________________
ਦਸਤਖਤ

Appendix 35. Tamil Consent Form
ஒப் புகம படிவம்
ஆய் வின் தலைப் பு: சதன் ஆசிய ந ோயோளிகளுக்கு சுகோதோை டத்கதகள்
மே் றும் தன் னியக்க ிை்வோகம் அதிகைிக்க உகை செய் திகளின் அனுபவங் ககளப்
பயன் படுத்தி ஆய் வு செய் தல்
ஆைோய் ெ்சியோளை் சபயை்:
படிப்புத் தகவல் தோள் படித்து புைி ்து சகோண்ட பின் னை் இ ் த படிவத்கத பூை்த்தி
செய் து ககசயோப்பமிட நவண்டும் . பின் வரும் அறிக்ககககளப் படிக்கவும் ,
வலது பக்கத்தில் உள் ள 'ஆம் ' அல் லது 'இல் கல' என் பகத நதை்வு செய் யவும்

1. படிப்பு தகவல் தோள் படித்து புைி ்து சகோண்நடன் என் று

ஆம் /
உறுதிப்படுத்துகிநேன்
இல் கல
இ ்த ஆய் வுக்கு 17/12/2018 நததியிட்ட பதிப்பு 4. தகவகலப் பைிசீலிக்கவும்
நகள் விககளக் நகட்கவும் எனக்கு வோய் ப்பு கிகடத்தது அகவ திருப்திகைமோக
பதிலளிக்கப்பட்டுள் ளன.

2. என் பங் களிப்பு தன் னோை்வ மே் றும் ோன் சுத ்திைமோக இ
ருக்கிநேன் என் று புைி ்துசகோள் கிநேன் எப் நபோது
நவண்டுமோனோலும் , எ ்த கோைணமும் இல் லோமல் ,என்
உைிகம இல் லோமல் , பின் வோங் கவும் போதிக்கப்பட்டிரு
க்கிேோை்கள் .

ஆம் /
இல் கல

3. திரும் பப் சபறும் கோலத்கத

ோன் புைி ்துசகோள் கிநேன் ,
திரும் பப் சபே முடிவு செய் தோல் , எ ் த தைவுகளும் தகவலும் வழங் கப்பட்டோல் ,
குஜைோத் பகுப்போய் வு சதோடங் கப்பட்டவுடன்
அகே் ே முடியோது.

4. PAM நகள் வித்தோள் ஆய் வுகள் மே் றும் அகை கட்ட
கமக்கப்பட்ட ந ை்கோணல் களில் பங் நகே் க ோன் ஒப்புக்சகோள் கிநேன் .
ோன் எல் லோ ந ை்கோணல் ககளயும் புைி ்துசகோள் கிநேன் ஆடிநயோ
டோப் மே் றும் டிைோன் ஸ்மிஷன் செய் யப்பட்ட விை்போடிம் இருக்கும் .

ஆம் /
இல் கல

ஆம் /
இல் கல

5. எனது தனிப்பட்ட விவைங் கள் இைகசியமோக கவக்கப்பட்டு
இருப்பதோக ோன் அறிகிநேன் ஆைோய் ெ்சிக் குழுவிே் கு சவளிநய உ
ள் ளவை்களுக்கு சவளிப்படுத்தப்பட்டது. இருப்பினும் , குே் ேம்
ெோை் ்த செயல் கள் மே் றும் / அல் லது சுய லத்திே் கோக அல் லது
பிேருக்கு தீங் கு விகளவிக்கும் ஏதோவது ஒன் கே ோன் சவளிப்ப
டுத்தினோல் , அ ்த தகவகல சபோருத்தமோன அதிகோைிகளுடன்
பகிை் ்து சகோள் ள நவண்டும் என் று எனக்குத் சதைியும் .

ஆம் /
இல் கல

6. ந ைடி நமே் நகோள் கள் பயன் படுத்தப்படும் மே் றும் anonymised
ெைியோன என் று ோன் புைி ்துசகோள் கிநேன் ஆைோய் ெ்சியோளை் ஆ
ய் வறிக்கக / ஆைோய் ெ்சி அறிக்கக / மே் றும் பிே கல் வி சவளியீடுகள்
மே் றும் மோ ோடுகள் ஆகியவே் றிே் கோக.

ஆம் /
இல் கல

ஆம் /
இல் கல
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7. படிப்பு முடி ்ததும் , இடுப்பு வழியோக என் கன அனுப் பிய
ஆைோய் ெ்சி முடிவுகளின் சுருக்கத்கத

8. ஆய் வில் பங் நகே் க

ோன் ஏே் றுக்சகோள் கிநேன் .

ோன் ஒப் புக்சகோள் கிநேன்

_________________________

___________________

பங் நகே் போளைின் சபயை்

நததி

__________________________
அனுமதியின் றி எடுக்கப்பட்ட
சபயை்

ஆம் /
இல் கல

___________________
ககசயோப்பம்

___________________
நததி

___________________
ககசயோப் பம்
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Appendix 36. Table 20. Demographic Capture Sheet
Participant Age
ID

Gender

Ethnicity Religion

Education
Levels

Employment Socioeconomic
Status
Status

Modality (Type of LTC)

U1
U2
U3
U4
U5
U6
U7
U8
U9
U10
U11

33
44
38
37
75
42
33
32
28
76
73

Male
Male
Female
Male
Male
Female
Female
Male
Male
Female
Female

Indian
Pakistani
Indian
Indian
Indian
Indian
Indian
Indian
Pakistani
Indian
Bengali

Hindu
Muslim
Sikh
Sikh
Sikh
Sikh
Sikh
No religion
Muslim
Hindu
Muslim

University
University
Secondary
University
University
Secondary
University
University
University
Primary
Primary

Employed
Employed
Employed
Employed
Retired
Employed
Employed
Employed
Employed
Unemployed
Unemployed

Professional
Admin
Professional
Professional
Retired
Admin
Professional
Professional
Professional
Unemployed
Unemployed

U12
U13
U14
U15
U16
U17
U18
U19
U20
NU1
NU2
NU3

39
58
44
33
38
55
35
25
48
67
77
70

Male
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female

Pakistani
Pakistani
Indian
Indian
Indian
Pakistani
Indian
Pakistani
Pakistani
Indian
Pakistani
Indian

Muslim
Muslim
Christian
Sikh
Sikh
Muslim
Hindu
Muslim
Muslim
Sikh
Muslim
Sikh

University
University
Secondary
Secondary
Secondary
Secondary
University
University
Secondary
Primary
Secondary
Primary

Employed
Unemployed
Employed
Employed
Employed
Unemployed
Employed
Employed
Employed
Unemployed
Retired
Unemployed

Professional
Unemployed
Professional
Professional
Admin
Unemployed
Professional
Admin
Machine operative
Unemployed
Unemployed
Unemployed

Diabetes, Hypertension
Diabetes, Hypertension
Diabetes, Hypertension
Diabetes, Hypertension
Diabetes, Hypertension
Diabetes
Diabetes, Hypertension, CKD
Diabetes, Hypertension
Diabetes
Diabetes, Hypertension, CKD
Diabetes, Hypertension,
Hypothyroidism
Diabetes, Hypertension
Diabetes, Hypertension, CKD
Diabetes, Hypertension
Diabetes, Hypertension
Diabetes, Hypertension, CKD
Diabetes, Hypertension
Diabetes
Diabetes
Diabetes, Hypertension, CKD
Diabetes, Hypertension
Diabetes, Hypertension, CKD
Diabetes, Hypertension, CKD

s

Patient
Activation
Level
Level 4
Level 4
Level 4
Level 4
Level 4
Level 4
Level 4
Level 4
Level 4
Level 2
Level 1
Level 3
Level 3
Level 4
Level 4
Level 4
Level 1
Level 4
Level 4
Level 4
Level 1
Level 1
Level 1
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NU4
NU5
NU6
NU7*
NU8*
NU9*
NU10
NU11
NU12*
NU13
NU14
NU15
NU16
NU17
NU18
NU19
NU20 *

37
46
53
42
48
67
65
55
40
69
70
80
60
58
70
38
73

Female
Female
Female
Male
Female
Male
Male
Male
Male
Female
Male
Male
Female
Male
Male
Female
Male

Indian
Pakistani
Indian
Indian
Pakistani
Indian
Pakistani
Indian
Pakistani
Indian
Indian
Indian
Pakistani
Pakistani
Pakistani
Indian
Bengali

Hindu
Muslim
Sikh
Sikh
Muslim
Sikh
Muslim
Sikh
Muslim
Sikh
Sikh
Sikh
Muslim
Muslim
Muslim
Hindu
Muslim

*Previous Users

s

Secondary
Secondary
Primary
University
University
Secondary
Secondary
Secondary
Secondary
Primary
Secondary
Primary
Primary
Secondary
Primary
University
University

Unemployed
Unemployed
Unemployed
Employed
Employed
Employed
Employed
Employed
Employed
Employed
Retired
Retired
Unemployed
Employed
Retired
Employed
Retired

Unemployed
Unemployed
Unemployed
Professional
Professional
Machine Operative
Machine Operative
Professional
Professional
Machine Operative
Retired
Retired
Unemployed
Admin
Retired
Professional
Retired

Diabetes
Diabetes, Hypertension
Diabetes, Hypertension
Diabetes, Hypertension, CKD
Diabetes, Hypothyroidism
Diabetes, Hypertension, CKD
Diabetes, Hypertension
Diabetes, Hypertension
Diabetes
Diabetes, Hypertension, CKD
Diabetes, Hypertension
Diabetes, Hypertension
Diabetes, Hypertension
Diabetes, Hypertension, CKD
Diabetes, Hypertension
Diabetes
Diabetes, Hypertension, CKD

Level 1
Level 3
Level 3
Level 3
Level 4
Level 3
Level 1
Level 1
Level 2
Level 1
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Level 1
Level 2
Level 2
Level 2
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Appendix 37. Table 25. Analytical Framework: Main Summary of Key Analytical Themes and Sub-themes
1- Factors associated with use of text messages and acceptance of technology and self-management
1a- Age
In our day there was no such thing as mobile phones… this is just something that has become recent now… and something the children are more engaged with’ (NU15)
‘Yes, but only a simple phone. I don’t have a fancy, touch screen phone nor can I use it. I am too old for that now. (NU13)
I’m quite savy with my phone so I’m quite good with using it. I think younger generations tend to be. (U15)
I cannot text, so I don’t use the FLO system, also my English is not great, and I feel I am too old now to be up to date with new technologies. (NU2)
I do think the system is helpful as it would display blood results etc. But I don’t feel interested in using technology, may be its an age factor. I am too old to take interest in these
things now. It is for younger people. (U2)
Although, when I talk to them about the condition, they come across as they know more about it then I do, it could be because they are younger than I am, but what I know can help
them also. (NU7)
My granddaughter showed me. She told me how to do email, texts and all this. The youngsters know more about technology. So now I can text whenever I want, and whoever I want.
That includes receiving health messages and updates. (U10)
Not everybody is good at using phones so if they are shown how to it may make a difference. I think it is how some people are naturally some are good some are not. It is not an age
or ethnic issue as my aunty is nearly 70 and she is brilliant on her phone, she came from India.’ (U4)
I do think the system is helpful as it would display blood result etc. But I don’t feel interested with using technology, may be its an age factor. I am too old to take interest in these
things now. It is for younger people. (NU3)
First generation people struggle more with such systems, for example my mom has had a falling out with the GP due to the self-check in system as she can’t use it. she needs to be
shown, I’m sure people of a similar age within the community would need support. Same thing with my dad, he is now 75 he has only just started using text messages and mobile
phones. (U3)
I really love using the system for managing my diabetes, however, I do wonder how such a system can be used by someone like my mom, who is in her seventies now, and doesn’t
have a clue of how to text. (U1)
1b- Gender roles
In terms of food, I don’t just leave it totally to my wife; I do have a go at the kitchen myself.
Us women have too much to do around the house than to waste time on our phones. (NU5)
My husband normally runs the household, and accompanies me during my appointments. I don’t think he would approve of me signing up to mobile phone system. I doubt I would
even check my phone I am normally quite occupied with household chores. (NU5)
I normally respond to health messages whether it’s appointment reminders or test results, whilst my wife is busy doing the house chores. She engages well but can get caught up with
household responsibilities. (U13)
I am able to engage with text messages, and run my household. I get a lot of help from my husband and kids. Since I have signed up to it and started changing my lifestyle, they have
joined me. (U6)
I don’t really use my phone much… I have too much to do around the house… I am not really interested in texting…I only really use my phone to make important phone calls.
Otherwise, I am very busy with household chores and cooking for my husband and family. (NU4)
I don’t really make my own decisions, my husband has supported me since I have come from India, he attends my appointments and helps me make the best choice for us. (NU4)
I don’t think he would be too happy for me to engage with a system I am not too familiar with, plus I have many responsibilities at home. (NU4)
My husband normally runs the household, and accompanies me during my appointments. I don’t think he would approve of me signing up to a mobile phone system. I doubt I would
even check my phone I am normally quite occupied with household chores. (NU5)
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I would like to make changes to my diet, but then that would mean having to change for everyone… I don’t think my husband would like to change the traditional food we normally
have at home. (NU6)
I’ve always made sure we share the house chores equally, as me and my husband both works. I think it’s only fair. Since my diagnosis he has been more supportive and helpful around
the house especially. (U7)
I look after my wife; I like to make sure she’s not over-doing it with the household chores. So, I do the cooking and cleaning most days. She has had a lot of health issues recently, and
has had to stay in hospital since she was diagnosed with cancer, which has now resolved with treatment. (U8)
I really like the FLO system but I feel without my mom and sisters support, I would not be able to get back on track with my health. I appreciate the messages but I think I needed the
extra support from my family to bring my sugar level back to normal. (U9)
Mothers are very nurturing in the SA culture, for them the children remain precious no matter how old we get. Our health and well-being will always be the most important thing for
them. (U9)
Although the messages are good enough to support me with lifestyle changes, I do rely on my mother or sister when it comes to cooking at home, they normally do it so I leave it to
them. Recently, they have been helping me eat better by cooking healthier meals. (U9)
My wife has helped me throughout with my diet and cooks healthier food so I can maintain a healthy life. (NU7)
My husband is very helpful he assists with the house work, he helps me do the laundry, especially over the last few years since I have developed multiple health problems such as
diabetes and blood pressure. He also helps with medications and checking my blood sugars. (U10)
Sometimes my wife helps out with my management, but normally I manage alone. (U12)
In terms of food, I don’t just leave it totally to my wife; I do have a go at the kitchen myself. (U5)
She does all the cooking for us, so when we take over that role, we don’t always eat on time. That is the biggest problem I would stress, but you have to carry on I am afraid. (NU8)
South-Asian communities stress that only women do housework. But in our house hold even our sons do the housework and help their wives. My daughter-in laws work too, and one
of them has a baby. But only now when I am not too well, I ask her to sometimes make the chapatti, but otherwise we are not backwards and do not follow the traditional cultural
norm. (U10)
I think household (gender) roles should be equal, because what my age is and what my parents have taught me, I have just carried on with this tradition. Hopefully, my daughter won’t
carry on, hopefully she’ll just put her foot down and say no I am not doing it. (NU8)
We all lead a busy lifestyle you know you have children to look after, it is like a daughter in-law in our community, who has to do all the cooking and cleaning, which I think is unfair
in my opinion. But you know, I would not treat my daughter-in law like that, but according to customs and traditions they are expected to do all that. There would be a time where
perhaps she did get a problem, but did not consider her own health and condition, but instead would look after the house. But now we are all becoming educated, and hopefully
religious beliefs won’t affect our decision-making. I think it is down to the generations, the older generations believed in all this, but the younger ones don’t they believe in fairness.
We are all equal, aren’t we? I mean I would gladly go to the kitchen and wash some dishes than have someone else go and do it for me, if they are there to be washed, I would wash
them. I know there are people from India that have told me off for picking up dishes and washing them. So, it is attitudes. (NU8)
I think male and females should have equal roles within the household… Although I have some health problems I still work, my husband also works… He also helps around the house
whilst I am cooking and cleaning…I think these small changes in our community make a difference. (U3)
Well, I am not happy about the gender roles in our culture, but there is nothing to do about it, there is no point to argue and force him to something he doesn’t want to do. I don’t like
making conflicts of arguments, So I try to keep it at peace. (U16)
1c- Education levels
Education definitely makes a difference to the way you self-manage your illness, having that advantage enables me to interact and engage with my healthcare providers through FLO
and technology. (U1)
I do think most people who have a busy schedule like myself due to work, will find that the system is quite convenient. I definitely think employment and education are linked, and
are quite relevant to be able to use a system like FLO. (U4)
Yes, education helps, but my background knowledge came by being admitted into hospital, I was admitted as an emergency case.
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It’s that education, they don’t have that education, they are very traditional, and like I said single, very tunnel visioned, they don’t want to spread themselves out a little.
I have studied up to my metrics (tenth grade). I came to the UK in the 90’s, my wife came later.
You have to make time for your appointments, and just your well-being as a whole. Education is very important especially when trying to understand your illness or condition. I have
the knowledge to self-manage my condition well (U6)
Well, I studied here and back in India, I studied and graduated in Law in India, but I couldn’t finish Law as I was going to come to the UK. Here I did MBA, which is the masters, I
also have other diplomas. (NU7)
Having education and being literate definitely makes a big difference in self-managing illnesses. (U5)
She is quite educated, not from the village where schooling is not so good, she’s from the city in Pakistan. It is due to her being educated she is managing her illnesses. (U13)
[Daughter of Participant]
I think for my age I did reasonably well, I got 8 GCSE’s I then went to a polytechnic, which is in-between college and unit they were called polytechnic, which are slightly higher than
a college, but slightly lower than a university. I did maths there, but then I dropped out. I do think having the education I do It has helped me manage my condition and even engage
with messages, I have done quite well. (U20)
She actually went to school in Bangladesh, she finished school at 15 and got married at 16. She left school at 15 and married at 16. So, her literacy levels are quite low, she doesn’t
speak or understand English, so we help with her insulin and everything else. (U11) [Daughter of Participant]
Education definitely makes a difference to the way you self-manage your illness, having that advantage enables me to interact and engage with my healthcare providers through FLO
and technology. (U7)
I have been to college and have a job… I do believe education to be very important and an advantage when looking after your own health, as it overcomes communication barriers
with doctors…I live with my husband and daughter who also support me. (U3)
Coming from a background of healthcare I know the lack of interest our community shows towards their health. I think a text messaging intervention is a great idea to help overcome
non-compliance instantly. (U5)
Being a doctor for so many years, and being diagnosed with diabetes I finally understand what my patients go through and can understand the barriers that exist within our SouthAsian community. I think our community would benefit from an such an intervention…. It can really help with monitoring their health .and reporting any issues they may face. (U5)
I really struggle with taking medications… I do not really understand what it is for, I sometimes ask my son or daughter in-law to help with identifying each medicine… I did not
attend high school back home [referring to India], so I cannot speak or read English messages; I sometimes ask my grandchildren when my daughter in-law is busy with cooking.
(NU3)
1d- Other demographics
I live alone, I was divorced a long time ago, my children all live far away from me. (NU6)
I left India in 11th grade and got married young, but my Husband passed away quite young. (NU3)
1e- Place of birth
I am in my sixties, I have my date of birth here, you can work it out. I came from India, city name Jalandhar. (NU1)
1f- Work priorities
I am a restaurant manager which has a lot of responsibilities, and it is a lot of pressure which affected me not to take the metformin also. I normally work five days a week, sometimes
it is six days a week… hour-wise it can be anything from 50 to 60 hours a week, so it does get in the way of my health (NU19)
The whole taking insulin thing, is something I need to make time for, it isn’t really due to work, it is just me managing my own time, I don’t take my medications on time. (NU9)
We are both retired pensioners, I used to work in a poultry factory. (NU14)
Well, I’m not in contact with my family, I left home at 18. So, that going back a good few years ago. So, I have been quite work-oriented. (NU19)
My work schedule really fits in well with my healthcare issues and my appointments. So, work does not get in the way, I prioritise my health before my job and my colleagues are
supportive of it. (U14)
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1- Family, cultural and traditional roles that influence self-management
2a- Household chores
It’s always me doing everything and then at weekends my daughter will cook for me whist I do the cleaning, my husband doesn’t cook at all (laughs) (U17)
I take responsibility with the kitchen work, I do the cooking for myself, I don’t like my daughter in-laws cooking, youngsters prefer very spicy food, I can’t have that it’s not good for
my body. So, I get up early morning and normally have to take full responsibility of my diet, which will suit my needs. (N13)
No, she just looks after herself mainly, and her health is the main priority. We don’t live at home, so she doesn’t have to make food for me or any of us. She’s just got to make sure
she’s got her own food sorted for herself, that’s it. (NU3) [Son of Participant]
I don’t really use my phone much… I have too much to do around the house… I am not really interested in texting…I only really use my phone to make important phone calls.
Otherwise, I am very busy with household chores and cooking for my husband and family. (NU5)
I don’t really make my own decisions, my husband has supported me since I have come from India, he attends my appointments and helps me make the best choice for us. (NU4)
I am able to engage with text messages, and run my household. I get a lot of help from my husband and kids. Since I have signed up to it and started changing my lifestyle, they have
joined me. (U10)
I am usually so busy at home; I don’t really get time to monitor my blood sugars or my health… I have to look after the family, and also my in-laws who live with us too. (NU7)
2b- SA family system and attitudes
Erm… Yes, it is a norm to marry young, but for me it just didn’t happen. I am Still at home with my parents, my mom is desperate to get me married off. But it’s difficult to find
someone. There’s two of us, … I have a twin sister so it’s even worse (Patient laughs). (U15)
So, we live in a large extended family which is probably very rare these days, consisting of my dad’s two brothers and their families. We all live together. it’s 14 of us that live
together. As you can imagine healthy lifestyle, especially foodwise has not always happened. (U15)
We are very traditional with what we do. So, my in-laws rule my house [laughs] with my children etc. they have a say in pretty much everything and are well-involved in our child
care and the dietary choices, which may not always be the healthiest. (NU6)
I think peoples tend to be lazy in SA communities, some don’t bother with their health they just sit at home, and there are some that also visit doctors and do take care of their health
(U16).
Well, I’m not in contact with my family, I left home at 18. So, that going back a good few years ago. So, I have been quite work-oriented. My friends are not South-Asian either. I
haven’t really associated myself too much in the South-Asian community. (NU19)
My mother-in law is very stubborn and won’t change her ways (U6).
Speaking about illnesses like Diabetes, is common amongst family gatherings, as they ask how my health is and how I am keeping only then it comes about. But not community as a
whole, I wouldn’t like anyone finding out from the wider community. (NU9)
I live with my wife and children. My family are in Delhi, but my wife’s family are all here in the UK. My mother’s family were here too. It’s quite common to live with extended
family members but our house is not as big to accommodate for everyone. (NU7)
Our house-hold is male-dominated, however, my husband work hard, works full-time and so do I, I don’t see why he can’t help. But then again, he does work awkward hours from
11:00 in the morning and doesn’t finish til about 10 at night. So, I don’t really expect him to do the house chores. (U16)
The family have to eat whatever I have cooked (U16).
Me and my wife live in a six-bedroom house. We let the kids move out when they got older, if they want to live freely, then they can. (U5)
Well, I do have a family; I see my grandson, my daughter in-law, son and my wife. My wife is very unwell usually, so I can’t look after her properly so my daughter in-law looks after
her, so I live alone. (NU14)
I know they do keep asking when I will marry. I mean my parents didn’t get an arranged marriage so they don’t really expect us too either (U8).
I don’t rely on my children I don’t think they care to know how I am; no one is there for anyone. I guess every family is different. (NU1)
I would like to make changes to my diet, but then that would mean having to change for everyone… I don’t think my husband would like to change the traditional food we normally
have at home (NU6)
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We are very traditional with what we do. So, my in-laws rule my house [laughs] with my children etc. they have a say in pretty much everything and are well-involved in our child
care and the dietary choices, which may not always be the healthiest. (NU6)
Family support is very important along with FLO...we are there for one another. They really help me get through it… Since using the system, I began eating a lot better, and after I
stopped, I continued. My wife has helped me throughout, with my diet and cooks healthier food so I can maintain a healthy life... I try to exercise also when I have extra time. (NU7)
Although the messages are good enough to support me with lifestyle changes, I do rely on my mother or sister when it comes to cooking at home, they normally do it so I leave it to
them. Recently, they have been helping me eat better by cooking healthier meals. (U9)
I really like the FLO system but I feel without my mom and sisters support, I would not be able to get back on track with my health. I appreciate the messages but I think I needed the
extra support from my family to bring my sugar level back to normal. (U9)
My sister and myself were shown by the nurse of how to administer it for my mum, but then I trained and showed my sister in-laws how to do it in case I or my sister are not there, so
they know what they are doing now. It’s the same with the text messages, we normally read the messages out to her in Bengali to update her on her health. (U11) [Daughter of
participant]
I was a previous user of the FLO system; I think it was a great system so I informed my relatives who had similar problems with their diabetes to sign up to it. We also try to offer one
another health advice… Especially myself, as I have had it a very long time now, so I try help as much as I can. (NU8)
Family support is very important...we are there for one another. They really help me get through it. We share everything with one another, including those from the wider community
to try help and support one another (NU7)
2c- Cultural traditions – festivals and weddings etc (may intervene with adoption of text messaging and self-management)
She actually went to school in Bangladesh, she finished school at 15 and got married at 16. She left school at 15 and married at 16. (U11) [Daughter of participant]
Erm… Yes, it is a norm to marry young, but for me it just didn’t happen. (U15)
I only have sugar in my tea, I normally eat vegetables as I am vegetarian. I don’t eat Mithai either, only when it is Diwali. But I like sugar in my tea, us Punjabi’s have our tea like
that, but now I have stopped… I only have milk in my tea, no sugar. I am aware that I should not have sugar. (U3)
I love Asian sweets, but I don’t have them because of my diabetes. I love mithai and ras-malai [referring to traditional Asian sweets] (NU19)
Even during weddings, our Asian weddings are never on time so we normally take something with us, in case the food is late, so we normally keep something with us all time that we
can give her so she can have the insulin. So, we do keep all that in mind. (U11) [Daughter of participant]
If someone brings me herbal remedy and tells me it will bring your diabetes down, or it will eradicate it completely, I will not believe in it, I will carry on with this one as my belief is
in this one (prescribed medications). (U7)
2d- Gender preferences - seen by same gender health professional
Yes, I am able to speak to the doctor is a nice young man, and the nurse is also a female so I can openly discuss my problems. However, I don’t really feel embarrassed to speak to
male health care providers either if I need to. (NU1)
I am not too sure, actually, I don’t know what it is. It could just be a cultural thing of engaging with women rather than men in these cases. I think I would be more comfortable telling
Jo I haven’t been good. I feel less shy with female nurses and doctors. (U15)
I feel a bit embarrassed when I come for check-ups and find that it is a male healthcare provider. I feel more comfortable with female doctors and nurses, preferably those who can
speak my language. (NU16)
2e- Reliance or dependence on family members to aid self-management
My wife, gives me oily fish salmon twice a week, or sometimes when I do over eat, or have a lot of sweets she tells me to stop. So, in that way. (NU7)
My sister and myself were shown by the nurse of how to administer it for my mum, but then I trained and showed my sister in-laws how to do it in case I or my sister are not there, so
they know what they are doing now. It’s the same with the text messages, we normally read the messages out to her in Bengali to update her on her health. (U11)
She takes all her medications on time, nothing comes in the way, as we all help and make sure she remembers. (U11)
I normally do administer insulin myself, but sometimes my wife helps me. (NU7)
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I keep complaining to my wife about the problems I am experiencing and she keeps on telling me to make an appointment, so I do sometimes need someone to tell me and remind me
that I need to look after myself. (NU10)
My wife mainly helps with my diet, but I have to manage on my own. (U5)
I do sometimes need to ask my daughter in-law, she can read English or my granddaughter, she is 14 years old, and she normally sorts everything out for me, all my paperwork. (U10)
The doctor told me to take it once, at the chemist they told me to take it twice, my family gave me two, it was a misunderstanding or miscommunication. It was 120 mg then it was
changed to 240, it was for my kidney problems. (NU1)
I did ask my GP if I could change consultants, because I don’t like it, then I began attending appointments with my son, it is better now. (NU3)
My sugars tend to be 6-7, night times can be a bit unstable sometimes, [Son]: it depends on what she eats, sometimes she can have hypos if she has not eaten enough, so her sugar
does go down. So, we adjust her insulin for the next day ourselves. (NU3)
We administer the insulin for her, she doesn’t do it herself, it depends on who is with her, if my sister or sister in-law is there then they will do it, but if I am there, I will do it. it is
between us. (U11) [Daughter of participant]
She is completely reliant on us, she’s not very confident… plus she is not healthy enough, her knees are bad because of her arthritis and stuff, really struggles with getting around,
walking and going up the stuff, general stuff like that. (NU3) [Son of Participant]
My sister sorts out all of her medications then when we take her to the doctors, we tell her the doctors decreased or increased this because of this reason. She was taking tablets then,
she could read how much she needed to take so she was able to manage herself, and it was just after when her tablets and other medications increased my sister helped sort out her
medications for different things. My sister bought her one of those tablet organisers, so since then she hasn’t done it herself. (U11) [Daughter of participant]
I normally remind my mum, like even tomorrow she has an appointment and I had to remind her. She is quite dependent on us. (U11) [Daughter of participant]
Well text messages were really helpful in terms of my poor memory, but regardless of the messages, I am still reliant on being accompanied on appointments. Whenever I get a letter
home with my name on it, I show it someone at home who can come with me. (NU15)
I assist my wife with her management. I write down all her readings daily including blood sugars and hypertension and send them through the FLO system. In the last 24 months her
diabetes has improved through the guidance provided. (U10)
I live alone but I don’t need support from my family members. My Kids have grown up and live far away. I know my health issues well and my medications. (NU9)
The messages are great, but she can only adhere to them if one of us is at home with her… an advantage is that I just live next door to her, So I can pop in and check on her, and check
the updates via FLO. (U11) [Daughter of participant]
She has made some improvements via FLO, but she is not 100% with her health and self-management. She is not as motivated; she says it’s because she has had diabetes for a long
time now, and it’s never going to get better. Also, she relies on us to help out, she hates needles so me or my sister have to help her with insulin injections. (U11) [Daughter of
participant]
My grand-daughter normally helps me read text messages, as I cannot speak or read English. Only then I am able to follow the advice provided to improve my health and condition.
She also showed me how to check my blood sugars with the glucometer. (U10)
Family support is very important...we are there for one another. They really help me get through it. We share everything with one another, including those from the wider community
to try help and support one another. (NU8)
I learnt from other people from the same community facing similar issues, and family have supported me throughout my illness. (NU9)
I am happy to begin the interview with my son present. I feel more comfortable as he knows my issues. I don’t trust an outsider, what if they tell someone from the community?
(NU10)
2- Health Beliefs associated with self-management behaviours and acceptance of or use of text messages
3a- Views on Traditional remedies/alternative VS prescribed medications
I just haven’t had the need to explore alternative therapies. I am aware that people in our SA communities do visit herbalists and hakims. (U9)
I normally have things like that as I am vegetarian by culture and tradition. I have them in different way some time we make stuffed vegetables, particularly bitter melon and lady
fingers. But not as a therapy. (U8)
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I do take bitter melon that sometimes, it’s good for blood pressure. I also try okra and spinach sometimes. I’ve also tried Nim (herbal leaf) which I specially got ordered from India,
along with blue berry powder, they say it helps control blood sugars they tell me. My nephew bought it for me from India. (NU1)
I do believe these things are very effective, bitter melon, okra, lady fingers and desi wheat are all very good, I also make juices out of them. (NU11)
I have not really tried alternative routes, but I have been advised to try drinking this or try taking that. I just think I should stick to what I know, which is my normal medications.
(U12)
I have tried it once or twice, as many people from the community have suggested to give it a try. I have been to a hakim (herbalist) and tried the remedy he gave me. It wasn’t bad I
suppose. (NU2)
Chick peas are good for reducing high blood sugars, I have tried that also, but it only seems to work on certain people, it is the same thing with medicines, it will work on some people
and not on others. (NU3)
I think if I had a better idea of the alternative therapies, I would maybe try both, I would combine alternative methods with my medicines. (U10)
It’s a proven fact, for example, If I stopped taking my insulin I would have fallen and I’d be admitted. The herbal medications are not proven to be scientifically effective, they’re not
real medications. If they were proven to be good for you, I would take them.
I have eaten bitter melon as well, I have also drunk water of that, I have had people from our community show me videos that if you dip your feet in crushed karela that will work, I
was like that’s not going to work… it’s got to get into your blood. I guess it can help thin the blood, as it is very healthy, it is my favourite vegetables but that does not mean it will
cure my diabetes, it won’t replace my insulin, I wish it would but it’s just another alternative to you know…but in reality, it won’t control your blood sugars. (U7)
I have tired herbal remedies when I went to India…I will never go back to using them again. I think the most beneficial thing is my routine, which is to take the medications my health
care provider has told me to. Ever since my doctor has signed me up to FLO, I have gained more confidence in managing my Diabetes, (U6)
I wouldn’t really touch herbal medications, I mean I have vitamin tablets, but I wouldn’t touch any Indian herbal medications, because I don’t trust what’s in there, I don’t want it to
affect my insulin or my health. (U18)
I do take a lot of bitter melon, my wife always tells me to buy Karela because it is meant to be good for this, some also say to eat pepper especially green pepper, but to eat these
vegetables raw.
I do both (take alternative and prescribed medications). But I do take my prescribed medications regularly as and when I am supposed to. (NU18)
If someone brings me herbal remedy and tells me it will bring your diabetes down, or it will eradicate it completely, I will not believe in it, I will carry on with this one as my belief is
in this one (prescribed medications). (U19)
Well, like Karela (bitter melon) as you have mentioned, I like anyway, but I would not use it to bring my sugar levels down, some people also day Daal-chini (cinnamon), that brings
it down too. (NU13)
I do know that it has no harm or side-effects to try it. Similar, with garlic, people say it helps reduce blood pressure, so sometimes I take it with my food. (NU16)
Well, they have no side-effects for sure, if you take cinnamon, garlic or karela they are not going to do you any harm. (NU19)
Well, I would not recommend to anyone to take as an alternative to prescribed/ English medications. But they can still try it also, as it does not have any side-effects. (NU8)
There is no harm in trying so I do also support traditional remedies, like for example, turmeric and milk, I do try this as in India they say turmeric has healing and medicinal
properties, so when we were young in India When we would have a bruise or an injury, they will advise us to drink this. (NU11)
I tried it for a year, but then I thought I’m not going to take anymore herbal tablets, because I am already taking enough tablets as it is. So now I just stick to what the doctors are
telling me. (NU8)
My sister in-law told me to start eating karela and so you know so I started eating that, and then they told me to start drinking the juice of karela, and going to get tablets with that
karela in it. All sorts. (U14)
Yes, herbal medications do have fewer side-effects compared to normal medications. When I went to India there were so many people that were telling me to take different kinds of
medicines, for different things, it was medicines they were actually making over there, it was the herbal medicines. I was like I’m not going to take any of that as I don’t know what
you have put in them, you know they were trying to sell all these to me, but I said no I am not going to buy any of that. (U16)
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Yes, I do definitely prefer western over traditional. I know there are a risk of side-effects of tablets you’re on, but if I don’t take the medications, I know I won’t be here, especially the
insulin. (U8)
I have absolutely no… shall we say faith in traditional remedies. If someone can come up with some sort of treatment which they can prove to be right, which can work, I will
personally get you an award for it, the best award in the world that you can get. (U6)
I can’t really have bitter-melon, or other remedies… even desi tea I can’t tolerate them, even if I wanted to try them I can’t they’re not good for me. Bitter melon is too hot for me I
only rely on prescribed medications which benefit me. I do normally have freshly squeezed juice, as I have a juicer at home… I have heard that grass juice and leafy sachets is quite
good for cholesterol. My sister has them; but I can’t have those, so instead I grind juice. (U14)
I am more reliant on my prescribed medications; I don’t believe in an alternative or ‘desi’ cure. A lot of SA individuals do consume it, but I don’t take any. (U2)
I have heard about traditional remedies, Bitter melon is good for lowering blood sugars, but I don’t have them every day because I get fed up of having them repeatedly. I do try desi
remedies, I was told by Indian doctors on TV to have ‘methi’, to put them in water and then take. (NU1)
It is like dried seeds you put in water, and I drink it. I sometimes leave them in water overnight and have them in the morning. (NU3)
The doctors put me on tablets I couldn’t even swallow, so I stopped taking them. I also tired bitter melon too as an alternative. (NU16)
I feel like I don’t have enough time to discuss my health problems, the doctor always seems rushed. I have so many questions and uncertainties about my illness and medications. So, I
don’t really take all the medications, I mix it with some herbal remedies. (NU16)
I don’t take traditional remedies, I tend to stick to my medications it’s all down to them, and they are the one thing that will get me better. Although, that’s not to say traditional
remedies are bad, they’re not good nor are they bad, they are good to some extent and safe to take. (U5)
I have done it once, where some Pakistani guys were doing a desi treatment by checking my pulse, and they asked me to have 6 litres of water every day, 4 ‘coco mugs’, all that eater
caused my body to swell extremely due to overloading my body with all that water, my stomach and legs were huge. Because of this I got a bungalow, from the health and social care
services through the doctor. I couldn’t climb stairs you see I was struggling as my legs were so big. My weight was 110 kg as a consequence so I never ever trusted these remedies
again. (NU14)
I have purchased it once from a Hakim (herbalist), he charged me 10 pounds for one bag of herbal tablets, I tried them once they didn’t work, so I didn’t buy or try again. (U13)
Unless there is a miracle that actually works, in the form of traditional remedies. Otherwise, they aren’t proven to work. (U6)
I have heard a lot about it, I mean every day consuming spices and certain foods, for example, garlic, ginger, and cinnamon or bitter melon are supposed to be good for you. (NU14)
I have tried beet root juice actually, and I think it does work. But then there might be some active ingredient in there, which are maybe in tablet form. Beet root juice works, erm,
cinnamon does help you with cholesterol, so I have used cinnamon and garlic and ginger. Garlic is good for your heart, and ginger we use every day. I just feel that some of that stuff
does work. (NU17)
If you have been diagnosed with a problem, you must take the advice of your doctor, you can still try these as supplements, but as long as they do not interfere with the doctor’s
treatment. (U20)
People don’t want to go on prescribed medications; they would rather try the alternative therapies first. But you know if you have been diagnosed, it is a bit more serious than to just
take supplements. (NU8)
I think to bring it under control you should go on to the doctor’s regimes, and then if it is under control, perhaps you can add the other supplements. I mean I have a cod oil tablet
every night. (NU8)
I think our supplements do help, vitamins do work but the active ingredient in them are not strong enough to help, so you need to go on to the doctors prescribed medications and
advise. But You need to get a doctor’s prescription, with the right strength so I am saying the same thing with alternative therapies, they are there if you think they can help you, I’d
say if you got a problem you need to approach a doctor. (NU8)
If I felt that my western medications are not working, I would like to try something from the hakim, because I have seen claims being made that some of these things have cured
people, so I would be interested to find out, you know, what the pharmaceutical companies have suppressed. I mean people have said that there has been a cure for cancer from back
during the world war, but we still donating to the cancer donations, how much are the pharmaceuticals actually involved, I have had family members who have dies of cancer, if they
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have suppressed it is not right. I mean where do you get the treatment for that if you are diagnosed with something like that, there is chemotherapy and radiotherapy, but is there
something else out there? (NU12)
We do take her for foot massage at Chinese places, to help with her circulation and legs. (U11) [Daughter of participant]
She has tired and had bitter melon for years, but got very fed up of it, at the moment we give her pomegranate, we give her that, it is good for her kidneys we have heard, so we make
juice from that sometimes. (NU3) [Son of participant]
I have heard of many SA people taking herbal medications, and people saying it prevents diabetes, prevents cancer. But I don’t think they work. (U2)
I know there is a lot of speculation in South-Asia, but I have never tired it. For example, juice of Kerala, I am not a fan of Kerala, I most certainly would not drink the juice of it.
When I went to India, a relative told me to eat this leaf and not take my insulin, I actually had a fit that night by having that leaf. This was in 1993, I must have been ten. (U8)
I don’t believe in herbal remedies I feel unwell if I try anything herbal, I don’t think they work. (U3)
I do believe that traditional remedies do work and can be effective. I have tried amla and methi (green leaves) in water. (NU2)
I don’t believe in herbal medications; I am not sure if they work. I haven’t tired them but some of them my father believed in them, there use to be a herbal centre in Mumbai where
they would buy ‘rooh hafza’ (rose flavour syrup) and we would use it for constipation. Allopathy medications have good and bad effects, but for complicated issues like mine they
can’t help me. (NU20)
I don’t think I could keep up with FLO. It wouldn’t help me; I am not used to the mobile phone as I have never been interested in learning how to use it. I also don’t believe that texts
will cure my disease. I am happy with the remedies I am trying such as Karela juice (Bitter melon), which I think are more effective than English [referring to prescribed medications]
medicine. (NU18)
I do take a lot of bitter melon, my wife always tells me to buy Karela because it is meant to be good for this, some also say to eat pepper especially green pepper, but to eat these
vegetables raw. (NU14)
I think my views regarding FLO and my illnesses are separate. I do believe the system to have helped me personally with my conditions. However, I also feel bad for wasting my
money and believing that the remedy given to me by the herbalist can cure me. I have learnt that there is no cure to the diabetes…The system has improved my self-management.
Therefore, I will continue to use it. (U13)
I went to Faisalabad (city in Pakistan) to see a hakim and they told me that they could cure my diabetes; I really should not have been so naive; I am going to continue to stick to what
my doctor and FLO advices me to do. (U13)
My mom hates needles, she won’t take the insulin unless me or my siblings assist her, she also thinks it doesn’t work, so there’s no point in her taking it (U11
I prefer taking medicines that are natural or from the earth than English medications [referring to prescribed regime], things like raw vegetables and Karela (bitter melon) helps reduce
Diabetes, I think if I continue to take it may cure the illness. (NU11)
I feel safe when taking herbal remedies as they are natural, there are many that I think can eventually cure my Diabetes such as Karela. (NU12)
I don’t think I could keep up with FLO. It wouldn’t help me; I am not used to the mobile phone as I have never been interested in learning how to use it. I also don’t believe that texts
will cure my disease. I am happy with the remedies I am trying such as Karela juice (Bitter melon), which I think are more effective than English [referring to prescribed medications]
medicine. (NU13)
I have had karela but I know that it won’t be harmful. At first when I was in denial, I tried all these remedies because I thought I could get better without the western medicines, but I
know they don’t work. (NU1)
We don’t take karela as a herbal remedy we take it normally in our diet. If it could cure diabetes then no one would have diabetes. It depends on the body though, so it may work.
(NU8)
I have tried herbal remedies, at the minute there is some concoction that has arrived from India that has been made up of loads of powders. However, I am not taking it, I have kidney
failure I do not want to risk it. My in-laws give me some also, but I just put it in the bin. (U7)
3b- Toxicity of medications- i.e., side-effects, trouble taking medication (‘trouble swallowing tablets’, taking ‘too many tablets’ or ‘fear of needles)
I do fear that because of side-effects it makes things worse. I feel traditional remedies have no side effects; they only help people. I sometimes I feel I should take such remedies
regularly to get better quick. I am also thinking this can help me lose weight… ginger and garlic are very good for that. (NU17)
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Yes, side-effects do put me off, I mean with the statins I have trialled a few, but they have really bad side-effects such as stomach cramps, diarrhoea, nausea. I mean I can’t be going
into work with diarrhoea, so I stopped taking them, but then they out me on a different one, but I experienced similar effects. But now I have one and I don’t feel that many sideeffects anymore. (NU19)
Well, I would not recommend to anyone to take as an alternative to prescribed/ English medications. But they can still try it also, as it does not have any side-effects. (NU8)
Herbal medications do have fewer side-effects compared to normal medications. The doctors put me on tablets I couldn’t even swallow, so I stopped taking them and tied. I also tired
bitter melon too as an alternative. (NU16)
She needs her medications, she can’t do anything about her side-effects as she requires it for other stuff…But luckily, she’s been okay with taking medications and side-effects etc.
Well, obviously taking medications for so many years no its bound to take a toll over her body, she is saying she is full of medicine now. (NU3) [Son of participant]
I don’t experience barriers as such, but I remember at one point there was a lot of medications I was taking and I felt very over whelmed, for example, I am taking statins for my high
cholesterol and ramipril for my blood pressure, so it already 5 or 6 tablets a day, but at one point it was even more. So, I think that was another thing… even though it was for my best
interest it was still quite a lot of tablets. (NU19)
Otherwise, the doctors just kept putting me on more medications, different dosage and multiple of them, but I couldn’t swallow them I had a lot of trouble.
I do get confused as I have so many tablets to take. I also fear the side-effects because of taking so many, it may make me worse. (NU3)
One of the doctors gave me too many tablets to have, my GP was very surprised too. I was beginning to think I will develop a lot of side effects. I stopped them all because of that, I
now only take metformin. (NU2)
My mom hates needles, she won’t take the insulin unless me or my siblings assist her, she also thinks it doesn’t work, so there’s no point in her taking it (U11) [Daughter of
participant]
I am not saying that the system is not good, it’s just that I don’t think using it will reduce the number of tablets I am taking it will only remind me to take all of them, which is what I
am trying to avoid. I believe taking too many medications are bad for my health, however, doctors have told me the opposite that they are there to help me. If they want me to use the
system (referring to FLO), they need to understand my beliefs. (NU13)
I take eight tablets in the morning and nine in the afternoon, I asked him (doctor) to reduce the number of tablets due to the side-effects associated with them, but the doctors said no.
(NU13)
Even my GP was very surprised too. I was beginning to think I will develop a lot of side effects. I stopped them all because of that, I now only take metformin. (NU13)
3c- Stigma (‘labelling’) and taboo
Well, doctors told me to go on to insulin but I refused to do so due to cultural stigmas and just not really wanting to go through taking injections. (NU15)
Yes, there is a stigma attached to disorders such as depression and other mental health problems in SA communities, because of this it is SA thing not to share these things in the open.
(U6)
To some level there is a stigma not just in our community, rather as a whole and also job related. I think when working in a restaurant and you tell them you have diabetes, they won’t
let you try half the food, and act prejudice towards you. (NU19)
Yeah, there definitely is a taboo within our community to discuss or to not discuss certain elements of health. I have been in this country over forty years, so I was like that when I
came in, but now moving around and working with people here, I got out of it. (NU18)
Well, obviously (laughs), there is a stigma. People think that to me personally, when my relatives especially when I went to India ‘you got diabetes! Oh no, start taking this’ ‘don’t
take your insulin’ ‘don’t do this’. They really have no insight. (U4)
I do believe there is some sort of stigma that leads us to hide or be embarrassed from their illnesses, I am not sure what the big issue is, but it is, especially with injecting insulin in
public. ()
It is not just the stigma in our community regarding diabetes and other illnesses, she was afraid of needles. (U11) [Daughter of participant]
There is a stigma amongst SA communities… so one of our cousins had cancer, and the stigma there was ‘you don’t want to go there’ or the person with diabetes ‘you don’t want to
go there either’. (U6)
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What it is, is that society withdraws itself, same is the case with the taboo of sexuality and mental health issues in Indian cultures, stigma does exist. In terms of health, kidneys
disease, diabetes and cancer… whatever it is, it can happen to anyone doesn’t matter what colour or race you are is can happen to any of us. (U6)
With stigma you can’t change someone’s views, especially those from the older generations, even when my mother in-law had a knee operation, I told her to exercise or use a walking
stick, she said no, no I don’t want to use a walking stick ever…. It’s because of the stigma existent in our community, and it’s hard to change people’s minds because it’s how they’ve
been brought him, and the views they develop from a young age. (U6)
I was on the ward it was all old people; I was like where are all the young people gone, is this a disease that only old people get? I just wanted to hide myself, what is happening to
me? (U6)
Depression and mental health issues are a taboo in SA society. Parents fail to accept their children or even adults fail to accept they are suffering with it. (U8)
I don’t know, I think it is cultural as they are Indian like me also, so I think it’s a cultural thing, or stigmas attached to certain health issues. Some GPs, you won’t believe, they are
doctors and they feel shy… I mean they are doctors they shouldn’t feel shy… whereas, Caucasian doctors are reassuring through their gestures… like when they nod to confirm they
understand… I mean doctors know all the parts of the body, and some of them are still shy. So, it can be uncomfortable discussing certain health problems (laughs). (NU7)
There is a stigma of injection and insulin in SA communities, but we just get on with it, it has to be done, it is fine. I am quite strong in terms of my health care management. (U2)
I think with me I knew what I had but I did not want to accept it. with Indians if anyone knows you have a disease, they wouldn’t want to marry you. But you would think do you tell
your in-laws? It’s a taboo thing in this culture. (U7)
My in-laws knew I had diabetes before I got married, but it is something that parents don’t want to tell anyone, but it is something you need to tell someone. Our community will
cover up things. They are very narrow-minded. (U7)
I don’t have the confidence to self-administer the insulin, especially in public. I feel even worse to tell the doctors and nurses, wat will they think of me? I do get help from my wife
sometimes (NU7)
Like you said before about cultural issues and taboo to discuss confidential things can be a problem sometimes. For example, erectile dysfunction is something I am experiencing, and
studies show it is to do with diabetes, but I find it difficult to discuss it with others (NU7)
There is a stigma of injection and insulin in SA communities, but we just get on with it, it has to be done, it is fine. I am quite strong in terms of my health care management. (U15
There are certain health beliefs in the SA culture, especially a stigma for things like Cancer and Diabetes. There are a few people with diabetes in my family and they all tend to keep
insulin administration a secret, I think it’s because they find it embarrassing and wouldn’t want the wider SA community finding out. (U15)
No, I don’t go counselling. (Patient laughs) I think that a SA thing though, not to openly share your problems with everyone. (NU7)
I was labelled because every time we would go out to eat, they would pester me and say do you want something to eat, I’m like if I want to eat, I know where the food is, or
sometimes they’d ask do you want a glass of orange… you know what I mean, if I want something and if my sugar levels are low, I will go get it myself. (U7)
3d- Cultural norms and practices
No, not so ever. I don’t really practice my culture; I only cook Indian food (laughs). I normally cook for my friends. (NU19)
They watch me eat, SA people are very tunnel visioned and very rigid, they don’t want to change, but my mother in-law she has diabetes too I tell her to eat fruit, exercise and be
healthy. (U6)
My mother-in law is very stubborn and won’t change her ways. (U6)
Well, it is common amongst family gatherings to discuss well-being and illness, as they ask how my health is and how I am keeping only then it comes about. But not with community
as a whole. (U9)
There is a Hindu community and we have got a little place where we all together for our garbas, do you know what a garbas is? Like old dances and occasions like that, but no one
discusses anything related to their health problems. (U35)
We don’t use things were not supposed to use in food, for example not many Asians use virgin oil, or sunflower oil or even oil they use for heart patients, we also use that instead of
Ghee, which clogs up the arteries. I don’t have Asian sweets, or flatbread and potatoes either. I have given up everything. (U5)
She has sacrificed the original Asian diet, to get better. (NU3) [Son of participant]
I go temple for company mainly, there are lots of other women there, we have tea and food there, I go there normally between 2 to 4 hours. (U10)
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We don’t really have a lot of Asian food; we tend to cook more English food than Asian to be fair. We do have Asian food, just not every day. (U8)
She is very adamant and stuck in her ways. (NU16) [Relative talking about her mother’s attitude regarding her self-management]
Whether we have to go to the hospitals or the doctors, my mum will normally say this is wrong or somethings not right. She is very stubborn with her beliefs. (NU3) [Son of
Participant]
She would love to go Bangladesh and stay for six months if she was well enough. Last time we were there because she had diabetes and she is from the UK, they feared she may react
to medications there, they did not want to risk it. It depends where you are in Bangladesh, if you are in the capital, you will have foreign doctors that will look at her, but there is only
so much they can do for her there. (U11) [Daughter of participant]
Cultural factors do not affect my health or self-management.
Unless we cook it yourself, we will just eat what our Mums made, which will be a big pot of curry with lots of oil in it. So, it is traditional Indian food. (U15)
I try to maintain a healthy diet; I do like to eat apples and other fruits. I am vegetarian, as I am Sikh. (U6)
I do consume sugar daily, even mithai, I don’t really like to diet. I do have an awareness that I shouldn’t, but these foods are apart traditional in our cultures and are hard to give up.
(U15)
3e- Belief that God will fix the problem
The disease is from Allah, we have all trust in Allah, only he can cure us, even advances in technology (mobile phones or text messages) don’t have that power. (U17)
Of course, I believe in God (patient laughs), I believe in all Gods. Yes, God has given me the condition and only he will cure me. (NU1)
Although, technology is good and the texts are educating me, it doesn’t matter how much you are suffering, only God can restore happiness and health. (U12)
I have faith in God that he will fix it. I pray to him before I eat breakfast, erm…. But I don’t really go to a temple or a church, I go to places to worship when I am free or ready, I
pray at home, I don’t need to go to a place to pray I can pray in my room or my front room or in the garden. (U6)
Well, scriptures do say, God can do anything, he can cure you if he wants. (NU7)
I am dependent on my medications as they will help me physically, so I have to take them no matter what, but the rest is in God’s hands with whatever happens.
I don’t believe in a higher power helping me to manage my health. I’m not sure how that works out. (U8)
I do believe whatever happens is for a reason. I am religious and believe in God. I am a firm believer and I look for guidance in God. God can do anything; he can cure me if he
wanted to. I try not to get depressed about my illness because of my beliefs. (NU18)
3f-Embarassed of condition
In our community when we get together no one wants to say that they got high blood pressure or they got this because everyone is ashamed of what they have got.
Well, in some cases I feel shy or embarrassed, I can speak to Angela, one of the diabetes specialist nurses, there are some things I may not be able to share with Dr De or my GP, due
to cultural similarities. (NU7)
I am not sure what the big issue is, especially with injecting insulin in public. The grown-ups in my family [referring to first generation family members] need to be better educated in
regards to their illness. There needs to be a less stigmatised view and better self-management. I think a system like FLO can really help people like my mum. (U15)
Although, there are health beliefs in our culture regarding illnesses such as diabetes, I never let it get in the way of my regime or even my use of FLO. It’s quite irrelevant to me, I
only care about my health and that’s it. I am not embarrassed to have it. (U6)
There are certain health beliefs in the SA culture, especially a stigma for things like Cancer and Diabetes. There are a few people with diabetes in my family and they all tend to keep
insulin administration a secret, I think it’s because they find it embarrassing and wouldn’t want the wider SA community finding out. (U6)
3g- Influences of religious practices on daily routines
My mum is always praying to be honest, does all her prayers and always reads her Quran. She does all that all the time. It gives her hope in getting better. (U11) [Daughter of
Participant]
I don’t have particular rituals or cultural practices to get better, I think what I said earlier God gives you guidance and you follow it… that’s it. Normally Sikh communities are quite
strict. I am a Sikh but I am not orthodox, Guru Nanak’s philosophy was we are all human beings first, then anything else after, and if you dint regard anyone or anything that meets
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you as good as you’re self then you are not worth talking to. In other words, if you don’t see God in another person’s eyes, you won’t see God (related in terms of self-management)
(U5)
Well, religion tells me not to indulge in alcohol, smoking and things like that. So, it does play some part in my self-management (U5)
God doesn’t ever give anything like that, my question would relate to ‘would your mom and dad ever give you a disease’. No. So, how can God do this? When God made me, I was
the healthiest child around. Whatever my condition is today, it is all because of my own fault, it was my routine- from what I was eating and misusing my body. I believe God has
made the human body so beautiful, we spoil it, and if some organ fails, it’s not because God caused it, or God has made the body badly. It’s your own fault. (U5)
If God created us, he knows everything about us, and we were created perfect, we have made our selves imperfect, all these problems we are having are because of our own life style.
I don’t blame God I do believe that God will help me if I asked him, but it is down to me and to make a big effort in my daily routine. (U5)
I don’t have a normal routine of going to the temple every week. But when I do pray to my God, I ask him to keep all three of us health, so I do, do my prayers. (U6)
I do go temple to worship and for faith, my religion and God helps. (U7)
3h- Does Text messages Intervene with God, religion or cultural practices?
No, text messages did not intervene. But the support can’t be better than God. Nothing is better than God. (NU8)
No, text messages do not intervene with my practices at all. I actually think they are very useful in terms of self-management, good reminders etc. I think the internet is also a good
source where you can type whatever you want and search for whatever.
No, no text messages don’t intervene with religion; it would allow for a good communication, communication is good. (U18)
There is no connection between God and Technology. For me God does come first, but it has nothing to do with me using my phone. (NU2)
Every second, every minute God is with me. I feel technology and God are separate. For example, I can use my mobile phone to make a phone call to India, but God is everywhere I
don’t need to use technology to reach him, he is everywhere. The person who designed the mobile phone, was designed by God himself. Nothing is greater than God. (NU17)
God is enough for me; I don’t need to use FLO. If I have God, I don’t need anything else. (NU17)
3- Coping Behaviours
4a- God helps me
No, no it cannot be God. This is all my doing. It is because of my eating habits I developed diabetes. I am devoted to the belief that God does help me (U15)
I do believe in God and his support. I do know there is a god out there, does not matter what faith you are, whether you’re Muslim, Hindu or Christian, there is a God there and I pray
to him every day. (U6)
I’m always looking after so many people. So, one way I look at it is God has given me this gift, I’ll put it this way that you’re looking after so many people, you need to look after
yourself, that why he has given me diabetes. That’s the way I look at it. (U6)
I do not just pray for myself I pray for everyone. I believe in all gods, Jesus, Indian gods, God is one. It gives me the hope to get better one day. (U6)
I do have certain beliefs that God puts you in touch with the right people like for example, Dr, De, nurses and my GP, and then they look after you. If you mean that then I will say
there is some grace by God, in that sense. (U4)
I believe God helps you, if you have his grace or benediction, he puts you in touch with the right people. (NU7)
I do my prayers every day, so God gives me a reason to cope. (NU16)
The body has 10 points, God normally enters one of those points when you worship, and at night they get a very good feeling. God will never harm those who believe in him. I once
saw on YouTube, that a Pakistani Imam was talking about this in the Muslim religion, which just shows that God is one for everyone; everyone just has a different way of
worshipping and reaching out to God. God has many names, but God is God, and is one. We are all going to go to God one way or another, but that is our end. We all illuminate with
light from God, when we all pass away, that light returns to God. God brings all the happiness and good feelings. (U5)
It can never be from God; I never blame God. It is self-inflicted I’m afraid. God made us perfect; we made our self-imperfect. I would never blame God for our problems, He can only
help us, if we ask him. (U5)
Yes, God can help. I do believe in miracles, I don’t think I have experienced them to be honest, but I have heard of them. (U16)
God can only help individuals; he would never make people feel pain or suffering (patient laughs). God only helps. (U13)
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She does, she is a practising Sikh, we all believe in that, that God will help. It is a belief we all focus on otherwise you have no hope in anything. (U3) [Son of participant]
Yes, yes of course God helps me cope, we worship him, don’t we? So, of course he will help. (NU5)
I have been very depressed since the diagnosis. My religion and faith in God have helped me feel more normal. FLO has also helped me bounce back with my life.
I attend the temple daily, praying to God and seeing people from the community has provided a lot of emotional support for me. (NU1)
God is enough for me; He helps me get through it. I don’t need to use FLO. If I have God, I don’t need anything else. (NU16)
I do believe whatever happens is for a reason. I am religious and believe in God. I am a firm believer and I look for guidance in God. God can do anything; he can cure me if he
wanted to. I try not to get depressed about my illness because of my beliefs in God. (NU18)
4b- Family and community support network
I do have a good support network. my parents have passed away, but my brothers and sisters are all fine with me, they’re always asking about me and looking after me, so I am
absolutely fine, the support is there. I have a sister in Walsall and a sister in Leicester, then I have family in Manchester also. (U7)
I learnt from other people from the same community facing similar issues, and family have supported me. (NU6)
We all take turns to bring her to her appointments, so that the burden doesn’t fall upon just one of us. So, it’s just that we take it in turns, we got a bit of a routine, someone will say
can you do it, I have work. My younger brother was meant to come today but he had a meeting, so he asked me as I was available, as I work from home sometimes. I have come from
Wolverhampton today. (NU3) [Son of participant]
I do get lots of support from my children, as I live two or three minutes away. They all come according to their convenience; everyone is close by to me all my children, daughter inlaws, and grandchildren. (NU3)
Yes, I do value family support, they help keep me on the right path, best for my health. (NU11)
It has made me feel confident because I know the family know what to do if I have hypos. (U7)
I have a good support network, if you don’t have this support, you can’t be successful. Family is very important. (U2)
My family does support me, but only to some extent the kids don’t do that much, they are busy with their own life. So, it is me that has to do that. Sometimes they ask if I have eaten,
other times they don’t. (NU1)
Well, she goes to the temple regularly, it gets her out the house, and she communicates with her community. Going to the temple allows her to socialise, then to sit at home all day.
It’s not just to get better. (NU3) [Son of participant]
They support me as much as they can. I don’t mind as such even if I have to manage alone, because I want my kids to live their lives now, as we did, they have children also to look
after. ()
Other members in the family, there are seven of us that have diabetes. But they are new to it so I can help them and can talk to them. (NU7)
I do meet up with people from the community who also seem to share their health problems openly with one another, for example, some say their knees hurt or their arms hurt, to one
another. (NU3)
My family know I have diabetes, and those in the family that do have diabetes also, ask me how I control my sugars and how come I haven’t put that much weight on. (U6)
I think I am supporting more than they are supporting me…in the beginning I did need the support which I did get from my husband, but now it’s the other way around I’m telling
people what to do in such situations. (U6)
Sometimes my wife helps out with my management, such as my diet, but otherwise I normally manage alone. (NU8)
I do have one sibling I am in touch with. But I do have good friends to support me, I can often turn to them. (NU19)
I have a lot of friends who understand me and my condition, as they have had diabetes or have had someone in the family with it. So, I feel I can turn to someone if I am feeling down.
(NU19)
I have the support I need. My friends, everyone doesn’t have that. I think there’s a lot of people that are with their family and can’t speak about their problems openly around family,
you don’t really get their support. (NU19)
I just know if I need something my daughter is there or my husband is there to support me. (U6)
I just talk it over with my daughter and my family… its family support, I just know that my family is there to support me. (U6)
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I go gym three times a week, eat fish twice a week… but definitely through family support I would say. (NU7)
Yeah, I can figure out solutions on my own… but then again you have to discuss with the family and take it from there. (U19)
She knows why she’s taking the medication, but it is different when she comes out of that house, we need to support her. (NU3) [Son of participant]
At first, I felt I couldn’t even check my blood sugars, I didn’t think I could prick and bleed myself to check, but then my grandson showed me and he could do it, so I thought if he can
do it, I should be able to also, so I learnt too. (U10)
We receive appointments through the post, I would prefer it via text messages so I am informed instantly, as sometimes letter get missed. (NU14)
My son is also a nurse so we get a lot of help with medication updates and translation with text messages. All the family support me and my health including my sons, daughters,
daughter in-laws, cousin brothers and sisters. They keep me going. (U10)
She will never forget to take her medication. At this present moment I [husband] am doing the chores and the cooking, or my daughter-in law will help out. (U10) [Husband of
participant]
We support each other as a family. Family is very important in South-Asian communities, we are all very close-knit and offer support all the time. (U20)
FLO has given me hope, and has made me want to do better for myself and my family. I don’t think I can manage as effectively without it. Since I have started using it, I have
developed a better routine. I make sure I am checking my vitals, exercising often and eating right. (U20)
Although I have FLO, my family have been my main supporters without them, this journey would be impossible. (U20)
I am always there for my wife I take care of all her health needs; I make sure she takes her medication, insulin on time, eating on time. So, we are top of the game with the
medications. (U10)
My colleague at work also has diabetes so we update and learn from each other with health information about diabetes. We always support each other in the work environment. (U7)
My husband is very helpful he assists with the house work, he helps me do the laundry, especially over the last few years since I have developed multiple health problems such as
diabetes and blood pressure. He also helps with medications and checking my blood sugars. (U10)
Family support is very important...we are there for one another. They really help me get through it… my wife helps with my diet and cooks healthier food so I can maintain healthy
life... I try to exercise to also when I have extra time. (NU7)
My family are really supportive of my medication regime… They will always remind me to take my medications… especially my wife she will take out my medications for me and
advise me to check my blood pressure and blood sugars. (NU7)
Although I have FLO, my family have been my main supporters without them I this journey would be impossible. (NU10)
I learnt from other people from the same community facing similar issues, and family have supported me throughout my illness.” (NU9)
Ever since FLO I am always learning something new, and my family are very supportive and want to learn with me so that they can help in case of a hypo, or anything else that can go
wrong. (U6)
4c- Experiences and Attitudes of living with a LTC and self-management
I have had my diabetes for nearly 20 years, and it has only gotten worse. I have now also developed blood pressure problems [referring to his Hypertension]. I don’t feel motivated
anymore to take medications. I think they have done more harm than good. (NU15)
I feel hopeless with my condition sometimes, especially when I don’t have anyone at home with me to help administer the medications. I normally have trouble then when I can’t read
the English labels on the medicine boxes, so I don’t bother sometimes. (NU1)
I think I have become sicker since attending appointments by listening to doctors go on and on, I’ve been crying a lot at home and have become sick. (NU3)
I wouldn’t wish it on my worst enemy if I honest, it is horrible. It is not the best thing to have to be fair. (U8)
She would do anything to go off the Insulin, because she feels that it just drags her down, for example if she goes abroad, she feels tied down as she needs one of us to be there. (U11)
[Daughter of participant]
Well, according to me the cause of my illness is family problems at home, sometimes it can be the diet or food I am consuming, for example, curry isn’t good. I do have to look after
my diet, but I don’t look after myself much, when I am caught up in household problems, I do miss meals sometimes. (NU1)
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I normally experience low sugars and hypos; I always have some Lucozade with me as it is a recurrent thing sometimes. (NU19)
My dad kept saying to mum that she kept eating sugary sweet things, when she had her first grandchild. My dad passed away 15 years ago, but five years after he passed away, she
was diagnosed with diabetes, then her kidney function went down, and that’s when they found out she had a one kidney, which they said, could have been from birth. (U13) [Daughter
of participants]
I would just feel thirsty all the time, but then I developed a really bad infection. Then I went to the walk-in centre, and my sugars were like at 26 and then I came here, but then it was
like one thing after the other, and the infection got really bad. It was quite a negative experience. (U8)
We had a house visit from the doctor, and the doctor asked me to walk in a straight line, I couldn’t really do it, so an ambulance was called and he suspected pneumonia. When I got to
hospital, they did blood tests, and they realised that was not the case, and that’s when I was diagnosed diabetic. (U8)
When I was first diagnosed as a diabetic, I had to take a sugary drink and then you have to wait two hours and then they check your sugars. I did not know what were the parameters
or figures that indicated me as a diabetic, but I thought it was due to my weight. If they told me at the time that this is the plan they want to go off, and monitor me 12 months, I am
sure I would not be on some of the medications I am on now. Perhaps they thought things are not going to change, better put-on medications. But I am more educated to when I first
arrived to this country. (NU17)
I have a negative attitude towards my Diabetes and didn’t take it seriously, it’s with all sorts of illnesses. Even with asthma, when the doctors diagnosed me with asthma, my dad said
I don’t have it. He was in denial. He said you don’t need an inhaler so I managed without it. (U7)
I really struggled with my regime; it was very difficult to remember to take metformin three times a day. (NU19)
I think the reason I developed diabetes is due to stress, especially when my son passed away it was a shock to my system. I was unable to control my blood sugars. (NU13)
My husband is very helpful he assists with the house work, he helps me do the laundry, especially over the last few years since I have developed multiple health problems such as
diabetes and blood pressure. He also helps with medications and checking my blood sugars. (U10)
I do get lots of support from my children, as I live two or three minutes away. They all come according to their convenience; everyone is close by to me all my children, daughter inlaws, and grandchildren (U10)
Also, she relies on us to help out, she hates needles so me or my sister have to help her with insulin injections (U11)
4d- Emotional consequences- upset, depression, anxiety and hopelessness
I want to fight this and get better. Many people in our community tend to get very upset but I try not to get upset about my health. I need to be strong for my children, so I try control it
Yes of course, I try not to worry but I look for way to get better, for example to eat better, that the least I can do right?... I know if I worry my blood pressure will increase. (U1)
Obviously, I am not happy, but I am beginning to come into terms with it, I know diabetes affects certain parts of the body, the doctors have kind of explained that to me. (U4)
I have been very depressed since the diagnosis. My religion and faith in God have helped me feel more normal. FLO has also helped me bounce back with my life. (U18)
When I first heard the diagnosis of Diabetes, I was really down, and when I was on the ward it was all old people, I was like where are all the young people gone, is this a disease that
only old people get? I just wanted to hide myself, what is happening to me? My healthcare providers have really supported me and introduced me to FLO which has helped me even
more. (U18)
I feel like I am stuck with it and I should just leave it. (Participant laughs) I do have a negative attitude towards my condition. (NU5)
I do not feel any stress or depression. I am living with the condition there is no point to worry it is not going to stop, it’ll only get worse. (U8)
I definitely do feel both, anxious a lot, and depressed at times too. I don’t know if it’s related to my diabetes, but it’s always like an emotional roller coaster. So, I can be up at one
time and really low sometimes. (NU19)
You know how we previously spoke about my depression and mental state, I think at times I will be really good and take my medications, but at other times I will just think what’s the
point and not take them. (NU19)
To me depression means that you can’t sleep properly, or have trouble getting to sleep at night… that what you call depression, even if you can manage 2, 3 or 4 hours of sleep it is
still okay. Because those who are depressed don’t sleep well, right? I don’t have any issues sleeping. (NU14)
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Like, I have diabetes, then I had a by-pass surgery and an aortic valve replaced… so related to that… well in life you have anxiety for various reasons so when I have anxiety, I feel
like I have angina… you can say anxiety and stress come together. (NU7)
I have had it for 7 or 8 years now. At first, I didn’t like it and I was thinking why have I got it, and all I did was cry, and then I didn’t want to inject myself… (U14)
About my diabetes? I did at first felt depressed, but I am okay now, I have come in to terms with it that if I am not going to inject myself, I won’t live… so you just get on with it, you
know it is a way of life… I don’t call it a disease anymore, I got diabetes it is just a way of life, and you just get on with it … sorry it is just how I look at it. (U7)
I do over think things, and feel very depressed and anxious with what’s happening to me. (U19)
I learnt what you and I both know, that whatever you put in your mouth and what sort of the effect it is going to have, so it is self-infliction. I don’t feel stressed as such. I am far more
educated than that, I don’t let these things bother me. (U5)
Well, I’m not too sure; I don’t know what’s caused it all, what’s happened has happened. I think it’s the stresses of life that has made me unwell, we can’t change the past we can only
work forward towards the future. (NU1)
That comes part and parcel with diabetes (laughs). Depression is one of the things that comes with it. I probably suffered It at a really young age, like going back to 7 or 8 years when
I didn’t even know what it was, even when they ask you during the clinic ‘are you depressed’, because I didn’t know what it was, I couldn’t really answer yes or no. Do you know
what I mean? (U8)
I used to have a lot of fits in my sleep to be fair, it was mainly my sleep when it would happen. On a level some hypos were self-inflicted. As in deliberately done, it was at a point
when depression was the worst. (U8)
Stress does affect your eating I am afraid (laughs), I got a stressful situation at the moment my wife has just been diagnosed with a heart condition; she may need a by-pass by the end
of it. (NU8)
I am not depressed or anxious about that I am actually looking forward to doing a bit more work to improve my figures. (NU8)
Not scared, but concerns, if the disease goes untreated, there is more chance of you getting a stroke, it can affect the optic nerve in your eye, eye sight. Feet, diabetes affects the feet; if
it goes untreated it could lead to amputation, nerve damage to your legs. There are lots of concerns. (U2)
Obviously, she is not happy, but is beginning to come into terms with it, she knows diabetes affects certain parts of the body, we kind of explained that to her. She is quite negative but
does feel that if she goes off the insulin, she would feel better, as she doesn’t want it. (U11) [Daughter of participant]
I do feel depressed with my condition it gets in the way of my happiness. (NU19)
My mum also had gestational diabetes but she controlled it well, but me, I was very non-serious and didn’t think much of it at the time. But now I realise the seriousness. I have had it
a very long time now I was 19 years ago. But now I am self-managing better as my boys need me. (U6)
I used to be very upset about my health and had low motivation. But I have faith in God, and that he will make everything better. (NU1)
I am very upset due to all the health complications; I don’t feel happy. I can’t even go back to Bangladesh because of my kidney problems. (NU20)
When I first heard the diagnosis of Diabetes, I was really down, and when I was on the ward it was all old people, I was like where are all the young people gone, is this a disease that
only old people get? I just wanted to hide myself, what is happening to me? My healthcare providers have really supported me and introduced me to FLO which has helped me even
more. (U6)
I don’t really think religion or God has any relevance to my condition. Although, I think FLO would help me improve my adherence, I really struggle with taking my tablets on
time… I take multiple medications due to uncontrolled blood sugars and it becomes quite depressive. (NU19)
4e- Fear consequences (complications) of condition
I only fear God. I don’t fear anything else. I think just I should continue to take medications on time, adhere to the health text messages sent and take care of my health. (U10)
Fear of what? I can only live as long as God as allowed me, everyone is going to die sooner or later. (NU15)
I do have fear of getting worse, but whatever is meant to be will be, if it is meant to be happen it will. (NU10)
She did fear for the worst, she always thinks if she doesn’t do this that will happen, she is quite anxious, she has the drive to do it, as it’ll get worse. (NU3) [Son of participant]
She says she is past stressing about things like her Diabetes, what’s meant to happen will happen. (U11) [Daughter of participant]
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Yes, there are emotional consequences… because sometimes you like to have good food but you can’t, and sometimes your body… like I said my eyes feel sticky or I feel thirsty and
I think it is the sugar… So, I have to be very careful. (NU20)
23If you are not taking the medications and if you have read about diabetes and what it can cause it is scary and fearful. (U7)
4f- Religion and faith (for example, God is the cause, belief in pre-destination vs medical causes)
I am very religious, my religion is very important; I can give up my life for it, if you like. But I believe in Guru Nanak’s Sikh teaching, that every human being is equal. (NU3)
I feel happiness, sorrows, health and disease are all pre-destined. It is all written on our hand. (NU3)
I do believe in fate and reincarnation, but I haven’t really thought about that, I have not really associated my diabetes with religion. (NU14)
My condition is due to medical causes, not God. (U5)
Well, it has happened now, I can’t change the past. It was meant to be like this.
God doesn’t put people through pain like that, whatever it is, it is predestined and, in my fate…. God does not make people suffer. (NU10)
It was supposed to happen, it was in my fate, and God did this for a reason. (NU9)
I don’t think religion has anything to do with self-management or my illness. I have never thought of it that way. (U15)
I don’t think religion plays a role, I know there is a God out there at the end of the day, but physically if I do need help the doctors are there to help me. (U13)
I think my pancreas has just stopped working, that’s it, it’s just an individual thing, I don’t think it is God. A person becomes ill naturally just like that, you see one individual with
one disease and then someone else with another. It is not God. (U8)
It is a text from God, if it was in my hands, I would not make myself ill, some people have heart attacks, some have cancer and so on. It is all in God’s hands. (NU9)
I believe more of the science side, than God in relation to my illness. (U8)
I think it is her own doing (laughs), but let me ask her. She said it’s not a punishment it is a blessing from God, she has it for a reason. She feels like God knows what’s happening.
(NU3) [Son of participant]
I believe in all gods and religions. I feel that God helps me deal with my pain, even with my illness I feel it is because of God I have the strength to carry on. (U9)
I think whatever has happened…God has had a major play in this game, in life, because who wants to have diabetes, who wants to have kidney failure, who wants to go blind… but
the way I look at it I tell you upside down, I think of it that God wants me to look after myself, that why he has given me this. (U6)
It is personal… going back to my experiences of when I had my by-pass, I had belief in God, and left it to him, and that he will look after me, it made me strong with his grace. (NU7)
They tried to persuade me, they kept telling me the complications, but I didn’t care at that point, I thought if it is meant to be it will be. It is all in God’s hands. It’s the same with FLO,
I don’t think it’s any good. (NU17)
Our beliefs have led us to believe that if it is meant to be it is meant to be, simple. It is all due to destiny. So, for that reason I fear nothing. (NU4)
I do believe in fate and destiny; I am not sure if God can make me better. I just believe that I am keeping it up and keep going. (U1)
I do believe in miracles and God can give life miracles. God gives me signs of getting better. (U6)
I used to be very upset about my health and had low motivation. But I have faith in God to make me feel better. (NU6)
If I am very depressed with my health status, I recite Quranic verses for faith. (U11)
I do believe whatever happens is for a reason. I am religious and believe in God. I am a firm believer and I look for guidance in God. God can do anything; he can cure me if he
wanted to. (NU19)
If God has predetermined my illness, then only he will make it better, I don’t believe in using a text messaging system to try improve my health. Only God can make me improve.
(NU17)
Although, technology is good and the texts are educating me, it doesn’t matter how much you are suffering, only God can restore happiness and health. (U17)
I am Hindu, but I don’t really follow my religion. I don’t think God or religion has anything to do with my condition. My condition is to do with my own doing. Diabetes is due to
biological reasons not because of religion. I do think science and technology are quite common and important these days. (U18)
I am not really that religious, I do believe in God… But in terms of my health, I am more reliant on scientific evidence and treatments that can treat my symptoms. (NU19)
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If God has predetermined my illness, then only he will make it better, I don’t believe in using a text messaging system to try improve my health. Only God can make me improve
(NU17)
4g- Controlling symptoms of disease
It’s a bit of a downer when it is high in the morning, which is inevitable with diabetes, sometimes it is high, sometimes low. It’s one of those things, but you just get on with it. (U7)
I try not to worry but I look for way to get better, for example to eat better, that the least I can do right?... I know if I worry my blood pressure will increase. (U7)
The most important thing is my health, If I remain ill, I can’t function well at work. So, the best thing to do is to make sure all my symptoms are controlled and adhering to my
treatment. (U7)
My symptoms are not well controlled at all. I feel thirsty most of the times, and find that I go toilet a lot of the time. (NU19)
Prior to being diagnosed, I’d always need to go toilet and would want to keep drinking, I would go to Tesco’s or to Gourmet Burger Kitchen, and would come with five or six drinks, I
would always be drinking. I didn’t really understand the symptoms. (NU19)
The symptoms are well controlled; I know what I am doing. I just get on with it, as I have had it a while. (U8)
Erm… I don’t think I’m fully confident, but I do feel I have some responsibility to make my symptoms better. I feel there are somethings beyond our control. (NU16)
I am quite happy with my blood sugars and am in the process of getting it even better. (NU8)
I wouldn’t say symptoms are under perfect control, but I have an awareness and importance of it. It wasn’t when I was younger though. (U17)
I remember I used to wake up in the night and I used to go in the cupboard and drink cordial because I was always thirsty, and I used to wet the bed, because I was having a high
blood sugar and was needing to wee a lot, when I was younger, I can remember these things from that far, which is kind of strange. (U8)
I know how to improve them, but I don’t know how to prevent them, I don’t know if there is such a thing as prevention in this. (U8)
My sugars tend to be 6-7, nigh times can be a bit unstable sometimes, [Son]: it depends on what she eats, sometimes she can have hypos if she has not eaten enough, so her sugar does
go down. So, we adjust her insulin for the next day ourselves. (NU3) [Son of participant]
I do keep a good diet to keep my blood sugars controlled. I don’t eat Mithai anymore, and also do not purchase any juices, mango juice especially as it is very sugary.
I really look after my health and control my symptoms well. I never eat more than I should need to, I also eat less sugary things. (U12)
My symptoms are not controlled too well I have too many illnesses which has led to a lot of complications with my heart and kidneys. I want to make myself better and live for at
least another 10-12 years. (NU2)
4h- Needs carers
I cannot entirely self-manage my condition, I have a carer that comes to visit me, and she does the house cleaning. However, I can prepare my own food whilst sitting on a chair.
(NU13)
I sometimes have carers five times a week who assist me with cooking and cleaning. (NU1)
4- Self-management Activities (Activation)
5a- Confidence to independently self-manage condition
If I’m at work I normally console my manager, if I’m at home it’ll be my Mum or my friends. (U19)
Yes, my family come to visit on weekends, but still, I know I have to look after myself on my own. (NU1)
She’s very switched on with watching the TV, the Asian channels that have medical professions on there that advise you on what to do to control your condition and she will listen to
them and try them herself independently. (NU3) [Son of participant]
I never really could discuss my problems in the past, but now I am more confident and honest with not looking after myself, or sharing that I could be doing this better but I’m not.
Whereas, before I would just say yeah, yeah everything is okay, just to be done with it. But now I am more honest and do think I do need help with certain aspects of my health.
(NU15)
She’s normally capable on her own. For example, if she has high blood sugar, she knows what medication to take. (NU16) [Daughter in-law of participant]
I don’t require assistance normally, I just take my medications, I just take that on time. (NU19)
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I normally do administer insulin myself, but sometimes my wife helps me. (NU7)
I am quite good I just get on with whatever it is that I need to do, but then at the end of the day if I am poorly, I’m poorly. (U7)
He does his medications and I do mine. He’s a diabetic as well. Were both independent. (Patient describing how her and her husband both independently manage their diabetes and
take medications). (U7)
I am quite confident and independent in terms of my own health; I mean by being a professional in healthcare myself I know how it is. When I was doing my dentistry, I qualified
from the university of Bombay, which means we used to see 250 patients a day. Also, when I went for a knee operation the consultant said to me, I am the best patient he has ever had,
it was six weeks recovery period, but I asked him if I could play badminton now, he said yes. (U5)
She does control it herself; she knows she’s got high sugars, so she will do something about it. (NU3) [Son of participant]
She is confident in her self-management regime dosset box assists her. So, she does not need help from the family. (U3) [Son of participant]
Medications have helped, but the bigger contributor is her self-belief that she has to do something about it herself, and also if she is not meeting her targets, she needs to take action to
sort of prevent it. (U10) [Husband of participant]
I know what to do, but I wouldn’t say I am confident it is just okay. (NU10)
I am very confident in myself; I have had a fair bit of education regarding diabetes and I know what my glucose levels should be and what my HB1A figure should be. Yes, I know
what diabetes is all about. (U15)
I don’t think I am self-manging confidently. I would like more education on my condition and well-being as it will benefit my well-being, as I have many health problems. (NU19)
5b- Non-adherence to medications and poor health outcomes- (views on taking medications, monitoring health parameters)
She said if she stops her medications maybe she can improve her self-management. (U11) [Daughter of participant]
My blood sugar was very high, at 96, and I now need injections, but I said I do not want to take injections. (NU1)
I feel scared, so I negotiated with my healthcare providers to only administer insulin injections once a week only. (NU1)
My lifestyle is not healthy at all; I like to eat everything that is bad for me. I don’t bother too much. (NU20)
Some people struggle with swallowing the metformin like me. I would prefer it in a different form such as in powder form. I sometimes stop taking it because I have trouble
swallowing it, which has affected my health a lot. (NU19)
I’m terrible at adhering to my medications, but I am getting better. Also, we don’t get long breaks at work, so the job takes over, and everything else gets put behind the back burner. I
normally take my medications to work but I leave them in the staff room upstairs, so I don’t always manage on time. (NU19)
I don’t experience barriers as such, but I remember at one point there was a lot of medications I was taking and I felt very over whelmed, for example, I am taking statins for my high
cholesterol and Ramipril for my blood pressure, so it already 5 or 6 tablets a day, but at one point it was even more. So, I think that was another thing… even though it was for my
best interest it was still quite a lot of tablets. (NU19)
I didn’t realise how serious it was, I was with big bottles of coke and that. I did not know the symptoms, and I didn’t know what was wrong with me. (NU19)
Well, according to me the cause of my illness is family problems at home, sometimes it can be the diet or food I am consuming, for example, curry isn’t good. I do have to look after
my diet, but I don’t look after myself much, when I am caught up in household problems, I do miss meals sometimes. I just can’t seem to follow my regime when I am stressed with
other things at home. (NU1)
I used to have hypos before, but now my sugars are always too high, I can’t bring it down to normal sometimes. So, it is not well controlled, I felt a lot of heat in my body, so they
changed my injections, but it has taken time to get used to the injections. (NU13)
I have previously been very ill in hospital, I’ve had to stay in, and my sugars were between 28-29; they even tried to teach me how to administer insulin, but I refused to, I didn’t want
to inject myself. (NU2)
Ten years ago, I did not care, but now I most definitely do. As I feel I am only getting worse. (NU10)
She kept refusing to even go on to the Insulin the doctors kept asking her over the years, she said no. She said she is just very fed up of taking medications. (U3) [Son of participant]
The insulin she wouldn’t do herself, because she said from the very beginning, she’s not doing it. So, we said we will do it. (U11) [Daughter of Participant]
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I didn’t really pay attention to it, but if I knew what I know now, the indications etc, I think things may have possibly been different, if they were explained in more detail, and in
depth as to what the complications could be. (NU8)
I don’t exercise or diet but I am losing a lot of weight, my sugar levels are increasingly high. So, I have come here. (NU5)
I don’t check my blood sugars daily; I don’t find it important and also no one has ever told me to monitor it regularly. (NU11)
I think my diabetes came into play when I got pregnant. It got very seriousness it affected my eyes, I developed retinopathy. This was all due to poor compliance. But I have realised
the effects and getting back on track (NU7)
My blood sugar was 11mmols today because I had good food, I also had two bananas (laughs). I tend to do what I feel. (NU20)
5c- Daily routines
I think peoples tend to be lazy in SA communities, some don’t bother with their health they just sit at home, and there are some that also visit doctors and do take care of their health.
(U15)
My wife, gives me oily fish salmon twice a week, or sometimes when I do over eat, or have a lot of sweets she tells me to stop. So, in that way. (NU7)
Well, I have had it for so many years now, I have it under control. I have gotten used to living with it. (U6)
I am trying to improve; I stopped taking sugar in certain things, such as in my tea. But I didn’t like it so I started again. (NU9)
I go jogging. I usually go around the block once or twice; it keeps my legs fit. I get bored sat at home. (U1)
Well, I am vegetarian, but on Friday we like to have a sin day, the kids like to have fish and chips, I tend to have spring roll and chips. But I like to cook lentils, fruits and vegetables; I
love fruits like apples, peaches, banana and watermelons. (U7)
It is just standard medications that I have been taking for a while, 6 or seven years, or maybe even more. So, it is just continuous and is routine. (U7)
Well, I used to take my medications after breakfast, but I would often forget. But now what I do is when I wake up, I brush my teeth; I take all my medications and then do all my
prayers. In the evening when I take my food, I take the other bits. (U6)
Okay, so in the morning I have all my tablets, like my diabetes, my blood pressure tablets, and my thyroxine tablets and the rest of them that I have in the morning, and then I go to
work and have my tablets in the evening that I need to have. (NU8)
I eat less spice now, and only have chapatti once a day; in the evenings I normally have boiled food. (NU1)
She’ll eat tomatoes like she said, and eat before 6 o’clock, also doesn’t have many foods with carbohydrates such as potato or rice. So, she has her routine. (NU3) [Son of participants]
I don’t eat chapatti regularly; I have it very less, I sometimes have boiled vegetables, or something like bread. I have been a vegetarian for 25 years now. (NU3)
I don’t feel too stressed, I am strict with myself. Particularly with my diet and the timings of when I eat, for example, I have breakfast sharp 8:00, if it goes over 8, I have to reduce the
amount I take. (NU3)
She doesn’t check sugars daily anymore because it’s stable, we got it checked today and they said it was okay, that was it. (U13) [Daughter of participant]
Well, I don’t like to have breakfast; I always used to wake up with my blood sugars high, so I was never in the mood for food first thing in the morning. So, I would wake up, check
my blood sugars, at the present moment they’re okay I still wouldn’t eat anything until a couple of hours later, and then I probably just about ‘stomach’ a small banana. I wouldn’t
have anything bigger than that, like not even a bowl of porridge, or anything substantial if you know what I mean. (U8)
I guess it’s just become part of a routine if you know what I mean, literally as soon as I wake up, I do my blood, because I am excited to see what it is. (U8)
She doesn’t have a normal timetable that normal people have, at the moment what she does is because she goes to bed late, she has her breakfast late, so she is also having her lunch
late because of it, we are constantly nagging her to correct it. (U11) [Daughter of [participant]
I remember which ones to take as it has become part of my daily routine, and I can read the labels if I forget. But I know I take two in the evening, two in the evening. (NU1)
5d- Adherence to positive lifestyle – Interested in health and making changes to diet/exercise
For example, my diet. I don’t really eat much I just can’t really exercise much, although it is summer now…. I do sometimes feel like taking walks and exercising. But I only eat two
chapattis in the day. I haven’t eaten since morning though… I took a taxi to get to my appointment the driver was a nice Indian man who assisted me on my travels. (NU13)
In the morning I have brown bread with margarine and jam, but the nurse told me to stop having jam, so I will stop it. But otherwise, I don’t eat sweets or cakes with my tea, I have
my tea without sugar. (NU13)
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I manage through family support which is most important, and also through diet and exercise. (U1)
I don’t have Asian sweets, or flatbread and potatoes. I have given up everything common in the SA diet. (U5)
She has sacrificed the original Asian diet, to get better. (NU3) [Son of participant]
I have promised the doctor that I will diet, exercise and lose weight. I do try to walk but I cannot walk long distances due to developing arthritis in my legs. (NU19)
She knows what’s healthy; we have entered her into a diabetic healthy eating plan. (NU3) [Son of participant]
Doctors put me on medications and I must adhere to them. I do go out to exercise and walks also. (U17)
I am trying to improve; I stopped taking sugar in certain things, such as in my tea. But I didn’t like it so I started again. (NU1)
I go jogging. I usually go around the block once or twice; it keeps my legs fit. I get bored sat at home. (NU7)
I am exercising more; I am eating healthier… I am going through the menopause at the moment, so I am feeling quite bloated and my hairs getting thin. I am controlling eating
chocolates, crisps and sugary things like ice-cream because you know what it’s doing to your body. I mean there is such a thing as a treat as we’re are all only human at the end of the
day, were not robots, sometimes you want something cold and cool and sweet. But you just need to control it and balance in your life. (U6)
I go gym three times a week, eat fish twice a week… but definitely I feel most support from family I would say. (NU7)
Myself and my family are adopting healthier lifestyle; recently we have joined the slimming world. (U7)
I think it’s got to the point where she has to do it whether she wants to or not, because of the conditions, like eating healthier. (U11) [Daughter of participant]
She was having a lot of medications and she felt the important thing for her was to reduce the tablets and focus on other stuff she can do herself to control it. Tablets help, but it’s not
the main thing at the end of the day it is also your lifestyle and what you eat. (U11) [Daughter of participant]
In terms of exercise, she will go out, she walks, and also goes to the temple and meets other people from our community, rather than to sit at home on her own. (NU3) [Son of
participant]
I want to improve my health; I want to make sure it doesn’t get any worse. I have been talking to other people and shown an interest to get better. (NU3)
I was exercising before but now I don’t. After my operation I don’t feel as motivated I feel I need to rest more. I do eat healthy though, all the ‘mithai’ and ‘ras-malai’ (traditional
sweets) has gone out the window. The doctors also tend to ask me what I am doing as my blood sugars are well controlled, I keep a good diet and walk everyday no matter the weather
outside is like. (NU2)
5e- Understanding, knowledge and adherence of each of prescribed medications and regime
I know which medications to take for my sugar levels, and blood pressure and all the rest. (U5)
Yes, I know my regime; I am currently taking insulin and tablets to control my diabetes. (U7)
I am fully aware that I should not do that. I think sometimes I may need someone else to pick that cake up before I do. (U15)
I never miss or forget my medications. I always remember to take them on time. (U1)
I don’t know my medications like that, I can’t read the names of the tablets as they are in English; I’ll have to show you what they are…. It’s normally, blood pressure control,
cholesterol tablets and for sugar. (NU1)
It is just standard medications that I have been taking for a while, 6 or seven years, or maybe even more. So, it is just continuous and is routine. (U7)
The doctor told me to take it once, at the chemist they told me to take it twice, my family gave me two, it was a misunderstanding or miscommunication. It was 120 mg then it was
changed to 240, it was for my kidney problems. When I took the increased dose, I blanked out, my eyes wouldn’t open, and my body felt heavy, I was lucky my son was at home, so
they called the ambulance, they gave me more injections, and took me hospital straight away. (NU1)
I wouldn’t say she understands them fully a 100 percent, but she knows the basics, for example if she had high blood pressure, she’ll know why she is taking it etc. (NU3) [Son of
participant]
I understand my regime very well as I live alone there is no one else to give it to me. So, I understand it quite well. (NU20)
I have a good knowledge of diabetes; I have had it for 33 years, so it comes with 33 years of experience. (U5)
I have got full knowledge of all my medications. I have an aspirin tablet which thins the blood, I got the blood pressure table obviously for my blood pressure, an anti-cholesterol table
to lower my cholesterol, but also if you can cut out the saturated fats you wouldn’t need that tablet. So, yeah, I do know my tablets. (NU8)
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I know what to take for my illness, but I do get confused as I have so many tablets to take. (NU16)
I know how to take my tablets properly, I experienced hypos with glicazide, so I stopped taking them altogether. I would only take them If my sugars are very high. (U7)
I know all my medications very well and also about my condition. I think I understand more than the healthcare provider (laughs). I am able to speak confidently with the doctors if
there is a problem. (NU20)
It is very important to have a good understanding of my illness… only then you know what your medicine is for and the benefit of it… my doctor is very good and helps when I need,
I feel satisfied and confident with what I know. (U2)
5f- Understand my health problems or condition, consequences of poor compliance and treatment options
Education definitely makes a difference to the way you self-manage your illness, having that advantage enables me to interact and engage with my healthcare providers through FLO
and technology. (U1)
I have diabetes, high blood pressure and cholesterol, diabetic retinopathy. I’ve had a lot of treatment in the eye, so I can see a lot of floaters… So, I’ve had a lot of laser treatment for
that. I am also deficient in vitamin B12 and Vitamin D. (U4)
I understand that it is the medication is for my health, and that the responsibility is with me to take, otherwise my health will deteriorate. So again, sometimes I think that’s what we
struggle with, it took me a long time to understand what the importance of controlling my diabetes, the meaning of being diabetic and the complications it can lead to such as kidney
problems, eye sight problems and problems with your feet. I didn’t really process that very well. (U4)
Yes, I am aware that if I do not go see the doctor my health and condition will worsen. (NU17)
Without taking insulin regularly I wouldn’t be here, I wouldn’t have survived. (U7)
I know when I have certain problems, it is necessary I go to the doctor. I was telling Dr De, that I feel really thirsty, and my eyes are sticky… for me it is a sign of high blood sugar.
(NU4)
If you are not taking the medications and if you have read about diabetes and what it can cause it is scary and fearful. (U8)
I know, especially when I have hypo, I know what I need to do. (U7)
I can’t afford to miss a dose, because of my blood pressure tablets as well, If I don’t take that as well then, I am buggered for the rest of the day because my blood pressure is high, if I
don’t take it, I won’t feel myself at all, all day. (U7)
Diabetes is very dangerous, and I am not going to end up in hospital by not doing what I feel like. I’d rather do what I’ve been told to do. (U19)
I did take my medications, but I was a little bit apprehensive and that do I have to take them? but I found out when I went to the course why I needed to do this why I needed to take
that, it educated me a little bit more, then I was okay. (U15)
If she finds there is a problem, she will identify it herself, she may not know what the real root cause is and she may need to go to the hospital or to the doctor, but that’s no different
to you and me, for example, we can complain of this hurting or that hurting, but we don’t know why. But she doesn’t have great awareness of the treatments available, without talking
through it with the doctors of course, of what cures are out there. (NU3) [Son of participant]
I know that with diabetes you do have to be strict with diet and give up certain foods, but even then, if my sugars aren’t controlled, I take my tablets and normally bring it down to 45mmols. (NU19)
She needs assistance with administering the insulin; but she knows she’s got high sugars, so she knows we have to do something to bring it down. (U11) [Daughter of participant]
My sugars haven’t necessarily gone down due to medications; it is mainly due to diet. I know that if I eat too much or too little the sugars will come up to at least 10mmols. (NU1)
I do have an idea, the doctor would tell me when I was younger, but I wouldn’t take the medications at the time, I would throw them away, because I did not want to take them. (U8)
I don’t know what caused it actually, it could be due to family history of diabetes, although when I first got diagnosed it none of us had even heard of it in our family. (NU12)
I mean when she was first diagnosed with her diabetes it was a big thing, and she was very stressed with eating on time, and having her tablets at the right time. But now because it is
well controlled, she doesn’t really mention it now. She isn’t taking tablets now for her diabetes, as she her sugars were stable; the metformin was not good for her kidneys, as her
kidney function went down, but she hasn’t needed it since. (U13) [Daughter of participant]
I have had diabetes for ten years, high blood pressure, and recently they have identified protein leaks in my kidneys, but I have been told they are getting better. It is part of diabetes
unfortunately. (NU2)
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From today’s follow-up the readings show there has been a weight-reduction, a cholesterol reduction and a protein leak reduction in my figures. I am interested in something that can
help me come off all the medication. So, I can come back in a couple of years and say I did what you had asked me to do and it has worked. (NU8)
I do know the cause of my illness; it’s mostly to do with myself to be honest. My eating habits have mainly been the issue. I have cut back on the amount of carbohydrates I am eating
per day, and also watching how much fat is in the food I eat. It is all about food labelling, a few years ago I wasn’t even interested, but now I want to see a change and I am making an
effort, and looking at the food labelling now. (U15)
They say it can be due to my previous abdominal operations and the disease probably started because of that. But I don’t worry about it much I don’t think “why have I got blood
pressure”, Instead I know that I need to control it, right? (NU13)
To begin with I was quite shocked I didn’t really know what diabetes was. People were saying it around me, as I presented with symptoms, but I didn’t really have an understanding
of it. I was drinking more, going toilet a lot. One of my aunties actually said to me are you sure you’re not diabetic, and I was like I don’t even know what that is, until I first got
diagnosed. (U6)
I was quite young when I got diagnosed with it, I did not really take much notice. But it is due to consuming too much sugar, what else could it be? (NU1)
Well, it just happened., people in our community all have diabetes for some reason. (NU5)
When I was a teenager, this is talking probably 20 years ago, I don’t know if people had eye problems or protein leakage in the urine etc. Do you know what I mean? I don’t think it
was that complex or whether it was even associated with diabetes, or whether it was associated with poor control even, should I say. Erm, I don’t know if it was known then or
discovered, so I don’t know. It was just never explained that this could happen, or that could happen. (U8)
I definitely think employment and education are linked, and are quite relevant to be able to use a system like FLO. (U4)
5g- Text messages aid self-management
Yeah, she manages through the technology and use of text messages which normally prompt her, even the BM monitors and blood pressure machines all have a rating or reading to
give an indication. (NU3) [Son of participant]
I felt like I was on top of my health because of the text messages. I think it was better whilst I was using the system, you know like ‘Big Brother’… someone is watching you and you
are having support… and I want to keep my health going well. So, in that way it was helping. (NU12)
I think systems such as FLO are brilliant, especially to help remind me to check my parameters at the right times. The messages are educational with advice of controlling my blood
sugars. (U6)
Text messages are very effective and aid in the self-management. In the last two years my wife’s healthcare outcomes have really improved through the guidance provided via texts.
(U10) [Husband of participant]
For me the FLO has done wonders, I signed up to a study a few years ago, I really loved it, it has helped me so much in terms of my self-management. I am no longer using it since
the study stopped, but I think it has really helped me adopt a better lifestyle. (NU7)
FLO has helped me get back on track, the messages were very informative for me especially after being newly diagnosed. It sent me good reminders for my follow-up appointments
and also good advice to keep my blood sugars under controlled. (U9).
The system is very good it has helped my family assist me to manage my diabetes. (U10)
The system is very handy and helpful, especially in our situation, we know when mum has an appointment, and when her blood sugars or Insulin are due. (U11) [Daughter of
participant]
She has made some improvements via FLO, but she is not 100% with her health and self-management. (U11) [Daughter of participant]
Generally, from the information you have provided about the system, it sounds pretty good, especially for those needing reminding to check blood sugars and blood pressure daily.
[NU13]
FLO has helped me; the texts are very good. I manage with the system but sometimes when I need to send my readings for blood sugars or blood pressure, I ask my daughter to help
me. I think translated messages would be better. (U13)
If it was not for FLO, I think I would be forgetting to take my medications on time and have difficulties to remember to monitor my blood sugars. I have a busy schedule so having
FLO is convenient. (U14)
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I really love FLO I have been using ‘Patient Knows’ but that only shows me my blood test results. On the other hand, there’s FLO which has really helped me keep on track with my
Diabetes care. I love receiving reminder texts regarding my blood sugars and updates on my treatment options. (U15)
I am not a FLO user but I think it can assist and improve self-management for those struggling. I am doing fine for now so I don’t think I need to use it. (NU16)
I think a system like FLO would really help me remember to take my medications on time and check my blood sugars when needed. (NU19)
FLO messages have been just great. I think it is very quick and easy to use. They keep me well informed with new updates and encourage me to keep a record of my self-management
progress. (U18)
Messages are easy to follow, very educational and provide good tips on improving my health. (U8)
Generally, the system is okay, it is easy to use, provides support for those who may have difficulty remembering or adhering to their regime. I think the system could be even better if
messages were translated for those people experiencing problems with English. (U1)
The system offers good support for self-management but can be improved to suit patient needs better in terms of timing of delivery. (U12)
I think so far FLO has been okay in helping me to remember my regime and checking my blood sugars. (U17)
I think FLO would really help me with my regime. I have heard about other people I know, that use the system to also manage their regime. However, I won’t be able to follow the
prompts or messages as they are English. (NU1)
I think a system like FLO can help me. I have heard the messages provide good reminders to check blood sugars on time etc. But English messages cannot help me. (NU3)
Messages are very useful and helpful. Has helped me connect with my care providers when I need support. The information provided in texts helps me do better. (U20)
5h- Support from healthcare providers, confidence to discuss issues related to condition and visiting healthcare provider when needed.
I’m probably more comfortable talking to Jo, which is the diabetic nurse. I think it’s because she’s a little more attentive. (U15)
Me being the person that I am… I tend to go by guidance from other people normally, I usually go to doctors and nurses for advice for what I should and should not be doing, or the
encouragement to say ‘I really don’t think you should eat that piece of cake. (U15)
I never really could discuss my problems in the past, but now I am more confident and honest with not looking after myself, or sharing that I could be doing this better but I’m not.
Whereas, before I would just say yeah, yeah everything is okay, just to be done with it. But now I am more honest and do think I do need help with certain aspects of my health
sometimes. (U15)
She doesn’t shy away from problems; she expresses her needs okay. (NU3) [Son of participant]
I am not embarrassed by the doctors (patient laughs), but I do struggle especially at night especially when my blood sugars are high. (NU1)
I’ve been advised by healthcare providers to only administer subcutaneously in my stomach region nowhere else. (NU17)
I feel like the staff does support me as they have my best interest at heart, maybe more than what I do. So, yes, I do feel there is a good support system, and I do feel that they listen,
especially the nurses, they do listen which is good. (U8)
The doctors and nurses are very good; these are the people I met when I first got diagnosed. They’ve helped me a lot over the last twenty years. (U6)
I go to the doctors soon as possible when I need to see someone. The doctors are close by to where I live. (NU19)
I visit the doctors usually if I don’t know something about my health. (NU16)
I don’t know, I think it is cultural as some doctors are Indian like me also, so I think it’s a cultural thing, or stigmas attached to certain health issues. Some GPs, you won’t believe,
they are doctors and they feel shy… I mean they are doctors they shouldn’t feel shy… whereas, Caucasian doctors are reassuring through their gestures… like when they nod to
confirm they understand… I mean doctors know all the parts of the body, and some of them are still shy. So, it can be uncomfortable discussing certain health problems (laughs).
(NU7)
What I believe is the best you manage the better you get. With the aid with GP, doctors and nurses, I am managing. (NU8)
Susan (diabetes specialist nurse) helped me out quite a bit, like how to inject myself, so she really helped me with educating me more in regards to Diabetes. (U7)
When I go to the doctors, my doctor just tells me what I need to have and what not to have. But if it’s not working, I go back and say look this tablet not working. (NU19)
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I could self-manage well before, but now my mind is elsewhere, my husband passed away also so I have lost that focus on my health, I could speak to the doctors at first too and also
understand them more confidently, but now my mind is somewhere else, I sometimes don’t remember or I just don’t realise I have to take my medications on time. I now feel more
reliant on my family to communicate with my healthcare providers; I can’t always express my needs. (NU1)
If I have any problems at all, I also tell the nurses and the doctors too. I normally dialyse Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays if I experience issues there, I let them know if something
is bothering me, then they deal with it from there. (NU9)
Yes, like I have given you an example, Angela… I can share with her without being judged… And I appreciate if I can get more information about my condition. Which is why I
wanted to participate in your study. (U15)
Susan the diabetic nurse has told me I need to bring it down to single figure. In the night my sugar goes down but, in the morning, it is very high like 12mmols. (U19)
FLO has been amazing I don’t know how I ever managed without it. It has really optimised my self-management and really motivates me. I think an advantage is that it is very simple
to use. I haven’t had any issues with it. (U2)
5- Experiences of utilising technology and text messaging
6a- Duration of FLO text messages
I think I have been using it for at least three years. I do like it very much so. I was actually one of those who retired and did not like to use computers… but then mobile phones came
after especially smart phones. (U5)
We have used the system for a few for two years, In the last 24 months her diabetes has really improved through the guidance provided. (U10) [Husband of participant]
I have been using the text messaging system for 3-4 years. I like the system as it provides good reminders, and updates me about my health and well-being. I don’t have any issues.
(U8)
6b- Impact of text message on self-management behaviour
I felt like I was on top of my health because of the text messages. (U2)
I don’t think I have a particular rapport with my healthcare providers, but I established it with time, and I feel I can see them when I need to. Text messages have helped encourage me
to adopt a healthier life style. (U5)
The system was quite good. My blood pressure is well controlled now, I am not even on any medications now it is all diet control. (U9)
I think the system is good. It has helped with my self-management, because I know that I have to take them, it would be the same with checking my blood sugars, because right now I
am terrible at that stuff. Overall, it would lead to a more positive attitude. (NU13)
The feedback from messages is always positive and motivates me to carry on with my self-management in the best way. It gives me hope. (U2)
The messages would ask for blood pressure readings, so it would prompt us… I would check her blood pressure and send it off, if the blood pressure was high or the reading was not
as good, it would provide some advice through messages, also they gave us a booklet as a guide. (U10) [Husband of participant]
Messages are easy to follow, very educational and provide good tips on improving my health.
Text messages have helped encourage me to adopt a healthier life style. I exercise, eat healthy, attend appointments and never miss out in taking my medications. The messages are
very motivational which persuade me to do the best I possibly can. (U19)
My experience with FLO has been very positive so far, it offers good support and continuously motivates
me. (U16)
For me the FLO has done wonders, I signed up to a study a few years ago, I really loved it, it has help me so much in terms of my self-management. I am no longer using it since the
study stopped, but I think it has really helped me adopt a better lifestyle. (NU7)
I do not want to change my lifestyle. Therefore, I don’t want to start using the system now. I cannot change what I have been doing my whole life. (NU11)
I Like my current lifestyle, to eat things like curry and samosas, pakoras, biryani is our food. It is our identity. I don’t think me or my family will ever change that. We don’t eat fried
food as often anyway so it is okay. I don’t think a text messaging system will make me change my ways. I guess they can offer good advice but for me that won’t work, I don’t think I
will follow it. For that reason, I never signed up (NU11)
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When I was faced with a diagnosis of a long-term illness such as diabetes and CKD, it came as a shock to me. I did not know what to do, I mean… the help was there but I thought
what’s the point. I did not feel like trying anymore. But once I was introduced to FLO, my life changed. (U20)
FLO has given me hope, and has made me want to do better for myself and my family. I don’t think I can manage as effectively without it. Since I have started using it, I have
developed a better routine. I make sure I am checking my vitals, exercising often and eating right. (U20)
The FLO messages are really good, they are really educational and informative, whilst, motivating at the same time. They always prompt me to check my blood sugars on time, and
recommend the best ways to control my symptoms. I definitely believe that such systems could really help alter negative behaviours and mindset. (U1)
My experience with FLO has been very positive so far, it offers good support and continuously motivates me to eat better and make healthier lifestyle choices for myself. (U8)
I am not really good at doing my blood sugars, exercising or eating healthy, so something like FLO would be quite useful for me as a reminder, perhaps text messages can help
encourage me. (NU10)
FLO is a very good system, in all the time I used it I never had any issues. Messages really helped me keep on top of my health goals. (NU8)
6c- Use and adherence to the system – views on the FLO system, likes and challenges or recommended improvements
Personally, I like to know information about my results and health outcomes before I come to my follow-up appointments. Although, I don’t always understand the medical
terminology, but I do often get messages about my bloods so I can understand things like ‘hb’. (NU8)
To be honest I do receive text messages regarding my health, also appointment reminders, I do read them often they normally ask me to feedback to them regarding my health or bm
results, but I do not know how to. I also can’t see without my glasses; I don’t like to wear them regularly so sometimes I miss important messages. (U13)
The system was straight forward and simple. (U1)
Although, I am not using the system, I think it is really good. But I think probably for people who have dementia or those that have poor memory, it would be better for them. But at
the moment I am okay because I know when to take my medications and everything, personally for me I am okay with how things are, but I think for older people it is great. (NU12)
I don’t think the system would make a difference. Because when you’re having a hypo, you’re out of it anyway, I’m not going to look at my phone at the middle of the night. (NU12)
I am reliant on a similar system which gives me updates and appointment reminders with the dentist is tomorrow, even non-health related things such as banking, where you receive
messages regarding over-draft warnings is via text messages too. So, I think this system is definitely heading the right direction. (NU3) [Son of participant]
It is very good; it keeps us informed of blood results, and important tests that need to be done. Also, it provides good reminder for appointments, as we had no idea about this
appointment, I only found out about it yesterday. (U13) [Daughter of participant]
But I do think in terms of appointment reminders, they can be a bit more informative for example it did not mention which department to visit and that it was the diabetes clinic, it just
gave the time. I think it should, as it makes it easier for us to find. (U13) [Daughter of participant]
It makes life easier with this service, it is similar to emails, very quick and easy to speak to people, particularly healthcare providers when needed. (U12)
I suppose the prompts could be better, in terms of the way they are sent, as I have to usually wait for an email then I receive the message. I think that could be due to the way I set it up
when I first joined it. The thing is the clinic doesn’t run every day so you don’t know if they’re in or not. For example, the nurse text me telling me she is not in tomorrow, but will get
back to me the day after, so it is good, I think. You get prompt updates. (U8)
The text messaging system was very straight forward and easy to use. (U14)
Messages would prompt me to be healthier, but I cannot exercise I feel a lot of pain especially in my hips. So, for that reason I cannot exercise. I feel quite dizzy. Although, the system
could support me and remind me to eat healthier. (U13)
Messages in my own language would be useful, but I have my granddaughter, who checks and reads messages regarding my health and appointment reminders. I generally feel happy
with the messages. (U10)
I don’t know how to text, it’s not because I don’t want to learn, I just don’t feel interested in the system. I think I am fine with how I am; I don’t want to engage with mobile phones. I
don’t even like making phone calls. I am quite old fashioned. (NU13)
I think text messages dictate how to live your life, does not really give you free will to live how you want. (NU20)
I think if messages were translated in Urdu, I would be very keen to receive them. I don’t understand English for that reason the system wouldn’t be effective for me. (NU10)
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I don’t really have a very good understanding of my condition; I don’t always know when to take my medications. Language barriers don’t always help either. I think there needs to
be better translating services, or maybe FLO can offer that. (NU10)
I am not really good at doing my blood sugars, exercising or eating healthy, so something like FLO would be quite useful for me as a reminder, perhaps text messages can help
encourage me. (NU10)
Messages are easy to follow, very educational and provide good tips on improving my health. (U19)
FLO is a good system; the messages are informative and educational. I also find the reminders convenient. However, My English is just okay, it’s not the best, so my husband reads
the messages, but I think there should be translated content instead, to help others who don’t read English at all. (U10)
I really love FLO I have been using ‘Patient Knows’ but that only shows me my blood test results. On the other hand, there’s FLO which has really helped me keep on track with my
Diabetes care. I love receiving reminder texts regarding my blood sugars and updates on my treatment options. (U15)
FLO is quicker and easier to use and messages are quick to access; whereas, when using ‘Patient Knows’ I normally have to login and wait for it to upload, and it can sometimes take
a while. (U15)
If it was not for FLO, I think I would be forgetting to take my medications on time and have difficulties to remember to monitor my blood sugars. I have a busy schedule so having
FLO is convenient. (U3)
FLO has helped me; the texts are very good. I manage with the system but sometimes when I need to send my readings for blood sugars or blood pressure, I ask my daughter to help
me. I think translated messages would be better. (U13)
The system is very handy and helpful, especially in our situation, we know when mum has an appointment, and when her blood sugars or Insulin are due. (U11) [Daughter of
participant]
The system is very good it has helped my family assist me to manage my diabetes.
FLO has helped me get back on track, the messages were very informative for me especially after being newly diagnosed. It sent me good reminders for my follow-up appointments
and also good advice to keep my blood sugars under controlled. (NU17)
Messages are very useful and helpful. Has helped me connect with my care providers when I need support. The information provided in texts helps me do better. (U6)
FLO has given me hope, and has made me want to better for myself and my family. I don’t think I can manage as effectively without it. Since I have started using it, I have developed
a better routine. I make sure I am checking my vitals, exercising often and eating right. (U20)
6d- Alternative methods or systems
I am on that site already for diabetics, but that is on the internet, so if I need help ever, I can just access that site if I need to. So, I don’t really need an alternative site or system. (NU9)
For those that can’t text or respond to texts, these days there is video calling too if you are desperate to be seen there’s that as well, then to waste time. (U7)
You can even use similar systems such as videos, FaceTime etc. to watch for example someone operating in the states and do the same thing whilst they are guiding you, isn’t that
brilliant? Technology is marvellous. (U5)
I think the system is good with the way it is at the moment. However, I don’t really use technology, I don’t know much I just check messages and answer phone calls. Perhaps there
can be an alternative system which helps with self-management via phone calls? (NU1)
The system helps, but we do that anyway as we have a booklet, we have to write down all her blood sugar readings, it also has all her insulin and medications, and what doses we give
her for her diabetes. We keep it as a report to reflect on. (U11) [Daughter of participant]
Along with the FLO system I am also using ‘Patient Knows Best’ which also helps me manage my health just as effectively. This also lets me access my results and provides
appointment reminders. (U15)
I am a user of FLO and ‘Patient Knows’. Such Systems are very good if you know how to use technology, I prefer the format of FLO it is more advanced to ‘Patient Knows, it is
easier to follow, messages are more personalised to me and it is user-friendly. (U15)
I think along with FLO, other platforms could also be very good such as FaceTime, other text messaging systems, voicemails, emails etc. it would save a lot of paper work and reduce
appointment reminders. If you had an issue, it can be communicated in seconds. (U9)
I do think the system is helpful as it would display blood result etc. But I don’t feel interested with using technology, may be its an age factor. (NU15)
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For those people who cannot text, phone calls would be beneficial in a translated language to discuss results and health care information. This would be a more convenient method of
communicating with health care providers. (U1)
I like to use the internet to discover the side-effects of medications and how they will benefit me. (NU6)
I have a google system at home which reminds me about my daily routine for example it will remind me to take my medications. I think this is better than texts, text messages and
mobile phones are a waste of time. There was a ‘Health alert system’ it would send messages early morning, which I found very disruptive and annoying, no preferences of time taken
into account. (NU20)
I really hate receiving texts, I don’t like reading them. ALEXA is better, I just talk to the system and it responds to whatever I ask for. I sometimes set alarms and ask ALEXA to
remind me in regards to my medications and checking blood sugars. I think for me this is fine. (NU20)
I am not really a technology user; throughout my life I have not found it important to use it. I am quite old-fashioned and mush rather prefer to receive information and updates via the
post. (NU14)
I don’t really think I would follow the messages as I am not good with technology… I can speak to the doctor face to face when I need to. (NU2)
6- Barriers associated with poor self-management outcomes and use of text messages to optimise treatment outcomes (Language differences and Communication)
7a- Language barriers to communication – i.e., prefer text in own language
I think the system could be even better if messages were translated for those people experiencing problems with English. (U1)
I won’t be able to follow the prompts or messages as they are English. I can’t read English. It would be beneficial to design systems that would be more tailored to suit our needs, such
as better translated content and services. (NU1)
Messages in Hindi would be really useful for me as I won’t need to be reliant on anyone. I will get reminders that I could follow and adhere to. Right now, my self-management is all
over the place, it is not as good as it can be. (NU1)
I think a system like FLO can help me. I have heard the messages provide good reminders to check blood sugars on time etc. But English messages cannot help me. (NU3)
I think FLO text messages can help me, but language is an issue. Reminders could help me, but only in a language I understand. (NU3)
I think my self-management level can be even better if reminder messages were in Urdu, it would help me respond effectively to the advice given. (U17)
I cannot text, so I don’t use the FLO system, also my English is not great, and I feel I am too old now to be up to date with new technologies. (NU15)
She wouldn’t been able to read English texts, plus the complexity of the phone, she even has difficulty of trying to make telephone calls, so we have to ring her. So, it’s just the
confidence and the complexity to use it. NU3 [Son of participant]
I think it would be a good idea as well to get health updates and appointment reminders. However, messages get delivered to me only, as she is unable to read and understand English.
But getting some additional results would be useful as I usually have to chase them up. If we can have all health records, we can easily show them to our GP. (NU3) [Son of
participant]
It is a very good system that prompts us about health updates, health advice and also appointment date reminders. The only problem is, she can’t use the system due to not being able
to read them in English, so they get delivered to us. (U11) [Daughter of participant]
Messages normally get sent to mine or my sister’s phone, as my mum doesn’t really use mobile phone to text. She also doesn’t really understand the messages much with English not
being her first language. (U11) [Daughter of participant]
The only barrier is, if the person doesn’t know how to speak or read English, then it is difficult, because then they can’t read what’s for their own benefit. (U3)
I can’t read English properly so sometimes I am not using FLO, but I manage okay because I know the basics such as to control my blood pressure and my sugars. Especially if my
sugar is high, I know to avoid sweet food, and if it is low, I know to avoid it… I know it like that. (NU18)
Well, I can speak a little English, so I can speak to them about basic thins for example, my urine test and blood results… I usually know which worlds to say. I can also follow simple
instructions given by the nurse sometimes. I can communicate for myself… like when booking transport to come to my appointments for example, when booking a taxi. Although
sometimes I do struggle to explain to the driver of my location after the appointment, so I sometimes get assistance. (NU14)
I usually get someone at home to read the medications information leaflet to in my own language, but she knows what each of her tablets are for, as she’s taken them for a long time
now. (NU13)
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I look at the dosage, for example he knows one of his tablets for his diabetes is 2 mg, that helps him identify his medicines. I don’t read English at all. (NU15)
The doctor will speak to me in English, and I will translate in Punjabi to my Mum. (NU3) [Son of participants]
It’s like my cousin’s wife has come from India, he is also from India, and so English is not great. But if you speak to them in Punjabi, they will understand it like I understand English.
So, they want the explanation in their own tongue, not in English, and I see that in a lot of elderly patients as well, one was saying that they could do with some feedback in Punjab.
(U10) [Husband of participant]
My mum normally relies on me to translate; hence I take her to all her appointments. (U11) [Daughter of participant]
When I was using the system, my son received the messages, I can’t read the English texts, so my son tells me when he receives messages about appointment reminders and also
updates regarding my health…. However, he lives in Wales, as he works there and his family are there. He has been there for a while. Sometimes I receive phone calls from an Indian
receptionist to inform me directly of my appointment. (NU3)
I think messages can be in a language she understands then it is okay. (NU3) [Son of participant]
Language barriers is a big problem, a lot of people from our community don’t have an understanding, we need translated services tailored to our need, it is the same with text
messages… they should be translated in our local languages. (U6)
For me the system is good, is not an issue but for someone who struggles with language barriers, something must be in place for example, Punjabi. If FLO was in Punjabi, it would
have more users as you would be able to communicate directly with your care providers. (U15)
If you had a system that offers translation into Punjabi, you can get better health outcomes and more Punjabi users. (NU3)
I think messages can be improved through translation options and be better for users. It would be better for my wife. (U10) [Husband of Participant]
FLO text messaging systems can be a very complicated system for those who have low literacy and English skills. Education is an important factor. (NU4)
The messages are great, but she can only adhere to them if one of us is at home with her… an advantage is that I just live next door to her, So I can pop in and check on her, and check
the updates via FLO or sometimes they get sent to me or my sisters. (U11) [Daughter of participants]
I don’t find the system interesting to use, My English is not great I don’t think I will be able to adhere to messages very well. (NU5)
7b- Preference to see doctor that speaks same language (same culture, gender)
They kept me in and were trying to get me to go on to the insulin, they even sent an Indian nurse to teach me how to administer insulin due to language barriers, but I refused, I did not
want to learn to inject myself. I said I will try, but I will not take them. (NU3)
I would much rather speak to a doctor who speaks Hindi or Punjabi. I think then I can get my point across, I can’t always express myself with the English clinicians as I don’t think
they understand my English or what I am trying to say. (NU15)
Translated information sheets, text messages and material can help people like me understand and learn more about my condition. English is not my first language so I don’t
comprehend with the information being provided by the doctor or nurse, unless they are speaking Urdu or Hindi. (NU10)
I do prefer to consult an Indian doctor who speaks the same language as me, I feel like I can express my needs better. (NU2)
The doctor speaks Punjabi so I can communicate my needs effectively without barriers. (NU1)
I also prefer to be seen by an Indian or SA health care provider who can understand my issues and my needs. I can’t really express my healthcare needs due to this. (NU15)
My English is not too bad, I can read the names of them. I also know the times to take them also for example, morning, evening, lunch time, dinner time. (NU14)
I do struggle with English. But if the doctor is Indian and can speak the same languages, I understand then I can discuss my health problems. (NU13)
My main doctor is Indian, but I sometimes don’t always get the chance to see him as they send patients to be seen by trainees, who are not always Indian nor can communicate with
me in my language. (NU1)
She says she doesn’t like translators, because she feels why does someone else get to know her business, also the relationship isn’t there, but there are certain appointments where you
have to have a translator, she had that last month, she was not happy with her translator. So, it is her preference to speak to a healthcare provider that speaks her language, to speak
about private matters. (U11) [Daughter of participants]
I do prefer a Hindi speaking doctor as I can communicate my needs, I was not aware I had to monitor important parameters at the beginning of my diagnosis. They could provide a
better education for me. (NU5)
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I would like to see an Indian lady doctor but I do not always get to see one. I would be able to share more of my concerns and feel more confident. (NU1)
My grand-daughter normally helps me read text messages, as I cannot speak or read English. Only then I am able to follow the advice provided to improve my health and condition.
She also showed me how to check my blood sugars with the glucometer. (U10)
7c- Unable to express health care needs
I now feel more reliant on my family to communicate with my healthcare providers; I can’t always express my needs. (NU10)
I can read and understand text messages, But I do not speak English very well, so I cannot always express my needs well to health care professionals. (NU1)
I always feel stressed in life, the lifestyle we have. You cannot share these things with anyone even with healthcare providers. I can’t express my healthcare needs properly, as I am
not sure myself with what is wrong with me. (NU13)
I think some people are fearful to speak maybe, especially in a doctor-patient relationship; it could be due to status or cultural factors where patients may not feel comfortable to
discuss their problems. It is different if the doctor speaks Punjabi also, but languages like Urdu and Hindi, she may understand differently and may misinterpret and understand it
incorrectly. So, if the doctors speak in English, I will translate it to her, so she understands it. (NU3) [Son of participant]
I am not really able to express my needs, I would prefer it if I was able to see a female doctor, who speaks same languages as me, as they can provide useful information, I would
prefer to see a female doctor as I feel more comfortable and can open more about my health concerns. (NU13)
7d- Lack of confidence to self-manage
I don’t think I’m fully confident, but I do feel I have some responsibility to make my symptoms better. I feel there are somethings beyond our control. (NU11)
I do sometimes need to ask my daughter in-law, son or husband, when it comes to taking my medicines, she can read English or my granddaughter, she is 14 years old, and she
normally sorts everything out for me, all my paperwork. (U10).
She’s not that confident to have a conversation, I think she is frightened, and she finds it easier if I do the talking and translation with the doctors, I mean nowadays I don’t really have
to come, but she prefers if one of us go with her, just so that she has that reassurance that someone is with her. I have to translate for her, even though I strongly believe that she does
knows what he’s saying, but not 100%. (NU3) [Son of participant]
I make an emergency appointment and visit my doctor. For example, they’ll send me letters for when I need to get my bloods done urgently or text messages come through. I am
doing the right things aren’t I? I don’t think I have full confidence in self-managing if my sugars are high etc. I can’t express my needs either as I do not speak English. (NU13)
7- Behavioural outcomes whilst using the text messaging system
8a- Motivated by text message to make lifestyle change – Positive health behaviour change
(Exercise etc)
When I was faced with a diagnosis of a long-term illness such as diabetes and CKD, it came as a shock to me. I did not know what to do, I mean… the help was there but I thought
what’s the point. I did not feel like trying anymore. But once I was introduced to FLO, my life changed. (U20)
I am always improving now according to my annual appointments and that is the way forward, all thanks to FLO. (U20)
Ever since FLO I am always learning something new, and my family are very supportive and want to learn with me so that they can help in case of a hypo, or anything else that can go
wrong. (U6)
The FLO has had a very positive impact in my life although I am no longer using it, I would have suggested it to my close relatives and the wider community who are dealing with
similar issues to me. (NU7)
FLO messages have been just great. I think it is very quick and easy to use. They keep me well informed with new updates and encourage me to keep a record of my self-management
progress. (U18)
FLO has also helped me bounce back with my life. (U18)
Text messages have helped encourage me to adopt a healthier life style. (U9)
The text messages also help prompt me and encourage me to stay healthy. (U19)
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I think the system is good. It has helped with my self-management, because I know that I have to take them, it would be the same with checking my blood sugars, because right now I
am terrible at that stuff. Overall, it would lead to a more positive attitude. (U7)
Text messages from FLO, have helped encourage me to adopt a healthier life style. I exercise, eat healthy, attend appointments and never miss out in taking my medications. The
messages are very motivational which persuade me to do the best I possibly can. (U8)
My experience with FLO has been very positive so far, it offers good support and continuously motivates me to eat better and make healthier lifestyle choices for myself. (U8)
Text messages in Urdu can really motivate me, as I would have a better understanding of what I need to be doing. Right now, I struggle with my regime, sometimes I even forget to
take my medications on time or even check my blood sugars daily. (NU10)
I am not really good at doing my blood sugars, exercising or eating healthy, so something like FLO would be quite useful for me as a reminder, perhaps text messages can help
encourage me. (NU10)
The FLO system had a positive impact on my behaviour and health outcomes on my self-management activities, it encouraged me to adopt a healthier lifestyle. (U3)
The texts have encouraged me. I have been doing exercise at a women’s club, the instructor is very good she helps me with my depression through therapy classes, I have also been
exercising, they even take us out there in groups. (U2)
Messages would prompt me to be healthier, but I cannot exercise I feel a lot of pain especially in my hips. So, for that reason I cannot exercise. I feel quite dizzy. Although, the system
could support me and remind me to eat healthier. (NU8)
I am eating healthier too after using the system, I do eat a lot of fruit and veg, more so than I do meat, I am a fussy meat eater, I am not a big fan of meat anyway. (U8)
FLO does motivate me to be healthier; I think that is the purpose of such interventions. It is a brilliant idea, we all tend to find excuses to get out of it, especially when we are
watching a film on telly, you want to wait until it is finish, you don’t put it on record, and say you need to go start your activity instead you want to sit there and watch the TV. So, it is
good idea to get a prompt like this, to take your medications or to start an activity. Very useful I would say. (U5)
I don’t think I have a particular rapport with my healthcare providers, but I established it with time, and I feel I can see them when I need to. Text messages have helped encourage me
to adopt a healthier life style. I exercise, eat healthy, attend appointments and never miss out in taking my medications. (U5)
If Urdu text messages were sent, I may learn to like the system. I think such messages would motivate me more that way, and allow me to engage in a healthier lifestyle. (NU18)
FLO has been amazing I don’t know how I ever managed without it. It has really optimised my self-management and really motivates me. I think an advantage is that it is very simple
to use. (U2)
8b- Text messaging intervention helped prompt and monitor health (check blood sugars and parameters, take medications, exercise, promote health)
Oh, that sounds very good, prompts to check blood sugars and other health parameters would be very ideal. (NU1)
FLO does motivate me to be healthier; I think that is the purpose of such interventions. It is a brilliant idea, we all tend to find excuses to get out of it, especially when we are
watching a film on telly, you want to wait until it is finish, you don’t put it on record, and say you need to go start your activity instead you want to sit there and watch the TV. So, it is
good idea to get a prompt like this, to take your medications or to start an activity. Very useful I would say. (U5)
I do think the system is helpful as it would display blood result etc. But I don’t feel interested with using technology, may be its an age factor. (NU2)
I think systems such as FLO are brilliant, especially to help remind me to check my parameters at the right times. The messages are educational with advice of controlling my blood
sugars. (U6)
The system is very handy and helpful, especially in our situation, we know when mum has an appointment, and when her blood sugars or Insulin are due. (U11) [Daughter of
participant]
I think even messages asking If I have taken my medications to confirm that I have, will help me. (NU10)
I think my condition was better when I was using the system, because at that time I was being monitored I would also keep check on my parameters weekly. But now without it I am
checking my parameters fortnightly or monthly (laughs). The messages were constantly reminding me, which was good. (NU20)
It is a good system; it has a lot of benefits, especially since it reminds me to attend my appointments on time and when I need to send my important parameters such as my blood
pressure or blood sugars. (U1)
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If it was not for FLO, I think I would be forgetting to take my medications on time and have difficulties to remember to monitor my blood sugars. I have a busy schedule so having
FLO is convenient. (U14)
I love receiving reminder texts regarding my blood sugars and updates on my treatment options. (U15)
I think so far FLO has been okay in helping me to remember my regime and checking my blood sugars. (U17)
I make sure I am checking my vitals, exercising often and eating right. (U20)
It is a very good system, it reminds me about my treatment regime and also my appointments, because I forget sometimes, so it is good. (U13)
The doctor wanted to know my average blood pressure over a period of certain time, so I was using the system because of that. FLO was quite good. My blood pressure is well
controlled now, I am not even on any medications now it is all diet control. (NU8)
It is more helpful for the doctor to get an idea of your readings and also it makes you aware because you are checking your blood pressure regularly, and checking your readings
regularly. It helps you to understand your own levels and what you should be at. (NU12)
Readings were sent to the doctor so it could be looked at, it was easier for them to look at it and monitor it. So, in that sense it was good. (NU9)
Whenever I get a message to check your account, it prompts me to check my health records and look it up straight away. (U15)
It was messages regarding my blood pressure and blood sugars, some of them I don’t remember. But it was very good. It reminded me to do what I was supposed to do, and when to
check my blood sugars and blood pressure. (NU17)
It (the FLO system) prompts me to monitor my blood sugars, take medication time and also when I have appointments coming up. (U7)
It reminded me to do my bloods pressure reading, and it also told me if I was doing okay, or if it was too high. There was a lot of motivational messages in there as well. (NU7)
Appointment’s reminders would be good, I am not using the FLO text messaging system anymore, but would like to be part of it again as it would benefit my self-management
through the various health messages sent. It would help remind me to take my medications twice a day for my kidney problems. The system also sounds quick and easy to use, and
communication seems instant. (NU17)
I really struggled with my regime; it was very difficult to remember to take metformin three times a day which is why the text messaging system would be good for providing
reminder messages. (NU19)
I don’t always remember to take my insulin on time. I am trying my best to remember. Such a system can be useful to prompt me. (NU6)
I think our community (SAs) would benefit from an such an intervention…. It can really help with monitoring their health .and reporting any issues they may face. (U10) [Husband of
participant]
It is a very good system that prompts us about health updates, health advice and also appointment date reminders. (U13) [Daughter of participant]
8c- Good appointment reminders
Yes, the texts are good; I get health updates and also appointment reminders to remind of the date I need to come in. I do prefer them over letter, when I used to receive letters; I
would put them on the side and would forget to check it. (U19)
FLO has a lot of benefits, especially since it reminds me to attend my appointments on time and when I need to send my important parameters such as my blood pressure or blood
sugars. (U13)
If it wasn’t for the FLO system I would forget when my appointments are. I have missed a few in the past as I forgot to attend, but since receiving texts, it has helped my memory.
(U17)
It seems very good, at monitoring health particularly; it is good for appointment reminders. I think I would really benefit from it. (NU1)
It is very good; it keeps us informed of blood results, and important tests that need to be done. Also, it provides good reminder for appointments, as we had no idea about this
appointment, I only found out about it yesterday. (U13) [Daughter of Participant]
It is a very good system, it reminds me about my treatment regime and also my appointments, because I forget sometimes, so it is good. (U18)
I think for me personally, I have got a really bad memory, but the text messages will remind me that I have an appointment, for me that really good. (U7)
It was both of those factors of being prompted and reminded… we also get current appointment reminders, which I think is also really good, because sometimes you can slip up with
the dates. Like today’s appointments I could not remember, so the reminders really helped. (U10) [Husband of participant]
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I would prefer to get messages updating me with my appointments, as I sometimes have multiple appointments in a day, and sometimes I miss them. I think that’s one reason
messages would really help me. (NU15)
8d- Prompt to take medications
Well, the system had a lot of benefits, such reminding me of the correct times of when to take the medications, because of this I still take medications at the right time after using the
system. (NU8)
It would be a useful and nice device, if a person needs it and gets help. It would have positive outcomes for people that need reminding to take their medications on time. (U12)
It is very useful and it does prompt her do things on time, such as taking medications on time. (U13) [Daughter of participant]
8e- Provides support – feel supported
I think it is good to keep in touch through such a system, as I come to my annual 6-month review, and they give you the information and advice and you follow it… but over time your
health can change and you may have questions, you can go to your doctor, but he doesn’t know you like your consultant you feel closer to them regarding your health issues, than you
would with your doctor. It’s good to keep that regular contact so you know if you know what you’re doing is right or wrong, so that next time you see them you’re on track. It’s that
communication it is good. (U6)
The system was giving me guidance, and I felt confident that someone was monitoring me, which in these days is rare as people don’t have time. (NU7)
I felt like I was on top of my health because of the text messages. I think it was better whilst I was using the system, you know like ‘Big Brother’… someone is watching you and you
are having support… and I want to keep my health going well. So, in that way it was helping. (NU17)
I think it is useful as it helps the medical professionals to monitor patients, and makes them aware of where patients are up to. (U5)
It’s good, it allows instant communication with healthcare providers and the additional support. I was texting the diabetes specialist nurse today regarding my parameters. It
encourages me to send blood sugar results in, so they can have a look at it and make suggestions from the trends they are facing. Because they look at it in more depth and can offer
me support. (U8)
FLO has really helped me understand the importance of being able to manage my condition independently. It makes me feel I am in control of my health. That includes what I eat,
when I exercise and taking my medications the right way. I would definitely recommend it to others struggling. (U14)
9- Content and timing of text messages
9a- Timing of text messages
The content could be better. There was no section to say… for instance if you didn’t get access to the system to send your figures, because you have no Wi-Fi, I won’t receive the
messages to check my reading, I would normally have to wait to come home and send my readings off. But messages on text messages were different because you have access to texts
anyway, but my blood pressure monitor was always at home, so the timing of messages was not convenient. Although, there was a reminder to check my readings, which was good.
(NU8)
It would be good if text messaging systems such as FLO would send messages at a time preferred by myself. There was a ‘Health alert system’ it would send messages early morning,
which I found very disruptive and annoying, no preferences of time taken into account.
I think it would be good if the messages were sent earlier on in the day, to prompt, like I received this message regarding the appointment only yesterday. (U3)
It would be good if text messaging systems such as FLO would send messages at a time preferred by myself, preferably out of work hours, it is less disruptive. (U9)
The system offers good support for self-management but can be improved to suit patient needs better in terms of timing of delivery. (U12)
Messages sent to me outside of working hours would be beneficial as I can respond more promptly without rushing or missing key information. (U9)
9b- Information provided in texts, preference of information or prompts (for example, translated information or information regarding self-management) to optimise selfmanagement
When something new happens to us we go on the internet, or maybe rely on health text messages don’t we? We all do it, we try to self-diagnose our self, but that’s not always the
right approach, you still need to see a professional who know far more than yourselves. Text messages don’t always provide all the information you may need. I think for that reason
messages need to be edited to contain more information. So, I still approach a doctor, I still like to know the background to my problem, so I can ask the right questions. (NU8)
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I think FLO text messages can help me, but language is an issue. Reminders could help me, but only in a language I understand. (NU3)
Messages in Punjabi will help me, I will be able to get a better understanding of my treatment regime as I will be receiving updates I can read. Maybe then my sugars will be
controlled. (NU3)
I feel excluded as I can’t understand the messages sent, which is unfair. There should be translations to messages available for people like me, for whom English is not the first
language. I think only then the system can be good and effective, if they are delivering information, we can actually read and follow. (NU3)
My English is just okay, it’s not the best I’m lucky I can read the messages, but I think there should be translated content instead, to help others who don’t read English at all
I have been using the system for some time now, information provided is great but could be better if it was in Urdu. At least, then I will be able to read and understand it quicker. (U6)
If texts were in Urdu, they would be good to prompt me to take medications and monitor my blood sugars regularly. Currently, I rely on family members to translate the content sent. I
think my self-management level can be even better if reminder messages were in Urdu, it would help me respond effectively to the advice given. (U17)
I am unable to use this system independently sometimes as I am not great with English, I cannot communicate with the texts I receive. If texts were in Urdu, they would be good to
prompt me to take medications and monitor my blood sugars regularly. Currently, I rely on family members to translate the content sent. (U17)
I think the system could be even better if messages were translated for those people experiencing problems with English. (U1)
I do think in terms of appointment reminders, they can be a bit more informative for example it did not mention which department to visit and that it was the diabetes clinic, it just
gave the time. I think it should, as it makes it easier for us to find. (U13) [Daughter of participant]
The thing is she is seen by different people for her kidneys, and for her ears too as she has tinnitus so the text didn’t say what the appointment was for and who it was with. It would
be beneficial to receive location on messages too. (U13) [Daughter of participant]
The information provided in the messages is useful as they make you aware of your own blood sugar levels or blood pressure, and what you should be aiming for when self-managing
at home. (U7)
I get messages to say I got appointments coming up, and my blood results which is updated on FLO which is quite handy as I sometimes forget important dates for my appointments. I
t also allows me to keep a record of my blood sugars so I can compare it to my previous appointment (U15)
If FLO messages were sent in Punjabi, then yes, if it was a translated message then yes that could work well. (NU2)
Some messages are very basic not enough information at all in some of them, especially when you want to learn more about the condition. For example, what causes diabetes, and is
there actually a cure. (U16)
I normally receive messages from the nurses and Dr De, like today it was in relation to my blood glucose results, I have a urine sample, they made a cock up of that, so I was able to
text Dr Due to request another via the post so I can do it again. (U8)
The messages would ask for blood pressure readings, so it would prompt us… I would check her blood pressure and send it off, if the blood pressure was high or the reading was not
as good, it would provide some advice through messages, also they gave us a booklet as a guide. (U10) [Husband of participant]
The text messaging system is good it provides educational information regarding Diabetes. I ca refer to information quickly and easily if I need extra support, for example, what to do
in case of a hypo or if my levels are too high (U19)
10- Patient Information Needs regarding LTC’s, symptoms, treatments options, outcomes and optimal self-management
10a- Do participants have adequate information regarding treatment/condition for optimal self-management?
I sometimes struggle with my regime and really think a written care plan, or information leaflet about my medications will help me remember why I am taking the medications I am,
and how I am going to improve from it. Recently, I haven’t been doing too well with taking medications on time. (NU6)
I have taken on board the advice I have been given by the nurse and the doctor, and they have shown me the results that I am heading towards the right direction. (NU7)
I like to take my time during appointments when I go in, and find out what my figures were and where I am at the moment, and the important thing is what levels I should be aiming
for, and that all comes through advice. (NU8)
We go to the doctor, who tells us what the medications are for, and then we tell her. But yes, we do look at the information leaflet also. We tend to check on her weekly, and explain to
her what she is taking her medications for. (NU3) [Son of participant]
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It takes weeks to just be seen, by the time the doctors arrange to see me I feel like my health has gotten worse. If I’m honest I don’t think anyone cares [referring to the healthcare
system]. I have a lot of uncertainties regarding my condition and regular appointments can be helpful to catch up with the doctor regarding my progress. (NU3)
No, I didn’t feel it was necessary to ask the doctors about my treatment, but there is a treatment for it right? (NU1)
Do you mean like with my diabetes? Yes, I would know what to do if my blood sugars are too high or low. (NU15)
I don’t know how my statins are actually helping me and whether it even makes a difference, only when I get my bloods done, I can know the effect of it. I feel metformin and insulin
have a more obvious effect. I actually asked the nurse today what my cholesterol was, she told me it was 3.2 which was very good, considering South-Asians normally have high
cholesterol. So, my dose changed, I was having 40mg of Simvastatin, but now I am only on 2mg of a different statin. My wife takes a statin similar to this, she takes 2mg every other
day or two. (NU19)
10b- Does messages satisfy SA educational needs?
The information provided in the messages is useful as they make you aware of your own blood sugar levels or blood pressure, and what you should be aiming for when self-managing
at home. (U6)
I did lack knowledge; all I knew was that I have to take my medications. Text messages really helped me from an educational aspect as I required more knowledge. I now know why I
am taking medications for my condition. (U7)
Text messages have been very informative in terms of my health care needs, I have a better understanding of my treatment regime. they have also help me adopt a healthier lifestyle.
(U3)
I feel that text messages really help satisfy my educational needs, but I do need more education on my treatment regime. I like to know what’s new, how I can change and improve.
(U8)
Texts are great, they provided adequate information for me, but I also like to read a lot with what’s going on and what sort of research is going on in diabetes. I would tell people and
patients that I know. Which is a good thing, by updating them on what is available for them. (NU8)
10c- Inadequate knowledge due to language barrier
She does not feel like checking her blood pressure is not as important as her blood sugars. She has not really discussed this with the doctors or nurses to confirm that this is okay, as
she feels they won’t understand her. (U11) [Daughter of participants]
I feel hopeless with my condition sometimes, especially when I don’t have anyone at home with me to help administer the medications. I normally have trouble then when I can’t read
the English labels on the medicine boxes, so I don’t bother sometimes. (NU1)
I feel like I don’t have enough time to discuss my health problems, the doctor always seems rushed. I have so many questions and uncertainties about my illness and medications. So, I
don’t really take all the medications, I mix it with some herbal remedies. This is when I don’t understand the English medication labels. (NU16)
She refuses to take her insulin and does not really know the actual cause and benefits of why she is taking it. The doctor has tried to explain the effects of it, but she did not really
understand the reason. So, I now go with her to her appointment to translate important information. (U11) [Daughter of participant]
I don’t know my medications like that, I can’t read the names of the tablets as they are in English; I’ll have to show you what they are…. It’s normally, blood pressure control,
cholesterol tablets and for sugar. (NU1)
The doctor told me to take it once, at the chemist they told me to take it twice, my family gave me two, it was a misunderstanding or miscommunication due to language barriers. It
was 120 mg then it was changed to 240, it was for my kidney problems. When I took the increased dose, I blanked out, my eyes wouldn’t open, and my body felt heavy, I was lucky
my son was at home, so they called the ambulance, they gave me more injections, and took me hospital straight away. (NU1)
With regards to medical health needs for my parents, they would really benefit from translation and Punjabi messages. If someone spoke to them in Punjabi, they would understand
better with what they had to do to achieve optimal health outcomes. For example, my Mum signed a DNAR form but she did not understand what she was doing, if she had someone
to explain to her in Punjabi, she would know what she is doing. (U13)
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I don’t understand everything the doctor says in English regarding my LTC and treatment regime, so I am normally accompanied with an English-speaking family member to
communicate. (U13)
We do tell her why her medications are being reduced, but she doesn’t know exactly which medications are for what. She doesn’t understand that. (U3) [Son of participant]
10d- Awareness of what is permitted and what is not
Text messages have been educational. I have learnt if you cut too much sugar out of your diet it increases your blood sugar levels; you can have it moderately which should not have
too much bad effect on your levels. (U8)
Well… the doctors told me it’s because I am over weight, and that causes diabetes, too, right?... I did tell the nurse I am going to try lose weight. The nurse told me if I control my
weight, I can stop taking injections. (NU13)
I do consume sugar daily, even mithai, I don’t really like to diet. I do have an awareness that I shouldn’t, but these foods are apart traditional in our cultures and are hard to give up.
(NU11)
I Like my current lifestyle, to eat things like curry and samosas, pakoras, biryani is our food. It is our identity. I don’t think me or my family will ever change that. We don’t eat fried
food as often anyway so it is okay. (NU11)
I learnt from the deep end, if you know what I mean, but through that process and that time I gained a lot of knowledge, that I actually worked in one of these diabetes refresher
courses, I made a few friends there, and there was this girl there who wasn’t feeling very well and she said she doesn’t feel very well… I looked at her and said you’re having a hypo,
aren’t you? And she went yeah, I am. So, I got up quickly and went up to one of the nurses and said she needs some Lucozade or dextrose tablets, she is having hypo. After she come
back and was alright, I asked her what did you have for lunch, she said I only had soup, and I said that’s why… you had no carbohydrates it was her diet… you know the pressures for
us women to look skinny and you know. (U6)
Well, talking about my experience and having diabetes for over 10 years, and seeing Dr De, and all the team that are managing my diabetes, they are saying to me that my diabetes in
within normal control. But if I wasn’t following that pattern, how would I know, or if I wasn’t taking these medications, it might have gone worse. That is why I like to take them.
(NU8)
They do say to have carbohydrates and fresh fruits, but even fresh fruits have sugar, so for diabetics you still need to know which ones take and which ones to avoid. Five portions of
fruit a day, is an awful lot for diabetics. (NU8)
I have been trying to work out what is good for me, what is not. So, I am actually avoiding the stuff that is not good for me, and it has shown that education has played a role in that.
(NU3)
I eat very well I eat a lot of vegetables and fruit, especially since I have developed diabetes. I also monitor my blood sugars daily. (U12)
I control my sugars through diet and tablets. I used to love sugary desserts especially mithai but now I have stopped now. (NU19)
I like to snack at night especially chocolates, I just feel hungry so I get up and check the fridge. I know there are a lot of lifestyle changes to make such as diet and exercises, but I am
too greedy (laughs), I am human no one is perfect. I can’t eat less and diet, I eat whatever I want. (NU20)
10e- Education resources - Were text messages educational? other technology-based Platforms? Education from healthcare providers
Yes, I am interested in health, even health interventions such as this educational text messaging. Even whilst sat here, I’ll see a health leaflet laying around and will wonder what it
says or what’s that poster over there, I’m like always enquiring, erm…websites on diabetes and emails, there’s also a forum where they’ talking about diabetes. (NU8)
Although, we I am using the text messages which are very beneficial and useful, I still like to stay tuned with the latest information or receive updates regarding my health, I tend to
go on the internet a lot. (U5)
Although these fancy systems are out there to help people like us, I still think education in a language they understand can make a difference. For example, my Mum who is also
diabetic from many years, not to this day can she go and get her medications for herself on her own, because she doesn’t speak English very well. I think if services were tailored in
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terms of language, they can teach her, because we do tell her but she doesn’t listen. I think if a doctor or a nurse tried to tell her she would understand it a lot better. I think education
is a huge thing. (U15)
I was seven stones…because I didn’t really know what was happening, so it wasn’t really just education that helped, it was the nurses and doctors looking after me that had told me
this is what you got and this how you’re going to look after yourself. (U6)
When I first got diagnosed, I didn’t understand the insulin pump, what the insulin was doing, why I was using syringes to inject, oh and the nurse talked about a device being attached
to me, I didn’t really understand it all, and then like earlier on having hypos and being in and out of the hospital it was like an education for me from my healthcare providers. (U6)
I think healthcare professional who are into all this, and know it all, should have groups of people in communities and go out to explain to them what diabetes is, because a lot of
South-Asians from our community think ‘oh god she just got diabetes, that’s disease’, it’s not a disease it’s a condition. (U7)
In addition to text messages. A lot of people look at the net don’t’ they? Or on the diabetes website, but some of these sites need updating. When I spoke to the nurse, she said the
NHS consumption of carbohydrates is 200 something, but they need to be revised, as we have new trails and new stats. So, she has actually given me a different figure to work on.
(U6)
Her GP is very good. He is the one who explained to her really nicely about going on the insulin, so that made her go on the insulin, he explained why she needed to go on the insulin
instead of tablets. She is saying that her doctor seems very caring towards her, and even the nurse we see here for her diabetes is really nice too. They are all really nice. (U11)
[Daughter of participant]
I think people would benefit from speaking to peers who have been through it to guide you, as well as a healthcare provider. Those with a limited understanding could really learn
from others experiences to better their self-management. (NU7)
10f- Views of the healthcare system and healthcare providers
How will you healthcare providers improve? I am just generally asking can you help me personally? I feel there is a need for tailored services in the UK, because of language barriers
a lot of people are not able to adhere to medication as they need to. (U1)
I believe the healthcare system is good- with the aid with GP, doctors and nurses, I am managing. (NU2)
The diabetes specialist nurse helped me out quite a bit, like how to inject myself, so she really helped me. (U8)
When I go to the doctors, my doctor just tells me what I need to have and what not to have. But if it’s not working, I go back and say look this tablet not working. (U19)
I called to the nurses can I just say that the two students who ever they are they have just come over, and I have not understood what they are talking about, for example what a honey
moon period is, I can’t focus, they need to come down a level, maybe use a mickey mouse language, she was talking to me as if she was reading out of a text book. (U6)
There are many problems in the SA community in regards to health outcomes, particularly limited knowledge of the condition they present with… this study can hopefully help
address this issue. I think it can help facilitate changes to the health care system, perhaps by delivering culturally tailored care. (U1)
My doctors were not as nice, they were not giving me the information that I needed, and they weren’t putting me on the right medications, that’s why I ended up on the insulin in the
first place. But as soon as I got put on the insulin by Dr De, they were brilliant, no complaints about them, and Susan also referred me to the get-togethers and the courses, and that
really helped me, I bought my daughter with me, so at least she knows what to do if I have a hypo. She has learnt from that a well. (U7)
Here in the diabetes clinic everyone is good, but my GP no one really bother much or care for you, my feet are very painful but they don’t care. I have arthritis, I am not happy with
the care I am receiving; I can’t even clip my toe nails, so my daughter in-law helps me. (U7)
Even the hospital meals are so unhealthy for diabetic patients that are admitted, they would give things with potatoes, which would increase my sugars. I don’t think they realise the
speciality the patient is under, and the conditions they are facing, because like she said she could have anything she wanted on her inner menus whilst she was here, such as custard
and jelly etc. (U3) [Son of participant]
I came to this country in 1968, they scanned me and checked that I have only one kidney and they were surprised, I overheard them speaking about it, so I told them that in Pakistan
no one checks these things at that time. But I was still fine, and then I was diagnosed with diabetes 20 years ago. I must say though, the health care system here is so much better, it is
very thorough here compared to back home. (U13)
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Nurses and doctors have helped a lot, but it is down to the patient to make the changes and like you said it is easier for patients to be on medications than to make changes. I don’t
want to go onto insulin, or anything stronger, I wat to try come off them. So that is my aim, to continue working hard. (NU8)
I had a very bad back for six months I felt that the doctors didn’t really help me. It is very difficult to get an appointment with doctors nowadays. There should be something in place
for those who urgently need to see a doctor especially diabetic patient. (NU15)
11- Miscellaneous
People at work don’t really have an insight, and need to be better education to know what it is. In my industry everything seems to be about allergies and intolerance because that can
affect people’s health, but so can diabetes and the impact of it. They don’t actually know how were coping. (NU19)
I know that not everyone is educated and certain people don’t know what they’re talking about, you know so I was a little bit disappointed of those people because they didn’t know
the ins and outs of diabetes. (U7)
I have been very depressed since my son passed away; I think this contributes to my ill health. (U13)
I am not religious minded so I am not afraid to die. If I was to become house bound there is no point of life. (U8)
I have also done Hajj I do believe in God. But now due to my health and mobility issues I don’t always get the chance to perform ablution and perform prayers. (NU20)
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